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combined to make Mr. Van Duser a splendid and trustworthy inspector 

and to gain and to hold the respect and confidence of all those with 

whom he came in contact in his official capacity for nearly eighteen 

years.
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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL 

His Excetnency, Joun J. Buarne, 5 

Governor of Wisconsin. 

Sir:—I have the honor to submit herewith, in compliance with 

law, the report of the Dairy and Food Commissioner for the 

biennial period ending June 30, 1924, and which is the ninth 

biennial report I have thus submitted. 

J. Q. Emery, 

Dairy and Food Commissioner, 
Ex Officio State Superintendent 

: of Weights and Measures.
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: REPORT OF COMMISSIONER 

DAIRY 

For the ninth time, I have the honor to prepare and submit, in ac- 

cordance with the provisions of law, the biennial report of the Dairy 

and Food Commissioner. Were the title to designate the different : 

fields of his activity or service, it would require an extension to that 

of dairy and food and drug and weights and measures and linseed 

oil and white lead and trading stamp commissioner; for the Legis- 

lature has prescribed service in all these fields. It is apparent from 

this statement, that the field of activities of the Dairy and Food 

Department is so broad, the evils to be overcome so numerous, and 

the necessary means for overcoming them so varied and the results 

so widespread, as to make it difficult for the layman clearly to visualize 

them. Comparison and contrast are fundamentally necessary in the 

acquisition of knowledge. For this reason, and to aid the reader in 

more clearly apprehending the activities of the Dairy and Food De- 

partment for this biennium and the resulting achievements, I shall 

endeavor to correlate them, in part at least, with past achievements. 

- For this purpose, I shall make brief quotations from previous reports, 

covering the period of more than a third of a century, as bases of 

comparison and as milestones measuring progress. 

Incipiency of the Department 

The office of Dairy and Food Commissioner was established by the 

Legislature in 1889 upon the initiative of the Wisconsin Dairymen’s 

Association, which declared as reasons why that office should be estab- 

lished and maintained, that imitations of butter were being unlawfully 

sold in Wisconsin to the prejudice of honest goods; that cheese was 

being made in large quantities, robbed of its natural fat, filled with 

lard or other foreign fats; that adulterated and impure milk flooded 

the market of towns and cities; that drugs were made useless; 
that drinks were made poisonous; and that nearly every article of 

human food was diminished in value by adulteration; and that the 

laws then existing to prevent such victimizing practices on the public 

were practically inoperative because there was no well established 

agency for their enforcement. The impracticability on account of 

expense, of each citizen protecting himself against such wrongs and 

evils was recognized and the constitutional rights of citizens for pro- 

tection against these wrongs was not forgotten, viz: “Every person 

is entitled to a certain remedy in the laws for all evils he may receive 

in person, property or character; he ought to obtain justice freely
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and without being obliged to purchase it, completely and without 

denial, promptly and without delay, conformably with the laws.” 

In his message to the Legislature, Governor William Dempster 

Hoard cogently urged the establishment of the office of Dairy and 
Food Commissioner, from which message I quote the following: 

= “I desire to call your attention to the necessity for more practical 
legislation against the manufacture and sale of fraudulent imitations 
of butter and cheese, and the sale of adulterated milk. Our present 
laws are found practically inoperative, because of the fact that there 
is no well established agency in existence to secure their enforce- 
ment. The sale of imitation butter and cheese visits serious injury 
upon both consumer and producer. Upon the consumer, because he 
is not made acquainted with the fraudulent character of the com- 
pound. He buys and eats what he supposes is pure butter and cheese, 
when the contrary is true to a large extent. Especially is this the 
case in hotels and boarding houses. The law gives him no guarantee 

of the true character of his food. 
“The producer is injured greatly, in that his market is destroyed 

and that largely through fraud. His business aids greatly in build- 
ing up the state. In Wisconsin alone there is a hundred million 
of. dollars invested in the dairy business, all of it taxable for the 

support of the state. It would seem, then, to be nothing more than 

common justice that the state should protect the producer from com- 

petition based on a cheat. Several of our sister states, notably Iowa 
and Minnesota, to meet this evil and injustice have each established 
a commission with the necessary powers and means conferred by 
law for the suppression of the fraudulent manufacture and sale of 

imitation butter and cheese as well as the sale of adulterated, impure 
or diluted milk. In Minnesota the work of the commission has been 

mainly devoted to the suppression of fraud in the sale of dairy prod- 

ucts. The following table, showing the results of the investigation 
of the official chemist of that state, is, however, a most significant ar- 

gument in favor of the organized effort of society against such wide- 

spread and rapidly increasing adulteration of the food of the people.” 

The table gives 1,084 samples of milk, cheese, cream, butter, flour, 

: bread, cream of tartar, bicarbonate of soda, baking powder, tea, 

ground coffee, unground coffee in packages, mustard, ground spices, 

vinegar, cider, sugar, colored sugars, confectionery, honey, maple 

sugar, maple syrup, lard, and olive oil, of which number 43 per cent, 

were adulterated or injurious. Governor Hoard then said: 

“The result of the work of such commissions in several states of 

the Union has been highly satisfactory and I would recommend the 

' adoption of a similar commission by this legislature, with the power 

to enforce the laws against all adulteration of foods and drinks, and 

: a permanent annual appropriation sufficient to make the work of 

the commission effective in protecting the health and property of the 

people of this state.” < 

It is not unreasonable to suppose that in his reasoning and recom- 

mendation, he had in mind what the United States Supreme Court said 

in Rast vs. Van Deman and Lewis, 240 U. S., viz: 

“It is the duty and function of the Legislature to discern and cor- 

rect evils; and by evils we do not mean some definite injury, but ob- 

stacles to a greater public welfare.”
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Function of the Department 

The first Dairy and Food Commissioner set forth with notable clear- 

ness and precision the service which it is the function of the Dairy 

and Food Commission to render Wisconsin citizens: 

“The sole object of the department is to insure to the buyer exactly 
what he wants, and asks and pays for, thus protecting his pocket 
book and his health and at the same time placing the manufacturers 
of spurious goods in such a position that they are unable to displace 
honest goods by misrepresentation. * * * We find that adultera- 
tion of many of our food products results in cheapening the product 
of the farm, thus lessening the profits of the husbandman and rob- 
bing both consumer and producer. The great evil lies in the practice 
of selling a cheapened article under a false-name, at the same price 
of the pure article, thus Sees. the producer out of the price 
which he might have received for the genuine product, while at the 
same time the consumer is made to pay for what he does not ask 

: and what he does not want.” 

: This form of adulteration is one of the most atrocious offenses 

against both producers and consumers of genuine foods and honest 
dealers as well. 

Wisconsin the Leading Dairy State 

That Wisconsin is the leading dairy state in the Union whose dairy 

products in 1923 aggregated $247,215,452, that the high quality of her 

dairy products has been so outstanding that she has outstripped all 

other states in volume, is due in no small measure to the service of 

} the Wisconsin Dairy and Food Commission and its championship 

of high quality. 

The following tabulation comprises a summary of the most au- 

thentic statistics of the Wisconsin dairy industry for the calendar 

£ year 1923, acquired by this department pursuant to law, and makes 

apparent the immensity of the Wisconsin dairy industry that has 

reached such gigantic proportions from a very feeble infancy at the 

time the office of Dairy and Food Commissioner was established. 

Wisconsin Dairy Statistics for the Calendar Year 1923 

Received for 
Pounds or Valued at 

Cheese produced in factories, other than 
cottage, skim milk, cheese curd, cooked, 
buttermilk and cream cheese.......... 332,426,653 $ 75,083,501.66 

Cottage, skim milk, cheese curd, cooked, 
buttermilk and cream cheese.......... 5,570,002 368,438.79 

‘Cheese produced on farms............... 308,117 98,599.00 - 
Butter produced in factories............. 148,989,584 66,388,231.38 
Wavm. made Watter 6 <6... esc sce es 8,666,037 4,733,556.00 
Condensery products: 

Evaporated, condensed, powdered, con- 
centrated milk and evaporated cream 512,134,253 38,581,438.16 

Evaporated, concentrated, powdered and 
condensed skim milk:............... 6,297,697 189,124.55
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Wisconsin Dairy Statistics for the Calendar Year 1923—Continued. 

Received for 
Pounds or Valued at 5 

Value of milk used in manufacture of : 
malted milk, G00. 6... 5<005060%0050 355 1,433,891.08 

Ce | ee eee eer rem 6,031,996 6,260,250.43 
Milk produced other than furnished cheese 

factories, butter factories, condenseries, 
and ice cream plants, (pints).......... 960,621,235 28,818,637.05 

Skim Mille. 6 ooo. oss occ coin c'e she + BAUS NU OHO 10,953,927.25 
POY oon cc so ss ce tacccaenesncesuc dasa eee eeeyeer 6,223,020.35 
Estimated value of milk and cream shipped 

to Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Du- 
buque, and other points outside of Wis- 

E COON iso avin Sangin scoukens cccsene | AES 5,732,585.17 

Total 2... ceccscccescetesersessess + $244,865,200.87 

That Wisconsin now annually produces and markets two-thirds of 

all the cheese produced in the United States is self-evident confirma- 

tion of the outstanding high quality commercially of Wisconsin cheese. 

Added to this is the fact that at the great National Dairy Show at 

Syracuse, New York, in 1923, Wisconsin made American cheese, Wis- 

consin made Swiss cheese, Wisconsin made brick cheese, outranked 

all competitors in a competition world wide in scope; and if price of 

commercial butter is indicative of corresponding quality, then it fol- 

lows, that the quality of Wisconsin commercial butter has outranked 

that of all the states bordering on Wisconsin, as well as the average of 

the entire United States Department of Agriculture for the years 1910- 

1920, inclusive, which reports show that Wisconsin farmers received at 

the beginning of each month of each of those years, in nearly all in- 

stances, a higher price per pound for butter than was received by 

the farmers of any of the states bordering on Wisconsin, and higher 

than the average price received by the farmers of the United States. 

Science has in recent years demonstrated not only that milk isa - 

fundamental food, but that it and its products are essential to the 

growth of mankind and the development of the highest civilization. 

The adulteration of such an article of food therefore is more than 

ordinarily criminal in its character. Moreover, the entire dairy in- 

dustry of the state as well as the health of the people, depends upon 

the maintenance of the purity of this fundamental food. 

A very large part of the activities of the Dairy and Food Commission 

is for the maintenance of the highest practical degree of purity of 

milk for family use and for manufacturing purposes, a service which 

has been fundamentally necessary for the maintenance of the high 

quality which has been essential to the phenomenal development of 

the Wisconsin dairy industry and the protection of the rights of 

consumers. The rendering of this service calls for inspections to be 

made to determine that the milk is produced under clean and sanitary 

conditions; that the cows are not fed unwholesome food; that care- 

lessness and insanitary conditions do not prevail in the handling of 

the milk, including receptacles in which it is handled; that the milk 

is neither watered nor skimmed and that milk and cream are not
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preserved with borax, boric acid or formaldehyde, or other poisonous 

preservatives to kill babies and weaken invalids as was the case 

previous to the establishment of the Dairy and Food Commission. 

The Dairy and Food Commissioner has no supernatural powers. He 

has no magic wand with which to dispel the evils of the industry 

as hereinbefore portrayed by former Governor Hoard, the Wisconsin 

Dairymen’s Association and by Dairy and Food Commissioners in 

their reports; nor is there any magic power in unenforced law for 

the accomplishment of such results. Of necessity, the means for Te- 

moving those evils have been human agencies, and these human agents 

have been designated as food chemists, cheese factory, creamery 

and dairy inspectors. As inspectors are the subject of some unin- 

formed, as well as misinformed comment, I deem it fitting to set 

forth the activities of these public servants somewhat: in detail. 

Cheese Factory, Creamery and Dairy Inspectors 

Inspections, sanitary and otherwise, including written reports of 

each, of cheese factories, creameries, condenseries, receiving stations, 

city and village milk supplies, farm dairies, investigations in nu- 

merous cases of complaints of unlawful practices in nearly all phases 

of the dairy industry, such as overreading or underreading the Bab- 

cock test, adulteration of milk or cream, adulteration of butter, adul- 

teration of cheese, false weights and measures, etc., etc., in the 2504 

Wisconsin cheese factories, 611 butter factories, 67 condenseries, 815 

receiving stations, 180,000 farm dairies where milk or cream is dis- 

posed to the public, and in 450 city and incorporated village milk 

supplies, also the testing of weights and measures at cheese factories, 

creameries and receiving stations that are located in the country, 

are functions of cheese factory, creamery and dairy inspectors, of 

which there are twelve. 

The particular kind and amount of inspection made in each instance 

is dependent upon the conditions and necessities in the particular 

case. At the creamery, cheese factory or condensery, the conditions 

are to be carefully examined. Usually the inspector must be at the 

factory early in the morning before patrons arrive so that an in- 

spection may be made of the work of the man at the intake who re- 

ceives the milk or cream as well as the milk or cream received and 

the condition of the cans containing the same as to whether or not 

they are clean, free from rust, and whether or not they have open 

seams or are otherwise insanitary. Making of a sediment test is 

required to determine the presence or absence of visible dirt or filth. 

The method of taking the samples of milk or cream for testing and 

how the composite samples are cared for is scrutinized. Careful ob- 

servation is necessary as to whether or not the man who takes in 

the milk or cream receives any insanitary or otherwise unlawful 

article and if any insanitary or otherwise unlawful milk or cream 

is offered by the patron and accepted by the creameryman or factory 

man, attention of both alike must be called to such unlawful prac-
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tice and befitting action taken. As necessary, the patron is given 

suggestions as to the proper way of washing and caring for his cans 

and the proper method of caring for his milk or cream. In necessary 

cases, meetings of the patrons at the factory are called where Bab- 

cock tests for butter fat, lactometer tests for watering or skimming, 

the Methylene blue test indicating the probable bacterial condition 

of the milk, the Wisconsin curd test to determine the character of 

the milk of each patron as to its cleanliness or kind of care received, 

sediment tests to determine quantity of visible filth are made and 

results exhibited and interpreted. 

The weigh cans, pipes, pumps, churns, vats, vat gates and every- 

thing connected with the factory are inspected to ascertain if they 

are kept clean and in good sanitary condition. The same is applicable 
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as to the floofs and walls as well as to the factory premises. In his 

inspection of the surrounding premises the inspector gives especial 

: attention to the drainage as affecting the sanitary conditions of the 

factory and takes befitting action. The sediment test, the Methylene 

; blue test, the Wisconsin curd test, the Babcock test, give the cue as 

; to what patrons need his inspection at the barns and such needed 

inspection is given. If he finds evidence of adulteration in milk de- 

; livered at the factory, he prepares, seals and submits for chemical 

: analysis a sample of such suspected milk. He also collects samples 

: of milk at the farms, witnessing the milking, which are submitted 

: ; for chemical analysis. Complete reports of conditions found are 

; made and forwarded to the office of the Dairy and Food Commissioner. 

; In addition to the reports showing sanitary conditions and the re- 

: sults of the various tests employed, the inspector ascertains and re- 

ports whether the operator has the necessary permit or license to 

operate the factory and if license has been granted, whether or not 

* renewal of license as required by law has been made. There is like 

procedure as to the cheese maker’s license. The nature of the work 

of the inspector at receiving stations and in village or city milk 

inspection, including sources of supply, is of a similar nature to that 

hereinbefore outlined for cheese factories, creameries, condenseries 

and farm dairies. In prosecutions arising from the result of his 

inspectional work he, as complaining witness, gives expert testimony 

as pertaining to sanitation in a factory and as pertaining to milk 

production. 

Each of these inspectors is provided with a Ford car with read- 

justments for carrying necessary equipment. The inspections of 

cheese factories, creameries, receiving stations, condenseries and 

farm dairies are performed chiefly in the months of April to Novem- 

ber, inclusive, the months during which the great bulk of their opera- 

tions occurs. As this work is located chiefly in the country, auto trans- 

portation is employed as the most efficient and economical. However, 

the administration of the laws pertaining to the licensing of cheese 

makers, butter makers and operators of cheese factories, butter fac- 

tories, condenseries and receiving stations, calls for the possible 

visitation of these establishments during any month of the year. 

Inspection of the city and village milk supplies is done chiefly in 

the winter months when railroad transportation is substituted for 

auto transportation. The cheese factory, creamery and dairy inspec- 

tors also, during the winter season, aid the food inspectors in the en- 

forcement of the oleomargarine law as that is the season when the 

great bulk of oleomargarine sales occur. Thus it will be observed 

that this important work of city and village milk inspection is limited 

largely to the winter months, owing to the great volume of work re- 

quired of the cheese factory, creamery and dairy inspectors during 

the other months of the year. 

A number of years ago, I was called upon by the State Board of 

Public Affairs to make a report of the services rendered Wisconsin 

citizens by the Dairy and Food Commission. As relating to certain
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phases of that service, I solicited the opinions of representative whole- 

sale dealers in Wisconsin dairy products, who had been familiar with 

dairy conditions in Wisconsin previous to and subsequent to the es- 

tablishment of the Dairy and Food Commission. I inquired what in 

their opinion was the least amount per pound on butter and on cheese 

that was received by producers of butter and cheese in the state, 

due solely to the services of the State Dairy and Food Commission. 

In no instance was the amount placed less than 1 cent a pound. In 

1923 there was produced in Wisconsin 147,823,584 pounds of creamery 

butter and 343,313,245 pounds of cheese. The total average annual 

production of creamery butter and cheese for the past four years 

was 465,966,835 pounds. One cent a pound amounts to $4,659,000 

which at a low estimate represents an amount contributed annually 

F by the services of the Dairy and Food Commission to Wisconsin 

citizens who have been producers of cheese and creamery butter 

for the past four years. A correspondingly improved quality of dairy 

products has been contributed to Wisconsin and other consumers. 

Education or Prosecution as a Policy for the Dairy and Food 

Department 

More or less has been said concerning education as the policy of 

this department instead of prosecution; “instructors” instead of 

“inspectors.” 

Applicable to this, former Governor W. D. Hoard, “the inspiring 

genius of the dairy movement and the subsequent prophet and seer 

of Wisconsin dairying—nay of American dairying, if not of world 

wide dairying,” in October, 1906, referring to Wisconsin conditions 

made the following statement: 

“Not until the year 1905 did the state enter upon a broad and com- 
prehensive policy of both education and prosecution. In that year, 
a larger force of inspectors of food and dairy products, as well as of 
farms and creameries and cheese factories, was provided for by law, 
and for the first time in our history has the state entered upon a food 

li and dairy policy which is adequate for its needs.” 

This remark was made following the action of the Legislature of 

1905 in providing for the appointment of a second assistant dairy and 

food commissioner, an assistant chemist and eight “inspectors” in 

addition to the two who had been provided for by the Legislature of 

1903. It is this legislative act to which the remark quoted from former 

| Governor Hoard refers, an act passed by the Legislature pursuant 

to the recommendation of Governor La Follette in his message to the 

| Legislature of 1905, in the following language: 

} “The work of the dairy and food commission concerns every citizen 
i of the state. * * * I recommend that the dairy and food com- 

mission be provided with a force sufficient to furnish adequate in- 
| spection for the cheese factories, creameries and city dairies and 

thus put Wisconsin second to none in the quality of her dairy products, 
and second to none in the protection afforded to her citizens against 
adulterated food products. The efficient inspection of cheese fac- 

1 

|
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tories and creameries calls for expert knowledge and technical skill 
of a high order. Therefore, a law providing for this inspection should 
provide that to be eligible to the office, each cheese factory or creamery 
inspector should be an expert cheese maker or butter maker, a com- 
petent judge of cheese factory or creamery products, skilled in all 
the technical work of cheese factories or creameries and versed in 
modern scientific and practical dairy knowledge.” 

Commencing with the year 1890 or 1891, the Wisconsin Dairymen’s 
Association employed traveling cheese “instructors” who went from 
cheese factory to cheese factory giving instruction on methdds of 
cheese making, and later like traveling instructors for creameries. 
They were paid in part by the Wisconsin Dairymen’s Association and 
in part by the operators of the factories in which work was done, for : 
which the state made a limited appropriation to the Wisconsin Dairy- 

men’s Association. They acted merely as instructors. They had no 

police power and in no wise were they inspectors, in the sense of 

being clothed with police power. This was the practice in vogue 

until 1905, the time mentioned by former Governor Hoard, when their 

services were terminated by the Wisconsin Dairymen’s Association 

in view of the large increase in the force of inspectors in the Dairy 

and Food Department and the functioning of the Wisconsin dairy 

school. 

The office of Dairy and Food Commissioner was created in 1889, 
providing only for a commissioner and two assistant commissioners, 
one of whom should be a chemist. It was in 1890 that the Wisconsin 
Dairy School was established, the first dairy school on the American 
continent, to give scientific and practical instruction in dairying, in- 
cluding cheese making and butter making. Thus beginnings were 
made by the Legislature in providing “instruction” in all phases of 
dairying by the dairy school and police “inspection” by the Dairy 
and Food Departnient. It is evident that the legislation in respect 
to these matters did not contemplate an overlapping, but rather a 
coordination and supplementing of the functions of these two state 
agencies in their activities, although there is always a twilight zone 
in which there is some inevitable overlapping of one legal function 

. upon another, or the blending of the two, as darkness overlaps light 
or blends with it at twilight. Instruction for training cheese makers 
and butter makers is a function of the dairy school and that specific 
function the Legislature has not assigned to the Dairy and Food De- 
partment, so that that wave of clamor by those who would have the 
Dairy and Food Department function as professional or trade “in- 
structors” meets with neutralizing effects that wave of clamor of 
those against duplication of service by state departments. The Legis- 

lature has not made the Dairy and Food Department a trade school. 

The words “enforce,” “inspect,” “prosecute,” are the descriptive 

terms used by the Legislature to designate the general functions of 

the Dairy and Food Commissioner. The meaning of the term enforce 

is to put into execution or cause to take effect by force; to carry out 

vigorously; to cause to have force or effect, or to be executed; to 

compel obedience to. Where inspection discloses that the terms of 

2
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law are not being complied with and the inspector suggests a course 

of action that complies with the terms of the law, and those sugges- 

tions are followed, the law is being “enforced” through “instruction.” 

Especially is this procedure applicable to those laws that may be 

lacking in clearness as to standards or requirements, as for example, 

in matters of sanitation, lighting, ventilation. Even as this report 

is being written, a conspicuous exemplification occurs. It is disclosed 

that there are not a few butter makers who are lacking in knowledge | 

and skill to keep within the legal limits for the per cent of butter fat 

and produce butter of high quality without allowing a margin of 

safety so large as to be a highway to destruction because of competi- . 

tion. Whereupon the chief of the butter division, an expert in butter 

making, has been dispatched to butter factories where such conditions 

prevail to enforce the law relating to the per cent of butter fat, by 

“educating” them in the way of safety. The police power of the 

inspector back of this instruction is the potential power that is en- 

forcing the laws under such conditions. But this phase of enforce- 

ment is by no means all sufficient. Gross disobedience of law or 

negligence necessitates prosecution. If it were learned that butter 

makers were putting some chemical into the butter for the purpose 

of absorbing abnormal quantities of moisture or of acting as a pre- 

servative, then the inspector would be dispatched to have such butter 

makers “educated” in the courts and penalties imposed upon their 

conviction. Instances are not wanting where education is not lacking 

but where there is a superabundance as is proven by numerous find- 

ings of our chemists and inspectors. 

What the fathers in Wisconsin dairydom sought was provision for 

a dairy commissioner whose duty it should be to ferret out and prose- 

cute such gross negligence or law violations. Instead of employing 

either one of these agencies, education, prosecution, to the exclusion 

of the other, it was very clearly and tersely pointed out by former 

Governor Hoard that in 1905 the state of Wisconsin “entered upon 

a broad and comprehensive policy of both education and prosecution, 

adequate ‘for its needs”; and this is the “policy” of the Dairy and 

Food Commissioner as prescribed by the Legislature of Wisconsin. 

A Campaign for Scrupulous Cleanliness : 

The following statement was made in the biennial report of the 

Dairy and Food Commissioner for 1905-1906. 

Previous to July, 1905, the work of the commission relating ft 

creameries and cheese factories was limited to emergency work of 

testing the milk of patrons as to butter fat content, skimming and : 

watering. The number comprising the commission was so small that 

no other systematic work for improving the creameries and cheese 

factories seemed possible. With the largely increased force of the 

commission, provided by the Legislature of 1905, more work and of 

different character was possible. 

In July of that year, upon the enlargement of the commission, a 

comprehensive and aggressive campaign of cheese factory and cream-
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ery inspection was inaugurated. When upon inspection, cheese fac- 

tories or creameries were found in an unclean or insanitary condi- 

tion, the inspector stated to the management the provisions of law 

relating to the same and gave reasonable time in which to put the 

factory into a clean sand‘ sanitary condition. That inspection was fol- 

‘lowed by a second after reasonable time, and if there had been no 

reasonable effort at compliance with previous warning, the manage- 

ment was prosecuted for violation of law. 

In 1906, the year in which former Governor Hoard made the state- 
ment hereinbefore quoted, the year subsequent to that when, as he 

said, the state entered upon a broad and comprehensive policy of 

both education and prosecution, the year that a larger force of in- 

spectors of food and dairy. products as well as of farms and cream- 

eries and cheese factories was provided for by law, and for the first 

time in our history the state entered upon a food and dairy policy 

adequate for its needs, he also made another statement at the thirty- 

fourth annual session of the Wisconsin Dairymen’s Association at 

Waukesha, which I quoted in my biennial report for 1913-14, as follows: 

“It is impossible for any man to make clean milk in the ordinary 
Wisconsin stable! Impossible! In the ordinary average farm stable, 
it is impossible to make clean milk, the cows plastered with manure, 
their sides and flanks, the milk specked with it every time when they 
are milked; and I do not think the average Wisconsin farmer really 
has an idea of what ‘clean’ means. I have talked with hundreds of 
such men; they will say, ‘Why, my stable is clean.’ ‘Clean, how?’ 
‘Why, I cleaned it this morning.’ And I say, ‘Are your cows clean?’ 
‘Why, yes, as clean as Johnson’s or Chris Olsen's,’ mentioning all the 
time the fact that a neighbor had just as dirty cows as theirs, con- 
sequently they were clean. A man came into my stable one morning, 
looked at the cows, and stood a moment and said: ‘How often do you 
wash these cows?’ I said, ‘They never were washed.’ ‘How often 
do you brush them?’ ‘They are not brushed.’ ‘But,’ he said, ‘they 
are clean.’ ‘I know it.’ ‘Why, I do not see any manure stains on the 
white flanks of any of these cows, how do they keep so?’ ‘Well,’ I said, 
‘it is the form and fashion of the stable; the cows are obliged to be 
clean, and then we try to keep them clean, and then the stable is 
ventilated.’ And he said, ‘I noticed I could not smell any odor of 
stable in here.’” , 

I now quote my comments on that occasion as reported in my bien- 

nial report for 1913-1914 indicating the initiation.of a campaign that 

was not merely spasmodic, but was to be persistent, vigorous, efficient, 

to the fullest extent practicable with the number of inspectors em- 

ployed and consistent with the performance of other duties prescribed 

by law: 

This subject of clean milk for the creameries and cheese factories 
and the village and city milk supplies of this state, in my judgment, 
is the paramount issue today. How to get this matter before the men 
who are producing this milk is an important topic. It is one to which 
I have given a great deal of consideration and have had some prac- 
tical experience in relation to it during the past year. I want to men- 
tion just one of the number of things we have been doing, and that 
we shall resume in the spring with a great deal of vigor, that we 
are now carrying on in the villages and cities of the state. In Mil-
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waukee, and in Green Bay, the entire forces are at work taking 
samples of milk. In Milwaukee they have 200 samples of yesterday 
and about 250 today, making about 450 in all. These they are test- 
ing to ascertain whether they have been watered or skimmed. These 
are very important matters. But will you think of it a moment. Con- 
sider the harmfulness of some clean water in the milk, compared with 
cow manure! There is another test that we are making. We have 
four men, two sets, going into the dairies of the villages and cities 
of the state. They are now testing for the butter fat content, for 
watering or skimming, and then they are applying the Wisconsin curd 
test to determine whether that milk has been produced under clean 
and sanitary conditions. The Wisconsin curd test reveals this fact, 
and while we may not bring these patrons in the cities and villages 
to see these grades, we are trying to do it and we shall resume this 
work in the creameries and cheese factories in the spring and shall 
pursue them with a great deal of vigor and energy. Where the milk 
is clean, the kind of milk that Governor Hoard is producing, it pro- 
duces a curd in about six to eight hours; it is clean and velvety; 
we cut it open and smell it and it has an attractive odor. You feel 
as if you want to eat some of it. We follow this up in scores of barns 
and up to the present time we have made no mistakes in our judg- 
ment as to the condition in which the milk was produced. Then 
there is another kind of curd that is produced that has gas holes, 
pinholes. The gas holes look like the little holes in dough which 
is kneaded, and produced by the same causes. It is the gas expand- 
ing that produces these little round openings. That gas is pro- 
duced by the gas forming bacteria that thrive in filth, and where the 
milk is produced under those filthy conditions, and where it is not 
properly cooled and cared for; or if it is kept too long. Sometimes 
it happens that it is kept over until the milk gets into this condition, 
then we get these curds. If we cannot produce the best quality of 
butter or cheese from such milk, is it suitable for children and invalids? 

What we plan to continue is to bring these patrons, as far as we 
can, face to face with these curds. We plan to make these curds in 
cheese factories and creameries as far as we can, and ask the patrons 
to come in and see the milk that they are offering, and the curds that 
are produced from it, and to see those that are produced from their 
neighbors’ milk and notice the difference. Tell a man his milk is 
not good and he is angry. He says, ‘I have got as good milk as any- 
body, and if this cheese factory does not want my milk, I will go to 
somebody else.’ When he sees that curd, and sees what his milk has 
produced, right beside his neighbor’s that has a clean, firm, velvety 
curd, that has an odor that he can recognize as agreeable, and every 
way right, and then takes the milk from his own herd and gets his 
nose to it, it is so vile, he turns away in disgust, he will be con- 
vinced that his milk is not good. That is what we are trying to bring 
thousands of patrons up against. 

This question of the production of clean milk is the most important 
question that confronts us in this state today. If the cow is not 
clean, how cAén the milk be clean? We have got to study conditions 
for getting these cows clean; but first we have got to convince the 
patrons that their milk is.not clean, before we can arouse them to 
activity. 

After quoting these remarks made in discussion, my report for 

1913-1914 contains the following comments thereon: 

Realizing that for the production of a clean and safe article of 
market milk or of cheese or butter or condensed milk, clean, well- 
lighted stables and clean cows are indispensable, an unceasing, vig- 
orous campaign has been waged by the dairy and food commission
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against the uncleanliness and darkness of the “ordinary Wisconsin 
stable” of which the following is a pen picture: A building contain- 
ing not a single window and consequently without light; ceiling fes- 

j tooned with dusty cobwebs; the only floor is the earth with no cover- 
: ing, not cleanable and containing sags in which liquid manure stands 

continually; or, a saturated, leaky plank floor, hiding a big mass of 
filth underneath, or literally floating in liquid manure which spurts 
up as one walks across; accumulations of manure over the floor and 

: in the stalls, the latter so arranged that cows are compelled to lie 
in the filth, thick coats of which they carry all the winter; no provision 
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Figure 7 

Filthy Cow. One of the objectives of the Dairy and Food Department is 
the elimination of such.
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for ventilation, hence the air is so charged with impurities and strong 
odors as to be stifling; cows compelled to breathe this air and milk 
on its way from the udder to the pail travels through this vile air 
which adheres to the streams of milk and is carried beneath the sur- 
face of the milk in the pail and rises in minute bubbles. The milker 
sits between two cows with filth beneath him, behind him, in front 
of him and above him, and manipulates a filthy surface above an 
uncovered milk pail. 
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Figure 8 

Notice the quantity of dirt the hooded milk pail eliminates. 

This unrelenting campaign has been carried on against unclean 
stables by each assistant and by each dairy inspector by means of 
individual inspection of stables, by addressing meetings of patrons 
of cheese factories and creameries and dairy meetings, and also by 
approximately 1,000 addresses at farmers’ institutes and dairy con- 
ventions and by prosecutions in the most flagrant cases. To such 
an extent has this awakening been carried on that large establish- 
ments for manufacturing and installing sanitary appliances in dairy 
barns have sprung into existence in recent years and are now carry- 
ing on a very extensive business in installing such appliances. 

Resulting from all this thousands of barns may now be seen all 
over the state in which clean milk can be produced and is being 
produced, barns of which the following is truthfully descriptive: On 
two or more sides of the barn a sufficient number of large windows 
to admit light; ceiling and walls whitewashed; a good floor of cement 
or other suitable material containing gutters; stalls so constructed 
that they furnish clean beds for the cows; manure all removed from 
the barn at least once daily; suitable ventilators carry out the impure 
air replacing it with fresh air; cows sleek and clean; no disagree- 
able odors; barn has a pleasing, healthful appearance, in every way 
suitable not only for shelter but for a food factory as the dairy barn 
of today may properly be designated. 

This campaign was initiated and continued, in pursuance of the 

terms of law and with the consensus of opinion of Wisconsin dairy 

leaders, particularly with Dean Henry, as resulting from conferences
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with him in efforts to coordinate the work of our respective depart- 
ments. 

‘Now I quote the following from the biennial report of the Dairy 
and Food Commissioner for 1907-1908, disclosing activities in further- 
ance of this campaign: 

There is a campaign on in Wisconsin for scrupulous cleanliness in 
all dairy products. Sheridan’s campaign against Early in the Shen- 
andoah Valley is not without its suggestions and lessons for this 
campaign for cleanliness. 
Sheridan had been ordered by Grant to so deal with that valley that 

it should no longer be a protected and resourceful place where the 
confederates could draw their supplies and make raids upon the 
Union forces. After a series of brilliant successes over Early, the 
confederate commander, Sheridan was summoned to Washington by : 
his superiors in command. In his absence, Early made an attack 
upon Sheridan’s army at Cedar Creek, defeated it, and sent it panic 
stricken down the valley. 
Returning from Washington, Sheridan spent the night at Winchester. 

Early in the morning, he was awakened by the officer on Picket duty, 
who reported artillery firing from the direction of Cedar Creek. Then 
commenced that famous ride from Winchester, “twenty miles away.” 
Sheridan had not ridden far when the appalling spectacle of a panic 
stricken army burst upon his view—“Hundreds of slightly wounded 
men, throngs of others unhurt but utterly demoralized, and baggage 
wagons by the score, all pressing to the rear in hopeless confusion!” 
As he rode through this panic stricken army, he said to those strag- 
gling men, “We must face the other way. We will go back and recover * 
our camp.” And under his leadership, those panic stricken veterans 
did face the other way. They followed him to the front, and, under 
his orders, formed in battle line in the very place where but a short 
time before they had met defeat. 
When those soldiers had been thus rallied and were arrayed in 

battle line, Sheridan, that he might infuse into each one of them his 
own spirit and his own courage, mounted on his black charger Rienzi, 
rode down in front of that entire line of battle. Those soldiers had 
faced the other way. And when the opportunity and the command 
were given, they changed defeat into one of the most brilliant vic- 
tories anywhere recorded in history. Sheridan accomplished all the 
purposes for which he was sent into that valley. 

In this campaign that is being waged by the army upon whose ban- 
ner is inscribed, “Cleanliness in Wisconsin Dairy Products,” against 
the forces of uncleanliness, there is need that each butter maker and 
cheese maker be possessed of something of the courage, something of 
the energy, something of the power, magnetism and leadership that 
characterized General Sheridan in his campaign. These butter makers 
and cheese makers need to be real generals. They need to call upon 
the stragglers from the ranks of cleanliness to face the other way, 
to face toward cleanliness—cleanliness of cows, cleanliness of barns, 
cleanliness of dairy utensils, cleanliness of milk, cleanliness of cream, 
cleanliness of creamery as to floor, walls, ceilings, windows, pipes, 
vats—cleanliness in everything from cow to consumer. Those who 
are facing towards uncleanliness need to be moved by some powerful 
leadership to face the other way. The opportunity and the duty to 
exercise that leadership with the patrons of each creamery and 
cheese factory in Wisconsin is with the butter maker and cheese maker. 

Under the topic “Clean Milk and Cream, Production and Care,” 
I made the following statement in my report for the year 1922:
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It is deemed no exaggeration to state that the dairymen of Wis- 

consin, today, are producing the best cream and milk since the be- 
ginning of the factory system in the state. 

Yet it would be fatal to the future of this great industry, to content 

ourselves with the progress already made and feel that further im- 

provement is unnecessary. The old Roman maxim is as true.today 

as when uttered centuries ago, “They who do not advance, recede.” 

If we cease in our efforts to improve, our dairy products will be 

surpassed. in the markets of the world by those of other states and 

other countries. 
The standard of quality of our finished dairy products must not 

only be maintained, but must be raised to a higher degree of ex- 

cellence. 
Quality in the finished.dairy product demands quality in the raw 

product. 

These statements were based upon the deliberate conclusion ar- 

rived at by Mr. William Winder, second assistant dairy and food com- 

missioner, a skilled expert who spent his early years in the cheese 

factories of Canada, and the last twenty years in the various phases 

of the Wisconsin cheese industry, as the result of his experience 

throughout the various parts of the state of Wisconsin, and an ex- 

amination of thousands of reports of inspections by regular inspectors. 

Mr. Winder further informs me that he was recently told by a promi- 

nent creamery operator of Barron County, that a representative of the 

Borden Creamery, Chicago, had visited certain farms in the vicinity 

of Cameron, for the purpose of ascertaining if the dairy barns were 

maintained in a condition that would satisfy the requirements of the 

; Chicago Board of Health. Sweet cream was being sought in this 

territory and that representative said that the inspector from Chi- 

cago was surprised to find the dairy barns visited in such clean and 

sanitary condition and said that they compared favorably with dairy 

barns in the older portions of the Chicago milk district. 

This vigorous campaign for cleanliness in all phases of the dairy 

industry has been maintained. During the past biennium, twelve 

cheese factory, creamery and dairy inspectors have devoted their 

time and energies to the inspections of cheese factories, creameries, 

condenseries, receiving stations and farm dairies, including dairy 

barns, and city and village milk supplies. These inspectors are 

skilled in this work, the best attainable under the laws of the state 

governing their selection and appointment, and are efficient, honest 

and industrious in the performance of their duties. None others are 

long retained. It would be preposterous to assume or pretend that 

twelve inspectors, in addition to all their other work, with the handicap E 

of impossibility that has to be met, such as poverty, impassability of 

the roads much of the time in winter, lack of liveries or prohibitive 

charges for the same, the farm renter problem, and even the existence 

of some dairymen whom Providence evidently intended for some 

other occupation, or indeed if they had no other work, could inspect 

180,000 to 185,000 farm dairies annually. To do that would require 

at least 75 inspectors. Nor does the law anticipate that an inspec- 

tion of all those places shall be made. The law calls for inspection 

of such places where there is reason to believe that milk and other
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dairy products are produced under unclean and insanitary conditions. 
The cheese factory, the creamery, the receiving station, the city or 
village milk supply becomes the center of inspection and by means 
of the sediment tester and the Methylene blue test largely super- 
seding the Wisconsin curd test, through reports or complaints of 
butter makers and cheese makers or citizens of insanitary conditions, 
an inspection of suspected or reported places follows and action taken 
befitting conditions found. Inspectors, longest employed in the de- 

- partment and those more recently employed, all report that while 
conditions in their respective territories have not reached a dairy 
millennium, those conditions are in a state of continuous improve- 
ment, and that barn condtions pictured by former Governor Hoard 
instead of being universal, are now in a gradually diminishing minority. 
Inasmuch as the laws pertaining to sanitary or insanitary condi- 

tions in farm dairies are inevitably lacking in definiteness, and in- 
asmuch as courts quite generally in such cases decline to sanction 
conviction unless it is shown that the defendants have been previ- 
ously informed as to requirements or objectionable features, the prac- 
tice of the department has been, except in flagrant cases, to point 
out on first inspections conditions deemed unlawful, and show a 
better way of doing things where such procedure seems reasonable. 

' This practice is justified by results. While barn conditions may fall 
below the standard fixed by the highest ideals, they are immeasurably 
improved over conditions portrayed by former Governor Hoard in 1906. 

In my biennial report for 1913-1914, I quoted Dr. James W. Robert- 
son of Canada on “Improving Canadian Agriculture,” as follows: 

“Last year the farms of Canada produced field crops worth $565,- 
000,000. That amount can be doubled in ten years if all farmers will 
adopt the systems and methods followed on the best 10 per cent of 
the farms examined last year by the Commission on Conservation.” ° 

Applying the principle of this statement to the various factors of 
the cheese industry in Wisconsin, I stated that the best estimate on : 
Wisconsin factory and farm made cheese for the year 1913 was 
190,000,000 pounds, valued at $28,500,000. In an appeal to raise the 
ideals of all factors in the Wisconsin cheese industry, I stated that 
if the cheese makers of the state, the owners or managers of Wisconsin 
cheese factories and all of the 85,000 patrons of Wisconsin cheese 
factories, and if all the buyers of Wisconsin cheese, would adopt the 
practices of the best 10 per cent in each of those classes, that within 
ten years the value of Wisconsin cheese would be doubled. Without 
asserting that those improved practices were uniformly adopted, it 
is nevertheless true that authentic statistics for the year 1923, dis- 
close that the number of pounds of cheese produced in Wisconsin for 
that year lacked relatively but little of being double the amount pro- 
duced in 1913, and that the amount received for or the value of that 
cheese was two and three-quarters times the amount received or the 
value of the cheese produced in Wisconsin in 1913. 
Notwithstanding the marvelous strides and improvements in the 

. Wisconsin cheese industry, the need today is no less than was the need
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in 1913, namely, that of outstanding improvement in the ideals and 

practices of every factor in the Wisconsin cheese industry; and this 

improvement of ideals is fundamentally needed by each individual. 

Let each individual look that he fashions his work after the pattern 

showed him in the mount of his loftiest visions and highest ideals; 

and, paraphrasing the language of the Prophet Amos—Let righteous- 

ness run down as a mighty stream. from each individual into all 

factors of the entire dairy industry of the state. 

Dairy Contests and Shows 

In the feeble and experimental beginnings of the Wisconsin dairy 

industry, the adaptability of Wisconsin climate, soils, grasses, water 

and dairymen, to the production of high class dairy products was yet 

to be determined. Our dairy products had to compete in the Eastern 

and European markets with the products of New York and Canada, 

having a reputation for high quality already established in the mar- 

kets of the world. Speaking of conditions at that time, Hiram Smith 

once said that western cheese in the markets bore about the same 

relation to eastern cheese that marsh hay does to early blue grass 

or timothy hay, and that the manufacturers had to leave it to be 

sold at the country stores, one or two at a place, and replenish as 

sold; that mail carriers and peddlers disposed of all they could and 

at one time it was feared that the lightning rod man and the insurance 

agent would have to be called in to dispose of the accumulating stock. 

To overcome this prejudice, exhibits of Wisconsin cheese and butter 

were made at the Centennial Exposition in Philadelphia in 1876. The 

result was that Wisconsin received a larger percentage of the medals 

than was awarded any other state or country. This success lead to 

“Wisconsin’s entering into competition in butter and cheese in the 

great International Dairy Fair in New York. With the further vic- 

tories here won, Wisconsin gained the recognition in home and English 

markets as a dairy state. Similar results followed at the Chicago 

World’s Fair and at the New Orleans Cotton Centennial. 

Wisconsin ideals then lead to strivings for the highest quality in 

her dairy products. Competitive exhibits of cheese and butter at 

the state fair, the annual meetings of the different dairy associations 

and in the dairy school have been in vogue for many years in Wis- 

consin. The assistant commissioner and chief chemist, the second 

assistant commissioner and the chief of the butter division have 

aided in the contests or exhibits as judges in cheese scoring and but- 

ter scoring and other related capacities. 

The holding of the National Dairy Show in a neighboring state 

- two and three years ago, the selection of Wisconsin wherein to hold 

that show in 1924, and the holding of the twenty-fourth meeting of 

the National Creamery Butter Makers’ Association at Madison, Wis- 

consin, in 1923 has directed public attention to their competitive ex- 

hibits, their character and influences.
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In words of welcome to the National Creamery Butter Makers’ As- 
sociation -at Madison and in an address awarding prizes, I discussed 
these topics in the following language: 

Wisconsin, in whose capital city the National Creamery Butter 
Makers’ Association held its first meeting and to which state and city 
you return for your twenty-fourth annual meeting as a home-coming; 

Wisconsin, that established the first dairy school on the American 
continent and the first practical dairy school in, the world; 

Wisconsin, whose dairy press to which the necessities of her dairy- 
men and the genius of her dairy leaders gave birth, that has lead the 
march of dairy progress across the continent and influenced for good 
the dairy thought of the world; 

Wisconsin, whose renowned dairy scientists have pioneered great 
scientific discoveries and innovations of world wide fame and benefit; 

Wisconsin, the home state of those great Badger dairy pioneers, 
former Governor Hoard, Dr. Babcock, former Dean Henry, Hiram 
Smith, Uncle Perry Goodrich, Charles R. Beach, Charles H. Everett, 
H. C. Taylor, Fred Scribner, the Favills, the Hills, Cully Adams, Pro- 
fessor T. L. Haecker, General Burchard, W. J. Gillett, Mrs. Howie, 
who blazed the way through trackless dairy forests and navigated un- 
charted dairy seas; 

Wisconsin, stirred with more than common emotions, impulses and 
influences, greets the National Creamery Butter Makers’ Association 
with a hospitality akin to our well-nigh boundless prairies and to 
our well-nigh limitless horizon; and, 

Wisconsin welcomes you to a vision of her magnificent capitol, of 
her great university, and of her wondrously charming capital city; 
to a vision of her hundreds of thousands of farmsteads whereon are 

: thousands of silos filled with golden corn, and barns into which is 
gathered the hay produced from the lush, fragrant, beautifully flow- 
ered alfalfa and clover, “the dead plunder of the sweet scented 
meadows of June,” for feeding Wisconsin dairy queens and to be by 
them transmuted into the most perfect and complete and necessary 
food for the human race; 

Welcomes you to a vision of all the splendor and radiant beauty 
of this resplendent state. 

The Wisconsin Butter Makers’ Association fraternally, graciously 
and cordially merges its annual meeting for 1923 into that of the 
National organization. Let us dare to hope that this joint meeting 
may set into activity such ideas, influences, ideals and aspirations as 
shall effect permanent improvement in the quality of creamery butter, 
the maintenance of mutual confidence and a cooperative spirit among 
all the units of the industry and the gaining of just recognition and 
remuneration for creamery butter, correspondent with its merits based 
on quality. 

The letter I received from your secretary requesting me to award 
prizes on this occasion contained the added request that I give a few 
minutes talk to the butter makers at the same time. 

Contests have been common in all ages and in all countries. There 
have been contests of war and contests of peace; contests for gain
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and contests for honor; contests for amusement and contests for 

education; contests innumerable of innumerable kinds. In reality, 

the Great Columbian Fair at Chicago, in commemoration of Columbus’ 

discovery, the Great World’s Fair at St. Louis, commemorating the 

Louisiana purchase, the Great World’s Fair at San Francisco in 

commemoration of the completion of the Panama Canal, were each con- 

tests, international in scope, in display of international achievements. 

War is a contest that evokes the most savage traits of man and 

brings into the world unspeakable misery. Fighting is a contest 

that is apt to leave both parties injured in both body and mind, but 

in contests that bring out the best there is in man, even though but 

one can gain the coveted emblem of supremacy, all experience by 

their efforts in winning a place for their product in the highest class, 

that exhilaration and exultation of mind that always results from 

work well and skilfully and lovingly done. Such contests leave the 

world better rather than worse. 

In some of the famous Olympic games, the winner received as a 

reward a wreath from the sacred olive tree and was publicly pro- 

claimed victor, an object of ambition to the noblest and wealthiest 

of the Greeks. The victor became a marked man in his state. He 

was considered to have conferred upon himself and his family ever- 

lasting glory. Ovations and many substantial honors were bestowed 

on him. His praises were sung by eminent poets and often his statue 

was erected in the Sacred Grove of Jupiter at Olympia. 

Contest implies earnest struggle for superiority. These contests 

of butter makers, in and of the respective states, are contests of 

skill and effort without limitation. The conditions of these contests 

are such, that the material from which butter is manufactured or 

produced may be obtained from selected cows from selected herds 

of selected patrons of selected creameries, the cattle fed by the most 

highly trained and skillful feeders, the milk drawn with most scrupu- 

lous care under the most perfect sanitary conditions, the cream sep- 

arated by scientifically trained workmen, cared for and delivered to 

the creamery under the most ideal conditions known to science and 

art, cared for and ripened by men most highly trained and skilled 

in their art, and the resultant putter forwarded under the greatest 

possible safeguards so as to be in the most nearly perfect condition 

at the time of scoring. These are contests for the realization of the 

highest attainable ideals, under the highest attainable conditions and 

by the highest attainable knowledge and skill in workmanship, the 

hope being that some approximation of these exalted ideals, efforts 

and practices, may be extended to the every day production of com- 

mercial creamery butter. The extent to which this hope is realized 

measures the value of the greatest prize or reward of all those offered. 

Such contests, to the extent that Paul’s exhortation and limitation 

prevail, that we “covet the best gifts,” should prove beneficial. 

I have read the mythical story, that when Jupiter offered the crown 

of immortality to the one who had been most serviceable to mankind, 

the court of Olympus was crowded with competitors. There came the
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rich man boasting of his munificence, the orator boasting of his power 

to sway vast audiences, the musician boasting of his skill, and others 

I need not name in large numbers. To all of these, Jupiter gave 

answer with a frown or scornful denial. 
Seeing a very modest, inconspicuous person present, but making no 

claims, Jupiter said, “And who art thou?” to which came the response, 

“Oh, I am only a teacher, all these were my pupils.” Whereupon 

Jupiter proclaimed, “Crown him, crown the faithful teacher with im- 

mortality and make room for him at my right hand.” 

Recalling that without dairy products the infant would die, the race 

might perish, would it be exaggeration to state, that that teacher 

was fortunate indeed in not having the winners in this contest as his 

competitors. 

The subject broadens. Who constitute the membership of the Na- 

tional Creamery Butter Makers’ Association and what are their re- 

spective characteristics? 

It is common knowledge, that a large part of its membership is of 

Norwegian descent with their kindred, the Swedes and the Danes. 

This is a race of which it has been truthfully said, “The heroes who 

followed Charles the XII, who ravished and conquered Normandy and 

carried victorious arms into England and Scotland, who planted their 

sturdy colonies on the coasts of Iceland and Greenland and who have 

even left their monuments on the shores of New England, were of 

a blood full of courage and persistent power.” 

And there is the Irish element or group, from a race whose typical 

characteristic is by no means expressed by the term “passive” re- : 

sistance; but are of a race better typified in this country by that fight- 

ing general, Phil. Sheridan, whose soldier tent is now pitched on 

Fame’s Eternal Camping Ground. There is also the German element 

from a race or nation that has required an alliance of nearly all the 

great nations of the earth to keep it within its own reservation. Then 

there are the Frenchmen, in whose veins courses the blood of the 

race of that great chieftain, General Foch, who said to the advancing 

German legions, “You shall not pass.” And there are the Scotch whose 

characteristics find expression in that great statesman and orator, 

Patrick Henry, who when the making of a choice seemed imperative 

said, “Give me liberty or give me death.” And the Welsh of the race 

of the little statesman who guided the destinies of a great nation 

through the great world war. The blood of each and all of these 

mingles with the blood of the pilgrims who landed on Plymouth Rock 

and constitute the American pioneer. 

Franklin K. Lane, invited to speak to his fellow citizens of Cali- 

fornia and of the United States and to the assembled representatives 

of the world, at the celebration of the completion of the Panama 

Canal, at San Francisco, states that going through the Panama ex- 

position grounds among the emblems of achievement, looking for 

some symbol that would tell the true story of that great enterprise, 

“he saw that the sculptor had done his work as never before; he had 

carved prophet, priest and king; he had carved the conquerors of the
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: earth, the birds of the air and fishes of the sea; he had gone into 
legend and into history for his symbols,” but he did not find the symbol 
he was looking for until, in an obscure, hidden court, he found a slim, 
gaunt, plodding figure, symbol of the American pioneer; and of him 
he had this to say: “I see in the American pioneer the unconquerable 
spirit of the American race. He has lived centuries and centuries. 
He took sail with Ulysses and was turned back. He took sail with 
Columbus and when he heard that great sailor shout, ‘Sail on and on,’ 
his heart was glad; but Columbus found his way barred; and then, the 
American pioneer landed at Plymouth Rock and with a band of oxen he 
trudged his way across the continent. He has gone through the sodden 

z forest where nature for a thousand years has conspired to make his 
pathway impossible. He has gone through the icy streams, climbed the 
mountains, trekked his way over the plains, over land where there is no 
horizon, gone through the gorges where Titans had been. He has 
made the seas themselves to lift the ships across the barriers and 
mountains.”. And as another has said: “The American pioneer has 
tamed the savage continent, peopled the solitude, gathered wealth un- 

told, waxed potent, imposing, redoubtable.” 

This American pioneer spirit, which has with magic hand carved 
the progress of the centuries, is the spirit which permeates and 
actuates the membership of the National Creamery Butter Makers’ 
Association, whether they be of Scandinavian or Irish or German or 
French, or Scotch or Welsh or English, or what not lineage; and be- 
cause of this permeating spirit, these contests will continue in the 
future. It is the spirit much needed to overcome the lackadaisical, 
pleasure loving, pleasure seeking spirit of the times, and impelled by 
this spirit kept within proper bounds, these contests may well con- 
tinue in efforts to improve the quality of the product of the American 
creamery, an article of food which modern science has demonstrated 
to be of transcendent importance to the human race; and in all these 
contests may the best butter always win. 

It must be conceded that there are obstacles in the way of progress. 
Still better and higher ideals are needed by the patrons of creameries, 
by butter makers, managers and operators, and by the dealers. Greed 
is constantly causing practices of a threatening nature to the in- 
dustry. For the overcoming of these obstacles, there is needed higher 
and better ideals on the part of all engaged in the various branches 
of the industry and a realization in practice of these ideals. These en- 
larged ideals should include the triple elements of Integrity, Intelli- 
gence and Industry as the basic elements of permanent success. With 
these three elements forming a triple alliance and permeating every 
phase of the industry, nothing can stay its progress. For the accom- 
plishment of these things, may the spirit of the motto—FORWARD— 
emblazoned on the State Flag of Wisconsin, go forth from this con- 
vention. 

In conversation relative to the extremely difficult problem of the 
butter judges in this contest to make a distinction where they could 
scarcely observe a difference, Mr. Warner, my chief inspector of 
weights and measures, who was formerly a very efficient and success-
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ful creamery butter maker in Wisconsin, said it reminded him of a 
story he had heard which I deem it pertinent to relate. Three fans 
were discussing the closest contests they had ever witnessed. The first 
fan said that the closest contest he had ever seen was in the case 
of a horse race where one horse won over the other by just one inch. 
The second fan.said that the closest contest he had ever seen was a 
boat race where the winner won by just the thickness of the new 
Paint on his boat. The third fan said that the closest contest he had 
ever seen was also a horse race. Before the race, a bee had stung 
one of the horses on his nose and that horse won the race by just the 
height of the swelling on that horse’s nose, caused by that bee sting. 

. I am sure that some of you who will be proclaimed victors in these 
contests will realize that you have won by little more than the length 
of the bee sting on the horse’s nose. As it is known that butter 
judges in this contest were forced to make a distinction where they 

. could scarcely discern a difference within the limitation of ¥y of 1 per 
cent, the story of the swelling caused by the bee sting on the horse’s 
nose as the measure of success seems apposite. 

In view of the excellence of the products entered in this contest as 
indicated by the figures reporting the scores, I deem it no exaggeration 
to state, that to you who have not been winners, it is without dishonor 

' not to have won against such superb competition. : 
Further details of the activities of the department in the field of 

dairying are given in the reports of the assistant commissioner and 
chief chemist, the second assistant commissioner, the chief of the 
butter division. - 

FOODS 

Another service which the Dairy and Food Commission renders 
Wisconsin citizens is that when they go to the grocery and ask for 
butter, they shall not get oleomargarine ; for honey, they shall not get 
glucose or a mixture thereof; for ground pepper, cinnamon and other 
spices, they shall not get an article adulterated with starch, ground 
shells, olive pits, exhausted spices and even mineral matter; for jelly, 
some fruit juice derived from apple cores and skins, mixed with 
glucose, preserved with salicylic acid and artificially colored with 
some coal tar dye; for maple syrup, an article made from brown sugar 
and water; for canned peas and beans, they shall not get an article 
‘containing sulphate of copper; for milk or evaporated milk, they shall 
not get “filled milk;” or if they go to a meat market and ask for 
prepared meat or sausage, they shall not get an article preserved with 
boric acid and sulphite of soda to intensify the real color of meat; for 
milk, butter, cheese, sausage, canned goods, an article adulterated 
with water; that if they ask for bread, they shall not be given a stone, 
and if they ask for a fish they shall not receive a serpent. : 

As a means of making clear the evils in the distinctive field of 
foods, I quote statements of former Commissioner H. ‘C. Adams in the 
report of the Dairy and Food Commissioner for 1901-1902. Mr. Adams 
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was the Dairy and Food Commissioner for seven and one-half years 

and resigned the position to become a member of Congress from the 

capital city district. His influence, because of his seven and one-half 

years’ experience in the administration of the dairy and food laws of 

Wisconsin in connection with his recognized abilities, is believed to 

have been the turning point in the passage and approval by the presi- 

dent of the National Pure Food Act and of the ‘National meat inspec- 

tion law. Statements which I quote him as making are statements 

of facts which he found in his seven and one-half years’ experience in 

dairy and food law administration in Wisconsin: 

“Men cannot be made honest by law, but law can make dishonesty 

pay a penalty when it steals the livery of honest products to serve a 

dishonest purpose. In every civilized land, and in a few where civiliza- 

tion is not as radiant as in our own, fierce competition and unbridled 

greed have undertaken to profit by the adulteration of nearly every 

article of food used by the human family. As in every other depart- 

ment of human effort, there has been wonderful progress during the 

last half century. The clumsy wooden nutmeg of Connecticut, that 

even a policeman might detect, has given way to artificial eggs which 

no hen would recognize, and to artificial butter that never knew milk. 

The universal demand for cheap things brings a supply. Wheat flour 

is adulterated with corn flour; buckwheat with wheat middlings. Ver- 

mont maple syrup is made that never saw Vermont, and is made from 

the sap of trees that grow in the heart of Chicago. Glucose has de- 

throned cane syrup. Cider vinegar is distilled from grain. A good por- 

tion of the strained honey of commerce never produced any strain 

upon the bees. Milk is robbed of its cream, filled with lard and sent 

all over the world to ruin the reputation of American cheese. Borax 

and formaldehyde go into milk to kill babies and weaken invalids. 

Oysters are partially embalmed with chemicals. Lemon extracts are 

made without lemon oil and vanilla extracts without vanilla. The 

hogs of the North compete with the cheap cotton-seed oil of the South 

and mix in the same tub under the banner of lard. Artificial smoke is 

made for hams out of poisonous drugs. Jellies colored in imitation of 

the natural fruits and sold as fruit jellies flood the market, although 

they are almost as destitute of fruit juice as a bar of pig iron. The 

embalmed beef business may have been exaggerated, but we do not 

need any either for soldiers or civilians. Canned fruit is preserved 

with antiseptics which delay the digestive processes. Baking powders 

under misleading names crowd the markets. Spices enriched with 

pepper hulls and ground cocoanut shells are manufactured and sold 

by the ton. The close partnership which has existed for so many 

years between coffee and chicory does a thriving business under the 

firm name of coffee. Cheapness is secured by these adulterations and 

false labeling, but the people are defrauded.” 

Before the National pure food law had been enacted and while pure 

food bills were pending in Congress, statements emanated from Sen- 

ator McCumber of North Dakota, chairman of the committee of the 

United States Senate that had charge of those bills, in effect that the 

extent of the adulteration and misbranding of food products was ap- 

palling; that the amount of injurious adulteration reached two per 

cent and of fraudulent adulteration fifteen per cent of the products 

consumed. The average annual per capita cost of food was estimated 

at $100.00, I use these statements as the basis of computation and
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estimates, showing the savings to Wisconsin citizens by the services 
of the Dairy and Food Commission. 

I use the same estimates now, although it is common knowledge 
that the price of food is much higher than it was two decades ago. 
The population of Wisconsin is 2,632,000. Therefore the total value of 
food annually consumed in Wisconsin on the estimated basis is 263 1/5 
million dollars. Two per cent of that amount is 5% million dollars, 
the amount that would be paid annually for harmful adulterations of 
foods by Wisconsin citizens under conditions prevailing before food 
laws were enacted and enforced. But these practices are now so ef- 
fectively checked in Wisconsin that the amount of harmful adulteration 
in foods scarcely reaches an appreciable quantity. That the people of 
Wisconsin may go into stores or markets or may send their children 
there with confident assurance that the Dairy and Food Commission 
is safeguarding the food supply of the State with zealous care and that 
whatever is purchased will be wholesome, is perhaps the acme of 
the service the Dairy and Food Commission is rendering Wisconsin 
citizens, a service concerning which it may with truth be said as 
Solomon said of wisdom, “The merchandise of it is better than the 
merchandise of silver and the gain thereof than fine gold.” 
Now let us consider the fraudulent adulterations. Fifteen per cent 

of the 2631/5 million dollars is 39 1/2 million dollars, the amount that 
would be paid annually for fraudulent adulterations of foods by Wis- 
consin citizens under the regime before there were food laws and 
a Dairy and Food Commission. Of these fraudulent adulterations, it 
is a very conservative statement, as will be confirmed by experienced 
and unbiased food chemists, that 25 per cent, namely 9% million 
dollars, represents absolute worthlessness or swindle as to food value. 
It is a conservative statement that through the unexcelled efficiency 
of our chemists and the ceaseless activities of our food inspectors % 
of this 9% million dollars, that is more than $7,000,000, is annually 
saved to Wisconsin citizens by driving that amount of worthless adul- 
teration from the Wisconsin market. 

Grant, in his memoirs, says that in his campaign with his army on 
the Potomac his objective was at all times Lee’s army. So the ob- 
jective in the activities of the Wisconsin Dairy and Food Commission 
has at all times been the elimination of the evils of adulteration and 
misbranding of foods. 

Food sophisticators never slumber, they never sleep. Ingenuity, 
chemical skill, and legal talents are constantly active to produce new 
and previously unknown sophistications of foods. As was stated by 
the New York Court of Appeals, “Ingenuity keeps pace with greed.” 
The schemes that originate in secret must be discovered and brought 
to light by the public food chemists. 

The end sought to be accomplished by the efforts of the dairy and 
food department of the state in the enforcement of the dairy and food 
laws, has been the protection of the consuming public by eliminating 
from the Wisconsin markets the adulterations and frauds in food and 
drug products hereinbefore set forth. Salts of copper, sodium sulphites,
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lead and decayed substances have been eliminated from canned goods; 

red lead and chromate of lead are no longer ingredients of cayenne 

pepper; artificial essences and dyes and chemical preservatives no 

longer masquerade in the garb of jams, jellies and preserves; impure 

essence of almond is no longer a constituent of ice cream; caustic lime, 

Martius yellow, gypsum, and terra alba are no longer deleterious 

adulterants of mustard; boric acid, borax, salicylic acid and formalde- 

hyde are no longer milk adulterants; sodium sulphite, borax and 

aniline dyes are eliminated from chopped meats and sausages; salts 

of copper are no longer constitutents of canned peas; sand, ground 

olive pits, ground pepper shells, cereals, have been expelled from 

pepper; poisonous colors and flavors, terra alba, talc, barytes, chrome 

yellow have been driven from candy; salts of tin, salts of lead, terra 

alba, sand and gypsum have been driven from sugars; sulphuric, hydro- 

chloric, and pyroligneous acids are no longer constitutents of vinegar; 

artificial flavors, coal tar dyes, chemical preservatives, salicylic acid, 

hydrofluoric acid and saccharin have been driven from sweet cider and 

other soft drinks; poisonous wood alcohol is no longer found in 

jamaica ginger, lemon and other extracts and in tinctures; boric acid 

and borax are no longer used to embalm fish and oysters. Instead, 

pure foods and pure drugs of proper strength and truthful labeling, 

now take the place upon our markets of former adulterated and fradu- 

lent food products. Adulterated or fraudulent food products are now 

an exception and not the rule as a result of the enactment of the state 

pure food laws and their vigorous enforcement by this department. 

It has been said that eternal vigilance is the price of liberty. It is 

just as truthful to say that eternal vigilance is the price of cleanliness 

and freedom from adulteration and misbranding of foods. 

Food Inspectors 

For this service to Wisconsin citizens inspectors are also neces- 

sary, of which there are five. A brief description of the nature of the 

duties of the food inspectors follows: 

Food inspection deals with all places where food is preduced for 

sale to the public or sold. It is not confined merely to the ingredients 

of food, but extends to conditions under which food is manufactured 

and sold and which may affect its purity and wholesomeness. It also 

embraces the question of proper labeling, deals with misbranding 

and the sale of articles for other than what they really are. Some of 

the industries affected are required by law to obtain licenses while 

others are not. While certain fundamentals and essentials affect them 

all, each industry has its own special problem with which food inspec- 

tion must deal. In the course of the regular inspection work, many 

eonditions are found which need eorrection. They may be such as 

are unlawful and directly insanitary, or others that merely tend to 

create situations where food may be contaminated. Another group 

consists of places where specific requirements of law are not at all, or 

but insufficiently, complied with. Inspectors give suggestive instruc- 

tion as to what is necessary to be done in order to comply with the
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law in some places visited; in others what is called for to avoid in- 

sanitary conditions; in still others suggest preventive measures. Often 

inspectors have to do with objectionable drainage and bad habits of 

long standing. Suggestive instruction covers a wide range from loca- 

tion of premises and details of construction to conditions and certain 

| habits of persons employed. Food inspectors must be familiar with 

the necessary processes incident to each of the numerous lines of in- 

dustry in which the law requires inspection, namely: 

(1) To inspect any article of food, drink, condiment or drug made 

or offered for sale within this state, which he may suspect or have 

reason to believe to be impure, unhealthful, misbranded, adulterated 

or counterfeit and to prosecute any person, firm or corporation engaged 

in the manufacture or sale, offering or exposing for sale or having in 

possession with intent to sell of any adulterated, misbranded or counter- 

feit article or articles of food or drink or condiment or drug. Sections 

98.02, 4600 and 4601, Statutes. 
(2) To make the necessary inspections for the enforcement of the 

law relating to the licensing of bakeries and confectioneries. Sections 

98.16 to 98.30, Statutes. 

(3) To make the necessary inspections for the enforcement of the 

law relating to the licensing of cold storage warehouses. Sections 

111.01 to 111.14, Statutes. > 

(4) To make the necessary inspections for the enforcement of the 

law relating to the licensing of manufacturers and bottlers of soda 

water beverages. Section 98.12, Statutes. 

(5) To make the necessary inspections for the enforcement of the 

law relating to the licensing of canning factories. Section 98.06, 

Statutes. 

(6) To assist in the enforcement of the law relating to the manu- 

facture and sale of standard loaves of bread. Section 125.21, Statutes. 

(7) To make the necessary inspections for the enforcement of the 

special law relating to the sale and labeling of linseed oil, linseed oil 

compounds, lead, zinc oxide and turpentine. Section 98.31, Statutes. 

(8) To aid in the inspections necessary to the enforcement of the 

trading stamp law. Section 134.01. 

(9) To institute prosecutions and serve as witnesses in cases arising 

under the foregoing statutes. 

(10) To make investigations of special complaints. 

(11) To make written reports to the Dairy and Food Commissioner 

of each and all inspections made. 

The activities of food inspectors extend to all places where foods 

or drugs are manufactured for sale, offered or exposed for sale or 

sold, including 953 licensed bakeries, 615 licensed confectioneries, 45 

licensed cold storage warehouses, 235 licensed bottling factories, 131 

licensed canning factories and approximately 6,000 groceries, 4,000 

meat markets and 3,000 drug stores. 

Transportation is in part by auto and in part by railway, dependent 

upon density of population, season of the year and character of work 

to be performed. 

7
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Some of the factory inspections are of very imperative, as well as 

intensive character. Especially is this true of the pea canning fac- 

tory inspection. Many hundreds of thousands of dollars worth of peas 

are put into cans within a period of about six weeks. An hour a day 

in a factory may mean hundreds of thousands of dollars of loss; hence 

; the necessity of proper inspection to be sure that conditions in and 

about the factory are right at the start of the pack and are so main- 

tained. Inspection must be comparatively frequent for bad conditions 

may develop over night. The product handled is perishable and of 

such a nature that if not handled in a clean and sanitary manner in- 

tolerable conditions will result, causing losses not only to the factory ~ 

owners but to the farmer patrons of the same as well. They must 

be familiar with conditions that should and should not prevail in those 

industries. Further details pertaining to the activities of this depart- 

ment in distinctively food lines are contained in the reports of the as- © 

sistant commissioner and chief chemist, Harry Klueter, and of the 

senior food inspector, C. J. Kremer. z 

Effective Pure Food Laws 

In my report as Dairy and Food Commissioner for 1913-14, I stated 

that effective pure food laws for the protection of the public have not, 

like the sheet knit at the four corners in Peter’s vision, come down to 

earth from the open heavens with things to eat which God hath 

cleansed. Rather, they have come as the result of a good fight having 

been fought and they bear the scars of battle. That remark has lost 

none of its force with the passing years. The battle, however, now, is 

not only for the enactment of pure food laws for the protection of the 

public, but also for retaining present effective food laws unweakened, 

unimpaired, by amendments or repeal instigated and brought about by 

the cunning ingenuity of the sophisticators of foods or their hired men, 

in execution of victimizing schemes prompted by greed. It can scarcely 

escape notice, that the forces striving to weaken food laws, seek to 

employ as lobbyists camouflaged as “legislative counsel,” those solici- 

tors whose standing as solicitors is apparently heightened by political 

affiliation and influence. But let the people be alert lest they forget 

that they who sell their service to those special interests that would 

victimize the public, whatever the camouflage, cannot serve two 

masters; one cannot serve both God and mammon. 

Artifically Bleached Flour 

The subject of artifically bleached flour was discussed at length in 

the report of the Dairy and Food Commissioner for 1922 in its many 

phases. The repeal by the Legislature of 1923, of the specific law 

forbidding the sale in this state of flour that has been artificially 

bleached, and in view of the applicability or non-applicability of the 

provisions of the general food and misbranding laws, a new condition 

of affairs arose in relation to the sale in Wisconsin of artifically 

bleached flour, involving many legal complexities and intricacies, so 

i
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much so that I felt it necessary for my official guidance in the matter 

to invoke the official opinion of the Attorney General, which I did 

in the following communication dated July 23, 1923: 

“I am confronted with an intricate matter involving the question of 
my official duties concerning which I need and request your official 
opinion and advice, involving points of law and also relevant evidence. 

“By the terms of Chapter 333 of the laws of 1923, the first paragraph 
of Section 4601g of the statutes is repealed. This means, that the 
SPECIFIC law forbidding the sale for use or consumption in this state 
of flour that has been artificially bleached, has been repealed. 

“At a hearing on this bill by the Senate Committee on State Affairs, 
while the bill was yet pending in the Senate, my assistant, Mr. Harry 
Kleuter, at my request, informed that committee that in our opinion, 
if the repealing bill passed the Legislature and became a law, then the 
GENERAL law relating to the adulteration of foods, namely Section 
4600 and 4601, as well as the GENERAL law relating to the misbranding 
of articles of food, namely Section 4601aa, would become applicable to 
the sale, etc., in this state of artificially bleached flour or artificially 
‘matured’ (so-called) flour, so that through this committee, the Legis- 
lature was informed as to our view of what the result would be if the 
foregoing statute were repealed. 

“The SPECIFIC law prohibiting the sale in this state for use and 
consumption therein of artificially bleached flour having been repealed, 
the question now is, am I correct in assuming as Dairy and Food Com- 
missioner, that the sales of artificially bleached flour or so-called 
‘matured’ flour, like the sale of all other kinds of foods, are amenable 
to the terms of the general food law and the general misbranding law? 

“The Legislature of Wisconsin, in subsection 12 of Section 4601—4a 
Statutes, has defined and standardized the unmodified term flour, de- 
claring the same to be the legal definition and standard for that article 
of food in all prosecutions arising under the provisions of these stat- 
utes relating to the manufacture or sale of adulterated, misbranded or 
otherwise unlawful articles of food, employing in said definition the 
term ‘meal’ and ‘grain,’ which terms are also defined by the Legis- 
lature, namely: 

5 “‘Grain is the fully matured, clean, sound, air-dry seed of wheat, 
maize, rice, oats, rye, buckwheat, barley sorghum, millet or spelt.’ 
“Meal is the clean, sound product made by grinding grain.’ 

“ ‘FLOUR is the fine, clean, sound product made by bolting wheat 
meal and contains not more than thirteen and one-half (13.5) per cent 
of moisture, not less than one and twenty-five hundredths (1.25) per 
cent of nitrogen, not more than one (1) per cent of ash, and not more 
than fifty hundredths (0.50) per cent of fibre.’ 

“In the case, McCarthy vs. State of Wisconsin, the Supreme Court of 
Wisconsin, by Chief Justice Winslow, held that, ‘The enactment of 
the pure food law (secs. 4600 et seg., Stats.) was in the lawful exercise 

P of the police power,’ and further in that opinion stated: ‘It is entirely 
competent for the Legislature to provide its own definition of a word 
used in a law which it enacts, and when it does so that definition must 
necessarily control regardless of dictionary definitions.’ 

is “The process described in the definition quoted for the production 
of FLOUR is a MECHANICAL process in which no CHEMICAL TREAT- 
MENT is sanctioned or recognized, but flour that has been artificially 
bleached or artificially ‘matured’ (so-called) is an article that has been 
CHEMICALLY treated. 

“In view of the Legislative definition of flour and the decision of the 
Wisconsin Supreme Court above quoted, is it or is it not correct to 
assume that an article of food to be lawfully recognized as FLOUR 
must be produced in the manner described by the statute and be pos-
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sessed of the properties therein enumerated, without either addition or 
subtraction. 

“If FLOUR, as so defined, is treated by what is known as the Alsop 
process, elsewhere described, or by the so-called ‘Perfect Flour Matur- 
ing System,’ elsewhere described, or by some other similar system, is 
labeled on the container thereof as FLOUR and sold as FLOUR, would 
such transaction be in contravention of the terms of the misbranding 
law, namely, Section 460laa Statutes? 

“If flour as so defined is treated by what is known as the Perfect 
Flour Maturing System, elsewhere described, is labeled with the word 
MATURED, superimposed upon which name are the words, ‘Under 
U. S. Patent 1096480,’ or labeled or branded MATURED, superimposed 
upon which word are the words ‘With Beta-Chlora’ and under the 
same are the words ‘Under U. S. Patent 1096480,’ would the article 
of food so labeled be misbranded within the meaning of Section 460laa 
Statutes? See Exhibits B and C. 

“If flour as so defined is tréated by what is advertised as the ‘Perfect 
Flour Maturing System,’ that is with a mixture of nitrosyl chloride and 
chlorine gas, elsewhere described, is labeled with the words ARTIFI- 
CIALLY MATURED superimposed upon which are the words ‘Under 
U. S. Patent 1096480,’ or labeled or branded ARTIFICIALLY MA- 
TURED, superimposed upon which words are the words ‘With Beta- 
Chlora’ and under the same are the words ‘Under U. S. Patent 1096480,’ 
would the article of food so labeled be misbranded within the meaning 
of Section 4601aa Statutes? 

“In this connection and in view of the definition of the word ‘MA- 
TURED’ as given in Webster’s New International Dictionary and in 
the Standard Dictionary, your attention is invited to the use of the 
word ‘MATURED’ and whether or not the same is a misleading term 
under the provisions of Section 4601aa, leading the purchaser to infer 
that the article of food is flour NATURALLY MATURED by aging. 

“Your attention is also called to the fact that flour that is naturally 

aged or matured is lighter in color than freshly milled flour and that 

color is an important property of flour, largely determining its value 
commercially. 

“Keeping in mind that the term Beta-Chlora is a trade name for a 
mixture of nitrosyl chloride and chlorine gas, is the word MATURED 
upon which is superimposed the words, ‘Under U. S. Patent 1096480° 
or upon which is superimposed the words ‘With Beta-Chlora,’ a suffi- 
ciently descriptive label for the so-called matured flour, to remove 
that label from the charge of being a false and misleading statement, 
design, or device under the terms of subsection 1 of Section 460laa 
of the Statutes. See exhibits B and C. 

“It seems pertinent to remark in this connection that when the 
legality was first called into question of the sale of flour for use or 
consumption in this state, which had undergone the Beta-Chlora treat- 
ment by the Industrial Appliance Company of Chicago, the sacks then 
were labeled matured-bleached, superimposed upon which were the 
words, ‘Under U. S. Patent 1096480.’ See Exhibit A. 

“At a later stage of the controversy this label was changed by elimi- 
nating the word bleached and consisting of the word matured super- 
imposed upon which were the words ‘Under U. S. Patent 1096480.’ 
This was to be a denial that the flour so treated was artificially 
bleached. See Exhibit B. 

“Still later another change was made in the label to read MATURED, 
superimposed upon which were the words ‘With Beta-Chlora’ and under 
this the words ‘Under U. S. Patent 1096480.’ See Exhibit C. 

“I now pass from the question of MISBRANDING to that of ADUL- 
TERATION. i 
“What constitutes an ADULTERATED article of food is set forth 

in certain specifications comprising subsection 2 of Section 4601 Stat-
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utes. I call your attention to the particulars of some of these speci- 
fications, namely fourth and sixth: 

‘Fourth. If it (the article of food) is an imitation of or sold or 
offered or exposed for sale under the name of another article.’ 

‘Sixth. If by any means it (the article of food) is made to appear 
better or of greater value than it really is.’ 

“In this connection your attention is respectfully called to the fact 
2 that if an article of food falls within the terms of the specifications 

designated the sale of such article of food is under the terms of the 
proviso absolutely prohibited and cannot be immunized by label. 

“I wish you to advise me whether or not, in your opinion, I should 
as Dairy and Food Commissioner consider artificially bleached flour 
or so-called ‘matured’ flour to be an IMITATION OF FLOUR as de- 
fined by the Legislature and therefore an ADULTERATED article of 
food under the provisions of the statute just quoted. 

“Also, if the sale of artificially bleached flour or of so-called ‘ma- 
tured’ flour, as FLOUR, is the sale of an article of food under another 
name, contrary to the terms of the statute and therefore an adulterated 
article of food within the meaning of the terms of the law. 

“Also, whether or not the sale within this state of flour that has been 
artificially bleached, whatever its label, is an article of food adulter- 
ated within the meaning of the law under the terms of the sixth speci-. . 
fication as making the article of food appear better or of greater value 
than it really is. 

“Please see Exhibit D entitled Facts Concerning Chemical Bleaching 
of Flour prepared by the Chief Chemist and Assistant Dairy and Food 
Commissioner, Mr. Harry Klueter, also Exhibit K accompanying the 
same. Also see Exhibit E, a communication from Mr. C. J. Kremer, 
Senior Food Inspector for this department and an experienced baker of 
more than forty years and hence having expert knowledge of flour; 
and also. Exhibit F, a brief by Mr. Frederick Dickinson, counsel for the 
Industrial Appliance Company, Chicago, Illinois. Also Exhibit G, 
which is a statement concerning new label used upon flour to which 
has been applied the perfect flour maturing system. 

“I wish to be advised whether or not in view of the terms of the 
law and the relevant facts as presented in the respective exhibits, the 
Dairy and Food Commissioner should construe such sale as being 
in contravention of the terms of any one or more of the specifica- 
tions set forth herein. 

“And now, another inquiry presents itself. I am not aware of any 
law in this state that directly and specifically defines and standardizes 
‘bread’ as ‘flour’ is defined and standardized. But inferentially the 
law relating to the licensing of bakeries, namely subsection 3 of Sec- 
tion 1410d—6 Statutes may define bread to the extent at least of des- 
ignating ‘flour’ as its chief ingredient. 

“Webster’s International Dictionary and the Standard Dictionary 
both recognize ‘flour’ as the chief ingredient of bread and this is what 
is commonly assumed by the public. 

“My next question therefore is this, if ARTIFICIALLY BLEACHED 
FLOUR or artificially ‘MATURED’ (so-called) flour is held to be 
ADULTERATED flour, is or is not bread made from said adulterated 
flour ADULTERATED bread? 

“In this connection may I call your attention to the definition of the 
term food as given by the Legislature of Wisconsin, namely Section 
4600 Statutes, ‘The term “food” as used herein shall include all articles 
used for food or drink or condiment by man whether simple, mixed or 
compound and all articles used or intended for use as ingredients in 
the composition thereof or in the preparation thereof. If under the 
terms of our food law, the chief ingredient of bread is an ADULTER- 
ATED article of food, can bread itself escape the classification of being 
adulterated?
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“J am aware that the difficulties with which I am confronted and 

the questions which I submit to you involve the question not only of 

law, but of relevant evidence. But I am requesting advice as to my 

official duties in view of the law and the facts in the case so far as I 

may be able to outline them to you. 

“Another technical but highly important question arises in the ad- 

ministration of the State food laws with reference to flour that comes 

into the State through the channels of interstate commerce. The juris- 

diction of the National food law is limited to articles of food shipped in 

interstate commerce so long as those articles of food remain unloaded, 

unsold or in the original, unbroken package. Complications as to the 

jurisdiction of the State law arose and inequities prevailed in efforts 

to enforce the provisions of the specific law of Wisconsin which for- 

bade the sale in this state for use or consumption therein of any flour 

that has been artificially bleached which law has been repealed. 

“The question arose from the fact that the artificially bleached flour 

was imported into the state in packages customarily sold at retail, and 

is amenable to the general food law to the extent of its jurisdiction. 

The usual and customary wholesale shipping packages for flour are: 

The unit—a wooden barrel—196 pounds; 

The so-called ‘export’ jute bags holding 140 pounds; 

The half barrel cotton sacks holding 98 pounds. 

“For the convenience of retail merchants, millers pack flour also in 

other so-called family sized packages. Of these we find on the market: 

49 Ib. cotton bags, %4 barrel; 

24% Ib. cotton or paper bags, ¥% barrel; 

10 Ib. paper bags; 

5 lb. paper bags. 

“Specifically stated, the question is this, in case a retail grocer 

receives flour in interstate commerce from another state in packages . 

which are usually sold at retail and are so sold by him, does such sale 

of flour come within the jurisdiction of the state law? 

In conversation with former Deputy Attorney General Hoyt, he 

indicated as an oral opinion that this question should be answered in 

the negative mentioning as possible exceptions, cases in which the 

Wisconsin food law within its jurisdiction may prohibit what Congress 

did not in the National food law see fit to forbid. I have sought to 

have my official opinion in this matter correspond with the oral opinion 

of former Deputy Attorney General Hoyt as above indicated. Is this 

construction of the law and practice correct? 

“Ig or is not this construction sustained by the United States Su- 

preme Court in the first paragraph of Mr. Justice Day’s opinion in the 

case United States vs. Lexington Mill and Elevator Company, wherein 

he states: “The petitioner, the United States of America .. .- 

sought to seize and condemn 625 sacks of flour in the possession of one 

Perry, which had been shipped from Lexington, Nebraska, to Castle, 

Missouri, and which remained in original unbroken packages. And is 

not this construction of the law assumed in the case United States vs. 

625 sacks of flour, district court, W. D. Mo., July 6, 1910, by Mr. Justice 

McPherson, in the following language, namely: ‘The said claimant, the 

Lexington Mill and Elevator Company, April 1, 1910, sold and shipped 

from Lexington in the State of Nebraska to a grocer by the name of 

B. O. Terry at and of Castle in Sullivan County, Missouri, a shipment of 

flour containing 625 sacks of flour . . . the said Terry buying said 

flour and receiving said shipment for the purpose of retailing said 

flour to consumers at the said town of Castle and to his customers in 

the vicinity thereof? Is or is not this construction of the law in conflict 

with the decision of the United States Supreme Court in the case of 

Weigle vs, Curtice Brothers Company, 248 U. S. 285, in the following 

language: “When objects of commerce get within the sphere of State 

legislation the State may exercise its independent judgment and pro-
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hibit what Congress did not see fit to forbid. When they get within 

that sphere is determined as we have said, by the old long-established 

criteria. The Food and Drugs Act does not interfere with State regula- 

tion of selling at retail. Armour & Co. vs. North. Dakota, 240 U. s. ‘ 

510, 517. McDermott vs. Wisconsin, 228 U. S. 115, 131. Such regula- 

tion is not an attempt to supplement the action of Congress in inter- 

state commerce but the exercise of an authority outside of that com- 

merce that always has remained in the States. 

“Should you desire a conference with any members of this depart- 

ment for the purpose of any further elucidation of the questions herein 

raised, prompt response to such request will be given.” 

That I have not within this biennium received from the Attorney 

General answer to my several inquiries thus submitted, evinces the 

conclusion that I did not overestimate the legal complexities and in- 

tricacies involved in the case, and the lack of answers from the 

Attorney General to my several inquiries explains my inability during 

this time to. give adequate answer to inquiries coming to the Dairy 

and Food Commissioner’s office concerning this subject from the 

public and the trade and explains my inactivity in attempting to en- 

force law of uncertain application. 

COMPLEX CASES 

There has been an unusual number of convictions during this biennial = 

period for causes much out of the ordinary and which have required 

no inconsiderable time and thought. Phases of the laws and of prac- 

tices and a complexity of elements have been involved which are of 

public interest. A few of such cases are detailed below: 

STATE VS. GREEN BAY FISH COMPANY 

During the month of September, 1922, an inspector from this depart- 

ment found boxes of frozen fish in cold storage of above concern, 

which were marked: Received March 25, 1922, and it was noted that 

something had been removed from boxes; also, shavings were noticed 

near boxes on floor. 

On October 30, 1922, Senior Food Inspector Kremer and Inspector 

Kelliher found 33 boxes of these fish, 17 of which were marked Rec'd. 

March 25 and otlfers Rec’d. January 19, 1924. 

; The manager then explained that the January date on 16 boxes was 

an error; that all of the 33 boxes had been received from Hallett and 

Company, Chicago, and were winter caught fish. He furnished two 

letters from Hallett and Company, one dated March 22, 1922, offering 

2 the fish, claiming some of them were good and another dated March 

23, 1922, advising that they had been shipped as per instructions by 

wire. The manager claimed he had not examined the fish and was not 

informed as to their quality. 

Examination of records in the office showed that the cold storage 

company had reported to the Dairy and Food Commissioner that during 

the month of March, 1922, no fish had been received in cold storage.
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Inspector Kremer in obtaining testimony for court cases visited 

the Illinois Department of Agriculture having charge of cold storage 

warehouses and access to cold storage records in Chicago and solicited 

. their aid that he might ascertain the facts as to that particular lot 

of fish. The Illinois Department readily cooperated, and the Illinois 

Cold Storage warehouse No. 6 was visited and their records examined 

by Inspector Kremer. These records showed that the fish in question 

had been placed in cold storage by Hallett and Company March 18, 1921, 

kept there until March 23, 1923, under Lot No. 95205 by Hallett and 

Company. 
Also that each and every box was marked in accordance with law, 

with date when received in and when delivered from cold storage. 

In the presence of Inspector Kremer, the facts as found in the rec- 

ords were duly set forth in a letter from the cold storage warehouse 

to the Illinois Department of Agriculture, the facts as set forth were 

compared by C. J. Kremer with the records and found to be true and 

correct. The Illinois Department of Agriculture caused a certified, true 

and correct copy to be made of that letter which again was compared 

by Inspector Kremer with the original and found to be correct. 

Then Mr. Kremer visited the office of Hallett and Company. After 

obtaining Mr. Hallett’s consent, his records were examined as to fish 

stored under lot No. 95205 in warehouse license No. 6. His records 

showed that he had placed the fish in cold storage March 8, 1921, under : 

lot No. 95205 and on March 23, 1922, had shipped them to the Green 

Bay Fish Company; also that every box was marked with lot No., “in” 

And “out” dates of the Illinois Cold Storage Warehouse No. 6. 

Then the necessary shipping memoranda were collected from common 

earrier, showing that these fish had been received in Chicago, trans- 

ported to Green Bay, delivered to Green Bay Fish Company and their 

receipt therefor obtained. 

Therefore, it seemed clear that the Green Bay Fish Company had 

violated the cold storage act in that: 
1. It had placed articles of food in cold storage March 25, 1922, with- 

out making report to the Dairy and Food Commissioner as provided 

. for by law. 

2. It had removed cold storage markings from the boxes showing 

when the fish were received in and delivered from the Illinois Cold 

Storage warehouse. 

3. It kept the fish which had been in storage for over one year in 

Chicago for five or six months unlawfully. 

4. It placed in cold storage articles of food without all prior cold 

storage markings remaining thereon. 

However, the question of jurisdiction arose. As these fish had 

been shipped in interstate commerce and remained in the possession 

of the importer in original unbroken packages, were they subject to the 

laws of the State of Wisconsin? The question was carefully prepared 

and submitted to the Attorney General for an opinion. He, after citing 

authorities, held that the Green Bay Fish Company was clearly amen- 

able to law as to these transactions.
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In August, 1923, the complaint against the corporation was filed, 

charging violation of the cold storage law on four counts. The com- 

pany entered a plea of not guilty. After some delay the case was set 

for trial before a jury, The defense was made chiefly on the admissi- 

bility of the evidence we had and secondly on the claim that the fish 

referred to were so rotten that they were not intended for and not 

_ used for human food although the testimony for the defense as to that 

was somewhat conflicting. 

The jury after receiving the judge’s charge found the defendant 

guilty on two counts and not guilty on two counts. A fine of $100.00 

on each of two counts was imposed. 

5 STATE VS. M. J. POWER COMPANY; 

STATE VS. ALBERT DUCKWITZ 

Prosecutions of one firm in Milwaukee, Rock, Dane and Winnebago 

Counties and against one of its employes in Jefferson County are of 

more than ordinary importance in that they show to what extent efforts 

are made to circumvent the law. 

November, 1923, Inspector C. J. Kremer learned that contrary to the 

usual custom, 400 cases of eggs had been taken out of cold storage, 

loaded onto trucks and carted into the railroad yards to be loaded into 

a car, when usually cars are switched to the cold storage house and 

loaded directly from refrigerating rooms. He also learned that Mr. M. 

J. Power had engaged two boys who were, with a man in the car, under 

the direction of Mr. Power while the car was being loaded. All cases, 

when leaving the cold storage were properly marked with “in” and 

“out” dates and lot number. Further inquiry convinced the inspector 

that the cold storage markings had been removed from the cases, which 

is contrary to the law and could be done only for the purpose of con- 

cealing the fact that the eggs were cold storage. He also ascertained 

that this car was shipped to the M. J. Power Co., Chicago, and T. W. 

Wendt, who was employed by the M. J. Power Co., at Oshkosh, was 

designated as the shipper. 

After obtaining the Governor’s approval for the journey, Mr. Kremer 

went to Chicago, consulted with the Illinois Department of Agricul- 

ture, and with their inspectors found the car in the railroad yards 

where it was being unloaded by the M. J. Power Co. A careful exam- 

ination showed that the cold storage markings had been removed from 

the cases and the legend M. J. Power Co., New York, had been stamped 

over the place where the cold storage markings had been. On some 

eases, scraping off of markings had not been completely done, and 

parts of letters or figures remained; so the full original markings 

could be reconstructed and identified. Some cases had been marked 

in an unusual place, due to the stacking on trucks in the cold storage 

warehouse, and part of these had been completely overlooked. The 

question arose whether or not the eggs, when loaded into the cars and 

on the property of the common carrier were still within the jurisdiction 

of this state and whether or not the Power Co. violated the law in 

removirig markings in the car. The Attorney General held that the
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eggs were within the jurisdiction of the state and that the Power Co. 

had violated the law. Prosecution was begun in Milwaukee County 

and on December 30, the company was found guilty and fined $200.00 

and costs on a plea of nolo contendere. 

Early in December, 1922, a complaint was received from the Illinois 

Department of Agriculture that cold storage eggs were sold from Beloit 

into Illinois territory as and for fresh eggs. Inspector Kremer having 

been instructed to investigate and take appropriate action, he found 

that the M. J. Power Co. sold eggs for “held” or “short held” eggs 

which were in his opinion cold storage and had sold eggs for fresh 

which were not fresh. He made a careful examination of some and 

found that out of ten dozen which were left in a case, there was not a 

single one that could be termed “fresh.” He purchased some and had 

them examined at the University, some of them were inferior to cold 

storage eggs and one was doubtful as to whether or not it was edible 

at all. At the M. J. Power Cold Storage warehouse, he found many cold 

storage eggs. notably of lot No. 8826, Wisconsin Cold Storage, which 

Mr. E. H. Scheibe, manager of the warehouse in Beloit, stated had been 

sent to him by truck from Madison and instructions had been given ° 

him to sefl these eggs at from 38 to 40 cents a dozen. He claimed he 

did not keep any records at Beloit. Therefore his statements could not 

be verified. The inspector learned that high grade recandled cold stor- 

age eggs sold for 30 to 32 cents per dozen, and that if Mr. Scheibe got 

38 to 40 cents per dozen, he had to misrepresent the quality in order to 

sell any. When Kremer asked him to produce a case of his short 

held eggs, he brought a case of that particular cold storage lot No. 8826. 

Kremer then interviewed merchants who had made purchases, col- 

lected invoices, cold storage markings and other evidence that appeared 

necessary, laid the case before the Assistant District attorney who filed 

information in court against the M. J. Power Co. for violation of the 

, cold storage act and also for violation of the general food law. 

After some legal questions were raised and disposed of, the M. J. 

Power Co. entered a plea of nolo contendere as to both charges. They 

were on February 2, 1923, adjudged guilty and fined $100.00 for vio- 

lating the cold storage act and $40.00 for violating Section 4600 of the 

statutes. 

On November 16, 1922, a note was received from the U. S. Department 

of Agriculture, that 200 cans of frozen eggs had been shipped by Power 

Co., Sioux City, Iowa, to Power Company, Madison, Wisconsin; that 

the eggs had been under surveillance since they were broken and were 

known to be of very questionable character, and that the government 

was especially anxious to sample this shipment. 

Inspectors for this department found car on track and observed 

how cans were unloaded into the M. J. Power Cold Storage. Cans were 

removed out of original cases, markings on cases were not transferred 

to cans, no dates were marked on cans when placed in the Power 

warehouse. The Bureau of Chemistry was notified, inspector arrived 

and took samples out of 12 cans, our State inspectors assisting. 

Samples of these eggs were taken by Mr. Klueter, Assistant Com- 

missioner, and Inspector Kremer. A few days later some of the eggs
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were rotten. Most of the cans had been removed from storage and 

Mr. Power, upon advice of his attorney, refused information as to 

where they went. It may be said here, that, when the United States 

Court ordered these eggs seized, only 14 cans out of 200 could be located 

by the U. S. Marshal. 

The matter was laid before the District Attorney for Dane County 

with the request that he file information with the court, that the 

M. J. Power Company had violated the cold storage act in that they 

did not properly mark these eggs with the dates received in their cold 

storage, failed to retain former markings and did unlawfully transfer 

them. 

} After several conferences with attorneys for the Company, a plea 

f of nolo contendere was filed on the two counts. The court found the 

company guilty on both counts and fined them $100.00 and costs on 

each count. . 
December, 1922, received complaint from Inspector Kelliher that the 

‘ M. J. Power Company by their agent J. W. Wendt sold eggs for fresh 

in Oshkosh, that were not fresh. Investigation proved complaint to 

be justified. Samples of eggs were bought, names of persons competent 

to give testimony ascertained and all necessary evidence collected. Mr. 

Kelliher filed complaint against J. W. Wendt for violation of Section 

4600. For some time the Sheriff for Winnebago County tried to find 

Wendt for arrest but failed to do so. I am informed that he asked the 

assistance of officers in other counties. Finally attorneys for M. J. 

Power Company appeared for Wendt, entered a plea of nolo contendere. 

Wendt was found guilty. 

Connected with the cases against M. J. Power Company was the 

case against Albert Duckwitz in Jefferson County. 

Inspector Kremer received from a friendly inspector in Illinois, the 

following note: “Car of eggs (400 cases) billed from Waterloo, Wiscon- 

sin, by Albert Duckwitz on Nov. 10, 1922, on C., M. & St. P. Ry. Teamed 

' to M. J. Power Company, South Water Street, on November 11, 1922. 

“Found stamped on end of, one case: 

; 3 : 

! Waterloo 
Cold Storage 

f Rece’d. June 27, 1922 
Del. 

Delivery date was blank. Talked to M. J. Power and he said he was 

selling same as fresh. His men candled the eggs; also they were 

bought by him (Power) as fresh eggs from A. Duckwitz.” 

; An investigation at the cold storage warehouse brought out that the 

F eggs were stored on June 27 in Waterloo by the M. J. Power Company. 

! November 9, Albert Duckwitz, who was employed by the M. J. Power 

Company took the eggs out of storage and with a helper removed the 

cold storage markings from the cases before loading them onto a truck
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to cart them to the railroad tracks and load them into a waiting freight 

ear, which was shipped to Chicago. Further investigation developed 

that, while the Power Company cold stored these eggs, June 27, they 

were sold by them, while in storage to their employe Albert Duckwitz. 

After the eggs were held in storage nearly five months, the employe, 

Duckwitz, sold the eggs back to the employer, M. J: Power Company, 

these self-same eggs, in the warehouse where they had been placed by 

the employer, as and for FRESH EGGS. As evidence that they were 

fresh he removed the cold storage marks from the cases—but happened 

. to miss a few. (When the Power Company in Madison should again 

receive these eggs, reshipped to them from the Power Company, Chi- 

cago, they perhaps might be sold for “strictly fresh.”) 

As Duckwitz, who seems to have acted in a dual capacity, claimed to 

be the owner of the eggs and was responsible for the removal of cold 

storage markings from the cases, complaint was made against him. He 

appeared with an attorney before the justice, entered a plea of nolo 

contendere, was found guilty and fined $50.00 and costs on each of 

two counts. 
Collecting the evidence in these cases to prove beyond a reasonable 

doubt that the violations had been committed as charged in the com- 

plaints required a great deal of time, careful planning and tact; but 

the results appear to justify the efforts. 

STATE VS. SHEBOYGAN DAIRY PRODUCTS COMPANY 

The legislature of 1923 enacted that every person selling cold storage 

goods must keep an accurate record showing in detail eold storage 

articles sold, when and to whom sold and have this record open and 

accessible to the Dairy and Food Commissioner. This was done to 

make a complete check of cold storage goods possible and provide 

assurance that they shall be sold as and for what they are. 

During the summer months of 1923, the Sheboygan Dairy Products 

Company placed considerable butter in cold storage and in the fall 

began and continued withdrawals thereof.» There having been sug- 

gestions that all was not as it should be, inspectors asked on January 

2, 1924, at the office of the company, in Sheboygan, to examine the 

records as to sales of cold storage goods. They were shown records 

of a few cases of eggs and informed by the company that no storage 

butter had been sold. 
This made it necessary to check withdrawals, ascertain where the 

butter went and what became of it. The following was found: = 

_ August 17, the company withdrew 11 tubs of one lot and 14 tubs of 
another lot, respectively, and shipped to themselves at Sheboygan. Five 
tubs of another lot were shipped to each of two butter dealers in 
Philadelphia. 

September 4, 16 tubs, 9 tubs and 15 tubs, respectively, were with- 
drawn from three different lots and shipped to themselves at She 
bo: 5 
Renter 7, 20 tubs out of one lot were withdrawn and shipped 

to themselves at Sheboygan. 
September 8, 20 tubs of one lot were withdrawn and shipped to 

themselves at Sheboygan.
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September 27, 20 tubs and 5 tubs of two different lots, respectively, 

were withdrawn and shipped to a concern in Hartford. 

September 29, 35 tubs of one lot were shipped to a concern in Hart- 

ford. 
October 5, 19 tubs and 1 tub of two different lots, respectively, were 

withdrawn and shipped to themselves at Sheboygan. 

October 19, 1 tub out of each of twenty-eight lots and 2 tubs of 

another lot were withdrawn and shipped to themselves at Sheboygan. 

October 22, 17 tubs, 17 tubs, 10 tubs, 8 tubs and 2 tubs, respectively, 

out of five different lots were withdrawn and shipped to themselves 

in Sheboygan. 

October 25, 20 tubs, 27 tubs, and 9 tubs, respectively, out of three 

different lots were withdrawn and shipped to themselves at Sheboygan. 

November 1, 14 tubs, 10 tubs, 9 tubs, 15 tubs and 15 tubs, respectively, 

out of five different lots were withdrawn and shipped to themselves at 

Sheboygan. 
November 7, 15 tubs, 17 tubs, and 17 tubs, respectively, out of three 

lots were withdrawn and shipped to themselves at Sheboygan. 

November 12, 63 tubs of one lot were withdrawn and shipped to 

themselves at Sheboygan. 
November 20, 20 tubs of one lot were withdrawn and shipped to 

themselves at Sheboygan. 
November 27, 14 tubs, 7 tubs, 16 tubs and 15 tubs, respectively, out 

of four different lots were withdrawn and shipped to themselves at 

Sheboygan. 

December 6, 16 tubs, 15 tubs, 15 tubs and 13 tubs, respectively, out 

of four different lots were withdrawn and shipped to themselves at 

Sheboygan. 
December 13, 12 tubs and 17 tubs, respectively, out of two different 

lots were withdrawn and shipped to themselves at Sheboygan. 

~ In trying to ascertain the final disposition of this butter, we found 

that a minor portion of it had been used in preparing ice cream. 

From the information we collected, we found sufficient evidence to 

prove some sales and had reasons to believe that the bulk of this butter 

had been sold without notifying purchasers that it was cold storage 

or that it had been reworked and mixed with fresh butter, 

These facts were laid before the District Attorney for Sheboygan 

County and he filed information against the Company on 18 counts for 

failure to keep records of sales of cold storage goods as provided for by 

law. After engaging and conferring with counsel, the corporation by 

their attorney, ‘pleaded nolo contendere to eight counts and was fined 

$50.00 on each, the others being dismissed by the District Attorney with 

the approval of this department. 

STATE VS. S. MILLER COLD STORAGE COMPANY 

During November, 1923, a complaint was received that eggs had been 

sold by a merchant in Marshfield to a merchant in Neenah for fresh, 

which were not fresh . 

The inspector who investigated reported that the eggs in question 

were not fresh, but had been treated by immersion in mineral oil. 

This was verified by laboratory tests. It was learned that the eggs 

had been sold by the S. Miller Cold Storage Company for fresh to the 

Marshfield merchant; and further, that the S. Miller Cold Storage 

Company had, during the spring of 1923, treated eggs by immersing 

4
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them in hot mineral oil and then storing them in their cold storage 
warehouse. We tried to ascertain where other “treated” eggs were sold 
and how they had been represented. For this purpose, the books of the 
concern were examined. When this was done, the cold storage ware- 
house was inspected and it was found that thousands of cases of eggs, 
which the books purported to show were in cold storage, were not 
there. None of the eggs placed apparently in good faith in cold stor- 
age by merchants could be identified, no one was sure or even likely to 
receive back the eggs he actually had placed in cold storage. 

The records did not correspond with the quantity of eggs on hand, 
nor with the reports filed with the Dairy and Food Commission, pur- 

5 porting to be correct. 

The records purported to show that in March, 1923, 2000 cases had 
been placed in storage. This was claimed by the concern to be an 
error and should have been 800 cases only. Report showed “none” 
received. 

April, 1923, reports showed 1571 cases; records, 11512; a difference 
of 9589 cases. 

May reports showed 4720 cases; records, 5279, a difference of 559 
cases. 

June reports showed 4244 cases; records, 5720, a difference of 1476 
cases. 

July report showed 2283 cases; records, 1850, a difference of 1433 
cases. 

August report showed 690 cases; records, 207, a difference of 483 
cases. 

- 
It was also found that frozen eggs had been carried in storage and 

no records were kept or submitted as to them. Reports purported to 
show that in April, 1923, 16 cans of 30 pounds each were received, 
May 108 cans, June 58 cans, July 32 cans. 

It became evident that the company had been violating the law, 
either in that they did not keep accurate records as to articles of food 
Placed in cold storage or in that the reports filed with the Dairy and 
Food Commission were false and misleading. 

To determine what actions under the law would be appropriate in- 
spectors visited a score of persons living in different parts of the State 
and appearing in the records as having stored eggs in the cold storage 
warehouse of the concern. : 

It appeared that the transactions were mostly of a speculative nature. 
A representative of the firm would visit Mr. X and represent to him 
that buying and storing of eggs was likely to prove profitable and in- 
duce him to sign a contract authorizing the cold storage company to 
purchase a certain quantity of eggs, 1000 cases, in the case of X at 19 
cents per dozen and store them for the season. One-third of the pur- 
chase price was to be cash and the remainder to be paid for in bank- 
able notes. A short time afterwards, X received a bill for 1000 cases 
of eggs at 19 cents, amounting to $5,700.00. Some time afterwards, 
he received a candling invoice purporting to show that 1000 cases, 
30,000 eggs, had been candled by the cold storage company at 1 cent 
per dozen, amounting to $300.00, that 350 cases had been eliminated as 

i
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cracked, small or dirty and replaced with eggs costing 25 cents per 

dozen, amounting to $2,625.00; that 1,000 new cases had been used at 60 ie 

cents a case, amounting to $600.00; that 5 cents per case for instance 

was charged, amounting to $50.00; and a storage bill of $1,200.00. 

Some credit was given for the 350 cases eliminated; but Mr. X found 

that instead of eggs costing him 19 cents as he had figured, they cost 

him 28 cents or over. He had $1,000 cash invested, had given his notes 

for considerable more and was supposed to have 1000 cases of eggs in 

cold storage, for which, according to statements later made by the 

cold storage concern, it was difficult to find a market. Mr. X told the 

inspector he, himself, had never been given a fair opportunity to sell 

the eggs, and had never seen them. Later on, as eggs went down, the 

cold storage concern demanded more security for the notes. X not giv- 

ing additional security, permitted the eggs to be sold out. In the final 

outcome, he was out his thousand dollars, still owed the cold storage 

company some money and had not any eggs. 

In some other cases the cold storage company “bought back” the 

eggs, but paid for them in stock of the concern, retaining the original 

cash payment. 

It is not clear whether or not the cold storage warehouse was merely 

a cloak for a bucketshop in eggs; it is uncertain whether or not eggs 

charged for as candled, insured and stored were ever in the place; 

but it is sure that gross violations of the cold storage act as to keeping 

correct records had taken place, and prosecutions were begun in Wood 

County for failure to keep proper records and in Dane County for filing 

false reports with the Dairy and Food Commission. 

The defendants company plead nolo contendere as to ten counts in 

the superior court of Dane County and was fined $50.00 on each count, 

and entered the same plea in the circuit court of Wood County as to 

two counts with a fine of $50.00 on each count. 

We had witnesses ready from many counties in the State, but the 

plea made their testimony unnecessary. 

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES 

The Dairy and Food Commissioner as Ex Officio State Superintend- 

ent of Weights and Measures renders a service to Wisconsin citizens 

that ranks high relatively with that of Dairy Commissioner or of Food 

Commissioner. This service deals with quantity. If a citizen wants, 

asks for and pays for a pound, a quart or gallon, a bushel or hundred- 

weight of any article, it is the object of this service to see that he shall 

get the amount he asks and pays for and not be victimized by receiving 

less; that when the farmer sells his pork or his milk, the scales on 

which the same is weighed shall be accurate and that he shall not be 

given false weight. 7 

In 1911 the Legislature of Wisconsin made revolutionary changes 

in the weights and measures law of the State. Previous to that time, 

with the exception of a very few of the largest cities, there was no 

practicable means whereby dealers could know whether or not their
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weights and measures were correct, nor could the citizens of the State 
know whether they were getting correct weights and measures in com- 
modities purchased. 

The new law made the Dairy and Food Commissioner ex officio 
State Superintendent of Weights and Measures and imposed upon him 
the duty of correcting the standards of the various cities, and the 
scales, weights and measures of state institutions, of having general : 
supervision of all city sealers of weights and measures and of doing all 
the actual weights and measures work in all the territory in Wisconsin 
outside of cities of 5000 or more population. 

The law makes it the duty of sealers of weights and measures to 
inspect, test, try and ascertain if they are correct all weights, scales, 
beams, measures of every kind, instruments or mechanical devices 
for measurement, and tools, appliances and accessories connected with 
any or all such instruments or measurements employed in determining 
the size, quantity, extent, area or measurement of commodities, things, 
produce, articles for distribution or consumption offered or submitted 
for sale, hire or award. 

There are eight State sealers of weights and measures and each has 
a complete outfit for doing all kinds of weights and measures work 
and actually does all this work in the territory where he is located, 
embracing all these different classes of weighing and measuring devices 
from scales used in drug and jewelry stores, weighing 1/10 of a grain, 
to platform and hopper scales weighing 30,000 pounds, used in stock 
yards, coal yards and elevators. Sealers of weights and measures also 
aid in the enforcement of the trading stamp law. The services of the 
sealers of weights and measures are probably more nearly universal 
than those of any other class of inspectors, as by the requirements of 
law they must inspect all business places in cities and villages large 
or small. Any dealer will tell you that the sealer comes once a year 
or oftener to test his scales, reweigh manufacturers’ packages he has 
for sale and those he puts up from bulk and that he gives information 
relative to the standard weight of various commodities and any new 
laws or regulations that have been promulgated. More than 100 de- 
vices for the purpose of falsification of weights and measures have been 
unearthed by the weights and measures department. 

Inspections: following the enactment of the new weights and meas- 
ures law disclosed discrepancies in scales used in weighing milk and 
cream at creameries and cheese factories of from 1 to 40 per cent. If 
a discrepancy of-1 per cent, or 1 pound on 100, occurred in these scales, 
it meant a loss or gain aggregating approximately $1,000,000 annually. 
These scales are now maintained in a high degree of accuracy. Only 
about 5 or 6 per cent of all the scales and measures of the State 
show any appreciable degree of inaccuracy, whereas on first inspections 
after the enactment of the new weights and measures law, 36 per cent 
of the scales of the State were found inaccurate, and about 26 per cent 
of liquid measures and 70 per cent of the linear and dry measures. At 
the time the new weights and measures law was enacted, so-called 
pound butter prints weighed only 14 to 15 ounces. The discrepancy in
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prescription graduates and weights. There are over 700 apothecary and metric weights in the pile in the center 

of the picture, many of which were from 3 per cent to 10 per cent light. Some of the glass graduates are 15 

of inert too large, made this way by careless manufacturers, These weights and graduates were used by on 

druggists in prescription work. oo
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Prescription graduates complying with specifications of the Wisconsin Weights and Measures Department. 

Note contrast between these standardized graduates and those shown in Figure 9. Extremely wide graduates 
cannot be read with precision, are therefore inaccurate, and may be dangerous when used in prescription work.
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most cases was a bonus for the middleman. Now it is a rare exception 

that the weight of the butter prints falls appreciably below one pound. 

This means that on the basis of the saving of one ounce to a print 

on the 34,000,000 pound prints of butter sold to Wisconsin consumers in 

1923, there was a saving to them of over 2,125,000 pounds of butter, 

which at 35 cents a pound represents approximately $744,000, brought 

about by the services of the State and city sealers of weights and 

measures. 
The value of gasoline sold through the measuring pumps in Wiscon- 

sin for the year 1922 was over $34,000,000. Estimating that state and 

city sealers of weights and measures corrected the deficiency in these 

pumps by at least 4 cubic inches, or a little more than one-seventh of 

a pint, on a gallon, an extremely conservative estimate, they saved the 

consumers of gasoline in the state 2,129,438 gallons, which at 27 cents 

a gallon, the price of gasoline that year, amounted to $575,000. These 

typical examples have been given to show the saving to the public that 

is being effected by the weights and measures service. Innumerable 

other similar examples could be given. 

Merely to make first inspections and tests and to seal the appliances 

found correct and condemn outright or condemn for repairs the various 

kinds of weighing or measuring devices used in trade, and not return 

again for reinspection, would fall far short of meeting the require- 

ments of the weights and measures law or of being a corrective of the 

weights and measures evils. Follow-up or reinspection work is re- 

quired to determine whether the use of condemned apparatus has been 

discontinued; to determine whether apparatus condemned for needed 

repairs has been properly adjusted, and in case it has been so adjusted, ° 

to seal the same; to determine whether commodities are being sold in 

quantity less than represented; and to determine if there are any vio- 

lations of the law and to cause violators of the law to be prosecuted. 

The new weights and measures law of 1911 that made the Dairy 

and Food Commissioner ex officio State Superintendent of Weights and 

Measures, not only required of him in much detail the supervision of 

all the weights and measures inspection work throughout the state, in- 

clusive of cities of all classes, but in addition thereto required the 

state weights and measures department to do all the actual work of 

sealers of weights and measures throughout the state, except in cities 

of 5,000 or more population. This legislation presented a new and pre 

viously unsolved and delicate problem for solution. The adding to the 

duties of Dairy and Food Commissioner the duties of State Superin- 

tendent of Weights and Measures was a very large increase of those 

duties both in amount and in intricacy; but still adding to that the 

vast duties of sealers of weights and measures was a much greater 

increase in amount and intricacy. The wise solution of this complex 

problem has called for time and experiment, lest in efforts to root up 

the tares, much wheat should also be rooted up. And while with the 

experience of succeeding years, this problem has been well solved, yet 

not a little misinformation apparently prevails today in some portions 

of the state, and for correcting such misinformation, I repeat that it is
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Figure 11 
A few of the numerous types of Babcock test bottles formerly used in Wisconsin creameries and 

cheese factories, many of them very inaccurate. (See standardized bottles in Figure 12.)
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Types of Babcock test bottles now standardized by law. Five types of cream and one type of milk bottles are the 
only ones approved by Weights and Measures Department. i
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Measures covering the first six months of 1912.
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not true that there are special sealers for each class of apparatus. If all 

people would familiarize themselves with the work of the weights and 

measures department before misinforming others, misapprehension 

would be dispelled. All the sealers are trained men capable of testing 

all kinds of weights and measures apparatus and actually do the testing 

of all kinds in the territory in which they are located as has been here- 

inbefore stated. 

Further details of the activities of the weights and measures depart- 

ment for the biennium will be found in the report of the Chief In- 

spector of Weights and Measures, Mr. George Warner. 

Assistants and Chiefs 

The following briefly describes the functions of the chief chemist 

and assistant commissioner. In the latter capacity, the nature of his 

duties is as indicated by the title; he assists the Dairy and Food 

Commissioner in the enforcement of the dairy and food and drug and 

many license laws with whose administration the Dairy and Food 

Commissioner is charged by law. Between his duties as chief chemist 

and those of the commissioner, in the administration of those laws, 

there is a very direct and inescapable interrelationship. Chemical 

knowledge, skill and analytical work of a high order are fundamentally 

essential to the enforcement of the police regulation of the manufacture 

and sale of foods and drugs. This chemical work carried on in the 

chemical laboratory, where there are four assistant chemists, is the 

very back bone of the Dairy and Food Department. It is a duty of the 

chief chemist and assistant commissioner to help coordinate and direct 

this vast and intricate work. The dairy and food inspectors must be 

kept in close touch with the laboratory, that they may be correctly 

informed concerning the legal status of the commodities, and their 

work in collecting samples must be largely directed by the chief chem- 

ist. He also has general oversight of the autos and auto trucks of the 

department. Occasionally there are field duties of a supervisory or 

investigational nature that he must perform and also give assistance in 

prosecutions in court, and aid in official correspondence. 

The duties of the second assistant commissioner, lie along similar 

lines in relation to the enforcement of the dairy laws, especially as re- 

lated to farm dairies, cheese factories, condenseries, licensing of the 

same and of cheese makers, in correspondence, in field work which com- 

prises general supervisory work of cheese factory inspectors and in- 

spections, the same in relation to condenseries, farm dairies, city 

milk supplies, investigational and instructional work, and responses 

to numerous complaints and requests covering a very wide range of 

subjects, some of which pertain to especially difficult matters and 

call for expert knowledge of cheese and other dairy products. His 

judgment, suggestions and advice are in constant demand in nearly 

every phase of the vast Wisconsin cheese industry. 

The duties of the chief of the butter division are, in relation to but- 

ter factories, receivng stations, city milk supplies, etc. similar to 

those above set forth in respect to the second assistant and chief of
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the cheese division in relation to cheese factories, condenseries, etc., 2 
and call for expert knowledge of butter and other dairy products. 
Incidentally he assists in the enforcement of the trading stamp law. 

The senior food inspector renders like service in the field of food 
inspection. 

The administration of the weights and measures law of necessity 
i involves the dealing with technicalities. Most of the office functions 

of a chief inspector of weights and measures are highly technical neces- 
sitating expert skill. A portion of the time of the chief inspector 
of weights and measures is devoted to field inspectional work which 
work is of a supervisory nature to see that the duties of the sealers 
of weights and measures are being duly executed as to state and 
city sealers of weights and measures and to adjust unusually techni- 
cal or otherwise difficult matters. He also aids in the enforcement of 
the trading stamp law which also requires occasional field work. Also 
his services are at times required in court cases. 

Reports from Messrs. Klueter, Winder, Boettcher, Kremer, Warner, 
contain added details of the activities in their respective fields. 

Reports and Their Distribution 

In the earlier years in the history of the Dairy and Food Department, 
20,000 copies of the Dairy and Food Commissioner’s biennial report 
were authorized by the Legislature for publication and distribution. 
It is evident that the purpose of the preparation and distribution of 
such a large number of reports within the discretion of the dairy and é 
food commissioner was to furnish lawful means for acquainting the 
public with the activities and findings of the dairy and food com- 
missioner. His function was to deal with adulterations, deceptions, 
frauds in foods, beyond the power of the ordinary citizen to ascertain 
for himself, and requiring to a large extent, the services of expert 
chemists, to determine the fact and the character of the frauds and 
deceptions with which the public was being victimized. Later, in 1905, 
this law was amended to authorize the publication of 5,000 of the bien- 
nial reports bound in cloth, of the dairy and food commissioner, and 
of 15,000 quarterly or semi-annual bulletins. This change was effected 
in the belief that by the publication of quarterly or semi-annual bulle- 
tins the results of chemical analyses in the laboratory, showing the 
character and extent of adulterations in foods could go to the public 
and to the trade with greater promptness and efficiency. However, in 
practice it was found that the publication of these bulletins was so 
much delayed in the hands of the state printer, as to partake more of 
the character of ancient history than of the character anticipated when 
the change in the law occurred. In consequence, the publication of the 
semi-annual bulletins fell into desuetude, but whether or not innocuous 
is not here stated. 

In an official investigation as to the public demand for reports made 
by. the various state departments, and the public interest in the same, 
it was authoritatively stated that the investigation disclosed the great- 
est public interest in and demand for the reports of the Dairy and Food
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Department. However, when the time came for the distribution of the 

1913-1914 biennial reports of the Dairy and Food Commissioner which 

had been prepared and published under the explicit sanction of law, 

the Dairy and Food Commicsioner discovered for the first time that 

the law for their distribution had by the legislation of 1913 so ham- 

strung the previous law in regard to distribution, that a considerable 

part of the reports must be piled up in the basement instead of being 

distributed to the public. The Dairy and Food Commissioner had re- 

ceived no information of any contemplated provision of law intended to 

accomplish such results. The head of the office wherein the terms of 

the bill had been prepared, stated to the Dairy and Food Commissioner 

that he had been assured that all heads of departments had been 

informed as to the provisions of the contemplated bill as affecting their i 

departments, and he was then told that the Dairy and Food Com- 

missioner had never received any such information. Further, one of 

the persons having to do with the preparation of the bill frankly stated 

to the Dairy and Food Commissioner in the presence of a member of 

the senate, in effect, that the purpose of the bill was to hamstring dis- 

tribution as previously made under the terms of law. 

It requires no very astute wisdom to perceive that those engaged in 

the business of manufacturing and purveying adulterated foods would 

not be very enthusiastic in the publication and distribution of a large 

number of reports revealing nefarious practices. But efforts to repeal, 

hamstring or circumvent such a law could not be expected to be con- 

ducted openly with the object and purpose plainly stated and publicly 

made known. On the contrary, it might be anticipated, that such 

results would be accomplished in a more or less masked manner by an 

invisible influence familiar to those acquainted with practices affecting 

legislation pertaining to food laws in the earlier history of such legis- 

lation, such conditions, for example, as attempts repeated session after 

session to hamstring the State food laws by masked means, to attach 

amendments to various pending bills so that they might escape the 

close scrutiny of memebrs of the Legislature in the rush of business 

incident fo closing sessions, that would reduce them to uniformity 

with national legislation. 

Cunning ingenuity is disclosed in the fact that the previous laws 

pertaining to reports were left in the statutes unrepealed, but the 

enactment of other laws was secured, checking at nearly every point 

the free distribution of those reports to the public, and indeed making 

it difficult to get the needed pamphlets for office use. 

This policy, which I believe was unwittingly adopted by the Legis- 

lature, is in strange contrast with the broad policy that has always 

characterized the general educational policy of the State. The State 

maintains a great University with free tuition to the youth of the 

State and an extension department seeking to carry its instruction 

to every citizen of the State. The State maintains nine great normal 

schools where teachers may be educated without charge. It makes 

contribution for the maintenance of free high schools and of free 

tommon schools. It maintains at public expense a dairy and food de
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partment, including weights and measures laws and their administra- 

tion, and then, by insidious legislation, intercepts the publication and 

free distribution of reports showing the character and extent of that 

service so that, whereas under the terms of former laws 5,000 copies 

of the reports could be distributed, now under the limitations it is 

with difficulty that a fifth of that number can be distributed, although 

the publication of 5,000 copies is still authorized. 

Such Janus-faced laws should receive the close scrutiny and careful 

consideration of the Legislature, especially those laws that on their 

face appear liberal and fair yet are thwarted by other disconnected 

sections. To say the very least, it is certainly anomolous to have laws 

: for the correction of evils enforced by specially established departments 

maintained at public expense, and then have the reports of their 

4 # service restricted or circumvented by the terms of law to such an extent 

that the public cannot become acquainted.at first hand with the work 

of their public servants. 

Extension of Cold Storage Periods 

By authority conferred upon the dairy and food commissioner by 

section 111.08, the periods of cold storage for the biennium ending 

June 30, 1924, were extended thirty days to the following named 

establishments: 

Date of pene Establishment Kind of Food 
19; 

. April 25 Quality Biscuit Co., Milwaukee..........Liquid Eggs 

December 11 Plankinton Packing Co., Milwaukee............Meat 

1924 
March 15 Wisconsin Fishing Co., Green Bay..............Fish 

iF May 20 Sweed Commission Co., 1531 Galena 

' Street, Milwaukee................-..-Frozen Eggs 

i . ae
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Eggs, out of shell... 418,594 432,992 339,510 267,146 237,899 191,544 152,305 139,394 33,272 166,272 109,000 294, 116 = 

Butter... .....| 1,4977108 | 1,343°570 | 1,000°580 | 742'364| 491,734 | 2541437 | 138,143 | 101,363 | 39,805 | 39,370 | 48,084) 587,044 = S. 
Oleomargarine. |. | 3,529 2301 1,108 9,195 920 1,900 | °3,334 1,298 1,830 970 360 500 
Articles of food not =. 

. for human 
Pte Ch iad cei botionecre tucca oa lncueecen 855| 45,926 ghana IY 80; 126 4,434’) °308;383 |S 
Cee ee nee ee aes ea SI a eal ee 

+ Form of report changed in October, 1923, and Fish listed according to varieties.
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J 1922 

July 11 | Gilbert Mikkelson, R. 3, Ferryville....] Maintaining utensils and factory in unsanitary con- ba 
x < greene Penemmpelingacs Ab ficomnrry A &; 

Head Trail cheese factory.........0..00ee0eeeee IG: cc! aan RRR $50 and costs 

SR ear eetie o000 | Gein and sling mi fn aneeitarywlnm:<.<< | NCH: Monahany Green Bayo 022000") $26 and wont ¢: jose eve siete ven CRONE ing milk in unsanitary u sate th Rede ha s'fs badass i 
Jee 1h | AP eth, Bladiocn. 7... 27.11] Selling tll tn botlicn that wore taltvanded, ...:, Oi petition eee $ 
July 18 | Frank Mijulaski, R. 3, Green Bay. ....| Offering and selling milk in unsanitary utensils...... N. J. Monahan, Green Bay...............] $25 and costs 

July 19 | O, Weidja, Big Suamico.............. [i Solan bear pert tpe paring rom, i aa N. J. Monahan, Green Bay...........-...| $25 and costs 
July 21 | Wm. Samaniay, Lena................] Offering and selling of unsanitary milk.............| J. A. Donlevy, Oconto. ........+++++++++5 $25 and costs > 

July 21 | Mrs, Rose Rimpel, Lena............-. Sram Sarre "awremnera iss s eh ser ber Sis Pema Oem nants ere ness +30 $25 and costs 
July 21 | George Shando, R. 1, Whitelaw. .....] Adulterated milk, 7.04% Solide not fat =] Albert. 8 jdt, Manitowoe............] No fine y 

: July 21 | Albert Havlichel, R. 1, Whitelaw......| Selling and deliver lulterated milk, in that it con- ‘s 
tained leas that 30 milk fat and less than 8.5% =. 
solids not fats... 0....00s:ecseesgeceeeceees.{ Albert HL Schmidt, Manitowoo,...........] $25 and costs < 

July 21 | John Gruenenfelder, Corinth..........} Selling and manufacturing adulterated American or| 
digi atl ouat Phu Cheedar een ie ieee R. E. Andrews, Marshfield. ..............] $25 and costs 8 

10 Umland, EVE Cups Ash ise ‘premises utensils in an unsanit 
as ee Seas ot GB. Goodin atin. ooosoes se] $B amd ent & 

Faddie Schmut Iryant.... 6. .ee es milk in ‘open seamed cans....| C. E. Goodrich, Sea ieh yah INO EHERE costs 
: July 35 | Benedict Gruenenfelder, Curtise.....-.| Manufacturing and selling adulterated. American of 2 

Cheedar cheese............ssesesseeveeseeeeeee| As B, Dudley, Neillsville............+++++] $25 and costs Ss 
July 27 | Ripon Prod. Co., Ripon..............| Sale of adulterated butter. 2-2 .....-......+++ee+-| Hl M, Fellenz, Fond du Lac..............] $25 and costs a 

July 27 | Walter Pelechek, Lena...............| Offering and selling of unsanitary milk......,......] J. A. Donlevy, Oconto. .......--++++0+++5 $25 and costs a 
Aug. 1 Faas ee Seine 0 manne Soin ea Mente 23°? N. J. Me Green Bay.............--] $25 and costs s 
Aug. 3 | Fred Peer neat: Sth Fos Offering for sale adulterated milk..................] Chas. Lents, lle... se ssseeeeeeee| $25 and costs 3 
Aug. 5 | Martin Olm, Mi Bir ivavevs ove) pe tte! pe ge lade ac hal dai R. E. Andrews, Mar stseeeseseseees} $25 and costs 
Aug. 7 | Mrs. H. Ureeck, Burlington. .’:::....| Selling adulterated milk..........................| B. R, Burgess, Racine...,...........----.] $25 and costs 3 
Aug. 7 C. A. Garlson Co., Chicago, lil...:....| Operating cheese factory without renewal of license, a 

Aug. 10 | Steve Soeda, Lena................+.-| Selling adulterated milk... ........ssesseeeeeeeeee| Se Ae 7, Ooonto. .......+++++++0+++] $25 and costs $ 

‘Aug 10 | Peter Hager, Lena...............-...| Selling adulterated milk. .-...........ccccceeeeeee] Je Ae Donlevy, Ooonto..........+..++++++] $25 and costs gs 
Aug. 14 | Joe Watruba, Denmark. .‘..'.."."").] Selling adulterated milk. ...222020..............4.] Neds Monahan, Green Bay,........-...+.] $25 and costs 3% 
Aug. 16 | Rhinelander Cry. & Prod. Co., Rhine- 

Aug. 21 | Anton Smith, Gienmore...:..........! Offering and selling milk in unsanitary utensils......! N. J. Monahan, Green Bay..............+ $25 and costs o 

o
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1922 & 
Aug. 21 | Rhinelander Cry. & Prod, Co., Rhine-| > 

lander..--...)...sc-cccececesvses.| Selling adulterated butter..........+:.ssseeeeee0s| Hy Reeves, Rhinelander.............++.] $35 and costs . 
‘Aug. 22 | Thomas Sewik, Pulaski....120.11.21..] Making cheese without a license so to do..<1.22..:.] HO, Buth, Shawano....000.00..00.5..-+] $25 and costs = 
Aug. 22 | W. J. Allen, Randolph .2.°00..0... Selling adulterated milk................c+0csss+.] J. 8, Williams, Portage................+..] $25 and costs 

: Aug. 22 | Fred Dillman, Randolph. <.2.2..1...| Selling adulterated milk .-<00.00.0.0....c.2..00-] J. 8 Williams, Portage ..--<.-------+-++.] $35 and costs = 
‘Aug. 23 | Balts Hoesly, Brodhead... ..........| Adulteration of milk... .....00.00..0..2.......:] WaT, Sauermann, Monroe. ..........-..] $25 and costs = 
‘Aug. 25 | Paul Hennling, Fall River, R. i.......| Delivery and sale of adulterated milk. -............| J. 8. Williams, Portage.............++...-] $25 and costs 6 

‘ ‘Aug. 31 | Matt Jacksosick, Mellen. ...........| Offering for sale adulterated cream and having in’his} $ 
POSCSION. oss. eeceezeeeeseegsieeenzsezes:| Geo, H, MoCloud, Ashland...............] $50 and costs = 

: Sept. 9 | Wolfgang Schisel, R. 1., Antigo ......] Keeping milk under unsanitary conditions with intent 2; 
Bea E a ad aan ary oa aoe oe asen'| A.B. Goodrich, Antigo.............-+++-] Fine suspended on payment of costs & 

Sept. 12 | H. D. Bootsina, Viroqua...........-+ Manfacturing and preparing and storing food under 3 y 
; unsanitary conditions. ..........2.+...++-+++++-| DO, Mahoney, Viroqua............++++.] $25 and ooste 

Sept. 14 | Ed, Kuck, Fall River, R.1,..........] Delivering and selling adulterated milk...°......-.-| J. 8. Williams, Portage...°...............] $25 and costs, 3. 
Sent. 15 | J. A. Wood, Appleton... ...0...0..+. Manufacture for sale of food from unsanitary milk. || Albert M. Spencer, Appleton..............] $25 and costs S 
Sept. 18 | Ed. Krenzger, Watertown. ...........| Selling unsanitary milk at a cheese factory.........| E. A. Clifford, Juneau...........+..++++++] $25 and costs < 
Soot, 18 | Emil Richter’ Watertown.,.........,| For aale of unsanitary milk to a cheese fatiory......| E. A. Clifford, Juneau... 5.0.5.2.2.5.2..] $25 and eosts ‘ 
Sept. 18 | Aug. Jeuel, Watertown...............| For sale of unsanitary milk to a cheese factory... :..| E. A. Clifford, Juneau.................++.] $25 and costs 
Sept. 19 | Aaron Miller, Wausau................| Handling and bottling city milk for city delivery) 

Ui eg hci rs gh, pO Re a Louis Marchetti, Wausau.................| $25 and costs 

Sept. 19 | Herafeld-Phillipson Co., Milwaukee....| Selling adulterated vanilla extract. ............-.-.| Geo, E, Page, Milwaukee....22..2....2.2.] $25 and costs yy 
: Sept. 20 | Albert Schoepfer. Monroe............| Adulteration of milk... ..-.0..000cccccccccc0.] We, Saugerman, Monroe,...............| $25 and eosts g 

. Sept. 20 | Emil Withown, Fall River...1..°.....] Delivery and sale of adulterated milk..............] J_8, Williams, Portage... -.0.+.0.0:0+0++ $25 and costs a 
Sept. 21 Midwest Cry. Co, Plymouth.........| Sale of adulterated butter........................| Michael Kirwan, Sheboygan..............] $25 and costs 
Sept. 21 | Sheboygan iry Prod. Co. Sheboygan Sale of adulterated butter. ......,...----..----+-.] Michael Kirwan, Sheboygan..............] $75 and costs a 
Sept. 21 | Albert Wienke, Beloit.....0.....0.... Storing food products under unsanitary conditions... J.B. Clark, Beloit.................05+++.] $20 and costs Sy 
Sept. 22 | Frank Streblow, Mayville «..........] Bor sal of unsanitary milk to a cheese factory... Ghas. Lentz, Mayville. 222522022025......] $25 and eosts 3 
Sept. 25 | Edmund Sharkey, Mosinee........... ting cheese factory without renewal of license..| Louis Marchetti, Wausau. ...............] $25 and costs 3 

Got.” “7. | Henry Schmelzer, Sawyer. <5 oo. Leprethrins Geta steltasiel Cones Henry Reynolds Sturgeon Bay......... $25 and costs =. 
Oct. 9 | John Wick & ros., Janesville.,| Adulteration of milk..................660000c0+0-| Hi L, Maxfield, Janesville. ...............] $25 and costs & 
Get. 10 | Earl Sytle Od jo oroosvvsnss-| Selling adulterated food, to-wit emgs M. B. Scott, Waupaca...................| $25 and eosts i 

; Oct. 11 | John L. Kane, Denmark... ......... | Using of unsanitary utensils in the handling of food 8 
products... .....eeeeeceesenueeaeesasesesezess| Ned, Monahan, Green Bay............0++ $25 and costs 

Oct, 11} Wm. Kane, Denmark................] Using of unsanitary utensils in the handling of food) s 
: PPOdUCS. os eeeesevazeaecusevaeevaeeersaczesa] Ned, Monahan, Green Bay...........+...] $25 and costs 

Oct. 11 | Martin Wozniak, Denmark...........] Using unsanitary utensils in the handling of food| 
Mes POUCH, «oss s.sessscseeesseseesssseeeeeeseee! Ne J. Monahan, Green Bay..............! $25 and costa



Oct. 12] D.R. Finnel, Denmark..............] Using unsanitary utensils in the handling of food] 
Products... ...0.00.ceessnceeaseesseeeezeaees| NJ, Monahan, Green Bay............+..] $25 and costs 

Oct. 12 Hans assmussen, Denmark..........] Using unsanitary utensils in the handling of food 

Oct. +12 | Adolph Pelishek, Denmark...........| Using unsanitary utensils in the handling of food by 

Products... ..ee.ceceeceeeaesegieessceaees| N. J, Monahan, Green Bay..............] $25 and costs & 
Oct. 12 | Joseph Lee, Denmark................] Using unsanitary utensils in the handling of food 3 

Oct. 14 | John Breidel, La Crosse.............. Huriag:ponverstes ik $0 be poeaeece wan Lite + 

atasay oe pigtail ig choos faclong 27 John Brindley, La Crote......+0+++-0+++. $25 and coste > 
a Frank |, R. ite bapiten tol livering a cheese factory...... . Spencer, Appleton..............+++ costs Ss 

Oct. 18 Sipe Duiry Co. trees Bay .220 Unclean and unwholesome milk in bottles contrary to 
section 4607b........ccssceesesssererseeeesee] Nu J. Monahan, Green Bay...............] $25 and costs = 

et. 18 | Mrs, Geo, Cotterell, Tigerton.........| Selling adulterated mile oso en anos Julius Breitriek’ Tigerton,...221111.12111.] Fine suspended on payment of costs = > 
Oct. 18 | Frank Wonn, Avoca.................] Manufacturing adulterated American cheese.::.:...| R. H, Harris, Mineral Pt.................] $25 and costs 8 
Oct. 27 | Arthur Nitz........................_| Operating bottling plant without a license..........] A.C. Backus, Milwaukee.................] $25 and costs $ 
Oot. 31 | Severude & Anderson, Chetek.........] Selling gasoline from a condemned gasoline pump... T. B. Kinsley, Barron....................] $10 and costs 2 
Nov. 6 | Joe Doll, Plymouth..................| Selling short measure, wood..............cs000++0.] TB. Volk, the LLL] $10 and eosts 3, 
Nov. 6 | Peter Roehlinger, Tigerton........... felling adulterated mili ccaeeoo H. O, Buth, Shawano. 0.00.2 5.2.2........] $25 and costs = 
Nov. 10| A.C. Treichel, Milwaukee............| Manufacture and sale of adulterated cheese.........| A. C. Williams, Whitewater..............] $25 and costs 
Nov. 13 | Arthur G. Hoffmann, R, 6, Fond du Lac| Maintaining factory and utensils in an unsanitary] S 

Condition.,.....+-...:¢,.e4:++4eeegeeeeezezeea] HM, Felleng, Fond du Lac.............-] $25 and costa s 
Nov. 14 | James Ready, Denmark..............| Using unsanitary utensils in the handling of food) > 4 

. Products... sceeccssscseceessegegeseeeeeeeee] Ned Mobanan, Green Bay..........+-++-] $25 and costs < 
Nov. 14 | Raymond Masanz, Edgar............. Manufacturing and seling adulterated cheer Louis Marchetti, Wausau.................] $25 and costs ps 
“Nov. 18 | Gerhard Stomel, Mayville... Offering for sale adulterated milk to a cheese factory | Chas. Lents, Mayville...................| $25 and costs 3 
Nov. 18 | Frank Wollenburg, Beaver Dam.......| Offering for sale adulterated milk.................,.| Chas. Lentz, Mayville,..............+..+.| $25 and costs a : 
Nov. 21 | Asa D. Klingaman; Boscobel..........| Making cheese without having his cheese maker's| i i . 

license renewed.............ccsssseeeeeseeeeeee| OL , Prairie du Chien.............] $25 and costs yy 
Nov. 22 | F. W. Fisher, Fond du Lae. .........] Selling unsanitary milo nore Wil teees Wed a last $25 and costs S 
Nov. 23 | Stephin A. Kechka, Milladore........| Manufacturing adulterated American cheese........| R. E, Andrews, Marshfield...............] $25 and costs z 
Nov. 23 | Adolph Voigt, Spenoor..........+....| Selling adulterated American cheese. -..--..-.. R. B. Andrews, Marshfield... ....1...] $25 and costs 
Nov 24] Mathew Winkel, Kiel................| Manufacturing for sale adulterated cheese... ......| Harry Wolters, Sheboygan................| §25 and costs a 
Nov. 24 | Leonard Dyke, Waldo....10.01.0....] Manufuoturing adulterated choose for sale..........] Harry Wolters, Sheboygan..........-.....] $35 and eosts s 
Nov. 24 | HH. Peterson, Arpin: 2+. Manufacturing adulterated cheese for sale. .........| R. E, Andrews, Marshfield....-.-.........| $25 and costs 3 
Nov. 24 | G!G; Krueger, R. 3, New Holstein. ...| Manufacturing adulterated cheese for sale..........| John P. Hume, Chilton,...............+..] $25 and costs 5 

ent Nov. 24 | G, Williams, R, 3, New Holstein. . ....| Delivering adulterated milk to a cheese factory......| John P. Hume, Chilton..................] $25 and costs = 
Nov. 25 | Geo. Schenk, Tigerton.,......-+....,| Making cheese without a license.....-......++.....| HL Q. Buth, Shawano... 0.02.000.21.5.1] $25 and costs a 
Nov. 25 | E. H. Guelig, Malone, 3° ..00..00..: Manufacturing adulterated cheese... ........1...] Hi M, Fellena, Fond du Lac. :...°........| $25 and costs -. 
Nov. 25 | Fred Ri Dorchester 21.11.11] Selling adulterated cheese. «....5 050 00.-.2+.-+.] Re EB, Andrews, Marshfield. ............-. $25 and costs 8 
Nov. 27 | H'B, Manel, Owens 20.2222. | Manufacturing and selling adulterated cheese: <.:| A‘: Dudley, Neillaville, 221 22°2°2.2..] $25 and costs 3 
Nov. 27 | Benedict Gruenenfelder, Curtiss.......| Manufacturing adulterated cheese, ................| A. E. Dudley, Neillsville. ................] $50 and costs g 
Nov. 27 | Geo, Belling Theres......2.0.0000: Selling unsanitary milk to a cheese factory..........| Chas. Lentz, Mayville................-...] $25 and costs : 
Nov. 28 | M. Pelster, Theresa....|.............| Selling unsanitary milk to a cheese factory..........| Chas. Lentz, Mayville...................] $25 and costs 
Nov. 28 | Harry J. Rhyner, Medford... .....1.] Manufacturing adulterated cheeso.....-+<...0.....| W. W. Ryan, Medford. ...0222.00.0.021.] $25 and costa 
Nov. 28! John Gundrum, Theresa .............! Selling unsanitary milk to a cheese factory..........' Chas. Lentz, Mayville. ............-+-+++! $25 and costs o 

eT
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1922 $ 
Nov. 28 | Alf. Meyer, Theresa...............++| Selling unsanitary milk to a cheese factory.......... ie ee MAUD ai os catat saan $25 and costs bial 

Nov. 28 Roll Hersig Rew! Manufacturing for sale adulterated cheese. ........- H. M, Fellens, Fond du Lac..............| $25 and costs Ss 

Dee. 1 | Ripon Prod. a rset Selling adulterated butter... ..........+00s0es00005 Geo. E. Page, Milwaukee.................| $25 and costs > 

Dee. 1 | Fred Weninger, .ssssevseeses| Selling unsanitary milk to a cheese factory.......... Chas. Lents, Mayville...20000 0200 $25 and costs 

Dec. 1 F Steger, Taro soes00000 Selling unsanitary milk to a cheese factory..........] Chas. Lents, Mayville...................] $25 and costs. = 

Dee. 1 | Mrs, M. Gosche, Theresa..:..-.."..1] Selling unsanitary milk to a cheese factory. ......] Chas, Lents, Mayville..........0......00.) 425 and oosts = 
Dec. 1 | Paul Justman, Theresa...............| Selling unsanitary milk to a cheese factory..........| Chas. Lenta, Mayville......:,......-..+++ and costs S 

Dec. 2| Aug. Busse, Wisconsin Rapids... Manufacturing for sale adulterated cheese.......... W. H. Getts, Wisconsin Rapids. ..........| $25 and costs Ss 

Dec. 4 | Art Wolf, Coleman..................| Manufacturing for sale adulterated cheese..........] Wm. F, Haase, Marinette................] $25 and costs & 
Dec. 5 | Aug. Jolits, Burnett. .............055 Salling sealed nr on mrer pee" Gre TARE Mig ofa osh veh d sexta $25 and costs . 

oy : ae ce Seen Tce Helis is ee fe ere ers eat H. M. Fellens, Fond du Lac..............| $50 and costs 3 

5 ic! le |. New in. . intainii and utensils in an unsanit 
: sini for and inal, inn etary H. M. Fellens, Fond du Lac..............| $25 and costs S 

Dec. 8 | Oscar Decker, Thorp.................| Manufacturing adulterated cheese..... 5.5... -++ +++ A. E. Dudley, Neillsville.................| $25 and costs =: 

Dee 8 | J. Patterson, Superior................| Selling milk in bottles that are misbranded.........| F. 8. Parker, Superior..................-.| $25 and costs 
Dec, 11 | Gottfried Bachmann, R. 1, Oshkosh. . .| Maintaining his factory and utensils in an unsanitary s . 

Dec. 11 | Phillip Foelkner, Woodruff...........| Selling adulterated milk... .......-.++0+eeeeeeeees Hee Rare Se mares oy be sent $25 and costs n 

Dec. 12 | Omro Coop. Btr. & Ch. Co., Omro.....| Selling adulterated butter... ............-...++++-| H. H. Goss, COBH... esses esseseeeee+s| $25 and costs 
Dec. 13 | Chas. Sylvester, Burnett.............| Selling adulterated milk to a cheese factory.........| Chas. Lentz, Mayville.................-.] $25 and costs hy 

Dec. 14 | L, Anderson, Darlington.............] Skimming the milk. .... 2... -..000,sgseeeeeeeees IOs ee earnest s8h Foor tats $25 and costs x 

Dec. 14 | Henry Dehn, Lena.................,] Manufacturing and sale of adulterated cheese.......] J. A. Donlevy, Oconto. .............++++.| $25 and costs 
Dox, 20 | Thee’ Otter Avoon. 3.0 00LIIIIIE] Manufacture of adulterated checse,...+-.-...s+s+.| Be H. Harris, Mineral Pe..2222.22.22.22.2] $25 and costa & 
Dec. 20 | Paul Schroeder, Dodgeville. ....::...:| Manufacture of adulterated cheese. ...............| R. H. Harris, Mineral Pt.................] $35 and costs 

Dec. 20 E. A. Klessig, Antigo.........00..00. Manufacture and sale of American cheese...........| A. B. Goodrich, Antigo...................] Fine suspended on payment of costs Q 

Dec. 20 | E. A. Klessig, Antigo................] Manufacture and sale of American cheese. ......... Pe me mUmerm ater tof 22 yen nts Fine suspended on payment of costs Ss 

Dec. 21 | C. Balts, R. 4, Stevens Pt............] Selling adulterated milk..........0ss++0+seeeeeees G. L. Park, Stevens Point................] $25 and costs = 

Les. 21 | Hugo Prenter, Belgium...............| Manufacture for sale adulterated cheese............] A. H. Kuhl, Pt. Washington..............] $25 and costs = 
Dec. 22 | Frank Marseau, Stevens Point. .......| Manufacture of adulterated cheese.................| G. L, Parks, Stevens Point...............| $25 and costs 3 
Dec. 22 SG Se Erne, Meare oss Manufacturing and offering adulterated cheese for sale| Albert H. Schmidt, Manitowoc............] $25 and costs . 

Dec. 27 | Nall Bros., Darlington...............| Adulteration of milk............2..c2+.++++++++++{ Joe Oats, Darlingtom................+.+-+] $26 and costs 
Deo. 30 | Gerald Faber, Spring Green... .......| Manufacture of adulterated cheese..............-..] Adolf Andro, Baraboo......,......-...+-.| $25 and costs 3 

s 

1923 
sd ; Ree, alate OT eatery: Soling wnlabolol bona iso eres ocnssvenet s Ae eer ion feet beer 
jan, ‘m. ola, }, Brussels.........| Mam uring iterated cheese... ......+++++006 tr Ncasegeinpal 

Jan. 4! Chas, Russell, Superior...............! Selling milk in bottles that are misbranded.........' F, 8, Parker, Superior.............+++++++! $25 and costs 

'



ee 

an. a seen ee eeeeeeneees nm eect ene ese seeeee dD. . ee eee nese eeeneereres 

Jan. 4 | H. Kapsky, Superion-o32°°777"""""] Mamlature of bread under unsanitary eonditions.. | 8, Parker, Superin...00000.02.00000.) $25 and oosts 
Jan. 4 Oe ree oe ee ee tenia Operation of cheese factory after suspension of license D. 0. Mahoney, Viroqua...........+.++++| $25 and costs by 

Jan, 5 | A.B, Burrenson’ & rik hompson,| oe r et f sae & 

See ee i measure of crant scence eeeeeeeeee . OW fy VIFOQUB. «oes seer cere eee 

in § WH ena ST Solin mibranded ari off. 00000000..0 Fate taka £25 and ota 8 
jan. . 8. Hoven, bees eeecereceees in misbranded Peeeeeee ee eeeerery . D  DUPETIO“....- 2. eee eee ee eeee costs 

Jon. 7 | Hd § Hoven, Superior...--------+-"-] Manufacturing adulterated cheese... ...ss..s---| Henry Reynolds, Sturgeon Bay. <-<°-..°-) $25 and costs = 

f Jan. 9 | Albert Easler, R. D., Monroe. ........| Adulteration of milk. ..... 0... .-c0sps0ssecrsrrees W. T. Saucerman, Monroe...............-| $25 and costs 

Jan. 9 | Carl Zuberbuehler, Iron Ridge........ Manufacture for sale of adulterated cheese.......... N. W. Clifford, Juneau..........-.+.++++| $25 and costs Ss 

Jan, 0 | M.L, Treichel, Lake Beulah..........| Manufacture of skim milk cheese for sale not in pro- i ‘ + 

; sine and shapes oo occeeeseoseneers es David W. Agnew, Ellkhorn...............] $50 and costs & 

Jen. 11 | George Walters, Woot Bend.......++ Fee fe a paeaierated cheese ..........2.000.] As Hayden, West Bend... .0.2.0.2.2..] $25 and costs 
Jan, 11 roe Karl, Kewaskum..............| Manufacture of adulterated cheese..........+++++++ CG. A. Hayden, West Bend................| $25 and costs 

Jan. 11] A.E. F. Lens, R. 8, De Pere.......... Manufacture of adulterated cheese................| N.J. Monahan, Green Bay.........+-.+++ eon 

Jan. 12 D, J. Steinway, Kenosha............ Gali 8 ma moranc Braet Of 00 sesso 2 J.C. Slater, Kenosha. ........6ssseeereee and costs > 

Jan. 16 ah ee ‘Abbotsford... ......| Manufacture of adulterated cheese.........+++ +++. A. E. Dudley, Neillsville................-| $25 and costs 

Jan. 17 | Jacob Frutiger, R. 1, Woodland. ......| Manufacture of adulterated cheese... ...-.......; Chas. Lents, Mayville... ...........++++-| $25 and costs vy 

Jan. 18 | Albert C. Duckwitz, Madison......... Removing and mutilating oold storage marta ond tl 
Ss 

ing storage eggs for other than cold storage...| F. Schmutzler, Watertown............+-++ $50 and costs $s: 

Jan. 18 Ponte Loreh Partemten se kee Manufacture for sale adulterated cheese........-.-. Harry Wolbes, Cheboygan, «+. +++» +0201" $25 and costs 2 

Jan. 19 | Hancock Cry. Co., Hancock..........| Sale of adulterated butter..........s+sseseerreeee G. L: Polk, Stevens Pt............+++++++| $25 and costs 

Jan. 19 | Wm, Sussner, Reedsburg.............| Selling of adulterated cream. ..........-...-++++++] TL, Hager, Reedsburg......+..++++++++++ $25 and costs 8 

Jan. 19 Aug. Hacht, Waterloo .-...0--..- Selling adulterated milk.........,.0ccccccccs-s+e-| d Lyons Beaver Dam........+..++++++++] $26 and costs 5 

Jan. 20 | P.J. Goodman, Kenosha............+ Selling a misbranded article of food...........+.+++ J.C. Slater, Kenosha.........,...++..+++] $25 and costs 

Jan. 23 | Ed. Schuster Co., Milwaukee. ........| Issui ‘trading stamps not redeemable in cash......| Geo, E. Page, Milwaukee.......... +++... $500 and costs hy 

Jan. 25 | Schumaker & Son, Jefferson.......... Manufacture of butter below standard. .... vl] Fred Schmutaler, Watertown.............| $25 and costs > S 

Jan. 25 | Edward F. Schumacher, Jefferson......| Selling adulterated butter... ..... +--+. ++ +-.0:++ Fred Schmutuler, Watertown.............| $25 and costs Ss 

Jan. 26 | M. J. Power Co., Madison............| Removing cold storage marks from cases containing . a 

Jan. 26 | Ralph Stauffacker, R., Monroe........| Adulteration of milk.....-......-s00scrsseceereee W..T. Saucerman, Monroe...........+++++ $25 and costs Ss 

Jan. 30 | Ed. Federer, Barron...........-.++++ Manufacturing adulterated cheese........---:.+++ F. B. Kinsley, Barron..........+-++++++++ $25 and costs 3 

Feb. 2 Fy emer Sees shyt Preparing and selling meat under unsani conditions| F. 8. Parker, Superior.................-..| $25 and costs 

Feb. 2 M.J. Power Co., Madison............ Not properly marking cold storage in ware- : 3 

House andnotretainingformercoldstoragemarks....| O. A. Stole, Madison. ........-.-..---.] $200 and oosts = 

Feb. 2 Mss, J, Forsythe, Gratiot oi} Adulteration of milk........scccseeceeeeeeeeeeee| Je Martin, Pema rehh seers! $25 and costs a 

Nm : $pihes Trompe kien, Siaboyesn Tall. Fale of wintierahe a aiid coset andl’ toe Harry Wolters, Sheboygan............-..-| $25 and costs s 

‘eb. . J. Power Co., Madison............] Selling storage eggs for “ eggs” for] 
“hort held eggs” .....0..:-+seeeccreeesesseuens] Je B. Clark, Beloit. .......+++s0eeeeeee ees $100 and costs s 

Feb. 9 | M.J. Power Co., Madison............ Selling adulterated food (below quality represented) John B, Clark, Beloit.......+-++++++++0+ $40 and costs - 

Feb, 14 | Burt Dake, Brokaw...............-.| Selling adulterated milk... ...,.0.s+0sss crocs ees Louis Marchetti, Wausau................| Fine suspended on payment of costs 

Feb. 19 | Geo. Salamlich, Milwaukee...........| Selli cold storage eggs as and for eggs and without 

o
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Feb. 19 | Clarence Wichmann, Greenwood. .....| Manufacture of adulterated cheese. ...........-...| A. E. Dudley, Neillsville.................] $25 and costs Sy: 
Feb. 19 | O. E. Thompson, Superior............ paring sue oerine be sale eikiiteaded baat 3 te ee sesteeeseesesse| $25 and costs S 
Feb. 19 Jos, Bohah, Greenwood....... 2c... Manufacturing American cheese which is adulterated| A. E. Dudley, Neillsville.................] $25 and costs Ww 
Feb. 19| A. G. Matthias, Loyal................| Manufacturing adulterated cheese.................| A. E. Dudley, Neillsville.................] $25 and costs 
Feb. 19 | L. R. Hildeman, Northland...........| Manufacturing adulterated cheese.................| John Alf, Shawano..................+..+.] $25 and costs = 
Feb, 21 | Leonard Zernicke, Shawano...........| Manufacturing adulterated cheese.................| John Alf, Shawano. .............+++.++++] $25 and costs 3° 
Feb. 28 | Antonie Mayer, Fredonia.............] Manufacture of American cheese which is adulterated| P. J. Yung, Fredonia.................++. $25 and costs $ 
Feb. 28 ee eet ROR roan «* Manufacture of adulterated cheese................+ pee ernest etre’ $25 and costs Ss 
Mar. 3 | Aug. C. Mallmann, Sheboygan Falls. ..| Sale of adulterated milk................s++0+++++| Harry Wolters, boygan...........-.++.] $25 and costs : e 
Mar. 5 | Frank Skiba, Junction City..........] Manufacture of adulterated cheese................] G. L, Park, Stevens Pt...............++-| $25 and costs . 

Mar. 6-| H. P. Freund, Fond du Lac...........] Manufacture of adulterated cheese................| H. M. Felleng, Fond du Lac..............] $25 and costs = 
Mar. 6 Js J eae Marshfield... .......| Manufacture for sale of adulterated cheese ......... Fear Ghent sete seae $25 and costs ys 

: Mar. 8 | Anton Rybica, Phillips...............| Overreading the Babcook test.....................] C. A. Nelson, Phillips................+...] $25 and costs = 
Mar. 8 | G. H. Westphal, West Allis...........] Not making out delivery ticket for coal in conformity] = 

With IAW... ......ccccescaeceecsscaeeaeesseees] Geo. E, Page, Milwaukee.................] $25 and costs te } 

Mar. 8 | G. H. Westphal, West Allis...........| Short weight on coal. 3... .......csesseeeeeee+++] Geo. E. Page, Milwaukee.............-..+] $25 and costs Ss 
Mar. 9 | John Brunt, Portage.................| Sale of adulterated milk..............s0see0see00+[ J. 8, Williams, Portage..........-0000006+ $25 and costs 8 
Mar. 9 | Earl Williams, Green Bay, Broadway! = 

BUN oss scsi s asses cs'nv scence Tobings ironter cosntliy Sean ereorinested ametote N. J. Monahan, Green Bay...............| $15 and costs a 
Mar. 9 Pree ete eran oft Manufacture for sale of adulterated cheese..........| Albert M. Spencer, Appleton..............| $25 and costs hy 
Mar. 9 | H.G. Maw, Kenosha................] Selling milk in misbranded bottles.................] J. Slater, Kenosha.........-...+s++se000s $25 and costs s 

Mar. 9 | R.N. Kessler, Kenosha... ...........| Selling milk in misbranded bottles.................| J. Slater, Kenosha..........,.--..+++++++] $25 and costs 3 
Mar. 9 Montemurro Bros, Kenosha... ... |: Selling milk in misbranded bottles.................| J, Slater, Kenosha.............+++.++++++| $25 and costs Wy 
Mar. 9 | Kenosha Dairy, Kenosha.............|' Selling milk in misbranded bottles... ..............] J. Slater, Kenosha.............+.++++++++] $25 and costs 
Mar. 9 pease Dey Kenosha.........| Selling milk in misbranded bottles. ................] J. Slater, Kenosha... ...........00++++++{ $25 and costs a 
Mar. 14 | John Koerth, R. 2, Brillion...........| Offering for sale and selling adulterated milic..::":''| Albert H. Schmidt, Manitowoe....:-...:..| $25 and costs va 

a Mar. 14 | Anton Abler, R. 2, Junction City...... Mimbinyaleiilenie Gein cccccie: E. N. Pomainville, Wisconsin Rapids. . ....| $25 and costs = 

Mar. 15 | John Rueter, Prairie du Sac..........| Sale of adulterated cream............s00s0ee0e800+ Spr nederayen soft ea f0t 8 $25 and costs = 
Mar. 16 Pees EEE OE yori the Adulterated Brick cheese...................+.+++| We T. Saucerman, Monroe................| $25 and costs = 

Mar. 16 | Theodore Schults, Staniey...........|] Manufacturing adulterated cheese... °00..221..2...] M.W. Ryan, Medford. ...0..000..00...0.] $25 and costs By 
Mar. 16 | M. W. Keeley, Madison.............. pete, Semen fl fo po orl po oO A C. W. Burrows, Lancaster................| $25 and costs = 
Mar. 17 | Herman Seefeldt, R. 3, Hilbert........] Manufacture and sale of adulterated cheese.........| John P. Hume, Chilton. ........0.00s000+ $25 and costs 3 
Mar. 19 | Christ Marggi, Athens..,............| Manufacturing adulterated cheese.................| Louis Marenetti, Wausau.................] $25 and costs a 

Mar. 19 | Albert Olsen, Atnens.................| Manufacturing adulterated cheese.................| Louis Marchetti, Wausau.................] $25 and costs y 

Mar. 19 Paul Kuhn, Edgar...002 000220002200. Manufacturing adulterated cheese................-| Louis Marchetti, Wausau...,.............| $25 and costs 

Mar. 19 | Herman Radke, Stratford. ..:........] Manufacturing adulterated oheese.................| Louis Marchetti, Wausau.................] $25 and costs 
Mar. 20 W. M. Kuehl, Dorchester... .... 11... Manufacturing adulterated cheese...............-.| Louis Marchetti, Wausau.................| $25 and costs 

Mar. 20! Carl Hanson, Dorchester.............! Manufacturing adulterated cheese.................! Louis Marchetti, Wausau.................1 $25 and costs ;



Mar. 20 | 0. F, Braun, Dorchester..............] Manufacturing adulterated cheese..............--.] Louis Marchetti, Wausau...............++| $25 and costs 
. Mar. 21 | BR Kring, Mitwaulkee...0°..:°..:-] Selling miabranded four. 32.0ss00sss000005 E.R. Barges Racine, 0000000000: $20 and costs 

Mar. 23 | 8, Coisman, Lena....................] Manufacturing adulterated cheese. ................| James A. Donlevy, Oconto............-.+-] $25 and costs 
; Mar. 24 | Harry Rhyner, Medford....:"".\..'."| Manufacturing adulterated cheese... 1............] M. W. Ryan, Medford. ................-] $85 and costs 

Mar. 26 | Wm, C; Steiger, Greenwood... Manufacturing adulterated cheeses A. E. Dudley, Neillsvilie. | ..........1....] $25 and costs by 
Mar. 26 | H. J. Wondra,’ Campbellsport........| Maintaining factory and utensils in an unsanitary = 

: Condition. ......+....+sssseseccseeeeeeeeeeeeee] H, M, Felleng, Fond du Lac.........-.+-.] $25 and costs b 
Mar. 26 | Herman Otto, R. 5, Wausau..........| Selling adulterated mille. ..0010)0.0.....00.22121.] Louis Marehetti, Wausau...............--] $25 and costs s 
Mar. 26 | Ferdinand Scheffler, R. 5, Wausau... | Selling adulterated milk. ..01......22.220........] Louis Marehetti, Wausau...........-...--] $25 and costs me, 
Mar, 28 | Washington Cafe, Wausau............| Selling adulterated milk..........................] Louis Marchetti, Wausau.................| Fime suspended on payment of costs 
Mar. 28 | Paul Stomske, R. 2, Clintonvilie.......| Selling adulterated milk to a cheese factory.........] J. W. Patterson, Clintonville..............] $25 and costs = 
Mar. 30 | Fred Bocthe ‘Augusta... .."| Manufacturing adulterated checse.......--........) JF. Elli, Bau Claire.......0...c....5.:.) $28 and eosts 

y Mar. 29 | Washington Coop. Cry. Co., Eau Claire} Selling adulterated butter...............2200.000065 Fienry MeBain, Eau Claire. .2.2.2.2.2...| $28 and costs = 
' Mar. 29 Old English Chop House, Wausau... Selling adulterated milk........................-.] Louis Marchetti, Wausau.................] Rime suspended on payment of costs == 

Mar. 29 | Northern Hotel Cafe, Wausau........| Selling adulterated milk... 222202. 222)0...22211..] Louis Marchetti, Wausau... -...........] Fime suspended on payment of costs = & 
Mar, 29 | Brands Cafe, Wausau........-.......| Selling adulterated milk................-s++-+-+-.] Louis Marehetti, Wausau.................] Fine suspended on payment of costs == S 
Mar. 20 | Crystal Cafe, Wausau................| Selling adulterated mille... .000000.22220.0.).221..] Louis Marehetti, Wausau.................] Fine suspended on payment af costs 
Mar, 30 | Island Hotel, Wausau................| Selling milk that is adulterated......)..212.1111..] Louis Marchetti, Wausau.,...............] Fine suspended on payment of costs > 
Mar, 30 | Suffres Cafe, Wausau................| Selling adulterated milk.................sss+++...] Louis Marchetti, Wausau.................] Fine suspended on payment of costs = 3" 
Mar, 30 | Otto E. Luther, Loyal. 22.2.20.0..,] Manufacturing adulterated obeese .. 0222.25.52. AVE. Dudley, Neilleville.202°0000°0.5.2.] $28 and costs 
Apr. 6 | Joe P. Meyer, R. 6, Chilton... ..).] Selling adulterated oream...........2.......22...4 John P, Hume, Chilton.» .....2...++++.] $25 y 
Apr. 7 Harry J goer, Medford... Selling adulterated cheese........................{ Rs B, Andrews, Marshfield... ----........] $40 and costs § 
‘Abr, 9 | H-C. Schrank Co,, Milwaukee... ..._.| Selling adulterated vanilla extract. <1 .2..02.1..12.] Geo. . Page, Milwaukee.......2.........] $50 and costs = 

’ ‘Apr. 10 | Peter Amacher, Merrill...............| Selling adulterated milk...........0...0...cc.0...] ©. M. Porter, Merrill... .........+++..| $25 and costs < 
Apr. 10 | Dan Klein, Stanley...2002 0000000200. Manufacturing and selling adulterated cheese”... TJ, Connor, Chippewa Falls............. $25 and costs e 
‘Abr. 10.| Brillion Elevator Co, Brillion......._| Sale of coal without proper delivery weigh slips... W. H. Potty. Brilion.«-.....000:.20005 $10 and costs 3 
‘Apr. 11 | Herb Gripentrog, Unity..............] Manufacturing adulterated cheese................-| Louis Marchetti, Wausau.................] $25 and costs a 
Apr. 11 | Roland Scheel, cer... | Manufacturing adulterated cheese...............-.] Louis Marchetti, Wausau.................| $25 and costs 

Apr. 13 | O. E. Boelter, Mgr., Grand Union ‘Tea ‘ yy 
Co. Superior... ,......+;.+:++| Selling adulterated butter.........+..sseceeeeee04{ FS, Parker, Superior ...........+-+++++++] $25 and costa S$ 

Apr. 16 | Clayton Coop. Cry.” Co.,” Richardson! = 
J, Clayton. to a- oss] Selling short weight butler «5-3 -...0..00+s200+++ W. R. Foley, Balsam Lake................] $25 and costs 

Apr. 16 | John Wetor, Random Laie. -.'.!.." Manufacturing adulterated cheese. -..............] Harry Wolters, Sheboygan... -.-..-+.++++ $25 and costs a 
Apr. 16 | Anthony Teynor, Prairie du Chien... .| Sale and delivery of adulterated milk. ::<..........] C. H. Speck, Prairie du Chien.............] $25 and costs S 
apr 17 W. Le ark Bins oooooeene0s Misbranding butter pint nga oo © A Stark, Rie Lake... 00000000000. Hand costs = 

a ‘oni Farina, Racine. ..........666+6 1c} wl ‘unsanit aeeeee » Re | PEPE EeS Eee eee anc 

Ape, 18 | W. H, Thiede, Viola........00000000. Seling adulterated Pater soeescosvnesoc on HJ. Clark, Richland Center |. 2.2.2.2.11]-$28 and eosts 3 
‘Abr. 20 | Ed. Hoeft, Abbotsford... ....2..2..1.] Manufacturing adulterated cheese <.01..21.22."] Louia Marchetti, Wausau.................] $25 and costs Pa 
‘Apr. 20 | Buehler Bros., Fond du Lac... .......| Selling cold storage fish for other than cold storagegoods| H. M. Fellenz, Fond du Lac..............] $50 and costs &. 
dor, 20 | Edw, F, Schumacher, Jefferson........| Selling adulterated butter........2.....:.-..++++., Ered Sohmutaler, Watertown.............] $50 and costs § 
Apr. 23 | Mark Hayes, Rice Lake.............. Selling and ofering forsale ailierated mil... TT. B. Kinsley, Barron.,........,.......-.| $25 and costs 
‘Apr. 25 | Valentine Rach, Random Lake........| Manufacture of adulterated eneese................] Harry Wolters, Sheboygan..............-] $25 and costs g ‘ 
Apr. 28 | Sirs. Grutamacher, Burnett...........| Selling adulterated milk to a cheese factory.....-:..] Chas. Lentz, Mayville. ............++++++| $25 and costs 
ee ee eae Serif”. ..7-:| Belling adulterated ereama.cc.cre-sescesecscccsccs| Oo My Porter, Merril... ccscccsscccs<) $08 and costa 
May 1 | James Barnard, Madison’ ............| Preparing and handling food in an unclean manner. .| Aug. Hoppman, Madison.................| $20 and costs 
May 3! Herman Radke, Stratford............' Manufacture and sale of adulterated cheese......... Louis Marchetti, Wausau...........+....' $40 and costs an 

pa)
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Mi 3 | 8, Kaskey, Superior..................] Selling and offering for sale a misbranded article offood| F. §. Parker, Superior.........-...+++++++ Fine suspended on payment of costs + 

May 3 Chile Brean, Baperioes oo oocle Selling and offering for sale a misbranded article of food Wh abe Rieter loc $25 and costs ° 

May 3 | Jos. Heft, Superior...................| Selling and offering for sale a misbranded article of food] F. 8. Parker, Superior...........+. 600+ Fine suspended on payment of costs = 

May 3 Pe aera ey tess trons tess Selling and offering for sale adulterated cream.......] F.8. Parker, Superior..................-.] $25 and costs 

May 3 | J. H. Grant, Superior............---- Coiling sa peering He es aint MOR + F. 8, Parker, Superior..................--| $25 and costs = 

May 5 | Emil Hanson, Stratford. .............] Manufacturing adulterated cheese...........++++++ Louis Marchetti, Wausau.................| $25 and costs = 

May 7 | Rhinelander Cafe, Rhinelander........ Belling adulterated mile. aac ieeeoeo H. L. Reeves, Rhinelander................] $25 anid costs S 
May 8 | Sol. Satyr, De Pere................-.] Use of unsealed equipment, to-wit a scale........... N. J. Monahan, Green Bay..............-| Fineremitted upon payment of cost ° 

May 10 Truman Gjermundson, Shepley........| Manufacture and sale of adulterated cheese.........| John Alf, Shawano.......-..+.++0s++000+ $25 and costs 

May 10 | Fred Huebner, Shawano..............| Manufacture and sale of adulterated cheese......... O. H, Buth, Shawano................+..-| $25 and costs is 

May 10 | Herman Korth, Fairwater............| Selling adulterated milk...............02+s00++0++] HM, Fellong, Fond du Lac..............] $25 and costs 3 : 

May 10 poets Vin Oy, 0 Ee Mover.) pe ear reenter fo GL. Parks, Stevens Point... .....1.......] $25 and costs 

May 10 | Frank Timler, R. 3, Pulaski .........] Manufacture and sale of adulterated cheese......... H. O. Buth, Shawano...............+.-+-| $25 and costs S 

May 11 | A.C. Treichel, Milwaukee. ........... Selling skim-milk cheese not the proper sae.........] GA. Fowler Fond du Lac...............] $50 and oosts g, 
May 11 William Hynek R. 8.-Pulaski....... Manufacture and sale of adulterated cheese.........| H. , Buth, Shawano.............0......] $25 and costs a 
May 12 | Wm. Brew, Kilbourn................ stove lata fate A a J. 8. Williams, Portage................+..| $25 and costs : 

May 21 | Oscar Bragstad, Owen...............] Manufacturing adulterated cheese.........-..+++++ A. E. Dudley, Neillsville................-] $25 and costs a 

May 22 | John Sebora, Junction City...........| Sale of adulterated milk............ss0c0eeeeeeee% G. L, Parks. Stevens Point. ..............| $25 and costs 

May 23 | P. A. Garvey, Little Chute...........| Adulterated milk... 0.0.0.4 0cccsupssscereeeeees Bren Dietmar: stent seins $25 and costs a 

May 26 ay Fates Menem sro + +803 aetna 9 tar eae NHHOE S UNOR: 0 °2 A. J. Schmidt, Manitowoo................] $20 and costs 

May 28 | John Fictum, Kewaunee..............| Selling adulterated milk............ssss0seerenees Joe P. Wergin, Kewaunee................] Fine suspended on payment of costs | 

May 29 Central Food Co., Milwaukee... |. || Selling adulterated vanilla...................+.++.] Geo. B. Page, Milwaukee............0.005 $25 and costs = 

June 1 | James Missos, 1717 Main St., Marinette] Selling adulterated milk.................s0e000005 FN. Berardy, Marinette. ....00....00 Dismissed on payment of costs a 

Ve 4 1 hee hades or ey Selling adulterated milk. ............0c0e0e0eeee0e] FM. ly, Marinette..............-| Dismissed on payment of costs 3 

June 'm. Guschtsianos, ve., 

June 1| E.R. Erving, Milwaukee.............| Selling misbranded canned food. ..................] Geo. E. Page, Milwaukee.................] $25 and costs 3 

June 1 E. R. Erving, Milwaukee............. ene teenie eed is ot canes aia, Geo. E. Page, Milwaukee.................| $50 and costs 5 

June 5 | T. Milewski, South Milwaukee. :°.. see teesea te toc on on Onn Oe Geo. E. Page, Milwaukee..................] $25 and costs i 

June 5 | Thos. Knudson, Sheridan, R. 1 Box 69.| Selling potatoes short weight, ......00->0+000++ Peter Holst, Waupnca, 00.000 ..0000s0005 Fine suspended on payment of costs & 
June 6 | American Candy Co., Milwaukee......| Candy boxes not ly labeled... .:.............] Fred Beglinger, Chilton. .................] $25 and costs = 

June 6| Benediet Graunenfolder, Curtiss -....-| Manufactaring adulterated cheese ©22.22.22222.12.1 ANE, Dudley, Nell. 0000000000.] 25 and ets 

June 8 | E.R. Erving, Racine................| Selling misbranded food..................+..++++.] E.R. Burgess, Racine..........+-0.0e000e Suspended sentence on payment of 

June 9 prensa Oe, am 2: Misbranding butter prints.......................-| G. N. Risjord, Washburn................. $25 and costs 

- June 11 | Chas. Kuttan, New Auburn..........| Interfering with inspection of scales in a potato|



ee 

June 14 | A.J. Mills, Superior................. felteg: and offering for sale adulterated milk........ F. 8, Parker, Superior, eteeeeesesssseeeess] $25 and costs 
June 18 fenes Comp Ren, Marinette... Selling adulterated milk................-+++-...+.| HN. , Marinette...............| Di ‘on payment of costs 4 June 23 | J Columbus............... Gilering fee sale to a chtean factory unsenitery milk. eee BRI HOMES Seay ces corto $25 and costs 
June 27 | Nat. E. Biair.................:] Sale delivery of adulterated butter.....:.......| Jacob Jackson, Independence.............| $25 and costs by 
dune 27 | M. H. Monson, Pigeon Falls..........] Selling and delivery of adulterated butter..........| Jacob Jackson, plsavees sve cca o 
June 27 | A. Fordmann, Ashippun..............| Offering for sale unsanitary milk at a cheese factory.| Chas. Lents, Mayville....................| $25 and costs 3 
June 28 | G. W. Sanborn, Cornell..............] Offering for sale short weight butter printa..........| 'T. J. Connors, Chij Falls............] $10 and costs June 28 | Adrian Diedrich, Kaukauna... .......] Manipulated the Baboock test ss ers... ASM, Spent, Appleton 00100000000 $25 and costs $ July 3 | Art Muetselberg, Valders.............] Manufacture and sale of adulterated cheese......... ‘ffeil itOWOC..........+.+++| $25 and costs 

, July 11 | C.G, Marshall, R. 1, Viola... 2.22522) ‘Using false measuring device in the sale of gasoline. .| P. L. Lincoln, Center............] $25 and costs & 
July 11 | Ellingson Bros., R. 3, Wausau.........| Offering for sale to a cheese factory milk in unsanitary] ’ 

July 11 | Walter Petri, R. 3, Wausau...........] Offering for sale milk in unsanitary cans............| Louis Marchetti, Wausau.................] $25 and costs 2 
July 11 | Frank Scholz, R. 3, Wausau. .........] Offering for sale milk in unsanitary cans...........- Louis Marchetti, Wausau.................] $25 and costs & July 11 | John Marx, R. 3, Wausau.,..........] Offering for sale milk in unsanitary cans........... Louis Marchetti, Wausau.................| $25 and costs s : July 11 | Wm. Kasten, R. 3, Wausau...........] Offering for sale milk in unsanitary cans............| Louis Marchetti, Wausau.................| $25 and costs 

. July 11 Fee ee arn SL MME ops 405 Offering for sale milk in unsanitary cans............| Louis Marchetti, Wausau.................| $25 and costs E July 11 | John Kerr, La Crosse.......,....1...] Exposing food to dust, dirt, and contamination......| John Brindley, La Crosse... ............| $25 and costs s 
July 12 | Geo. Boch, Lyndon..................| Maintaining his premises and utensils in handling| 

milk, cream in unsanitary condition... ...........| James Timbers, Mauston.................] Fine suspended on payment of oosts ty 
July 16 | Jos. Block, Scandinavia..............] Selling pkg. of coffee without proper labelling. .:....] J. W. Patterson, Clintonville............."] $25 and costs s July 17 | Mrs. M. MoOwen, Kenosha......... Selling adulterated milk.............-+.0.s0++20++] J, 8. Slater, Kenosha.................++.] $25 and costs > July 17 Sper iversen Mae, Con .......+.+++- rg eoaceenes peecina paxip ia viniston el My P. B. Clark, Menomonie.................| $10 and costs < 

July 17 | E. Minkowski, Kenosha..............] Selling adulterated milk. <<... 02... .0000.....0.0..] J. 8. Slater, Kenosha... 2222.25222121151] $25 and costs . July 17 | G. Graham, Kenosha. .¢0°0.01°0.2.1.] Selling adulterated mille. <2°2.22.2.0 0.0. IID S28! Slater; Kenoshac. (2020000000002) $28 and eoste 4 July 17 | J. Coston, Kenosha ...1.2011.2111.21.] Selling adulterated mill. <220.22°0°222°°.°200.2°""] J. 8 Slater, Kenosha... 22 222022222222.2)] $25 and eosts 
July 18 | H ‘Thoragaard, Blair.............] Knowingly using a condemned scale in violation of law| Jacob Jackson, Independence. ............| $15 and costs hy July 10 | Frank Robinson, H. 1, Aaiigo.........] Offering for anle to 0 cheese fantery mill im unencttory , s 

CAMB... ees eee ec esses eeceeseeseegeezeesssses| Ay N, Whitting, Antigo....,..............] Fine suspended on payment of costs s 
July 19 | Frank Robinson, R. 1, Antigo.........] Offering for sale to a cheese factory milk in unsani- : z ‘ a 

WE OIDs c0c8ss via Bioidanr de icdaicacesecss: RM iine Beer es areca coos ev Fine suspended on payment of costs Q 
July 26 Biioweal foe Peed, Co. Mineral Point. Fy py serctot er le ag RRO POO Albert M. Stephens; Mineral Point........} $25 and costs s July 31 | Adolph C! ees MIOF ns 7° facturing and offering for sale adulterated cheese| A. H. Schmidt, Manitowoo...............| $25 and costs 3 
July 81 | Anton Husar, Cato..................| Manufacturing and offering for sale adulterated cheese| A. H. Schmidt, Manitowoc...............] $25 and costs Aug. 3 G. C. Nogele, Prairie du Chien..--.-..] Adding, benzoate of sodafto Pop «35. .-s+--. C. H. Speck, Prairie du Chien. :.)))°!!.'] §25 and costs 3 Aug. 8 | C.E. » R. F. D., Sheboygan....| Maintaining his cheese factory and utensils in an| a 
Aug. 13 | Mrs, Aug. Gietz, Oconomowoe........| Selling adulterated milk.....2200000000000002202..] Chas, Lentz, Mayville. 0000022 222002211] $25 and costs f 
Aug. 15 | John Chapman, South Wayne ......, | Adulteration of milk..........0.........s..+.....] J. M. Martin, Darlington. 22 21221521257"] $25 and costs $ Aug. 16 Henry Barsel, Qconomowot.....:--:.. Offering adulterated milk at a cheese factory........] N. Evans, Oconomowoc..................] $25 and costs & Aug. 18 Smith, Cambria...............] Delivery and sale of adulterated milk.............. J. 8. Williams, Portage...................| $25 and costs 3 
Aug. 21 | Edwin Fischer, Greenwood...........] Manufacturing adulterated cheese.................| A. E. Dudley, Neillsville. 2° 222255221211"] $25 and costs Aug. 21 | Peter Kuts, Greenwood.............] Delivering adulterated milk to.a dairy 2222022227/] AUEE Dudley’ Neilovle..202002000.0000;] $33 na Ooms 
Aug. 22! Elroy R. Backus, Lone Rock.........! Manufacturing adulterated cheese.........++++++++ 8. G. Curtis, Richland Center... ...1.....! $25 and costs 3 

wo
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1928 * 2 ‘ ci $ 

Aug. 23 | C. Kampen, Morrisonyille.........-++ Delivery and sale of adulterated milk... ........... J. 8. Williams, Portage.............+++++.] $25 and costs + 

Aue: 38 | AoE Albrecat, Sauk City...........-] Using false measures in violation of section 4432... J.B. Rogatz, Prairie dv Sac..............] $10 and costs ° 

‘Aug. 29 | Moris Williams, Omro.........+++++++ Maintaining his premises and mill utensils in an} 
bid 

ee 0 LO a er ee a et i nals galed gr aR oe x 

ug. .C. Koehler, Plymouth............-| The use of a false weighing device not proper! sealed Pay , Sheboygan....... 66. 6ee0e costs 

‘Aug. 30 | C. Becker, Morrisonville..........--- Delivery and sale of adulterated milk... .........; J. 8. Williams, Portage..........-+0+++2++ $25 and costs g° 

Aug. 31 | Dan Moss, River Falls........-.-+ +++ Sale of ioe cream below standard of strength or purity Martin Norsing, River Falls. .............| $25 and costs $ 

Aug. 31 | Emil Degnits, Plymouth........-...- Delivery of unsanitary milk to a cheese factory...... Harry Wolters, Sheboygan.......-.-++ +++» $25 and costs Ss 

Sept. 4 | David Sweet, Middleton............-- Adding benzoate of soda to pop.....-++++++++++ +++ 0. A: Stolen, Madison...........-..--+..| $25 and costs ze : 

Sept. 5 Pperee Soeaie eee Spares 6 Adding benzoate of soda to pop...-+.++++++0reee++ Oo, Lamene PERE sot +s se ss Sores $25 and costs . 

Sept. 7 Well, UUBLOD., . sees eee ev ees Being mast TO ese? csceeseses] James Timbers, Vegsseressesesess| $25 and costes = 

Sept. 17 | A. P. Stangel, Algoma ..............| Mi facture of adulterated cheese.........++++++++ Bigtey, Hag achie Heereson BAY. + +++» $25 and costs ys 

Sept. 17 Fignly-Wigg'y Corporation, .---+- ++. Sale of unlawful loaves of bread.........---...+.++| John B, ar ites... sss eseeeseseees| $25 and costs = 

Sept. 19 piney ner, Medford. .......... Manufacture of adulterated cheese....... 5... ++. +++ i ee fedford.............+++++-| $25 and costs =. 

Bept. 20 | Fred W. Albright, Fond du Lao....... Salling less gasoline than was represented... .....| H.M, Fellens, Fond du Lao..............J $10 and eoste S 

Sept. 20 | Geo. Griffin, Viroqua... ..-.-+-++++++ Maintaining unsanitary utensils in retailing milk, = 

cream 00 GFERM.......csescceeeceeeesaene’ DO. Mahoney, Viroras 5+: +108 +*>s $25 and costs ry 

Sept. 21 | Groth & Noble, Mineral Point........] Adding benzoate of soda to pop... .+.++-++-+-+-r] Re He Harris, imeral Point... ........| $25 and costs 3 

Sept. 23 | Joe Muraski, R. 3, Wisconsin Rapids .. Delivery and sale of adulterated milk............++ E. N. Pomainville, Wisconsin Rapids... ... $25 and costs a 

Sept. 25 ©. Hessel, Manitowoo............5+++ Sale of unsanitary milk. ...........s0+eeseeeereee ‘Albert H. Schmidt, Manitowoc............| $25 and costs hy 

ee ee ae a Sel emma imtin 67) 4A Donon $25 and ost g 
. . , R. 2, Coleman| ‘ing a cneese ‘contrary’ ion . A, VY, OOOO... ..e ser seees ees ant ; 

Bent. 22 | Klondike Coop. Foty- 2 Coleman) bing misbanded eof riaks-c--ceeevvevvsov>+--] GeO. Be Page Milwankee......---+++0+ Feit campende’ on payment of 

Bept. 29 Budolph Fords, ille............| Delivery of adulterated milk at a cheese factory... . C. H. Speck, Prairie du Chien.............] $25 and costs Qa 

i Sept. 20 | Julius ord Feri 0000000 Delivery of adulterated milk at ashes faotry..--| C: HC Spek, Prairie du Chien. ...022-] $35 and costs S$ 

4 Sept. 29 E. W. Scheel, Neillsville..............| Selling adulterated ice oream..:.....+.+++++0+++0++ V. W. Nehs, Neillsville...............-..-| $25 and costs = 

cory Oct. 2 | The Kurth Co., Columbus.......-.-.- Adding benzoate of soda to pop....,.-+++++++++855 G. 8. Williams, Portage. ...........-..-.-] $25 and costs 3 

Oct. 2 | Peter Brauchle, Columbus,........... Adding benzoate of soda to pop......-+++++0+e0* G.S. Williams, Portage..............-...| $25 and costs =: ; 

Oct. 3 | Hjalmer Vigels, Menomonie Dairy Co., ; i 
s 3 

"Menomonie............++.++s++++-| Selling adulterated ioe cream. .......;--+-.+s01r04+ P, B, Clark, Menomonie..........-.+-+-.] $25 and costs = 

Oct, 5 Lig ay og acolo ‘Adulterating pop with benzoate of soda.......-.... Fred Engelbrecht, Berlin...........-....-| $25 and costs $ 

Oct. 5 | J. H. Shew, Princeton..........++++++ ‘Adulterating pop with saccharin and benzoate of soda| Fred Engelbrecht, Berlin.................] $50 and costs 
S 

Oct. 6 | Wm. Simmons, Ripon.........-..++++ Selling adulterated pop, that is containing benzoate of 
5 

BO es cents cs cosarny saan eacgy sss eres | ema Me Hag, Baa. ¢ vente $25 and costs 

Oct, 11 | Semrod & Pusch, Highland...........] Selling pop containing added bengoic acid. ........| R- H. Harris, Mineral Point. .........---- $25 and costs 

Oct. 12 | Ed. Dueshek, Merrimack...........++ Delivery and sale of unsanitary milk and transporting)



Oct. 12 | Gust C. Strassburg, Columbus........| Using a false weighing apparatus contrary to section| 
Me eee | ai tana Bevan foo ll ea Oct. 12 | Herm Hoefs, R. 3, Randolph..........| Delivery and sale of adulterated milk... ../...:...{| J. 8. Williams, Portage. ..................] $25 and costs Oot. 12 | Peter Bulthuis, Cambria.............!] Delivery and sale of adulterated milk.............. 3-8, Wiliams, Portage. °.2--.c0.200.+] $25 and costs Oct. 12 | Leo Keller, in...............| Delivering adulterated milk to a cheese factory......| 8. G. Curtis, Richland, Center......;.....] $25 and costs by Oct. 15 | SheboyganFallsCry.Co.,SheboyganFails| Selling an article of food represented to he a greater : ‘ & amount than it WA8...-..0...0..ceseseseeeseens Frod Beglinger, Chilton. .............++.] $26 and costs 3 Oct. 17 | Gilbert Hausman, Plymouth..........] Sale and delivery of adulterated milk. : | °°°)2)222)!] Harry alters, Sheboygan... 3..+..2..) $25 and costs $ Oot. 18 | Jos. Shefsick, Auburndale....-........] Manufacture of adulterated cheese... .............| R. E. Andrews, «ec sesesevevees| $25 and costa * Oct. 18 | Frank Morley, River Falls... .222227! Selling gasoline from @ condemned pump...........] Marten Norseng, River Falls.°.2°21.11..] $5 and costs . Oct. 18 | Fred Toelle, Arpin,..................| Manufacturing adulterated cheese......./......11] R. B. Andrews, Marshfield................] $25 and costs <. Oct. 18 | Harry J. Rhyner, Medford.,..........| Selling adulterated cheese....................4...] R.E, Andrews, Marshfield...............| $50 and costs Oct. 19 | Mike Menehan, Argyle....21....1.11.] Selling ioe cream containing less than 12% of mille fai| J. H. Martins, Darlington... .............] $25 and costs = Oct. 20 | J. E, Jones, Merrimack ..............] Delivery and sale of adulterated milk..............] J. 8. Williams, Portage...................| $25 and costs = Oot. 20 | R. Burnsma, Cambria................] Delivery and sale of adulterated milk. <<... .1.1.1!] J. 8, Williams, Portage... 2222222222025 $25 and costs 3 Oct. 24 | Emil R. Kramer, Polar...............| Operating an unsanitary cheese factory............. A. H. Whitting, Antigo..................| Fine suspended on payment of costs Ss Oct. 24 | Joe Bernoe, Athens..................] Delivering adulterated milk to a cheese factory......| Louis Marchetti, Wausau.................| $25 and costs = Oct. 25 | Joe Le Breok, Oconto. .:°.°::::......] Sale and delivery of milk containing less than’ the! &. 

required amount of milk fat...:................| J. A. Donlevy, Oconto. .............0.005 ee suspended on payment 3 

Oct. 25 | J. H. Howe, Antigo..................] Selling adulterated butter. ...........sscseeeeeeee] Ae H. Whitting, Antigo. ............e.e..| Fine on nt of costs = Soh. ae’ | Joos Woletinan® Dadlagion 00°07" Sling opting itdod Basco wohl’ 2027227] Sot Martion Daatingtan (22700000005) Sigamamenda on pavane s Oct. 20 | ‘A. Kanter, Milwntkee...-...-.......| Selling cold storage eggs for fresh -.---..-..7.22.,| Geoc ke Pager Milwaukee... 20000000000,] $0 and ests . Oct. 20 | Matt Gincer, Milwaukee. <...7.7°7..| Selling cold storage eags without notice ‘to the’ pur: a 2 chaser of that fact .................--....+..+.] Geo, E, Page, Milwaukee.................] $50 and costs a Oct. 29 | A. Ribar, Milwaukee..............60. Having in possesion with intent to sel! and selling 3 : adulterated food, that is eggs...............-...| Geo, E. Page, Milwaukee.................] $25 and costs a Oct. 29 | G. Gift, Belleville. oo. so. 7... Adulteration of milk......0...00000. III] Wott, Sauoerman, Monroo.0220200225.2] $28 and costs Oct. 29 | Chas. Nelson, Rapids Beverage Co., sy Wisconsin Hapids.....-....-+++20- Manufacture of pop containing saccharin,..........] W. H. Getts, Wisconsin Rapids...........] $25 and costs Ss Nov. 1 | John Lier, La visssssssesecees] Exposing bakery goods to dust, dirt, flies and other & 
contamination... ..........6e0seeeeeese+2+e++{ John Brindley, La Crosse.................| $25 and costs Nov. 2 | Gottfried Broennimann, Eldorado. ....] Manufacture of adulterated cheese... /........\\.| HM, Fellenz, Fond du Lac..............| $25 and costs a Nov. 2 | John Schirpke, Marshfield............| Selling foods containing saccharin and benzoate of soda|_R. E. Andrews, Marshfield........ |... $25 and costs Ss Nov. 2 | Ed. Schlits, Milwaukee... 221.020...) Kelling eggs as and for fresh that were not fresh... Geo. B. Page, Milwaukeo.007.0.000.02/] $28 and eosta 3 Nov. 3 | Chris Mueller, Milwaukee... 2....21.! Belling old storage eggs without notifying purchaser : § ; Of the fact.......e.cseeeeceeeeensvzeeaseeeeees| Geo, E, Page, Milwaukee.................| $25 and costs = Nov. 3 | Edw. Vanderberg, Stanley............ Maintaining the premises and utensils in the manu- ear a facture of cheese in an unsanitary condition.......| A. E. Dudley, Neillsville.,...............] $25 and costs 2. Nov. § | FrankiotephPeariDeLoeFsh Elderon Sling alloted butters nvascveere.-ce02... John Alls, Shawano. eee... ccc] Sabond ooat s Nov. 6 | C. P. Heinze, Riplinger .-...........| Manufacturing adulterated cheese. +... 0.2.1.1...) AB. Dudley, Neillaville.20.2.0.2.12.7.2] $25 and eosts : Nov. 9 | Edw. A. Glab, Milwaukee...12222221) Selling watery and shrunken eggs for fresh.........| Geo. E. Page, Milwaukee....0°..12..2.21.] $25 and costs 3 Nov. 9 | Max Shimow, Milwaukee............. ce ee cen, stale and watery eggs for fresh.....| Geo. E. Page, Milwaukee.................| $25 and costs Nov. 14 | Wm. Donahue, Mineral Point.........| Manufacturing cheese, with intent to sell, contrary, 
to seotion 4601—7 -os...............seeeeeee| Te H. Arthur, Dodgeville.................] $25 and costs Nov. 14 ' Roy Jones, Mineral Point,...........1 Selling and delivery of adulterated milk. 1......":! 10H. Arthur, Dodgeville...<...222222255!! $25 and costs s 

r on
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Nov. 15 | W. Will, Reeseville...............+++| Offering for sale and delivery of unsanitary milk to a} * 

cheese factory...........+.ccsereseeeeeeseseee+| Fred Schmutaler, Watertown.............+ $25 and costs ° 

Nov. 15 | Dan Clark, Mineral Point...........-] Manufacture with intent to sell, cheese contrary to ‘ > 
section 4601—7 ......0..+.sccccseeeeeessseveee| HT, Arthur, Dodgeville..........+--++++] $25 and costs 

Nov. 16 | L. Seering, R. 1, Burnett.............] Delivery and sale of adulterated milk.....;:.;.. ++. M. W. Clifford, Juneau... ..........++..| $25 and costs = 

Nov. 16 | Steve Osiecki, South Milwaukee... ...| Selling cold storage goods for other than cold storage Geo. E. Page, Milwaukee... .............] $50 and costs s 

Nov. 16 ee Belling cold storage oggs for other than cold storage Geo. E. Page, Milwaukee.................| $50 and costs $ 

Nov. 17 | John fey, bUS.......+++++++| Offering for sale and deli of unsanitary milk....| Fred Schmutaler, Watertown...........-. $25 and costs S$ 

eee yi eauti 22.2222, ] Manufseture forsale of adulterated cheese..........| Harry Wolters, Sheboygan, ............:..] $50 and ooste 2 
Nov. 20 | Geo. Dresen, La Crosse.............-| Exposing bakery goods to dust and flies............ John Brindley, La Crosse..............++-| $20 and costs ° 

Nov. 32 | Sor Steet’ Regine 2270200000] Selling shrunken watery and thin eggs for fresh... -] IE. R. Burgess, Racine...0000.0........2..] $86 and costa 3 
Nov. 22 | Melnes-Walker Co., Milwaukee ..:... Net weight, manufacturer's name and address not} y 

on their 1 Ib pk. coffee................-.| Byron B. Park, Waupaca.........+.+++++6 $25 and costs = 

Nov. 26 | Ernest Herrmann, Neillsville.......... Maintaining utensils used in manufacture of food for} is. 2 

man in an unolean condition......-.....++-.+++-| A. E. Dudley, Neillsville, .........-+.+++.] $25 and costs 5 
Nov. 27 | Wm. Biedenbender, R. 4, Hilbert...... Ofloring for sale ana selling adulterated mullk....... John P. Hume; Chilton,...............-.] $50 and costs Ss 

Nov. 28 | Henry Kloth, Greenwood.............| Manufacturing adulterated cheese................-| A.B, Dudley, Neillsville..-........-.+..] $25 and costs es 
Nov. 28 | D. Bushnell, Monroe... is..2.0000+.- Adulteration of mile ooo aooecescoes eens W. 7. Saugernan, Monroe....0.000..0000 $25 and costa = 

Nov. 30| Arthur Lain, Reeseville...:::..:.....] Sale of adulterated milk to a cheese factory......... N. M. Clifford, Juneau...................] Fine remitted on payment of costs hy 

Nov. 30 eee Junction City........] Manufacture of adulterated cheese. ....+...+++++++ G. L. Parks, Stevens Point...............] $25 and costs s 

Des, 7 | Henry Jarnolice Orfordvilc.<000..:) Adultration of mili i aid HL. Maxfield, Janesville, ....1...2...2..] $25 and costs & 
Dec. 8 | G.M. Bessert, Wausau......-...-...| Selling cold storage eggs without marks of cold 

Dec. 11 | Leo Bleser, Stratford................] Mamufactured adulterated cheese...........--++-++] Louis Wausau.........-.-2-005 ee Ss 

Dec, 12 | H. A. Morris, Kenosha............++. Baling opid scams sods foe other Chan eokd' acege = 

jathanson, mn ee seewereneeee storage wit em OF) 
. 

sau Ge nae alae sagen apy 4,6 Slat, Keng anos] and et 5 
Barager-Webster Co., Eau Claire...... ‘candy not properly labeled. ..... (Bain, MANE. 2 sos eeebs enon 

Ben. 12 | Baraues Webster Co, Bau Claie....--| Manufacture for eale aduleratol showes---c.csscc.| Ae; Whitting, Antigo... ...s+cc...sc--| Fine uppended on payment of costa 
Dec, 15 Ravin ¥. Johnéen, Biznamwood....... Manufacturing adulterated cheese..........+++++++ Wm. M. Daily, Birnamwood.........---+- $25 and costs 

Dee. 15 | Gust Beich, R. 1, Merrimac..........| Delivery and sale of adulterated milk ..............| J. 8, Williams, Portage......+++.+++++++++ $25 and costs 

Deo: 15 | W. Ridge, Reeseville.................] Offering for sale and delivering of unsanitary milk to



a ee ee ee 

Dec. 17 | Louis Miesen, Platteville.............] Manufacturing and offering for sale of adulterated! 

Dec. 19 | Leroy Sommers, Neenah. :...........] Selling adulterated cheese... ...2.222222222222525] AL HL. Goss, wigag cecieceeeeeeses] $38 and goats 
Dec. 21 Cee ieee tenet Selling adulterated eggs, below thestandardrepresented| Geo. E. Page, Milwaukee...........+...++ and costs 

ee ee Re terns t-71'| eeat hent amet tear oe ee | ad Peas Shela $50 and costs 2 oul ing Peer eee eee ee sereey ~ se tee rene eereeeee d 
Dec. 24 | The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co., 

NE Gad as cseeeesea vient Ponty sam fet were below standard represented, 
iterated within the meaning of section 4600....| Geo. E. Page, Milwaukee.................| $25 and costs a 

1924 S 
Jan. 4 | Buehler Bros., Oshkosh.............. Sebie cod Se pacing: fem Which won misbenated,, A, H. Goss, Oshkosh...........,...-...-+] $25 and costs va 
Jan, 4 | Albert Ross, Monroe... 222.2211...| Adulteration of milk............ss.ese0esee,0026| We: Sauoerman, Monroe................| $25 and eosts = 
Jan. 7 | Northwestern Extract Co., Milwaukee .| Selling an article of food containing benzoate of soda. Geo. E. Page, Milwaukee... 22 2..0..0.00) br pepe o 
Jan. 8 | Ruben H. Taylor, Milwaukee......... Coed Srcalenty tein ad atery for fresh ....| Walter Schinz, Milwaukee................] $100 and costs ~ 
Jan. 11 Te gl tudes Mam facturing ‘and. preparing food in on ‘unclean Z eae} s 

manner and near a Blthy object,....-.-++-+++-+-| Q, A. Stolen, Madison. .........c++e-+s++e| $0-daye in jail 
Jan. 15 | National Tea Co., Milwaukee.........| Selling shrunken and watery eggs for fresh.......... er ee teem eceeep eas $25 and costs y gE 
Jan. 16 | 8. E. Grant, La Grosse.......222.202. Selling adulterated sweet oider = -.-..-..+.-] Jobin Brindley, La Crose.....+..+..-....-] $25 and costs = 
Jan. 17 | Jacob Deisler, Hartford.............. ieag'y dpa howe ale yg keene dp SO pe C. 8. Hayden, West Bend................] $25 and costs 
Jan. 19 | Green Bay Fish Co., Green Bay.......| Violation of the cold storage act, keeping food more ds 

than one year, failure to report, removing markings| s 
and tranaferring without markings.............] N.J. Monahan, Green Bay.............+.| $200 and costs = 

He BN Reet ricer ak] Sle Sabato aetile bt fond esau F. 8, Parker, Super $25 € IPOTIOP oso eececesscsvcseeeesees b LY CRBS...... ee ) PUPCPIOP . eee e eee ee eee eeeee 
Jan, 23 Louis Zabukover, 1103 Tower Ave., red, at von aes Ms = : 

Jan, 23 5 een, 1023 Tower Ave. so aad ¥ 8 Parkes, Bunk 350 bs 

Jan. 23 | Kadleo-Basset Co. Lena". ."°7.11."] Use of oil measures previously condemned. ........| H. D. Vanderheeden, Lena... ....2.....-] $5.and oosts $ 
Jan. 23 | A.O. Tollerud, 1711 Winter St., Superior} Sale of adulterated article of food, namely eggs... . PAL eRe eee $25 Ss 
Jan. 23 | Carl Zuberbuehler, Iron Ridge. .......] Manufacture for sale of adulterated cheese .........] W. M. Clifford, Juneau..............+...| $25 and costs a 
Jan. 29 | Jim Lacharda, Oconto...............| Carrying and selling adulterated milk..............] Philip Bedor, Oconto....................] $25 and costs Q 
Jan. 29 | Theodore Demge, Cedar Grove....... Spe renee immer iAccss tise nehorstetcs TF. Vook, Plymouth. «0.000.000.0000. $25 and costs s 
Jan. 29 | Herman Hediger, Neillsville..........] Manufacturing adulterated cheese.................] A, E. Dudley, Neillsville.................] $25 and costs 3 
Bee 7a | See Malesewet Putt o0022.0"'| Memetateetng stoltertied sietee 6600200500000. 1 Re meal epee tag ae and ore 
a : Fe eee ae nek sass Sas bic por peerage panty te bee OR Louis Marchetti, Wausau................| $25 and costs : 
el Hh. Ler by Ms eee ee eeeee an accur-| I 

ihn Satna ee te sateen! tol tcf 0. A. Stolen, Madison. .........+.+++++++] $100 and costs 3 
. i. Ter ” teen eeenees st without x» 

chaser that 1 Waa cold terage butters fs. --7] 0. A. Btolon, Medlgom, :.s+.+++ss++er.+«] $100 and gosta 3 
Feb. 5 | Balwin Cry. Co., Weyauwega.........| Offering for sale and selling adulterated butter. ..... B.B. Park, Waypaca, <3 0.00..00.000000 $25 and costs gs 
Feb. 5 | Wm. Shamburek, Adell.............. Manateeturs tor milf sduitersted cnntee. 60-0 Harry Wolters, Saeboygan................] $25 and costs “a 
Feb. 8 | John & Joe Schindler, Appleton....... te 

ey ae noxious condition..................++-| H. H. Goss, Oshkosh. ..............++.++| $25 and costs 
Feb, 12 | Geo. H, Zentner, Arpin .............! Manufacturing adulterated cheese.................! R. E, Andrews, Marshfield...............! $25 and costs a 

a
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1924 ° é $ 
Feb, 12 | J. M. Ferbig, Arcadia.............++.| Using liquid quart measure for sale of cranberries) > 

contrary to section 125—08, 4432 ...............] James M. Hunter, Independence. .........] $2 and costs Ss 

Feb. 12 | Eli Gasser, Arcadia..............+++: iii Renee moons FF soon ot eeRADOIR OOH SY > 
tolaW. sss ecscsecesccececceecseseeeeseeeeess] James M, Hunter, Independence. .........| $2 and costs 

Feb, 13 | Leo Bleseer, Mosinee. ..........-.++.] Manufataring adulterated cheese: .212212121.1.1.] Louis Marchetti, Wausau........2.2.2.2:] $80 and costs = 
Feb. 16 | Frank Jilot; Brussels.................] Manufacturing adulterated cheese.................| H. H. Reynolds, Jr., Sturgeon Bay........ aioe as 

Feb. 16 Tee ee ROT cress Manufacturing adulterated cheese.................| H. H. Reynolds, Jr., Sturgeon Bay........] $25 and ° 

Feb. 18 | Aug. A. ay cen: OR 7 Peer ne ae memcenenray 308050400478 L. J, Murat, Stevens Point...............| $25 and costs Ss 

Feb. 19 | Wm. MoGlinn, R. 2, Sugar seers] Offered for ‘adulterated milk...............+.-| J. W. Patterson, Clintonville,.............| $25 and costs 5 

Feb, 19 | Ernest Brost, Edgar.................] Mamufgeture and sale of adulterated cheese.........| Louis Marchetti, Wausau................-] $25 and costs . 

Feb. 20 | Frank Skibba, Greenwood...........-| Manufacture of adulterated oneese.......+++++++++ A. E. Dudley, Neillavlle,.0.0.00..00003 $25 and costs 3 

Feb. 21 | Richard Kriewaldt, Lyndhurst. .......| Manufacture of adulterated cheese. ...........-..-| John Alft, Shawano.............+...++++-] $25 and costs y 

Feb. 26 | Ed. Wadginski, Underhill.............] Manufacture of adulterated cheese.......--.-.+++++ L, B. Stuelke, Gillett...............+.+.-| $25 and costs = 

. Feb. 26 | G. G. Krueger, New Holstein. ........| Manufacture of adulterated cheese...............-| John D. Hume, Chilton.............+++++ $50 and costs 2: 

Feb. 27 | Leo Blesser, Mosinee.................| Manufacture and sale of skim milk cheese not made| xf e 
Lerten fale ay dlr hla age Louis Marchetti, Wausau.............-..] $100 and costs 

Feb. 27 | Hugh R. Heiney, Sauk City..........| Sale of adulterated butter. «..........+0sseeeeeees Adolph Andro, Baraboo. -....00:.2000.005 $25 and costs 3 

Mar. 3 | Abe Nelson, Stitzer........-.........| Offering for sale adulterated cheese. ...............| C. W. Burrow, Lancaster............--...] $25 and costs = 

‘ Mar. 6 | Luther Densow, Algoma .............| Manufacture of adulterated cheese................| Jos. P. Wergin, Kewaunee.............-.-| $25 and costs a 

Mar. 6 oy ie io Se Manufacture of adulterated cheese..............---| Jos. P Wergin, Kewaunee..............-.] $25 and costs hy 

Mar. 12 | Hubert Davis, Platteville.............] Manufacture of adulterated cheese. ..........-..-.| C, W. Burrows, Lancaster................] $25 and costs s 

Mar. 14 | Tom Caristianson, Sturgeon Bay. ....| Sale and delivery of adulterated milk..............] H. H. Reynolds, Jr., Sturgeon Bay........| $25 and costs S 

Mar. 16 yn ing OR RR Offering adulterated milk for sale...........++++++. Se ne emer ere $25 and costs aq 

Mar. 17 | Eignats ier, Pt. Washington...... CO ee airy genet set ees: A. H. Kuhl, Port Washington ............| $25 and costs 

Mar. 20 | Cash. Blesser, Pulaski................ of adulterated cheese. ...........++++ N.J. Monahan, Green Bay...............] $25 and costs Q 

Mar. 22 | Peter Nottleman, Oshkosh............| Sale of adulterated butter. ...........0.s-ssereee+ H. H, Goss, Oshkosh.....00000......00000 $25 and costs Ss 

Mar. 25 See ee ie Manufacture for sale of adulterated cheese..........| Geo. Gilbert, Black River Falls...........] $25 and costs = 

Mar. 25 | John Joss, Center..............| Manufacture for sale of adulterated cheese..........| Geo. Gilbert, Black River Falls...........| $25 and costs = 

Mar. 25 | Lorenz Krueger, Alma Genter.........| Manufacture for sale of adulterated cheese..........| Geo. Gilbert, Black River Falls........... $25 and costs = 

Mar. 26 | Geo. Schenk, R: 2, Bear Creek. .......| Manufacture of butter for sale without a license.....| J. W. Patterson, Clintonville............+. $25 and costs B 

Mar. 26 | Jos. E. Amend, Superior St., Appleton .| Sale and delivery of adulterated cream.........-.-. Ais rea BC sor tects $25 and costs 2: v 

Mar. 26 eR FOREN PURO via 904409 Sale of adulterated milk ...................+++++] Chas, H. Gilman, Friendship..............] $25 and costs $ 

Mar. 26 | John Lange, R. 2, Clintonville. ::...:.] Offered for sale and selling adulterated butter.......| J. W. Patterson, Clintonville. ............ $25 and costs S 

Mar. 28 | Theo. Abramson, Sawyer............ ee eT oe ca’ H. H. Reynolds, Sturgeon Bay............] $25 and costs *. 

Mar. 31 | B.B, Miller (Miller-Rose Co.), La Crosse] Manuf for sale and sale of adulterated butter. John Brindley, La Crosse........ 22.00.00. $25 and costs 

Apr. 1 RE, Kriewaldt, R. 2, Bear Creek.....| Manufacture of butter for sale without a license.....| J. W. Patterson, Clintonville............++ $25 and costs 

Apr. 2) Arthur Babcock, Mauston............] Sale of adulterated cream... ..-.....++s+sseseeeeeee he eS ees cren rent re $25 and costs 

Apr. 4! Ferdinand Holnbeta, Catawba. .......| Manufacture of adulterated cheese... .-...........! C. A. Nelson, Phillips..........+++++++++.! $25 and costs



Apr. 8 | Herman Klokow, R. 6, Watertown. ...| Delivery for sale to creamery of unsanitary cream. ..| Ferd Schmutaler, Watertown.............] $25 and costs 
Apr. 11 | Henry Kloth, Greenwood.............] Manufacture of adulterated cheese................] A. E, Dudley, Neillsville.................] $25 and costs 
Apr. 11 | Irving L. Bonniwell, Hartford. ........} Sale of adulterated butter.......-...0....ss0gee8 H. H. Goss, Oshkosh... .2222222225111..] $25 and costs 
Apr. 12 John Daugherty, Ayoca..............| Manufacture with intent to sell of adulterated cheese! Harry Arthur, Dodgeville................| $25 and costs 
Apr. 14 | Wm. Treptow, Gecil.................| Selling eream that is adulterated..................| H. 0. Buth, Shawano........0.....12.11.] $25 and costs by 
Apr. 15 | Frank M. Crandall, Lake Mills.......| Selling and delivering butter which was misbranded.. Edward G. Buroff, Watertown. ....:.....:] Fine remitted on payment of costs o 
Apr. 15 F. M. Crandall, Lake Mills, .......... [yin Wend separ pe ovont erg hr ih loa Edw. G. Buroff, Watertown..............] $25 and costs 3 
Apr. 15 | Peter Thill, Clayton.................] Mam for sale of adulterated brick cheese... .| C. A. Stark, Rice Lake...................| $50 and costs ¥ 
Ape. 1 Robert Ventske, Wausat......00..0.. Kolting riled reno cae Louis Marchetti, Wausau.................| Suspended on payment of costs a 

5 . Mallow, Watertown............... ivering to a cheese factory unsanit 
os aly si Si ais ess kaa Neds cance Ferd Schmutsler, Watertown. ...........-| $28 and ooste s 

; ug. Kopfer, Watertown............. an ivering to a cheese unsanit 
re MINK. ee... ee eeegeeseaseceeesgesereaseeeene.| Ferd Schmutzler, Watertown.............| $25 and costs | 

. Apr. 17 | H. Volkman, Watertown.............| Sale and delivery toa cheese factory of unsanitary milk| Ferd Schmutaler, Watertown.............| $25 and costs =: 
Apr. 17 | F. Tietz, Watertown.................| Saleand delivery toa cheese factory of unsanitary milk| Ferd Schmutzler, Watertown.............] $25 and costs 3 
Apr. 17 | Sheboygan Dairy Prod. Co., Sheboygan] Sale of cheese in package form not properly labeled. .| Michael Kirwan, Sheboygan..............] $25 and costs 3 
Apr. 17 | Sheboygan Dairy Prod. Co., Sheboygan] Sale of adulterated cheese.............-...++++++-| Michael Kirwan, Sheboygan..............] $25 and costs 
Apr. °17 | Art Tebo, Beetown..................| Violation of section 4432.................2..+++-| C, W. Burrows, Lancaster................| $10 and costs , & 
ae q ee ee tat oe ee. Oreo eoiapaelerne REI pon emits Michael Kirwan, Sheboygan..............| $25 and costs > 

. ygan Dry. Prod. Co., Sheboygan | Fai proper records storage goods} vn re rte Michiel Rizwan oh c,caaScedajtus(ses:y2] Belted dante as) 
Apr. 22 | Leo Koll, Theresa...............+++.] Saleand delivery toa cheese factory of adulterated milk} Chas, Lentz, Mayville.............-..-...] $25 and costs s 
Apr. 22 | Mrs. W. Hanks, Racine..............| Sale of adulterated milk... ..........0sseeeseeeees Tie ee eek Whe $25 and costs > 
Apr. 24 Be a ea ee Proms eee Violation pf Sec. 4432 of the statutes...............| J. Boyd, , St. Croix Falls........| $25 and costs e 
Apr. 24 | Nick E. Weber, Madison............. Preparing, Bending abd, paring fie food i380 vee s 

clean manner exposing bakery goods.........} O, A. Stolen, Madison...................] $70 and costs = 
Apr. 25 | L. F. Fiefarek, Peshtigo...,..........] Manufacture of adulterated cheese............-...| Wm. Haasse, Marinette..................] $25 and costs & 
Apr. 28 | Chris Soldner, R. 2, Reeseville........] Sale of adulterated milk.........-..0..s.++0e++++-| M. W. Clifford, Juneau...........+..+++-] $25 and costs 
a & eee Wein 2b Sato «3+ EO Bie iacerD ot RRIRERSO COON, J. P, Hume, Chilton....................-] $25 and costs hy 

» Franklin Nelson, ceeeseeeeses+| Maintaining hi i utensil in pro-| 2 
e Sting milk go eeam in an unsanitary condition, | ©. . Lamson, Sparta .......oooo-r---] $98 and cost $ 

; Apr. 30| A.E. Lenz, Denmark................] Manufacture of adulterated cheese...............-| N-J. Monahan, n Bay............+.-| $25 and costs a 
{P. 80 | Harry Keegan, Monroe..............] Adulteration of milk..........2.2:s:.:se,++++++.+| W. T. Saucerman, Monroe................| $25 and costs Q 

fay 2 | Hans Pullman, Manitowoc. ..........| Manufacture of skim’ milk ‘cheese not in the proper f s s 
BEC... eee rc eceesseseeeeseceeeeeseseesees| Ae HL Schmidt, Manitowoo...............| $50 and costs 3 

May 3] Nat E. Dale, Blair..................] Sale of adulterated butter................-.-..--.] James N. Hunter, Independence... .......| $28 and costs 
May 3 | 0. C. Foss, Whitehall. .°°.2.°°.1.....] Sale of adulterated cream... 0 0.00...00...0.....2:] James N. Hunter, Independence...........] $25 and costs = 
May 6 | Lyndon Cry. Co., Lyndon............] Sale of adulterated butter.............--.+++++++.| EB. W, Crosby, Mauston.................-| $25 and costs eB 
May 8 | Ed. Trojan, Fremont ................] Sale and manufacture of adulterated cheese.........| Paul R: Kohls, Fremont ...............+.| $25 and costs 3. 
May 10 | Geo. Cleary, Chippewa Falls..........| Delivery and offering for sale and sale of adulterat-| ; Ss 

? .. ed milk, ..........cssucssseeeeeeseseseeesee] Te J, Connors, Chippewa Falls............] $25 and costs 3 
May 10 | Geo. Leib, R. F. D., Hilbert..........] Sale and manufacture of adulterated cheese.........| J. P. Hume, Chilton. ...............+++++ $25 and costs $ 
May 12 Mason Coop. Cry. Co., Mason, :.!!1!] Violation of section 4601aa of the statutes. <2... G.N. Risjord, Washburn................-| $65 and costs 
May 13 | Leo Gross, Amery...............++..| Violation of section 4601h (1)............s0seeeeee 1 rere St. Croix Falls.........| $25 and costs 
May 14! Ed. F. Schumacher, Jefferson. ........! Selling adulterated butter... .........:ssseeeeeeee! Ferd wutaler, Watertown.............! $25 and costa 

a 
©
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1924 
= 

May 16 | 8. Miller Cold Storage Co., Marshfield .| Filing inoorrect reports with Dairy and Food Com-| a 
Teabanat no to seiiaes food in cold sarege. >=. 4. ©, Hoppmano, Madion........++.....] $500 a 

May 19 | Herman Ingold, R. 2, Columbus.......| Manufacturing adulterated brick cheese............| Dorothy Walker, Portage.............-..| $25 and costs > 
May 20 | Fred Justman, Granton..............| Manufacturing American or Cheddar cheese contain- ies 

ing excess moisture............sssseeeeseee+ee] As B. Dudley, Neillsvillo..........++++00-| $25 and costs = 
May 2 ae Pesce) Oe Sr eiernte eet oat cant Louis Marchetti, Wausau.................] $35 and costs = 
May . C. Track, Neenah.................| Main is dairy premises in an unsanit 

May 22 | A. L. Harrison, Sawyer..............| Offering adulterated milk for sale.................-| H. H. Reynolds, Sturgeon Bay............| $30 and costs 5 
May 22 nore ot Offering adulterated milk for sale.............-..-.] H. H. Reynolds, Sturgeon Bay............] $25 and costs 2 
May 22 | D. J. Verts, Y.......:c0++] Offering adulterated milk for sale...............-..| H. H, Reynolds, Sturgeon Bay............] $25 and costs 
May 22 | Julius Rudolph, a Bay te: Offering adulterated milk for sale..................| H. H. Reynolds, Sturgeon Bay............] $25 and costs S 
May 28 | Leod Leopold ©. G , Milwauiee} Giving trading stamps not redeemable in sash only : $ 

“and without bearing a stated cash value..........| Geo. E, Page, Milwaukee,...........-.++.) $500 & 
May 23 | Isaac Goldmann, Milwaukee.......... Gives pation stamps not redeemable only in cash 

not bearing a stated cash value..............| Geo, E. Page, Milwaukee........+.+++++++ ep a 
May 23 | Wm. F. Fisher, Merrill...............] Delivery and sale of adulterated cream............-] M. C, Porter, Merrill...........++.+0000+ and costs 
May 27 | 8. Coisman, R. F. D., Lena...........| Manufacture of adulterated cheese. ..........---.-| Joe Fisher, Oconto. ............++0+++4++] $25 and costs & 
May 27 | N.C, Ashley, Dallas.................| Violation of section 4601aa of the statutes.......... ©. A. Stark, Rice Lake...1..200000000 eet oe 

May 29 Robert Konitser, Sawyer.............] Offering for sale adulterated milk..............+..-| H. H. Reynolds, Sturgeon Bay............ Beni ceitaies ok peg inin of Q 
costs s 

J 10 | 8. Miller Fruit Co., Rhinelander.......| Violation of cold Jaw in sale of eggs.........| H. L, Reeves, Rhinelander. ..............] $50 and costs 
Tene 10 | Wm. Schultz, Greenwood............ Dalvring alerted ml to a ene air: A. E. Dudley, Neillsville...........+++++-| $25 and costs 3 

Fit Hh | PARR cage Co. Sicaiasil fateh to ee pore meet wfes Bes al ee = june ; ve : ind ‘aosestte to Baicy and Food Commission | B, Park, Stevens Point............++-+++x] $100 and eosta g. 
June 13 | Braunschreiber & Rafoth, Little Suamico| Sale of a lesser quantity of linseed oil than was| $ 

June 19 Pie Sets Fearth, Moma... ++» For the sale of adulterated milk... ................] C. 8 Haden, West Bend.................] $25 and costs $ 

June 27 | John Umentum, R. 4, Green Bay......| Offering for sale adulterated milk................-.] N.J. Monahan, Green Bay...............] $25 and costs 

“secede cinnamon eeepc neo ae tt gna scscecmtiatnenaeeaieian
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DISBURSEMENTS 

For Year Ending June 30, 1923 

Emery, J. Q., commissioner, salary and expense..........+.+.-$ 4,023.89 

Klueter, Harry, assistant commissioner and chief chemist, sal- 

ALY aNd CXPENSC.......eescceecesecesecececseesecetcsrceses 8,358.67 

Walter, M. L., secretary to commissioner, salary and expense.. 2,000.00 

oe C. B, inspector, salary and expense........-+.+++++++ 2,766.54 

Beck, Josephine, stenographer......-..-.-seeeeerecerersseees 1,140.00 

Boettcher, J. E., chief, butter division, salary and expense.... 3,201.40 

Beckwith, Chauncey, inspector, salary and expense..........-- 2,405.21 

Cummings, M. E., clerk... ...--sseee cece eee e et eeeenereeerere 412.50 

Cook, 8S. B., smepector, welayy and EXPENsSe.......seeeeeeeceeees 2,727.02 

cron. R.’R., inspector, salary and expense..........++++++++ 2,999.81 

Campbell, G. E., inspector, salary and expense..........+++++++ 1,481.78 

Fischer, Richard, consulting director of laboratory..........- 600.00 

Windorff, Louens, clerk....-..--2-cscscsececeseeecccecccccecs 1,820.00 
Gilman, G. D., inspector, salary and expense..........ss++++++ 3,064.38 

Howlett, I. R., assistant chemist, salary and expense.......... 2,346.45 

Bole. Vera, stenographer......-.seesececeereereecereeecees 1,260.00 

Hadley, R. M., inspector, salary and expense..........+++++++- 2,476.19 

Jones, I. D., inspector, salary and expense...........+--+++++++ 1,317.64 

Keebler, I. W., assistant chemist, salary and expense.......--- 2,340.31 

Kremer, GC. J., inspector, salary and expense..........sseeeee+ 2,771.48 

Kelliher, J. M., inspector, salary and expense............++++++ 2,843.95 

Lehnherr, Jacob, inspector, salary and expense......--++++-++ 2,452.97 

Milward, Genevieve, stenographer....-----++++seeeeeeeeeerece 990.00 

Mommsen, P. W., inspector, salary and expense........+++++++ 479.55 

Mackin, W. N., inspector, salary and expense............+--+- 2,441.66 

O'Connell, Helen, stenographer.......---++-seeeeeerererreeee 1,440.00 

Rice, Jeanette, clerk... .....eseeseeceer cece ect eeeeeereeeeeees 1,020.00 

Radke, R. L.,- inspector, salary and expens€........+++seerreeee 2,970.51 

Stueber, G. H., inspector, salary and expense......++-++++eee 2,797.28 

Stewart, W. A., inspector, salary and expense......-++-++++++++ 2,797.60 

Stewart, L. R., inspector, salary and expense........-+-+s+++++ 2,773.28 

Southard, R. B., inspector, salary and expense.........+.------ 2,567.52 

Tappins, F. E., inspector, salary and expense........+++++++++ 2,994.68 

Thompson, A. T., inspector, salary and expense.....++++++++++ 3,237.83 

Town, H. G., inspector, salary and CXPeNS€..--.++-sseereereeees 2,642.83 

Van Duser, James, inspector, salary and expense........--.--- 1,642.92 

Valleskey, A. R., inspector, salary and expense...........-++-- 2,624.90 

Van Lone. W. M, inspector, salary and expense...........---- 2,943.04 

Winder, William, assistant commissioner, salary and expense. . 3,896.54 

Wiese, Hilda, assistant chemist, salary and expense............ 1,855.46 

‘Warner, George, chief inspector of weights and measures, sal- 

ATY aNd EXPENSE... .-... ee eer eres eceeeesesecereseereeeseees 2,615.81 

Wetak, J. J., inspector, salary and expenSe.....-.++e+seeeeeee 2,661.63 

Winder, G. C., inspector, salary and expense.....--+-+++++++++ 2,812.88 

Williams, I. M., assistant chemist......---+esseeeserseeeeesee 54.49 

Printing Board ........:seeeeceeceeeseceecsersercesseneeeees 1,647.04 

State Insurance Fund.........s-ecseececeeeeeseeeertseeseeees 87.03 

Superintendent Public Property, supplieS.....-+-+++++++++e+0* 5,963.30 

Scale Journal .......csceececeeccerseccescneserseeseceesccens 2.00 

Notary fees .....eceeee ee cee ee cececececseeerrseerseceeeeseses 5.00 

Refunds .....cccccccccccccccccccccccscccsccvscscsseesesesees 
504.00 

—$—— 

Total Sot oo EAs a ech ee a ceca recon gene eo sa $eah ane SNOT ROE 

. 6 
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DISBURSEMENTS 

For Year Ending June 30, 1924 

Emery, J. Q., commissioner, salary and expense.............. -$ 4,203.16 Klueter, Harry, assistant commissioner and chief chemist, sal- ary and ORDONEO «0 00a 0 sis Sess seein tks gsaee¥ esa oesnsevecten cee 3,740.62 ‘Walter, M. L., secretary to commissioner, salary and expense... 2,117.22 Atwood, C. B., inspector, salary and expense................. 633.90 Arye, Belmmth, Meevieem, «sie os 54s. Srkas) ok awe hee 50.00 Boettcher, J. E., chief butter division, salary and expense... _: 3,357.75 Beck, Josephine, ith a es cee RE OT NE 450.00 Cummings, M. E., POUR Ss cco coewas pipuieca cases cs Sree closes 431.20 Cook, S. B., inspector, salary and expense..................... 139.21 Crosby, R, R., inspector, salary and expense.................. 3,184.27 Fischer, Richard, consulting director, chemical laboratory.... 600.00 SBONE,  EDMONM, CIRM G6 956 5 ob neg Oh aoe ook Penne ek cee 1,380.00 POOR, B, LORING, CHOW Sow ao Sansa Cok wcet obedience cen odmicke 600.00 Gilman, G. D., inspector, salary and expense......_. Sipekiasians 3,164.90 Howlett, I. R., assistant chemist, salary and expense........_. 2,600.21 Hodgin, Vera, BORWOPR DIT is os 0's snide ou Suse SCE OT ooh e cee ohne 1,320.00 Hadley, R. M., inspector, salary and expense............. 11222 2,932.27 Huebner, E. O., assistant chemist, salary and expense....___.. 868.96 Jones, I. D., inspector, salary and expense................... 3,385.74 Jaster, G. E., inspector, salary and expense.................. 1,239.83 Keebler, I. W., assistant chemist, salary and expense........_ 1,510.24 p Kremer, C. J., inspector, salary and expense................... 3,024.49 Kelliher, J. M., inspector, salary and expense................. .2'855.69 Kramer, W. J., inspector, salary and expense................. 2,095.81 Lehnherr, Jacob, inspector, salary and expense............... 2,546.04 Milward, Genevieve, stenographer.....................0.. Le, 1,050.00 Mackin, W. N., inspector, salary and expense................. 2190.05 O'Connell, Helen, stenographer..............00200IDIIIIIIIIID — 2500200 Rice, Jeanette, clerk... . css cnscctccscscesccssctcceveccce,. LESSCO Radke, R. L., inspector, ase. and expense.................. 2,853.02 Roycraft, A. J., inspector, salary and expense................. 1,429.28 Stueber, G. H., inspector, salary and expense......22222222111  3'029/11 Stewart, W. A., inspector, salary and expense.................  2'816.97 Stewart, L. R., inspector, salary and expense................. 2,929.59 Southard, R. B., inspector, salary and expense.....2..2.2.1111 © 21775.94 Sands, Walter, inspector, salary and expense.................. 2,621.71 Tappins, F. E., inspector, salary and expense................ ° 3,071.66 Thompson, A. T., inspector, salary and expense............... 3,222.26 Town, H. G., inspector, salary and expense.................... 2603.13 Valleskey, A. R., inspector, salary and expense.............. 2,750.53 Van Lone, W. M., inspector, salary and expense.............. 3,175.02 Winder, Wm., assistant commissioner, salary and expense.... 4,504.58 Wiese, Hilda, assistant chemist, salary and expense........... 2°201.64 Williams, I. M., assistant chemist, salary and expense.......... 1,711.68 Warner, George, chief inspector of weights and measures, sal- 
ATY ANG EXPENSE. .... 2... eee eeeeeee cece eee ceceeseeveecececs 2,916.62 Wetak, J. J., inspector, salary and expense..............1.0...  2/665.95 Winder, Gordon, inspector, salary and expense................ 3,125.81 

Winell, E. G., inspector, salary and expense.................. 1,773.90 Printing Board... 22... cece svecscowccesecccccsessscsecccce SSIS50 : ORME one os sinmcabe.nevsiviecectoaedcesscmete's gasses tuectuss 346.00 State Tosuraecs Pum - 5 = 5. 5 25. sks sence esiessaais sacscscos 119.23 Bate PrOMmer er sn as ao as aos isn a se cinaseecd ees ceceescipeceses 5.00 Superintendent Public Property, supplies....................2+ 12,487.99 

TORR once cece ccc veecccncteneovsceccsccecscseceeseccscQlle, C58.68 

.
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Concluding 

The contents of this report make it apparent that while the character 

of the service rendered by the Dairy and Food Commission is not such 

that it can, like matter and force, be measured with mathematical pre 

cision, nevertheless it is evident that the money invested, not only 

during the past biennium, but during the past third of a century, in 

the maintenance of the Dairy and Food Commission, was not seed scat- 

tered by the wayside which the fowls of the air devoured, nor upon 

stony ground where there was not much earth, nor among thorns that 

choked it, but was seed that fell upon good ground and has borne fruit 

much more than a hundred fold. 

It would be too much to claim that conditions in all or in any one 

of the legal spheres of activity of the department have reached and 

have been maintained in a state of perfection, for these conditions are 

human, and human affairs are all still in a relatively imperfect state. 

The millenium in human affairs can never be realized without a re- 

generation of individuals that shall extend to and regenerate groups, 

thus affecting a regenerated environment. That is a condition pro- 

foundly needed and to be hoped and worked for. But the result of 

perfect attainment must be reached and maintained by evolutionary 

agencies and not by any mere spasmodic revolutionary effort, and when 

the apparently highest practicable attainment shall have been reached, 

there will still be need of constant vigorous strivings lest there be 

recession. The inevitable alternative is that we are either progressing 

or retrogressing and tremendous efforts are necessary even to prevent 

retrogression. 

Reviewing the past—whether of the biennium covered by this re- 

port or the entire sixteen years I have had the honor of being the dairy 

and food commissioner of Wisconsin, 1903-14 and 1921-24, inclusive, 

the landmarks of progress are outstanding. The banner to which the 

forces of the department have, pursuant to law, rallied, which they 

have borne aloft and advanced everywhere on the far flung fields of ac- 

tivity, even to “going over the top” as do good soldiers when duty calls 

in battle fray, has been Wisconsin’s banner emblazoned with the in- 

spiring motto, “Forward,” “the battle cry that never sounds retreat.” 

Im conclusion, I can with clear conscience say to you, the Governor of 

Wisconsin, to the legislature and to the people of the state, that—I 

have kept my oath of office, “Faithfully and to the best of my ability : 

to perform the duties of the office of dairy and food commissioner”; and 

I deem it not only a pleasure but a duty to record my very high and 

justly merited appreciation of the splendid help I have received in 

the performance of the strenuous duties of the office and to commend 

the corps of employees in this department to the considerate and 

favorable judgment of the people of the state, for such is the consider- 

ation to which faithful public servants are entitled. 

J. Q. Emery, 

Dairy and Food Commissioner.
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REPORT OF CHIEF CHEMIST AND ASSISTANT 
COMMISSIONER 

Honorasce J. Q. Emery, 

Dairy and Food Commissioner. 

Dear Sir: I take pleasure in submitting, herewith, a report of the 
work of the chemical laboratory and as Assistant Dairy and Food 
Commissioner for the years ending June 30, 1923, and June 30, 1924. 

Beverages 

A total of one hundred fifty-two miscellaneous beverages have been 
analyzed. Fifty of these samples were found to contain benzoic acid or 
a salt thereof, and six of them were found to contain saccharin. Thir- 
teen convictions resulted for the sale of food containing benzoic acid or 
saccharin. This would indicate that a prosecution was not started in 
connection with each sample of beverage found to contain benzoic 
acid or saccharin, which is true, for the reason that in gathering samples 
of beverages our inspectors were not limited to the purchase of a single 
sample of beverage from the soda water establishment, but on the 
contrary were instructed and did purchase several different varieties 
of beverages manufactured by the same Plant. This, it will be seen, 
accounts for the fact that a prosecution was not started in connection 
with each sample found to contain benzoic acid. 

There has been about as much publicity given to the question of 
the use of benzoic acid or benzoates in food as has been given in con- 
nection with any other phase of food inspection and analysis, and 
hence, there is no need for further warning but a vigorous campaign of 
prosecution must be carried on against the use of this preservative or 4 
the use of saccharin as an artificial sweetener. In some instances 
we found that a soda water bottler had been deceived into buying an 
anti-ferment solution to be used in preserving uncarbonated beverages 
or beverages known in the bottling trade as still goods. The manu- 
facture and sale of uncarbonated beverages must be carried on with 
more care and attention than is given to the manufacture of carbonated 
beverages. The dissolved carbon dioxide in carbonated beverages has 
a certain amount of preservative action. One of the prosecutions for 
the sale of an article of food containing benzoic acid or benzoates was 
against a manufacturer of the preserving solution sold to a bottler in 
the southwestern part of the state under the name of Anti-Ferment. 
With all of the publicity given to the use of chemical preservatives in 
this state it would seem that the name Anti-Ferment would have been 
sufficient notice to the bottlers buying the same to question its use, 
We were informed that the bottler had been assured by the smooth
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salesman that Anti-Ferment contained no ingredient the use of which 

would be in violation of the food laws of this state. 

: In the reports for the years 1921 and 1922 considerable attention was 

given to the question of proper labeling or branding of a class of prod- 

ucts free from alcohol and designed to take the place of certain well 

known beverages, the sale of which is now prohibited because of the E 

alcoholic content. That question will not be considered here but infor- 

mation on that subject is available in several of the previous reports. 

That there is a temptation to use the name of fruits and other articles 

of food valued for their delicious flavors is borne out by the fact 

that from time to time letters of inquiry are received concerning names 

for beverages. From time immemorial the grape has been a source 

of one or more delcious beverages and for that reason numerous names 

are coined for products containing artificial color and flavor in which 

’ the word grape is featured. 

The question of the use of these coined names is one that usually 

brings the product into contravention with the terms of our misbrand- 

ing law. There is still much room for improvement in the class of 

beverages known as soft drinks and in many instances improved types 

of beverages have been manufactured and placed on the market. An 

illustration of this fact is the preparation and sale of orangeade made 

from oranges in the presence of the consumer. Not many years ago 

if one had suggested the use of the juice of oranges in the manufacture 

of orangeade, his ideas would have been scoffed at; in fact, I remember 

distinctly on several occasions manufacturers of beverages in the office 

of the dairy and food commissioner stated positively that orangeade 

could not be made from the juice of oranges and for that reason in- 

ferior, cheap, imitation products were palmed off onto the public. I 

firmly believe that if a sufficient amount of effort were put into the 

question of producing palatable, attractive and pleasing beverages from 

various fruits, without the use of artificial flavors and colors, sur- 

prising results would be attained, and it is hoped that in no distant 

future fruit growers’ associations in various parts of the United States 

will undertake work of this kind. 

Butter 

During the biennial period ending June 30, 1924, there were analyzed 

three hundred ninety-nine samples of butter. A complete analysis was 

made on all of these samples with the exception of sixty-eight samples 

which were submitted by persons having reason to believe that they 

were adulterated. In prattically all instances, the form of adultera- 

tion suspected was the addition of a foreign fat. Where samples are 

submitted by the public, they are not in condition for fat, moisture, salt 

and curd determinations, due to the fact that usually an ounce or two 

of butter is wrapped in a piece of paper and submitted. Under those 

conditions either fat or water may be lost so that the analysis would 

not indicate the composition of the butter when sold. Two hundred 

thirty-eight samples collected and submitted by inspectors were com- 

pletely analyzed and found to be in compliance with the standard for
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: » butter. That is, they were found to contain 80 per cent or more of milk 
fat. Eighty-two of these samples were found to be below the legal 
standard in that they contained less than 80 per cent of fat. None of i 
the samples submitted by our inspectors were found to contain foreign 
fat. 

‘ In reports the work of the laboratory for the years 1919 to 1922, in- 
clusive, certain facts pertaining to the manufacture of butter were 
taken up and very thoroughly discussed with the view of supplying : 
information to manufacturers of butter, which, it was thought, would 
be useful to them. Among the problems discussed was the great varia- 
tion in the salt content found from our analytical work in the labora- 
tory on commercial butters, also the question of how near the butter 
maker might be expected to come to a maximum moisture content of 
16 per cent without laying himself liable. The influence of the quality 
of cream on the finished product was taken up and therefore a con- 
sideration of these subjects at this time seems unnecessary. 

A limited amount of experimental work was carried on in the labora- 
tory in connection with one of the creamery and cheese factory in- 
spectors to determine the practicability of the use of the so-called 
gasoline test to determine the fat content of butter at creameries. This 
is not a new method and has been in use in some creameries. In 1916 
in the Dairy Department of the University of Illinois, Edward F. 
Kohman worked out the details of this method, using petroleum ether 
and gives the results of analyses on ten samples of butter. Duplicate 
determinations were made by his method and compared with the re- 
sults obtained by the official methods of the Association of Official 
Agricultural Chemists. The method of determining fat is as follows: 

A ten gram sample of butter is weighed out in a moisture dish on a 
moisture scale and the moisture determined in the usual way. When 
the moisture determination is completed, the fat is determined in the 
same sample by dissolving the fat in a good grade of gasoline using 
from four to five ounces of gasoline and repeating the extraction at 
least twice. After the gasoline is added to the fat, salt and curd, the 
whole is thoroughly mixed with a small glass stirring rod and then al- 
lowed to come to rest and stand for about two minutes during which 
time the salt and curd settle to the bottom of the dish. The gasoline 
with the fat in solution can then be carefully poured off from the res- 
idue consisting of salt and curd. The salt and curd is then again 
washed using the same amount of gasoline and allowing the mixture 
to stand, pouring off in the same manner as above described, care being 
taken of course to see that no curd is poyred off with the gasoline. 
There will be little likelihood of salt being poured off because of its 
being heavy and therefore settling readily to the bottom of the dish , 
and adhering to it. A few minutes are allowed for the gasoline to 
evaporate and then the residue of salt and curd is carefully heated 
over a flame as in the moisture test. After cooling for a few minutes 
the salt and curd is weighed. The fat determinations made by Mr. 
Kohman’s method compare very favorably with the results obtained by 

c the official method. Petroleum ether is the low boiling point fraction
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obtained: from high test gasoline and has a boiling point of from 

sixty to seventy degrees centigrade. Since the publication of Mr. 2 

Kohman’s work it has been found that a good grade of high test gaso- 

line can be used in place of petroleum ether with equally good results. 

Mr. R. R. Crosby, the inspector assigned to this work, using the gaso- 

line test, analyzed eight samples which had been prepared and analyzed 

following the A. O. A. C. or official methods. The results of this work 

showing the moisture, salt plus curd and the fat content of the samples 

obtained by each method of analysis are found in the tabulation of the 

analytical work under the heading of “Experimental Work on Butter.” 

An examination of these results will show that Mr. Crosby was able 

to check the analytical work of the laboratory very closely. In addition 

to the testing out of samples by the use of gasoline, in two samples car- 

bon tetrachloride was used. Carbon tetrachloride is an excellent 

solvent for fats and would be a very desirable reagent for this use 

because it is non-inflammable, but its use is practically prohibited 

because of its cost and the fact that it requires a longer time for the 

settling of the salt and curd. In the use of carbon tetrachloride it was 

observed that a longer time was necessary to allow for the settling of 

the salt and curd. This is due to the fact that carbon tetrachloride has 

a much higher specific gravity than gasoline and thus more nearly 

approaches the specific gravity of the salt and curd. It was found 

necessary to allow at least five minutes for this separation, whereas 

when gasoline was used the separation took place in approximately one- 

half of this time. Three minutes would be ample time to be allowed 

for this separation where gasoline is used. After becoming familiar 

with the method it is possible to determine the fat in a sample of 

butter which has been tested for moisture, consuming not to exceed 

seven or eight minutes additional time over that required for the 

moisture determination. Two extractions or washings of the residue 

were found to remove completely the fat from the salt and curd. 

Some experimental work was also done on the method of preparing 

samples of butter for analysis. Samples were collected directly from 

the churn, softened and warmed to a temperature at which they could 

be easily stirred to a creamy consistency, care being taken not to 

heat the sample high enough to allow for a separation of fat from the 

moisture and curd, but keeping the temperature at such a point that 

the butter could be easily stirred into a homeogeneous creamy mass. 

The sample thus prepared was analyzed using the gasoline method and 

the official method. After weighing out the samples for this work the 

balance of this butter was melted in a closed receptacle and shaken 

until it solidified. This is the regular method used in preparing sam- 

ples for our official work. The results show that a butter maker can 

reasonably be expected to determine the fat content of his butter within 

one-half per cent of the actual test. A comparison of the results of the 

fat tests on the sample prepared by stirring with a spatula and the 

sample prepared by melting and emulsifying until solid, shows that 

there is a variation between the fat content of the same butter when 

the preparation of the sample differs. The results obtained by the 

°
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gasoline method are not always higher than those obtained by the 
official method, nor are they always lower. That is to say, there is a 
variation. In some instances, the difference between the fat content 
of butter, using the two different methods of preparing the samples 
of the same butter, varies as much as seventy-five hundredths of one 
Per cent. As was the case where a comparison was made between the 
two different methods of analysis, there is a variation sometimes above 
and sometimes below. It therefore becomes apparent, that in making 
fat tests on butter in creameries, it will be necessary to allow for a 
certain variation due to analytical error. In the enactment of the fat 
standard for butter the Legislature was fortunate in keeping the stand- 
ard at 8214 per cent fat with an allowable tolerance of 2% per cent, 
whereby it is possible for the creameries to keep their butter up to the 
standard with its allowable tolerance. All butter makers should bear 
these facts in mind, if it is their intention to make butter with the 
required fat content. mi 

A slightly larger number of samples was collected and submitted by 
our inspectors for this biennial period than was collected in the pre- 
vious two years, and the work shows that the Percentage of samples 
classified as adulterated is smaller. It appears from these facts that 
there is an improvement in the character of butter manufactured dur- 
ing the past two years. In collecting samples of butter, as is the case 
when collecting other samples of foods for analysis, inspectors look 
for those which they have reason to believe are adulterated. There 
is no doubt in my mind, that if one hundred samples of butter were 
purchased at random on the open market, the percentage of adulterated 
samples would be found to be much less than our analytical work for 
this biennial period indicates. 

Experimental work was also carried on to determine Possible varia- 
tions due to methods of preparing the sample of butter for analysis. 
One pound samples of butter contained in a Mason fruit jar, tightly 
sealed by the use of a new fruit jar top and a new rubber gasket, were 
melted, emulsified by shaking and hardened. In one instance the sam- 
ple was prepared by use of a shaking machine, thoroughly emulsifying 
the sample and pouring portions of the emulsified sample directly 
into the platinum dishes for moisture determinations. This method 
showed excellent results between duplicate determinations of moisture, 
there being a difference of only one hundredth of one Der cent between 
the two determinations. By another method consisting of shaking 
the sample in a shaking machine and when completely emulsified pour- 
ing into smaller wide mouth bottles and allowing the emulsified sample 
to solidify in the refrigerator, duplicate determinations on samples 
when so prepared showed that there was a variation of from thirteen 
hundredths of one per cent to forty-seven hundredths of one per cent 
in the moisture content. This indicates clearly that this method of 
sampling is not reliable. 

Another method of preparing samples consisted of the use of the 
shaking machine surrounding the sample with cracked ice, continuing 
the shaking until the sample was solidified. The duplicate analyses for 

«
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moisture showed differences of from one hundredth of one per cent : 

to six hundredths of one per cent and it appears that this may be 

recommended as a reliable method of preparing the sample of butter. 

A fourth method of preparing the sample, the method used in our 

work, consisted of emulsifying the melted sample, first in the shaking 

machine and completing the operation by hand until the sample solidi- 

fies. During the hand shaking, the sample jar is immersed in ice 

water for just a minute, several times during the process of shaking 

and solidifying. The duplicate determinations for moisture made on 

samples so prepared, taking portions of the sample from three different : 

places on the plug withdrawn with a butter trier, showed a difference 

of two hundredths of one per cent, proving that this is a very good and 

reliable method of preparing samples. 

Cheese 

During the period covered by this biennial report, six hundred sev- 

enty-eight samples of cheese were analyzed completely or tested for 

moisture. Where there was no reason to suspect the cheese submitted 

to have been manufactured from skim milk, the work was limited to 

a determination of moisture. Of six hundred twenty-one samples tested 

for moisture two hundred one were found to be below the maximum 

moisture content permitted for the type of cheese tested. Four hundred 

twenty samples were found to contain more than the permitted amount 

of moisture. Sixteen samples of American cheese were completely 

analyzed to detect the use of skim milk in their manufacture. This 

work was done in connection with the enforcement of section 4607—c 

which, among other things, prohibits the manufacture, sale, shipment, 

exposure or possession for sale of any skim milk cheese or cheese 

manufactured from milk from which any of the fat originally contained 

therein has been removed, except such cheese is ten inches in diameter 

and nine inches in height. The enforcement of this provision of law 

calls for skillful, detective work on the part of the inspectors in con- 

nection with the analytical work on the samples in the laboratory. 

During the month of September, 1922, a letter of complaint stating 

that skim milk cheese had been offered for sale at a certain cheese 

warehouse in the state came to the office of the Dairy and Food Com- 

missioner. An investigation of this complaint was made by Mr. L. R. 

Stewart, the inspector from whose territory the complaint was re- 

ceived, resulting in a visit to the factory at Lake Beulah in which the 

cheese in question was being manufactured. 

In bringing a prosecution for a violation of section 4607—c evidence 

of the use of skim milk may in exceptional cases be obtained by the 

inspector making an unexpected call at the cheese factory during the 

time When the milk is received and placed in the cheese vat. If upon 

such an inspection trip it becomes known to the cheese maker that the 

visitor is an inspector, you may be sure that no skim milk will go 

into the cheese on that day. So it becomes necessary for the in- 

spector to coneeal his identity in doing this kind of work. He must do 

it as detective work, and if his identity does not become known, it may
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: be possible for him to witness the actual operation of skimming milk 

and mixing it with whole milk and the manufacture of cheese from 

such a mixture, or he may be able to obtain a sample of the milk in 

the cheese making vat just before the rennet is added to the milk to fs 

be made into cheese. A complete analysis of this milk when compared 

with the analysis of a sample of milk, the delivery of which was wit- 

nessed by the inspector, would show that the milk in the vat from 

which the cheese was made on the previous day was not as it was 

received from the patrons but that it had been changed by skimming. 

Establishing in this way the use of skim milk and an analysis of cheese 

showing the fat to be less than 50 per cent of the moisture free solids 

makes the prosecution of such a case simple as compared to what it is 

without this evidence. In many instances it is impossible to obtain 

this kind of evidence and we are then limited to such information as 

we can get by analytical work on the cheese. Neither the inspector 

nor the chemist is able to testify that he witnessed the manufacture of 

cheese from milk from which fat had been removed and the only 

testimony bearing upon the question as to whether the cheese was 

manufactured from skim milk can be given by the chemist. In order 

to qualify the chemist to give testimony of this character it is neces- 

sary that he, with someone else familiar with cheese making, carry 

on a quite extensive investigation including the collection and analysis 

of milk which is then made into cheese and this procedure must be 

followed up by a series of experiments in which fat is removed from 

milk in varying degrees to establish at just what point the removal of 

fat can be determined by analytical work on the cheese. In the absence 

of testimony by an inspector showing the use of skim milk in the manu- 

facture of cheese, the entire case rests upon the ability of the chemist 

to testify as to whether or not the cheese in question was manufactured 

from skim milk. Work of this kind has been carried on by chemists 

of this department in connection with other members of the depart- 

ment. The procedure was to collect milk testing just 3 per cent of fat, 

or very close to that percentage, make the same into cheese and 

analyze the cheese as well as the milk. By analytical work it is pos- 

sible to establish the percentages of fat, casein, ash and other con- 

stituents of milk and their relation to each other. Thus you establish 

that for each percentage of fat in milk there is a quite definite per- 

centage of casein. It has been found by many analyses of milk that 

fat and casein occur in the following relation, for each per cent of fat 

there is approximately sixty-five hundredths of one per cent of casein. 

The fact that cheese made from legal unskimmed milk will always con- 

tain 50 per cent of milk fat in the water free cheese solids is based 

upon this fact. The Legislature in defining cheese said: “Cheese is the 

sound, solid, and ripened product made from milk or cream by coagu- 

lating the casein thereof with rennet, pepsin, or lactic acid, with or 

without the addition of ripening ferments and seasoning or added color- 

ing matter.” In the coagulation of casein in milk by means of rennet, 

pepsin or lactic acid, the casein enmeshes and carries with it the fat 

of the milk. Therefore, casein is frequently spoken of as the cheese
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producing constituent of milk. After the coagulation has taken place 

, the curd is cut into the form of cubes. These cubes, as the process of 

making proceeds, contract and are composed of the casein of the milk, 

the fat of the milk, some of the water in the milk and a small per- 

centage of milk sugar. It will therefore be seen that up to this point 

the curd from which cheese is made is composed essentially of coagu- 

lated casein and milk fat carrying with it a certain percentage of 

water, and if it were not for a slight loss of fat in the process of cheese 

making, the fat and casein in the curd at this point would be there in 

the same relation in which they are present in milk, that is, one part of 

fat and sixty-five hundredths of one part of casein. After the curd is 

allowed to develop in the whey from which it was separated, to a cer 

tain point, it is separated from the whey and collected in the form of 

@ mat for further handling. After the process of matting and cheddar- 

ing is continued to a certain stage, the curd is put through a curd 

mill and salted so that in the manufacture of cheese the only ingre- 

dients which do not come from milk are the very slight amount of 

cheese color and thereafter the curd is collected and the salt added. 

Salt is aaded, up to from two to two and one-half per cent. The addition 

of salt will of course decrease the percentage of fat in the mixture of 

fat and casein which has been coagulated, but the percentage of salt ‘ 

added does not reduce the percentage of fat in the cheese below 50 

per cent. That is to say, for every pound of fat in the cheese there 

will still be less than one pound of casein, salt and a very small per- 

centage of milk sugar. This relation of fat to casein in milk is not 

new to dairy chemists but is undoubtedly new to most cheese makers, 

and because of its importance to cheese makers and dealers in cheese 

it is well to explain this relation and its significance in cheese making. 

It. is also to be remembered in this connection that the standard for 

cheese other than Emmenthaler or domestic Swiss cheese requires 

that cheese shall contain a minimum of 50 per cent of fat in the mois- 

ture free cheese solids. Stated in another manner, more than one-hal. 

of cheese from which the water has been evaporated must be milk fat. 

From the analytical work carried on in connection with cheese it has 

been established that only in milk abnormally low in fat will the per- 

centage of fat in the moisture free substance of cheese fall as low as 

50 per cent. The average for cheese other than Emmenthaler or do . 

mestic Swiss cheese of Wisconsin make will, in my opinion, be between : 

52 and 53 per cent. 

Having explained the relation of casein to fat found in normal milk 

and its relation to cheese making, it becomes apparent that when a 

chemist establishes by analysis that a sample of cheese contains less 3 

than 50 per cent of fat in the moisture free substance, in cheese other 

than Emmenthaler or domestic Swiss cheese, he is warranted in draw- 

ing the conclusion that such cheese was not made from milk from which 

none of the fat had been removed. In other words, such cheese is skim 

milk cheese. More work of this kind is necessary and should be done 

at an early date. : 

In the investigation of two complaints concerning the manufacture 

ef skim milk cheese, the department was successful in obtaining con-
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victions, one against Mr. M. L. Treichel for the manufacture of and 
one against Mr. A. C. Treichel for the sale of skim milk cheese of 
dimensions other than those required by law. In the second complaint 
investigated, which investigation started in May, 1923, and was con- 
tinued at various times until the_t trial of Mr. Jacob Thielmann of 
Chilton in May, 1924, a jury in the circuit court, after hearing the 

evidence, were unable to agree, so the trial resulted in neither a con- 

viction nor an acquittal of the defendant. 

Milk and Cream 

A total of one thousand, one hundred thirteen samples of milk were ¥ 
analyzed as compared with eight hundred fifty-one samples for the pre- - 
vious two years. The number of submitted samples is smaller than 
for the preceding two years, thus indicating a greater activity on the 
part of the inspectors in milk work. Samples of milk may be col- 
lected wherever milk is produced, offered for sale, furnished or deliv- 
ered, or had in possession with intent to sell, offer for sale or deliver 
to any creamery, cheese factory, condensery, corporation or person, and 
it is every part of this field covered by the law relating to adulterated 
milk that our inspectors cover. A comparison of the tabulated results 
of analyses under the various headings may show one of several things 
and like in all cases, unless all of the facts are taken into considera- 
tion in comparisons of this kind, erroneous conclusions may be drawn. 
In connection with milk work, the following quotation from the report 
of Honorable H. C. Adams, a former Dairy and Food Commissioner, 
seems especially appropriate: “Dishonesty cannot be eliminated by 

law, but dishonesty can be made to suffer the penalties imposed by 

law.” The adulteration of milk is but one of the forms of dishonesty 

responsible for dairy laws and undoubtedly because of the difficulty 

of securing proof of the addition of water to milk or the removal of 

fat from milk in the earlier history of dairying, the dishonest person 
felt a certain degree of security. From time to time additional meth- 

ods have been improvised for the detection of added water to milk or 

the removal of milk fat. Yet, we find in the reports of the dairy and 
food commissioner, year after year, the reports of a large number of 
samples of milk collected and analyzed and a large percentage of those 
collected reported as adulterated. If it were possible, as former Com- 
missioner Adams has said it is impossible to do, namely, to make 
people honest by law, then certainly we should find from year to 
year a smaller number of adulterated milk samples reported and a 

2 smaller number of prosecutions resulting from the analytical work on 
those samples. It is true that from time to time there are changes in 
the ownership of the dairy farms upon which milk is produced, the 
older generation giving way to the new, the addition of foreigners and 
those lacking experience to the ranks of the producers, all tending 

toward a continuance of the evil of adulterated milk. Thus it becomes 
apparent that the energies of the dairy and food commission must con- 

tinue to direct its attention toward the evil of adulterated milk with 
the hope of maintaining it at the lowest possible level. It is of interest
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to note here the comparison between the sudden and complete elimina- 

tion of the filled milk evil as compared with the continual existence of 

the adulterated milk evil. — 
A somewhat new field of milk inspection was entered during this 

period, namely, the collection of milk sold in restaurants and hotels 

with meals. At no little expense and effort leaders in dairying have 

set up the following slogan: “Drink More Milk.” It was therefore 

exceedingly important that the supply of milk to the milk drinking 

patrons of public eating places be investigated. An examination of 

the results of the work in this field will show that standard milk was 

the exception. The form of adulteration was almost uniformly found 

to be skimming and it was found that skim milk with as low as 

six-tenths of one per cent of fat was actually served for milk. A cor- 

rection of this form of adulteration is important, for if there is to be 

a response to the slogan “Drink More Milk,” milk and not skim milk 

must be furnished. 

Our experience in enforcing the law against this form of adulteration 

is interesting but somewhat discouraging. There seemed to be a lack 

of appreciation of the responsibility of those engaged in the sale of 

adulterated milk in restaurants and hotels by some courts and court 

officials. In one case in particular it was found practically impossible 

to bring these offenders into court, and in one instance when the de- 

fendants were brought into court the stage seemed to have been set 

for a miscarriage of justice rather than a dispensing of justice. It is 

an old and quite generally accepted saying that law can be enforced 

as far as public sentiment supports its enforcement. I do not hesitate 

to assert that public sentiment will support the enforcement of law 

insuring unadulterated milk at hotels, restaurants and lunch counters, 

and it would seem that for one or two localities in the state, the old 

saying with regard to public sentiment will have to be amended by 

inserting the words “courts and court officials’ where the words “pub- 

lic sentiment” appear. In some of the cities in which hotel, restaurant 

and lunch counter milk samples were collected and found to be badly 

adulterated, reinspection of the supply of milk in those places showed 

a decided improvement, so that even though the work was performed 

under difficult circumstances, the results have been gratifying. 

There are several commendable publications on milk, its production 

and its products so that evén though space would permit, it is unneces- 

sary to attempt to cover the field of milk production and inspection in 

its entirety. I consider the use of the methylene blue, which is new, of 

importance so am including it in my report. 

| In the inspection work at cheese factories it very frequently be- ‘ 

comes necessary not only to test the milk delivered for watering or 

skimming, but to make tests indicating the quality of the milk delivered 

as affected by the conditions of production, storage or transportation 

and for this purpose tests known as a fermentation test and the 

methylene blue test are now very frequently applied to the individual 

patron’s milk. I am enelosing here a description of the methylene 

blue reduction test with interpretations that may be placed upon the 

results obtained.
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The Methylene Blue Reduction Test for the Quality of Milk 

Reagent 

: A solution of methylene blue in pure water (distilled). One gram of 

the dry dye is dissolved in five hundred cubic centimeters of water. 

This stock solution will keep for several months. To make the solu- 

tion for use, one cubic centimeter of the stock solution is added to 

thirty-nine cubic centimeters of water. The resulting solution will 

contain one part of the dye in twenty thousand parts of water. This 

more dilute solution should be made up fresh every two or three days. 

The methylene blue can be obtained from The Coleman and Bell 

Company, Inc., Norwood, Ohio, and the Central Scientific Company, 

460 E. Ohio Street, Chicago, Illinois. 

The medicinal methylene blue should be secured. The price in June, 

: 1920, was one dollar for ten grams or two dollars for twenty-five 

grams. 

Collecting Samples 

The samples should be collected with the same care as for any 

type of bacteriological examination. Contamination from outside 

sources should be avoided as should the contamination of one sample 

from another. If the samples are to be taken from the producer’s can, 

they may be best collected with a sterile glass tube. Samples can 

also be collected as the milk is poured from the patron’s can into 

the weigh can. 

Any convenient.container may be used for the samples. They should 

be so cleaned that it is certain they will not contaminate the milk. Bot- 

tles or tubes that have been boiled in water for a few minutes may 
be used. : 

The tests should be started as soon as possible after the collection 

of the samples. They are most conveniently made in test tubes six 

inches long and three-fourths of an inch in diameter. The tubes of 

heavy glass are most satisfactory since breakage will be less. Such 

tubes can be secured from A. H. Thomas & Company, Philadelphia, 

Pennsylvania, from whom the necessary pipettes can be purchased. 

The tubes can be graduated by placing 10 cubic centimeters of water 

in each and making a scratch in the glass at the level of the water. 

The tubes should be well washed and boiled just before they are 

to be used. Ten cubic centimeters of a sample of milk are placed in 

a tube, one cubic centimeter of the one to twenty thousand solution 

. of the dye is added and mixed with the milk. The mixture of milk 

and dye will have a robin’s egg blue color. A pipette graduated to 

deliver one cubic centimeter should be used to add the dye to the milk 

The tubes are now kept at ninety-nine to one hundred degrees Fahren- 

heit or thirty-seven and two-tenths to thirty-seven and seven-tenths 

degrees Centrigrade. This can be accomplished by placing them in 

water kept at this temperatire or by placing in a room or chamber 

kept at the same temperature. If the room in which the work is to 

be done is kept fairly constant, a box in which is placed such a sized
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electric lamp as to maintain the desired temperature can be used. 

A fireless cooker in which is placed a pail of water of the desired 

temperature can also be used. 

The time required for the milk to lose its blue color and gain its 

normal color depends on the number of bacteria it contains. The 

greater the number of bacteria, the more quickly the color will disap- 

pear. Sometimes the color will disappear at the bottom and persist 

at the top for a longer period, or vice versa. The tubes that tend to 

show the uneven disappearance of color can be shaken gently to mix 

the milk. The end of the test is taken at the time the color of the 

milk is the white or yellowish white of normal milk. It is well to test 

a tube of milk to which no dye has been added with which to compare 

the tubes being tested. 

The frequency with which the tests should be examined will depend 

on how accurately the examiner wishes to grade the milks. They may 

be examined every fifteen minutes for a period, up to the second or 

third hour and a half hour interval thereafter. The last test need not 

be continued longer than six to eight hours, since any milk that re- 

quires a longer period for the color to disappear under the conditions 

as outlined above will be a very high grade market milk. 

The following scheme of classification is used in Denmark where the 

test is widely employed in milk control work: 

Grade 1—Milks that keep the color longer than 5% hours. 

Grade 2—Milks that lose the color between 2 hours and 5% hours. 

Grade 3—Milks that lose their color between 20 minutes and 2 hours. 

Grade 4—Milks that lose their color in less than 20 minutes. 

The following give some comparisons between reduction time the 5 

number of bacteria as determined by plate culture. 
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Not infrequently we receive requests asking that an inspector or 

someone from the Department be sent to a creamery, cheese factory, 

condensery or other place where Babcock testing is done for the pur- 

pose of checking such work at that place. In connection with such 

a request from a condensery one of the assistant chemists from the 

laboratory spent about three days in one of the condenseries. The 

entire field of testing was covered by this investigator with special 

stress being laid on the reading of the fat column on the Babcock 

test. Check readings, to a total number of two hundred forty-eight, 

were made with the man in charge of the laboratory and his two assist-
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s ants. Twelve samples were collected and prepared. These samples 

were tested by the chief of the laboratory at the condensery, then 

shipped to our laboratory, where they were tested in duplicate by two 

of the assistant chemists. The results of these tests showed a very 

close agreement on the fat content of the twelve samples of milk when ; 

tested by four different persons. A great many samples are sent in 

by cheese makers who wish to have their testing checked up, due 

undoubtedly to the fact that his patrons have been dissatisfied with 

their tests. In addition to the testing of milk to determine the correct- 

ness of the Babcock test, our inspectors collected and submitted 60 

samples of cream while investigating complaints as to the overreading _ 

or underreading of the Babcock test. The collection and preparation 

of evidence to sustain a complaint for a violation of law relating to 

the false reading of the Babcock test must be carefully planned and 

carried out by our men. To convince a jury that an operator of a 

creamery or receiving station is actually overreading the Babcock test 

and thereby giving patrons more for their cream than they are enti- 

tled to, is not an easy task but in aggravating cases, as for instance 

where the motive can be plainly shown to be that of stealing your 

competitors patrons, juries seem inclined to convict. In cases where 

the complaint is based upon underreading of the Babcock test it is 

much easier to obtain convictions. The importance of this work as a 

means of eradicating unfair competition and dishonesty cannot be 

over-emphasized. It is not difficult to visualize the intolerable condi- 

tions that would exist if state control did not exist. 

Ice Cream 

Quite a lot of analytical work which cannot be shown in the tabu- 

lated results of analytical work of the laboratory has been carried on 

in connection with ice cream. Therefore only certain conclusions con- 

cerning this work will be mentioned. At the outset, it seems fitting to 

say that the ice cream industry of Wisconsin has in its organization, 

men who appear to appreciate the opportunities within the grasp of 

a state organization. The Wisconsin State Ice Cream Makers organi- 

zation is not an old one. It is new primarily because of the fact that 

it is only during the past fifteen years or so that ice cream has come 

to occupy an important position in the food products of the state. 

Not many years ago, when the matter of standardization of ice cream 

was discussed at some of tlie earlier meetings, it was not uncommon 
to hear the statement made that ice cream is not a food but a con- 

fection or dessert, and apparently for that reason should not be 

treated seriously from the standpoint of its composition as a food 

product, but rather from the standpoint of its flavor, appearance and 

perhaps cleanliness in its manufacture. One of the favorite argu- 

ments advanced concerning the maintaining of a reasonably high milk 

fat content was that in the process of digestion, a high milk fat con- 

tent meant through digestion, an excessive amount of heat produced 

which seemed to be contrary to the purpose for which ice cream was 

eaten. In all of these discussions, the cry was for a higher percentage
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of milk solids and no reference was made to the sugar content. When 

it is remembered that the solids of skim milk consists of at least 

one-half milk sugar and there seemed to be no apparent effort to reduce 

the amount of sugar added as such, it becomes apparent that the claim 

made against butter fat had received insufficient consideration, for the 

heat producing constituents of ice cream could be materially reduced 

if the amount of milk sugar and cane sugar were reduced. This mis- 

apprehension of facts, like many other movements, had to run its 

course, and I am firmly of the opinion that since the enactment of 

new standards by the Legislature in 1921, which lowered the milk 

fat content of plain or vanilla ice cream and orange ice cream from 

14 per cent to 12 per cent, and the milk fat content of fruit and nut 

ice cream from 12 per cent to 10 per cent, but controlled the swell or 

overrun, that a large majority of those engaged in the industry are now 

firmly convinced that our present standards for ice cream, especially 

the fat content, are proper and fair standards. 

During the last two years, eighty-nine samples of ice cream were 

collected by our inspectors and analyzed, forty-two of which were 

found to be standard. Considering the fact that food inspectors do 

not promiscuously collect samples but collect them in such instances 

where they have reason to beliéve adulteration exists, I do not hesitate 

in making the statement that the results of our work on ice cream indi- 

cate a high quality for that product with respect to the milk fat content, 

quality and purity. The question of fixing standards for ice cream is 

now before a national committee known as the Food Standards Com- 

mittee, the secretary of which is Mr. A. S. Mitchell, former State Chem- 

ist of Wisconsin. One of the functions of this committee is to hold 

hearings, at such places.and times as are convenient, on the various 

food products to be standardized. The industry, as well as those in 

terested in pure food enforcement, are invited to present their views 

to this committee. The committee further seeks information by cor- 

respondence concerning the particular question at hand, and I deem it 

fitting that the views of the department on the question of proper ice 

cream standards be here repeated. 

June 5, 1924. 
Hon. J. Q. Emery, 

Dairy and Food Commission, 

Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Professor Emery: - Pursuant of our recent conversation with 

regard to the proposed standard for plain ice cream which has been 

published for criticism, you may recall my statement that one of the 

objections raised by the manufacturers is that the weight per gallon, or 

overrun, cannot be commercially controlled in the present state of the 

industry. 

I understood from you that it is being successfully controlled in 

Wisconsin. I should be very glad to receive a copy of your law and 

regulations upon this subject and also any details which you can con- 

veniently give with regard to the effects of your limitations upon over- 

7
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run, upon the composition of commercial ice cream in Wisconsin. 1 

am sure that information upon this point will be much appreciated by E 

the members of the Committee. 
I am enclosing herewith a copy of the proposed standard to which 

I have referred. 

Sincerely yours, s 

A. S. MircHELL, Secretary, 

Joint Committee on Definitions and Standards. 

Ice cream, plain ice cream, is the clean, sound, frozen product made 

from a combination of one or more of the following, viz., cream, milk, 

condensed milk, sweetened condensed milk, dried milk, skimmed milk, 

condensed skimmed milk, sweetened condensed skimmed milk, dried 

skimmed milk, butter, water; with sugar (sucrose), with flavoring, 

and with or without added stabilizer consisting of wholesome, edible 

material—such that it contains not less than 12 per cent of milk fat, - 

not less than 20 per cent of total milk solids, and not more than one 

half of 1 per cent of stabilizer. It weighs not less than four and threw- 

quarter avoirdupois pounds (4.75 lbs.) per gallon. 

June 9, 1924 

Dr. A. S. MircHeELL, Secretary, 

Joint Committee on Definitions and Standards, 

Bureau of Chemistry, 

U. S. Department of Agriculture, 

Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Mitchell: Yours of the 5th has been received in which 

you indicate that one of the objections raised by manufacturers of ice 

cream in regard to the proposed standard for plain ice cream is that 

the weight for gallon or overrun cannot be commercially controlled in 

the present state of the industry, and you request any details which I 

may be able to give with regard to the effects upon the composition of 

commercial ice cream in Wisconsin of the limitations upon overrun. 

The Legislature of Wisconsin in 1921 defined and standardized ice 

cream, fruit ice cream and nut ice cream, chocolate, orange and maple 

ice cream, copy of which is enclosed, and in connection with such of 

these kinds of ice cream it provided that the volume of the melted 

ice cream shall be not less than one-half of the volume of the ice cream. 

: In other words, the swell or overrun was standardized at 100 per cent. 

Regulating the weight of a gallon of ice cream would also control the 

swell or overrun, if it were provided in the definition and standard 

that the weight of the finished product should be not less than one-half 

the weight of the mix from which the product is made. 

Since the standards and definitions have been in force in Wisconsin 

many of the dealers have remarked to members of my department that 

controlling the overrun and fixing a minimum butter fat requirement 

had operated to improve the quality of ice cream in Wisconsin quite 

generally. All of the larger manufacturers in Wisconsin are supplied 

with equipment making it easy to determine the exact overrun. There 

are several forms of such equipment on the market, some of which
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are quite inexpensive. We find that in order to live up to the 100 

per cent overrun it is necessary for the manufacturers using the large 

type of freezer to begin to empty the freezer when it shows an overrun 

of 90 per cent. They are then able to withdraw all of the ice cream, 

keeping the overrun down to 100 or 105 per cent. My men have been 

informed on several occasions that keeping the overrun down has im- 

proved the quality of Wisconsin ice cream very materially. You can 

also readily see that it furnishes a fair basis of competition, and where 

there is a fair basis of competition there is less likely to be abuses in 

the manufacturing processes. 

The definitions and standards for Wisconsin were worked out by a 

committee from the Wisconsin Ice Cream Manufacturers Association in 

conjunction with members of this department and we are of the opinion 

that when a minimum requirement is fixed for the most expensive 

ingredient, namely, butter fat and the overrun controlled and the two : 
most important points in the manufacture of the product are regulated 

we believe, and if the purity or wholesomeness of all of the other con- . 

stituents are provided for practically everything necessary is thereby 

provided for and is consonant with the recent decision of the United 

States Supreme Court in the matter of moisture content of butter. We 

believe that having controlled the overrun and the minimum percentage 

of butter fat competition will take care of the amount of solids other 
than fat in the product. 

Skimmed milk solids are cheap as compared to butter fat and we find 

that practically all of the ice cream manufacturers have been working 

to incorporate larger percentages of milk solids other than fat and in 

some instances have gotten the percentage up to where their product 

is almost a gelatinous mass. We feel that the term milk solids used in 

our definition is broad enough to permit the use of condensed milk, 

sweetened condensed milk, dried milk. We might have broadened the 

field slightly by providing for the use of skimmed milk solids, but I 

do not see any particular advantage in this for the reason that con- 

densed milk or sweetened condensed milk can be used just as conven- 

iently and the percentage of butter fat in the product allowed for. 

We also feel that there could be no valid objection to the use of 
eggs in plain ice cream and therefore have permitted their use. 

As we view the definition in the proposed standard which you 

enclosed in your letter, there are certain facts which could not be 

determined by analytical work. That is fo say, the definition provides 

that the product may be a combination of one or more of the fol- 

lowing, cream, milk, condensed milk, sweetened condensed milk, dried 

milk, skim milk, condensed skim milk, sweetened condensed skim milk, 

dried skim milk, butter, water; with sugar, with flavoring, and with 

or without added stabilizer. The inference at least is that by analytical 

work it would be determined what combination of the above sub- 

stances were used when in truth and in fact we know of no analytical 

method which would enable the chemist to state whether condensed 

milk, milk and cream were used, or condensed skimmed milk, butter, 

milk and cream were used. Therefore, we can see no advantage in 

separately stating each of these constituents. We believe that a less
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objectionable and more definite way of covering these ingredients 

would be by the use of the terms milk solids or skim milk solids. 

In this communication the word “we” represents Mr. Klueter, the 

chief chemist, and myself. 

Very truly yours, 

J. Q. Emery, 

Dairy and Food Commissioner. 

* Investigational work carried on in our laboratory concerning custard 

ice cream, New York ice cream, or, as is frequently done, the sale of 

the product under the name of New York Custard Ice Cream illustrates 

the need of further standardization. In the trade the name New York 

ice cream was and is used to designate a type of ice cream made with 

eggs. The texture, quality and flavor of such a product differs from 

the texture, quality and flavor of ice cream without eggs. It seems al- 

most needless to say that the cost of production of an ice cream with 

eggs is also higher than the cost of the product without eggs. The 

name Custard Ice Cream undoubtedly carries with it the inference 

that the body, flavor and composition of such a product will approach 

those of custard. Dictionaries and cook books give among the chief 

ingredients of custard milk and eggs and assign its flavor to the pres- 

ence of eggs and perhaps a slight caramelization of the milk used. 

For additional flavor in custard such spices as cinnamon and nutmeg 

are used. I dare say almost everyone is familiar with the rich, yellow 

color and smooth texture of custard whether it be in the form of pie 

or pudding and these characteristics of smoothness, flavor and color 

should be requisites of a custard ice cream. Further, they should be 

present in ice cream by virtue of the use of those constituents known 

to make custard and not by the use of cheaper and inferior coloring and 

flavoring constituents, such as the use of coal tar dyes and imitation 

flavors or flavorings, because of the fact that the cheaper and inferior 

imitations can be produced at less cost, thus affording the dishonest 

manufacturer an opportunity to create dishonest competition. As has 

been the case with some food products, these cheaper and inferior 

imitations of New York or custard ice cream will virtually, unless 

eliminated, make the manufacture and sale of genuine New York and 

custard ice cream impossible because of the differences in cost. This is 

put one of the many examples clearly illustrating the fraudulent use of 

artificial color and with the existence of this opportunity for fraud and 

deception, it seems pertinent that our present definitions and standards 

for ice cream be broadened to deal specifically with and include as a 

separate class, New York or custard ice cream. I have attended and 

given a paper at two of the last three conventions of the Ice Cream 

Makers Association and ! feel that the time and effort so spent has been 

well spent. 

Another interesting fact concerning ice cream, its production and 

consumption, is its relation to the dairy farmer. It affords a market 

for large quantities of milk fat and milk or cream. As pointed out in 

the Wisconsin dairy statistics collected for the year 1923, six million, 

thirty-one thousand, nine hundred ninety-six gallons of ice cream were
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manufactured at an estimated value of six and one-fourth million dol- 

lars. Assuming a weight of four and one-half pounds per gallon for 

ice cream, the total weight of ice cream produced in Wisconsin would 

be twenty-seven million, one hundred forty-three thousand, nine 

hundred eighty-two pounds. Assuming an average fat content of 11 

per cent a mean between the minimum fat requirement for plain ice 

cream and the minimum fat requirement for fruit or nut ice cream, it 

is apparent that nearly three million pounds of milk fat are used 

yearly in the ice cream manufactured within the state. When it is 

remembered that large quantities of cream and milk, as well as evapo- 

rated milk, are shipped to other states for use in ice cream making, it 

becomes apparent that this is an important outlet for the products of 

the dairy farm. 

| 

Figure 14 

Vanilla Bottles. Each of the bottles shown above holds two fluid ounces 
of vanilla, although to the eye the bottle on the left appears to be much 
the larger. This is an example of the deception practiced by certain 
manufacturers. The large bottle is made of heavier glass and has 
paneled sides. The heavy glass edges act as a magnifying lens. The 
net container law now requires the manufacturer or packer to mark 
the contents of the bottle on the outside thereof, so that the pur- - 
chaser who buys intelligently can compare different brands.
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FOOD WORK 

From year to year the reports of the Dairy and Food Department 

have contained rather full discussions on the results of analysis as 

shown for various foods. To my knowledge an important and large 

field of activity in food work dependent to a considerable degree on the 

chemistry of foods has not been reported. The correspondence almost 

daily has in it letters of inquiry as to the status of food, drug and other 

products of manufacture under the Wisconsin dairy, food, paint, drug 

and linseed oil laws. Very frequently representatives of dealers and 

manufacturers call in person, either unexpectedly or after having made 

an appointment with the dairy and food commissioner. While it is 

not a legal duty or function of the dairy and food commissioner to 

decide for manufacturers or dealers in foods as to whether their prod- 

ucts meet the requirements of law, the law states: “It shall be the 

duty of the commissioner to enforce the laws regarding the production, 

manufacture and sale, offering or exposing for sale or having in pos- 

session with intent to sell, of any dairy, food or drug product, the 

adulteration or misbranding of any article of food or drink, or con- 

diment or drug and personally or by his assistants, inspectors or agents, 

to inspect any milk, butter, cheese, lard, syrup, coffee, tea or other 

article of food, drink, condiment or drug made or offered for sale 

within this state which he may suspect or have reason to believe to be 

impure, unhealthful, misbranded, adulterated or counterfeit, or in any 

way unlawful, and to prosecute or cause to be prosecuted any person, é 

firm or corporation engaged in the manufacture or sale, offering or 

exposing for sale or having in possession with intent to sell, of any 

adulterated dairy product or of any adulterated, misbranded, counter- 

feit, or otherwise unlawful article or articles of food or drink or condi- 

ment or drug.” It is thus apparent that if the article of food concern- 

ing which an inquiry is received, or a conference sought, is offered for 

sale in Wisconsin it becomes the duty of the commissioner to determine 

whether its sale is in contravention of any of the laws he is required 

: to enforce. Therefore it will become necessary for him to learn all of 

the facts concerning any article of food, drug, drink or condiment and 

to form a judgment as to whether or not its sale is in contravention 

of law, so that it is but reasonable for him to carry on this correspond- 

ence and grant conferences where all of the facts are presented as a 

basis for his judgment. Many times samples are submitted in con- 

nection with the correspondence or in connection with the conferences. 

The mutual advantage to the dealer and to the state is apparent for 

if the dealer is convinced that his goods are not legally salable in 

Wisconsin the cost of offering them for sale and distribution in Wis- 

consin as well as later expenses due to legal action or their withdrawal 

from sale may be saved, while the state benefits in that the time and 

expense of collecting and analyzing these samples is saved. As a re- 

sult of this work carried on by the commissioner many articles of food 

apparently legally salable in other states are kept out of Wisconsin. 

In many cases the correspondence is carried on by lawyers trained
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in food matters and at the conferences we find ourselves pitted against 

their chemists and lawyers. This method of procedure may well. be 

illustrated by reitertaing the experience of the department in connec- 

tion with a product boldly sold as Maraschino cherries in the earlier s 

history of food legislation, later sold as imitation Maraschino cherries 

and finally offered for sale as cherries. 

The first step was to decide whether the product was in fact and in 

truth Maraschino cherries. It was not so difficult to convince the manu- 

facturers that their products were not Maraschino cherries but imme- 

diately they were offered as imitations. Inasmuch as the Wisconsin 

food law bars imitations, their products were not salable in Wisconsin 

under that designation. As a last resort the product. was offered for 

sale, labeled as cherries with artificial color and flavor. At several 

conferences with the leading manufacturers of this product at which 2 

samples of the cherries from which their product was made, as well 

as the product itself, were presented and each step of the manufacturing 

process was carefully taken up and considered. Wisconsin is one of 

the few states in which the Legislature has defined and standardized 

foods. Therefore, having learned the composition of the product by 

following it through the various steps of manufacture, the next problem 

was to determine whether the product offered for cherries was in truth 

and in fact cherries under the definitions and standards prescribed by 

the Legislature. Fruits are defined as the clean, sound, edible, fleshy 

fructifications of plants, distinguished by their sweet, acid and ethereal 

flavors. Canned fruits are defined as the sound product made by steril- 

izing clean, sound, properly matured and prepared fresh fruit, by 

heating, with or without sugar (sucrose) and spices, and keeping in 

suitable, clean, hermetically sealed containers, and conforms in name 

to the fruit used in its preparation. Preserve is defined as the sound 

| product made from clean, sound, properly matured and prepared fresh 

fruit and sugar (sucrose) syrup, with or without spices or vinegar, and 

conforms in name to that of the fruit used, and in its preparation not 

less than forty-five pounds of fruit are used to each fifty-five pounds of 

sugar. It is apparent from these three definitions that a product des- 

ignated as a fruit, either canned or preserved, must first of all be fruit. 

The general method or preparation of the product under considera- 

tion was learned from the manufacturers to be as follows: They im- 

port from foreign countries, mainly Italy and France, large quantities 

of Royal Ann type cherries packed in brine. This type of cherry is a 

white cherry, large and fleshy, containing but little natural color. In 

preparing the cherries for shipment they are preserved first by treating 

them with sulphur dioxide produced by burning sulphur. This sub- 

stance serves the dual purpose of preserving the cherries and destroy- 

ing their natural color. After sulphuring, the cherries are placed in 

casks or barrels and covered with a strong, if not saturated, solution 

of salt brine. The treatment with sulphur and salt brine hardens or 

toughens the pulp of the cherries. The cherries treated and packed in 

this way have not been pitted and are still on the stems as they came 

from the trees. When the cherries are received at the factory the bung
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is removed from the barrels or casks and the strong solution of salt 

brine and sulphurous acid is drained off and discarded. Next, a hose 

is placed in the barrel, water turned on and the cherries are thoroughly 

soaked and washed, the object being to remove as much as possible 

the salt and sulphurous acid. After this soaking and washing, the cher- 

ries are stemmed, sorted and pitted. After being pitted they are again 

washed or leached with water. This procedure is necessary to remove, 

if possible, the last trace of sulphur dioxide or sulphurous acid. Sam- 

ples of the cherries treated as described and before being washed were 

supplied by one of the manufacturers, and due to the large amount of 

sulphurous acid and strong salt brine the product was inedible. In 

fact it contained a substance deleterious to health, sulphurous acid, a 

chemical preservative the use of which is prohibited in foods in the 

state. 
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Figure 15 

So-called Maraschino Cherries. This label would lead one to believe that 
the article is in reality Maraschino cherries. A chemical analysis of a 
product bearing this label discloses, however, that such product is not 
Maraschino cherries. (For fuller description see report of Chief Chem- 
ist and Assistant Commissioner.) 

The natural juice of cherries carries in solution the ethereal flavors 

and sugar of the natural fruit. Therefore, it is apparent that while 

washing out the dissolved sulphurous acid and salt brine, most, if not 

all, of the natural fruit juice is washed away. In other words, those 

very constituents, namely, their sweet, acid and ethereal flavors neces- 

sary to entitle the fleshy fructifications of plants to be designated as 

fruit are removed. What really remains of the fruit is the skin and
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pulp. Apparently the procedure up to this point has destroyed the 

product as a fruit for it does not meet the requirements of the defini- E 

tion of fruit and it must be obvious that canned fruit or preserved fruit 

cannot be prepared from this product. The treatment herein described 

prepares the pulp and skin of the destroyed fruit so that it lends 

itself beautifully to artificial coloring. 
The next step in the process of manufacture is to treat what remains 

of the fruit with sugar syrups of varying strength. It is first treated 

with a fairly light solution of sugar remaining in contact with this 

solution for a sufficient length of time to allow the pulp to absorb as 

much sugar as it will. It is then taken from this sugar solution and 

placed in a stronger solution where it is allowed to remain for a suffi- 

cient length of time to take on more sugar. When it has taken on the 

proper amount of sugar it is finally placed in a sugar solution of 

about or slightly greater strength but to which there has been added 

a coal tar dye which will be readily absorbed by the pulp, artificially 

coloring it to look like a well matured selected red cherry. To this 

sugar solution there is then added a small amount of artificial flavoring 

usually benzaldehyde or oil of bitter almond. Apparently then the 

entire process in short amounts to a removal of the sweet acid and 

ethereal flavors, including the sugar and fruit juice, and substituting for 

them a.solution of cane sugar, coal tar dye and artificial oil of bitter 

almond or benzaldehyde. It should be apparent even to the laymen 

that a product so prepared is no longer fruit or a fruit product under 

the definition for fruit and fruit products prescribed by the Legislature. 

After several conferences with the manager of one of the largest con- 

cerns engaged in this business and the part owner of perhaps the larg- 

est concern, both were convinced that their products were not cherries 

as defined by the Legislature. Inasmuch as numerous inquiries were re- 

ceived almost daily for a time, the information gained was put into 

letter form for the guidance of those seeking information. To complete 

what I have attempted to do, namely, to illustrate the manner in which 

problems of this kind are handled, I deem it fitting that the letter 

prepared be included. 

Dear Sir: d E 

You request information as to the holding or opinion of this depart- ; 

ment in relation to the sale in this state of articles of food bearing 

designation as Maraschino type of cherries. 

The legal definition and standard for foods and fruit products control 

in this matter. Section 4601—4a subsection 3 of the statutes defines 

fruits as follows: “Fruits are the clean, sound, edible, fleshy fructifi- 

eations of plants, distinguished by their sweet, acid, and ethereal 

; flavors.” A product labeled “Cherries” prepared from fruit complying 

with this definition and standard and retaining the characteristics of 

the fruit thus defined, does not fall into the class prescribed by the 

general food laws of Wisconsin. 

It is to be observed, first, that genuine Maraschino cherries, or cher- 

ries in Maraschino, are legally salable in Wisconsin; but that the sale
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of fraudulent imitations of the same is prohibited under the food laws 

of Wisconsin. 

According to the experience of this department, most of the articles 

of that type attempted to be palmed off on the Wisconsin people, are in 

contravention of the terms of the Wisconsin general food law or mis- 

branding law. It is to be remembered in this connection, that the 

prohibition as to the sale of any article of food is the function of the 

legislature of Wisconsin and not of the Dairy and Food Commissioner. 

Yet it is beyond doubt a function of the Dairy and Food Commissioner 

to ascertain whether or not articles of food offered for sale on the Wis- 

_ consin market are lawfully salable, as such procedure is essential as a 

basis for prosecution for the sale or offering for sale of any adulterated 

or misbranded article of food. We have found upon the Wisconsin 

market, cherries maintaining their natural substances, except the pit, 

and which cherries have not been at any time sulphured or brined, and 

cherries in which the natural juice and flavor have not been wholly or 

in part destroyed or from which cherries the natural juice and flavor 

have not been wholly or in part abstracted, that are placed in a sugar 

solution of such concentration as to exclude the product from being a 

preserve, as defined in subsection 13 of section 4601—4a Wisconsin 

statutes, with artificial color and flavor added, in glass, lightly pro- 

cessed, and labeled and sold as cherries artificially colored and flavored. 

We hold that the sale of such an article is not proscribed by the Wis- 

consin food laws. We hold that so-called “cherries” which have been 

sulphured or brined, from which cherries the natural juice and flavor 

have been wholly or in part destroyed or abstracted, and that do not 

retain their natural substances are proscribed by the Wisconsin general 

food and misbranding laws. 

_ The above paragraphs particularize certain classes of products that 

appear on the Wisconsin market, but are not intended as complete gen- 

eralizations as to all such products. Each of these products appears tu 

constitute a casé in itself as much ingenuity has been employed to 

diversify these preparations. 

Producers of these articles know or should know whether or not 

their products possess the characteristics hereinbefore set forth. Know- 

ing this they are in a position to decide for themselves whether or not 

their respective products are unlawful. It is not the function of the 

Dairy and Food Department to make specific analyses of such articles 

of food on request of manufacturers. Under the food laws of Wis- 

consin, it is the duty of producers of foods to know and be certain as 

to the composition thereof. 

Very truly yours, 

J. Q. Emery, 

Dairy and Food Commissioner. .
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The Solution of a Problem Relating to a Misbranded Article of Food 

Under the Provisions of Law Relating to the 

Branding of Articles of Food 

Having shown in the preceding article the steps taken in applying the 

provisions of the general food law to an adulterated product, I think 

it interesting and instructive to consider a problem of misbranding as 

applied to our food law known as the misbranding law. In the case 

’ cited, the dealer, or someone authorized to act for him, having listened 

to a presentation of most likely a high priced salesman of how to 

successfully increase the sale of cold storage eggs, accepted the advice 

of this high priced salesman, who, perhaps, possessed a general knowl- 

edge of food laws, but was not sufficiently versed in the specific laws 

to enable him to advise intelligently, released for sale on the markets 

of Wisconsin large quantities of misbranded eggs in package form. I 

think it pertinent at this time to point out the fact that by his act 

> the wholesaler not only violated law, laying himself liable to prosecu- 

tion, but he created a condition whereby each of the retail dealers 

handling his misbranded articles of food also laid themselves liable to 

prosecution for the sale of a misbranded article of food. The facts in 

the case are as follows: 
Cold storage eggs were packed in cartons containing each one dozen 

eggs. On the top of the carton there appeared an attractive litho- 

graphic picture portraying a farm house with part of the barnyard in 

which was shown an up-to-date hennery with a flock of attractive 

chickens being fed. In connection with this scene there appeared the 

outline of an egg in which the following words appear: “Sealed— 

Fresh Eggs.” On one side of the carton there appeared in large type 

the statement: “SELECTED EGGS,” and the outline of two eggs in 

one of which was printed the word “Selected” and in the other “Cold 

Storage,” while in much larger type there appeared the words “Sealed 

Fresh Eggs” below which in smaller type were the words “One Dozen.” 

On the opposite side of the carton there appeared the following in large 

type, “ONE DOZEN FINEST EGGS, KEPT FRESH, GUARANTEED,” 

followed by the statement, “Any Sealed Fresh Egg found unpalatable x 

will be replaced without charge.” 

An investigation of the eggs packed in the carton revealed the fact 

that they were not fresh eggs but cold storage eggs. The law relating 

to the misbranding of articles of food provides among other things that 

articles of food, or articles which enter into the composition of food, 

which, or the package or label of which shall bear any statement, design : 

or device regarding such article or the ingredients or substances con- 

tained therein which shall be false or misleading in any particular 

shall be deemed to be misbranded. Whether or not the statements 

made on this package of food representing the eggs therein to be fresh, 

selected and finest eggs, kept sweet, were false and misleading depends 

of course upon the character of the eggs in the package. As stated 

above, the eggs were not fresh but cold storage eggs. That is, they 

were eggs that had been held in a cold storage warehouse for forty days 

or more. In fact they had been in cold storage for several months and
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therefore could not and did not possess the properties of a fresh egg. 

Plainly, the eggs were a misbranded article of food and their sale 

therefore in contravention of law. This matter was promptly brought 

to the attention of the wholesaler with the result that no more of the 

eggs were offered for sale in the cartons under the labeling as above 

described, and the agent of the wholesaler now began where he should 

have started before attempting to sell cold storage eggs in the manner 

described. That is, he sought information from those having informa- 

tion concerning the laws applying to the sale of his product. Unques- 

tionably, hundreds, if not thousands, of dollars were wasted in the 

purchase of unsuitable cartons and unsuitable advertising matter, to 

say nothing of the effect upon the confidence of the retail dealers who 

had placed orders for and were selling these eggs. Several forms of 

labels to be used on the carton were submitted to the Dairy and Food 

Commissioner with the request that he pass judgment upon them. 

While it is not the duty of the Dairy and Food Commissioner to pre- 

scribe labels, as has been pointed out, it is necessary for him to form 

judgment as to whether or not an article of food will be misbranded if 

sold under a label proposed and under these conditions there can be 

no objection to the Dairy and Food Commissioner announcing his 

opinion. This was done in the following letter. 

December 10, 1923. 

The ——— Company, 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 

Gentlemen: I have received yours of December 8 relative to three 

different pencil sketches of the wording for future advertising in 

connection with the sale of your eggs. I have also received three 

sketches presumably those referred to therein. The sketches are num- 

bered (1), (2) and (3) the wording of the sketches being inserted in 

a figure that is almost an ellipse. In sketch (1) the words appear 

“ eceeeee-- Sealed Eggs, cold storage.” 

In sketch (2) the words “......... Sealed when fresh, cold storage 

eggs,” the word “when” being self imposed upon the words “sealed 

fresh,” appear. 

In sketch (3) the words “......... Sealed Fresh, cold storage eggs,” 

appears within the elliptical figure. 

What is herein stated has reference only to these three sketches and 

nothing else whatever upon the carton. It is our opinion that if sketch 

number (1) is used, that is, the sketch having the words, “......... 

Sealed eggs, cold storage,” there will be no reason for contention that 

the law applicable to the case is being violated. In answering your 

letter I am assuming that the sketch not disapproved by this depart- 

ment will be the sketch used on your cartons in connection with the 

sale of your eggs as included within the term advertising as used in 

the first paragraph of your letter. 

However, if either of the sketches number (2) or (3) should be used 

this department would feel it to be an incumbent duty to contest in the 
court the legal right to use the same.
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These remarks, of course, mean that the eggs bearing the designa- 

tion “...... Sealed eggs, cold storage,” must in fact be sealed eggs. 

é Very truly yours, 

J. Q. Emery, 

Dairy and Food Commissioner. 

As a result of the above letter a representative of the company 

came to Madison for a conference. At this conference the objections to 

the wording on the carton were pointed out, discussed and considered 

and the objectionable features of the branding were eliminated and 

labels changed. The eggs were labeled, “......... Sealed Eggs—Cold 

Storage” on the top of the carton, and on the side of the carton they 

were labeled “SELECTED EGGS—.........Sealed- Eggs—One Dozen”, 

and on the opposite side of the carton, “One Dozen ......... Fine 

Sealed Eggs—Cold Storage” all of which wording is practically in 

the same size type. In other words an attempt to mislead the consumer 

into buying cold storage eggs as and for fresh eggs was changed into 

the act of selling cold storage eggs properly labeled as and for cold 

storage eggs, thereby removing them from the charge of being a mis- 

branded article of food. Since the adjustment of this matter the sale 

of cold storage eggs under similar conditions has been brought to the 

attention of the Department, resulting in a procedure like the one 

herein ouflined, and it must be apparent that by this course of action 

the time and work of several people can be saved and the object 

sought—compliance with law, which is law enforcement in the sale 

of food, accomplished. 

Special Inspectional Work 

As Chief Chemist and Assistant Commissioner, a limited amount of 

inspectional work investigational in nature has been necessary. Per- 

haps one of the most important investigations made, if here stated, 

will be of interest and value in demonstrating one of the various angles 

from which the many problems confronting us are approached. New 

food products are almost continually finding their way on the markets 

and some of the older foods are being treated, modified and perhaps 

changed in such a manner that the right of sale under the names 

by which they have been formerly bought and sold may be questioned. 

It may be rightfully claimed by manufacturers that the treatment used 

improves the article of food. It may stabilize its keeping qualities; it _ 

may enable the manufacturer to put the product on the market in a 

more attractive and convenient form; it may increase the consumption 

of the particular article of food; it may result in advantages to the 

producers and consumers alike. But the all important question is, 

has the treatment undergone by the food changed its character: or 

composition in such a way that it no longer complies with the defini- 

tion and standard fixed by law for an article sold under a well known 

and recognized name. It would seem that if the product has been im- 

proved there should be a desire on the part of the producers to correctly 

inform consumers of the improvement and laying claim to its advan-
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tages. On the other hand, if the process of manufacture is of such a 

nature as to conceal the use of inferior grades of food, or if there is 

an attractive retail market for the article under its old name so that 

large amounts of money need not be expended to educate the con- 

sumer as to the character, properties and value of the new product, 

then it may be deemed inadvisable to call attention to the fact that 

the product has in any way been treated or changed. As food officials, 

the all important question before us is, always, has the product by 

reason of manufacturing processes been adulterated so that its sale 

may be in contravention of our food laws pertaining to adulteration 

or misbranding. In a large percentage of cases where foods are adul- 

terated they are also subject to the charge of being misbranded. To 

illustrate, the old well-known and established article of food, cheese, 

recently has found its way on the market differing in form, shape and 

character, under such names as loaf cheese, sandwich cheese, picnic 

loaf, and others. From time to time samples of these new forms of 

cheese have come to the laboratory for analysis and were subjected to 

the usual forms of analysis applied to cheese, the purpose being to 

: determine whether the product was in compliance with the standard 

fixed by law for cheese. Correspondence has been carried on and con- 

ferences have taken place in the office of the Dairy and Food Commis- 

sioner concerning some of these products. Methods of manufacture 

were presented and discussed, the character of the cheese used in manu- 

facturing the new forms of cheese was considered. Definite statements 

as to all of these matters have been made either in the correspondence 

or at conferences. At first it was represented that nothing was added 

to or taken from the cheese used, but later when the Dairy and Food 

Department through analysis and inspection came into possession of 

positive knowledge of the addition of a substance foreign to cheese and 

. when it was actually observed that water was added in the process of 

reforming the product into loaves, it appears that the veil of secrecy 

under the guise of frankness was finally lifted. The important question 

then before the Department concerning the product is whether or not 

loaf cheese, sandwich cheese, etc., are cheese or whether they are cheese 

plus some other material. It appears that if in the process of reform- 

ing there is added to the cheese a substance foreign to cheese, the 

resulting product can no longer be called cheese, or, if in the reform- 

ing of the product anything was abstracted from the cheese, it could no 

longer be called cheese, and this leads us to the inquiry, what is cheese? 

The Legislature in defining cheese has said: 

“Cheese is the sound, solid, and ripened product made from milk or 
cream by coagulating the casein thereof with rennet, pepsin, or lactic 
acid, with or without the addition of ripening ferments and seasoning 
or added coloring matter.” While chemically considered, cheese is a 
combination of milk fat, casein and proteins derived from casein, salt, 
ash, moisture, with lactic acid and occasional traces of milk sugar. 

Stated, then in other language, if you follow the process indicated by 
the Legislature in defining cheese, the resultant product will conform 
to what has been stated cheese is from the chemical standpoint. That
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is to say that if you start with milk or cream and coagulate the casein 

thereof with rennet, pepsin or lactic acid and produce a sound, solid 3 

and ripened product with or without the addition of ripening ferments 

and seasoning or added color, you will have cheese, a combination of 

milk fat, casein and proteins derived therefrom, salt, ash, moisture and 

lactic acid and occasional traces of milk sugar. You would therefore 

have in cheese with the exception of any ripening ferments, season- 

ing or added color, only such products as would come from milk in 

the process of cheese making. It is of significance to state then at this 

point that when the process of cheese making is followed as indicated 

in the definition for cheese, you will have first a coagulation of the 

casein which carries normally with it most of the fat of the milk with 

other slight amounts of milk constituents. Albumin and milk sugar, 

normal constituents of milk, with most of the water of milk are ex- 

z cluded from cheese as whey if cheese is made as the Legislature states 

it shall be made by coagulating the casein of milk with rennet, pepsin 

or lactic acid. 

= The next question is, what are and how are the various forms of 

loaf cheese made? Actual observations of the manufacture of these 

products in the factory disclose that when it is desired to make loaf 

of the American type of cheese there are gathered together the 

requisite pounds of cheese, daisies, long horns, cheddars, twins, etc., 

te make up a batch of the required weight. I have observed and it has 

been admitted to me that in making up these batches there is a se- 

lection made of cheese which varys in character as to flavor and tex- 

ture. After this selection has been made the lot is passed to a table 

where the coating of paraffin and cheese bandages are removed and 

if there are any visible imperfections such as mold spots or dirt these 

are removed and the lot of cheese then passed through a chopping 

machine, the chopped mass collected in bins or boxes, mounted on 

trucks and passed on to a point where it can be conveniently trans- 

ferred to kettles. The kettles are steam jacketed and equipped with 

beating or emulsifying equipment. The next step is to thoroughly 

mix the chopped cheese, at the same time applying heat to the jack- 

eted kettle which softens the cheese to about the consistency of a stiff 

dough. While this process of softening goes on, the beating or emul- 

sifying machinery is in operation and it was observed during this 

emulsifying process that ordinary salt and water were added and in 

addition thereto a salt, not a normal constituent of cheese, was intro- 

duced. The addition of water was excused by the manufacturers and 

operators on the theory that moisture was lost during the emulsifica- 

tion process, 

I have been freely and frankly informed by three of the manufac- 

turers of this type of cheese that it was impossible to successfully 

produce it without the use of an emulsifying agent. At one factory 5 

on my first visit I was just as freely and frankly informed that only 

in special cases could this type of cheese be manufactured without the 

use of an emulsifying salt, but on a second visit at this factory the 

same person, in the presence of another member of this department,
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disclaimed the constant use of an emulsifying salt, stating that it was 

only occasionally used. The actual discovery of the use of an emulsify- 

ing agent and the circumstances in connection therewith are of inter- 

est. While closely observing operations in the cook room, and it was 

at this point that common salt or sodium chloride was added, it was 

noticed that there were two barrels of salt in the cook room, not stand- 

ing side by side but so located that it might be assumed that the 

location of each was from the standpoint of convenience for the opera- 

tors of the various kettles. Close observation, however, disclosed 

the fact that the operators of each of the kettles visited used both 

barrels of salt, obtaining supplies therefrom. Had there been no dif- 

ference in the salt in each of the barrels there seemed no occasion for 

this practice. After a somewhat detailed observation of the complete 

Process in the cook room the attention of the chief cook was directed 

toward the salt used. The first barrel inspected was readily and 

easily recognized as dairy salt, but when inspecting and testing the 

second barrel the chief cook remarked, “I was wondering whether you 

were going to pass this by.” His remark, manner and the expression 

of his face disclosed plainly that valuable and heretofore concealed 

information had been found. As stated before, there was frankness 

in the admission of the use of an emulsifier at this visit. It was care- 

fully explained how the use of this product, then designated as 

C. C. Salt, prevented a grainy, undesirable condition in the loaf cheese 

and that it produced a smooth, silky mass when cooled and formed 

into loaves resembling well-made and cured American cheese. It was 

stated that its use produced a loaf cheese that could be sliced for 

sandwich purposes into thin slices without crumbling. Further in- 

spection of the factory disclosed the manner in which the softened 

mass of cheese of about the consistency of stiff dough was divided 

into masses of five pounds each and placed in containers. Informa- 

tion as to the amount of an emulsifying salt necessary differed with 

the different manufacturers inspected. It was represented that from 

two to five per cent of emulsifier is used. 

The salt used as an emulsifing agent differed at the various factories. 
In one instance sodium phosphate was used, in another instance sodium 
and potassium tartrate (Rochelle Salt) was used, and through cor- 

respondence it has been learned that one manufacturer is using 

disodium phosphate. None of these substances are normal constitu- 
ents of cheese. It is not deemed necessary here to discuss the benefits 
of these salts as emulsifying agents nor to explain how or why they 

aid in the process of emulsification, for a discussion of emulsification 
and emulsifying agents would not assist in determining whether loaf 
cheese, sandwich cheese, picnic cheese and other forms of loaf cheese 
are in truth and in fact cheese or cheese plus some other substance. 

. It appears from the information at hand that cheese is a product de- 

rived by a well defined process, chemical in nature, whereby certain 

well-known and recognized constituents of milk are made to form a 

part of cheese. The normal process of cheese making in no instance 

includes any of the emulsifying substances named as a part of cheese.
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Jt is not the purpose of this report to decide what the proper name 

for a product made from cheese, water and emulsifying substance 

should be. * The sole purpose of this report was to state the facts 

that have been learned from analytical work and factory inspection 

concerning the product now on the market as loaf cheese. What has 

been done and learned in connection with this matter firmly convinces 

me that the product is cheese plus some other substance. 

Food Inspection Work Performed for the State Board of Control : 

One of the important functions of the State Board of Control in 

charge of the operations of the penal and correctional institutions 

of the state is that of purchasing large supplies of food for use at 

these various institutions. The food supplies are purchased or speci- 

fications promulgated by the State Board of Control and supplies are 

bought for a period of three months. As a result of an investigation 

by a member of the Board of Control samples of many of the foods 

furnished on specifications to the various state institutions were sub- 

mitted to me to be examined and passed upon. The results of that in- 

vestigation showed the need of closer supervision over the foods fur- 

nished by those obtaining contracts for supplies and such supervision 

has been provided for. My examinations of the first lots of food sub- 

mitted showed that in many of the institutions dried fruits, far below 

the standards required in the specifications for such fruits, were fur- 

nished the institutions and in many instances the dried fruits were 

found to be badly infested with worms and moths. Navy beans that 

were supplied as hand picked never had occasion to come in contact 

with human hands, raisins supplied as choice seeded raisins were 

found to be a fermenting mass of raisin skins and other forms of de- 

ception and fraud were found and reported. As stated before, the evi- 

dence was sufficient to cause the decided steps to be taken to improve 

and correct these conditions. At the time bids were called for and 

samples submitted in connection with the bids for the various food 

products by the Board I have been called upon to examine and pass 

judgment on the various foods offered with the bids. A continuation of 

this sort of service to the State Board of Control, I believe, is war- 

ranted and justified on the theory that either adulterated or mis- 

branded articles of food may be offered for sale. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Harry KLUETER, 

Chief Chemist and Assistant Commissioner. 

+
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SUMMARY ANALYSIS 

June 30, 1922, July 1, 1923 
1387 Samples 

ee 
No. of Samples 7 

a oe ree ie dd A eee ah 
BEVERAGES: (2 cos ct onan mse ee mgs pe 23 5 Tested for ether soluble preservatives—None found...) 2... Soe ee eras Mosinee: 05 Loko ec ee ee Bebe pe 
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Tested for moisture and found to be in compliance with law for MOM ace kt ee MEE cc Tested for moisture and found to contain more than the per- 
mitted amount of moisture... ....0iceeeeceeeee eee] BOM Pec ceeefeeeeeeceee SMA So 5 ese coo es a aie Pe Bhan bas ne et So on nn iene ne ee ee OP RE ee 

Patel fee ie talent ty debs tha a Sete epee: undereoding of the Beheot tat rn ne ei areae From city milk supply—standard 222222217 222202220.002) ib ee ce 
Poa ee We ee 

WAM. 2 osc ce Ric aoe. MM saat ince CORA te ian) a a a Delivered at ereamerics, cheese factories or condenseries— . 

MRM eine eee ey oe | aa 
City milk—not standard .222.2220.200.70. 200220 else ac Herd maples. .n2--.-2---snersoscerissesscnsevonsecseef ~ WB [occ ecaplt NMG ooo Stash ee MR eee ee Miscellaneous dairy produets.2.-2222000022.002.. 00 ce. MES 

FLAVORS AND FLAVORING EXTRACTS...........00..0000.. eccseceesafeceessseee 28 
DERG OPE 8 8, os Soto pW Fear ise Oe ee 7 
MINQELLANROUS PRODIOEB 55 Fo ois mec bons Geeks cca 48 
SUBMITTED MISCELLANEOUS PRODUCTS...............000..ccc0ccce.{eceeeeeee 37 
WACCMAR I MMB 6 Fr tbe ot ee 17 

Maple syrup and maple sugar—submitted Bsc Si mete he Ene ae ee ee ie ee 
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* Sixteen samples of cheese analyzed to determine whether they were manufactured from skim milk.
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BEVERAGES—Tested for Ether soluble preservatives—None found 
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oooCoCOoru 

Date Kind Bought of Manufacturer or Jobber 2 
ne 3 

1922 
s 

Bept 27 | Ginger Ale.......c..ccs--ece+eeseee-] He de Schmitt, Whitewster......0.scecsecssessessssessesessesssesereeses] Sendrook Spring Co., Whitewater t Ls 
Sept. 27 | Green Ribbon Soda... .2..0..200201 1] HL. Sohmitt, Whitewater. 200000000000 IIIc ticteseeesees] Sandrook Spring Co., Whitewater S 

Bept.27 | Raspberry Soda... 2...2...220.0001] HET, Bobmnitt; Whitewater...0000000 II eeeeseeess| Sandroske Spring Co., Whitewater ~*~ 

Rept. 27 | Grape Sola.c 2.0.0.0 cL EZ, Bohmite! Whitewater..2000 0000 UIIIIIIIII eee] Sandroo Spring Co., Whitewater = 

Sept. 27 | Orange Sodas... 2200.20.00 00CLLULD BEAT Sebmitty Whitewater cece ie ceseessees] Samdroole Spring Co., Whitewater = 

1923 
$ 

PM REE is pias saseerecteccercsss Cheo Cigar Store, Green Bay. ..........-.+s:s0sseseeeeeseeeeeessessse] Hogemeister Products Co., Green = 

Apr, 3 | Lemon Soda. io... Pe ree ene) Fee reer, Minsenta 2 
ce 

Mee at ieee tieetemaemmennteaieren | a 

MISCELLANEOUS BEVERAGES S 
SE OF 

é Date Bought for Bought of or Submitted by Manufacturer or Jobber Remarks ie 
Pe | Bot fe Bon ot oe A 

1922 
Aug. “2 | Orange Pop.......| Roy Gardiner, Markesan 00.0000 0002+ Princeton Bottling Works, Princeton...........| Bensoie acid present in small amount & 

Aug, 16 | Grape Pop........] C.€: Noggle. Prairie du Chien... G.C. Nogale, Prarie du Chien. 0. +. Benzoie acid present. hy 

Dee. 18 | Cider.......°-...] Misfeldt Grocer Co., Chippewa Falls... Mikesell & Co., Traverse City, Mich..:.::.-...] No benzoic acid present. S 

Dec. 22 | Cider. .,........_| Gottschalk & Anderson, Wisconsin Rapids... Duffy: Mott Co, Huckville, N: Y............2.| Bensoie acid present. y 

1923 
Jan, 22 | Pure Apple Cider..] The Moholt Farm, Eau Claire........-...+.+ Ore MAR eg Cane sch ces poh) sheng No benzoate of soda or saccharin present. g 

Jan. 24 | Cider. ..-.-..] HUN. Williams, New Auburn.....0..........-] D.E, Conahim, Cleveland.............++.+++.] No bengoate of soda or saccharin present. $ 

Jan 25 | Cherry Cider 27.] G: Madison, Colfax......-..0c.0csccccc0s.0.] D. E Conhaim, 8, Paul. ...1.-...-.......++.] Found to contain bensoate of soda. : 

Feb, 22 | Gider-......-....| M.C. Geoghan, Wisconsin Rapida...20.0.00.0.] ..sccssseseecesseeeseceesesererseesseesees] Bongote asid Present, 3s 

Feb. 27 | Cider. ..20.2.2.1.] Hanke Grocery: Wisconsin Rapids... 000000003) ooo aca aseseseesese] No bengoio acid present. e 

Apr. 3 | Cider........ ..| Hamm Brewing Co., St. Paul, Minn. ..........| Hamm Brewing Co., St. Paul, Minn........... Found to contain benzoic acid. & 

Ape, 12 | Cider... ....:....] Martin Franson, City Point. ...00.00000000] seegeasessegregsrageisecserssersersesseese] Adulterated, cp : 

Apr 14 | Apple Cider. 2.:] Wed. Lynoh, Madison. ....00000000000000121] Jos, Bollembeoic, Madison, ...............+.] Round to contain bensoio acid. 3 

Abr. 16 | Apple Cider.......| J... Meloy, Madison..0202 20200220. 2/220.2.] Hebel Bottling Works, Madison. ............] No ohemical preservatives. 8 

apr. 16 Apple Cider...) Nick Meyer, Madison, 00 isso Lake City Bottling Works, Madison...........| No chemical preservatives. 
fay 2| Grape Pop........| Mineral Spring Prod. Co., Mineral Point... Mineral Bring Produet Co, Minera Point. |: |] Bensoic acid present. No saccharin. 

May. 22 | Reepberry Pop....| CC. Noggle, Prairie du Uhien-......-........] C.C. Noggle, Prairie du Chien................] Bensoie acid present. No saccharin prosent. rh 
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Butter—Standard a ei a aie eae NN Ae a ae | 
Date Bought of Manufacturer or Jobber 2 
—_>-— St 3 
1922 > DOO | SAMA ORME c6i's54s cin snare cusuurvosbsndlitasyuatv ee) tus caVeasdueagecssvaaditen vos] HARiaR de Gon) Sabon ene: © REP ST MMC MMM CMM. Cio cscs siticisiveteqssésccedetesve soveees ones bescSecstsscveces 511 EARMEE DRE Lok Gamat Ong Gein. Bak). Ss i July 7 | Ripon Produce Co., Milwaukee ...20..00.0.. 0. UTI Ripon Produes Co, 

July 11] Sapp & Seatherman, Milwaukes....000000000000000. 000.2] Midwest Creamery Co., Plymouth. = aly 19 | 8B, Comfort, Kenoehe,............cccsccccssssessscsccsscssaccscccccrsecceucccccsseccceseccd] Midst Ossamery Oo, Pipmouth, = July 12 | Midwest Produce Co., Kenosha..................0cssssssssssssssssesessassscssececleessseccs.) Midwest Creamery Co. Manitowoc. g dae. Hf | Mtns, Ca, Mts, Oren Bid... 0s, cccscccsscscsesscccsccescccstdecenesectecsccccesscel Christy Brook Creamery, Gillette $ OME NE, PM ay Fi Vicct sass -anrisces deste ee rsegnrtcaausnetrighneen into Badger Creamery Co, Mineral Point. 3 Bile TE POM MMNL la ao eds dea sardenvrcevervecsascebinesstasediecaatvees ceteeuers nk cap bre’s 100) Sage CRIME Kae Sale 3. Aus, 4 | Waukegan Tes Co, Watketha (0000000000000... UI Dairy Belt Cheese & Butier Co., Boyd. 3 
Aig 4 | eoicsehi Dales Prostiea Ux Peteorien i. bse cto Oe eee UU eke ogi otha ak Tee Bt | Miwon Creamery Co, FIVEWUU 0.405655 60s. sesnvesservetaneerisnesassoeparorsucdetaneordl guecmipiiisees ggeqagnnress vasenasiaebes seneenedivessienseerdcee ay 
Aug. 14 | Ripon Produce Co., Ripon................6006.cccccesceeeeseesevsesssseseecsssscsscesssessesee] Ripon Produce Co., Ripon. Pj Did Al | MUM Re MMAD, CRADOOUAR 155i csscccsa cee cdecedicosevanus fi iscshedees om ote maceoetints Sheboygan Dairy Frod. Co, Sheboygan. 
WME OE We I oso skies ovsseoncticccnoinvisitcmar rier bed Gridley Dairy Co., Milwauc. S Aug. 25 | Carvers To Cream Co., shits... 0000000000000 III, Carver's toe Cream Co, Oxhkoah = 
aoe 18 Muth Band Griamery Oo., idckeces.: Nada gid SRV PNG FL HONG AUT boise datia Mase h areRI ee REA TRUS North Bend Creamery Co., Melrose, 

Bent. 2 Ettrick Creamery ary Co ti seo e eee Res Pre NEW ARE Rea Ry apm crnac ne te Ghee Bll Creamery Co Kt ng = 
i. retic: bey ooo Orne heen ererer es ereeererrersereresbesereensdeeeseeraeen he Apri Day , Beaty | RE carp a Teese nr ieee coeeeetcceteeeurbrintscer hens geeeee erat Aa S Bept. 27 | Selim Gees, Le Crome..0000000000IIIIIIUIATIUIIIIIUIIIUI TS!" | Blaney Abnet, Ta Cressent, Minn, 

Biot, Bb | tae TA CROMI So < lo cesvcs sn scdvscccsacucctye Qiusesea teases cussaunvesnccleseatscvere]| MOMMRIRBmN (On tie: CMDR, a 0 | MM WICDERDRMBI LW. J'-c, sch saccdvasisavtucad ots vipvicateseorheetce Me ciniunes Qearo Cooperative Butter & Chee Oc, Omro, s oe 3 Bre Gree eee eters emerson cineca ohe tae sinensis Fairmont a Co., Green Bay. = 
Deh Sh | Chen ar Cin i gissiagceas aes os cheentivstncaa orseecertessuutecsereetiooneataate Geo ouit ister = : 2: 
Ben a | enw tilben Meares ieee eats attest rns tebe lees 7404] CERI 3, Oe. 3) Wi AMOR MMOS, ocr cic cessaasenccsescvneqensvoesecenscanesbececqhauecesveceas tf MEMOS CAMs oo” 8 Nov. 14 | G Schwars, Madina jrocccessesesiesessscesiesvesesesisossinsosissesenscevceesey HM. dander Co. Cross Plains. = 
De .4)| Cw R HONG elon et Ne cee kee tte elena Beamer = Bes, | The Metchel Metabell Cry. Dodgeville «0.0.0.0. ioe The Metebell MeteellCry., Dodgeville. 

reamery, eee eee eee ee neers eee eee e see e esses eeeees eset sense sees Hee esse eeeees be 
; thee, ¥ 5 UBeaather ices; Vor ou Laas 2c cocracesrote strech can sehen nas oeststens ons ceaizie 7] MRE eee a



CC — 

Dee. 6 | Badger f Millage Pela Noose Seca dassnesooedsndootsodnasves dlepdoevnaaialapecss cole] mane , Mineral Point. 
Pee. 8 Mine! Fut Cre Bute CMa ini 0000000000 SSIS WinsralPot Chae Butter Go. Mineral Point 

Pr ee Wane atta te sin Coe isin culigiaeea tained Maine Chearery, Pail 
Deo. 20 | Zala Baldwin, Madison.,.:.........ssscccccccccccssssssessceccseseeessseeseeeesecersseceenseeoe) Melt Baldwin, Medison. . b 

ad 

1923 
3 

Jan. 3 | C.E. Eaton, Green Lake..........0::0cesecceceeeneneeseneeneneee sues sneeeeneeeeaseeeanneneens Brooklyn Creamery Co., Green Lake. $ 

Tag B 1 CUMR EE MUM, BAU coos lacs dncre ccd ibsdescce caudonsdencssasccescoaasaavone sa seney cod] Mae tive Creamery Co., Berlin. = 

Jan. 17 | Gammon & Co., Kendall...........06:200+cunecsceneeneeenseseesneseeuereseesaeeeeeneeeeeeenes Kendall ive Creamery Asscciation, Kents, ° 

Jan. 19 | Wilton Mutual Coop. Creamery Association, Wilton. 0.000.000... 0..laeiiecsssessessereereses] Wilton Mutual Cooperative reamery Association, Wilton. s 
Jan, 22 PTL OMS At Rl hl aN BSUS ES Di ee Beatrice Creamery Co., Chicago. 

Jan. 23 | Ripon Grocery Co., Ripon..........+-ccccssscccccsscsecessvarcesssscseccesesageccsssreccescecee] Rairwater Creamery Co,, Fairwater = 
Jan, 24 Ate ene Preteen OED sora pes vss rsesc consti stety Munroe rshere oats ioag a Ferg Dethee & tense Co. La Farge. = 

Jan, 25 | Zachow Creamery, Zachow......-,..cccccccccssssssssssusssssssssecececeeseesseseccererseceeses! OUis M: Bohoen, Zachow, 
Jan. 29 een er mmeD i LORMLOIY sp Kens eSstvssseievaabusisssnssenanyens stil ste Usrests Greoniield Creamery Oo,, Tanne) Cley, 

Jan. 20 | J. A. Fox Grovery, Janesville..........6.-.20sc0eeeeeseceesseeeesecn ee eaeeseeuesuesaecesseeeeees Cottage Creamery Co., Janesville. “i ® 

Jan. 30 | Thure Nelson, Superior... ........c0csececeseeeeeeeeeeneeeeneeaseeneeeeesesenenannene ee eneee ey Moose Lake Creamery Co., Moose Lake, Minn. 3 

Jan. 30 | Thure Nelson, Superior. .........0cs0ccessceceereeneeensennenneepareneeneeeneeeeeensen eee neeeee Tollerud & Co., Superior. 

Jan. 30 | Grand Union Tea Co,, Superior. .........c...ciciilssssussssssssssesecccssesecssseecseseeseesee] Buperion Creamery Co,, Superior. S 
Feb. 1 | Keifer Produce Co., Waurau............ccccc:ccccsscsssscsscsssccuecgiscesssserssseeseseses] Melfer Produce Co., Wausau. s 
Feb. 9 | Carl Meyer, Mamitowoc.........-..+sesccecstercssssnseeeneraeesesneanedeeasresressessesgenges Miawens Creasuery Co,» Macitovce, 2 

Feb. 20 | Wm. Budd; Rio. ...........csccsecceeeeeMecneenneserenseenasensenaeene ener seas ene eeaen eae eage eee ‘reamery Association, Rio. 

Feb. 20 | W. A. Tyson, Clinton..........0ccceseeeeseneeseeeeeencneeaeneneeaenseeenensenene ene ene ea eeaes G. H. Kothlor, Edgerton. a 

Feb. 23 | Bluteau’s Market, Madison 2002000020000. 0000 ae eceesesesseseee] Sunlight Greamery, Chicago. 3 
Feb, 33 | WC, Malone, Madison.........sc.sss.ssccsssssccccsssscecssosceeetersecsteansteeeserseccssees] Medion Dairy Producte Co., Madizon, a 

Feb. 28 Kubiman's Sanitary Grooory, Bau Ciaire............ DIED] Boater Greamery Co,, Osseo 
Feb. 28 | Timber's Grocery, Bau Claire......0+.+...ccccccssccsssssussssesscsssccecssscsseccssscecsesseee] Plengant Valley Cooperative Creamery, Eleva, ty 

_ Feb. 98 | Ghawtown Markel, Fan Clairs............cc/cccsccccssscsscuccscsecnsacedscessaseesaseeceesoene] Otte Palla Ceonmary Co., Coryvill, S 

Mar. 1| Chas. Sorenson, Monomonee Faila............cccccccccsususcsssssesisecesesecsesescrceeseveeeea] CG. Jongon Creamery Co., Milwaukee. & 

Ne eee Pare reduce Cos Bagle RVG... cocoon nbinneseusssusosevesevenses] Eagle River Produee Co. Hagle River. 
Mar. 9 | Heyl Dairy Store, Antigo............:scscesceserscscueeneneeeeeueenersessesncaseascasseereees Howe Creamery Co., Antigo Q 

Mar, ‘0 | Former Boy Gtore, AUUEO. cccjcscccccaccsscscccssscesvesccccccesceccceccosgeooseavsareees eee] Basie We Oregm Co, Antigo.) s 

Meer eT Set ete Ockdale IIIS UIE] Onkcdale Cooperative Butter Association, Oakdale, 3 

Mar. 13 | West Salem Cash Trading Co., West Salem ooo. eee ceceeteersseeeeeenneceeserssteeens Wost Salem Cooperative Creamery Assovalion, West Salem, 
Mar. 14 Prairie du Chien Creamery Co., Prairie du Chien.......0........s.sccssereseereetessesssttsety Prairie du Chien Ceeamery Co.. rrairie du Chien. 3 

Mar, 30 | Wauseka Creamery Co. Wauseka..............cccccsssscscccccsscssccssccssecessssecesceeseeeee[ Wattgeles Creamery Co, Wauseka. S 

Mar. 31 | Readstown Creamery Co, Readstown.........cc. ccississsossssiscccccesscccccsccsccceceseseees{ Readstown Creamery Co., Readatown. gS. 

s Mar, 26 | Eau Claire Creamery Co., Eau Claire..........c.cscccscsccsssscsssscsessecccesseccsessecsseescee] Bath Claire Creamery Co, Eau Claire, § 

Mar. 27 | State Marketing Association, Eau Claire... .........cccccccssssceeeecceceeaeeeaueeeeneneesaeneee Weshington Cooperative Creamery, Eau Claire 
Mar. 27 | Union Meat Market, Eau Claire, .......,...cccscccscsscscccecucecsccaserscccseeccscececsee esses] Sohm Morrell & Co, Ottumwa, lows. | § 

Mar. 28 | Meridean Cooperative Creamery Co., Meridean.. 0... .......cccccccccceeeeeeeeeeceneserseeeerenens Meridean Cooperative Creamery Co., Meridean 
Mac, 90 | Frou Sclaster, Watlet........-.cccccccsceccsecssessensssusccccnsceccevsssvovcsevseveseteeeses| papenbagen Dalry Brod, Co. Wades, 
April 2 Hk Greek Creamery Co, independence. 0.1... .:s.cssssse secs scoscseetanereiseetinsetes Elk Creek Creathery Co., Independence. Pi 

April 2! Wise, Runkel, Schneider Co., Independence.........ss:sssevscssevscseeseesrsscescsseceensereeseee? Independence Creamery Co., Independence, a



a Butter—Standard—Continued e San EERE 
Date Bought of Manufacturer or Jobber 

yd ee 

; HA '5 | Fountain City Cooper Co., Fe ci F City Co-op. Creamery Co., Fi Ci s April fountain Cit tive Cry. Co., Fountain City..........csssseseeseecceeseeesesssssseeeesees| Fountain Cit . o., Fountain City. April 6 Pace ley OL en eee asters thas TUNIC Beemer Oresmery Oo, Benge, 4 < Word I8:| A aman 14 Oreee coches cs cesses tidececccceccecccentencceciclecten coooel | Henn Doeeles alae time: s April 13 | A. Inemmann, Le Crome... ese esecsessseccnseccrsscrscsusssesssecusscccscccersecsesssvey Sebiitate Lee Oreain Corp. La Crosse, April 13 | J. Sorenson Grocery Store, Gillett ..01.00.0..0. IIIUIIINININUIISIE SS! "" Ghristy Brook Creamerye Gilet = April 20 | EL. Martin, Trempenleat. «o.oo... ees ie sistessssesssssvsscssvssssnevascesecececcess| Centerville Co-op. Cry. Ass'n. ‘Frempealean, - April 20 | Kamenskey & Jackues, Stevens Point... 0000000000000. .0IIIIIIIIII Buena Vista Gry. Co. Plover: & April 20 ‘Trempenteau Mercantile Co., Trempeaieai.. 2020000000000... III Arctic Springs Cry. Co., Galesville. 8 RUE Se ReMi RO PNG sist rins sais cgaei sevcoressnsonsuresgvensetacouceseaeecenesvei) Bagede gulseaconstess causes pueasonedjneisei caiteaeeeioviek ea.) a April 27 Stoddard Cop. Cream, Cheese & Buller Ga Sida 2200000 00000000 Stoddard Co-op. Cream, Cheese & Butter Co., Stoddard. & 7 ; Bie Te Tee a" ahaherena’ tect ies eeseteiecsceiecticneectssesecssseesertsonsenscs etree ie cc tea Falls, > 
May 9 Dairy Prod. Co, Sboboygan.<20000000000002.0000 UUUNIUIIIINIITTIIIIIIT77] SRapetean Bai Bape 8s Sabore y May 9 | Aretic Springs Wb AMUN: rh ck Visas read neces utes overenensadsescteteteonii vce URE Co , Galesville, s MOY 19 fee NOON BOR BONE sii iysscscreastserssaencreestdccnsavocersecavcencreccccducees cover APRIROle reamery Co., Ettrick. > ; Py ih. | HAVE Het IPMN cent foseos sacle sevorsengisa cv etariniassaeoiectsuseacomevcah p MEE te tea Tis evant ess fal ehh hoe OE May 16 | Jorome 8. Reif, Goukville,. 0.5.00. occcscccisccssscsscssscssscsonssesccerccticceoereveccesscc} dapome fi Roth, Aauicviile: an May 15 | Ludington Farmers Cry. Ass'n., Fall Creek.......000......scssssssssecsssssesscssseseseseeeceen Ludington Farmers Cry. Ass'n. Fall Creek. May 21 | Bloomingdale Co-op. Cry, Co,, Westby... 000000000000. Bloomingdale Cry. Co., Westby. =: May 31 | Cen Ce tive Cry. ‘rem cea ke snih he vtis sot seyos’ qunieianees sy iaieeens cote os ih Lae . Co., Trempealeau. June 1 Garden Valley Creamery WAUMANN. 6.66. s se essciescsecsesinccocseveresccsecccsscsvecrs.p Gemden Valley: , Waumandee. hy June 6 TAI OOMNT AMR MIDE: 5, (sisetceves beso osekoicediciecc cee Aerie Geamey Aw'n., Taylor. Mee SY CaM NM MMMM S Ec 0125551 aeons Sus dca) sona Pade abc dav accsbiorctheeete craic Bros. Co., Milwaukee. . June 8 | Silver Mound Creamery Ase'n., Sechierville...-0000 0020000... IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIE | silver Mound Creamery Aas'n., Sechlerville, RSI CODIC AT JA BE OO: lee al a a eae as er i Vi MRC STE OM SORT Onseo Covop. Cry. Osseo. a June 18 | Fred Meinecke & Co., Tomah... 06.0.0. IB grmera Oo-op, Butter Age'n,, Tomah, 3 
i 

3 A 

> 
3 

° ‘



5 . 
‘ Butter—Not Standard 

: 
Per cent | Per cent | Per cent 

$ Date Bought of Manufacturer or Jobber moisture | fat | salt and = By 

\. 4 
curd 3 

| PN eae ce Sse tine Rs NS AR NNN a ae r 

a July 6 | Earl E, Kort, Campbellsport 5 Sheboygan Falls Cry. Co., Sheboygan Falls 16.62 | 79.83 3.55 = 
Saleh) Mia bration Oh, MNESRIS sc cccblcncesienccacte Rhincbinder Cry. & Produce Co. Rhinelander. ..0.000000000505:7 39:0 | 70.24 41606¢~«C«“ SS 

: Jaly 90 | Sheboygan Dairy Prod, Co,, Bheboygan.....\.sssssesssvvessescsescsc[eceeqessegsetereasezssennersercvercsesensroncesssosessersses] MAID | PRB 4.70 
July 21 Midwest Cry. Co., Piymouth....+.+.++-++: Meee eee eee etd cen athe seit PEatetcaa ade kena ta Casts Are av eg Tear ee acl as Coa 78.90 3.73 = 

‘ ‘Aug. 22 | F Pantke, Winnesonbe.......0...ccccccssesccscorsereceseressersee] Ouro Govop. B, & ©, Co. Qanro....;--s-reereresrvsrsoress 16.14 | 79.63 4.3 = 
Aug, 25 | W. Warren, 8 Milwaukee: 0205000000000 cs turers Ripon Produce Co. Milwaukee, "02..0..00000-00 0c sree 18.02 | 79.64 234 & 

. ». Cry. a. Say s¥ TSUN) ERS E Lab Wah thes eee, op. Cry, Ass’n., mcm incnpansess bbe velai's 5 4Rie i ¥ 

Da ASTM so crcccccs ede pts ins ttoaesqeas Htinelander Cry. & Prod. Co, Mhinlaader 8200000000000 16.72 | 79.82 3.46 = 
Nov. 28 | Midwest Cry..Co,, Plymouth: .......cs.syescssssuessesesevsesseseo] Midwest Gry Co. Plymouth 555-5 ccjcesrscesssccsrsossts 15.82 | 79.74 |, 4.44 & 
Der’ “4. | 8. De Nelson Rhinelander. 0000000000000 IN] Rhinelander Gry. & Prod. Co., Rhinelander,..-....0..:.++0++4-] 16.80 | 79.80 3.40 a 
Dec. 7 City Meat Market, Antigo oo. escses sesso “TTT Pasifie Toe Cream Co., Antigo.......0..cccccccscecsseGveeseee] 18.00 | 76.01 5.99 
Deo. 11 | Jertak’s Meat Market, Stevens Points ...000.000... 002] lameodk Cry, Co., Hanoo0k. 5. -...sseeeresesssesteses]  1BG8 | Tae 3.64 y 
Dec. 18 Gosiaies Gee ae, moore UTE io ie... | Soltumacher & Son, Jefferson............0sseessreeeerenenseren 18.59 76.44 4.97 8 

Dee. 26 | Ripon Produge Co., Ripon: <- 0 sorsvsco occ scorer eet Ripon Con Ripon, isco aiceeesisctssersns 16.77 | 79.02 aa 
Dee, 30 | Levenhagen Dairy Prod. Co., Wausau. 322. eee Lectin Gabey rod, Cop Ween. (sive cee esc Rp Sales 5.59 < 

2 

1923 
Jane 12 | T.J, Anderson, Superior. 7... c...ccsccesecesscesssessseceseseeaeee] Cromwell Creamery, Cromwell, Minn........--:sccscteeecsse 17.88 | 77-48 4.66 = 
Jam 8 | J, Andergcny: Baperion sv orresesseseroessrerrestertesrses 200041 Oalidale Co-op, Butter Aan, Oaldale.s...ccc;ccrseseccesceveel 15.08 [> 7000 |) 4.48 
Jan, 20 | J. A. Fox Grocery, Janesville... 1... ...sevssseseseeeeesseeeeernseees F.Jenning, Min, DA cckade drt aa hantceeaperavete | pear NS ae 4.23 CS] 
Tee, Bh | Ghead Uae Tea Ue, Pecerint. oi llicleccccliccscccsscccecccds) WMO DOG ENB Cece ceescssencenedeteooeets tated EMR) Bee 4.43 S 

y Wee Go kita GAMA, Daren rcscccececcsccsaccsecceceose cusses of GOQUGMMOG DURBIA. esos ca sceinvennsorsenenneanysareenenell 1 SeMBE |) RUE 3.76 iS 

Feb. 9 | O. Torricon Co,, Manitowoo............cscsscssecscsscevcsssseeesse] ake Shore Ory. Coy, Manitowoo....+.-+0rro-reersresssirios 16.68 | 79.19 4.13 
Fa. 0 | Carl Maw, Mentone ER EES | Baldate Gey, Co, Wayatmega. cicicieesccecenertsesse cent] ® MORE | TUBB OL SEER. eS 
Feb. 27 | State Marketing Assn. Bau Claires. .0..0000. 0000000 seers Washington Co-op, Cry. Go, Eau Cinte. 0000.00.00 0-00 17.38 | 79.08 3.59 = 
Feb. 28 | K. A. Johnson, Wau Claire............ccccsccsceceeseceeeenseeeeeees Kau Claire Ory, Co., fa Claire... sessescccccccccccccesccceees| 15:66 | 70-68 4.68 = 
Mar, 28 | W. H. Thiede, Viola... ....cj,oilssosssssesesecseseseseceseseees] We HE Mhiode, Viola. «5. 0--sssssssessssesssesesesssereey 16.31 | 78.65 5.04 
April 3 | Kamenskey & J. Kuss, Stevens Point..........s.ccscssscssscsceeses] Buena Vista Ory. Co, Plover.......2-sscseecessssesseesees 17.71 | 78.78 3.51 3 

j April 10 | Otto Jacdecke, Watertown..........ccccccccccssscsessssceeeceeeees Beghgstie & fons talitoon ec ltosceirecc sen aeccen|| SRRMOE |e A 5.39 S 
April 12 | A. Ieonmann, La Crosee,.......:sscscccocesssserscorssceseeeessesee] Miller Rose Co., Lia Crosse... .+2+-sssererserrsrtsrectocsses 16.65 78.81 4.54 & 

ce Bs A. Rosok Grocery Fore. + SETI ii iaccseseseeee] Boulevard Dairy, Marinette... ... 0... sscecseeesrecne sere es 19.07 76.79 4.4 $ 

fay 3. | C.E. Olson, Black River Faila............scssscsssccseceeeceeeeeeee Farmers Co-op, Cry. Ass'n. Black River Falls... epaorias| SOS BO 415 
May 14 pan Da Mat a acai acedenasbaek es pore Preston Cry. Co., Passos anti? 2 icuebaceste 17.30 78.53 417 § 

lay on is Co-op. 'o., Pigeon Falls, ........--,.se0seeeeeeeee+| Pigeon ‘0-op. , Co., Pigeon Rhetiastondeseiggtes 4 # ie 

June 6| Proston Cry. Co. Blair... 0. scse...secssscccsscccecceccceceses. Preston Creamery Co., Blair......0-..-ceeereesreeenreross 17.63 | 78.59 3.78 

Cee 
a 
o 
©



bw 
Butter—Submitted a 

a 
Date - Submitted by Remarks 

1922 x 
MY UHN |, PAW BRMIW LG AMID silico conc ts vbeilus dish sdvdaiacsistand sa jnsaeok@eianstistot ion (ands yu | RAN 3 
Sept. 28 | Peoples Cash Grovery, Antigo.........sce seein ITI IIIIIII | e from foreign fat $ Oct. 5 | G. A. Pinkerton, Kagle River ..2000.000000000 000 IIIS) Moisture, 17:84%, = 
Oct. 5 | GA. Pinkerton, Magis River........0..s.sssscconssessctesssenscceserasccurssresccssvecssscesccesss| Mohetune, 16.90%, s 
ek 6 |G, A Pinkerton, RAR HIVE... ..ccrgc;issuecesesosscccecocasesecnssessdsocssconsseosscssecescotecs] MMBC 17 BOGE. s Oct. 17 | Fond du Lac County Farm Bureau, Fond du Lae.....00000000000 TU] Genuine butter fat. 
Oct. 26 | Mr. Leonard, Sparta Co-op. Cry. Co., Sparta....000000000000 IIIS) Not standard in fat = Flere) [mm IDAY Cy MMMBMINE SS! 5, ys0s 4s dus ches shes Socsvlecdaetin couted ledvocselabyacloiouccesee amMMMMm = Mov. 18 | ateaiens Wom, OOUSMAND sds f6s jlosdsefssscssccabitessueuncsts roves sdodaialeucdnessiie cous once ea] MRAP : & 
Nov. 13 | Jochem Bros., Cedarburg............-0scseceseseseseiccnsessseseessessessesecsverscssesecesceseeees| Not standard, Low in fat $s 
Nov. 23 | John Habhegger Co. Watertown... 0.0.2... IIT) Nob atandard 
Deo. 11 | N, B. Brill, Elkhart Lake. .........ccsccsssssssssssssscssesssssccsscssscsenssessctscssscscseeseces| Free from foreign fat. tf 
BR 10D LEV RINNE) AUBWCOOUUN Ss bo i.s0 docks seins sats cke verses eunncdreciaeelavetaipedodanbagtearaaced Free from foreign fat. 3 
Deo. 22 | E. M. Melntosh, Alma Center..0.000000000000 III 0D] ives from foreign fat, 
Deo. 28 | Enrnest Dangl, Madison..,............ccesscccsssssssssiesecececsssssesrssssssevsvesscressesescees| Free from foreign fat, S 
1923 ‘ ’ S. 

Jan. 2 | Preston Creamery C9, Blit........+ssssssesesscseseossesteeseveeesessesscestesseeesesessssseseeee| Nokatandard e 
Jan. 3 | J..E. Boettcher, Madicon...00 000000000 ree frau foreign fat, s 
Hat: 8 | Mime HAE) BML Ugh cats sasincy obinuyes ces esa qrcada dacs eavens (dy laveceteds levels cite reiseo] AOE Gn aie aE, 
Jan, 12 | Mra. Cora Violette, Tomahawk... 103,000.00 9s from foreign fat a 
Jan, 16 | Geo. Warner, Madison.........+..-:00sss0seceseceeesteecssestuecssessesccstsesivesssecteseeseceees| Reee from foreign fat. 
Jan, 23 | Mr, Stafford, Madison...............sssecceseeesessesseseesssceserssessessecesssectscsecescseceees} Free from foreign fat, hy 
Jan. 26 | J. 0. Johnson, Cornell....00000000 III" ree from foreign fat, S$ 
Jan. 28 | H. B. Quackenbush, Antig...).0...0...0ccsceuicciieeiiccrcorcnicrces cco) Standard S$ 
Jan. 28 | HB. Pe I i 6s sibenien phen de tpdyhd hist dos eecernzeagetinsdie ti ctareend sha) 9th gene. a 
Jon. 29 | Mrs. John Kafka, Kdgar..00000000000 00S] ree from foreign fat, a ‘ 
Delis A"| Bed Mets PRMD sa irene hfeah fy) fos obs oo conan hedeoasst4guszede tnedencs begedp ans osseesocee gal EMME 
Feb. 1 Noribland Cooperative Creamery, Asbland. ¢.00000000000000 000. INI Free from foreign fat. g 
Be OT RM oii scssey te hehe, ches sriglesstaseesvsgngsosius doce copedponvoureasi cedar] Ian [nile 
Feb. 26 | Frank Maloney, Rhinelander..200.002. 0200.00. UIIIUIIIIIIINIIUIIINIIIIIII IS] ree from foreign fat. : 3 

" BE. BUD COMES ci ob ossh secs ypaces careauiatane covdepes ceaype dens <cassoacesionscicay ce ROG fb 
Mar. 11 | A. Fegan, Bridgeport..2 5000000000000 tee fron foreign fats a 
SE HAW M MaDe Maa ei a reece Se eee eee UT TT a iepeaeerneieameacloee 
Mar, 28 | Kurt Hornig, Tigerton. 0.00000 000UIIIIIIIIIIIIE vee from foreign fat. 
April 3 | Jobn Habhegger Co., Watertown. 2000000000000... UII] Net standard. 8 
April 7 | Carl J. Boness, Two Rivers.....200000000 III "1 Free from foreign fat. : 

4 April 17 | Otto C. Nessa, Osseo. ....... 62. .scescssseeseeseesseneeeestsesereestisetcetestccseseseesensseseee] Free from foreign fat. 
April 26 | G. B. Lewis, Montello..000000000 000 III") Bree from foreign fat, 

' Ger 10) Wrath Peden tin BO eon ee A eee ee ee eee | aaa



a 

CCheese-Found to contin in cheese known as American or Cheddar cheese not more than 38.00 per cent of moisture and in cheese known as rick cheese not more 

: 
than 42.00 per cent of moisture. 

Date Bought of or Collected at Manufacturer or Jobber by 
sd 

Wis rea aah Ao BPN RN EA seater stent een PTC SE a ee Ry a 3 
Ss 

1922 
> 

Faly 78 | Lat Cheeed Con, Chiveland.-ic-0i..ss0veetseneraterenrsscsasetenemneneantestonessesbeenbone
aty it Gilbert J. Blanke, Timothy. ‘< 

July _5 | Benedict Gruenentelder, Curtiss..........ccccccccccescecesceceneeotenssucs
nessentenensessesesetr7tt eet te ler Cert. Re 

Tale. 97 |. Kom & Oo, tte Bays...c.ccccscssssséccucscesesesconcpsesenonta
cy nonce sseesayneney tracers ts tees John E. Kabat, Greenleaf. 

1: x Fn 
ere Ubessureseres John EB, Kabet, Gros leaf. = 

Be ak | We hae Doce Mets Pivmsgk ooo iitiisilsebecteasete se eepseaneuareet ante BG Casper M. Holaschtuk, Elkhart Lake. & 

Bent, 20 | C. A. Straubel Cheese Warehouse, Lens... ......c.0.-scescereceecsscsussrsaressensssessss0000 000" Cream City Cheese Factory, Oconto. $ 

Oct. 2 | Dow Cheese Co., Fond du Lac..........-sscsseeerseesensseeccnstn
casensersersaseneressereess esti 00! Lawrence Eggars, Vandyne. z 

Oot, 9 | North Wie, Prod. Co., Manitowoo.....,.losscccccsnsececssnseceensaaesorsnsonscensassserazeseve
ntees R, Reita, Fremont. ’ & 

Get, 18 | Pauly & Pauly Cheese Warehouse, Merrillan.... 0... 050.ccccccscesseeseeueeesessesureraeesestssss ‘Thur & Thur, Fairchild. 3 

Oct, 24 | C.F. Blodgett Cheese Co., Wisconsin Rapids... ..........0cccscscseseeenrerersersseeracensrsssrss ss Jo
s, Zimmerman, Stevens Point. 

Oct, 24 | ©. E: Blodgett Cheese Co., Wisconsin Rapids. ........0..ccccssassceseesseeecersnesseesnaressnssnesss 
E, Krommenakker, Wisconsin Rapids, s 

Gee BAL A Cnn, VOOR seccgetscrensececasccestnnesssnbacoosaecaphoantnessasbenaresarnsoa
nrs Leo Lepley, Viroqua. s 

Ook. 28 | OA Carlson, Viroqua cence cence n nnn TTT Monroe County Cheese Co., Cashton. N 

See ee ee ee eee ee ere TT isms uircssressece7# | ama aaa gE Viroqua, 2 

Gee. 98 | OA, Carkton Oo,, ViOdUs.ssiccsccisstesssonpoetngcacscacsortdeeseesepetaarsneeasnqaborsi
oredices ns West Prairie Cheese Co., West Prairie. o 

Ook, 26:| ©. A, Cattace Oo, VitodUe..c.csccsccsacesosccpsenrssserecssovecestinasenogscnessnan
semensesesente’ Bishop Branen Cheese Co., Viroqua, 3 

Oct, 27 Fargo Cheese Co.» Vi Bae Ne arisuriaeerdtrnniedoupiorss+ + +4] same alunos Wentnays a 

Wee hs Tee Wiattrsan Coc Me Mame eases cscucccssassccurcscivetsesnnscbesanconegadeater chsescaeaeinettes Prairie Ridge Cheese Co., Mt. Horeb. 

Nov, 2| 5.8 Hoflmann Co., Mt, Horoiy.s....c..scccccccesesesevsssessecensececersssensosanenensssrses7 00719 Sand Rock Cheese Co., Mt, Horeb. y 

Nov, 8 | Win Cheese Federntion, Green'Bay.........cccccccscscscceescceoeeensaeecensnessccosueasgennsarecest 
Art Klessig, Forestville. S 

Nov, 8 | Wis Cheese Federation, Green Bay.........ccccccccesscccoeeeaecesnassersenseecesensameao
ysesseess Art Klessig, Forestville. =’ 

Nov, 8 | Phenix Oboese Co., Piymouth........ccccccuccccususesevessenersenenersovsssenserenenarseneststsi
277 C. A. Strobel, Gillett 

Nov. 3 | Phenix Cheese Co., Plymouth..........-..sseceeteceecessneenecnearseseser
ersecessecsecser esses e050) oy TH LEAAy daa neesaasdh species (det miasegeey raneenenres Qa 

Nov. 15 Healt Choose Co, Whory nas ssssscccsesvvscscccsssnssscesneeensssnenntss 00 T TD Wild Cherry Cheese Co., Thorp. Ss 

Nov. 15 | Datey Belt Chense.(00, Thoep....cccsssessercssusecterevsenesenneeentenesucbesasansaasesunronsyrett 
Aug, Ehlert, Thorp. = 

Nov. 16 | Dow Cheeoo Co., Fond du Lac.....-c.c..c.csccccsscsessscsseceussesussescsusscensnseresssets
e0t7) C. 1, Blodgett, Rice Lake. : 

Nov. 24 Davis Bros, Chiege Company, Piyimoith.........sesoscsc cvsvseeseren TTT Edwin Klug, Greenleaf. = 

Deo. “4 | Company Store, Cum Meee ee eee coms osanes fee > | ana ann ae a UMN > Pa 

Hak 4'| Pan rok Bhcehs Maat De BO. css scsccccosssdevonsereavesusrseesconsonnsdendenne vee taytessees eee tt Franklin MacVeagh & Co., Chicago. e 

Deo. 4 | Lee Bros. Store, Kast De Pere...........sssssuccecesseserersncaecuscscasensc
cenanerseser eee ess escent Franklin MacVeagh Company, C cago. $8 

Des, |G, Vowriane, Oo,, Matdtowoe..ccccccssusccssesuaceseeschacesdedvasaeostisnspencensonsor
eseransree toes John 8. Marten, Little Falls, New York. 3 

Ber G) Ber eee Gk. CHA BPs bcsciscssctuodsesesaceaesesapesesettnentinn sponta srnngeaten dened Sprague Warner Co., Chicago. s 

ee 8 | Bite steer. Coy Gas Bays. ss..csccecfencvecescnrsanesceseanaceqeswna
 neds oodatemo renaneanees gated Sprague, Warner Co., Chicago. 

Deo, 5 Av Barber Oo, Dodgevile 0000000000000... red Schroeder, Ridgeway. 

Doc. 6 | A-P. Fleischman, Fond du Lac.........c.ccccccscccsecseesessencentenesscsscracenesesseseseeerit) Chicago House. é iy 

Then, © 6 Behunelt & Mattel Coy Belin. sscapsssevovaswessenesonnsree
s eseenthenannanndnns eaaretenpeseehsn ist Hoffman Groo, Co., Milwaukee. <3 

at 

.



a 
Cheese—Found to contain in cheese known as American or Cheddar cheese not more than 38.00 per cent of moisture end in cheese known as Brick cheese not more iS 

than 42.00 per cent of moisture—Continued we 
eee ee eee 

Date Bought of or Collected at Manufacturer or Jobber > 
s — eee CS 
Ss 
- 1922 ~ Me OM Ih Miah lo MORAN 505, sion 20940eudi henydesegrieatyasdiavaresh sured sgieviesetea nell Sprague Warner Co.. Chicago. ‘* 

De GAG dmebiie Matin scsi psctesssiccccstecsucenccccucelaceetec oneboeoveasegevecconsecceosooestistees | REMRMIRRE ant Glas Miiwewdese. ee 
Deo. 6 | E. A, Nestingen, Sparta, 0.0.0.0 csiiviticiiericiiiicsieisoisccicc) Reid Murdock, Chicago, 
Meee RRR ER PAI ili or. (cs siisssoursiiteisselucineres orsiavnieaaicokniies cease deee Sprague Warn Co. Chicago, = 
Dec. 6 Baller Grocery, Green Bayo ose e cece cee ieee ieee laces ited Prod, Co.. Appleton. oo 
Dec. 6 | Wis, Cheese Federation, Green Bay..............csssssssssssssssssssssssessssseresssccceeeceeeseee] Wim, Wachols, Brussels, & 
a 0 ie UNTIED os G66. cv y <Sascerrcasdsdsscdtasabeuecsutivasuvasseearecoonrssetotaccs Franklin MaoVeagh & Co.. Chicago 3 
Deo. 6 | Evans Bros. Oshkosh..............cccccccesessssssspassssssssstssctecccssrssisssssesesccserssssssa} Valley Dairy Products Co., Appleton. = 

: Deo. 7 | J..O. Kuehl, Neenah..............sssssssssssssssscecvstiscecessiseecusitecesstssesensesceceneceees| Sptague Warner Co., Chicago & 
Tek PP MME BOE: WML, 5882... csicessscssccsssccanesescntdcsccnseceecedgcechecadeoceecrses col BMT Coy Oeikem. > 
Dec. 8 | Wis. Cheese Federation, Wausau...00000000000000000 III] Suqare Deal Co-op. Cheese Factory, Merrill 
De Bi WMC THM, WHOM... c<csshscr0ssccorsqasssnnnsiccsscessodsansncencsciseceavecsonncee Paul Kruoger. Ringle Sy 
Dee. 11 | H. D. MeCollock Co., Stevens Point, .0...000.00...0. IIIS] Sprague Warner Co., Chicago. s 
Dee. 12 | T. J. Kolar, Phillipe... .......0..sccccesssssessssssssessscsecsssssssssssoteccccssssssssssscccecees] Sprague Warner Co., Chicago. > 
Be te A Ne MR MIMI ca css coe 5045s caucasnarnovatveen éapsinuyontdabheswbe svaduuneaestsne Pod CAEL pa uadesscamenanes tei ves deetmanieres ibanaacws idee ARR 
Dec. 14 | J. R- Wills & Hoadley, Plattevile. «0.00.20. sece sec ceecec lees ITS) Ruin Nichole Co, Chicago: a 
Dec. 14 | C. A. Straubel Co., Green Bay.....0..........ccssssssssssssssssssssessesssssvisisossesesssssesses) John Levash, Little Suamico. 3 
Deo. 15 | Home Store, Clear Lake..........s...ssscccerssssssssssvsvsevsssssssesssssessversssessressssesesss.{ Geo. H. Hornel & Co., St, Paul Minn, 5 
Dec. 15 | A.J. Kuhn, Port Washington... UII] Milwaukee Cheese Co:, Milwaukee. 
BO AEH SR EN, Ei AMIRI 65 6s 050 cd asks cas foesuseavasce sect lesdes cos resilient Ceceece els Sprague Warner Co, Chicago ty 
Deo, 18 | J. & W. Jung, Co., Sheboygan .2.0200.22200.0 IIIS] Heid" Murdook Co , Chieago S 
Deo, 19 | Robert Herrmann, Dallas..............0.c0ccsecseesesessessessesvessessssestecsssresseceeseecsecee| Robert Herrmann, Dallas. & 
Dee. 20 | Kraft Bros., Mineral Point. -.000000000000000. DIU] thos, Cornish, Highland, 

Pi 90) Te Re Rae URI HOY onic tears ce crosceness caters tapi-aarsesercuson con ete abl naaan tar aaNet vasdansNraveHtd ses veoh ieaia or) ee 
Deo. 21 ©. Blots O. 8° Hga Uo, Beatond 0000000000000 Aug. Hinds, Stratford, s 

fen) M1] Unt kOn eng eT sa cen 0il RARR aaae = 
Det, 24. | Wee Chnees Prod, Fels WOUM....ss...0scc5sescccvsibssgvevssscbscetcteoss sovadenguoneseccseess ss} EMME BAI MMBEBNESs. 4 424Nicccvedasediecdounets 3 
Dec. 26 Gicbink Bros, Waupun. «.»...2....eessssseseesescseeesicicstiesisseiesesescneatiteatenseseses | Sprague Warner Co., Chicago a 
Be Ge ieee CMMNOMIN UMMM 5655 Chea ever esay Fors cdTNoap choles cdi codeaarpbaeaseus essed exssetbs eeaals re coun swueres ea an pcha Tang oman Gee: euaseSAnpen sa EORN ESO Neen 

: PSOE Ta Pe AA | aN A RA ER SC SOUR OE KAA ULSD Or Chia Lb a ob enRae seni W is Ny § 

1923 s 
aah ORIN aM MOE fle 82 5 4 65g oy) 2 4.010 bused Md dogs p La ALTA NEY mene Renee WUE LIA Gee MRE GAT ed HH ESD TAD MTT eased BEAM we bas Loh aeaa tener ata ele be eat 

ee TANI MMS cay ees cxssiutdy'e sip its4 taigewoeousl sh gbB¥ oss des ayy janus WakwONy Apa gTOENMaCG Fuad ecb aAORAaE SEonaEa TIN vers Rewes oa dany BIE Re era ht rotted 
ME LAE GOERS 9:08 haven sbaren raven cleat casonsngesadunendagesadal anes sisnnin hipenetone peqenald nag hy bakewateeduneugeseeranngs eaiyaeegeGes art aitenteLeEy



Jan. 1] A.W: Humphrey, Monroo 000000000 coos eT I ligisceee opanaricaes danas Gactcai bees leseas cose eae Te 

Jan. 2 | HD. MeC eevane Pan Oa iqsGhntececcecodsenstoeste ar) Somem iolmaas fe Bape Ce, Mitmpnies 

Jan. 2 | Gottechalk & Anderson, Wieconsiti Rapids..........+-sssssssccsssceecsesseceeseesseeessoeeeeceaees ese] Wilson Meroantile Co., Wausau. 
Jan, 21 P. L, Marooe, Fond du'Lao.............-..sscssssscecececcceceeeeesnsnnassetasesesneensanacesscess Yalley D. P. Co., Appleton. ~) 

Jam, 3 | Davie Grocery Store, Fond du Lac... .........ccccssccscssccscssesssccesssessseesscsesscesseeesseses] ditto Gheees Co., Fond du Lae. < 

Tom, 3 | HM, Phillipe, Fond du Le0......--..cccccccccssscccccsssscceeesasccergeaconssnpaeseesstnesseatnres Zinkie Co., Fond du Lac. 3 

' Ton 2. | EJ, Malthancr, Food da Las. ........cscjccccccleccccogeegeescencccsnccgaceerscesueseseronenes+++) damm Gnaene Oe. Fond da Lae, s 

Ten. 2 | Chink B Dieenbash, Wanted. ...Jocccsscsccecssecsscedsreccedecasdnceg daaseeetavacegaestsedcen sy +] NOMAROE BEOR, GReeR Bay « = 

See 2 | Beene Met Wate co ciscclecccisscepucnsauacsucceascreanacesceeencdsastoanesy rheasio vss og Eatgekbesvar eas hegaaecoercasphxvengnddassepersebbaladyels\ gi 

Tan, 9.| BA. Hoohtelte, Waushd,;...cc.cc.ccccccccccccsssccccnsecsceseyegsonesatrenscsessettisesscete nso] Marathon Brod Co. Wana, s 

ee Jan. 2 | Pleiy's Grooery, Waura.....s.scssseessceevsssasesnsasseeesssrenenasegennes enn S272 2220 Armour Co., Chicago. 

(: Jan: 2 | Otto Treptaw, Warn... 000 ccccs cscs s re stnenn eter TED A. Kickbusch Grocery Co., Wausau. = 
Me Bl Mee a Cee ee iy coreiaievek coe acabonsdonrseugeeeoseeneondore af Lea Maer uadspettaucesanseauirontyane ‘nsbesdiedesagse7eeat) (1: (egee 

Wee) SS  Raeleaes aed de Peedi Altes WasehOWOi. sc. cisccécisasaassarsepensenvdascsoctouneityesherarercs 6) ) MEL Oneie COs ERR s 

Jan’ 3.| Brusonbech Bros. Watertown.........c...cccsccccccsssseccceccceceecesecsnsccessceoscesseeseverss| MM Mitagerald, Watertown. +e 

esa’ | atharhon Cah & Cares Boba’ Die Bococs sci \clcciccccaseonssosseveguceatennssscacscedecusdsnodssovn) wagawsaptrrapenaapateenserobs coubnaecerages tesa atten shi tse & 

, Wee og 1 te Weean Mash Markie, De Pare, co.0..ccscsccieccciacsencsscescessauccsscasuaceas ossngetessoes| eengseruntonegegaoeraras censer seksi entre canis tee et sears) 1 

jan 3 Wee Brom Co, De Bere ts.cccovsnecccee doses rete ee TL jocbeabsarbeacagesnargrorse eTetgcacasceueraseparnpureagre = 01 Rad 

jan. i jrocery, Be ory casacadgins biseestuane du tin ceh adbhaus adobe be nenns Kon dbanaiadiconns gpuyeaa tadeeinga sien’ ge ssn risnesmatsannenine nts an aieeee 

Jan. 3 Mandy ely, Bapeg 0000000000000 ora hey eeepc ght stoaeneio Laan tawnce tne eal poniks )4aas4 LeRRER ROR ON can Pemgaa te Tass een Eyes) s 

Sar B | Brien & WoAOWG, Dabeeloe; coo. ssjslccsacsvicsvccscucoseedscoscnccncecscncrvenesotacecnowtsetoussalspaaaga shen ucaigsaentsstyterensatnapavendirte rates sezes > 

Jan. 3 | Krall Buteher Bhop, Fond di Lao,........2..ssscseoccccessesececssereccssancererseeeeeeseesee seers] Mankeie Go., Fond du Lea, < 

Jan, 3 Hortuiwereatn Grong Co., Food da Lad...- «++» saeco da ce cM a bwansabedany boo geand Cah; 49. 649i Me Rae a ae a 

; Jen, 8 | Baton Grocery Co., Fond du Lao.........cscccssccscsccscsscecceucrsssssceacscseecesesesescencees+es] ZAMiKle G0, Fond da Lae. 3 

Gen! 8 | Orbrien Broa, Food du les,......s....ccccceciessssecspaceccesasecceesansceeesteonqereecovs senso] Amie OOy Bam Tas, ao: 

Jan. 8 | N, Washbush Grocer, Fond du'lac........ccccccccssscccsscsssccccrsceccennsecessssapeceessseey esses] Make Co., Fond du Lae, 
Be ee Ore re NG reece waa aas bandage ayaa eae peasant ater pand non ed aden be toay OVECERG Tt y 

Jan. 8 | M. Krom & Sons, Antigo......ccccccccccccccccccceussensaeeseseesseesersaanaatensecesesenessssaeens Pisnkington Pasking Co.. Milwaukee z. 

Jan 8 | Palmers Grocery, Antigg 3 sooo i vces cc soe centres ss Wilson ere, Cop, Wausea. 

Jan, 8 | Meu A, B, Wither, ADGG0,..<....,..5..0.ccccceccesesebeseescsveseeanaranetesasosorensnnsanateraete Wilson Mere. Co, Wausau. ie 

Yeh 8 | Wer. A: Callaghan Grovery, Gros Bay. ...c.csccccccssiicsessececucoccccasscuacvsscuscneoricneseas] desaanorabanton nngugsaysieteternerananertetevea nine sesa css 3 

Jan, 3 Brown County Equity Store, Green Bay... He ee eer aide dagtanayoureedete Coodl ete teeinces ai masieanenats Cav serissuns pleniiarerenre pt. Sam 

Men 7h | O Wortienks Co, MamtWO0 cso: cacdiarsacsaccccrssdessesevcaeasaspusseesy tess seqavneraéenston ++ 7] 2M Reale OMe ; 

«Jan, 4 | Bebuolte Bros, Co., Manitowoe.............Jisssiscesscsesecsusccsecetsceseceersasecsecescueesoe sone By as Biman Oo, BMllwrenioes. & 

Jan, 4 | Sehuette Bros. Co., Manitowoo............ccccccccececsesesessacseseeseseseseererceeeceressesssseses] Pauly df Paul Cheese Co., Manitowoo, 8. 

Jan. 4 | A, Brick, Colby oy seccscsscesscset cee nce et Joe face, Ou, 8 

Fr ie ee easeonae cpanqeandy deans hues prstaseeehy dope apa angah rig sConseusa ta aaah ticrns 90 hanno = 

Jan. 4 | Tifauli-Kanpps Mer. Co, Marsiild,<<..000.000000.00csssssecerticersstsessstes ir ©. Bi. Blodgett.“ C'B. & Egg Co., Marshfield 3 

Fee ee cae re ahaa sacnenseatecsececes se WM Maoh OES nel 
Ton. 6 | Corker OR, Ieee ate ceaserseneeanseehencet AOD aR RS fe 

we



a 
Cheese—Found to contain in cheese known as American or Cheddar cheese not more than 38.00 per cent moisture and in cheese known as Brick cheese not bo 

more than 42.00 per cent of moisture, - 
aaa nn emeerreemmmmememmememmmmmmmmeememmememnenseeeeeeeee emer eee 
Date Bought of or Collected at Manufacturer or Jobber y 

Sar a ae an iano aman eS a 
Ss 

+ jan?s | Pauly & Pauly, Ba Poplar Grove Cheese & Butter Co., Edi ~ Feb. 1 | Geo. Heaton Chea Feotory, Wert Be Bere. 000i | Papas Gear Chosen de Batter Co. Hagar s. Feb. 1 Gee; Beaton Cheese Factory, West De Peres. 2.00. .tesiteiceiitiiitieinesi tittssssssssseeess ss] Jake Beaton, West De Pere. Ted 81 6. 6 Piet 06, GNI, os. .seescrseerssarssceccoussoerssssescbestessucsssniecccstersecssce | Atty Bey COMMER. = Feb, 22 | C. A. Btraubel Co., Luxemburg............ccsccssssssssccsecssccccsesevesrevsssanecesecssesseece ses] South Luxemburg Cry., Luxemburg, = Fis OF | RIDA LAMAR Sc )0 5005) ccepicccuscescccevencerccouderanceveetsetencdcciccoeccoe | LEMON: Licbemntng. S Mar, 22 Bkuldt & Aven, Madison oss... sscsssssessesssecsseseseecsecesceeseeceecssesecrecrecesorseredfigeuagagsusaagcasgieseuteragserrecsectiesieeitiisseeeseee 
PR BC Ay te 00 ANNE as 6565504005 <0 vse panscesccstvesssacdvasuqucccsesdicoencccececcdece South Luxemburg Cry, Luxemburg = Mar, 93 | Kraft Ohoese Co., Marefield.........0...ccccccccccsccssceseccssscssssecheccecctecccccecccsceccce | aemene Pride Cheese Co., Btsteontille, 2, April 12 | Birnamwood Cheese Co, Birnamwood.-.....00..0.0.00.. 0 IIIT ERog, Vogt! Birmamwood. 3 April 16 | Emil Striker, Clayton... ........0.0cscccsssesscssssssecusssesssssusssstssssscerssccccseee.| Stinny Side Cheese Factory, Clayton. Apnit 20 | Birnamwood Cheese Co., Birnamwood. 00.00.0000... III] Bade Meohelke, Birnamwood, S 
May 22 | Jacob Thielmann, Chilton..............scceeseseeeseseeecsteeeecsssissscnecsestessesesssseecssese-| Jacob Thielmann, Chilton, » if May 23 | C. A. Straubel Cheese Co., Antigo.....000.0000..0000 IIIT august Struek, Aniwa, < 
June 7 | Jooquot Cheese Oo,, Applaton.....+.0+0.s.scscoccocccececeeeee cee ee renner e ee Siegal Biloston: S 
June 8 | Schmitt Bros., Casenovin...............ccseerererececesesssesseesecsesesesessssessescesesssesscsess| John Osborne, Cazenovia. Q 
June 22 | Kraft Bros. Cheese Co., Marshfield. ......../...220csesecesecssncsseeecsceteusessesestsececescess se | He By Mauel, Owen. 
June 26 | Pleasant View Co-op. Cheese Co., Rice Lake.....2052552222.00000 IIIS] Pleasant View Co-op. Cheese Co, Rice Lake, 3 
Tt 

Ss 

' Cheese—Found to contain in cheese known as American or Cheddar cheese more than 38.00 per cent moisture and in cheese known as Brick cheese more than 42.00 i isture—Continued per cent mci $ 

Date Kind Bought of or Collected at Manufacturer or Jobber Per cent = 
moisture a 

1922 = July 5 | American...............] Benedict Gruenenfelder, Curtiss...............s.ssessseeeeeee+| Benedict Gruenenfelder, Curtiss................ccccceucsueeuee 40.19 & July 7 | American. ..1.00005222 C. E, Blodgett C.B. & gg Co, Marshfield 200000000000 0000) John Gruenenfelder, Corinth....00000)0.0. 0... 423 068 July 19 | Brick, eee cee cess, Goitied Bre HNeooho goo evssssesssecensscceiverescccs Gottfried Fredli, Neosho, «0.0.0. sce seesseicstiseesteesenes 45.73 
ug. MAD .. ce cesseeceees iy, TPRO Meee ee mee nreeereeeeennereeee lignes ' OE we cnn cs eseererveeeenesereees a Bag 31 | Asieconn,...<0005..s2.] Bouly & Pai) Aeutgenn Bay... 200 | gee Oheees Reeeeeh Batee cure joenaereercead Gat 

Aug. 31! American...,...........! Pauly & Pauly, Sturgeon Bay...........4....ssseceeceeseeeeet Vignes Cheese Factory, Sawyer.............+..s.ss0sscecc sees 38.58



> > = 

3 Sept. 5 | American............-..| John Kirkpatrick, Lone Rock... ......0.0+s0sesesessesseree+] Brame Wan Bvbienict Listas case ce eqatay teas ceetedeh steve 41.49 

Sept. 11 | American...............| Dow Cheese Co. Fond du Lac.............ccccscseceeeeeeers ML. Treichel, Lake Pata ntocfem Te nah odie cattenigs tra 43.6" 
Sept. 28 | American...............| Mo L. Trieohel, Lake Beulah.....0.0000000 0 Me Ih Mreiehel, Lake Beulah..........0.0c ce ceeeeeeeeeeeeees 44.12* 
Sept. 28 | American...............| M.L. Treiohel, Lake Beulah............c.csccccccccccceceee+] Me L, Treichel, Lake Beulah... 000.0000 seeseeeeeeeeereees 42.09% 
Sept. 28 | American...............| C. A. Straubel Cheese Warehouse, Lena... 0 ......0.6ccccceceees Cream City Cheese Factory, Oconto. 2.0.00. 00ssescssessste 38.98 |S 
Oct.” “4 | American’. ....1......2.] ©. A’ Straubel Cheese Warehouse, Denmark. .............-.+.+.] Fontenoy Cheese Factory, Ric stg ods tretwas vasetseee yes 40.06 S : 

Oot. 4 | American...............| C.A. Straubel Cheese Warehouse, Denmark. ..........++0+0++++ Pee ere er) Den Ss eatey adh bek est SHAt C49 39.68 = 
Get, 0 | American.....-°........] Schreiber Cheese Co., Newton, .-..-020:s0sscr ser ccssress Thos. , Ti EE VAS Ee Gs Casey craaNennacnevelee 38.61 0 
Oct. 19 | American... 2.0.0.0... Pauly & Pauly Cheese Co, dgat..........ssssssseeeeeeeeeees| Raymond Masang, Mss spohbia. peceneer sate naoen cee 1B og 
Oct. 28 | American’... 2.222.151] Kraft Bros. Co., Plymouth. ........00/0000 III] Kraft Broa Co, Plymouth. oo... ssssecseseseeseseaseeeeees 40.70 Sh 
Oct. 28 | Amerioan............2.] Phenix Cheese Oo., Plymouth. 1000520020... [III] Phenix Checee Go., Plymoutn cose cece ieee 39.10 
Oct, 25 | American...............| ©. E. Blodgett Cheese Co., Wisconsin Rapids. ......1...........] Anton Abler, Junction City..... 0.0 .0...ccesceeeeeeeeeeeeeeees 39:39 

: Oct. 25 | American’..............| C.F. Blodgett Cheese Co, Wisconsin Rapids,............. ....| Frank Skiba, Junction City.........0..0cccccesseeeeseeereres 41.20 = 
Oct. 26 | American...............| Kiel Cheese & Butter Co., Kiel................0s0c0se0ee+e++ee] GC, Krueger, New Holstein. .........).0..cseseeereeeeeeene 41.76 So 

| Oct. 27 | American!.............,] ©. E. Blodgett C. B. & Egg Co., Marshfield: 100.00...0522..22,] Adolph Voigt, Spenoer.........2.0.00.tiscssseeeeeeeeserenes 40.37 : 
‘ 
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1922 = 
Oct, 27 | American...............{ ©. E. Blodgett Warehouse, Marshfield. ..........000ssc0000nees roan Valley Corop. Dairy Co. Cumberland.........+.+r0r+++++ 38.78 
Oct. 27 | American...............| ©. E. Blodgett C. B. & Egg Co., Marshfield. :°...-.............] Fred Reynolds, Dorchester. ...........s00:ssceceeseseeeheeees a7) 
Nov. 1 | American....00000220.22 Pauly & Pauly Cheese Co, Manitowon.........-.00+..r0+:70 Aug. G. PRAMAS ici oi czdgseasnees inp cessnsst sss an 
Nov. 1) Sandwich ..............| H. Blanke Cheese Co., Plymouth...........s.ss.sssssseseceeee] Peter Polley, Saukville, ...........ssssscssseseeeeeeeseerenees 2.5806 «8 
Nov. 1 | Amerioan..00.0020000.0.] Ac H. Barber Co.,Plyimouth.....00000.0ccsuicsc sess: Speed RARER. (5 6a. 620 shsuoaigesscns ieatoanenceets 4144 
Nov. 2] American...............| Grossenbach Co.,Milwaukee............0.2ses0eeessrernesnaes Harry Rhyner, Medford. Saris den rents 41.36 
Nov. 2] American...............| A. Grossenbach Co., Milwaukee............ss.sssssssssveses+.| Benedict Gruenenfelder, Curtiss... 0..0....000ccccseeeeegeeeees 41.68. S 
Nov. 3 | American..... 0.0.0.0... Kraft Cheese Co, Blymouth...0..00..00000. shot iecsenee 14] SRO COs FRM; 5050 sctcdastentnstessepeensnes 39.48 OS 
Nov. 3 | American..00.000..0.:] Kraft Cheese Co., Marshfield. .....00.0. 00:00 scssssssssosses Milladore Farmers Co-op. Cry. Co., Milladore..........2..2.05 39.68 = 
Nov. 8 | American. ..............] Kraft Cheese Co., Mi Meectatatc deep Onat ator Maple Grove Co-op. Co., ADIN... ..-o.ur00ss.0ssessrsese 39.400 
Nov. 3 American...............] B, Schreiber Cheese Co., Sheboygan. <..2.........000ccccsceeee] Mat REE i ees ett ees 40.82 86 & 
Nov. 3 | American’ ........12.5:] Davis Cheese Co., Plymouth...........sscssececeseeeceseeeeee] Golden Oak Dairy Co., West Bend...........0.sseseeseere000 42.39 2, 
Nov. 3 | Brick..................| Davis Cheese Co., Plymouth ooo ee] Kewmmhm. sees sc sessecesesseesseessessreeeeseeensees 4.0 8 8§ : 
Nov. 3 | American..........222] Sohmitt Bros., Spring Green... ...........ciccccccccececeeeeee] Gerald Faber, Spring Green..........0ssscssseceeeeeeeeeseenes 40.9 «= 
Nive, 9 | Ame, c. ce reoc cca]. Wik Cimmie Bedi Gree BAY, 5... cccsecssnsscces d0escs casts] Ay OAM AMOR Ge0 4G 443005 ots bes sebanseb sonics tes tssiont 30.87 =§ 
Nov. 8 | Amerionn...............| Wim Gbeese Fed., Green Bay. .........ccccsccccsssssccnccecee] Ho We Deb, Lene, vs ceceecsseseeeeesensnsnnessecesesns sees 39.00 
Nov. 3 | American...............] Wis, Cheese Fed., Green Bay. .........ccscssccssssesscecseeee] Brmest Maggle, Green Bay... ..........s0cseeesssseceseeeess 39.17 
Nov. 3 | Amerioan..........1..1.] Wis Cheese Fed., Green Bay. -<o0...0.s.csccsccsssssersssees] Eemoat Magale, Green Bay. ..-.-+0-.2000sssserseerets Be ag 
Nov. 8! American...............1 Winnebago Cheese Co., Fond du Lao... ......s.cceeeeeeeenees Hoven Keutahn, Food G0 190)... csc cesceceecuscuass 39.51 &
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1922 A 
Nov. 8 | American...............] Dow Cheese Co., Fond du Lac.........s.0csecccesescseeeeeses| By Hi Guelig, Malone......00060000cccccceeeeererevenenees 39.582 
Ey 8 | AMMAR f.os.s ods PMTCT ctivor cece tela rdi ives foci: EAU MRO els oeieccocrtiguiscr iad 41.40 
BO 9 [ARABI 6555653505 5)) REP ONO CO MEM Lf sssesscrisbensceenev eden s4s] Ge ce UMM css cccrsuieacaresoearaiaevenveennstts 3.97 
Nov. 9 | American...............| Kratt Cheese Co, Curtiss, ...c.cccccccccssscccsscesdvveeecees| LOU Sohorer, Curtiss 2. ii. ..scsssessessrscsescsesoseenwes 38.58 
Nov. 15 | American. .........)1'5!] Dairy Belt Cheese Co.fThorp..... 0200 00000000000000200111...] South Fork Dairy Co., Thorp ..2000000 00000 30.55 = 
Nov. 16 | American.........././1.] GE Blodgett ©. B. & Beg Go, Marshield 2005002000000.) Win Cheese Prod. Fei, Plymouth. Fegses calle tusdeaneeansis 38.91 
Nov. 16 | Ameriean........:......] C:E. Blodgett C. B. & Bag Co., Marshfield. ..................] Bight Corners Cheese Co., Wiseonsin Rapids. «..0...0..00.0005 30.26% 
Nov. 16 | American....0.....2....] C. A. Straubel, Lena.........0..eeecseccssssesssesesseeseeses? Wolf Bros, Cheese Factory, Coleman...............cceeeeeeee 40.06 $ 
Nov. 16 | American...222222221:..] CG. A! Straubel, Lena... 2022000000 °000 00°00. EIT] Wolf Bros. Cheese Factory, Coleman. 22222200000 4.360 3 
Nov. 28 | Ameriean.............-.] CE. Blodgett C. B. & Egg Co. Marshfield. «0..00.00.000.00..] Leo Blgse 55. asiocvusesersssnsessssesaceisceseticiasa 41.03 
Nov. 23 | American.....-.....-...] B. Sohreiber Cheese Co, Sheboygan. ........0+.0yecse-sce0.0..] Hugo Prenter, Belgium. .......00..00ustsesseiseiseseceitey az 66S 
Nov. 23 | American...............] C. A. Straubel Cheese Go., Antigo...000.000000000000000000202[ BL A, Klleasig, Antigo..... 000 iccccccsssececccecececesaawenee 42.10 
Nov. 23 | American. ..2)1111111..] ©: A. Straubel Cheese Co., Antigo.20000000000020 0000000000000) BL AY Klessig, Antigo. 0000000000000 260 
Nov 24 | American... ...........] Phenix Cheese Co, Plymouth... 0555 sc+sccescsscsseesses] AiG Breighel Milwaukee. ooo soo oecssesecesscess 8.10 8S 
Nov. (24 | American.......)1.....] C. E. Blodgett C. B. & Egg Co., Marshfield 7°°)2........1.....] Mill Creek Cheese & Butter Co. Stevens Point. <2. .0000.0..... 39.69 =: 
Deo 1 | New York....0..:...:+.] Model Grooery, Rioe Lake, ......-..e.sseseesecoccsissccsss] Drummond Packing Co. Bau Claire......0..0.0000s sce scsscs 40.08 
Dee. 1 | American......2...1....] Dow Cheese Co., Fond du Lao. 0.000002 0000000002...0.....05..] Knowles Creamery, Knowles....0..0000000000000oiccceecseetee 38.64 
Deo. 1 | Now York .2.2.221.11.1.] Walter Meuller, Wausau.....00000000 0000 Kraft Cheese Coy Chicago. ...00..000.ccitisiesiicny 38.69 = § 
Dec. 4 | American.........1.....] O'Brien Bros., Fond du Lag....0..222000....0 01 III] Reid, Murdock & Co., Chieago...0000000 000: 39.08 
Dec, 5 | New York..............] Much & Mallory Groe., Berlin... 0.000.002 iieeeeie ties Sprague Warner Co, Chieago...00..000s.cisetesicesrseeies 39.14 
Dec. 5 | American...........1...] A. H. Barber Co., Dodgeville.0000000000000.000.0.000..0....1.] Paul Sebroeder, Dodgeville. 2000000000000 41.73 hy 
Deo, 5 | American...............| Al HL Barber Co., Dodgeville. .0000000000000IIIIIIIIIT] Theo. Otter, AV008. 40.31 < 
Deo. 6 | American...............] Kraft Bros. Cheese Co., Mineral Point... 220. 2.0000...2..2.....] Gottlieb Levy Gratiot... ooo 000000. 4.05 3 
Deo. 6 | American. ...).....111.] Wis, Cheese Federation, Green Bay..................c.....0+-| Wam, Wachola, Brussels. 2200000000008 0000 40.45 
Dec. 6 | American...........1...] Wis. Cheese Federation, Green Bay....................2+++....] Wan. Brus, South Kaukauna... 00.000... 40.76 oy 
Dec. 6 | American...............] Wis, Cheese Federation, Green Bay....................0sse+e+-| Wim. Brus, South Kaukauna... 00000000 38.868 S 
Deo. 7 | American:.....1.1111!1.] C.E. Blodgett, Merrillan.........00000000 00000022221 Alma Cnter Cry, Co., Alma Genter. 2200000000000 40.36 0S 
Dee 7) Ameen, 6. ioc fC, Oh, MOAB os ise ecs sessed cee seeasccensest Peta gegen nemmrmer riiosat er crreteg vrorizearsiens 40.19 
Deo. - 8 | Brick. 0000000005255.1.,] ©. A, Carloon, Cameron..........s.sccccccccssssssecceceeses| Four Town Co-op. Cheese Co., Barron... 2... ...cssccseeeeneeee 4.350 oS 
Dec, 11 | American...............] F. W. Brehm Co,, Fennimore. ..000200020000....00000II22.] Mahnard Brogley, Stitaer...0..0..000000 00, eB 
Bios, Uh | Ammarionn es... cocci oc 5-] Be We Beem Ody PORNO. 655 is ccoccc cc cusessesseth see] AIRING MUI ss lloiiedvecte caceuoadvabuneceassaes 40.69 
Dec. 12 | American...........:...] Wright & Kampine Co., Marinette. ...0000.0.0.........2......] Loomis Cheese Factory, Loomis. 2222.2. ooo ooo ceeecciee gi > 
Dec, 12 | Ameriean..:...1.1°\..1.] Wright & Kampine Co., Marinette. ..0000.0.002000.0.........] Loomis Cheese Factory, Loomis... 200000000000... locisieecen 47S : 
Deo. 14 | American.....).../1....] Pauly & Pauly Co., Green Bay...........0....0ccccccceeeeeee-{ Lena Creamery Co., Lena... 22 iieiiesceeteeeeee 40.43 8 
Dec. 14 | American............... Fuuly & Poly Co.. Groen Bay.........002+++.+s+s0srscrersers Fai Conernory Con Dab sess asus sitey rset rt eansctindty 38.54 s 
Dec. 14 | American....1......1...] C. A. Straubel Co. Green Bay.000000025200002000020000020005.] John Devash, Little'Suamioo. 0000000000000 38.80 
Dec. 14 | Brick.............2....] Davis Bros, Cheese Co., Plymouth... 0.0.0... 0....eielceee Gert Zaberbeabler, Iron Biden. ....0.20...c.scsscsssesscses 46.27 
Deo, 15 | American .....:........! Fairmont Creamery Co. Green Bay... .....................+..! Ridge Road Cheese Co., eMac aty dean eetsean 30.27



Dec. 15 | American...............] Fairmont Co., Green Bay.........2++-+:e+0+e++++++] Ridge Road Cheese Co., Kaukauna... ......0:0.0s-ss0e0eceereee 38.21 

Dec. 15 | American...............] John Koss & Co., Green Bay... ......-.2.0seeeceeeeesesereees Samson Cheese Factory, Sobeski...............0--2000ceeeeuee 39.92 

Dec. 15 | American...............| Wis. Cheese Fed., Green Bay. ............4.++eesseeeeeeee++++ Goldhorn Cheese Factory, Coleman. ..........+.0:s+0seeeeeeres 42.41 

Dec. 15 | American...............] Wis. Cheese Federation, Green Bay.................+++s++++++-| Goldhorn Cheese Factory, Coleman...........0.0:0s00e0s0se008 40.50 a 
Dec. 18 | Brick..................| Kraft Cheese Co., Watertown............sseereesseeeeerer ees Jacob Frutiger, Woodland. ......000000000 45.74 o 
Dec. 19 | American...............] C. EB. Blodgett, Rice Lake............:.seeeeeeceseeeeeeesese+] He C, Wicks, Ladyamith.....0.... 00.0000 s04ccereeeneeeen enone 42.39 3 
Dee. 19 | American...............| Pauly & Pauly Co., Sturgeon Bay..................+s++++++++.| Gabe Pierre Cheese Factory, Brussels............--+++sssseee0+ 40.56 > 
Dec. 20] American...............| Carat Colby. .........cccsscsevevscesveeseesevesseseeeress+] Benediot Gruenefelder, Curtiss..........0s0ssscsreeereeevenees 42.06 * 
Dec. 21 | Brick..................| J. W. Kappelman, Randolph...............0...ceeeeeeeseseseu! KC, Westphal, Randolph...............:sceseseeeeeeeeneeees 43.91 ° 
Des. S)'| Amalia | GA Beppo Dewwitk/ 0... .c.cccscccssccseccscsscocsocgs) Qielelagy Chenas MWg, DO BAC... .c.. cscs cuassieeceeancene 39.03 & 
Dec. 21 | American...............| A. H. Barber Cheese Co., Plymouth. ......... 0.0. .000se0seeeee Bae doing la gad a a anal ae aoe 39.68 

Dec. 21 | American...............| A. H. Barber Cheese Co., Plymouth... ...............-+++++++-| Jurss & Eoke, Plymouth... 0. ...0scceseeeeeeeeeeneee enone 40.83 = 
Dec. 21 | American...............] ©. A, Straubel Co., Denmark. ...........ssseeeeeseecreeseeees Re een Prague rey: Sos vonetuans uransneneny 39.86 = 
Dec. 22 | American...............| Carin Abbotaford...............sccscsceeeeeseeseeeseeeeseet| Adolph Peterson, Abbotaford. ...........s+ssseeceeseseeneeres 41.13 3s 
Dec. 22 | American...............] Wis. Cheese Fed., Green Bay... ..................0s+ssse++++| Suring Cheese Factory, Suring..........0s0c0sesceeeseeseeeees 38.96 3 
Dec. 22 | American...............| Wis. Cheese Fed., Green Bay............¢csceseeceseeeeee+e++] Suring Cheese Factory, Suring............0000cseecereeeeseeen 39.36 3 
Dec. 28 | Brick..................] J. 8. Hoffman Co., Mt. Horeb.............-.-sseveeseeseeenes Miles Chee emery, Millets. ik 48.86 3 
Deo. 28 | Brick..................| J. 8 Hoffman Co., Mt, Horeb............+.cesseeneesengeeene ORO Enna 2 Mebigy DEN HIRED vs 1s0% e449 ¥pe4ab9 coon 44. 64 = 
Dec. 28 | American...............| G. BE. Blodgett Cheese Co., Wisconsin Rapids....................] Amton Abler, Junetion City.........-.+-:ss0sereerseeeerenees 39.18 

Bak BO AVRGN 622. 2st MMR EONS MBN ca ix 06s tase -boss4 coer scons coup deuoeiunplomsstasanceaaresrhadertesion tne deere Cenecsednahy + amma S 
Dec. 29 | American...............| Universal Grocery Co., Madison..............000csseeseceeenee] ceeeeeee senna eeeeeeeeeeenee eer nr sees ee eeee eee eneeeeeeeae eee 41.42 s 

1923 2 
Jan. 2 | American...............] Thompson Grocery Store, Oconomowoc. ...............+.+.+++-| Watertown Wholesale Groe., Watertown. .........+0s0s0200000+ 40.05 s 
Jan. 2 American...............| Wohlrabe Bros. Grocery, Coomey..........:.::0sscececeeeseete[eg teense aueeeresgeengiesstseessesnseesneeseeeneegeneegenenen 43.31 = 
Jan. 2 American...............] Brusenbach Bros. Grocery, Watertown...............+.++0++0++] John Habhagger Co., Watertown... .......60seseeseeeeeeeen ees 40.73 & 

p Jan. 3 | American............... Oe a ie ent seeeeeees-| Cudahy Bros, Milwaukee. ...........0secccessseeeevecseveres 39.98 

: Jan. 3 | American...............] A. P. Fleshman, Fond du Lac...........0.0.0c0ceseceseeees e+] Zinkie Co., Fond du Lac: .......scseseeseeeeesertaseeeeeeenes 38.86 b> 

Jan. 3 | American...............] Henry Achtenberg, Green Lake... ......-.-..0:0s0sesereren ees Armour & Co,, Chicago.........0:..ssscseecsessereevenseeees 38.98 S 
Jan, 3 | American,...........-.- Chrome & Feo Leperiens Fare, Green Bays... A457 dN ERR ARLE erase oty bakid deeb alah «hike Rea NoRna LEAR ROR T 38.99 : 
Jan. 4 | American...............] Kestal Bros. Co., Marshfiold............6.0..6se0cseeeeeeeenee C. E, Blodgett Cheese Co., Marshfield. .............s00ceeeeeee 38.76 & 

Jan. 4 | American...............| Leo Banditt, Abbottaford.................cssc0ceseseeceeesee+] Harry Olson, Abbotsford. ..........-.:ssseeeecerereeceserewes 39.01 Q 

Jan. 5 | American...............| Allington & Van Rysien................c0cccecceeeseeeeeee eee] Be HMMBOM. oes. eee eee ee ec eben ere en eeseeeeseeeaeeeeanaenen 39.52 s 
Jan. 17 | American.............-.| Pauly & Pauly Co., Green Bay...........020:0ce0ceeeseeeee+e+] Lema Cry. Co., Lema... sce ec ccc ec ees se ee eeeeeeeenenere rues 39.58 = 

Jan. 17 | American............... ag fhe Ag ee: SeeWeewgc eden eGdseesveeenee) | LM COMMS C6, EADRS.2. 555 0cccuacee svar eveeevesecoences 39.27 Ss 

Jan. 18 | American’ .1.200210...2.] C. . Blodgett C. B. & eg No,, Greenwood................++.+| Jos, Sobuh, Greenwood... 2 40,88 3 
Jan. 18 | American...............| John Osteanders; Mineral Point....................e+ee0+0+0e+] Thos, Cornish, Highland. .... 2... ..sc0s0seeeseeeereeseeeees 40.37 a 
Jan. 19 | American...............| Koss & Co., Green Bay. ............-..0s0cee0eseeeseseeee+e+] Samson Cheese Factory, Sobeski..........+++2sseereseereees 39.83 2. 

Jan. 19 | American...............| Koss & Co., Green Bay... ...........0ceceeceseeeeeeeeeee+++] Samson Cheese Factory, Sobeski. .........-.cssseebeesereeeres 38.71 3 

Jan. 23 | American............... ©. A. Straubel Cheese Co., Shawano.......................+++.] Lime Kiln Cheese & Butter Co., Shawano............s0sse0ee08 41.63 3 
Jan. 23 | American...............] ©. A. Straubel Cheese Co., Shawano.........-0+0s0escereeeenes Lime Kiln Cheese & Butter Co., Shawano........ 60. .00e00s000+ 41.12 $ 

Jan. 23 | American...............| C. A. Straubel Cheese Co., Shawano. ..........-.:c0ceseseeee++| Factory No, 805....0.0000c0sseeecerereer seers eenseeer entree 39.00 

Jan, 25 | American...............| C. E. Blodgett C. B. & Egg Co., Marshfield....................] Clarence Wichmann, Greenwood. ...........:0:0sssreseeeeeees 39.68 

S Jan. 26 | American...............| Dairy Belt Cheese Co., Spencer..............00sssee+eeeeeeee+] Christ Holaschuh, Spencer ........0:.0+0sssseeeersereeeer eens 41.57 oa 
Jan. 29 ' American...............! Inoar at Loyal.......cscccseecscccnsseenerssersrerseeeees «AL, Matthias, Loyal ...c.ccecsseeeseerse scence ere eereeneene 40.76 to 

7
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1923 Ss 
Bea MO AMOR | Fves vines + | RU MME MA TOON ON popes chip dsieol yview) sZey¥aovanhy do yo4vc | OMA MAMMMMEERMMD ACUTE a cekdsonvededoodbavaagusoe 41.58 3 
Jan. $0 | American...............| Antonio Mayer, Fredonia...........:cssssssesesccssececeseeee| Antonio Mayer, Fredomia..........ssscsscseeserseeeserenssees 42.24 
Feb. (2 | Ameritan...............| O, A, Strambel Oo, Greon Bay. :..,.....0scsccscescceseness css] Ee B, DalQy, COMMAN, 0.0.0, .cc0crsceveedeossescedseeteeesees 38.62 x 
Feb. 5 | American...............| Wis, C, P, Federation, Wausau..00200000200000000000.000..22.] Herman Radke, Stratford 2°00. 00000000000 41.02 
Feb. 6 | American...............| A. H. Barber Co., Pl, OMCs se nikon seis sae ie Coed era gee PARE CONTIN SENSE TARR Kile 3\6dbgSiea'e eV Rs au eponle’s 1s 8% 41.83 = 
Feb, 7 | American............... Keaft Bros. Cheese Co., Plymouth ..0. 2202.21 sersseeeseeeeeee| Keraft Bros. Cheese Co, Marshfield..................seseeeees 41.59 2 
Feb. 7 | American...............| Kraft Bros, Cheese Co., Plymouth...................++++++++.] Kraft Bros. Cheese Co., Marshfield..................00s000000 44.97 & 
Feb. 7 | American...............| Kraft Bros, Cheese Co., Plymouth... 0000. 2221.221121.22.] H. Blanke Cheese Co., Plymouth...222.°2200.0000 II] 42:50 g 

NS I 90 6.5 6:9 5 65.050 91 EMMI 5 05 NDS 6s F008 9990.0 9.80, Cohen) nae ObN Ste ER RES AMIDES C ROAST So iaet yeh bares err datareedon aes ae} 48.37 
eb. 8 | Ameria 000000001101.) Phanie Cheer Co, Pimouth2222255000000000000 000020022221 inept Gite Go Seymour. III] aap B 
Feb. 9 | American...............| C, E. Blodgett Cheese Co., Marshfield...................+.++.] Carl Hanson, Dorchester... ...........604c0scceeeeteeeeenene 39.16 S 
Feb. 9 | American...............] C. E. Blodgett Cheese Co., Marshfield. .....................++-| Clarence Wishmann, Greenwood............:6:0c0seeeeereseee 40.35 
Feb. 9 | American...............] C, E. Blodgett Cheese Co., Marshfield.....................++++| Dam Kliem, Stanley... ...........c0ccsceceseseesseeeeeeeeees 39.40 s 

i Feb. 9 | American............... Gey Ramet eames (OD aereatens fh yee snen haces tsa Theodore Schultse, Stanley...........:...::sceceeserereeeenes 41,08 S 
Feb. 13 | American...............| C. A. Straubel Cheese Co., Wittenberg.................-0s00045 Berra erm oes Ceeten avd ota adetey 38.76 > 

Feb, 16 | American............... PR: COMIN hss RINE 56.5.5 is bc sic oss dig csne'e sod og] Mh MPO MUMS egies etievccbosscdoiedecccenesuienen ents 38.87 
Feb. 16 | American.....:.:.......] Kraft Bros. Cheese Co., Wausau... 2.200000 0.2. cccccececeeeeee] Je Borres, Stratford eee i eieccsessseeeeeeenes 38.99 S 
Feb. 21 | American...............] Kraft Cheese Co., Marshfield. .....................sssseee+++-| West Eaton Cheese Co., Greenwood. .........6..6sc0sc0ee scene 39.15 2 
Feb. 22 | American...............] C. A. Straubel Co., Luxemburg... ... 2.0.0... ..2seseeeeee+e++| Louis Dewitt, Luxemburg ...... 6.26.0. .6e sees eceeeeeenene ene 38.98 
Feb. 23 | American..\.....°......] © E: Blodgett Cheese Storage, Marshfield .1....000..0.00.00004 ©, F. Braun, Dorchester ..02200.0000000 IIE 40:97 hy 
Feb. 23 | American............... CB ete eee Coa jarshfield .................+.+-| Wim, M. Kuebl, Dorchester.............ccescecosecseneeneener 40.11 ° 
Feb. 24 | American...............| John Kirkpatrick, Lone ise ddak seceneeneayhen doe ss eat 1] See Mn Oy MUMMOUD bes 6t secre near anncnes ember ad 43.18 : 
Feb. 23 | American...............] Wis. C. P. Federation, Waugau.................0ceeeeneeeenee Peer mmcmapeesi ane tie hstten tube shreds ynaeien Adan ct ay: 42.17 
Feb. 27 | American...............] H. Marous & Sons Co., Muscoda..............2.0+s0e+++e00+++] Lrwime Jones, Muscoda. ...........0c0eseecnseeeeeeeeeenenes 42.01 }] 
Feb. % | American............:..] John H, Shatler, Predonin.........0s0s0ssssescscveecerecsvees| Jp B BohaMor, Predomin.........0csscscssescerssereesseseeses 40.14 
Mar. 1 | American............... ©. B. Blodgett ©. B. & Egg Co., Athens. Wer Mr eRe Te OS (hk SASS RE IRRRE See COE Se repr casey 40.32 $ 
Mar. 1 American...............| G. E. Blodgett C. B. & Egg Co., Athens.......................| Albert Olsen, Athens..002222. 0000000. 39.84 
Mar. 8 | American............... ee ete ee eee ene eearees erry ere cens Cloverview Cheese Co., Augusta. 2200000000000 42.34 3 
Mar. 9 | American...............| C..A. Straubel Cheese Co., Antigo............0cscreceeseserees| AlO® Kigwaldt..0...0.0scessescecececeseessesenesenetenene 41.04 * 
Mar. 9 | American...............] C. A. Straubel Cneese Co., Antigo... 0.00. cscceeeeeuseeueeeens Alas Kelewaldt, Auten, ».....-0+2.s+s-seseveseessrsseesnns 42.06 
Mar. 10 | American............... Sori nse ih to tah —aphaega a RUBE ERS: Patty Rigo PEGs nhev cen cess festneged sensu tr dthaken’ 43.53 ¥ 
Mar. 12 | Brick... .........1.1..] Triangle Cheese Co., Green County........+s...cccocuscles i WA Miles, osc iccote cs ne eS ae 
Mar. 15 | American...............] Peter PM tad ti i ¥aetk ost he esate sh ehes veh) ssh] Sa MMMM Ls cae cm sess mats ghe Ake at ater smaa coated 42.78 8 

Mar. 17 | American.....,.........| C. E. Blodgett C. B, & Egg Co., Marshfield ...............+.+++] Herb, Gripenkrog, Unity. .........ss0cscssereeceseeereseeees 40.85 

Mae. 20} Amoriont oo... 560.6! COP Ot UMN. i cceisecscveccssccccccccsvnevescevevecevee § MOMGO OOD, Rater eon 39.96



Mar. 22 | American...............| Garin Abbotstord............:ssssssssssssssssssescssseesse+] Hull & Holton Co-op, Cheese Co., Abboteford..............+++. 89.60 
. Mar. 22 | American...............] Theodore Dange, Cedar Grove... .. 0... .sssssssseeeeeeeees| Theodore Dange, Cedar Grove. .......+++0+-sseseeerereeeeeees 40.67 

© Mar, 26 | Amerioan...............] HL'B, Stans Package Cheese Co., Richfield .2°°0°2.0.0..0.0.0.2] Hy C, Stang, RighBeld.. 0.000000 ieee] 0.08 
; Mar, 29 | Amerioan...0.0.02002.0:] Random Lake.......0..s.s.cecseseesseseesssecsevsssceeceses| ohm Wetor, Random Lake... ........scesceseeeceeeersees| 89.01 > : 

Mar. 80 | Amerioan.............,,| Otto Walder, Lowell 2000000002000 000.20. STII | Otto Walder, Lowell. .......cssccsssesssssesssssseeessseeres| 4148 s 
Mar, 30 | American...0........1.] C. B, Blodgett C. B. & Rigg Co., Marshfield :.°00.0..0.0..0.....] Harry J. Rhyner, Medford... 0.0.00... scscssceseeeeeesees| 48.65 1S 
Apri 5 | American...............| Pauly & Pauly Cheese Co., Zachow........csssccccsccceesevee-| William Hynek, Pulaski... 0000020 ilicteceeeeeee| 42.08 $ 
April 5 | American..../2.:..°...] Pauly & Pauly Cheese Co., Zaohow.00000000000000cccccsccsee.] William Hynek, Pula. ....-.s.ss-csessecscsssisseseestsees| ANGE a 
April 8 | Ameriean:.°0°1-0.."..-.] Pauly & Pauly Cheese Co., Zachow....0.00.00..0ss00s0sse04s Frank Timler, Bis siticericntes eases he” ga 
Recl 6 | Amerioan,...........,.,] CA Straubel Cheese Co., Shawano, ..........cccccccceceecses| Fred Huebner, Shawano... 00000] 4078S, 
April 9 | Ameriean:<<°....--.-.:] Winnebago Cheese Co, Fond du Lae...0....0..+0sc0-sssees0s BOMPTUME Lal tories ssassissessennceoegtons evciscauve | >> ORME 

‘ April 11 | American ...0.....2...2.| Aug. H. PAUMAE oc ogcscessecscccccsccscccccecceeece | lll He Mamie REO ccceesccssecececeeerenneel GER = 
Roel 11 | Amerioan.....2..20.221] Kralt Bros, Cheese Co., Merrill. .2100..0..IIIIIIINIIIC) Paul Be Lange, Merrill. oie cece] REBT Bt 

: April 12 | Ameriean.............._| GA. Straubel Cheese Co., Wittenberg... 22000020.00.00.002.] Chas, Mielke, Whiteomb. o.oo. ocecsssseeeseeereees] 88.70 & : 
April 13 | American )..0.0..0...0!] Wis. C. P. Federation, Wausau......00050050000.00.0000020.2.] Clover Hill Co-op. Cheese Co., Stratford. .......6e.ceseeveeeees] $8.59 s 
April ‘13 | Ameriean .002.2.°00.1-] Wim Q: B: Federation, Wausau .000000000.00.00.00.00.20..022-] Glover Hill Co-op, Cheese Co, Stratford. .......0-.ss.sscrse-] 38.88 3 
‘April 13 | Ameriean...........,...] Wis. ©. P, Federation, Wausau.............lccccccccsecesesee-] Herman Radke, Stratford...0-.....00csccccseseseeseseseees| 0.68 & 
April 13 | Ameriean.....-....:-...] Jaquot Cheese Co, Wausau... 000... ssgsssssseveseesesesees.| Alfred M. Johnson, Marathon City... 0.000..00cccceeseeeees] 8.62 3 
April 13 | American ...0....2.2.1..)C. Blodgett C. B. & Beg Co, Biratford.....00..00..000 00005 Emil Hanson, Stratford. .....0000000cclociicsssesesseeeees] 40,08 
‘April 13 | American...............| Wis. C. P. Federation.. Plymouth...........c..ccccccss..sss+++] Barmest Wioklaus, Fond du Lao. ..2.....00.-c0cceeseeeseeesee] 80.88 y 
April 14 | American :.0..10.1.°...-] Daity Belt Cheese Co., Thorp... s0ss0020ssscssrscssees Junetion Valley Cheese Co. Stanley o.oo css sesssscessess 38.54 s / 
Aor 14 | American.......0......,] red Laab Cheese Factory, Curtise....2.2122.2120.0.0..22.2.] Bouth Green Grove Co-op. Dairy Ass'n, Owen... 0.0.0.0. 90.76 = 
April 14 | Amerian 00000000001] Schumitt Broa, Spring Green, 9-55... 0.sscssssres esos ssetaes John Rosenow, De Forest..........seseessecsssssseseesereees] 42.81 < 
‘April 20 | American...............| C, A. Straubel Cheese Co., Sbawano...220.5220.000000000000.2] Bred Huebner, Shawano... .00..0...ccccccssesssresseeeserns| 40.87 s 
April 20 | American. ...........| Birnamwood Cheese Co., Birnamwood:°2.00.00.00.2..2..2.2..:] Truman Gjermundson, Shopley......-..0.-ssseeeeeeereeseres] 40.81 § 
April 23 | American.....0s.2..0.2. | P,B. Geimar, Miahloot,.........ssscsccsceccsscsscscescusere] ipgrenseeegvossevagegsergrecsscescstesescensenscarecenceatee| 40.87 = 
‘April 24 | American...............| Theodore Damge, Cedar Grove. ............:sseeeeeeeseeeeee+| Theodore MME NINE ics chince ast iccascyengncsknneen lt | eam 

April 24 | Amerioan, 00000000000...) Hugo Pruter, Belgium. .....00.s20ssscssscssssesssenseetess Hugo Prater, Belglum.......0s000se0ciciuieiecrsisis 39.21 hy 
‘Abril 24| American..........0..03] HL B. Stans, Milwoukeo...000000000000 III A Bh Bley, Belgium. iis ccisceetesesesseceeeree 40.08 s 
April 20 | Ameriean.30.000000000. ©: A. Straubel Cheese Co., Antigo... ...sccccccsssececesccceee| As Fe Sohals, PROB... 02. ccccncgucescaeetetescewerson] S068 $ 

fay 1 | Ameriean...............| Wis. C, P, Federation, New Richmond... 22220.220..221./2....] New Richmond Cheese & Dairy Co., Richland Center.......... 39.05 & 
May 2 | Amerioan............00.| J. Ko Remtb de Brom, Ohleago.,...;...ccccsccssecscscscccossnes| gestmensgrarenseesarsoeesevatscesvasssoonssonscersesecesna| QB MT a 
May 3 | American.......1....1.] Bohmitt Bros. Spring Green..0 000000000000 coccessceceecceses] ds Radel, Roxbury. ica esessssssssscrscrstsecescestests 42:10 Ss 
May 5 | Amerioan...............| Amour Creameriog.........cc,cccccccccssscssssseesssceeeseee] Gerald Neofe, Ris Gib cicsesccocccutucesnjeouseecers| eae $ 
May 10 | American...............] ©, A. Straubel Cheese Co,, Antigo.......0c.icccccscccssconsceeP gueecenssesraceguegieussesssersscersersersecesscerrseence| SRG 
May 14| American...............| Theo, Damge, Cedar Grove........2....c.cccccsscesseeesssees] Theo, Damge, Cedar Grove. .....+...0ccecsssreseeseesseeess 40.69 3 
May 16 | American...............] Dow Cheese Co., Fond du Lac, ..........:.scssccssssssssore.] Phenix Cheese Co., Plymouth............sccssessseesssesesers] 40,08 S 
May 17 | American...............] Federation Warehouse, New Richmond. 2. 1...2...1..........] Boardman Cheese Co., Boardman. .............0cssceeseseeees] 40.82 8 
May 17 | American......0....).1!] Federation Warehouse, New Richmond... .2.22.21.21.2.....1] Valley, View Cheese Factory, Clear Lake. .....-.0..0-.ce1cs0e+.] 40.84 = 
May 21 | American..............,] Jacob Thielmann, Chilton.............s0:ccccccccccececsecees] Jaob Thielmann, Chiltom......0...00cccccsescseseeereeens| 89.88 = 
May 21 | American...............] Jacob Thielmann, Chilton. ...000..00200000.UIIIIIIIIIS] Jacob Phielmann, Chiltom.. 00.00.2000 cccteseescseesreen| 40.08 & 
May 23 | American...............] Dow Cheese Co., Plymouth, ...0...222...0.0...00IIIIIIIIS | Jaoob Thielmann, Chilton. ..0..0...00cccccecseccrereereee| 88-60 . 
May 23 | Amerioan...............| Kiel Cheese & Butter Co., Kiel.....21.220.00 00ST] Jacob Thielmann, Chilton. ...00..0..0cecscsssseeeseenree 40.78 
May 23 | American...............| Kiel Cheese & Butter Co., Kiel... 2222200 | Jacob Phielmann, Cailtom.......0ccsseescsessssssseeessreee] 42,08 
May 23! American...............! Kiel Cheese & Butter Co., Kiel.......00.0. 00 II2222.2..1 Saeob Thielmann, Chilton.......0ccccsecssersersreeeeneeeeed | 41,08 B 

o



es 
Cheese—Not Standard—Continued = 

Date Kind Bought of or Collected at Manufacturer or Jobber Per cent 
moisture y —$—$— qe |i @ i i.-— i | _____ | rs 

. 3 
1923 3 

May 23 | American,..............| Kiel Cheese & Butter Co., Kiel................sssse+eeeseee++e| Sa0ob Thielmann, Chilton.........0....scsecseeeeeeseenenenes 42.91 + 
May 23 | American...............] Kiel Cheese & Butter Co., Kiel.............20:2+e+se+e++e++++| Saoob Thielmann, Chilton... .........ccccccececeseeseseseees 38.98 ° 
May 31 | American...............| Star Cheese Factory, Cumberland...............20:0:sseeseees Beer na ecieny) Camberiand. +4. teeneeaeeasenarsenans 40.47 ~ 
May 31 | American...............| Star Cheese Factory, Cumberland...............s:seseeeee+e+| G. W. Hatoh, Cumberland... 0.00.0 cece ccceeeeeeeneeeees 38.48 
May 31 | American...............] Stanfold Cheese Factory, Cumberland. .........-.+.+++++s+++++| Stanfold Cheese Factory, Cumberland. ...........0. 0. Qc0ceeeee 39.73 = 
June 5 | American...............] Wis. Cheese Federation, New Richmond...............000000000 Factory No, 863, River Falls...........0000.scscscscecsseeee 39.36 3 
June 5 | American...............| Banner Cheese Factory, New Richmond...,....................] Banner Cheese Factory, New Richmond.................0000004 40.10 $s 
June 5 | American............... Br eee Ce ere erent Sent, Praisle Choose Hnstocy, Biar Praitie..........+.+..+s+4+0++ 39.58 $ 
June 5 | American...............| Sandy Knoll Cheese Co. ststestereseeceesseeseseeeess| Sandy Knoll Cheese Co. ais Sawa eann ku.seind anes pa kbnw ee 38.35 > 
June 5 | American... 002000002 Nortatine Chess Co., Hudson. <.000.00...sscosclllle Northline Cheese Co., Hudson ....0...000.00000 II 39°90 2. 
June 6 | American...............] Pauly & Pauly Cheese Warehouse, Marinette...................] Safford Cheese Factory, Oconto........0.0..0.cccccceeeeeuenes 38.78 3 
June 6] American...............] Pauly & Pauly Cheese Warehouse, Marinette................ 0.5 Gaford Cheese Bagtory, Ooanto...........ssssseeserereeeeses 38.78 
June 11 | American:.:...2.1:::.!.] Schreiber Cheese Co., Sheboygan..................:cssss0ssss.) Art, Murtaelbert, Valders.....000000 00000 UII) ater S 
June 12 | American:..............| Jacob Theilmann, Chilton.................ccssccssesscsese.] Jacob Theilmann, Chilton... 2200200002000 00D ge'se § 
June 12 | American...............] Jacob Theilmann, Chilton...............0ceceseeeeeeeeeeeeeee| Jacob Theilmann, Chilton. ..........0.0c0c0scecseceeeseeenes 39.92 = 
June 12 | American...............] Jacob Theilmann, Chilton, .............+.ceseeeeeeseeeeeeeeee| Jacob Theilmann, Chilton.............0.0cccceeeeseseeueenes 39.50 < 
June 12 | American...............| Jacob Theilmann, Chilton................0sseeeeeeeeeeeeeeee+] Sob Theilmann, Chilton... 0.0.0.0 oe ceccccaceeeceenenenene 39.76 a 
June 20 | American............1..] Kraft Bros, Co., Mineral Point... 2220022222......0TIIIIIN] Hick's Cheese Factory, Apple River, HH: /200).202.0000.00/]  39%00 = 
June 26 | American,...........11.] C. A. Straubel Cheese Co., Lena... .......c.ciiccsssssseeeees SM NS LONE cov ei ec dese badbeop sana needs hake oe 38.73 Q 
June 26 | American...............| C, A. Straubel Cheese Warehouse, Lena.............-seeeeceeee] SoM. Choiniere. 0.0... ..cceseeceecsesegeueeeccuseuseueeeees 38.77 hy 
— iS 

* Ratio of fat to solids—below standard, zi; 

Cheese—Submitted Samples aQ 
a a a tel rena el Sia ES | 

Date Submitted by Remarks 3 

ep aa en 
1922 3 

Bag. 16 | Di Bento 6 Oa., Datuth, Minnesota... 2.5.06. 660cecesccdscesveceeescesiaccengsedecsestecebecetetcesssscecs en] SURES ‘ 8 : 
TR 1 MM MONOD Us iy iste Pari kv cuss) ssugi tah cs; tsp uovansserssocesverinesssestipetisactons2c:scstes] MIM 
Qos, 28 | H. J, Noyes & Bons, Muscods...........6..cseccsdecessseneccneteetssevecrecsecsesectecerscavocascsercereee] NOb Standard “



Nov. 3 | Department of Markets, Madison.............sssssscsssssseessssessssssseessssessseserseseseessssersesssseee] Notatandard, Contains excessive moisture, 
Nov. 3 Department of Markets, Madion 0 ..ss..0seoss tosses corset ee Not made from skim milk. 
Nov. 16 | G. ¥, Campbell, Lone Hook.....+.......ccccsssssssssesssecccccccccusccsceresseesecesssseeseeeessosseeeceees! NOt standard, High in moisture, 
Deo. 15 | G.E. Campbell, Lone Rock. ..........ss.ssssssssssssccccccscecessersesssstsssesereeersceresserreresereetere] Not standard, : 

1923 2 
Jan, 8 | Prof, J, U. Sammis, Madioon,.........-...s:ssscccecscecsseesnesTesescceeresessssesserseestecssseansersesesess| Standard, 3 
Jan, 4'| F. W. Brehm & Co,, Fennimore. ............scccccccecssssusssscccececseccscsecssssssseessccseseecererssersees] NOG standard, $ 
Jan, 4 | FLW. Brehm & Co., Fennimore..............cccscccssccscesccecccssssesstssssssssecceeserrsessrererresseeees| NOt standard, a 
Jan. 4] FW. Brehm & Co., Fennimore,.........-..c.cccccccscssssssescccesccccccenesenseeteccecesteceearseserccceees| NOP QUANGRRG, 
Jan. 24 | Ernest Reges & Son, Blanchardvilic............c.cccccssssssssessssssececececceeseveeneecesuececesceseceseesee sf NOt standard, =: 
Jan. 25 ls ry er ode rly vst Ch kcrpca tren ririans anasto yt Leer an Standard. . 
Jan, 29 | DiSento & Co., Duluth, Minnesota. .............cscccssscsssssssenscsscceceeseccesessseceececereeesereeeeeees| Minde from sleim mille. = 
Jan, 29 | DiSanto & Co., Duluth, Minnesota... .......,...cccccsssssssssssscccacecesecesecesereeeteseereeeceeeeeceses] Made from slcizn mille. = 
Mar. 16 | Wisconsin Cheese Federation, Plymouth........0.......liijilisssssssssssecececccssessscccscccceeeeceseeseeeee] Differemoe in color is probably due to difference in & = * 

amount of color used. s 

Mar, $0 | Anton Koller, Mt, Hotob......3..hsssssseeceenectsessconssnteasonsacoavanegecccenssaieteracetorescses se vetoes| DGS ARAM, = 
April 10 | G. E. Campbell, Lone Rote cececccccccccceeee eee eeereseeeeeseeeed] Not gtandard, & 
April 18 | Wim: Winder MUON sas. ccbiciesscsdegussect veagncapseeeuetagcabusdsanuvsa sega sessavateads Kersuab anes (103) tm mmnanES ee 

ay 17 |'F. H, Dow, Plymouth,..........ccicccceclesccsscsessssccctecsnscecchcessececeessecececeteceonencssccnsetee] NGG MMDHAIG. 
May 31 | Senator Bilgrion, Madicon............ssscssssssssscssesscecssssssecegessececscecersressesessseseescerreeeoe] Nob standard, aaa, 
May 31 | F. W. Brehm, Fennimore.............cccccccccccccscccscsissccscsssssesecssesessssesccssssecesesseeesees| NOG standard, § & 

iret te Baernine Wher vee Mandated om shin wk 
Date Kind Labeled Bought of or Collected at Manufactured by Per cent|Per cent|Per cent/Ratio of Remarks >] 

Moisture] Fat | Solids | Fat to g 
Solids S, 

1922 = 
; Sept. 7 | American |.................-+-{ Wis. C. P. Fed,, Plymouth..| Casper M. Holaschuh, Elknart Lake...] 36.29 | 31.69 | 63.71 | 40.74 Not standard. Evidence of skim = = 

Sept. 11 | American |,..........-.-s++++-| Dow Ch. Co. Fond du Lac.| M, L. Treichel, Lake Beulah..........| 43.6. | 14.87 | 56.4 | 26.36 Notstandard. Skim milk cheese. 5, 
Sept. 28 | American |...............,....] M. L. Treiohel, Lake Beulah| M. L. Treichel, Lake Beulah..........| 44.12 | 20.42 | 55.88 | 36.54 | Not standard. Skim milk cheese. & 
Sept. 28 | American |\\..................| M.L, Treichel, Lake Beulah| M, L. Treichel, Lake Beulah..........| 42.09] 27.26 | 57.91) 47.07 Not standard. Bvidenee of skim 5 

1923 
May 21 | American | Fety. No. 1596, R.M. 

$ 

7.1088, Lot No. 716, 
(Blue)' Lot No. 788, 
(Red).........+..+.| Jacob Thielmann, Chilton. .| Jacob Thielmann, Chilton............] 39.38 | 30.32 | 60.62 | 50.01 Not standard. Contains exces- ner 

sive moisture. wo 
: e



me 

8 
2 4 Cheese—Analyzed to Determine Whether it was Manufactured from Skim Milk—Continued 

z Per cent|Per cent|Per cent|Ratio of| » 
Date Kind Labeled Bought of or Collected at Manufactured by . Moisture] Fat Solids a hy Remarks 3 

Is ala i Ne a | ee ae 

1923 s, 
May 21 American a No. 1596, R.M. 

4-24, Blue Lot No. = 
7-65, Red Lot No. ; ; = 
1040.............++| Jacob Thielmann, Chilton..| Jacob Thielmann, Chilton............] 40.@3 | 31.14 | 59.97 | 51.92 | Not sascon. Contains exces- 3 

sive moisture, $8 
May 23. American | F. H. No. 1596, R. M. { : = 

16-1923............| Dow Ch. Co,, Plymouth....] Jacob Thielmann, Chilton,...........| 38.60 | 82.56 | 61.40 | 53.02 | Not standard. Contains exces- B: 
. sive moisture. 3 

; 5 3 
May 23 American | Lot No. 1-1923, May s 

19, '23, Fety. No.) : r : > 
1596, R. M. 4.......| Kiel Ch. & Butter Co., Kiel | Jacob Thielmann, Chilton............] 40.73 | 27.69 | 59.27 | 46.71 | Not standard. Contains excess ‘<= 

sive moisture and was made a 
from skim milk. 2 

May 23 American is x bore uN a 
), "23, Fety. No. R 

1596, R. M. 6-1923..| Kiel Ch. & Butter Co., Kiel] Jacob Thielmann, Cailton............| 42.02 | 24.87 | 57.98 | 42.89 | Not standard. Contains exces- >) 
sive moisture and was made S 
from skim milk. iz, 

May 23 American | Lot No. 3-1923, F. 
No. 1596, R. M. 11-| Q 
1923, Graded No. 1, ; Ss 
Grader's No. 252... | Kiel Ch. & Butter Co., Kiel] Jacob Thielmann, Chilton............] 41.03 | 27.20] 58.97 | 46.12 | Not standard. Contains exees- = 

sive moisture and was made 
; from skim milk. = 

May 23 American | Lot No. 4-1923, Fety. & 
No. 1596, R. M. 11- &. 
1923, Graded Wis. $ 
No. 1, Grader's No. 
252.........+0+.+4+] Kiel Ch, & Butter Co., Kiel] Jacob Thielmann, Chilton............] 42.91 | 26.11 | 57.09 | 45.73 | Not standard. Contains exces- $ 

sive moisture and was made 
from skim milk.



May 23 American { Fety. No. 1596, R.| : ¥ 3 5 
M. 16-1923.........| Kiel Ch. & Butter Co., Kiel] Jacob Thielmann, Chilton............] 88.98 | 30.01 | 61.02 | 50.65 | Not standard. Contains exces- 

sive moisture. 
June 12 Amerigan | Fety. No, 1596, R.M. by 

4, Graded Wis.'No, 1 2 
Grader’s No. 253, Lot : i » S 
No. 1-1923.........| Jaoob Thielmann, Chilton..| Jacob Thielmann, Chilton............] 38.86 | 27.08 | 61.14 | 45.76 | Not standard. Contains exces- 8 

sive moisture and was made * 

June 12 American | Foty. No. 1596, R.M. ae S june No. .M. 
61933, Graded Wis bie 
No. 1, Grader's No. = 
No. 253, Lot No. 2- > 

1923... ....-...| Jacob Thielmann, Chilton. .| Jacob Thielmann, Chilton,...........] 39.02 | 25.44 | 60.08 | 42.24 | Not standard. Contains exces. 

‘ sive moisture and was made = 

June 12 American Te No, 1596, RM.) 2 
10-1923, Graded Wis. a: 

No. 1, Grader's No. . : 
252, Lot No. 3-1923| Jacob Thielmann, Chilton..| Jacob Thielmann, Chilton............] 39.50 | 27.42 | 60.50 | 45.82 Not standard. Contains exces- s 

sive moisture and was made = 
from skim milk. = 

June 12 American Toe, No, 1596, R.M. C 
11-1923, Graded Wis. s 
No. 1, Grader’s No. 2 M 3 ‘ 

252, Lot No. 4, 1923.| Jacob Thielmann, Chilton..| Jacob Thielmann, Chilton......,.....] 39.76 | 27.36 | 60.24 45.41 | Not standard. Contains exces- a 
sive moisture and was made 
from skim milk. b>) 
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134 Report of Wisconsin Dairy and Food Commissioner 

Bought for American Cheese in Retail Stores of Wisconsin—Wisconsin Manufacture 
nen ne eee eee 

. Date Inspector's Number Per cent 
Moisture 

1922 
BR Bans insecnenseesersuennt eeu oe det MME Miecenn ations Sious sabes: eo ap ate 
Bi Boe soso salon nn RE ace Se force epee 
Wik. soon cece cnateirocanennicgt ta Al Moos gt neces ote eo 
Bk Bocce ccs ccaeccpoesccpencpercinsen WE oe nt eer 

1923 
Be bis eiksincscdesactie nee en ee one en erie ee ee 
Be Becerra ce 
WR Bc cosenccictrscerecesaeneesece aE Bee oes ee 
BOB Bovine cccdecdonssasnecons gcse MERI Bess tssantes cine sees os og anne 
DOR Recgonetutnnns ccn cee te ca dpnslg a Mt ealgeiccxd capo hake Se 
Bi Bic po nccntecasaey ah cmckevactengacel NER Orpac agod sewn ieee a 
Be Beeps nck snack senescence ed ey 
Bee Boose cesiear cco A ee ee ; 
Beh Boag cpcske cadecnestceoe ct op ae Be cosets oipeetge st 
Re Bo rectceencs te ee ee 
Tb Bono csecseeeen eo ee ee 
Sa ae eI i cee 
Fee Bovcee ov crececcesecacscéethocct MM MB recnie(-t-ccetneco eae a 
Sai scares Son cepervncenoren oe RMR le ny de eae 
Be Bocce eset casey eer Rc eghate ieee a re 
Beh Boon ssceame iene enceyet SE Re eck oe oe 
Be Bence ccc pteatan soa eens sateen re 
Bem Beco cccces cds csiea nee RR I eee ato 
Be Be ooo oec edd cera ecw I Roe es cea re 
Ba Boo Ss nce tee cere sono Re ssn 
Bi Bc csencccseaccosespoceeeecuceee BMI secs ee 
Bi | Bonpccs-ocsccrcccsreoncosenaseore EMMMEE BMliesces eoecrorsica.sccogiriae tts ae 
Dp caper orcoe coon IR Meh eet aera cars oe 
BR Ben ooo cnongeos desspapade ep aie 2 een 
Bae Bocca nr ece cee cxvnenecccess cee MBI oe enc atten 
BA Bcc ecatbcacosantnch occa scape AR on ioc eats oe 
Bi Bin cc co ccnreccccesestccaci oss PE ee ee ele 
Mi Bcc cc bnseep sense gene I cages one 
Be Bon ia ee er ear eee 
BOR Bic ccacds ene oeencscececee ss BRE Gos oe ee) 
Fam Boils cease peccseconeneser ee sel SMM Meee ohn odesoss eae eiaee lf ee 
Was Boece eternecnn ee een ee 
Ds Boece oc acape vce as cranes en gts Se ee 
Wonk Bircc cc ace ne geenecos gees RM orate cer ee 
Wes Basson y san gnopcesein ada Bot cee esa oer = a 
DiS oe okey oe I ee ee 

Fi Boonen ccvdveocn cs eeess neal Rte ae es eee ara 
Bee Bassons eee ree 
- $e ee ee 
Bam Bo oe ciccncaccencescoeesdonest op WMT rae s6 cat seen ae 
Boe Borcecec coven cece peeegec REE ME poo ns onsen 
Be cnc neces cterceeesape ge A MMR cya aie ater oe a 
Bik Bcc reveccnecs cece cee etenee so cate eed ere 
BOR Qin ccseocossneccsectnnnc sqwerte I MN MMM Gad ian een a atioh cle core = 
Bee Boece in rten ered oes 
Bam © Woo .cc yaaa cee cnceqecdhseresdagep MM Rca sane eee ar 
We 0 RLS a ei eas 
Was Ao ccceiopetcsaresscececs iret) MB Res on ee ae 
We Gn oecrepiowencn eh no ee 
Bk Bh rocnscccccoeesoeconstonseecetea) WEEE Bee ase aoe 
BR Boo onrecnetrceennprer cans oeeece til ARMM eee one ape at Ca 
Be Boece ovr rca nee ccs ns cen ae 
Ben Bacco ce ceneconsensnoeessgnccien call GUI MR MRes tras re
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5 Bought for New York Cheese in Retail Stores of Wisconsin 
———————————————————————————————————————— 

Date Inspector's Number Per cent | Ratio of " 
Fat to 
Solids 

1922 
Win Bos en ces PO BE icc ns snes acct e ness skas BRON SESS 
Wipe Wt, aoe os oes ens aren el EM ew sennte 
Be RC 1 each e. Feo sss ach ME Ss occ eb nie oe sbeccgost], SEM Joneses ee 
a Bs aap ce ceo cnc tceacgieeesegeeSentee] SEM: fevesse ose 
DI hee has re AI Be Weica snes Cop coe sence pee tcieet SED fGen asso 
Wee Res Gtr aa oe MR WS yang heels cocetee rhe sf) SED. eovesce nce 
Mi A ans oe accede RE RE as sac etin sec ske nh Diesen) MERE Aewnenernne : 
ie oR ec csc a RR oa es eecanattcance-me (EOD feo. 2000- 
oc ee a acess encentd | ME oe ow once 
Ss hs I Ss a nates con RE Poca ene 
Mim es coe ce is hs Ey occ fe wnce snes 
GE Mckee | ohece- 3] SAE REN lens os eco kc an csaseosp ee) SLD 
Wa anv fA Sacer can dene ncccccce | MER eas escones 
Oe ea ee Rs cask Gen shes cnnnes =f MOM pomets enon 
BB aoe ore EE WS trata ere seneden etydeeh (TREE Povescanen 
Ne eee ee oe retin srt SNE Senne 
BR Fe Sore eee cs a oh PN PE Bs oe nan const sazs<eess. fe) Oe 
WO Fac Sescc ce Saas tcn ce a PME EMO Bel cca. s docew ssn ese Fonnesse] SRR, | - aE 
Moan ec Sn ats PO a nag Sas teeigssctinesp 4 SM Oe 
MBB oe i ora ins PE ens. eescvsesaejsssch SOR: | BEES 
MR er cpa ceac of OR Me Bs 2 o8 so isc nSevectecoup SO | ee 
=o eae cgmemeeiaes x TS ae eee eee pe ae 
Rae daa te a ett MMM Aiceap cocci teers fotesenegsaf MRM Eicvee- 565 
MO eg ee IE nas so Sone Se sen ctf MEM Pov ncces nes 
Ti aged sas ola sha Ea MM soon coe Se tanac ones Oe: | AS 
ie Yon eh 50 oe Blea Soca bates sce Shean cosas Se “PS OS 
Bie os as eacrec| RUENE: Hie ogc Jevinceesivkrences fy, SESE | SO 
Be Een ia cs tas de aoe AE OE os aces Sovesegsetone cone BO Pe SL 
i a oho coc conse ons) I Scr ence 
a 

Cream—Standard—Delivered to Creameries 

Date Delivered ty Delivered to 

July 26 Olsen-Kiser, Dallas Dallas Creamery Co., Dallas. 
Nov. 29 | C. H. Thorpe, Cumberland: <2222..220).)..]TIIIIIINIIIN] RE. Cobb, Cream Station.” 

1923 

June 18 Se ikan Meena Se nese Matt Ames Cream Station. 

Cream Samples Tested for Per Cent of Butter Fat to Determine 

Overreading or Underreading of Babcock Test 

During the period covered by this report, thirty-six samples of cream 

were collected by members of the commission with the view of de- 

termining whether or not overreading or underreading of the Bab- 

cock test was being practiced by the purchasers of cream who were 

paying for the same on the basis of the butter fat contained therein 

as determined by the Babcock test. The percentage of fat in these 

samples was determined in the laboratory.
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. 

Cream From City Milk Supply—Standard 

Date é Bought of 

1922 
Oct. “18 | K. 0. Anderson, Merrillan. 

1923 
April 12 | Peter Brunner, La Crosse. 

Cream From City Milk Supply—Not Standard 

Date Delivered by or bought of Per cent 
ig on ml fat 

1922 
July 10 | Wo, Vigan. o...ssseecssssseeccssssseeeses| Le Grose oeseseeeessssses 13.0 
Hoc is | Sorin ee eee ore 
Dee. 14 | Wm. Susener..022222220.00. TIN Reedsburg... 000 100 

1923 

Feb. 28 | John Rueter...00°2202220.0..TIIIIIIIIN] Prairie da Bae! 001200 
: Wit, 6 1 Bete soc nye ccecncadosceccaces se | Css sooriscca | 

Wie 9 1 Boonen con vcneacs cca Eek asses 
April 3 | John Mogeson.221..022.22..0. 0. ]TIIIIIINT | Wiseomsin Rapids..2°°°°20°°2]~ 12°50 

April 10 | Anton Keppel.....2222202222...0 IIIT] Ma Gromse. III 1655 
April 11 | Neleon Dairy.<.222020200 0.0 0IIIIIIIIININ Superior. UIIIIININD as 
Apel it | 4H. Grant..00000cccsccccccccicccccccccee Superior eco cect 9:50 
Apel 1 | Wm. Brew. .0ccocccccoicticeceessecses| Kilboues 2000020000000 15-28 
yr Bar aagmmenmeanmetcaioneiecciiane si [2/55 Satyam nee < 
ieg 3 | EM Wee ae ae 
Jaen rsp ei flapper ate eet ee elena od a wise



Cream—Submitted 

Date Submitted by < Remarks ys 
Pe Ne a Na a eects lent eee a eta get SiS A tect gM 

Ss 

July "3 | A.'T, Midge, Prairie F Standard, 3 
y Guly. © | Mob Réwiine; VALCO. 5 5. c.jsacccccccscccecceedescecccuuencsQensessanseoseescoesesscesnseecese| SUMARRL Bs 

July 8 | Suit’s Iee Cream Factory, Medford. .....02..... IIIA TI Not standard, s 
July 10 | Mellen Produce Co., Mellen........+.........csssssssssssssecesscsssessecccccesececcsscsssseseceeee| Adulterated with a foreign fat. 
WE A EG cecivoraossvuelonie sls iccertusapoecesdapdtee stasneneassnecieoesseesy205he] nnn = : 
July 18 | Arcadia Farmers Co-op. Cry. Co, Arcadia eee] Standard = 
ae G, A, Pinkerton, Eagle River...f.....escrcsieecceiteiiiccccccce] Standard. s 

OTT. cece cere eee e eee en ee esse esse esse sees sees sees sees seessenseneee i. Ss 
Rea Cee Teeter store euiseennny ic a = 
Oct. 10 | FA. J Dodge aicociiiccciecteeuicieesigcseeeicaresicausssisensesneennisscensesiis Standard. &. 

Oct. 13 | F.C. Rath, Madison.......2...,.c..liliciisisssssssesssssscessscecesssscccecsssscesecssecseceess| Does not conatin added lime. Ss 
Qet. 18 | ES Guerten, Merida 0.00. ueciiecisciieciiiiiriciricciecces| Standard, s 

(pk, 194) Maree Bit, PORE ASEIOBOD, 5.665.525: cccsascreccccdecssvessesnessceconuecnusonssstcacocrsos ses cenyel SMOEERES e 

Oct. 26 Raymond Slates, Cottage Grove. <0 .00.0.....cssecseeuceseeseesessctisesseissnsereresersatess Standard. 
, Wks BO |) As URI MOAN BARE as devs se cccscscyaoeossceeyss son secsucanecdcccesoescsveypeseuenoatesses suede} SMM Pa. 

Oct. 30 PA isi Ne Oe SNe Ee escheat eC reece Standard. S 
Nov. 3 ROR een ren ers TO AEMIRY Fas cri cats sec sniLennnedsaze erenetclsennnebamassesingy Standard. & 

MOV 8 1 RMU ARUN, BIDAR cosh 0 occ ons codhvosioey te sadoredinsecoyvessere sdoceeee sanpnrtnceeyents 920 URED }] 
We A Thee WORUU ATMA sco kos 000 sks ce vcssess sonbyscevndstedsonsaidetvonss +55 some sencsy tepatiees4)a1 aaMmetle s 
Ole 1 TR TREMOR care cach sicigceclcsavesenoutoasenssecetsaiesthssstsvssevonterhavoesesyssee] ORAL 3 
Nov. 22 Spring Green Creamery Co., Spring Green...-..00..0..se sce eeisctssestesessceiscriceaseeitiseriss Standard. = 

BO. Bl RM MIN cos sis yc sccikeuedes seestdddaadusssestiustescnseuscaees soachesseysec0seuse[ SRAM a 

Deo. 4 CMWMDUMIUMA, ssi 5 20) sctastessccvqecdsoedessoseveencted sponasedseuccewedndegeces 1 isi.e) MmMMMEMG $ 
Deo. 18 Wieceek, Whitehall... ieee eee cicicciccesccssscercssceesecnseescecersceresoescseoeses ee] Standard. = 

1923 2 
Jan, 5 | Mellen Produce Co., Mollon..........0.csescscscccsescsssecscsceceeteccscecscsccsssesescesessceceee! nee from foreign fat, 
Sak OE 1 OR ANAS, TOME, 55.5505 ss ironsdcassceinccseededicatncseonepocddenennreteseeg cotees4oca] SMMMABED ‘ia 

aT 

'



ps 
Cream—Submitted—Continued 2 

ee ie osha ieniel epiphone ele Sank Wel is ae eee 

err 

| ——__—_—__—_—_- 
oe 

3 

Feb. 5 | F © Co., Bang Standard 3 
‘eb. ‘armers Creamery Co., WOLCeaectasscaenscdcidaceDesevactesgren sede Sousaninpenvencndpetedant * on 

Feb. 5 | Farmers Creamery Co., Bangor........:0scsececseeeseersceneenncssettesscnseeasnusesaeeasser sees ses Standard. es 

Feb. 17 Ta Farge Butter & Cheese Co, Lia Par ooo. Standard. &. 

Feb. 28 | AL. Nelson, Argyle, -cecssseecssssccecssessennessenen seen eee tT Standard. 
Feb, 28 | Mellen Produoe Co., Mellen. <.....c.ccccscsccssssscssccecssesscseeecsscseesecteaseneeserteseeeee ses] Gonting male fb, = 

Mar. 2 | Wm. D. Miller, Dodgo........ssccsccsccsssecccsccsessccssccsecececesecssevessessecseserteesoseees] Bandard = 

Mat. 2-| P, P. Johnson, Prairie Form. «,.s-crccecccccccestegeerageseccugetereeecececeseccscceseccseosscoees| tapdand & 

Mar, 2 | Oden Christenson, Nelsonville Cry. & Cheese Association, Nelsonville... ............0cecccreeeeeseeeee| Standard, $ 

Mar: 8 | Fred Strohm, Iron River. ......cs+ssssesesssssesscesescerssecsecsccsesesssereerenseecenceseceeeees| Blandand, = 

. Tier, 9 | BW, Mitaktecs, Fort Alkinecn....ccssccocscsesssscscstcusevosssocnsccscsceeeesopeosesseoseresness] SUMMMOMEs & 

Mar. 2 El Laon, Bt oi ia Standard. 3 

a mn COW nf ‘ion, Dacccccccvccccevccsccceseseresscesccecessseesessvsseereres Standard. 

Se Pa NCE Gtr Tabanan CIR NGGIIcs scores teres ceoessssses coutessuusuveuentaonoeie frags (01 saste Face | AO y 
April 3 | NA. Bennett, Necedah.....c0ciscsiiirccgscscseseccacsccccccecescreveesesesersereeeveeceseeeees| Blapdand s 

Aeril 7 | Ludington Farmers Cry. Association, Fali Greck..............icssccesccenecesesereeeeeeeseeeeececes +) Standard, > 

Hay | Prank A. Jeroostk, Dodge.........cscscsesecscccscectscsscerscisecsccssossseseortoeseeatereressoes| BiaMMards 6 < 

May 10'|\C. W. Hooty, Wentandeo.........c.ccscssessuscclocssasrescccseasssssveasvasstevesccreeesesonerese] amma Glepuiine batter . 

May 21 | HB. Walker, Hammond.............0--+scseeseceerserecnesonsonenecancensassassassuseusasncesse ss Standard. 
3 

May 31 | Theo, Spense, Bitser,....-ccscssccsssscssssssssqessetscstsedssugeraterssonsonssensscteveeserseeseo] Beaman a > 

May 31 | J.P. Kulig, Indepondence.....-s.ccscsscscsveserseosvsuvcecsersresrevecoceseseoncerccsessonereseces| Blamdard, 
May 21 4. B Kulig,Kndependence eee ence ee TE Standard. ty 

May 26K, G. Nall, Darlington ooo 000 occ cccnn ecco eset Standard. S 

June 2| J. H, Donaldeon, New Auburn.........ccscsscssscuccscsatecesccseaccacecevecseeresseseeneeresses ee] Blandard, 
Gees |b | Wi MOMEWAECVIONA ss -dscccecccccscccececclecesccssuccseoomsntaescueebesKedaysossteerse ares] Rammell a 

June 7 | A. E. Conletto, Spooner..........sscecesectecerersseresecsusvsncenensensaesercasseenenessenen 
esses Standard. S 

Tone _7'| Honey Se Neléon, WIM, «,)..ccccscscccloecessseccesesovsseceonsessconseeesdacegeceneossgn ee ¢oe] N06 MMMIMG. 
June 13 | Boscobel (06; Bossohlisicicleccccicss) dodccedeesesacdedeteo coseedorstotpntenesosevenco], GRMMaane 3 

( June 14 | Harold Kirkeby, BEET eee ck ol iiean yea vidbesagned sae ed dor meatactivtes see tag Zao Cel ame e 

June 22 | Melvin Cooper, Glen Haven.........-.sssseeeeseeeeeseseseneeceuseenaeneresrssereasasenses esses es Standard. = 

Be ede aerate terme rae ES ae 
s 

‘ :



Ice Cream—Standard 
i Se ence ec a 

i Date Bought of ‘ Manufacturer or Jobber x 

; Se 8 
ys S 

1922 = 

‘Aug. 15 | Brandstetter Vollman & Mocles, Prairie du Chien. ................cccceceeeceesessecsecseesecseeseeees| Brandstetter Vollman & Mocles, Prairie du Chien. 
Aug. 15 | Tri-State Ice Cream Corp., Prairie du Chien..........6...sceeeceeeeneeeeenneeeneensenssenesnaernseegs I Soorac tap etmy Wiig, Fee eda | 
Th AD | ATR OME, AUG cc irsniss-savaiasiesscpesacss cheaosotasyqassinccaseedanadagenseneseu's nhs] SNORE IDD CMI OOD 4 = 

7 Dee. 29 | J. Dernbock, Almond... .1....0....0UIIUIIIIIUI 2] Blommer, Wiseonsin Rapids. 8 

Mar 38 R. W. Hedeman, Bloomington* z 
April 10 | Kalité’s Confectionary, Sheboygan..............ssscsssssssscesssseccvssscecevsuscessvscccesecnseece Kalit's Gnfestionary, Sheboygan. °°" = 
April 11 | Palace Ice Cream Parlor, Naes's bru dian eed Sebuwhis un <a OV at hvdenaehebpesteeecsonlnat y Geiss 64] sm ny emma a 
April 28 | Boerner's Drug Store, La SA agli loc aR ee RA eda PORT Ni cM RNR ESC ROR RUY PR a 

lay 2 M. Rader, Bayfield... -......ssessecsessvscovsssecsusssssevssisvesetetissrissisctsstntiseias Bridgeman, Russell Co., Duluth. 8 
May 8 | Hamra Bros, Sheboygan. ..............:ss.ssssssssesseevnseevssessssserssevereserseeeeseresseseess{ Bama Bros., Princess toe Cream Parlor, Sheboygan. > 

ee eS 
[—] 

* Submitted samples. & 

Vanilla Ice Cream—Not Standard = 
ee 

a 

Date Bought of or Submitted by Manufacturer or Jobber Per cent fat a 

: i} rata re Na eee 
1922 3 

; July 31 | T. W. Thompson, Camp Douglas............sssssseeeeeceeeeseeeeseeeceeeees] Amerionn Toe Cream Co., Madison... .......2c:cseeeeeeseeeeeeeeeeeeeeees 11.36 & 

1923 = 
i April 10 | C, Krust, Sheboygan.............-.esseeeeeeeeseeeeeseaeeeeeeseseseseseees| Sheboygan Dairy Produce Co., Sheboygan............cecceeeereeeseeeneeees 11.54 

apnlig Magstords & Barker Pol om, Shabayain, 00000000000 guaran, Groen Bays, o; 0 revestevsscesscsvocesesivvneeeesnnerey 11:88 8 
May GN ROR Le eee | Mena GER BRE gil etic seieccsertiausmeate] scutes 
Mee eco eee ee ne eee eee eae ah its mipeie tieearmioeaneneihianmee meee cee) aA 

oo 
o



m 
Milk—Standard—Delivered to Creamery, Cheese Factory or Condensary s 

ES 

Date Delivered by Delivered to by 

esac lets ube sedssh eeanssibdsiealg lipid oaks at mci lla eairee pars tastiest, tai 
3 

1922 $ 
ny 2 Ne eae EOE hse st oroveas dase eeiass reese steht PVA SENT Panlicrtes Pred. Oo, Masiioyse = 

Ree a ee tcrcccysirnu see | eae eee ae s 
Deo. 9 | John Koerth, Brillion............sssssssssssssscsssssscesscsscessecssssecssssescsseccecsseececsees] Kaagon Cheese Factory. 
Nov. 8 | Will Way, Mt. Horeb.....20.000000 III 22] Oa Grove Cheese Faotory. = 
Nov. 8 | Will Way, Mt. Horeb............ssssssssscssscccsscssecccssucccscscescsessesecsssceceesssseceeseee] Oak Grove Cheese Factory. = 

ix J 

1928 $ 
Jan, 17 A, C. Mallmann’s Creamery, Sheboygan Falls, 

; Bae ig IW Weeden Al paboe cokes sisesasocc ese iacvecena teissdeoss ones NTA el ShioscA| ge wee Mea 2. 
April 20 | Frank Sasso, Ashland..........6:4:sscsceseeeeeereeneneeeenensensueneneeeteseeeeseeeseneesenensenen Restaurant. 3 

i April 24 | F. Jones, Cambria...........scscsssssssesssscccccsssscccsssscccessccessseseprsseeessessscceceees] SpFing Brook Cheese Factory. 
April 24 | E. Weinhof, Doylestown. ........ssssssssssssscesscvsecssessrvsevsesseevsesreserssscscesseeesceses{ Sting Brook Cheese Factory. ~] 
April 24 | C: Neilson, Cambria... 0c eccascceccsceccsuicausssccnanissiennsnssseenssicenseren ents Spring Brook Cheese Factory. 8, 
GEE Aidt MGM EIA 604; here ctsfecacseoonantehavuareatanuluentesss ceyaneatesedonn|?<ndneys (een luff Cheese Factory. 3 

June 14 pares Catanen BUAWURG.s...cccascscostessererseorcenoesocsseecebhoctecsonssetsesbedsesssicoe ove sé) MROMihO CRMRMEY COMDERY <= 

‘ June 29 | Ed. Walsh, Blue River..............cccccsccssseccccessssessvssssccccsseeesssssesseecceseeseeeeeeee] Maple Grove Cheese Factory. s 
June 29 | A. Rongholt, Blue River ..............ccccccscssssssssssssscscccscccccececcsscccecceeeeeececeecees] Maple Grove Cheese Factory. = 

Cee aaah aden ie lessint ital erie Se heal sie mane eeelipaetaNe ae 

‘ Milk—Not Standard—Delivered to Cheese Factories, Creameries or Condensaries 3 
a ner ere ieee pen cnr tnates {Tes 

. Sp. G. | Percent | Percent | Percent | 1. R. of = 
Date Sold or Delivered by Sold or Delivered to 15.5° fat total solids whey Remarks Q 

solids not fat Ss 
Ree ee eee enn nee aleeenatetond lh eetrersnedl aprotic beeahpiientaanaae (i: A 

1922 3. 
July 3 | Joe Hoffmann, Colby..............+..+-| Woodland Cheese Factory.........s0006+6] 1.0824 2.9 11.30 8.40 | 41.0 | Delivered as produced by 

July 3 | Geo. Shando, Whitelaw................+.] Blue Ribbon Cheese Factory..........++-] 1.0300 3.4 11.34 Pie SOME eee ceuansaaisveiias oor eeen 
July 3 | Joe Yando, Whitelaw...............+..+.{ Blue Ribbon Cheese Factory..............) 1.0287 3.1 10.60 7:50 | 37.75 | Watered, = 
July 3 | Alb, Havlichek, Whitelaw. ...............| Blue Ribbon Cheese Factory..............) 1.0288 2:9 10.13 7:23 | 37.60 | Watered. g 
July 7 | M, Carl Selle, Valders.......2.2552211.1.] Pine River Cheese Factory...002202...22:] 1.0286 8115 | 10.92 7.77 | 38.5 | Watered. ‘ 

Ja 8 | Rrot Herman, Aaippun soso] Marth ar Ghee peaargesssescse) Eta |B | ates | tae | Baca | Waters 
be UMOBU 6 eee eececneeeneee ee eeeeeeeeeeee .! a 5 . | 

July 19 Medecine Elm Ridge Factory.......000000000000001 150285 2.7 10.28 7.53 | 37.30 | Watered. ,



July 19 | Steve Sveda, Lena.............0.eeeeee ee i ie Ta saeco setts 1.0297 2.8 10.72 7.92 37.90 | Watered, 

July 21 | Martin Olm, Marshfield..................] South jarshfield, Cheese Factory.........| 1.0820 1.6 9.87 8.27 39.30 | Skimmed. 

f July 21 | Martin Olm; Marshfield....°.............] South Marshfield Cheese Factory..........] 1.0826 2.4 10.84 8.44 39.80 | Skimmed, 

July, 25 | Joe Watruba, Denmark. .............-..-] Danish Pride Milk Co........... 000.0000 1.0298 3.1 10.79 7.69 37.50 | Watered. 

Aug. 3 W. J. Allen, Randolph ..0..00.0...00005 Bonnie Meade Cheese Factory............] 1.0290 3.2 10.93 7.73 37.35 | Watered. By 

Aug. 3 | Fred Dillman, lolph................-] Bonnie Meade Cheese Factory............| 1.0280 3.3 10.95 7.65 38.40 | Watered. 3 

‘Aug. 9 | Ed. Kuek, Fall River.....000.2225.2211.] Hardstone Cheese Factory......05+.::.+.-] 1.0206 2:8 7.83 5.53 | 32.25 | Watered. 3 
‘Aug. 9 | Paul Hemiling, Fall River................] Hardstone Cheese Factory..........+..++- 1.0270 3.0 10.30 7.30 37.40 | Watered. $ 

‘Aug. 9 | Otto Christiaus, Fall River. ..............] Hardstone Cheese Factory..........--..+-| 1.0204 3.6 11.73 8.13 39.80 | Watered. > 

‘Aug. 9 | Emil Withown, Fall River................| Hardstone Cheese Factory...........--.+-| 1.0264 3.05 10.28 7.23 36.6 Watered. ° 

Aug. 10 | Balta He , Brodhead.................| Jordan Prairie Cheese Factory............| 1.0260 3.2 10.00 6.8 36.25 | Watered. ™~ 

. Aug. 11 | Alb, fer, Monroe..................| Bayerhofer Cheese Factory............++.| 1.0274 3.0 10.60 7.60 38.15 | Watered. 

‘Aug. 14 | Tom Marchant, Rosendale. . <<... ........| Hed. Grell & Co.........0ccsseeceeeeeees] 1,072 3.1 10.62 7.52 38.35 | Watered. = 

‘Aug. 14 | H. D. Morgan, Rosendale................| H, J. Grell & Co...... 0... ssceeeseeeens 1.0265 3.2 10.44 7.24 38.2 Watered. = 

‘Aus, 22 | Frank Poloneak, Dublin..................| Diamond Lake Cheese Factory...00000000Joctos.ef 26 |occcseseeegeceesfeeaaease-| Skimmed, S ‘ 
Aug. 24 Peet meme aD oeibstereersctine Lie ha cco, NOOR 1.0280 3.60 11.37 7.77 38.98 | Watered. S$ 

Aug. 28 | L. Turinski ‘lle... .....,........] Kubaleo Corner Cheese Factory...........| 1.0281 3.8 11.63 7.83 38.1 Watered. = 

Aug. 30 Alb. Havlichek, Whitelaw. ...............| Blue Ribbon Cheese Factory..............] 1.0288 3.1 10,88 7.78 38.1 Watered. 2 

Sept. 11 Wethes Ceterer ts 2 Fo Hives. +5». 02770 Pe eeiagen ete oe! 1.0270 3.1 10.32 7.22 36.70 | Watered. = 

Sept. 12 | Ch. Markwardt, Manitowoc..............] Fisehl lee Cream & Dairy Co.....+. +++... 1.0208 3.7 11.84 8.14 39.30 | Watered. 

Sept. 22 | 8. A. Davis, Janesville...................] Star Cheese Factory.......-.++++++sevee6 1.0230 3.0 9.19 6.19 33.75 | Watered. S 

Sept. 22 Goong Bron, Janesville... ...............| Star Cheese Factory. ........-.seseeeee-| 1.0283 2.7 10.36 7.66 BB.00 finn sevas ese eeeeeeeeeeee 8 

Sept. 26 i Ij Sey MONE... sess seascesesss North Seymour Cheese Factory...........] 1.0289 3.6 11.57 7.97 38.80 | Watered. 

Sept. 29 | Henry BI lonroe..........+..+-.+++-| Four Corner Cheese Factory............-| 1.0208 3.2 11,33 8.13 WOAS [dgibacteoaiseste gr catees < 

Oct. 2 | 8. Ponoch, Whitelaw...................+.| Kellnersville Cheese Factory..........-..-] 1.0270 3.3 10.55 7.25 37.50 | Watered. a 

Oct. 3 | Mrs. Geo. Cotterell, Tigerton...........++ Tenens Taeg estan anes 2263972 t24 2 1.0288 3.4 11.28 7.88 BEAD. [os ccssscedenyae vtegen cele = 

Oct. 4 | J. Sauer, Burnett...................+0+++| Union Dairy Cheese Factory..........+++-] 1.0290 3.8 11.69 7.89 BD fonsciesconsoaneseces epee Q 

Oct, 4 | A. Sohre, Burnett, ..............0seeeees Union Cheeme Factory... -.s-rerreeseersee|engtagagestsengegeesd er rps age | engrag BRD av so ueh calacer ies ai ees 

Oct: 5 Frank Wollenberg, Beaver Dam... Prairie Hill Choose Factory ..0..000..0.0.)° 1.0838 2:8 9.08 6.28} 34:80 | Watered. | 
Oct. 5 | Geo. Wernecke, Timothy................-| Newton Cheese & Dairy Co...........+.+.] 1.0288 3.7 11.69 7.99 38.55 | Watered. S 

Oct, 5 | C. Leschke, Timothy. ...........-.++0+++ Newton Cheese & Dairy Co.........+.+.+-| 1.0800 4.0 12.18 8.18 MD.B0 |... cceeseeececceserereee a 

Oct. 5 | Emil Lehman,-Tigerton..................| Blue Ribbon Cheese Factory........,.-...| 1.0304 3.3 11.66 8.36 BPW fons ivcascaceseesscavese 

: Oct. 5 poe coe, igerton............-.--| Blue Ribbon Cheese Factory..............] 1.0278 3.1 10.75 7.05 STAD Hiss ciny sa ganesFiagsbekne So 

Oct. 24 | Ernst Keller, ille...................] Brown’s Corner Cheese Factory:..........] 1.0286 3.0 10.87 7.87 $0.00 fo reervcars seas censwecees Ss 

Oot. 24 | Gerhard Stomel, Mayville. ...............] Brown's Corner Cheese Factory...........] 1.0272 2.7 9.93 7.23 35.80 | Watered. = 

Oct. 27 | G. Williams, New Holstein..,...........-| Valley Cheese Factory...........sss00++.] 1.0202 2.9 10.69 7.79 38.20 | Watered. 3 

Oct, 31 | Aug. Dreger, Collins..............+++++++| Fairview Coop. Dairy ........--++:+0+++.] 1.0260 3.5 10.74 7.24 36.55 | Watered. 3. 

Nov. 3 | Paul Slomske, Clintonville................| Streicher Cheese Factory..........2..+++.] 1.0276 3.6 11.31 7.71 BVBO  hieinedsccesiva seco cones & 

Nov. 15 | Mrs. F. Barth, Black Creek..........+++++ eee erase sor ires nese’ 1.0140 2.1 5.91 3.81 26.50 | Badly watered. = 

Nov. 16 | Noll Bros., Darlington. .........+..+++0++ Cheese Factory............-.--| 1.0276 3.4 11,02 7.62 37.05 | Watered. Ss 

Nov. 16 | L. Anderson, Darlington... .............-] Sanderson Cheese Factory...........++++.| 1.0382 3.1 12.14 9.04 41.85 | Skimmed. = 

Nov. 22 Aug. Jolite, Burnett, .....000sssecsss: Burnett Cheese Factory...........0+.++++] 1.0288 3.6 11.56 7.96 38.40 | Watered, $8 

Nov. 22 | W. W. Polasch, Burnett..................] Burnett Cheese Factory............00++++] 1.0828 3.3 11.79 8.49 WDB Ji ceviveseceeetesseteaaee 

Nov. 23 | Chas. Sylvester, Burnett......:..........| Champion Cheese Factory..........+.+-+»| 1-0286 3.3 10.95 7.65 B7.BB |oreaseeserscsseereoss nee 

Nov. 23 | John Beeske, Burnett....................| Champion Cheese Factory.........++++++»| 1.0306 2.7 10.80 8.10 39.80 Debeery. sa srociont by re 2 

. - 
' 

ay



e 
Milk—Not Standard—Delivered to Cheese Factories, Creameries or Condenseries—Continued 5 

Sp.G, | Percent | Per cent | Per cont | I. R. of 
Date Sold or Delivered by Sold or Delivered to 15.5° fat total | solids | | whey Remarks by 

solids | not fat s 
ee cence seis nen ete een anes jee 3 

Ss 

Nov. 29 | W, Schwarts, Darlingto Sunnydale Cheese Factory 1.0256 3.9 12.47 8.57 | 40.45 - f 
Dec. 6 | John Koerth, Brillion..................+.] Kasson Cheese Factory...........cs...s.) 1.0802 | 5.0 13.35 | 8.35 | 39.60 | Watered. & 
Dec. 9 | John Koerth; Brillion....................| Kasson Cheese Factory... 2222200..20.0.] 150812 3.6 11.04 8.34 | 30.10 | Watered. 
Deo. 19 | Aug. Hacht, Waterloo ..............++++.] Mornit Glory Cheese Factory. .....0...-] 1.0388 3.0 10.26 7:26 | 37.20 | Watered. = 
Deo. 96 | A. adler, Monroe. .002220.020220200005] Gream Valley Oboese Factory .000.0000000] 10362 2.6 9.46 6.86 | 35.80 | Watered. = 

. S 
1923 $ 

Jan. 12 | Ralph Stauffacher, Monroe...............] First Swiss Cheese Factory.............+.] 1.0266 2.3 9.53 9 M0 V1 F008 absence 
Jan. 15 | Mrs. J. Forsythe, Gratiot.................] Riverside Cheese Factory. ...............] 1.0246 2.9 9.53 6.63 | 34.25 | Watered, 2, 
Jan. 18 | J. W. Trowbridge, Saeboygan Fails..::...!] A.C. Mallmann Creamery...............| 1.0286 3.3 11.16 7:86 | 38.35 | Watered. re 
Feb. 5 | F. Slap, Manitowoc...................++.| Manitowoc Farmers Co-operative Dgiry....| 1.0288 45 12.78 SMO | VOOR) Waaress cessed gs cx pase 
Feb. 6 | F. Scheffler, Wausau.............+...ss..] Kleinheing Dairy Co...........0ss0000+-] 1.0278 2:9 10.47 7.57 | 38.10 | Watered, S 
Feb. 6 | H. Otto, Wausau,.,...............sss+.] Kleimheins Dairy Co..............cccc00.] 1.0284 3.1 10.77 CA) Mae Witea pir innacceivis: AM 
Feb. 6 | Sam Wick, Morrisonville. ..-.........1.1.] South Leeds Cheese Factory: ....22.22...] 1.0828 2:8 11.58 SR AMDB Too pects Wasccaieanienien ieee 
Feb. 6| Wm, Wangerin, Morrisonville.............] South Leeds Cheese Factory.........221.:] 1.0800 3.0 10.02 MeV MEME isetcesptepreneceege 
Mar 18 | Mari Hayes... o.0<o¢ccc-0sss0-] Onk Grove Cheese Fastory,:...200..2000.) 10018 2.5 10.00 Babs [Mee evicsavrssctenteccaves aha 
Mar. 22 | Bernd & Bernd, New Richmond...........| Banner Cheese Co..........s00cs00cs+.-{ 1:0820 2.7 11.26 BAb | SADGE. Isc secvase spar cebeutees 
Mar. 22 | Busse & Busse,'New Richmond...........| Banner Cheese Co...........sscsscccsse.] 1.0818 2.7 10.99 el ial ta Ce aa 
Mar. 28 | Sirs Grutamacher, Burnett...........1..1.| Burnett Cheese Factory :..12222200.02200.] 120282 3.3 10.97 PEL MME Lig id tnivalasceenrcnsvase 
April 4 | Hi Krueger, Kaukauna. ..0..00040000.000.] Geo, Bendergast.......css0ssccorssc 1,0316 3.2 11.66 AB | OMI Sle Messen scat tindasntc san 
April 4 | Clifford Lambe, Kaukauna...............| Geo. Pendergast..........ccccsccccesce-{ 1.0800 2.6 10.87 Fr MMe scacsreisketet oe 
April 12 | J. Bennet, Portage, -....000-sseseseee0.] Me deM Dairy, 050s. cccessssces.| 10380 3.7 11.29 7.59 | 39:00 | Watered. = 

April 24 | W, Miesail, Randolph.2220000.20000002. Brook Factory. 20052220000] 10314 2:9 11:18 BAB | AOR err ngeatnpianrveske ies 
April 24 | John Fietum........000000.00.0000.2221] Joseph F. Draeb Cheese Factory. :.221...] 1.0338 2:6 11.45 8.85 | 40.80 | Skimmed, a 
April 24 | Frank Kotsky, Kewaunee. .....0.0000.20) jry Association.........,......| 1.0822 2:6 10.99 Se MERE Ginysitechischevirenaes | Me 
May 1 | J, Sebora, Junction City.................| Star Cheese Prvctedioandanesesey),” AAOnEe 2.5 10.09 7.59 87,90 Joc. cccccsscccesvecccceee = 
May 2 | Mrs. Ellen Casey, Watertown.............| Tilden Cheese Factory...........0++++0++| 1,0306 a7 10.73 8.03 PMN ed et ccs uadevruprvicr penton 5 
May 4 | P. A. Garvey, Little Chute. ..2..1221111.] Breedom Cheese Factory. .2200....0000.] 10.204 2:3 9.90 Te [MEM Listlincesasante rt rasjat , 
May 15 | John Sehuppd, West Bend. <<.0000..00..) A: dP. Condensery. -.sessccesseeses) 10812 2.7 10.91 BA ADMD icciecsithiccecsitens Ce hae 
May 25 | John Sauter, Brodhead...................| Pine Bluff Cheese Factory..2221.22221.2.] 150296 3.5 11.58 Bape RRMA concep ute ceecaestt) = a 
May 25) 8 Ton Bvt... ooiocjccseceseccssses+-| Bine Bill Cheese Factory .:0..5:00.c000.] 1.0310 3.2 11:43 88 | dog [Ig 
May 25 | Fred Stabler, Brodhead... .22...21111211.] Pie Bluff Cheese Factory.....22202225.22] 150800 2:8 10.86 Be. Me B Glial tedtusss ss hac esennies 
May 25 | A. Richard, Brodhead. ....2002.2.1.11....] Pime Bluff Cheese Factory........2.222...] 1.0810 2:8 11.10 B80 BRAD dics coaches nage estar diese a 7ee 
June 12 | Emil Kassubo, Tigerton................4+ Tigerton Cheese Factory.............+++-] 1.0882 2.8 11.87 9.07 Be Leah sais ccsserncvennetves 
June 13 | Ben Miller, Juda..................-++++-| Maple Grove Cheese Factory.............] 1.0208 3.4 11.67 8.27 MOLE Na csp fentsscesssvaneawes 
Tune 13 | W. Gempher, Juda: 222222.22220....00] Maple Grove Cheese Factory. .......2211:] 150286 3.0 11.08 BOb BONO Tvs eccauescat osapeeesos 
June 13 | John Hanson, Juda....................+./ Maple Grove Cheese Factory... ..22211.1 150810 2.9 i FAR Secinndeiieeieaneson



5 

: 

“June 15 | Alb, Easler, Monroc................-.+--| Green Valley Cheese Factory.........----| 1.0290 3.0 10.85 7.85 BBD fovncceseccenvecescvensinn 

r June 19 Mottle Bros., Waterloo........+++++.+++++ Roach & Seeber Creamery............... | 1.0302 3.1 11.34 8.24 OD fincccccsncvcseereenersee 
June 19 | Mottle Bros., Waterloo........:.......-..| Roach & Seeber Creamery...........++-+-| 1.0814 2.8 10.99 8.19 WO.B0 Jorrerersecreceseeneere 

. June 19 | Mottle Bros., Waterloo................+.| Roach & Seeber Creamery ..........++++-| 1.0812 3.3 11.61 8.31 WO.9G Jon cr eeeccceeesesees sere by 

June 26 Fred Schoepfer, Belleville... 0220.20.55. South Dayton Cheese Factory............| 1.0804 2.7 10.84 8.14 40,15 Dieksares seisrcxianed I, is : 

June 26 | John Christon, Belleville.................| South Dayton Cheese Factory............| 1.0300 2.8 10.72 7.92 39.80 Delivered ae produced by 3 
. + 

June 26 Disch, Belleville.................+.] South Dayton Cheese Factory..........--| 1.0804 2.8 10.91 8.11 89.00 Jorrcrerccerccsseserosene ‘i 

eee ST Wes eae Geetha 5 eth Daven Choe BOO lec Ree Me BG need © ello | MIB A es ag ects acct eae 
June 28 | Neil Quatsoe, West De Pere..............| Fox River Valley Cry......-..0.0e0eeeee] 1.0810 3.1 11,18 8.08 40.10 | Delivered as produced by 

June 28 | Alfred Smith, Cambria................--.] Cambria Cheese Factory...........+...+.] 1-0287 2.8 10.55 7.75 37.35 | Watered. = " i 
June 28 | Alfred Smith, Cambria...................| Cambria Cheese Factory.............+++-| 1.0268 2.5 9.36 6.86 34,65 | Watered. = 
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144 Report of Wisconsin Dairy and Food Commissioner 

City Milk—Standard 

Date Delivered by or Purchased at - 

July” 6 | Weiler’ Restaurant® Burlington, 
Dee. 14 | Wm. Sussner, Reedsburg. 

1923 
Mar. 1 | Van Pu Lunch Room*, Green Bay : 

Mar i Ontemattys Cony Resuntsat Gress Bay? 8 . 
Mar. 1 | West Side Restaurant, Green Bay*. 

Mar. 8 Crescent Cater, Rbinelsier, 
Mar. 29 | Frank Haasl, Park Falls. 
Mar. 29 | Frank Haasl, Park Falls. 
Mar. 29 | G. 8. Bain, Altoona, ; 

rl % South omtesee Det Cs. Kobkaman: 
< April 12 | 'T. W. Suck, Horicon, —” 

April 12 | Labisky Cafe*, Marinette. .. 
il 12 | Arcade Restauant*, Marinette, 

is 7 Halls Commons Kitchen. University of Wisconsin, Madison’, 

June 6 | Wofsey’s Restaurant, Kenosha*. = 

* Purchased at



io City Milk—Not Standard 
6 

?5>&0€.80 05S Sas —=ww>aaw_ 

Sp.G. | Percent | Percent | Per cent | I. R. of By 
Date Delivered by or Purchased at City 15.5° fat total | solids | whey Remarks s ; 

solids | not fat = 
Fe a ir seed eee techies tr eiesianlnvaetansieeaiceemeye ibis ot 2am 

+ 

1922 Ss 
jaly 6 | Bodger Restaurant®......0.+000s.20000: PMG) opis eseackasGevivgetdet| carers saps aM 10.25 7.25 | 37.0 | Watered, S 

Sely 6 | Uriek’s Restaurant®. |... ..ccccccccc2) Burlington TUIUIIIIIIIIIIIIUPL| D@ Decegegsecdeersaesaee] 480° | icimmned. 
Foly 27 | HG. Willey.........ccccccccccccccesss| WO CIO. vee cccteccececereseesesoeses! 0880 42 13:32 9112°'| 42:30 | Watered. = 
July 97 | HG. Willey.....c...ccccccccccscesessse] D@ 10000. .0sccccsecneseesncecereseves! 10800 4.9 13.21 8.31 | 40.90 | Warered. = 
‘Aug. 5 |G.Gronso........cccccccccccccccccesees | Kaghevilless. cies ceeceseeessesersee] 160289 3.5 11.28 Bs | MBIOL: ica tgacsxnastyeurseanan, 2 
Nov 15 | Philip Foelkner.......+-s-ssscssseeeseee| Minocqua... .....cccccictissceeeeeeeeee] 1.0860 2.75 | 12.14 BOL READ Negace as cretccrneyavee ae 

Nov. 28 | C.Barts......-+c..c.ccccccseeseeseveee) Stevens Points. s...cc cc ccicseeceeeeseee] 1.0204 3.6 11:55 18 | ME lio necan  wy 

Deo. 18 | Burt Dake..........ccccccscceececececes] BEOKBW. cccccsscssccescecessesseveseeea 1.0888 3.3 12.65 9.35 41.80 | Skimmed. = 

1923 
Jan. 17 | A.C, Mallmann,.....0..ccccceceeceeeee] Sheboygan Falls......0ccccceeereeseeee] 1.0898 | 2.7 Ae. |. cabo: (BONS eset iecsestscacoese at 
Jan. 26 | Herman Korth............cccccccceecee-| FAwWater...cecccccseeeeseeeeeeeeeeeees| 12,0884 2.3 11.17 8.87 WEEE cacy iaags Nob Agaay Ore 

Feb. 8 | Washington Cafe... 2200000000000] Wausau. eco ieeeeeeeee | 1.0850 1.6 10.82 BPN. MURR |ssvesnsee cos ienxteanrine aaemm 

Vipbs 01) Whe MMMENDRE <5. 0ccssesssscasvseccsec[ MMMMMs +g, honcisecccsconsertsryreely deta 7.6 15.97 Bar AR ccscvgins ssapacastoney co ee 
Bok 9 | Braet s Calc. .c.ccscccsssssececcsseu] WMMMMRGbsccssecscocssecencccceeserseeef SOnae ‘9 9.53 BL MAMA cccaigiesassavenebese eee 

Feb. 9 | Crystal Cafe?..:.......ccccccccoccccecee] WOMMM. .cccccsecseeeeeseeeerensecesoee| 1.0880 21 10.71 8.61 BBB No vesnasteneabed poareenes 3 

Feb. 9 | Northern Hotel Cafe™... 2.200.000.0000.) Wasa soso ieceeeeeeeeeeee] 1.0842 09 9.70 WD AMER |i cccctunprescrvenetcarys cee 

Wisc 8 | ReMi MTN, Ccccticss occesfastiones] AMENDS chcvigeqessspoeseesoveayersed], aguaae 1.5 10.66 Bho GEOR | roschsce perasetahs aaa 
Feb. 9 Old English Chop Houses. .............. MUM 5s csagossssintssibeassoeptsl ek ae 2.3 11.34 be | MEMO Locus eeqineresccns ae 

Feb. 9 | Inland Hotel¥...........00ci0ccccecees) Wagan eee teeceeceeeess| 10844 ‘6 9.44 WME SY QED | vues ssaeqee canons ceeas a). Ot 

Was 18, | AMON MUIR os oes oer cacecc siege (onee| OMIM ocneccssesecscrnsstecaseonsece]) MAUOLS 2.6 11:09 ae MOM Les ferucanseti adeies Cree 

Feb. 26 | Northeastern Co-op. Milk Exchange*,.....| Green Bay...........000.00cececeeeeeee| 1,0886 1.9 10.66 SARA LMETOS Ueochcsen ies sckeniarneas 
Feb. 26 | Northeastern Co-op. Milk Exchange*......| Green Bay..........-..sscseeeeeeeereees 1.0328 2.7 11.47 8.77 GBD onc crccccrecccereeeeseee Q 

Feb. 26 | Northeastern Co-op. Milk Exchange*......| Green Bay.............cccscccececeeeees| 1.0884 £7 11.49 BOS | OMB: |ssc.cesgj enentbentoege ta 

Feb, 28 | F. W. Mittelstadt.............ce00sc0000] Bau Olaite..... 0... .ccccsescsereeeeeeeee] 1.0820 2.8 11.19 Bae Ao ABO) ss ipteregtasiod ss saeco cae 

Mar. 1 | Prust Lunch Room*..............-+++++: CRON BAY a cecccsskssccssocacsdecrsesac| DEE 1.5 10.31 8.81 GID Joccvedevercccccrccgecces = 

Mar. 1 | Joe Kaloik Restaurant™.................] Green Bay.........s.ccccsesseeeseeeeee| 1.0810 45 12.83 BEE RMR iste, cesccrivecspataes ; 

Mar. 1 | Brondway Lunch Room, ....00..00..++++ Greet Bay. scsscccccccccsscesevonsovonee| -2s0088. 1:8 10.31 Pe BM ceatcnnes SOe 

Mar. 1} M.&B. EGC hslasgacadaleens G04] RIMRCERM igh s si ocevadeesenedasacelsca | haem 1.0 9.70 8.70 B.D Joc ccceesscesvecceewenee = 

Mar. 1 | Frieman Hotel Lunch Room*.............| Green Bay....0......ccccccceeeseeeeeses[ 10814 2.5 10.80 BAD AMBER |icccccceindessa deve saene or 
Mar. 1 | Uneeda Lunch*...................eee00+] Green Bay......ceceeeseesseeeeeeeeeeees| 160834 2.1 10.70 BM) BEE iscnterten sey cece 

Mar. 1 | Place to Eat Resiaurant®.............00.] Green Bay..........s.sceceeeesesseeeees| 10284 3.0 10.59 TMEV SER AB ccreicnsseekesascte OMe 

Mar. 1 | Corner Lunch Co.........-0:-cesesesss0-] Gren Baysssssccssccsssessesssesittsy 1.0320 2.9 11-41 BL | WOO icvedys ess stactean teeny 

Mar. 8 | Arlington Cafe*...............0eesesee0e Rhi ln Cand one Semecessoonseet’ be. 1.0326 2.9 11.49 8.59 BBW Joc r cc cccccececccsveeeses 

Mar. 8 | Schlits Cafe... ......cc.cccccccccecsee] Bbimelander. 20002... iciieecceeecsee] 1.0808 3.0 11.23 BBR) GEOR cl iovehnesancd nt cesennnce tage 

Mar. 8! Rhinelander Cafe¥....0000.00000000000000 Rhinelander. 2 ooo! 1.0886 1:3 9.69 aa | atiso Ue
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City Milk—Not Standard—Continued a 
nee 

Sp.G. | Percent | Percent | Percent | I. R. of py Date Delivered by or Purchased at City 15.5° fat total | solids | whey Remarks & 
solids | not fat = |} PN} eee 8 

1923 a 
Mar. 15 | Anthony Tynor...........0000cceeeee0e] Prmitie du Chien.....000...cccccecceeeeee] 1.0848 3.0 12.36 9.36 | 42.80 | Not standard. s, Mar. 20 | Peter Amaober......6...0..cccccccccceee| MOQfill....csccesccsccccscccssccsscceses| 1,098 3.3 11.28 7.98 MR Nici caSienea ines oernceds eo Mar. 38 | Charley Lee?.. oo... cs .cccccccccssccces] Aliland,.ccccccisscccsssesscccesscesses| 10386 1.6 10.95 BOERS rccsecssistasteccscccra yea Mar. 28 | Benedict & Stadler. 2200000222000) Ashland ..20000000 III] 10362 2:3 11.81 Dey RRM Vascpesteccspvsuktccretyc, Wed Mar, 28 | Papadakis Broa.*.....0000000000000000000) Auhland..0000UUIIIIIIIIIIII, ogg 1:8 9:48 FO VAD: Lcbacsoccscurstiaienne ome Mit MEME MMOD a cscssssaperesungesecsd AMM Les sasisaeecantrcscessetesee] CDOS 1:7 9.92 OR [PON i csaaketyssscccservvenon ae April 8 | Geo. Pendergast.....020000.000 0000] Kaukauna 220000) 1og16 3.0 11:29 BI ORS April 4 | Geo. Pendergast...20220000.200 000] Kaukauna 02000 oss 3.1 11:42 Waa | | MOMBS|idetcalsgetpolvrsosacesy 2 April 4 | Geo. Pendergast..2.00202220200000000000] Kaukauna .200000000 UIE 10308 2:8 10.86 BO | MMO Nec aseaseocvtelastele ae BEET A MMR ick isis cycascessdccsin ssh] PROMEMredssceynenssecaeberheoiea ceed IRE 2.5 11:18 O61? MEM [Ss icscoly, vaanatis ngenes BRIE IS | ROM PON) casos i sscncscccssececesscacs| HOM cssdorcccelesscecetectpeoss cee] LMR 7:3 15.54 Piped SMRMBL cen sty tyeoit ySuenh cys cae April 12 | American Cafe, (°20200)..2000. 00] Marinette! 0000000 III) 1oga2 16 10.02 BAR| MREDN [ah ss snsicsvupecunrecs <5 OR April 12 | Davis Restaurant®.200.000000....00000.] Marinette: 20000000 10364 13 10.23 898 | 40-80 fore April 12 | Queen City Cafet. oo -o00000000000] Marinette. (200000 IIIIINIID ao 1.6 9.98 Bo HMO x shegancesceeticg case. April 12 | Old English Grill Restairant®,.-.71220..) Marinette. 2000000000000) eae 91 17.16 Bl MOP Lisi tomionie ae April 12 | Princess Restaurant. ....0.000000002000.] Marinette. 22200 0.0000 III eso 1:7 10.61 PAE} RE foecccsecikeueiees oe April 12 | Hotel Marinette Tea Room*...211..1111!.] Marinette. .20200002200 IIE] ose 2:8 11.04 Bd MM rocoslatanh osu alee BMS 18 MON MUMMY, 05's 5054s codaycs sates] MADMAOBS 6% sry cucesesecteccesetes beiece] Aaa! 2.7 11:18 Oe a MEO 5 (Aids sks sev clarace Ape A AWA UAE Losi ssccvi oc etee ol MMOL hea oleae eet [DoT OME: ORR ae ie OR heer etter cata April 25 | Geo. Prsaheestsonos ve duvostscsa|, MMMRMOMD 16 >, ypes4cesivedecedec tcc cees| UO 3.6 11.51 aN hs MMM as ceeds ghee thsice a April 30 | William Wolters..0002000...00000 IN] Murley...00000 UIE oaoa 24 10:10 FOG ABM de sacct ites cogre they ol WM BU GONG... jscahsccecseccccesssccf MMMMMEK secccescoccesccucceeseccees se] cORGD 2:5 10.42 DOE SED Ls inesecs sg ssecececoaees May 2 | Ed. 0. Geimera. 2220000... Denmark .2000 00 logoa 2:8 10.75 eT RE Tcscescrcisptemacs 2 
May 2 Fred organs oie geastesesseesereces PN 26455 WN cas scasvekesinghy oe saact) 2.7 10.75. 8.05 MM Neckties Gass sna bones ob ps4 S May 7 | Halls & Commons Kitchen... 122000..202)] Madison.2..222200....000 IEEE) 1013 3.4 11.78 BR AMEE se clepiotccteukin ee 
May 7 | Halls & Commons Kitohen.... 2... .......] Madison... 22. 20..000 0.220.222] 120806 3.3 11.71 8.41 WEE livid cenvassdicaeasaeederh en 3 : June 6 | Colonial Restaurant. 0.000000. 220000.22] Kenosha! 22200222000 III) 10336 17 10.39 Mb TMM Ls Sous etwas chaseae BR MUR Teresi cbacsscatsccesenesec| ROMER. pevuureiveseonsdeseerceies ca] LORE 1.6 10.42 BORO SAUUR LT ivtccescoceparteanceey VERE June 8 | Royal Restaurant. <0000.00000000000000.) Kenosha. 20000 III] Togas 15 10.33 BRE of ANIOD [cy cdc staers cv ans ves kan OIE 
June 6 | Hotel Kenosha Coffee Shop... 222222.225)] Kenosha. 222222222))..00 000) alosaa ‘9 9.62 BI MD | nis aoreagepties 10 

8 A a ed nto inh de a i i ol a dao kann ea gia ey eee ee ee Sk tee ey
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Herd Samples Collected by Inspectors in Connection with Samples Taken at Cheese Factories, Creameries and City Milk Supplies, Sent to Laboratory for Analysis. 

Pn ie 
ee 

Sp.G. | Percent | Percent | Percent | 1. R. of 
a Date From Herd of 15.5° | milkfat | total solids whey By 

solids | not fat | at 20°C. 3 

July” 3 | Joe Hoffmann, Colby 1.0806 | 3.1 11.43 | 8.33 | 41.60 > 
joe ie weescesclece ed beme.oe depo od vesiecercccar eens sececesccrnagvere neces reese sencevent . * . a . 

EME LCE: Pc 1.0312 3.3 11:63 333 | 410 3S 

Jay 3 | Geo. Shands, While cece cceecccce eee | EB | 40 12:37 8.37 | 40.70 
' Joly 3.| Alb, Haviiohek, Whitelaw... ......csccccsscssccecececccoceescceccenecaccassecseenerecnevsceececesenterses | LGRO | BB 11:84 | 8.34 | 40.50 = 

July 5 | J. Yanda, Whitelaw............scesssscsseceersceressenseenscererersenenscncssassscseressescsssesseeseres
 1.0326 3.6 11.91 8.31 39.90 = 

Jay 7 Fee eee ee ee ert Eee 1.0300 3.2 11.31 B.u 40.40 o 

Jaly 7 | Mra. Gael Belle, Valders. ...c.c.ccccssssctesdeveccssccecescscseacceqeccscsessacerseresenenenesensecseseree |) BOBO | 8.6 12:18 | 8.58 | 40.65 $ 
Wer hi] WR Mb Sree eoncisccacdecdecobaauedens teejdones ditecnsecspassecnscsnennenerencencee teed | SRMM@ONG 1 AMAR C15 SERMIB |e BEES] cae = 
July 16 | Fred Horinan, Ashippun........c.ccccssssssevesececesccccevcceccecccccccccecsveveecereasseceenentcseseee | 10387 3.3 10.76 | 7.45 | 38.30 &. 
Faly 10 | Stove Gvede, Letia....s.cccccccccccscssccesccssecsccasecsscarcusscssesseosenasensecssensarsersserscensees | LOB 3.0 11.22 8.22 | 30.15 = 

Fy 18 | BE Ul June. \csccscscscscscsssseddccspesssosecegecseansccteneccseegoneccetonseressecetensscets | HGQR | B18 11.61 8.01 | 39.0 
July 19 Boer Hage, Leas i jcopoccscecscsessccscsestenttenonsnnsnscgeeecastess nests tenn 2222200000700 1.0312 37 11:99 8.20 | 39.10 S 
cay 21 | Martin Cin! Markie ee ccececcccccccccec eee teeeeseneens | BOBO 1 8.8 12:00 | 8.48 | 40.0 $ 
July 5 | Soo Wetrabe, Dentnark.........cccccpsiscslesscsesccessccaguesseaseceeseccassoreseacosceserctarserereeee | LOSE | 8.9 12:37 | 8.47 | 40.20 > 
Joly 30 | HG. Willey, Holmen........s.ssccusecesserssessoreseeesccdeccescecscvscseecsccssseccecssenentenesessers | 0306 | 4.8 2.77 | 8.47 | 40.50 j 

‘ug. “3 | W.d. Ale, Rad enn 1.0308 | 3:3 ices’ "|'"*"8:38°' |" "39/60 3 
Aon 3| Brod Dinas, Bandolph......ciccccsssesscsslessecesccscseeceaecadeccevnetgseccenekertareneetense genes | LORD 1) BB 12.39 | 8.50 | 41.60 & 
Aus. 5 | G.Gron90, Bagh s GGG 1.0324 2.7 11.28 | 8.58 | 40.30 
Bee UMA Mame Pal ine iiss ccscsccccccceigubecsecsaslaecronepeonsotaasnecapecengneqaeseneetenenensa)/ LMI. [.. BAB 12:06 | 8.56 | 42.15 hs 
AME, _0.| Otéo Christian, Fall Biver,.....ccsccccccsssesbessecssccceececccerggacsceessstoasaseceesererserscosesceree | 20RD 1) Be 12:10 | 8.70 | 41.15 S 
Aue, 10 | Paul Hemiling, Fall River! ........cccscsssssissesscecvssscnececcceeecsccsecsveceonoseecenensereeseescnsen | 16008 |” Be 10.99 | 7.80 | 38.90 &: 
Aug. 10 | Balta He POOUNOR., bass sssccrncseercenasesstegiscarnacapecvonsacanceseeessssbersaedeceesees edd ad 1.0826 3.2 11.91 8.71 42.35 

Aug. 11 | Alb. Rea a ip ti ie cenatie ide ruepuea ccseees trie so iepeeansateeborgpe ee stv pyr | AMEDD Sp aaa 11.69 | 8.50 | 41:05 a 
oe 14 | HD, Morgan’ Rosendale,.......ccisisssssussovescasecscscecccececeserscesocecetcceseasserceseezerevonee | BAQQOT. |. 9 11.26 | 8:36 | 40.8 s 
Bee, ‘20 | Mad Witbewrs FUN ivecs, <<. sssscclocolevecsssecusucvaseceouacccucsecgsgeasnengeaereesccceepcescessos [LOM Po BABE TRG RRS SRS 3 
‘um, $2 | Prowk Poloncak, Lablin,.........c.cccccccsscccssccqcssceesccesacecssesesecescrenseeeseeeteazensgecssorss | stages 4.25 | 12.97 8.72 | 40.75 

Bae | He Bobulis, Portagec.cc.cccccssclasccsscsscrssssvsticsccacsescasccsececcapagassonsvonseseessnencrsreste |. LGM 3180 | 12:58 8.78 | 41.38 = 
Kon,” $4 | Sc Turina, Bootaville,...c.scscscgicussslsusssccsececcensssccsecesececosseceveapecsasteenenersenonsoes | BOBO | 848 12.47 8.57 | 39.8 5 
‘Aug, 80 | Alb. Havlichek, Whitelaw........sscsccsceccessscscesseessecaassceeeesssesensseaeeeeeeserseennsansasseers 1.0312 3.15 11.56 8.41 40.2 3. 

fig, 1 | Oooar Klink, Wost Bend..........ccccccesssssesscsccasecesescsssccsccccecssscesensvesgenessesensisencnens | 1:0800 1 8.0 10.98 | 7.88 | 39.45 § 

et, Bok, AL | Walter Bilverssck, Two Rivers...-.-s-s.cccsscssescseseccenesecseserceccecececccossvececsenseseserserereee | BOBO). 4.2 12.60 | 8.40 | 40.50 
Bept. 12 | Ch. Markwardt, Manitowoc. ..........0+0sssereeececnseenenceesesssascscscasaeccansseasarscssseseseseses 

1.0318 3.6 12.35 8.75 40.75 8 

Bet, 10 | Albert Haviichek, Whitelaw. .....s.scccccssssccssccecsensesessecececucecessvenesecsesenseserecceseverees | LQBIB | 4d 1.972 | 8.62 | 39.75 
Bent. 19 | Albert Mavliohek, Whitelaw... ...csccscscsccsesesececcccscscacscccecescececcecececsasscssecneveeserense | 10818 46 13.37 8.77 | 30.55 
Book, 25 | BA. Davia, Janchville...cccs..ccsscsssssascesescssccessoscssecccsccescececseescacecoseecosesestpeancesen | L0M6 | BB 13.77 | 8.47 | 39.75 ¥ 
Bept. 25 | George Bros., Janesville........c.ssssssssereserererersrecrensncasasassenseseaccacecaser

etesesses esse sees 1.0306 3.2 11.45 8.25 39.40 > 
, “~



Herd Samples—Continued = 

ee Per cent | Percent | Percent | I. R. of 
Date From Herd of 55° | milkfat | total solids | whey by 

solids | notfat | at20°C. & a eS EN Sc te tS hat allelic lees Abc ie fees | Ell es RUNS Svc ca i rncerancsS, <I 
S 

1922 - 
Bept. 26 | Frank Sigl, Seymour.........2+0++.0sesessessssessesssssoesscssecsseceeseensecsssceeceseceseceesscesees | 2 4.0 12.84 8.84 | 41.30 
Got. 2 | Henry Blum, Monroe... 00.00 et tsetse: | LOB 3.2 11.67 8.47 | 40.60 &. 
ROA Ie NEEM PERMIT scchs,scedeys eos tg Sv dleoagshga Us inevaasctsecetvied daemaspebsoAtedUtelgtrintid Ane 3.9 12.33 BB Yeas chases 
GN eB i OM NRMAW cic ssvccnscshsssceesnarant>oveucaeecousan (asuberaueastuerts tdongercedeveesseerss seen] Geman 43 12:73 8.43 | 40.65 = 
Get. 4 | B. Seering, Burnett. 600.000 ese eeeitelecieseeceiciceiceiseicsesecsececccecees | 1008 3.1 11.27 MAL lixevhocs | ant 

RR MONDE MEMES Saco c vise costs ceguavetanyescs Mecrr<sTons¥oseuhesstccenugieesvevencessien tee ee) aan 3.6 11.57 7.97 |” 30.50 & 
I RAE MM NORD ai hcccis ius secie dans habieodiserisgeed dbo danse syebeecregedseacciecteersaeseatarse: gual 4.2 1.77 7.57 | 37.70 s 
Me El MRE MRE BARVON DREN 6) os 5458p 4d0 04 seiase haumens Gibeicavnssacsnecsascdauvsavesees vsndey esd | EE 3.4 11:72 8132 | 40:70 S 
Re, 8 | MIRE, MOMNORRT 2955-45655 5055 css 0k 4encdssfocsncaasesatiadancesasgaschuecd deinesiedgueedeebsad care CARE 3.8 12:19 8.39 | 40.30 & 
Ny, 0 INN TUNG es inet econcetgncahercvecessssecheendessndedsatergecsrsdneweteneterectoeesenind | > kia 4.1 12.70 8.60 39.80 > 
GM, 48 |) mee MATURE, TEN... ss ccccsscesscesgecaan castes locsvsccetsapeanaccheesecnsseeveneqecanaavncse s |i Esme: 4.0 13:31 9.31 | 41.05 

: Oct, 18 | Emil Lehman, Bey ata thran tates bane pa veceR Eee Rtgs daa akad eh epee aad EeaNaaeee ftw le 3.6 12.71 or | 41:30 s 
Oct. 24 | G. Stomel, Bea esi datacastataatnicetnesnatestvinedenamacet iain seveval lekives eoneany he aS nee 3.2 11.87 8.67 | 41.0 S 
Cet OF | PM MI PONE Us) 554.20. ccseecen adiretadtaigvstecinsn sgh 4iqeds sverceascdancdagies tigercemtesse dee | te etOmem 3.8 12:07 8.27 | 39.70 =: 

eh 0 1's WIE, MON MORO LG. 0.c4cscosesssuctebenessoseoss pesetsarsadefegveuscdocsarssvesnecvessemeyees [ute 4:3 18.57 9.27 | 42.30 < 
Got, 31.| Aug: Dreger, Collins... ..eo.tssiceeiccitiiiieecccueececen | 1OBM 4.2 12.98 8.78 | 41.15 
Nov. 8 RAMA UMNAANE 55 6440 5050s ARLEN Sch G66 Ca SNe AECATURED phe) aeRO RP ART NG TAG ees) 6.6 15.64 9.04 | 40.80 $ 

: vi, SO SP TNR ORDO sss, cc esases tlacsereycersseess esd piitqees eishuteb roesarearagerseet le te bl 14.48 9:38 | 41.30 5 
Nov. 15 | Philip Foelkner, Minooqua..<.........s..ssvseestesieeieessseseeieeiseeccecerssecserecesscees | 1880 45 13.66 9.16 | 42.10 
ON BE | ONO AME RUA. Gs 55 scans oo crecs codckseanavenedsgnaecowpesesectnestaedeerniiercadeguerepeucecend OAUMEE 5.5 14.92 9.42 | 41.60 hy / 
WO U8 I st MINN TMIORUR GS Ss 505.5055 4s ondu seen sdcccnes Uno ohUueaddegcesdosveksannsndakebagetstdonre rouse Te Lee 5.0 14:14 9:14 | 41.10 S 
Nov. 22 Aug, Jolits, Burnett»... sco ccocecosieeieeteeeeeieeseesccscuicesceeenicesceectisnnisnes 1.0301 41 12.63 8.53 | 40.30 S$ 
OY eV MMR PN cass fon cums csccoisas eghh vacesasancasor iecnncievatzonstbnrsys ites Fo iiise 58s] aaa 3.6 12/21 8.61 | 41.0 & 
RARER) MMMM MURR Sd ccs 665 cai se nage seeds Mrrestissammassdegeaeonadsonmar ea vayereiecedsacusaanees tTOED 3.6 12.37 8.77 | 41.10 } 
Nov, 28 | Johm Boceke, Burnett..............s.-csessecsceversssvensertessusctossessesocecescessoscrerecessnsoeees | 1.0810 2.5 10.54 8.04 39.60 S 
Hae Ro RM TURE oo co siccociccuesstaysy senarecenad chdpeadssedesistocaraperesceeagersoviga lds. ent] a tne 319 12.47 8.57 | 40.45 $ 
SOR n A MN MMMM EMAUIMUML 65x50 hss cc Sxa Ree de pareoad osoocging edna cos apheinvonttarbosstes adirsesieesey Paka 5.0 14:06 9.08 | 40.35 
DoE Y 1 ee ME NMI, 655 45s 0h sesonqa des coves boy ten Guss Wwhaedg re ndolgshenneitean it eysedapheteesseas ye kn 43 13.23 8.93 | 41.85 2 / 

Dei A TE ARON ch v0.5 savas sch sxcdecoeoonsuccn fs usscavessunovobsvingn tausvaaajenes cooneeysee |< DOE 45 13.60 9.10 | 41.90 
OO CRIMEA WAIST Susi Lauyaysscossssnveneasoends CAS) {csnceseagsanduphiiecous Oushesligaysioydésneai” AGaeD 3.6 12.21 8.61] 41.50 : 

Dae AE AEE el, MONOD. : 5 csc eas couves bees (anaes ssavancaastseynats cebawdepuorencveceneoesseevap rans | SAOROe 311 11.46 8.36 | 39.60 = 

i 1923 * 
AN AE RANE OMAN MRONIRN 53055 ceed ons sa chnkh spo toahecndap soar vob an etbacttstenteeceteaedens cress d) Semen 3.4 11.97 8.57 40.10 
Jon. 18 | James W. Trowbridge, Sheboygan, Falls..0..00.. 00... ies: | Omg 3.5 11.89 8.39 | 39.80 ' 

: BAA XAT AEG. POPU, GMMR cya ss eveveconesoecdhevsesdétobenadenesdessauginqvusheaveney syoneredededenerse te ENON 43 12:76 8.46 | 39:8



Feb, .6 | Wun. Wangerin, Morrisonvillo........sccscccsesserecsssaceccenseeesccesenceeerstscoesssseesssentecensarees | 160800 3.0 11.04 8.04 | 39,80 

Feb. ~ 6 | Gaon Wisk Morrocnvillo....c.cccccccccccccccssscsscsccsccuseessseeasccnsecccescessesecescotsreessteonaes | AGE 46 12:96 8.36 | 41.25 

Feb. 9 | Herman Otto, Watsau.......c.ccsccccccsccsssscscsescccccccssessceasssescaerasrcasecenscecnsresesesecese | EA0Q0R 3.7 12.12 8.41 | 41.30 

Feb. 9 Pred Ge Wadi oe kec kos cicieg sede heastalierscisiseastadesyiebaniedestovensotnyyn 10293 3.4 11:34 7.94 | 40.00 

Mar, 6 | Joker Mato, Ungls Biver...csccc.ccccccccdscsescccsssascccecsessetevecrsccoooctgarecervacerseseesecss | LaOR 3.5 1.78 8.28 | 38.80 by 

Mar. 15 | Mark Hayes, Rice Lak. 5<jo55o00.0coc.cccocesos cc sscccesdes recs si 1.0316 3.6 12.17 8.57 | 42.30 s 

Mar. 19 | Anthony ego, Pra Cede... occ co soso coscne teaser nee enn TT 1.0310 4.0 12.54 8.54 | 40.50 3 

Mar, 22 | Peter Atmacher, Merrill. ........cccccoccccsscecseuccscsseccscssesssesersensrsesensoasenssssssesscsserene | EAQQMO 3.9 12.30 8.40 | 40.20 $ 

Gla, 20 | Biss Crutemnsher, Burnell...........cscccccsuccscscesessccavscadersdercecsatosssenenseceonsossesetaceense | EGUDD 47 13.13 8.43 | 41.50 a 

Apri 13 | John Brunt, Porthge......c.ccccclesssscsccscccocccscccesesseuserseescecereeseenseteatoneresescesecegeees | ORE 4.0 |. 12.57 8.57 | 41.80 s 

Ayal 12 | A.J. Mille, Superior. ..s.csicsscssesssscesecscsnccaccccsgeczecccneceocseareeseeserenerreenecacesessconey | LORE 3.9 12°58 8.68 | 4030 

Abril 17 | Busse & Busse, New Richmond......c..c..lccccccccscccudcscesescareeeceseeseeseseeseenerersenseasesecers | 10M 3.1 11:30 8.20 | 40.80 

‘oil 17. | Bernd & Bornd, New Richmond...........j.ccccscccccssceccsccsceseececececessecrerserenserssscescoresees | 160808 3.3 11.55 8.25 | 41.10 = 

Ayeil 28 | John Lepple, Dale.........0.0.ccccccccsstescsececcsscsscacscueseneseseecneecscsestesescsessnessceeesenes | LOM 3.5 1.71 8.21 | 41:00 = ‘ 

April 24 | Geo. Mme cuca rok ccs integer toyivete ws val ptatoa ree ilaghs terest veeenele c aaa 3.3 11.94 8.64 | 40.20 & 

Abril 94 | Clifford Lambe, Keukauna.:,....ccccccccccssccsssccusccccgessesccsecasessseeesensensensenerassassscetone |
 LORE 3.5 11.94 8.44 | 39.70 = 

Abell 24 | John Fiotum, Kewaunee... ......csccssssssccseccssvscscascaecceedevsevessccsssseseererecsteresecceses | LORS 3.6 11.97 8.37 | 39.20 > 

Apel 95 | H, Krouger, Kaukauna.........c..ccccsccsccssescsccsceuccsccecesscnecseesensensanedacercrseessssecenees | LORD 3.5 11.96 8.46 | 40.00 & 

Aye 95 | W. Miomil, Randolph, ........ccccccscslccssccccsecseeccssccscseeaecdevsesesereceseesarersraseceesoesces | 160808 3.3 11.46 8.16 | 40.50 Re 

Aeil 28 | E. Welnhol, Doyleston ec ccccccccccc eens teeter eeeeseces | LOD 3.5 11.94 8.44 | 40.20 

April 26 Frank Jones, Canibrin. 0 ..0 0.00 sess scseconssesensnesnasettasegnererenes est tin AST er MOT 12272 1.0814 3.2 11.65 8.45 | 40.90 Ss 

Apel! 26 | C. Neilson, Cambria..,.....ccccccccsccsscsscsecesccccssssecatessecaseusersescectaerecerserssesesssses | LOBE 3.2 11.79 8.59 | 40.00 ~S 

Al Saket fatten, Sineeitas CUP. sitocscsicdecscnsiuccsvesidenesqiapasvaseseconseascneneugGol ventas oedzeer tet (af lmaR 2.9 10.96 8.06 | 39.65 = 

May 14 | Bred Bagels, Denmark .0000 00000000. coocoes ses rscesateeeee terres 1.0320 3.9 12.61 8.71 | 40.70 < 

: May 14 | BA. O, Geimera, Denmark, .........-cssccsssssserscesecsstesstersccaccerersecsesescenssencorseesscencence | LORD 2.7 10.60 7:90 | 38.98 . 

May 15 | John Sshuppel, West Bend. 000i oe TE 1.0314 28 11.18 8.33 | 40.60 8 

Jaime 12 | Hil Kaambe, Tiggrtan. ooo eee TE 1.0328 3.4 12:34 8.04 | 40.80 a 

June 14 | Demey Anderson, Shawano. ooo een EY 1.0320 3.6 12.68 9.08 | 41.60 

Fone 19 | Mottle Bros, Waterloo..........c..ccssscssceeeccrsenecssnecuneeanssesearbecnaeesesereesereceseentarseans 
1.0302 2.9 11.24 8.34 40.50 hy 

Wr Bellies Bah nner voce odes custogetaucadcceobaalvcoapasacdesuaaenmeawdsensoasgnencondinshyenl] AaNaeMe 3.7 12:23 8.53 | 40.90 g 
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m Milk—Submitted Samples x a 

Sp.G, | Percent | Percent | Percent | ZI. R. Date Submitted by : 15.5° fat total solids 20° C, by 
solids not fat g —S Eee li teat 

Ss 

Joly 18 | Beer Cena, Porontvta ; 3.45 > BOD MO MME MMM EUR: 3 dresssscaiberssieeieesccivtase cas peseisosutisncoisiberborttiesieicticc Hee Lactic al & ROI eee s, FOr aE [Re RMA IEE ys ta say csscess sesnasvassaaeneatinesleneasessesncesesceiecsecloohocierstouseesficeticd: Rebate AC ee Ee Ae | RR MEMBER. cos ocss ss csusniaassss cacscossrvdysciusteccscoreassoeeessesesoasscotendncesyecsces fescecsatal LaBAD Learn oe ene: = RUE AU) MR MRER REIDY: ons oj sss sass nncrsecosudghaccastns td rsdseaeocscons deucsvedlgeseetandtevecen Peccerestad o BADR ere oe eee: = Pee) MA MERE BOG: 08+ 3+-e0sserseetdsecsosusessecsonaccucecversserecgioccseshoctespsstesessacessseese |iteesste Bag PPE 
Foy 90 | BB Hietats Bosal 2000000000000 nei ibececanney [agiaases HUG ceed eee puesta 
MEE CNS MUD OMIREMIVED ayes 60sec calevloascdgssiscserccioanesrciseeMetiie Recker eee | OM TRE 10:99 7:60] 37:90 3 Be OE shan hisesneassrtcsinctigessnsesdiinisiethdverticieece ee ae 3.7 11.46 7:76 | 38:10 uy 29 Feary H. Cowal Bane, eons cciigassssssnssseascocssonsscoasonnssnansedeens sesesssees] BOO Levssessvee/sssseteneefeseseneeey 3 

ied OAR MEAMOVINR ws vesenerssersvooeseveasscscveasssstecssctscrgecdeasonseriovueassoctencs seveeee ie sescscecselocsescrteslersseceer. | OS a a ore: eee OOP eee ees eeee eee eeeererereseeeeeeese reser eee reEeersenseeesssseseseces Lesnenseces a see eeeeseedecctovecesiecesevcene Ae § MIRE oo iscseclctsstuisrerecsiscciitingiiredeintantc ees beestoeere| GMb lieenteetetsaiie ea a dea 
Aug. 14 TR RE MBA cont cescses 9. ysiecenncsntscstarspusssustorecatetie tee reen eect cee ee LB eo es ee Aug. 14 | John Hewat BYAREYHIG, «6.0404 00ssseesesserenesesssncccosenensccgncasecentessascedecrenesesassecssees WaAbeeedel OMIM, © HesSetliwes Asusissovenlssitehenen 2 a 
Aug. 17 | Byron Stephens WANOTT ss snabansncvsssegnonsvesessnsassenpucsaverocsvensvectesecucenesensreasearsaaee [rocconeasa]#. WARS’ Ieeaeieedechatcecd ce dicecebence & i Sept. 1 ‘olf Valley Dairy Co. MRAM ELAS cee ny sua Csbeua¥ioecer soa b5c 6c Si bd dacs oo eorciee «ka Th co Mele BBS Latecasalcsccsawateds braeciee, Bie ST NOM YN ERR eso. i cok siiessiee cs tileieie ices icicle LOE ok i0:75 7:65 ||" 37.05 a Bee fi | Perteen eemauneed RARE ats AWAY) 55.5008 ssscsjssecorcandeaseruisederieass Gnseacderssscorsassaccng [ietonernesl| CBU dLioemteaeilcccemeet uae treat. bras Bee Ae | epee PNM MOK CM AIMORT Ss 200s ncastsiscrsciarseseioae aessissaswedaseeeeeteocgivecsnvectcioesteated: GAGE omen eh eee ees = Sept. 19 iene Comdenotl Mik Co. Albany, .020.+¢1esesccaccsesscstniscssasisevasssenqsocevservaseer seen sie pose] AO TPIT g Bept. jess, Green SOMA theese eer eenrne ee eeeeeeesseeeesesseneoeseeseserseeserecererdsecerecensecenes Porceseence ee dSaccseadifecscosovesiesosseoede 

PHU | ete Mrs MMMM HT iuhs esse hel eox le \ds-estadoede Madey, cetcagcasionss oaseuneyteds eucieeteal se LOL sR ERE OE Coe ae %, RES AEN MEL MMM Gasca uascrshuzeneatecssoptsateathantalsvcresescoriasgs shee emiacten tes dete ee Ree aL TA eae lita aes § ode Liemnee Ment aE DRG RIMEY 6405 000 o4r 2 octspniicodetcdststauvpotessaaeistatcisl GAM cae oT er hea RE ea ieee Pets Ail eemoe nem MUR oy AIABY. v5 054-<,, scusissssesavayussosusesesesssschagatccneasecerstcticle Leieede ce. Te ee § : Pee ae Hee ae imeees ME Ge AIDARY, 4056262 52404 veal yoartassonss ohn ceascsveaensslicasseceenedeedeecleced) CU REG Toker lene eee Beat) Here ee RRs tsaenies tes cntalsaestensspelichessess Wearsiecerneestettinin ice eter eb Leia heel SMC eee ee Le eee Oct. 12 De, DRM MOMMR Hec)srcssrccireicciotnitesnctscni etc tsccsneatie teers Sed ata MRR es paeete ss ae CARS Ae NG ROMIDR | ihs voc 1a iN eain coeedesuGc seckcseeaas hele ocheritee et OR e ee Na 2.6 8.45 6.85 1"'33'30



. 

Oct, 27 | FA. Coleman, Albeny.........:.ssccscssssccccccccccccscgsescceeesececeseesesrsrccsssescorereceedenseane | LOBLL 8 Da Vacaeleipeaterl |) aaeme 
Gok, $1 | FO, Rath, Madison icc ssccccescecscssecseaseeeccscsqeecuoneerececesrsntesessesencersageenetenot iegeaggzeal BET )| MURR froree. geo -[skresesees ' 

S Nov. 1 | Indiana Condensed Milk Co., Albany............cesecseeeeeesecnceseenseeesereeerssnaeeusecnsesesees sees 1,0336 3.4 12.90 ORD lis tas eaiys 

Nov. 1 | Indiana Condensed Milk Co., Albany............ccscccscssssscceececesecersrscssecesecererersersesesereres |) 10815 315° | 12.28 8.78 | "41.30 b 

, Nov. 1 | Indiana Condensed Milk Co., Albeny........c.cccccccscsscsusssceeseecesccecesaccaenecsengersvesesccceenen | 1.0814 3.1 11.63 8.50 | 40.60 = 

Nov. 27 Well Vallex Deity, New London. 00.4.4......cossnessssssssececeetenegnenee sens nse 0) MeL $M [eeccieaDcceenliecetaaey s 

OV. ver heese Factory, Loyal..........sccessescersseseesnerseeserscsenssaseenuasaserssseesersessereeeees 
steers esee ” dene sense ele eer se seer ew ese es cee 

Des) 1:| B, 0. Bath, MediecB.c....-.cscssosccJscisccsscsleccccconctescessceceseoceceeetanceseesencoonvecessesees (i OR6D 2.6 9.46 6.85" "| 84:00 
Dec. 1 | F.C: Both, Madioon...........cc.ccccccssccsscccssccecscecacscssscsuccessrecnsccessseersressererseaceees | 10870 2.9 10,14 7.4 | 36.0 &, 

We ats WEIR MRSA hc incsaccc tes Coca dasttckast das tecmencceedentoncsaceeghaupssuccensyoaenigsse'lataaaastell steatbarditocdamgseniiveas uaee| game = 

Trek Bt Peal Meaty MAMBO oss ckaiiediioessoorcaceucesodanatersosscenaceougenedepdaatiaeerdscos Seeerqeey aam 4.0 12,90 8:90 | 40.70 = 

Took RABE Mat MANAINIR ics coo cécs toe co cnatecceeseecndysaqaelsinebooch) coed ete enegserrs oxnreohjete tse  eaaame 3.0 9.54 6.54 | 34.30 & 

Ten. A LD RAL Radetlinr, Piliteabies. coc csccercsaccsoncncesstecsesdcndogosoeside savensevtennemenneent skastyilats razaaee], + Gem Toee sham aea pts atcuaean nnzna ess) | ee 

Dos. 19 | Mice Fens, MAGNO); ...03s+s-ciasccdscsccscccencagaacsdsscossectsessscnaceenasenetsonssaepepeareveones(| eMmOD 3.6 12.46 8.86 | 41.75 3 

1923 = 
Jan. | Wn. Sohradter, Loyal. osssoessescssssscessssssenssesseressssseeteesrenteriitssritsss sso gi ge! B00 fisteae aN cae 
Fan, 2 | John Davin) Geatlos......ccccssscccccccccsccacccgucsusccpiscesvecetdessepacsecesecoscecsoesesteonsescore | LORE 2.5 8.38 5.88 0. ES 

Ten) 18 As Me alls, TMMMOG 5 cscssccecscosederdstacccsecssdcerecddsoosenseronssresegroaetobesernpetstavectses|| tOwee 2.5 11.46 8.06 | 40.95 s 

Mea Ae ene hells Pads occas soos chet coe bockesacaotaed concn censesigceqetunapeemsnttaavenedeed Tareah ayes [ UC memrl’ be hab genoa e ereeeas A ENDER Ea a\ae 

Bee © BEd Wee TRIM, ics ccjecdscsslscccediveastuscscleccressccesseveayedingaanoveesdsenbosaseedee Povoseessody, , VEU) [prensetee nb baneoraatitees bets og 

Gaees B| EE Getehee MMOs ass esacssscoscsins yous gash Grassesesneeyonshertesey Celghonos eancenthagtetessoypumnaseaee ol Amen oli senseteas]oasneeas Te asbgt soti-7 Ua 

Sin BA | dB Roman MLW <5) ccc. p ccegessssuassndtosgrepsdesiseccectengsecasareaeisp cop sevareetaaceasositoereneeteHil Beg [fearnentehoaebacunsel sEOATS S| Uy 

Mee Ah 1e E Beattlan EAMIOE. coos ciscco cen teoctsdocnepdecdsaodsbcnetegtysessteiepesbospernntbocdecnes[aamenet essen MIME pioere one tlspennanas tee wer tngt 

Jan. 25 | Glen Rundhammer, New Richmond. ...........-0.-sseccesecnuessseseeusssescesecseeesescaensarsccssszers [eeeaueeens BIB ieee csetefermccersce|ioeesoe see ty 

See Sel Geena scar WAC eee eres ep icb cad bead cggocdpdccgppocsduon eden [ertsaseveaioe MAMA Biss cobs Oeslenaagises|estwsl gene fg 

Ian. 81 | E. Helm, Morrisonville,............cccsccssscnseceesceeecseneesegsousceseccusescnecenessasennecsunesenes [rsneeeeee Be eel ae ee 

Tae BL Hiilie, AMMAMTTRE cla cane cecceeketiciyucedecanedetfasaevisetsauaiansedMidwatncsidesnspaseedsnersises[e |mMM  uibren tonesi len scea cipal Nes ae t7an1 7 

Wee) 9) Siiag Gietbaaeanacs New Wichiaced. (lice. ceccccsccsasduosutoodeccancesseedeincunsscnscadecesepayergsosaieneeereoi] GME’) [apesontersbeaneseduatingayge ete MM 

Hib: {| Gian Reustihamaner, Now Richinond...-../cc;.ciccsccscabaqeqeconcscochossoudnrosnacecegssevevedansnagaher [aseoeaeved (BER [seeeatoper[eraarenpdelereetgress 
Bay Al fe RMR APO as hee haces ceo cascplacsesatsedabiccooeyeotoqias enpwescotelgravacsrtpensseg.[ranateeehih on Mek. c Lasetveg rend; gtaecaeo Mls snes ete « 3 

Be a ee Ce ee ee eee eee rreriececaueetocessaqidendroerand] RCCMIE ON [eskLesaet| saemes see MER ENTCRs SiaedD 

: Beer Vea rather iw WARE ices cscs seca uo tda danced oda pacticselaressenteecuuantgueoaeetécnebes]i SBM” Gtiaguneeita| yuasteth yates nee lating 

Mee id er he Pienady Adib «0c Udi Cie cs cdees orci far ai danaaabanede caedeaenenveng pooausrwanteeetayeunngendsretehete:. MD Um edeaeey|: weep eas Tere auh a 

Feb, 1] LA. Dreme Avoow. ooo. cccsscccesscecessccennssssennssisensssceetessettesectseetiensss 2 LTT) Bibs. [os eearaohineseatis 1s teri ussek ice 

Feb. 8 | Margaret Jo Fee eee ere Ee ietac castes Secoeaiaashpapnunety | {Reed Oued] Oh BPW ccuLARECoRE Ane ReMEREN Ce) [strata gAA. URGR 

Feb. 19 AINE) DNONE as onk doo scck sone sacwiecdenetbgenadoersserstonag ine dneneransunligns ovenea doen ters ese Jorvatentadrenerelcen passers erties sae te 41.80 

Feb. 19 Bred Boyer, Bpen0e oo conegieannssecccccceseencneecreeceeeonanesiiceeeenerenrrin Past Dag grey 000 TPE 4.15 

el i Creamery Yheese Factory, Algoma...........sssscseeesereceseeeeceeeeesuerseesesesssscuenenaen Poaseeseees 2. Sy naddenbobeenies tessa I 

Poe WLU Slea Metantoee Meetiote csc eestor o isscscs coc cocusccseee ibid audcbenely Post os celuencaneabeun tndonyosabitbarenhaaylatoeseecets suite ety.” Bhim ot 
ay



a Milk—Submitted Samples—Continued a eee aerate sent en aes 

\ Sp. G. Percent | Percent | Percent | Z. 1. R. Date Submitted by 15.5° fat total solids | 20°C. a 
solids | not fat s inten feniinntescesieetnias eceeeeecaaicencnies | 1S lah a sis § 1922 = TE OO a rice s esse yovenvectsstassignv erg siyeasnvinn ceidiotacaraaeiesigdislonrnsariniean vido cd AE Wo ass eden bac ue ° Mar. 1 E Hebel, Joliernogs ooo sscessccsseusaccccsvassseesssscsssssesesurscorenuisccsssssscsasssecoonsscee cee? BD Vite Sy 

Ge | OS BNO, PARIS sooo eco eessnnesesecensscnssseatesiecnsusguersteaciccsseseatecsncceuns foertyeeee) AB eee deereses = Fe 0 ee PN 55). hesscrrrnserpestquerasnsensntontnansdtareyisresuaitevimsareniins bec ceed IRE Ae ee = 
Mar. 2 SE ORIEN, AEMIUR eres s05 conersosxcedineysvnes sia saccv¥rdorupunistecevsstarcghi dente: Lagenheave MNS inte hilo oeecerabcnh erecta 3S Be hss hey pe desk raecdadersngursisosvinbalasestisiersuuunne eC LR IO Le = 
Be CM BME MMAR Hs tes Corosrses\eot ove sosseskioristessasciiegetacussuesientslearessianstiettocsss[eciecacl MIM lvoe choke Mar. 20 PF men enn ates sesh sina es sola ssensigessaviesensiqelscsouivsronsecvensascdctastaresszentofeieisoostol? MM” [lersterodiccea dye edineness PEO) Met ate ONE NEM Foi chosh oociek ses vsedcatssececsgisdvavenccstaluorontetins func Miitioten IOI Ok rea LC ce age Pot | tee Pe ARNT 520s 5s coc vasvsecasesvibsclssuesisiisaacohieod maseerteeriic met cone ine BM Midis eebe Ties oncden dieealone & . Fe Fe MR orgies sits csessscsisoneeystsiainugessenbrianiasaaurensnacdinerantd iasespyoeaives Barrick ORME bec ee Pes GO PRY AY RUE PMU EOE GY L053 5065 004 s0scndontnoasevosdsaennidertadh vers esedncoeseasestasepcontoer Hoc sah ROE dite eee nee aa April 3 Be Re eee eee et ison encsesnancea gnoseva reson rsasureatsarcecespsersatrapsscsvnselersscieiyl OMIM? Woctaneees ber eed tieticee oie POA Ie BUM MUMOEE )ihs50s;seicsaceusdccctercco ot kaciicct icon orice te eels ae eee diGdeT ces tetch alae et OE are ib | eB Beith, Hopwobels ness eessseeserersssssnsensnesscsesesisssgessduorecgessasssuerecsssidcrseoesen Prcscpbers 23 ii.i6 8.86 | 41/4 & 
April 13 | Fred Michaels, Pe Ram pr re Ae iA ac rte cinta reine eager AG Wi secetas do RB igs Moat ote cee Alte teth aa aa ay 2 Bhcetoe Deity. Prtaces CO, MOM, «535.3 2.¢ 00s 0ascecs everson guvasiertssaveccerssensetanenitorsetactce liissiecc dy OMe leelie ci eee 2 Be FR ee WM sess seein sagniqnarsiiaccritsrceusutccsereenuie rere monieeinett Plc cd RMT ns & BF AM Me MRI Casati cos sisson vies vecvereubhuass adsounieerisipuisaresy chametirl castro mero lair aos, CLR IELTS le ee May 10 Hee TLE restores edeseata canteen censvsscsvessesscasenstsentaneseag ossnes isesstescoli | BAM) [reeizesea|pseucesvaieelieta Looe Gy BOS 1 MM RE Ey MORO ss .- 05 sas eonsisssinas envseatemnscrtasesenstweeernserriecritrmetadinectiicl ee diet ae 
Pee i Le RMN MOM sa cscs ahadibocby cssacnssioigianevesiseseaudaurnsassnepetenlsaterstoniFiete dace L mens MRT ce ee eee 5 P< LL ROM RMON Ses yy throes sense scktedhqyinns shaabasviensarrelguvaciuburarrfriiscrsneuniteleiecieed | RUBE E pte ee ; Free TE Aen Vem eerste talactewcteeeererpretierrssu tustrstadetenecrcal denies ceal | EMBL elise teu acsaiyiay ae 
Be eT ee iy I oh «sce ocyssosssciousnarsnnernssrosesniaeriassiareciseon eo oe tice pe EO ee $ June 19 Be NNT TR ON INI G5. vo sn ss daasnnecteveneuetenes consiecWastocc coe thrie cro BOs As Headed Mies te oskh bl Sawer Fake = eRe 18 | Halos Cie MMC LO BEWNA. 150+ 05)s. cs odvesesovesrbeorsedeecns ccvectensesetesigisssessises [oaaveeters| 0 MRE. Aylemrecsls [om etteheaceeee oom June 19 | Helvetia Condensed Milk Co., Belleville..... 000... 0... iiiciiccseseceeeceeeceee cere enaeaeay BS Ae iccadvatelscaveeSuea whew ies Mi IL MAMI MOE CROW LOLOL sc s.iascresesedeiescasdccdseelshicioolee triacetin eRe ed: DC Cee eee ee? re ee A ee eden cad d,



Miscellaneous Dairy Products 
oe 

5 

Date Kind Bought of or Submitted by Remarks re 

a ae herr aa ere TT Ae ee 
s 

1922 
2 

July 21 | Cream. ........c.ceeeeeernneeeeeenees Mellen Produce Co., Mellen..............| Found to contain foreign fat, + 

JURY 34 | Cream. 212022] Minooqua Co-op. Creamery Go.. Minooqua.| ‘Tested for lime. None found . s 

Faby FA | CHPRR Tas say ceg ewe des qnesees ere ences aM ua Creamery Co., Minocqua.| Tested for lime. None found. > 

Aug. 8 | Toe Cream Mixed. .00.0000..000. 000 CuAsirohn, Pymauth 2c: ‘Tested for percentage of fat. Found to contain 10.10%. 

Aug, 9 | Milk Powder..-.........c0cccc0500022/] JG. Hulsebus & Co., Chisago. ...........] Found to contain 3.487 moisture. = < 

Aue, 9 | Mill Powder. ..0000.0..000000IIU] 2G: Hulsebus & Co., Chicago. .......-..] Found to contain 3.517% moisture. = : 

‘Aug. 9 | Milk Powder.................-ss.s++.-| J, G. Hulsebus & Co., Chicago... ......- Found to contain 3.58% moisture. - 

; Sent. 18 | Creamery Butter...............:..1.s.| Comstock Creamery Co,, Comstock........] Made from neutralized cream. / 3 

, Ons | MG. Rath, Madison... -.0.6-..002225.-] Does not contain added lime. 3 

Oot, 13 | Milk] FG: Rath, Madison. 00000000. | Does not eontain added lime. 3 ‘ ; b 

Oot, 19 | Milk. IS] Lewis Choringon, Wautoma..........+60+5 Found to be evaporated skim milk with cocoanut oil added. Sale in contravention of law. = 

Nov. 8 | Mile ..00000000IIIIINIIS] Mise Moon, Madison. ......++++-1++++.] No formaldehyde present. 
MO TEAR octets coy ceva kes da ehenae Mise Maja White, Rio Lake... -...-+-+ No preservatives found. S 

Deo. 14 | Milk Powder....00000000000).20.50552] Central Baking Co., Ashland...:..........] Skim mill powder. a. 

1923 
2 

Jan. 31 | Whole Milk Powder. ..........+.-.+-.-] West Salem Canning Co,, West Solem...» Whole milk powder. S 

Feb. 15 | Milk Powder.......0..2.000.000...02..] RJ: Spaight, Lake ah..........+++..| Indications of being a skim milk powder. = 

Feb, 21 | Milk... .....sscloiiuiiiiicss++-| Dorothy Packard, Superior...............| No sediment. a 

Feb. 21 | Mile] Dorothy Packard, Superior. .....-.....+-] No sediment. 
: Feb, 26 | Milk... E2] Wm, T, Danahoe, Mineral Point..........] Not watered. yy 

See eM) BG. Rath, Medion. cesseeereseessees| Tested fe water. None found. s 

Mer 7 | Mie SS Gh Rath, Madigon. (00001102 ..522.] Free from adulteration <p 

Mar 24 | Butter. aS Weta, De Pere... oo. ..sescceeeeess| Misbranded, Did not have name and address of manufacturer, packer or dealer and con- 
tained less than the quantity represented . Qa 

May 5 | Lard...0.cccccsccscesesseereeseseesee] Theo, Kleist, Almond.........+.++++++++-] Geniune lard, s 

May 14 | Stim mille) 201020.02.00ITIIIIIIIT) Geo, Hi Stueber, Wausau... ..+..+-+++-| 00% fat, eyes : ¥ 3 

: May 16 | Milk.........0.....cssccssecsseesees.| BR. Erving Tea Co,, Waukesha......... Found to be evaporated skim milk with cocoanut oil added, Sale in contravention of law. = 

May 17 | Milk.22000000000.00IIIIIE] Rudolph Zanner, Racine. «6.606 e ere Found to be evaporated skim milk with cocoanut oi! added. 2 

See ee eee ee ere tee em ee ye = | 
3 3 $ 

a 
or 

: 
oo



FLAVORINGS AND FLAVORING EXTRACTS B 
ooo ooooeooeoooooooeooD He 

Date Kind Bought of or Submitted by Manufacturer or Jobber Remarks 
‘ er ee 

1922 $ 
July 2 | Vanilla... ...---+.2++++-] Queen City Extract Co, Marinette, .........+s0-] sssssssssseesssrersserossscanssseetass Not standard. 2 
July 1 | Synthetic Vanilla..............] Francis J. Rickert, Milwaukee... ...........scsesfecssccnscescereeenssnceeusenetenteneeens Found to be an artificially colored compound 

of vanillin and coumarin. & 
July 18 | Vanilla..............-.....-+.] Franois J. Rickert, Milwaukee. ..........00c0ces]ececseeeseeesecsesessessessseseeseceees| Not standard. Not vanilla extract. Con- 

tains coumarin and caramel color. = 
Aug. 9 | Essence Vanilla...............| Francis J. Rickert, Milwaukee..........scsccceefecssscsssesesesseesssssesesersssereeees| Standard, ‘ 
‘Aug. 9 | Essence Vanilla...............| Francis J. Rickert, Milwaukee... ..........0sscc)ecccceceeceeeeseecserseeesesererereeeses] Standard , & 
Aug. 12 | Essence Vanilla Compound. ....| Francis J. Rickert, Milwaukee. ...........0..0cc]ocesseceecsecsesseeseseeeersececessesees! Not standard, s 
‘Aug. 12 | Essence Vanilla Compound... ..| Francis J. Rickert? Milwaukee. ...............0.[.cccccccccceseecueseeseeseesecseeeeseees| Found to be a compound of vanilla extract = 

reenforced with coumarin. 
Oct. 1 | Vanilla........0.cc0eccece002| LW. Keebler, Madison. ............sscesecesee{rssessecseeeseeessessersssssessseesss| Not standard, Artificially colored compound > 

of vanillin and coumarin. Also misbranded. 
Oct. 25 | Vanilla...................+.+.| Milwaukee Tea Co., Milwaukee............0sc00)ecssecsescseseeeesssseceseseseereeeseees] Adulterated. Artificially colored compound 8 

of vanillin and coumarin. Ss 
Oct. 25 | Vanilla...................+++| Diamond Tea Co., Milwaukee..........-..-.-+.| Grocers Supply Co., Racine...............] Standard. > 
Oct. 25 | Vanilla................+0.+++.| Stamdard Tea Co., Milwaukee...........0sscece|ecssecessecseeeeeeeeneeeerceseteeeeaees 1s eee, Aienaly eee comin a 

vani and coumarin. 

Nov. 14 | Vantella...............0s.+++.| J. M, Olson, Abbotsford.................s++s+++] ©. Foster Chemical Co., Decatur, Ill.......] Adulterated. An artificially colored solution § 
of vanillin and coumarin. a 

Dec. 17 | Vanilla...............++0+++++| P.O. Nelson, Chipy 1S SMP PPR TOL ON Le re eee rir ont Rect COIN TIT CT) 0k ce al 
Deo. 19 | Lemon Bxiract.. 200000000000] GG, Keehn! Boyde 2.000200) Heinrich Ghicmical! Go.) Minneapolis! <1.1"] Avturpeneless extract of lemon sold as and oy 

for extract of lemon. g 

1923 a 
, Jan, 6 | Imitation Lemon Flavor...,....| A. Kickbusch, Wausau..............6..0s0080 08 ‘The InterstateCOmmerceCo.,Richmond, Va.| Not standard. Colored with a coal tar dye. S&S 

Jan. 12 | Vanilla.......................| Rexal Drug Store, Edgar...............+.+++++.| United Drug Co., Boston, Mass...........] Standard. Ss ;, 
Jan, 13 | Vanilla. 2.00000 BH ind, Bau Glare. ee ceca teeteeuseegeernaccavesees ees] pee from adulteration, 3 
Jan. 28 | Extract of Lemon.............| Wm. Cote, Chippewa Falls.........6...-.0s0005 Wet emia Go. Finer gy Standard. 
Feb. 27 | Imitation Vanilla..............] A. F. Burmester, Loganville...................-| Chamberlain Medicine Co., Des Moines, Ia. ee 2 ly colored com- : 

val coumarin. iy 

Feb. 27 | Vatilla.....s.essseeesssstesss] We Q. Henke, Wisconsin Rapidt..........-.0+++- Fels Beverage Co., Chicago..........-..+-| Notstandard. Contains no vanilla, |, 
‘and-enumarin sold as and for vanilla 3 

Mar. 8 | Pure Vanilla..................] J. F. Laschky, Arpin.............0.s.s.+ss+++++| Twin City Extract Co,, Minneapolis, ......| Standard. ™ 
Mar. 12 | Cone, Extract Vanilla Special...| H. W. Barker, Sparta... 0.2 .........ccccccuc[eceeecesseeeesssessscesessceseseeeeeese] Adulterated and misbranded. Not 9 con- 

centrated extract of vanilla. 
Mar. 80'' Vauilla......i0ccccceseceeeoosl Jo Ks Boyd, Mamlood..,...5..cccscsseccecscesee! cntecscnstecasressveseebessetersencssse SO0 roan adulteration.



April 3 | Vanilla...............+++++++| Central Food Co., Milwaukee........++esesecse[erserserereeerersesseeeersneeesceseesces Not standard. he etaty, eee ee et 

‘ 
pound sold as and for vanil 

April 16 | Lemon...............-++0+++.| Erdman Store, Rodell... 0... :-ssseseeereeees Dr. Koch Vegetable Tea Co., Winona, Minn. et ere ere oe Adulterated. 

June 15 | Vanilla..............-. 20-000: Bootidenn tiviey Eigauets Oo,, FROME «+. face Gs Gree Bape cts, Free from fi 

June 25 | Compound Essence Vaniliin. .: | Frank Sybildon, Hatley......!.....+++++++++++| Soannes Bros., Co. Green Bay.......---.-- Adulterated and misbranded. Contains = 5 ‘ 

’ 
‘coumarin. 2 
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Date Submitted by Remarks F 

i 
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$ 

1922 
' s 

July 11 | C.L. Christenson, Waupaca .......5...ssccseeseeeceeseaeeresennessneceaeesaseeaetaeesarecnersenscunesenessae ses eeeeas Free from adulteration. = 

Aug. 30 | H. C. Prange Co., Shel Beare eases coud baaiaaddan tice tresy nse onaaumebdeete ts sehen ya Geer (pets) aimee Aen arn rr 8 

Nov, 1B | Mea. J, Kepell, Madioon..........ccccccccsssssssesstsssecssscacsaucssaesacestecencgucsesccsneescuvesscuscssengssen tense] Btpe Some adubbeeatiaa., y 
Soy. $6:| Mee U Revel Madison, 1. ).coliccdcuscisctosssesescctncedsasoedecseoosevoodnesvoagenes sy essneansanesegsabecnceese |i 2000 20 MaMa S 

Nov. 15 | Mrs. J. Kruell, Madigon..............cscsssestecsecetecnreceenusesesessenseentenesesessscsnessussasssseseeese eee ges eet Free from adulteration. A =. ‘ 

1923 
< 

May 14 | Way Building Co., Madison. ...........cscscsecsevensetereeererseeecrerseesensesenseseseeensnsananesseeses eres ess eees Standard. Hy 

cee 
eres ents at ee 

MISCELLANEOUS PRODUCTS = 
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Date Bought for Bought of or Submitted by Manufacturer or Jobber Remarks g 

Oe cleat eepeeeaeeiepeonerhieerepafeil-mesineenintindaelsane peasant esate oer tA aeae Sanaa etn SpE = 

1922 
= 

Aug 23 | Hamburger.......cc+ce+eseee-| Tn To Sandford, Tomah........ss+sescseesses+++] Hogan Bros., Tomab.........++++++++++++] No adulteration found. & 

Aug. 23 | Hamburger!..................| Le 1, Sandford, Tomah... ... 0... ...sseeee+++++| Giesler Bros, Tomah. ......+++++++s+0+++ Adulterated. Found to contain starch. =: 

Got, 31 | White Bread........0.002.052] RR, Crosby, La Gronse .200 LIT Peceedeseneseereserenetseseersrereereee] Mo arsenie found, 3 
Oct. 23 | Tincture of Iodine.............] Central Drug Co., Milwaukee.......-.00s0seres[eceerees eran age gi sssascuastegesascs sss Standard. eee, ~ S 

Nov. 10 | Bleached Flour......:.........| Harvey & Riegr, Cuba City... .......0-0s0s000+ Lexington Mill & Elevator Co,, Lexington. Found to be bleached with nitrogen peroxide, s 

1923 
Jan. 3 Deepa sess 3tee te Stevens Point Paint Shop, Stevens Point.........,..ccseeeseeseeereerereenseeeereestneeees Free from adulteration with naphtha. ry 

Jan. 4 | Spirits of phor............{ Taylor's Drug Store, Stevens Point..........++s-desesersseeerereeersnserererseaeeenserses Standard. R



Miscellancous Products—Continued a 
SSeS a 

Date Bought for Bought of or Submitted by Manufacturer or Jobber Remarks 

woe nett tlre tle ate eget and capac brie i 
1923 s 

Jan. 5 | Cider Vinegar.................| A. Marachowsky, Portage......................| Alton Vinegar Co., Alton, Ill..............] Not standard. Corn sugar vinegar artifi- a 
cially colored and sold for cider vinegar. = —~ 

Jan. 10 | Tincture of Iodine............. ete Me es United Drug Co., Boston.................| Standard. = 
Jan. 11 | Tincture of Iodine.............| R. W. Woelffer, Monticello..............:ssesee[ecteeeeeecrseetereeretserseseeresereeee! Standard , 
Jan. 15 | Tincture of Iodine.............| F. A, Schmidt, Wausat..........:-cseseseseses[erescereerssererceseeserersereecerereses! Standard, = 
Sen, 18 | Tindhare of Lodine............05] We We MR WH: os 500 ocvnstcrseveenensnsfervoed vbvvensTicubseseetedarscsetoss vases] SAMEMEGs . 
Jan. 17 | Pure Buckwheat Fiour.........| A. Miklic Store Kilbourn... ............c.sscs.| socsscccsccscseccsesssssssseeeseeeee.) Standard & 
Jan. 18,] Pure Buckwaeat Flour.........] A. Miklic Store, Kilbourn. .............0..:cecs{egeecesesgesetsceegeecesseeeeeeeseseess| Standard, s 
Jan. 20 | Chocolishus Milk.............. eee Eee AU TB LA OMA severest Knutson Bros., La Crosse. :..............| No adulteration found. 2 
Jan. 31 | Salad Dressing............;.2!] Boston Store, New Richmond...................| A.B. Wright, Evanston, Tl........22255..] Sodium benzoate present. & 
Feb. 14 | “400"........................] Boerner'’s Drug Store, La Crosse................| Broitaman & DeWitt, La Crosse. ......... Bee A skim milk product. Not = 

80 labeled. 
Feb. 14 | Chocolishus Milk.............. fica Rowing Alege Le Crone) s.015 srs Knutson Bros. Dairy, La Crosse...........] No adulteration found. s 
Feb. 15 | Tincture of Iodine.............] Coloma Mere. Co., Coloma..............++++..] Wim. 8, Merrill, Co.............0.e0ee00.] Standard. s 
BOW, 19 | CRMTES. «2. eee desseecees re pee 00, OE TANNN 9 nis ty sarees tesed dah be telnet DOG racn ben ia bien ia) hey: 6 pile: Seneian ox sikugrondneel tesomnt, > 
Feb. 22 | Cherries... 22 2.2..225552522.5.] Wood County Grocery Wisconsin Rapids... !:'"|’Starr Fruit Produets Co., Portiand, Oregon.| Found to contain sulphur dioxide. < 
Feb. 22 | Brazilla Concentrate...........| Sampson Canning Co., Wisconsin Rapids.........| Brazilla Co., Minneapolis.................| No benzoate of soda or saccharin present. 
Feb. 22 | Brasilla Acid..................] Sampson Canning Co., Wisconsin Rapids.........[........00cceescnsecascssseueeesseeesees| No bengoate of soda or saccharin present. 8 
Feb. 24 | Minoe Meat................. Gotchalic & Andiuseas Whewan Bigwie 7. A. 8. Livermore Co., Chieago.............| No benzoate of soda present. => 
Mar. 15 | Artificial Colored Meat.........| Aug. Fliss, Rhinelander...................+.++.| Aug. Fliss, Rhinelander..................] Casing of sausage artificially colored. No 

coloring found mixed with the meat. ly 
Mar. 15 | Freeze-em Pickle..............] H. C. Peterson, Rhinelander....................] B, Heller & Co., Chicago.................| Found to be mixture of sodium caloride and S° 

sodium or potassium nitrate. & 
Mar. 15 | Salad Dressing................] Jos, Hollmuller, Bancroft...................+...] Sherer-Gillett Co., Milwaukee............. Fodieis beseete pemsees. 
Mar. 16 | Peas...............s.+.++++++] E, R. Irving Tea Co., Milwaukee................| Specialty Grocery Co., Milwaukee.........] Condition good. No evidence of spoilage. Q 
Mar. 22 PRE Enger tat resents Menomonie Dairy Co., Menomonie..............| Joe Lowe Co., Chicago.............-..-..] Free from adulteration. S 

‘ Mar. 23 | Unbleached Flour. !'::!:;1..'] Menomonie Baking Co., Menomonie.........:...| Wisconsin Milling Co., Menomonie... oad Deshernanena 2 cote v4 be binned, 3 
witn ni peroxide. 

Mar. 97 | Flours. s\ssess-ss00.0s+0+0004] Bletelo Mald Bakery, Now Bickmood,..........| New Richmond Roller Mill, Now Richmond] ‘Found fo be Eieschod with nilrogan peratiie’ . 2 
Mar. 27 Mette n contin sesn3 eee Ga rte Joe Lowe Co., Chi: vs seseseceseeeeess«| Not genuine egg white S° 
Mar. 28 | Glace Cherries ...............] The Stanley Co, Baraboo.................s0005 The Liberty Cherry & Fruit Co., Covingi jon| bien ae soluble perservatives. = 

one fou : 
Mar. 28 | Cherries..........:...+4s++00+] BG. )» Baraboo. ........-..+.s0s0seee+++| The Liberty Cherry & Fruit Co., Covington] Contain sulphur dioxide. 3 
Mar. 29 | Cherries......................] O. C. Kapplin, Portage....................+.-+.| Roundy Peckam & Dextrin Co., Milwaukee} Contain sulphur dioxide. i. g 
Mar. 30 | Cherries......................] Bryan & “Lin 1g Rg a a See Fae hes bile Found to contain sulphur dioxide. _ % 
Mar. 30 | Iodine...................+.+.| Freeman Drug Store, River Falls................] Tubbs Medicine Co., River Falls..........| Standard. \ 

‘ April 2 | Candy with Cherries...........] Fred Wesenberg, Earl....................+-++++| Sehuler Chocolate Factory, Winona, Minn. .| No benzoate of soda present. 
April 2 | Salad Dressing................! Fechhelm & Ilke, Pittsville.....................! A. E. Wright, Evanston..................! No benzoate of soda present.



April 3 | Candy containing Cherries... ... Lawler, Gordon..........csssseseeesees+e.] Johm Wahl Candy Co., Duluth,........... | No bensoate of soda present. 
April 25 | Chocolate Covered Cherries... ALB, Boome, Gilman... 2. .s...clsciclliiecss[ gseseeengqareeausenceetestenscessceeces | NO Bonsante of eoda, pressut. 
April 26 | Cheries.......se0ssseevesee 1, Leach & Bon, Beloit. .0. 0. .0ce eet Armour & Go., Chicago: .0...01.211... | Found to contain sulphur dioxide. 

ay 1. | Cherreg.202000200000000000002] Karson Bros., Washbura.,.0.0000000.000.002.7.:] Griggs Cooper & Co. St Paul. ........- | Adulterated. Not cherries 
May 17 | Can of Peas. 202000000000000.) 8 Ruwin, Rasine......000000..0cccccscessa] Speatalty Grogery Co.. Milwaukee......... | No evidence of spoilage. Condition good. by 

May 2 MW asiage oisssceeeee Meanie jeciagee’ screen Gears Dalry, Menem ioseseeotees No adulteration found. Soe Sean eee as 

Roser pene ool Se ee a Re Punk Auta Tel crete rime reine Contain sulphur doce. " § 
May 23 | 400"... 220002200022025] Carver Toe Cream Co., Oshikosn.............s...| Carver Tee Gream Go...1.202.00.5...0... | Adulterated, “Made by use of skim milk, ob 

Not so labeled . ° 

Meee eee eee nee ee eee Neca Ae teeta ete al abana im ei ae ee lates “> 

: SUBMITTED MISCELLANEOUS PRODUCTS = 
dei Te Sy ach a 8 mse A eo ce Ne ace ee ea el A aa A Se 

S 

Date Kind Submitted by Remarks . 3 
3. 

ce eee all headache been eeeinientenie | Im 

July An Alkaline Substance Chas. E, Reed, Thorp, Found to be trisodium phospaate. , = 
July 3 | Royal Ann Cherries...................,| Harry Klueter; Madison,...................ss....ssssssscsss..2.{ Imported sulphured cherries after pitting and leaching ready <3 

. ve to be eloed Tavored and sweetened. Found to contain s 
Ip! dioxide. 

: July 3 | Royal Ann Cherries..............c0+++. Harry Klueter, Madison........0.scscssssssesessscsesesessesesess] Imported cherries sulpbured before being pitted. Found to & 
contain sulphur dioxide. 

July 5 | Rosebud Cherrie.........sscesecseesee] Blamy Klueter, Madison, .........0..+sssscssseseseesscsseesessse] Rosebud cherries found to contain sulphur dioxide . Not legally hay 
. as 

FAI AG | GDM GES. Gcsinasceorersentd Klueter, Madison..............0ccccccseseseeeeeeeseveeeees] Tested for ether soluble tives and saccharin, None §& 
wy oe nee ma: found. "Artificial clor’ present. Article decomposed and & 

misbranded. Unsalable. 
July 20 | Liniment...........ecsseseeesessvesss] Blin J. Walker, Fond du a0........csssscssssssssssseseseseceses] Morphine aulphate test for methyl sleohol is very slightly g 

ive. 

Dale BE 1 Avilla PUB es csvset s 6s Gas | CRM MMMM OPES ahs uve tiitony 08 bb dvaneessonanteest Found to be » mixture of sodium ebloride and saltpeter. = 
Aug. 5 | Raspberry Concentrated Syrup..........| Queen City Extract Co., Marinette............0s0c0reeceeeeeeeee es Tester For euetinzin, 0d ther sommine Teteervatives, jone 2 

Aug. 5 | Eck's Concentrated Syrup.........-....| Queen City Extract Co., Marinette. ...........00000cseeeeeeeeeeees Tested for saccharin and ether soluble preservatives, None z 

Amr AM [SBR coco Tide cd sosavcwsexcs'ssess)a| Cian Brinn TOMO Veau'avcs houses sori stouevons Caivoascyeass| Rana $ 
Aug. 23 | Turpentine. .................s0e0ee+++] George Cnare, Madison. ............-.sseeeeesceetereetereereeees Free from adulteration. P S 

‘Aug. 28 | Wheat.......00000000000 IND Chae, Anderson, Port Wings ccc 5.58% moist gluten in Kernels and 2-042 dry gluten in kernel $ 
Aug. 31 | Plum Jam................sceeeeeeeeee| He Radloff, Green Bay......:..scceecsseerreeeeeeveerseeereeseses amount of iron and a small amount of aluminum present. 
Sept, 6 | Turpentine............-..:2seeeseeeee MOMs eMreatasaLs ones ss sArohatatousse ctdnenn sonst (hte Free from adulteration. 

Sept. 16 | White Powder... ..................+.] Dr. G. A. Gehbe, Oshkosh............s.sssseseeesesseseeeseeeeees| No arsenic present. al 

Sept. 16 | Blued Soap.............cseeeeeeeseees! Amma Duley, Fond du Lac........0..ceereeeeesesesseeeesenereree Contains no added poisonous substance . a



Submitted Miscellaneous Products—Continued a 
ula} | lis eaesiaenlsdber ener nn eemanee intestine onmnsnneeeemlicbeieebeegiieaeeeeliebdadeeanetehatedeetaahai aiid 

Date Kind Submitted by Remarks 
Reh Aen) eet dl ie etek eee mae nL eee reat by eed Ss sdahdeivnosicni-ooeieiatadehesiadigicdatontine ae 

3 
1922 

Ss 

Sept. 22 | Disscoated Egge...........cs+cecccecee] He Osowald, Wausau.......cscccsecesssecsecsssessesscesecsseess] Tested for chemical tives and fillers, None found. 
ieee shows tllingeculs Water 4.50%; Figen ° 
45.40% protein (by diference) 50.00%; fat 40.47%; S, 

Geh SA | Cahn Dhak casos sd reaks cats RG Hila AG is ehh sibaad assess Coraermscn ses Too high in arbohydrates to be anf to be used as gluten bread = 
lor s . 

i BT eh ae ck dieu» n¥vceh viv earned CARMAN, 55 ss Secale dead axe beatarenasumanciea A scat or some other ac insluble substance Nota pure 

Nov. 15 | Turpentine... .....0....c0ccc0eeeeeeee] Mrs. J, Kruell, Madison... os... oes sesceneeeseeseseseeeeeeeeee] Adulterated with kerosene or bensine. S 
Dee, 9 | Cherries.........................s.+-] Great Atlantic and Pacific ‘Tea Co., Chicago... 2220.220..201.2212.] Adulterated Not cherries. 3 

1923 , 
Fan. 10 | Rye Plour......cccccsccceecesseosdveo] Bush and Btour, Vuoqua..s....cssssecsesssecseesereseneessseosse] Btamdand, 9 
Jan. 11 | Candy. ......0.c.cccceccseeceeeeeeee| Ay L. Peroutky, Saroma... 2.0.00. .scssssssesseeeecseseerseseesees| No evidence of poison found, > 
ene 81 | Lard. III] Rivngtan Mergantile Go, Merl 00000000000) Bae aed 2 
Feb. 5 | Cherries,..20..00.000.0000000. 0] Reid Murdook Co., Chicago. ....000000) 0 IIIIIIIIIIIIIII] Adulterated. Not cherries, S 
Feb. 5 | Sugars. .000. 0000 II Pape, Readaburg. ecco Pure granulated sugar 
Feb. 5 | Cherries... .2.....00.0000.2.01252] Rockford Wholesale Grocery Co., Rockford. 22225220.220..2212.] Contain sulphur dioxide. 2 = 
Feb. 16 | Cherries. 0200000200000 AG, Rath, Madison... -s...c..ccscscsscsssscssssssesesesses.| Found to contain no sulphur dioxide. 

Feb. 21 | Codfish... 2. oo... ccc .cccccceeceeeses] Ee J Gross, Milwaukee... 0.0.0... .ccccsccseseceeeseeeseeeseeeee! Balle not in compliance with law. Ss 
Mar. 2| Apple and Grape Jelly.................| Anma L, Moore, Madison... ..........0:ssscesceeseeeeeeesseeeeee| Found to contain no adulteration. t 

Mar. 30 | Cherricgc eso] Portage Wholesale Grovery Go:, Portage 220000000...) Contain sulphur dioxide. 
Mar, 30 | Cherries, 2000000000000 ..22.] Portage Wholesale Grocery Co., Portage. :<......0.20005.02622.22.] Contain sulphur dioxide. a 
Apni 18 | Diabtig Bread..00000000000000000000.1 Dr RH Danny Ramble oso ‘Too hgh in carbohydrates tobe ale dabotie bred. S 

‘Apeil 30 | Epsom Balt. Een ee AEA neues eceectiitirsr o7o"] poand fo eontaim fees than required pereeatage of sucrose. 2 
re ep etnias esters eee atceneliaie LY 

5 

& 
7



SACCHARIN PRODUCTS 

i Maple Sugar and Maple Syrup—Submitted Samples ; 
; Ge RE is eR ag by ‘ 

Date Submitted by Remarks 3 

1922 * 9 ‘ 
; Nov. 27 | Exal Maple Company, Schofild..........0.cscscssesesessesessessvsveveseveseeea} Not standard, Analytical work shows it to be cane sugar eyrup flavored in imitation of  S 

1923 2 
Jan, 30 | G. F, Sowle, Cornell. ...........0scscececccececeeeceststsrttsseesececececeeeees] Slightly low in total solids, i . 
‘April 19 | Mrs. Geo. Savord, Ladysmith ...220202000000. 0 IIIT) Bree from adulteration 
April 25 Be er nme rifts sti ni teakyicantteersrryiitehemntep dentine ss: Free from adulteration. 

April 26 | Mrs. Chas, Rahm; Loyal... ..0..00000000..000 III] Not standard, Contains less than 68% maple solids. 3 
April 30 | W. H. Ludwig, Marshfield, 0000000000000...) Bree from adulteration. y 
May 12 | Raymond Matson, Conrath...............ccceseccsseceseeeeeeeeeseecssceeeseees| Free from adulteration. : 
May 18 Farmers Proivee Co, Chippewa Palis......0000..0c ccc ciciiicnas Free from adulteration. 2. 

sss Ss iF 

Honey—Submitted Samples a 
a —s—~SSG 

Date Submitted by Remarks 3, 

ape eet ert late He ene ah 
1922 i 3 

Aug. 7 | L. J, Brunner, Shawano. ...........0cccscccccssseseceeeeeserecerseessseseseseee] Free from adulteration. 
Sept. 7 | B.B. Jones, Madison...) 0......c.scsssssssssassesvsssessessessesececeesee.| Some invert sugar present. = 
Oct. 25 | Department of Markets, Madivon..0-..00...0cc cco icc cceccceice) Not standard, ‘Tests show presence of invert sugar syrup. az 
Nov. 15 | JM. Montgomery, Nye... jis. cuisccceusciceiececcese| Rune honey. g. 
Nov. 21 | Milwaukee County Institution. Wauwatosa.................,ssseeeeeeeeeeeseesees| Not standard. Analytical work shows it to be adulterated with invert sugar syrup. s 

1923 § 
Jan, 24 | E. Le Liddle, Sparta, ......0..sseessseesseesssseesieessecseeescesesesseccesee} Brae from adulteration, 
‘April 16 | C.D. Adams, Madison. ..00002050000 0000 III] Bree from adulteration 

Fee eee ee eee ere ee ie 
oO 
©



VINEGAR _ 
Vinegar—Submitted Samples gs 

ee EE el 
: Grams, 

‘ Date Submitted by acetic acid Remarks by 
per 100 ce. s 

Reale Apart oS a Ge ete Fea) ECL Ca OA a Ree 
1922 a 

Wane Ae WWM CAIN 5 6a) dadaceves Seca2penvasulyonbsvegavlovabsbecdovensossed cavarereusqborsceddarecee sasestteus 1.42 Not standard. 
July 12 | Silas Phelps Markesan...........+-cccsssececeseeeseessssssseeeecsseceseeseeeseaeececeeeeeregeutseeneueucensecesestees 1.81 Not standard. & 
MUIR | AMUN UME MIREIIRS 655. ccssastnfavuccccce(lnceaess varsesyenaurnodsvayso onabage toni tayy Teauacalanssmosng cits 2125 Not standard. 
DU Th Ne CRM MRIURN | cishscccccccstesejovesieacessovouiasess cnnedd Pend Ceqeecberevapstay sty cesta Sar dasodeqh ans cces 1.71 Not standard. F 
Waly 8 GSE RMEO MUROMOR......ccccsccssssssccsscosacaccscguecessoseanssdonwstogetsaavegeesunsesnysosspeniautosoevanay ogee 2143 Not standard. : ‘ 
Taly 18 | Biba Phelps, MarkeWAN......-c.ccccccsccsccccccvseseccccscescoeapbaeieessdenctecosscegausabssecosessssactateraanbanvees 1.29 Not standard. & 
July 12 | Silas Phelps, Markesan. ooo. ccc ceiceeesessaeeeeesssseeestaeeeeesraseesernnatecennuaeecennaneesss 1.81 Not standard. om 
July 12 | Bilas Phelps, Marken one eet TEE Li Not standard. $ 

July 12 | Bilas Phelps, Marken ooo EEE EEE 1.65 Not standard. 3 
AE. 4 | Hay Dunbar, Anon nee ee TET 4.50 Standard. 

Aug. 16 | B. W. Ellis, Omro.......0.0.....scccscscecececcseuaeeeeeeeecesecgueuesaenseseeesesesarsaauneneeseeseeceeeennaannnnnses 6.22 Standard. y 
REE IW Wy ME ENE nic autos hsead aathis sannncdiedapiossgVieinagvineentreng Bags odnted fap lougharaiteaatee 6.40 Standard. S 
BAN iW MEME CR sid sca dasaccnehacscsesbeersessievdssabisvenap eto he vasoi gytioroarinsespn ened cy 4s 93 e09 3.41 Not standard. = 

Sept. 16 | E. C, Johnson, Black Harth..............0.cscsccceueenenneueeneeueenssseseeseeseceeeuesu een eensa esa ecu seuss ee seceeeees 3.72 Not standard. < 

Bop! 29 | Roy H: Fuller, Sharon. soos. c0ess. sesso cece scenes cence cen PE SMPTE OTe genet 1.92 Not standard. 
Gee AE Al COMER MMTUMINS, 1. ona, cc ccecsecdedsccesauencawisatanesdeas bas tebdesyoabesed cooaudesendvsveyebeierestatetes) 5.13 Standard. § 

ee AN Use Ce ARMED is co cc casio tnduncaraccnnensalcesenere co tauntaanranatstysedshvergergabiatscensaces agervesscsa sy 1:2 Not standard. 5 
Dee. 4 | Bliss Phelps, Markeoan.........cc..cccccccccsecccesccccosscsccecaerenseceucecssneecsusesecessesonisesenennenseeeneas 2:37 Not standard. 
Be 0 RA TU) MMA Lc svc vactencdsesdadecc¥d cacthecostueteoncentachensal (ONVSGKE si beontonyoassyensaedOhs engs6o 2137 Not standard. hy 
Bae A Mile PARMA 5c. i cscabosabavguesgescdednecesadsnccvecanceqedasnnasagsacatesasianpabernitacetaresea¥adipe caste 2:26 Not standard. s 
Deo. 4 | Silas Phelps, Markesan.........c.ccccscccssscsscssccssccscccccacecaccnecuageoegececrecesecessesssnsceuesnaeeasentenges 3.25 Not standard Sy 
De 0 Gk EURI RRSBIRD osc a.s cs sss asasnracoase-cocb fapsivdnidlaccsos nn ansatesadstkrasguaternmnotaarbanyoae shortens 2.35 Not standard. 
Dee 8 |; Ai RIAL MIRE oc casa cis sas ctaaaaeannsege. cerstesto tae teeabeswattees pricsesandsoutierss socades Creaeta re 3.04 Not standard. 3} 

. Dec. 4 | Silas Phelps, Markesan............6...csceseeesecsveseeeceesseescseeeaueseueeeuneeeueesegeueeteeseaeesaneasensse esse es 1.14 Not standard, s 

Deo. 4 | Gline Phetps, Markeran...:...cccc..ccccccccccssccescsecesecenscesssteesaccosseosaeeseaegecasecssnocsusonssennarsnasene 160 Not standard. $ 
ie, A MAA MAMMIDL is. socigssiscesocotieclaeeshcvdsbavloesdactscedubesabegagaten shanbbaghasbecctarsncensysbeaat 6.33, Standard. 
Tee, | CHUA PUMA RTMEMR 3, ak ca ides ic \cccabasons cancosspuasesdhadaceaped sFsleccenaaqateenseptdsyiQiabansaennsessbes 5.22 Standard. 3 
Touts) | PAN PEMD MAMEAEED she ccscocabsisiakuccasdacvestencsorbesnenpisn bianansahaabedata coun aaveneseeey sere yesspes 4.68 Standard. = 

an 

f 1923 
Y > 

Jan. 22 | Bayfeld Canning Co, BayBeld--...-0000ccssssseecestirensssteeeeitueennareretietsneerieenesscereedecse] A Not standard. $ 
Tan. 25 | A.M. Richter Sona Co., Manitowoc.........ccccccscscssssccsccscceceeuccecessnececesaceesenageoseessasecesseseeeenses 5.35 Standard . 3 

\ Bat 1 | POT IME ONOIOD, Fi ci isscesca sca lances oeodoodsensyestiononnseehonsobegs egy sdeigraveascevaliccocssaasat esd se) at 2.04 Not standard. % 
Bae Sik AWN OIRD. fac cse ccs seaavaabyeatisocatcatsacaswsopetatenansntanceseanatyaronsmomnsanindecnst st tiatoe 154 Not standard.



, t 

: DONT 1G MM IUAN 50.55 oy 5 aca Fbes dob cahipsehaaike th pcos torae adcenpbavernnsesssnvaseedsarnaige weal Mbagtoetutieal +90 Not standard. 
i ME Bh 1 MET RMER MMMM. os cs svarestasicosass cong sancandabacatedgoiacsduplapanerecan ees louie deqrancdaedt Maeweariciee 312 Not standard. 

PAUUME AN | MMR EME OBR S053 css corays taveresecatssbencsensarccgyed are vsesoincaraisen i eNcheratnabeehoioiaaiemararded 3.79 Not standard. 

¢ PAE IE) RETAIN MONEE 11s opp ds Widveneh siieti ce dacoares ted oesuter] Ho testehtennescdkue otuas beutedeoesubraeldestaye 3.36 Not standard. i.) 

; RA RIE MEM pac) Sts: ces rics cbaraniongurathoaisacpundungeagi nar Gh ofvap toed eceqnl eevveenssarthal Baraca 3.51 Not standard, 
i We AT ME CAPER IONE 2 500k cso coeairg 5a cosy cy snag puns adi canes en narra gator brandis eon sendaedrenngrspubee caret 3.72 Not standard, 

TOO AA 1 MN MM MENON. Seuss cick on th qe tsnsese vara yegeansecs s4tyess so uaupaned ou ey ravecth sie¥ibqaatteernoeesyraeka 3.87 Not standard. 
MM TE EE COME MEMERIRDS; 5200555. 506 > cae ce V7a yaaa sane caress -sipreventcesetacsar tines cobiteanevecoustossadeader uegee 3.68 Not standard. an 

A a Se PM ME INOS 64 55.8 6d C4 Ki'ua.d 6. yee whic fo sie Saag 205 Woig'o 4 Na'oD afd dp CO Vio0 6 Laika ques EAD GNU AROPheahysbeaeceyene Nd 2.89 Not standard. > 
OME BO MUMBO, MEMPEOMIIN S055 56 6.05 5 050 0 b's n Wig UND os'oW'o' Fae gab sv c.ei biabsloau a s'igvaipu stowed dasbastiohe cena meen deed apescenaes 2.70 Not standard. 
WE Fh LE TRE MII G sc oasscescneceskeursghstaounedienselqiooasnspontt feurpnasvedneatenpsrqigonentoagoraeandea abode 3.66 Not standard. = 
ME MME TIMES RUMI 5.5065 Sac cae inagesives Be cask eoatuesoecersicasvigadanenbstedussaccsedabeqnasnauet ge cahysents 3.01 Not standard. = 

MGM AMI Em RTR RUE ccc hci Lies lekiscdea Sait edis vesacieeschccenschaessthepsemenetuecneasedapisac oolativee  cldnen Not standard. § 
OM LE ae EMM MSRM soa se ss inc idendhncwhah ices toseonen ta yveevood th snnctes pudpeodtburdenepschenestyavinevaost ot 1.42 Not standard. 2 
MOE TAA MARINE MENDED 2 2250550551 louis tcoadsiwrnn ics sencesee shevead ooh to Preuvanoh vay at ateon tabanpeades skendenes 4:30 Standard. ' 4 
Pe A OND rok 5s fi 55002) Kd benies Neda sGg saa nauOIW OL Op sTO LAU EAOUeseADDAELe bapanndeashseudary EO rE ay 4.48 Standard. 3 
June 14 | Silas Phelps, Markesam sso... 0s cco sce eesti seesccaseesceseeesecieeetcrisesiceaseeseessosisesessceiscssceserneecs 4.38 Standard. + 
SE EMG PENN MPMI ai 50655 chcv ative okevyesnigidgscunats gvategy ies tases pe vtousbecapens gtactnele an algnegyee 5.82 Standard. So 
MSMR At TMA MMI MEMAMR sg 5 cs 65.4 gu tcd fg ven yaee Soto's ceee sas sev cs teataecn dhct onc tacxd Bony adcabdptecvainy eatd ed oa 4.26 Standard. se 
WOME Th MUN MAME TEMEIRRR S55 560 sisi gs dy cu sdnp dca euncarscn Gas oun ta feeanaueneknriBedson ia dieuaes ces cars ttimecaes 4.45 Standard. 2 
Dy SE MID AMEE MIMI 5 scons «54 ¢h Span lute gaigsoa see Sipsraeu ecndecuayssrune tas cssearsehar eauigatacubetA Od eapaa 4156 Staridard 

TARA RME LONI MRARIAALS Ss Cassis cas scchabesondcales cid isteiacne tdoonesarsnadeneconsseaWanaiae lacaees iackiareaeah dal 6.24 Standard. = 

Ee SUMMARY ANALYSES 5: 
JUNE 30, 1923—JULY 1, 1924 3 

. 1735 Samples $ 

Number of Samples 3. 
a 2. 

POM MTN yak Ls sap owen bese de to bata tn cn tne ste sbayo IA Ue Ra NeeadcHRSAR IE eA CS uae ke cotgaira ve ee epab lias heed ot eT Sy Lt fasaeN Can SEA 8 
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BEVERAGES 
Tested for Ether Soluble Preservatives and Saccharin—None Found Ss ial eae cee ea ee cece ee a ec iN 

Date Kind Bought of Manufacturer or Jobber 3 
j a aa ne I aN ee ea rae aes ee er Ne 

a. July “0 | Grape J Ralph Payne, Fennimore Southern Fruit Julep Co., Philadelphia, Pa. S 
July 26 he ene preg lie oe RT Oa a gad List’s Products Co. Platteville, = July 26 Grape Popes sree Wm, Schindler, Platteville..200°)22..00)0.000. UIIIIIIEIIN Platteville Bottling’ Works, Platteville. = ; July 26 | Grape-O-bop 0002000000001] Brod Buolimant Platieyle (0000000 IIIS Et adnate Oe elapebaee 

. July 27 | Orange Pop....-0...00.0-0..] Albert Holmes, Mineral Point..0000000000.. 000 III Mineral Point Boiting Works, Mineral Point, s 
July 28 | Lime acseseseeeseeesesee| Hill's Confectionery, Minocqua... .......0......ss+ssseeeseeeeseee] Taylor's Bottling Works, Rhinelander. ‘ 
July 28 | Kemon Crush. ...00..00...00.) Hil’s Confectionery, Mingequa...0000000000000 0 I ‘Taylor's Bottling Works, Rhinelander. & Aug, 7 | Orange Pop....-............2.] Wm, Robbins, Richland Center 2000000000000...) Wi. Robbin, Richland Center, ee 
Aug. 8 Orange Pop sass Pevecsoccis: John L. Townsend, Boscobel....0225 22222000... IIIT] Boscobel Bottling Works, Boscobel. 
Aug. 8 | Strawberry Pop...............] John L. Townsend, Boscobel... .............ss.s-sssssesseseeseee Bosoobel Bottling Works, Boscobel. % 
Aug, 9 | Cherry Pop...................] Minnie Lotta, Viroqua. .....00.00.0......ccscccececeeceeseceeesee Sparta Mineral Water Co., Sparta. Sg 

Aug, 9 | Grape Pop.................+++] Geo. Pennell, Viroqua..... 2.00.00. .....ccccccecececessssssesesss.| North Side Bottling Works, La Crosse. ‘ e 
BOs, 9 | Orange POD. .... 0.6: 5. 5.00cee+| GOO, RWGNGM, VOGUE. 05.2... c.cecesgsaseeseeserecesssceede recon fleet Bile Beene Gens, Le Crceee hug 8 | Grape Pops 20000000000) Wed: Del, Wogan 0000000000000) fa Grom Botting Works, La Grose: = 
Aus. 10 Teton Bote et folio Jee. on jgegaescisiceececeencwsiectsecscecnnnenecusey Moe Puen Meg i hy 
Aug 11 |: Grepe Sule. 2020000002000] Beare Glow Bowe Hae Ge Se ea Ns $ 
Aug. 11 | Cherry Julep.................. ee ee ae ne Ciaiee. Ra as aap ne HAR esd alien tear t nerds aaa ee Ft. Worth, Texas. a Aug. 15 Grates Faves eons eee sso A.W. MeMullen, Tomah....200022000000000 000] RE. Gondresiek, Tomah . a ‘Aug. 15 | Concord Pop... 22.2.2.) A: W. MeMullen, Tomab..22200055000.0... III] RUE: Gondregick, Tomah. Aug. 23 | Root Beer........62200220121.] Di Burma, Madigon.....0000000.0 IIE Ghisogo Fountain Soda Water Co., Chicago. g 
— ee EES = 
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Beverages—Tested for Ether Soluble Preservatives—None Found—Continued ie 

Se SEE 

Date Kind Bought of Manufacturer or Jobber bs 

— | EEE | Tee sd 
3 

1923 s 
Aug. 29 | Grape Pop....,..;.2+++-+.+-++] Middleton Bottling Works, Middleton. .........++.++..++ss++++++++{ Middleton Bottling Works, Middleton. = 
‘Aug, 29 | Orange Conoentrate..........;] David Sweet, Middleton. ...........0...00.00 III] Middleton Bottling Works, Middleton. 3 
‘Aug 30 | Orange Pop........-c......, | Oscar Altpeter, Baraboo............s.ccccscsssssssseceseseeeee ses] Osear Altpeter, Baraboo. > 
Aug. 30 Peat Popivsssesssscossstonce Osear Altpeter, Baraboo... ..........0.00::00/IDEIIEIINIIIE] Oscar Altpeter, Baraboo, 
‘Aug. 30 | Grape Pop... ...2..0.2020.1] ASW. Guetakow, Sauk City 2225°2000.00 III] ASW. Guetakow, Sauk City. = 
Aug. 30 | Orange Pop. assoc css ‘A. W. Guetakow, Sauk City. 220.0000. )0 III] AL Wi: Guetakow, Sauk City . = 
Aug. 80 | Concord ape Boda.....00.... J, W. Gobumanker, Ellaworth¢.0.0000..00.ccsseoseassvsscesticccs J: W. Schumacker, Ellawort. ‘is g 

Bept. wi ve ceececscnees Nez, eee e eben een eenneeeeneeeeesereseenees je dae fe Co., 1] . 

Be |i ceen arco tira) a eng nema memes tease reece eteeey hostess me eens Week okamioae 
Sept. 18 | Cherry Pop...........sss+s+-.] @. B, Skinner, Columbus... ooo oo... sss sescssssseceeecececsereeees The Kurth Co., Cofumbus, n 
Sept. 18 | Grape Pop....................| GB. Skinner, Columbus. 2200000000000... IIIIIIIILLLIII | The Kurth Co., Columbus. 3 
Sept. 19 | Grape Pope........ccc2LlLL| J.B. Tobe, Green Lake 2 2.1..22000. IIIT Otto Hi Kroll, Ripon. 
Bent, 19 | Orange PopsssssccscecicciL| YE Inbell, Green Lakes. 2200.00.00 IIIISIEIIINIIIN Otto Ht Kroll, Ripon’ : S 
Sept. 19 | Cherry Pop..................-] Je E. Isbell, Green Lake... .. 0.00.00... cc seeececeeeeeeseeseeeeseee] Otto H Kroll, Ripon. g. 
Sept. 19 | Grape Pop....................| Wm. Schwengu, Prineeton.. 22... ..0.0....:02iiiciiisiiscissses| Otto H. Kroll, Ripon. 2 
Sept. 19 | Root Beer....................| Wm. Schewngu, Princeton................seseeeeeeeseeeeeeeseess] Otto H. Kroll, Ripon. 
Sept. 19 | Orange Pop...................| Wm. Sehwengu, Princeton. 22.2202 022... lieececietiiiississeeses] Otto H. Kroll, Ripon. s 
Sept. 19 | Lemonella Pop................} Wm, Schwengu, Princeton... ...000.0000..0.. III] Otto H: Kroll, Ripon. 
Sept. 19 | Root Beer................+..| Je H. Shew, Princeton............0.0.05.ccseeeceeeeeceseeeeseeees| de HL. Shew, Princeton. 
Sept. 19 | Strawberry Soda... ......2..] J, Hl Shew, Princeton. 2200000000000. Je Shew, Princeton, 
Sept. 21 | Grape Pop....................] Fred Gard, Cobb....0.0000000.00. IIIT] Slemrod Bros, d Posch, Highland. f sy 
Sept. 21 | Root Beer....................] Fred Gard, Cobb.....222020.0000 III] Semrod Bros. & Poseh, Highland. g 
Sept. 21 | Lemon Soda..................] Fred Gard, Cobb... oo. . 0... .ccccseseeeeseceseeeeeesceeeeeseeee] Semurod Bros. & Posch, Highland. a 
Sent. 27 | Cherry Pop... so. s..0ccsssess Chas. T. Lee, Shuilsburg:: 2222222000000] Chas. T. Lee, Shullsburg . 
Sept. 27 | Root Beer....................] Chas. T, Lee, Shulleburg. <......2200.0.00 DITA] Chas. T Lee, Shullsburg”. a 
Sept. 27 | Orange Crush......,.........-] B.D, MoNelt, Cuba City. 322000 Govoe, Gola Bottling Co., Dubuque, Iowa, 
Oct. 9 | Grape Soda.................+.] Rex Co, Eau Claire. ............ccccsseeececeeeeeerseneeesseees] Rex Co., Duluth, Minn. 
Oct. 9 Anple Cider 0000000 8. E. Grant, La Crosse. 2020000000000.) Barrett & Barrett Co., Chicago. § 
Oct. 16 Water Pop...........-..-| American Products Co., Wausau. ...............c.seseseeseeeeeeee] American Products Co., Wausau. . 

Got. 17 | Coooa Cola... 5020.200002001) Taland Hotel, Wausau o.oo coecssrcieescreescecesceseo] Wana Bottling Works, Wausau. & 
‘ Got. 17 | Wild Cherry Stil Goods, °.1:.:) Hub Bottling Works, Marshfield. -..00.00.0..00.00...c.cs.ccs03] Hub Bottling Works, Marshfield 

Oct. 23 | Soda Water Still Goods... ....:| Chas. Dixon, Stanley.........00.00000 0 ioices] Rex Co., Duluth, Minn. 
Oct. 23 | Soda Water Still Goods........ Pee rem iy seurs (cite eres alien telans esti Rex. Oo., Duluth, Minn. s 

Oct. 23 | Raspberry Pop........-......| R. Schmelpfenig, Westfield 2 ooo. ies] Re Sehmelpfenig, Westfield. $s 
Oct. 23 | Lime Crush...................| Ri Schmelpfenig, Westfield. 200000000000... ILI] Ry Schmelpfenig, Westfield. 
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Oct. 25 | Pineapple Pop................] Roy Pood, Hamoock...........000ccccccssececcsseeeessesessesea) Wautoma Bottling Works, Wautoma, 
Oct. 25 See ee bone Roy Pood, Hancock... ............50.0cececeeseeeeeeseseueeeesees{ Wautoma Bottling Works, Wautoma. ... 

‘ Ost, 25 2 ORR 298 "04 Ha aR BP Loy og a 
‘ Oct. 25 | Pear Pop.......022222000.221] HURL Dillonbeek, Baraboo 202..22220000.0000 TINIE) Osea ltpeter, Baraboo. 
ay Oct. 25 | Cherry Pop...................] HH. Dillonbeck, Baraboo. 2... 0020.0. o 2c. ceec2cl 2.0002...) Osear Altpeter, Baraboo. i} 

Oot. 25 | Orange Pop... ..2.00.0.222..] Arthur Bender, Baraboo, 0.000 000000000 0000 IIIT) Gem City Bottling Works, Baraboo. & 
Nov. 8 | Pure Orange Flavor.:..::....:.] Areadi Beverage & Bottling Co. Areadia.........0-0....0........:] Miluktee Bottlers Specialty Co., Milwaukee. 
Nov. 8 | Soda Water.........0.........] G. J, Glanger, Ra pdasesy vers fhssvessaaecectecaton heah ciel Shale Quciian NM si 

, Noy. 28 | Grape Pop... 22202.0..........] E. F. Gilmaster, Wisconsin Rapids. 22 00000000.000.0.7.00000.2.1..] Hagemeister, Green Bay. 
Ss 1924 > Mar. 26 | Imitation Grape Drink.........] J. N. Blanding Drug Co., St. Croix.............ccscesceseseeee+.] Golden Grain Juice Co.. Minneapolis, Minn. 

Mar. 28 | Strawberry Pop.-..-.0..0....| Andsew Jardabl, Woodville 000000000000 000EICIIEIE) Martin Anderson Woodville. = 
| B 

MISCELLANEOUS BEVERAGES = 
cen se TS Ose : 

2 Date Kind Bought of or Submitted by Manufacturer or Jobber Remarks y 
enchant apeginnaplscistesingresiqupnemendinans psaesetshe kasper pcan ametsiaesitegpenenshppnntsiuersvanishicisinssinieianieoasoaninesineninntsas 2 ree rie re eT 3. 

1923 2 
July 27 | Grape Pop............| Albert Holmes, Mineral Point.............| Mineral Point Bottling Works....:...........] Contains small amount of benzoate of soda. s 
July 27,| Raspberry Pop....::.:] Albert Holmen, Mineral Point ..........-] Mineral Point Botting Works, Mineral Point... Small amount of benzoate of soda present. 
‘Aug. 6 ‘op...........| Pieus Bros., Madison..............1..."] Middleton Bottling Works, Middleton.........| Found to contain benzoate of soda. z, 
Aug. 6 Pop..-.++-| Bious Bros Madison. --...-.......-...-] Middleton Bottling Works, Middleton, -°"'. "| Bensoate of soda present. 
Aug. 10 | Cherry Blossom Pop... Mrs. L, Westoby, Hlroy......0000..00 0... Mauston Bottling orks, Mauston........... | Found to contain saccharin. | 
Aug. 14 | Orange Cider.........| J. H, Bottes, West Salem..........!.....!] Sparta Bottling Works, Sparta............./."] Some benzoate of soda present . 
Aug. 14 | Grape Pop............] J. H. Bottes, West Salem..'..............] Sparta Bottling Works, Sparta.............!] Some benzoate of soda present. 
Aug. 15 | Grape Pop :-22...°..] Levi Rothbun, Sparta,...0.22011212211.] Sparta Bottling Works, Sparta...............:| Small amount of benzoate of soda present . 
Aug. 15 | Orange Cider. : ..:!."] Levi Rothbun, Sparta... 000000000200.) Sparta Botting Works, Sparta...<...<...-...-] Small amount of benzoate of soda present, } 
Aug 29 | Orange Pop...........] David Sweet, Middleton... °)/../..'1!1.] David Sweet, Middleton..................71_] Bensoate of soda present . s 
Aug. 30 | Loganberry...2.1.0.1'] FG. Kessler, Baraboo... 0. 0.0.0.000.0..] eG. Kesslet, Baraboo: =. 2. 2.0.2.2.22.22.] Round to contain benzoate of soda. 3 
Aug. 30 | Cherry Pop...:...-..-] BG. Kessler, Baraboo...000000000000.0..) FG. Keasler, Baraboo..0000.0000002.00..221:] Found to contain benzoate of sod, 5 
Aug. 30 | Pear Pop....0..0.....] KG. Kessler, Baraboo,..-.00.00000.000.0°) FG. Kessler, Baraboo..2000000000.00.0.1.1..] Bengoate of soda present. =. 
Aug. 30 | Grape Pop... .°.......| FG. Kessler, Baraboo...............1..] F. G: Kessler, Baraboo.......................| Bengoate of soda present. & 
Aug. 30 | Raspberry Pop.....::.] F.G. Kessler, Baraboo...................] FG: Kessler, Baraboo... ..................] Bengoate of soda present . 2. 
Aug. 30 | Orange Pop...........] F. G. Kessler, Baraboo...................| F. G, Kessler, Baraboo.......................| Bengoate of soda present $ 
Sept. 18 | Orange Pop.....0...0.) G.B. Skinner, Columbus...¢-.0.0.0...-.°) The Kurth Co, Columbus..-.°-...-...-...] Contains benaoate of soda. 
Sept. 18 | Orange Soda...°°°°...] F.C. Long, Columbus. ..222.212.21......] North Side Bottling Works, Columbus....::.''| Contains benzoate of soda. g 
Bept: 10.| Ragpbecry Pop........] 0. ¥. York, Markeonn,...2.72.2.22225.2'] lpon Toe Oream df Beverage Go. Bipaa. 22.2.7 Found to contain benzoate of soda. 
Sept. 19 | Orange Soda... '!!] C.F! York, Markesan. 2 222.000022201 Ripon Jee Cream & Beverage Co., Ripon......-| Found to eontain bengoate of soda. i 
Sept. 19 | Grape Pop......°..-.] JH. Shew, Prineeton....2220...222.11."] JH, Shew, Prinoeton............N....5..121] Found to contain saccharin and benzoate of soda, eu 
Sept. 19 | Lemon Sour. ..-......1 J. H. Shew, Prineeton..2222222222220020..1 SUH Shew, Princeton. 2222220000550... 1 Found to contain saccharin and benzoate of soda. S 
* o
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Miscellaneous Beverages—Continued 2 
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Date Kind Bought of or Submitted by Manufacturer or Jobber Remarks y 

Se cc ee eon anf meee ge ce eee aeons niente 

1923 
S 

Sept. 19 | Orange Pop... ....] J. H, Shew, Princeton............+ ..| J. HL Shew, Princeton. ................++-++++] Contains benzoate of soda. 3 

Sept. 19 | Orange Squeeze... ....| Berlin Bottling Works, Berlin...... “|| Berlin Bottling Works, Berlin.................| Contains benzoate of soda. = 

( Sept.. 19 | Grape oh desis ...| B, M, Gaffney, Biron...... 0.0... 0652005 Hapids Hevernpe Co, Wisconsin Rapids... .| Saccharin present. > 

Sept. 19 | Grape Still Goods. . ... Marshfield Beverage Works, Marshfield. ...| J. MeCrillis, Marshfield. ............. 00000005 Saccharin present. ° 

Sept. 19 | Anti-Ferment.........] John Shirpke, Marshfield...............+ Penrith-Akers, Minneapolis .............-....] Found to contain benzoate of soda. = 

Sept. 20 | Grape Still Goods. . . Callahan Poot Hall, Nekoosa............- Wisoonsin Rapids Beverage Go.,Wiseonsin Rapids Saccharin present. 

Sept. 21 | Orange Soda.. ....| Fred Gard, Cobb.........s.0e00e+ Lemrod Bros. & Pusch, Highland..............] Benzoate of soda present = 

Sept. 27 | Grape Pop...........| E. D. MeNett, Cuba City. ...-2.. Martin Bussan, Galena, Ill. .... . i Benzoate of soda present. = 

Sept. 27 | Orange Pop.. .....| E,.D. MeNett, Cuba City......... Martin Bussan, Galena, Ill..............-....] Bengoate of soda present . s 

Sept. 28 | Orange Pop..... .-| Miller & Smith, ert On cssseeess| Badger State Bottling Co., Darlington. ........] Bensoate of soda present $ 

Oct. 17 | Grape Cider..........] Hub Bottling Works, field..:.......| Hub Bottling Works, Marshfield... ......... Saccharin present. 3 

Oct. 17 ceanee Cites. °".""] Hub Bottling Works; Marshfield... .""‘ | Hub Bottling Works, Marshfield..............] Saecharin present. 3. 

" Oct. 17 | Raspberry Soda.......| Marshfield Bottling ‘Works, Marshfield.....] Marshfield Bottling Works, Marshfield......... cae of ace ree — it present indicated 3 
it was in syrup used . 

Oct. 17 | Orange Cider . | Marshfield Bottling Works, Marshfield.....| Marshfield Bottling Works, Marshfield. ... . Benzoate of ie present. Indicated that it was added 3 
in syruy ; 

Oct. 17 | Cherry... ........] Marshfield Bottling Works, Marshfield.....] Marshfield Bottling Works, Marshfield........ Bensonte of soda present. Amount present indicated > 

X, that it: was odded in the syrup used. < 

> Oct. 23 | Cherry tig ‘ Roy Pood, Hancock... . ts ..| Wautoma Bates Works, Wautoma............| Bengoate of soda present. ce a 

Oct. 24 | Grape Still Goods. . . . J. H. MoCrillis, Marshfield... J. ot. McCrillis, Marshfield.................. | Unable to prove presence of saccharin. 2 

Oct. 25 | Grape Still Goods. . Rapids Beverage Co., Wisconsin Rapids Rapids Beverage Co., Wisconsin Rapivis .......| Very small amount of sacenarin present . a 

; Oct. 25 | Grape Still Goods. ....| Rapids Beverage Co., Wisconsin Rapids. . Rapids Beverage Co., Wisconsin Rapids........| Very small amount of saccharin present. 

Got. 25 | Pop...s.......0.-5++ BM. Guffey Bion rs Tapide Beverage Gos: Wlaronmi Hapa. .-.--: Saccnarin present. b>] 

Oct. 25 | Grape Pop............ Loads seed isconsin Rapids............| Hub Bottling Works, Marshfield..............| Saccharin present. i) 

Oct. 25 | Wild Cherry Cider ....| Ned Meeteer, Wisconsin Rapids... - +.) Hub retin roy Marshfield. ............] Saecharin present. & 

, Oct. 26 pea: \..,..| E.R. Cullen, Belleville...................] New Glarus Bottling, New Glarus. ...++| Bengoate of soda present . 

: Oct. 26 | Orange Pop...........| E. R. Cullen, Belleville.............-..0++ New Glarus Bottling, New Glarus.............| Bengoate of soda present. Q 

; Oct. 26 | Grape Pop..........| E. Ri Gullen, Belleville ..................] New Glarus Bottling, New Glarus.............] Bengoate of soda present : s 
Nov. 8 | Soda Water Still Goods] Peter Kromschnabl, Arcadia..............| Peter Kromschnabl, Arcadia............. +++. Unable to prove presence of saccharin. = 

Nov. 12 | Cider................| F. R. Keebler. Milwaukee. . gan sessed ard igeathuecceaessesstvesewesseredyes No benzoate of soda present . 3 

Nov. 28 | Grape Pop............| J. H. MeCrillis, Marshfield....... oe 3, H. MaCrilie, Marae. . -.ssseses-| Bengoate of soda present . 

Dec. 28 Apple Cider. seceeeeee] Edward R. Garrett..........6-.0005 Fels Beverage Co., Chicago... ...eeees| Bengoate of soda present a 

5 1924 
§ in 

April 9 | Apple Cider...........] C. Chesna, Rhinelander... ............ ++ C. Chesna, Rhinelander. .... .. ...+.+.] Benaoate of soda present . 

ry April 9 apple Cider. .......-| Alhambra Buffet, Rhinelander........... Fels Beverage Co., Chicago... . <osesees| Bengoate of soda present . 8 

‘ June 20 | Wild Cherry Wine..... A. A. Whitman, Wilmette, Ill Gieenaene SEGRE SFE GE RTO EARNS Dees .+.++-| Found to contain zine, : 

= June 25 | Grape Julep..........| L. Heibel, Madison..............-.+ ivsaesiawennchennebenessdtaenscoteciws + (607 4], Sete ee ROME Mu 

3 June 25 | Orange Julep..........| I, Heibel, Madison............-.000200-[ ee teeeeeeeeeeeeeees ster ees sscssesees| No bengoie acid present. 

zi Rp 
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DAIRY PRODUCTS ; 
Butter—Standard 

Date Bought of Manufacturer or Jobber 2 

July 9 | Mt. Sterling Co-op. Creamery Association, Mt. Sterling Mt. Sterling Co-op. Creamery Association, Mt, Sterling, S 
| July 8 | Benen Dairy Aroiation Senora. onc oceceee ss EET Senos Dury Assocation, Seneca s 

July 18 | Melvina Creamery Association, Melvin. <0 0000000000000 0000000 00000 vocic.| Melving Creamery Asouation, Melvins = 
July 20 | Disco Creamery WOM, DiA00. sss ses ees ees hence severe eeneoseeescsteccuserserer nes «| 01800 Oremmery tidn, Disco. g 
July 24 | Mondovi Dairymen's Association, Mondovi.........................s...sss,.ss.sss.ss....s.....) Mondovi Dairymen's Association, Mondovi. g 
July 24 | Mondovi Farmers Co-op. Creamery Co., Mondovi.............0.0.0000000c00e0e0e0e0ecs0e0e++ ++] Mondovi Farmers Co-op. Creamery Co., Mondovi. 
July 29 | A. F. Sobuls Creamery, Pblox.........-.........cc0sccssscsssessccsseseesseseeccleellille tl] ASF, Sobuls Greamery, Phlox. : 

. ‘Aug. 7 | Huson-Zieglet Co., Plymouth. ........0...00000000 0 IIUIIIIINIIIIII 01 if Falls Creamery, Sheboygan Falls. a, 
Aug. 7 | Huson-Ziegler Co., Plymouth............0..0..ccccccccsn ES) Ripon Co., Ripon’ 3 
‘Aug. 7 | Huson-Ziegler Co. Plymouth..................0s.s.scocslecliiscnne EIT Mit West 6 Co., Plymouth. y 
Am £0 | NON CreRMMRY Tanti 65. f spac sb casa hecyee site eotaketcpheusaprs ¥e]e Oacveviigg sh Elcho Creamery, Hloho, ‘? 
Sept. 10 | Paul A, Sohoenmann, Wauenu................cccc0ccccceccisle J UELEIIN@° 2] Levenhagen Dairy Produoe Co., Wauseu . 8. 
ON 18 ERNE RINNE MERI 5554 58 ican ies ude sels poh 4 05 ads vmeasdiseaaer s npes nes ++esssss+.] Langlade County Creamery Co., Antigo. = 

Sept. 24 | Whitehall Creamery Association, Whitehall... 0... 000 00.000000.00..000.0 2002.2) Whitehall Creamery Assootation, Whitehall, < 
Sept. 24 | Mindoro Co-op, Creamery Assocation, Mindoro 0200000000000. TI] Mindoro Co-op. Creamery Astooation, Mindoro, 3 ’ 
Bet. 28 | RH. Laas, Lyndon Slation. 0.0.0.0 cose SIT] Tandon Creamery Co, uyndn Station. = 
Sept. 27 | Nelson ay AMOR eeeieo he celierococsoveeinssdncuitoccermentsassenteles| elena Oriameey Dos Melaon 
Oct, 4] A. R, Radtke, Weta scdansiesdastor evolves epeeececandecaetec sede spec boone Usedicea tc 1 Rt CH anaes Ths titer. 
Qot, 18 | FM, Saliva, Mauston 55000 lng Bros, Mauston, i. = 
ov. PRMRINS ccs oped herent Ne crecl leks leek ee 0., Plymouth. 

Ney, 18 |\Giva Ce tey O06 Cite ee ER ee tics ante 2 
Nov. 12 | Stoddard Co-op. Creamery Cheese & Butter Co., Stoddard: 2012002000000000).0 1.0 0..55255°22.:] Stoddard Co-op. Gream, Cheese & Butter Co, Stoddard. 
Nov. 12 | Northern Wisconsin Produce Co., Manitowoe.."......-..-.0....s sss £2122.2)] Northern Wiseonsin Produce Co., Manitowoc. a Nov. 12 | Feoples Cash Meat Market; Maaitowag 5335 -0000000.0000000000000000000000000000000000000.] Bairmont Creamery Co, Green Bay. $ 
Nov. 12 | Manitowoo Farmer . Dairy Co., Manitowoo..20225550022002 20022002] Manitowoe Farmer Co-op. Dairy Co., Manitowoc. = 
Nov. 16 Joseph Heller Meat Market, Oconto CN Cen AT ee | Ree Oremtinee Onn Caleanae: 5 
BORA EAs PMMA CG cul Trays ce rsadytpceos se rick cas sadesadces Says ahs fsacsoadnan| INCOME TEED mtbceE Deritet oarscca rei bier titi Weloaley ames 
Nov. 28 | J; Sweet Grooery, Madham. .5.00000000000000000. 0000020020000 IIIS a iver Baie C, Ching, & 
Nov. 23 | Diamond Grocery, Madison... ..............ss.ssssssssssssvassvsessestoceveceesesellellliID2!] Madison Dairy Produce Co., Madigon. 3. 
Nov. 96 | W.d. Smale, La Grome......-...-.c0ssssscssssssorsssssecsusecsscscerstescceceuceleccceccess| llleretions ©0., [ta Crosse 8 
Nov. 26 | W. J. Smale, La Crome... ...........ccccsssssussssssssssssessessssosssesssecesecellecllllUIT!] Holmen Co-op Creamery Association, Holmen . = 
Nov. 26 | Banner Lunch Co,, La Crome.. 1.1.2.0... IIE ESS gftide Coc ba Crome. 8 
Nov. 27 | Louis Hees, Madison...............sccccccsscssccssusessesseseccssoseeeuseeeeeeeelllliiLI2] ala Baldwin, Madiaon, 
Nov. 27 | 8.8. Clement Cow Madison .0.0000000000.0000000 IIT) Gapial Daly Co, Madizon. 
Der Pas TRe Eee Wanita a iatiee arered John Huskamp, Waupin, a
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Mel IP, Beetell, Obluani bees, Gi.ccovidisessisen inn covebetyeceutenbaneersnvanscorebecpinens Hie +09 of abe CHOMED, Colney a 

Dee, 14 | Universal Grooory Co. Columbus. .0...0.0.:cs...csscesc cesses sratsertesensseatiass Lodi Creamery 'Co., Lodi . 
ek AE | Bie WIR OUR sc cae coy teas bess cacveacastudesarenssessapana teh ante rea ssis “|| Gibson Ice Cream Co., Winona, ss 
Deo. 17 | J. A, Krumhols, Arondis. | ........J..cccsccicssssssessevesssanccccecccccccstuoostesesecaseeese] Attala Farmers Co-op. Creamery Co., Arcadia. 
Dee, 18 | Glencoe Co-op. Creamery Co, Arcadia. ...............cssssssssssssessesscessereccsseceeserseee] Glengo Co-op. Creamery Co., Arcadia, = 
Deo, 19 | Hammer & Enghagen, Galesvilic..............cccsssssccccscccececscsssevevessrsssasseseeceeeeee? Attic Springs Creamery Co., Galesville. = 

1924 
Jan, 15 | Ehlert Mercantile Co,, Hillsboro,............00s0cccscccceeeeseeeeeeessrsssrseseeeseseesesesesses} Hilleboro Creamery Co., Hillsboro. : $ 
Feb, 1| Geo, Baten, Jr., Wrigatstown..........0ccccccccccsiscsvececceseseccscscsssersececesscesssessees] Weightatown Bubtar & Choose Factory, Wrightetown. & 
Feb. 1| CW, Cootway, Wrightstown ooo... 0000s oc ces ceo cence ‘'| Fox River Valley Cheese Factory & Creamery, Wrightstown . s 
Feb, 2 | Star Meat & Surage Co,, Waucau...........ssssssssssssssssssesseesecsseressssssssseceeeerees] Wausau Creamery Co., Wausau. 
Feb, 4 | Star Meat & Saurage Co,, Wausau..............c..scccccccsisssssssccecescesssssereeeseeeeesees] Levenbagen Dairy Produce Co., Wausau. vs 

Feb. 6 | Northeastern Co-op Milt Exchange, Green Bay. 000000000.0.0....iociisicsscscssesel Northeastern Co-op. Mill Bxchange, Green Bay - $ 
Feb. 6 on Cupaen & Dili Oe, Sree Day: Pay eee tka CEM ae Saas saw MARTE CAS wired Dido ee oA 4 Gren Bag Ten Crone aad OSs, ., Green Bay. > 

Feb, 11. | Kuebler Grocery Co., Oebkosh!..).....c.o..osoccicsiosissisisiiississteatsesseserscsssosces] Midwest Creamery Co,, Plymouth, e 
* “Bob. 11 | Kuebler Grocsry.Co., Optieooh,......sss..ssssssssnacsenscoeseoeseseserensene “15 ..2)] Midwest Creamery Co., Plymouth. ° 

Feb. 11 | Kuebler Grocery Co., Oshkosh ...........0::0-00cseet ences eens ese eena eee ee ease eee neeeeeeneene Midwest Creamery Co., Plymouth. 

Feb. 11 | Kuebler Grocery Co Oshkosh. ........c.., cissscccscsscsessss U2] Midwest Creamery Co., Plymouth. a, 
Feb. 11 |-Kuebler Grocery Co., Othkoch..........cscscccsecetsessstssesevsteeverssccsssesssesserereeeeee? Midwest Creamery Co., Plymouth. 
Feb. 11 Kuebler Grooery: Co,, Oubkoeh DR Meio PUES spate aR eR EN ce ace eh tied cic ssssssssse+.+.| Midwest Creamery Co., Plymouth. hy 

Feb, 12 | Ben P. Potter, North Fond du lac. ............s..sssssscscssscccsessscesvsssssssssssseceseceees] Midwest Creamery Co., Plymouth. 
Feb, 12 | Ben P, Potter, North Fond du Lac................s. sssssssssssssseeeesesssesscsscssssseseceees] Midwest Creamery Co., Plymouth. 

. Feb, 12.| Poull Mero. Co., West Bend..............s.sccccssesssseesssccessccsssssececosesyecsseccerses] Midwest Creamery Co., Plymouth. 
Feb, 13 | Poull Mere. Co,, West Bend...................s.csssssssssscssccsesccsssscvsesssssssseeeceeeees? Midweat Creamery Co., Plymouth. a 
Fob. 42 | Poull More. Co, West Bend. ...........00cccccscccscnecsccccsuteenscessneeesasosanenerasnenaer Level Valley Dairy Assosition, West Bend. 
Feb, 12 | A, Tillecon, Clintonville,...,...J.sssscisrssevistsssecsersscssseatecusecteecscesescereecrsese] Re Keiowaldt, Bear Creek. 
Feb. 12 | Preuslow & Co., Clintonville...000...00000.. IETS accesses Biderom Creamery Co. Elderon. 
Feb. 12 | Michaelis & Sons Co.. Marion...0000000000.00.0I ce eters of Theo, Treptow lintonville. 
Feb. 12 | Michaelis & Sons Co., Marion. .........s.ssscscssessusssssusveusssetsccessusssssosssececesereas] Stony Ridge Cheese Factory . ; 
Feb. 12 | Marion Covap, Mere, Marion, <0000.00.00..0.c0.0000 sc coco ussite Louis Sprenger, Marion, 
ee de | Gias Webeitwan GlehYIRA cs Lo ibnitidscliclichedsantaldgetceremuiits oid oan are, Dene Gapil F 

‘ Feb. 12 | North End tore, Clintonville. ........s.ccccscssccsccccccsccteeeeecueuunaeanederesase dee seuiee Wolf Valley Dairy Co., New London. 
Say 18 at Pratat CO, SUOMI. ccs iccctivc cfiescoduenarend faves conus raveveaaesnasecesececeh Mea reamery Co. Plymouth. 
Tab, 18 HL ©. Praceh-Co., GRebUPHAD. (02 /ccsccpNchsssecteceesseednsqaeneersecssacaderhoretsrerenat ss] SRODOMEAA DAM jucts Co., Sheboygan. 
PARAL C. WmCaN OO MADOVERD =, c0s fs ccassoansestosvancnetonepededceraeaseanenad tap ebbnebaey Little Suamico Creamery (0. Little Suamico. 
Feb. 13 Jung's Grovery, Sheboygan..........sscssssssssicssscscssessssvocccsvssssescececcescsseeeeas] Midwett Qreamery Co,, Plymouth. s 
Fob, 13 | Jung's Grocery, Sheboygan. .........s.csccscssccccsssssoscclssssseecesssesecsssceceeeseceseess! Midwest Creamery Co,, Plymouth.



he ; 

Feb. 13 | Jung’s Grocery, Sheboygan..............00c.0ccceeeceseseeecececseassssseveeceuseseceseceseess] Midwest Creamery Co, Plymouth. 
Re Feb. 13 | Jung’s Grooery, Sheboygan...................ccccscccscsssass nn] Midwest Creamery Co.’ Plymouth: 
i Feb, 13 | Jung's Grocery, Sheboygan...........:.:.0csceseseveeseverrevsrecusesecteetssseesecececseeceees| Midwest Creamery Co., Plymouth. ‘ 

r Feb, 13 } Jung's Grocery, Sheboygan. ..........660..c000ccecceee seevetecceesaceeeessseeeeeussseeesssssee] Midwest Creamery Co., Plymouth. 
: Feb. 1¢ Miawess Creamery Co. Plymouth........... A connddgvercotvaneaussapatoabsonaiybaineeseocanng Midwest Creamery Co., Plymouth. = 
¥ ‘eb. (uEon-~ MP UIMINMMRE aoa ves chipeuAc Lisp HOG. dec sanses SusnTHA Wend gebase ed iaas er vnere '0., Plymouth. : 

Feb. 20 Wied FCA rete ele Te ena Er Catiod g 
Os AE eR MR EMS oc a's glee slaw aien'nh raneche caida vias Aeeano Ube eats na bbenn » seiheG Mui Doha Ce Hotes Chae Cos nah Maine, 

y Feb, 21 | L. A. Keiser, La Orosse......-.....s.ceececcecseceneseessestssetessetsrssetsiscsssetesseiceseee| ING As Galstad, Dakota, Minn + 
: Heb. 99'| Purity Grooery, Chippewa Falla... 0. 6..02c.ssserenrcsrerssenerscarsanngeraetaes cesteeneene Capes asonel Date, Phiposes Fall, ° 

Feb. 29 ‘Wm, Misteldt'e Gronery, Chippewa Palla, 0200000000000 a hiea eels FUR dINes ROL mie ew bees oD Be Cen uli & "1 Co., Jim Falls. > 
“ ip » eae al i dei ar Oe RR aM ae gE OSS aiken John Morrell ce, Oosawa Tame: ie = 

far. PUMREOR Gan tt cRidcetrevi 524m e¥Ms ces gene baas Phog a cans Fen tes Ege SkUn peas coo ¥ Co-op. Creamery Association, \ 
Be RNA recede SR Te ice etna eo eee leat oan Oleetaney Oe eeeae. S . 
Mar. 7 Wort Gates Caroe. Cyeannnat Wort Galen 101 CR ee oe ages Pena Berta Ereauiers, oe Pelee, $ 
Mar. 7 | Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co., La Croase...........0.ccc0cesesesecenseenseseeserseeepeata saben Piciees Cook. Caer senasneg, Enya. S 
Mar. 27 Om ALN MrT GOON IN RH e15 Bees eve evons ges tony tees neis goa tpden cleedines vik eae y csenel Mae Gea, cosh . 2 

RFE Ae CME UE ONUME i s 053s nag sqeene bates nba) ae uo¥E rah a cya saneds divmsvedar | aiden Mle cM e hth) \ cant huien Ls gentle titea) VeksRccouata) ahi tem ome 
April 3 | Wisconsin Milk Products Co., Lake Mills... ..... 2.00. ..00.0c2ce0cessecessssseeeeeevscveeaeseeess| Wisconsin Milk Products Co., Lake Mills, y 

pal April 3 | Aug. H. Albrecht, Lake Mills... 0.000000... ios ies ee I") Raville Grove Creamery, Lake Mills, ; 
April 3 | Wisconsin Milk Products Co., Lake Mills.............2.0.0c0sseeeceseeeeeesccsseeecesesscesseess. | Wiseonsin Milk Products Co., Lake Mills. a: 
ANIL ed AMNMN MARIE TIGL PTNMNMNSEN Va) 5 5 0's ¢ 54-9809 9 tive psd san be bbs nee yles oa ry baiba oe Vee bain'eiseitels oatee-ad Seca: emesis Fas Taman a 
April 4 Beare ete ORNs ar 97362 hivevnnrgrnerbdesedeovege sed atcerTeeeseweeine cdi ts oes) Ul CRORMN Ol. FuBSS 
April 7 Papen Crepmery C0. fa 2 56s tay NER Dash sR havin das beaeen PRAIA TS ead de leds CESK payor were Genes Pecaunnsy Co. Bangor. e 

: April, 7 | Oshkosh Dairy, Oshkosh... ...............0cccecseeuecessesecseteserseesstsresreseesesssesvesse| Oshkosh Dairy, Oshkosh = 
April 7 estab seen 5 SES PECAN Tae p08 Fan aids OER SS 13400 fr gE EET eng tks a oh ee ih ins 
April 7 | Kuebler Grocery, MNS 55S esc svan pains ores yheveusssadedleahsyeceseds ode cauaiiatches'ess das’ tos :]) Mii minim C0: EAVMIMO: hy 
April 7 ee ay Daa sits tn easecsceserssevacesagecadessesesvectsacensceeserses eves], Midwest Creamery Co,, Plymouth, 
Apel G | Gurthus Bore, Ibdependenee.o2......5cossecccesecetosesccccselecgiovoonsvcsesancgcanavetse sn Independence Creamery Co., Independence. 2 
April 8 | W. A. Ecke Grovery Store, Shawano...... 2... 0csccesesseeceescseneeeeeeteseesecetecceseceseess) Walter Bleick, Bonduel. a 
April 8 | W. A. Ecke Grocery Store, Shawano...........:..ssceeeeceeeceeeseseensessscescseceersececeesese| Win. F, Huebner, Belle Plaine 
April 9 TW cedar pune poe Ktgeeteacsssecsewsvesacesersvavercceterasecncevrsesree see) emumyte Creamery Co., Ostikosh. Q. 
April 10 | Whit Seaey Deeyirenien Winetalls aes vive Si6. 3c cteeeesceeeeeceeeeceeeseeceeessseceeee{ Whitehall Creamery Association, Whitehall. ° 
Abe iH Ch ey pis gtvedsteapeeiakiieatys sca eeomectaan aan ta tmver eaters oe Creme, Seoieticn, Noroes = 

LUNE MIMO chat is vas sitobiog sheesh agus ss cenan ted oop cssuenicesphb sau ep heoooas ile Spring n ‘0., Spring Green. 
April 11 | Geo. Schwars, Madison. .............scceccscssssosgeevecsensesessesesssscevescsscseseasceese| He M, Zander Co., Cross Plains. =. 
April 11 | Universal Grocery Co., Madison... ..02..00.20.. IIIT] Lodi Creamery Co,, Lodi. 

‘ April 11 | Zala Baldwin, Madison..............0scecsecssssetecseeseeecseereestetsesssssterssececeseseeee| @l@ Baldwin, Madison, a 
April 14 | Armour & Co,, La Croase,..........00-ssccseeeterensssnponesepeneccesersrsissvacesecesesseeseee | MillereRose Co., La Crosse. 
April 17 | Arthur M. Fick Gr Sheboygan... 2. seeeeseecsseseeeescsseeseeressetseseesesssseeseseesee!| Midwest Creamery Co., Plymouth. S 
April 17 Arthur Fick Grooery, Ghoboysane s.... PABA peered Vuver ECR tia veins s tmas tay teh Cea Le Sheboygan Dairy Products Co, Sheboygan. = 
DOA 17 | REE CRON, MOUIPEADD J. Fa sone ri Vemeeeesoeescamene ses coreonraaces eee camendeed see Ce ea re taco rel ee 
April 22 Pee ae Greig res ae niari seer vrnhacas einige warrants este naionneeeems tian Mellen luce Co., Mellen, 

1 | Farmers Store Co., Fairchild............20:ssssseseseesseeeceressrsessesssssseaesserecsesessevee| Price Creamery Association, Fairchild, _ 
May 9 ! Leon Valley Creamery, Sparta...............0.c0ssecceeeeseceseeeseretseceecssessersereeecesst Leon Valley Creamery, Sparta. 3
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1924 ‘ ¢ = 
May 12 | River Falls Produce & Creamery Co,, River Falls.........0.0.00c0c0c00sccsecseesssecevsssessesess] River alle Produoe & Creamery Co,, River Falls = 
May 13 | White Front Grovery Co. River Fall...0:.000 00000005 Us CII] River Falls Co-op. Creamery Co, River Fall S 
May 14 | Hagenman & Sons, Blleworth......0000.000000.. DS] Lawton Co-op, Butter & Cheese Co., Ellsworth. s 
May 27 | John B. Langdon, La Crowe... 000.000.0100] Deestate Toe Cream Corp. La Crosse. 
June 8 | Farmers Creamery Co,, Presooti..00000000.00000 2 UII sceccecrse] Barmers Creamery Co. Prescott = 
Jane 9 | Alma Dry Milk Co, Ace n Alma Dry Milk Alma, = 
June 13 Geo. Garlid, Durand. Weel cS HEI attire) Gea. Gs id, Durand. ie 8 

* June 18 Me. Taber Coy Cramry Co, Mi, Tabor Fe ee Moke ney ta tasen Haman EEd Pre Ree cclen Creamery Go, Kt. Tabor. 3 j 
June 18 Qsear Peterson, Malley. esevssescossnseesecceeenee econ eee eens te es Ip Stier Valley. $ 

ieee da | cedar Ormmiery, Gee dresses ge Oa S 

uauenige: is c os a Rr gy Po Re ean mete eat 8. 

¢ Butter—Not Standard < 
a 

Date Bought of Manufacturer or Jobber Per cent | Percent | Peromt & 
; Moisture | fat | salt and 

curd 3 

1923 
& 

July 3 | A.C. Stram Store, Green Bay........s.eccsscsscsesesevevseseessse.] Groen Bay Ice Cream & Driry Co., Green Bay.......+.-1-++-+- 16.80 | 79.80 3.90 a 
July 5 | Enterprise Butter Co., Casbton...........c.ccscscsssseseceesesssss.| Baterpeige Butter Co., Cashton.. 2... 0.scccscsssseeeeeees] 1641 | 79.59 4.00 s 

: July 26 | M. Carroll's Grocery, Bau Claire, ..............cscsscssclessist2 12!) Pleasant Valley Co-op. Creamery Co., Bleva...-......c.c..s0-] 16.91 | 79.58 3.56 3 
’ ‘Aug, 31 | Thos, Latimer & Son, Genoa... .....)...s.s.sssstssssisusseseseses] Genoa Co-op. Creamery Co., Genoa.<....-.-.-ccscscecseveseee] 15.73 | 79.34 4.98 § 

Sept. 13 | Hey! Dairy Store, Antigo, ............-:0seceeseereeeeeeecee eee reees Howe Creamery Co., Antigo... .........0.00s6ceeeeeeeeeeeeeee 16.45 79.34 4.21 % 

Sept. 13 Howe Creamery Co. Antigo... Been eee ees chs | EE MEE CO, AUN oc8ccsusahessroesoeeingapesss fy ERM, OREIRE 4.26 & 
Get.’ 4 AR. Radke, Boer eect sec tects Hieron Creamery Go Mier 0000000000000. 6.8 73-98 5.19 5 

Dek 11, | paid Kesncey ite PAT vsce neste s caer t rene erstee1 12) len Orpaaeety Oo Getiiaisesssciiclcecsicccurusce Aa | TRE 
Nov. 2 | Farmers Dairy Avcociation, Stangelville,«<0....0..0000000c sc: Sheboygan Dairy Products Co., Green Bay...........0...0.-..| 18-22 | 77.81 4.47 § 
Nov. 2 | Plearant View Cheese Factory, Rewaunee,..000000000000000100...0..-] Sheboygan Dairy Produeta Co, Green Bay. ...--..0.-.000- 0000 16.09 | 78.48 4.53 
Nov. 9 | WiC; Malone, Madison...000s0ocsesn 00 00 otc Madison Dairy Products Co. Badin weiner, Weg | 78 402 

Beate 8 | Rm aie reacts cebeetaned st eregceeeC PS SU BUM Obirsaey orefiocrentpsesvwebosecosmsssenesve sag shal GMO Ct WRN) A ge 
1 

‘ bd :



Nov. 12 Midwest Creamery Co., Manitowos........... siseesetessrsssseeeee] Midweet Creamery Co., Manitowoe.........000000ccceceeeeeee-] ITO | 79.18 3.75 
Nov. 12 | O. Torrison Co., MOR arieaivtsailteycehidisvaretav steno wwrs Lake Shore Creamery Go., Manitowoo. ... BAS hesisayeanacued 19.37 77.74 2.89 
Nov. 16 | City Meat Maket, Oconto..............0.0ccecccesecsseeeesssssess| Lemp Creamery Co,, Lema.........0.ssccccceeceeeeeeeeeeessesf 18,70 | 77.02 4.28 
Nov. 23 Sherman & Hughes, Madison. «.............. 0.) Madison Dairy Produets Co., Madigon..2.000000000000000I2:] 15.10 | 79.96 4.04 

- Nov. 26 | Banner Lunch Co., a re secseserseserenceeeseeee| Ne Ay Galstad, Dakota, Minn.......06...¢esecscsctecesseesea] 16.20 79.68 4.62 by 
Dec. 26 | N. M. Urbanowski, Stevens Point...............600ceceeeseeeeeees++| Hanoook Creamery, Hancock. ..........60.000000seeneseeeens 16.63 79.48 3.89 s 
Dec. 27 | Midwest Creamery Co., Plymouth..........0000.0 0... .0.....:.s25.+.{ Midwest Creamery'Co., Plymouth. ..0000000000000.000..00000..[ 1741 | 79.29 3.30 g 

1924 x ’ 
Ten. -4 | V1, Pattenen, Wammke. 00.0... cceceesseeqseseescoscoccesovne| Wels Patteregtt, Wontake ci. ci..0s sdececscseseeeseneoneress?) AGM [177 4.08 
Jan. 22 | Chas. L. Little, Sauk City. 2220000022000] Wiseonsin Creamery Co., Sauk Gity 000.0000] 780 | 79218 12° «|S 
Jan, 23 | Tri-State loe Cream Corp., La Grosse. .200.0000.002 00.00 IIL] ‘TrisState Tee Cream Corp., La Grosse. 0100000020000 15.92 | 78.85 5.23 
Jan. 26 | Fau Claire Creamery Co., Ban Claire. .00.202000000000..2.000.20012.] Bau Claire Creamery Co, Bau Claire. 20000000000000000000000-) 15:61 | 79.62 | 4387 = 
Feb. 11 | Kuebler Grocery Co., Oshkosh......................1ss.+ss..+2,....] Peter Nottleman, Oshkosh..................c..csc0seceeeee-[ 17.46 77.13 5.41 =: 
Feb. 11 | Kuebler Grocery Co., Oshkosh..........0..0...0cccccceseseesssss+.| Midwest Creamery Co., Plymouth... .........00.0000000000000.) 16.46 79.53 4.01 3 

. Feb. 12 | Poull Mero. Co., West Bend..200000000000000..... 2. IIIIIIIIII.| Level Valley Dairy Association, West Bend..220000020252.....] 16.69 | 79.64 3.67 ya 
Feb. 12 | Clintonville Mere. Co., Clintonville... 0.022... IIIS] John Lange, Clintonville... 18.41 | 75.14 6.45 = 
Feb. 13 | Wisconsin Produce Co., Creamery, Lake Mills. 2 2.0020001012.2212.2.] Wisconsin Produce Co., Lake Mills. 2122000000002 16.38 | 78.16 | ° 5.45 &. 
Feb. 14 | Huson Ziegler Co. Plymouth. ..-..0-.0.0csseseseecssssseessessseses] Ripon Groeery Co, RipOR....ececcesceccscerccce USE | 18.08 5.56 = 
Feb. 27 | Peter Nottleman, Oshkosh... 000 0000000000000000.0.0. IIIS) Peter Nottleman, Oshkosh 000000000000 STIIII 18:5 | 78.20 3.29 
Feb. 27 | A. Nelson Co., Eau Claire. -- 2202000 00000000000000 0021] Eau Claire Creamery Co., Bau Cinire. 0000000000000...) 16:82 | 79.20 48. DO 
Feb, 27 | Oubkosh Creamery Co. Onikosh. snes sseseseesssssesesecea] BEG, Dale; Oahleoth.-.o...cseeccceeceeecc] 1808 1) 78.00 4.17 S$ 
Mar. 7 | Great Atlantic & Me On, LOOM o.oo sn ese kcbecnsnt es] MORO COTA NOMD coche cus sseaeecdse aeceyegtocrnecoe SAMERL | gBiOn 4.80 > 
Mar. 27 | Ludemann’s Grocery, Neenah.....................s.ssssesesssssees.{ Mory’s Toe Cream Co., Appleton. 2002220000000 16.19 |’ 79.80 401 < 
DARE, OT. | MIDCOM GPRME, POUR 15 55 isis 4 6 554 sivien ee awe oe¥s bo 60% 0'c'n4n0] ACCA IMM, OUD vietiic tie Coe <i dh 6.0 500 ose tue vn Oven ee 18. 62 77.36 4.02 2 
Mar. 28 | Norwalk Creamery Co., Norwalle. 0000000000000... 0IIIIIII] Norwalk Creamery Co., Norwalle..000000000000 00} 16:97 | 79:90 3.13 > 
Apri 3 | C. Preenite Groery, Lake Mil SI Ruin ites MUMMIES eee ML ee [oc 
April 3 | Grasse Milk Products Co., Sheboygan....................sssceseees+.| Midwest Creamery Co., Plymouth. .0000.00......cc0cccc000006f 16:52 | 78.99 4.49 
April 3 | Grasse Milk Products Co., Sheboygan......--. 02.00 2.............1..,] Midwest Creamery Co., Plymouth....0...0..0..0.0000000000..) 16-88 | 78.68 4.44 yy 
April 4 | Gordon Schaefer, Lake Mills.............06:0c0cececeeeeeeeeeseeeee+] Bowman Dairy Co., London... 2.0.0... 0 cceaec ec ee ee ee seers 16.71 79. 64 3.65 Ss 

' April 4 | Hucon-Ziegler Co., Plymouth. 2000.0.00000000000 00 IEIIIE] sheboygan Falls, Geamery Co, Sheboygan Balla. 02000000000007} recor | -0'a2 4.67 & 
April 8 | Preston Creamery Co., Blair............-.--0-0sssceeceeesererseees| Preston Creamery Co., Blair.............. 0-20-55 Res 17.91 77.84 4.25 
April 16 ieee reerna mere y: NURS 71 Sant enleoh lees Dh sts en's x04 405 ea aD RRM tics cic14296kea serv ens sh tanta! 16.18 79.91 3.91 Qa 
April 17 | Jung's Grooery, Sheboygan ......20.0000sesetcceeeceeneeney Hhode Mere. Oc, Shebogaan: 2.0L) age | aoa 4.80 Ss 
see Herman T. Nowack, Watertown...- 22.22.22. .00000. 00002 2000.] Sehumacher & Son, Jefferson... ooo... 18:67 | 76.54 4.79 3 

14 | C. 0. Fors, EB. Ellsworth........ 000 eeciiililiiii.| Ellsworth Creamery Co,, East Ellsworth <2 00000.0000000000....) 18-66 | 70.88 4.56 § 
May 23 | J.P. Vigdahl, Viroqua......000.000...0sccscsccessssessssscsseeses| Viroqua Creamery Co,, Viroqua.........000ccccsesssccseeef 16.16 | 79.99 3.85 5. 

iJ 
a 
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B 
Butter—Submitted uN 

Fa nna ence 

Date Submitted by Remarks 
b 

See ee a a in eli pr pelea a a 
3 

1922 | $ 
Ate GA Te Allan GMMR tap, etal eau eee dns pans ditedbas abaveesniecedeerianr ee ashy or ak] PROD > 
‘Aug, 31 | Wirconsin Valley Creamery, Wikconsin Rapida, ooo ieseeeeee cee! Standard, s 
OK 8 | Gale RAWIS MAGUOD. Lo.sccovssactiececsecsonschcccssescoyeaberoreesqucneaeesdsnnedes  t6% co] MOE Mmmamnae 5 
Onc 1h | Wein Bewley MANOR. c.., lécccueccceccsuscasccciusccesspeanech cadeceeceaermnadse. oy cane t | SOG aman, ! 
Hv 8 | Pala DAIGWIN, MAGUOR), 5.40 ccisiccevcnssesecovbaressssojovoovens cennpanegtedtareeqeeteecsdee| SMMMRE, = 
Nov. 10 | Dr. H. Lent, Omro......- See hea eeabtsh ie HEME LR dosana Gace en teed otk) vant] Ane a Se = 
Hoy, Bi | HO, Rath, Medica... .ci...sccsdsisesgcecscscuenobeessavs cecedabesetscdeapeeeresera rizr aes] OOOMALREE SPRmRBERAID®, s 
Nov. 22 | Alex Drives, Maditon............ccscccscccsosscsssarecsceseessscetecsecseeseesescsecssersees] Bros from foreign fat, $ 
Moy, Bell Fy Colina US as cococodes dacs sie ceuceccnecancsdoahapunseuiasvvepnbaniar ence sbe0 230,007 Gk Ee Ream Ewe 2 
Hoy, 84 | Bain Waldwin, Mudie oo.) ..ccihiseuccesaccceccsatesnepesueoas ofueg secss pebqes doses ¢o 0009} gmmREOY 3. 
Dis, Ah Geomieas Baking Co; Madison... ic.-ccsccccsscscecncsccarancconcpneccatessestrseraeeesesontse] GMSRM, 3 
Deo. 4 | RB. Southard, Marshfield. 0000000000 0 ieeceiescscece] leomargarine, 
Bee 41 | Re Fe race eetioets Focns cs occ cies ecacgaa caaUendacncene pmtaeteqe iemeumecemanear asta : t S 

Deo. 20 | Eberhart & Stallman, Camp Dougias.........-..sssssssssssssussscsscsececececeeseressersseseese] Free from adulteration = 

1924 
< 

Jan. 16 | AP Habermman, Brillion......000...cceqecbevssesesesesscesessesersteseeeteteresecsstsectveoee) Bvidenoe of foreign fat having been added, a 
Ben Bl Mae HR, MA ice oie ccc cis tyes icddevedccdey evlens visions nnenamdeyttdensees eorts hae] ai Cn aerin ame 
Heb, 5 | BF. Lauterbeok, Tvego......1...csssssssscssccossscssccsiccnsccscccsesecersecnsorscoreeeseess] Bee from foreign fat, & 
eh, |G | Waller Werleel, BalLVAN...J....ciscucccccdsscsecescersesessanecesducc¥eqegueceeeerresceosbeosel Meme fromm porman fab 
Hoh 96°) Wed, Wetnniee, WaHON ccc. csac ec cginkscggsecccsdedavacdsdessvegeasccsevueen scones wee soon] E00 MOR LOMER ERs ky 

Mar. 14 Witeonsin Valley Creamery Co, Wisosasln Rapida: <fijscicscesssscocdysesvowmmpeuestosagis covets s| CCMA. s 
Mar. 15 | St. Catherine's Hoopital, Kenosha...............ccsccccsscssssesssesecertecccessuseuerssevose soa] pee from foreign fat. Boi 

Mar, 29 | John Habhegger Co, Watertown. ..000000.000:cc0:cosgiscoocccesssurestsuicatssar st Not standard. 
‘April 10 | C.P. Shes, Be Nesians........c.ccccccccccccssccsccssccreccrcssesssersesccceseesecssorseceee] pg fromm adulteration, a] 
April 11 | Zala Baldwin, Madison... ce ere cess | Btamdand 
April 15 | Jobn Habbeeser Co., Watertown. 00.0.0... oseos seco suereesiorati senses Not standard. : ' 
April 21 | O. A. Rusob, Pesbtigo..........ccscccccssecsessesecccaeeseceeccerecasceesseeseescecereeeeete eee] Boe ftOm adulteration, 3 

April 8 Park Grocer), East MOF crv one runic eedssadsiseieecror careinkaragheey tuba restesgsy ty Remmi ce : 
fey 20,| Ix H Doaranao, Medicon,..........c..cccsccccssccslcssvecssecssccsereeasegrerereeseceeesesees| Sena from foreign tas. & 

June 16 | John Kusttel, Necnsh........c.cccccccisscssscccsssesscssecteccececssetestecsssceresserceotess| pee ftom adulteration, ' 

Tabs 86 1H, O, taritm, Maleate 5.,;. oc ccc6-cerdacs sever encecon ssosvedeuesuaeaseeatones> soizeee es] OUMURW 
Fe eee peeps aati ase 

. 
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EXPERIMENTAL WORK ON BUTTER TO DETERMINE THE ACCURACY OF SOME METHODS OF PREPARING , 

SAMPLES IN COMMON USE 
ch a ee teagan tesa ; 

Sample Method of Sampling Moisture Difference in two > 

No. 
Determinations Determinations 8 

ot 

) fy. Bhadeba Lay MBPRINE ses ssovss ae viests vo nuhvedeseuantsodeedansgeesebamesenngapeesuncsondesseoneedneesedtooaseds | 74UOE 
17.00 01% 2. 

Pasipte pire Awl Giliba, cs. sssss-coeccsesliscestsresaoste-sssranaadadeuasoonusrsnesiensopndanenqeeayentsnmnedesgneel | MOD 

~ () 4 lik Na Namibian). 5 cook eis ar Ratss capitate a hnencatauemm aap ersan ae temamon ness. Leme a 
e 14.50 01% & 

asiche Sears mus WUbMa decir Ugtoc Ms sctsarisred deal criasdsntilan vent fe sdepun hae sacipeutaaceieterMagnteger tes | Samay . 
TE [eine Rone et tt ee ee ere 

(a) Te Paine BG MAMAN ood. Lis ca sa Weta dogs vndnp ned Aga douUeya ra centeve sanctions ts aarti leshnn gn ten gene W430 eel ve ies 5 

Sample poured into bottle and solidified in ice box with no further shaking. Sample withdrawn near center............+++.0+-] 16.88 F tie ; a 

(2) be Shaken by mabhiness....;sccisseseeesvievcesececcaescenaeredieepeseregnebeonsestacemaraeezedenensobenncesyovee| | MAGA) | ‘ie § 

Sample poured into bottle and solidified in ice box with no further shaking. Sample withdrawn near center....,+....-.0.....--| 14.51 i ae e 

a G Ghaben Uy cmneine Until Volidilled ...s...c4.c.sscvssservenscssnesceneecsbarensnneasmocstndeetatrnnrtersnactore] | DEM § 
: a 17.16 06% & 

Cracked ioe used in cooling. Sample withdrawn near center...........cc:cscscssecesseeneceessseseesseceserstereesserea!  WTLIB es 

(2) ¢, ‘Ghaken by machine until eolidified. ..........00,.scpsesessesesctecereesegeeensesoeaeaeeneoneseeceeenneetimaeennts a er ¢ g 

Cracked ice used in cooling, Sample withdrawn near center.......,..:2scccescrseeeesertspeseeeecereeeeeseeesessoereceese| MATL i ie & 
Cane fee oe eg ae rec ee rere merimnanetie 

FU TRO AMUAMugEGIED eG eddndoaresvciass ods ioeaens rie rm nace sete eniee rt bead| 2 ote g 
: ; 17.05 00% = 

Remelted, shaken by machine and poured in dishes.............ccsssesssseessseeeesreneeeesstessessasecsessseeesttcrereed 17.08 s 

(2) ) Bolidified sample 0.c:s.00cse.cscusecectuyesevesocseansoettagscachapeonnegecoevectahaabsonertaneaceunven sriige oes 14.52 3: 

be 
14.51 01% e 

Remelted, shaken by machine and poured in dishes..............ccccccsesstseeseeeeseetttsessstotseseeeenmseeenecteneee] MOL 3 
Se eee et ee nee ae eee ne eI 

(8) Shaken by machine. Cooled in ice water and shaken by hand. .........0+sssccsscssseeeeveegeeereesseesesrscssescesscssee MATEY oe 8 
4. . 

Sample withdrawn near center; top, middle and bottom. (Usual method)........:.:sssseesvessserererersceeecscscesssserel 14.60) 
em 

. 
a 
oo
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Experimental Work on Butter to Determine the Accuracy of some Methods of Preparing Samples in Common Use—Continued 2 

Sample Method of Sampling Moisture Difference in t 
No. Deverminaions | Determinations BY 

(4) | Shaken by machine, Cooled in ice water and shaken by hand.............cccsececssesscesesseeseerscesecssecseseeesvass ao ca a 8 

Sample withdrawn near center; top, middle and bottom, (Usual method)...........csscccesessseceeseesseseeteeeereres] 1608) 0" at a 
14.72 ve 

Tv | Raed wearer: cue Soatad DORR 655355045 Cosposcusanenctavwcuyeaues Gonasenounssesuusneh erbehepraiecutcneced? 14.69 08% = 
14.66 = 

S$ 
14.12 S 

(4) adeands Witdetin inn Prob eAtter WD osc c cessed eoscrandssarecsscerensutsdpesvevetia seein inulintisrires shpevaced | 14.10 03% 2 
14.09 . 

14.62 ie 

(8) _| Sample withdrawn at side, adjacent to glass; top, middle and bottom............0.c000cccesseeessesseseseeecteeereaeeees cal 14.61 02% S 
‘. .  § 

13.99 € ; 
Meh | Picasa wibbingn rene ihe Willies fis kc oetiplsocne ges Widnes ssndaeocstasastrectersred ress dervece 13.97 08% 8 

7 13.96 = 
etd sin! echt sept duds phic cleanin earned pealietiepaetititedisathin lenient aire 

BOP shiek Eos Set i ce A'S LPR a Se ea RR an De Sl eek Cn ee ee | 

; Sample Preparation of Sample Method of Analysis Moisture Salt and Curd Fat & 

Dea ee a a Nae ee oe 
: 18.3 4.10 77.6 z 

B85 LLR.S..........] Sample malted and shaken until solid (Lab, : 18.3 } 18.30 5.0 } 4.70 76.7 } 77.00 
fethod).....-.+ssssssssesssssessrees+es} Commercial Method (Gasoline Extraction) | 18.3 5.0 76.7 Ps 

385 L. R. 8. Sample melted and shaken until solid (Lab. eat 18.48 pi 4.80 ee 16.72 3 
Len Laboratory Method..................+.] 18.50 4.82 wel a 8 

: 13.9 48 81.3 a : 
386. R.8..........| Sample melted and shaken until solid (Lab. 13.9 } 18.9 46} 4.7 81.5 } 81.40 

Method) ......++..ssssss+sss+seseeseeveeet Commercial Method (Gasoline Extraction) | 13.9 47 81.4 ‘



: 14.06 4.36 81.58 
S801. R.S........--] Sample melted and shaken until solid (Lab. 14.07 4.36 81.56 f 

: athod).. vassvessaesrecsvsoressese sounds) Leboratory Mothiod....:..sss..eeseesses|) 1400 6.37 81.54 

387 L.R.8...........] Sample, melted and shaken until solid (Lab, x 
x fethod).........ss++sss+ssssesseeeeeee+] Commercial Method (Gasoline Extraction)| 12.40 4.20 83.40 ae t 

12.05 4.07 83.48 3. 
387 L. R.8...........| Sample melted and shaken until solid (Lab; 12.45 4.06 83.48 

AMOG) avcsisees iescvecevesesncscess er] AADOrMtONy MOADOG. 6.040... eo ee beeetes 12.46 4.06 83.48 &, . 

: i 12.0 4.3 83.30 = ? 

387 L.R8..........| Sample melted and shaken until solid (Lab, 12.22 4.0 83,52 I 
. fethod)..........sss+ss++ss0sssseeeeses+] Commercial Method (CCl Extraction).....] 12.45 3.8 83.75 g . 

15.50 4.10 80.4 « 
; 388 L.R.8....... --.] Sample melted and. shaken until solid (Lab. 15.50 } 4.15 * 80.35 E . 

fethod).......sc-.seseseeesseeesssses00+] Commercial Method (CCl Extraction).....] 15.50 4.20 80.3 s 

15.56 4.16 80.28 yy 
388.L, RB........-.] Sample melted and shaken until solid (Lab, 15.60 4.18 80.21 s 

tho)... cscsctacsseeseossscecenqeesess| Labotatony Metbod....is.s0sccccsresecee] 16-68 4.21 80.14 a 

16.10 3.3 80.6 
Drain End of Churn, ; 16.20 3.4 80.40 s 

(U, W. Dairy).....| Sample mixed by stirring with spatula.........] Commercial Method.....................] 16.80 3.5 80.2 5: 

P ; 16.07 3.13 80.80 hy 
Drain End...........] Sample mixed by stirring with spatula.........] Laboratory Method.........0.0000.0.0:0.[ 18.10) 16.11 3.11} 3.08 80.70} 80.81 $ 

16.18 3.08 80.79 & 

i eR 
5 4 16.35 3.07 80.58) $ 

Drain End .........-| Sample melted and shaken until solid, (Lab. 16.38 3.09 80.53 3 
StnOd).. vevssssevsssssisscsccscseeesoee| Laboratory Method........-sseeeeesrser] 16-41 3.12 80.47 j 5 

2 ‘ A 15.9 3.4 80.7 s | 
End Opposite Drain...| Sample mixed by stirring.................-.+.] Commercial Method.....0000.0ccccc0) yg gf 15:05 sa] 2 open g 

ts rare , ; 15.04 3.06 81.00 
End Opposite Drain...] Sample mixed by stirring.....................] Laboratory Method.........66.660000005 ie 15.96 3-09} 3.05 80.04 80.09 ~ 

15.98 2.99 81.08 ae 

> 
=a 
a
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Experimental Work on Butter to Determine the Accuracy of Some Methods of Preparing Samples in Common Use—Continued a 
a 

Sample Preparation of Sample Method of Analysis Moisture Salt and Curd Fat z 

16.60 3.13 80.27 3 
End Opposite Drain...| Sample meited and shaken until solid......... | Laboratory Metbod..............006000+ } 16.61 3.15 80.24 s 

16.62 3.18 80.20 s. 

; 15.35 3.5 81.15 = 
Center of Churn......| Sample mixed by stirring..................64] Commercial Method............0060008+ 15.37 3.5 81.12 = 

15.40 3.5 81.10 
15.90 2.98 81.12 ; 

. Center of Churn......] Sample melted and shaken until solid .....,....| Laboratory Method.............s000004 15.94 2.99 81.06 i 
, 15.98 3.01 81.01 2 

15.6 3.5 80.9 ~] 
Composite from Churn] Sample mixed by stirring.....................] Commercial Method.............0600000+ 15.65 3.4 80.95 gS. 

15.7 3.3 81.00 2 
15.43 2.90 81.67 s 

Composite from Churn| Sample mixed by stirring.........-..+-..+++-4] Laboratory Method.....0...0cssscec0.] 1648) 15.60 2.88) 2.02 81.07} 81.57 = 

; 15.66 2194 81.40 tay 

15.99 2.95 81.06 
Composite from Churn] Sample melted and shaken until solid..........] Laboratory Method..............6cs0008 | 16,02 2.97 81.01 } 

16.05 2.99 80.96 

=. 

aN .
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y Cheese—Found to contain in cheese known as American or Cheddar cheese not more than 38.00 per cent moisture and in cheese known as Brick cheese 

SBOE GT i sSNA NA RS AS TER Le a anf here atin i a SESS 

‘ Date Bought of or Collected at Manufacturer or Jobber Ed 

; july 12 Phenix Cheese Co., Plymouth Phenix Cheese Co., Plymouth ; Ss 
t nix No, Plymouth......:....scesecesivesevescastovscersessteegenesesssgacseoererer cress nix he r 5 

July 1s | Phanis Cherme Oon Piymouth.. (0000s .jcscsccecaseceusaceccecs(esdesovoveseovasersevesseseneeds oe 4], Bani Cheeed Gp, igenoate > 

July 12 | Pauly & Pauly Cheese Co., Plymouth 10200000000 cree teeseecseses] Baolenille Dalry, Baalenlle = 

. July 12 | Phenix Cheese Co., Plymouth, ......-s.c.cceciecsscesesssscesccnecsessesereeneeresacsassreneesaees Phenix Cheese Co., Plymouth, 

July 80 | Wisconsin Cheese Producers Federation, Cumberland. 00.0.0... ccs eccscsceeenseeetseetsernnesersyes Cumberland Cheese Factory, Barronette. s 

; Wed 7, | Fede deabek Growilesl ts csscredees-csssstoudeonssetdcsaecsseactcceseediaverssthoseatengee cohen ee aaanaby EMmImNRE: $ 

Ree PUNY, Babee Crambeat: ics 1fc flog. otssseesesdecsoneotaeeesowediaacearcoystavseaueaveny ever] icy gama Rami 
Bene $l U.Gs Reaih Cos Wetertown.......ccjclelesslecescsccesepvestacnceeenaneeseonecoseeshacneqsanee teres] 9y Lag RMte Oa Mae EON: > 

' Aan, 0 | Max Radiol Hustaford..,..0.00...ccsccecsscccscssedegisseseceeectsesbarenessersspeeneene tens os) Gai MIRA, dapeai ; . 

hug, 20] B.C. Behnke, Amhoret. 2.00.0... c0cccescccsscesssecenseseseennseeersesnassenseseuessaqaesencens Ed. C, Behnke, Amherst . : 3 

Bent. °7 | Bicnamwood Ohecse Co. Birnamwood.......ssc-ssccceseceesocevcrcsceevescuevevercetersnscescesesse| Albert HL Boden, Norrie. y 

Sept. 7 | Birnamwood Cheese Co.,,Birnamwood. ........+++++.sercrseersecresreeeeeseeecuuaessccesssser esses John Bartell, Aniwa S 

i Bent, 11 | Fairmont Creamery Co,Green Bay..+......cccccccssescesscssesseessesseesseenesesessessscserssnens Gopher Hill Cheese Factory, West De Pere. -= 

Bent. 12 | Albert Warnke, Pardeeville..........c.sccccsccsscseecsecsceseescraneesecrertesasatceesisensestens Albert Warnke, Pardeevlle. a 

. Best 14 | ©. Blodgett’ Morrillsh.sc(.ccccciigeésecssceseiysvcscseetecncecedsesevessorectes sts ceantetees+e) ees, Bites tndependeae 

Sept. 17 | Pauly & Pauly Cheese Co. Sturgeon Bay. ...ooossseosssrecerescreessssssressrr 001) Maplewood Cheese factory, Maplewood . 8 

Sept, 27 | Wisconsin Cheese Producers Federation, Plymouth: 20000002002... c2sesesersseeseteeereereeeseseso] I nake Valley Cheese Factory, Kiel. z 

Sept: 27 | Witconsin Cheese Producers Federation, Plymouth... 20.0000 0..0...cccscsseseeetaeeeenecssessrassees Killsnake Valley Cheese Factory, Kiel. 

Sept, 27 | Kraft Bros, Cheeso Co., Plymouth.....1.......s+cccccesseseesoresessasssenseeeaeeraensessessasssass Kraft Bros, Cheese Co., Plymouth. hy 

Oat. 4 | Pauly & Pauly Cheese House, Sturgeon Bay,...........s.ccccscccecsceseeercseesneeeeneersneesnregss Maplewood Cheese Factory, Maplewood. S 

Bebe S| gtaties Chaime Warehowae, Algoapa, <..Schises i ncugeccsiades ponesteyecesces duescndy sovavines soo. || BAM CRTOR GHOORS 2ROPOEY, SERED 

Get: 4 | Alka Chene Warehouse, Algo 5050000000 Seiler Bros. Cheese Factory, Forestville. & 
Nov. 1.| C.E. Blodgett C, B. & Peg Co., Greenwood..........ccccssccecececeseceseressrsssaceeceseserestgs Willard Co-op, Dairy Co. Willard. 

Nov. 16 Ernest Mandle Cheese Factory. Colby. j..s:0cssosccrsscscseesuiroruressetssr ss 0000) Ernest. Mandel, Colby . Q 

Nex, 80 | CE Blodgett C. B. & Egg Co. Marshfield. ..........ct..ccccsscccsssecesseensecesesessseeseeeresee el Daly Belt Choose Co., Spencer . s 

Nov. 30 “C. E. Blodgett C. B. & Egg Co. Marehfild.......----+++++ Se ceueche on dties}eadehoasiesh)+ihe] eee ROL 3 

Tex *t: | Bienamnwood Chesee Co., Brnamwood,....c.cccccclsssucscsscsscesccesesageccceccesesscostsoene ooo] unit Bplegel, Bower 3 

Det 1 | Birpamwood Cheese Co. Birnamwood.........cscccssscuscosccececsccsseseeesrevsccteevsesseesseeeee] Bini Bplegel, Bowler, = 

Die 8 |G. At Baubel Cheese Co., Wittenberg... ..s.s.cssscsescccsscecscccecstecssecstececoresscecssseeeeses] JO Lagamna, Hatley . 
Doe. 8 | GA Stroubel Cheese Cox, Wittenberg,.....c.cccsssieccnscsscccconecnscecressecneevceracersonsee ets] Ching Mlelie, Witgomnb 3 

1924 
Jan. 4 | Wisconsin Cheese Producers Federation, Wauat........+.+s+ecssscscsrsessseeracesnessecesssssesessa] Henry Jonas, Kdgar : $ 

Jan 4 | Witconsin Cheese Producers Federation, Wausau... .........cccccccccscsssssssseeeesereesseeeseresesee] Henry Jonas, Bdgar 

Bee HEN RRM, Fossa cage shod he lag te 0d e og. oh cn dechinhcpsebesprian ssp ener beet ong seaesehsayasd Mrs, David Mandel, Owen. 
Jey iy | Fane W Bwaly Co. Creed Bays cassie celoseiejecsspesdeceunscsscespneiqacs sens tadon sas ert Comey Aa Chioean Factory, Regitiga & 

~



» Cheese—Found to contain in cheese known as American or Cheddar cheese not more than 38.00 per cent moisture and in cheese known as Brick cheese a 
not more than 42.00 per cent moisture. a 

eee ee 
Date Bought of or Colleoted at Manufacturer or Jobber by 

sd SS eS 

Jan. 47 | Pauly & Pauly Co,, Green Bi County Line Cheese Factory, Peshti > an, OW © PHI CO Cities Da os v. ays ra avinacsstieeas soars tramouetear agra tapatenavas uberaeal n Y , Jan. 22 ‘hazing Grover, Ehetoygan Reichasuceheie exci LLia A VORRORDIN SER MTC LT WCNC Shahoyean Dairy Frodvis Co, Sheboyen. =, Jan. 24 | Pauly & Pauly Cheese Warehouse, Sturgeon Bay... 0.000.000.0000... ES] dudville Cheese Co., Fish Creel. 
WT UMMM anche eee 2] Joe Waite, Arena. = Feb. 11 | C. A’ Straubel Cheese Co., Shawano. ...0000000000.0. III] (Chas. J. Tomashel, Shawano. = ' Feb. 11.) Piper Brom, Madison, 0502004. e-escctsccesscccsscsseserscnssnsserseisesriscescesseseescareeored average gactateatasegstesrtstestesrsssscesrecneees 8 Feb. 16 | John Kirkpatrick, Richland Center: 5-0 000..0.00.00000.000. 00000 STII UA, ask, Biohiand Center, : § Feb. 18 | Straubel Cheese Warehouse, Green Bay..2202200000222200 0... IIIS] Chilton Cheese Factory, Chilton, 
Feb. 26 | A. H. Barber, Dodgovile.: .......10..0sccseefosiececessrescescrescrinnstericesbotiornorineiss Frank Winger, Dodgeville. 5 Feb. 27 | Jacob Marty Co., Rice Lake... 2200000000000.) Ohnriat Allbrioht, Clear Lake . s ny Mar. 3 | H. ®. Austin, Boreobel....... Thi aabewuk eve cpenvessgar gy <a apemerenel Uetucies inet Tl aimee a : 
Mar. 6 | ‘Iwin lown Co-op. Dairy Co., Balsam Take... |... Liliisttitsssstsssssssssescsssscesccss} Nwin ‘Town Co-op. Dairy Co., Balsam Lake. ds 

~ Mar. 13 | Freemont Cheese Co., Freemont... ‘ 5 siscseeceseeereeeeereceress+| Ed, Trojan, Freemont, s Mar. 14 | P. & P Cheese Co., Reedsville.... paid Sines wean ladbiconsd toyyes cov) Sat] it, Reedsville. = : Mar. 19 | C. E. Blodgett C.B & Egg Co., Merrillan..020000000000.00 02002] shady Glen Cheese & Butter Association, Hixton. < Mar. 19 | C. E. Blodgett C. B. & Egg Co.. Merrillan 2 200000..00000 III Springbrook Cheese Co., Humbird. < Mar. 21 | C. E. Blodgett C. B. & Egg Co., Merrillan 2200000000000... IIE] Hum bird Cheese Co., Humbird. 
Mar. 21 | C.E. Blodgett C. B & Egg Co. Merrilan. :. 2000000000000... INI Unper Pigeon Cheese Co. Alma Center. ie: Mar. 24 | Fred R. Ubbelodbe, Star Praitio:............ccccccsssccccsssccsecssscccesenarectocnsccseesccecseccss| JBtwd Ry he, Star Prairie, 
Mar. 25 | American Cheese Exchange, Clintonville. 20000000000000000 000000222) Gilbert’Kriewaldt, Clintonville. . Ss) : Mar, 25 | American Cheese Exchange, Clintonville... 0..0.0.0000000000000..0..000DIDII I] Gilbert Kriewaldt} Clintonville April 14 | Pauly & Pauly Cheese Co, Reedsville,... 0000.20)! Slciliciccscsssslsssess| Arthur Woldt, Reedsville. = April 16 | C. E. Blodgett Cheese Co.’ Stratford... 0000000000000... UII] Bil Hanson, ‘Stratford. ‘ 
April 16 | C. E. Bloagett Cheese Co., Stratford. ).0 0... v...s.cssscsceeeeeeceeeee eee 22... //05°) Cloverbelt Creamery Co., Stratford. a April 23 | Wieconsin Cheese Producers Federation, Abbotéford. ........0.0...... tilititisitssssssvsssseee] By G, Beisner, Abbotsford . S May 7 | Phenix Cheese Co., Plymouth......... 00.00.0045 SAV ON CRS gee ga beeing ae bow concaniyecee cl) aE pei, Cnt S 
May 9 | Kraft Bros. Cheese Co., Wausau... Shive Lead vin aeveied 4a ella ole'e sige Sen yaa 9 oka. c 0 cel CO RS 
May 24 | Schmitt Bros., Blue River... . OUI] ‘andy G), Butter, Bridgeport. 3 

: Mag FE.) SetUnk Ohms Pastry i Ns ekvesespccngshecsSaesedaj pde bh ces Catace nse woeebsobneeeevene canes | AI GOMRRIOROE: & . 
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Cheese—Found to contain in cheese known as American or Cheddar cheese more than 38.00 per cent moisture and in cheese known as Brick cheese more than 42.00 per cent moisture, 

eS Sosa 

Date Kind Bought of or Collected at Manufacturer or Jobber Per cent b 
Moisture 3 

Ce a a eect etlictentestentietneieenereeersamen vip eben eeetne te ere 

jane American Bear Valley Cheese F: Lone Rock. Bear V: Cheese Factory, Lone Rock 40.86 - ; 
vexaylhas'e seks , Lone Bias sxeean aren etnias factory, Lone Aibvine eainaran ates i 

Geb 8 | peemtoen enh oe1s| Rats ieee teen Gar Pipioeethu rs ccas ioccspclsorecancnoss Pe Me cirri cant) amon 
July 12 | American...............| Kraft Bros. Cheese Co., Plymouth.......... 0.0. 00s00seevesee es Kraft Bros. Cheese Co., Plymouth.............0.00s0s0e000ee0s 38.65 

July 12 | American...............] Kraft Bros. Cheese Co., Plymouth, ......... 2+. +0+s-0s00se0e008 F. J. Kabat, Greenleaf..............:0ecseceeeeeeeeneeeeennee 39.55 = 

July 12 | American...............| Kraft Bros. Cheese Co., Plymouth....:..... 0.0. 02s00ss000s0055 Kraft Bros. Cheese Co., Plymouth...........--0-+00ss0rs0eeeee 40.09 > 

July 12 | American............... Kraft Bros. Cheese Co., Plymouth.............+.s0ssee0eee008 Kraft Bros. Cheese Co., Plymouth...........0..:s020sseeeeeeee 40.69 3 

July 17 | American..............- ©. E. Blodgett Storage, Greenwood... 2... 0... .0sse0reeee seers Edw. Fischer, Greenwood...........-.:0:s0sesesreeeereen eens 40.56 2 

July 20 | American............... Pauly & Pauly Cheese Co., Francis Creek............-.0+0s000+ Ria sige MANO 4891s Nov ero t ce bent ANs et 39.37 i 

July 20 | American...............| Pauly & Pauly Cheese Co., Francis Creek... .-. 0:50 0ss00 5+ Aebonn Hibaee) ON 5 48 adie seinen esas secrreseedeeneses| —) em 3 ; 

July 31 | American.............-+ Wisconsin Cheese Producers Federation, New Richmond. ........ Johannesburg Cheese Factory, New Richmond..........-.-.+++ 40.68 

Aus, 18 | American... 202..0.0.0,] Algoma Products Co., Algoma........-...+s.ss+s.escs+cees+e-] Rosewood Dairy Cheese Factory, Algoma..........-2+-----:++.) $9.88 S 

Aug. 27 | American.........,.....| C.E. BI tt C. B. & Co., Marshfield... ................] Harry J, Rhyner, Medford... .... 2... 0s ese eeeee seen eeerere es 42.38 = 

Sept. 11 | American...............| Fairmont Co., MAY cog 5 furore ue setee eg Gopher Hill Cheese Factory, West De Pere.............+0.050++ 38.60 < 

Sept. 11 | American...............| John Kirkpatrick, Lone Rook... 02.0.0 .03--0:sseescseeeeerees Elroy P. Backus, Lone Rock............-:00seeeereeeeeereeees 39.50 a 

Sept. 17 | American...............| ©. EB, Blodgett C: B. & Egg Co., Marshfield... 2.00.0... 0.4.0.5 Harry J. Rhyne, Medford... Mosheake Rete a 3 
Sept. 17 | American.............-+ ©. E. Blodgett C. B. & Egg Co., Marshfield....................] C, P. Hei ies ates ion sce hance at 39.95. Q 

Sept. 17 | American....:..........] Pauly & Pauly Cheese Co., Sturgeon Bay... ...... 000. 0es00s00+ Kipping Cheese Factory, Sawyer. ..... 0... .00.s0ee0eeeeeeeeees 40.05 

Sept. 17 | American...............] Pauly & Pauly Cheese Co., Sturgeon Bay... ......0.-.0s0e0000+ Ripning Cheese Fastoty, Harari. oss+2+++stsr oho veneetd 41.75 y 

Sept. 17 | American............... Ea Bay Coane Cs SERB ++ iti eerexs yay ee rant eal laplewood............6.eseeeeesers 40.19 & 

Sept. 25 | American..............- Cheese Co., Merrill. ......2..+-ssceccceqeececceecessess] By C, Storm, Merrill... 50-00-00 cosegeceeecgg eens ce eer eres 38.68 a 

he Sept. 27 | American..............- Wisconsin Cheese Producers Federation, Plymouth. ..........-++ Woodside Co-op. Cheese Producers Association, Eldorado. ....... 42.54 

Sept. 27 | American...............| Kraft Bros. Cheese Co., Plymouth. ........-..:se0ceeseeneeees Kraft Bros, Cheese Co., Plymouth.............-+-20-s00000e005 39.14 Q 

Oct. 4 | American...............] Pauly & Pauly Cheese Co., Sturgeon Bay. ........-- ++. ++s0+0+ Maplewood Cheese Factory, Maplewood..........--+-+-++++0++ 39.27 g 
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Cheese—Not Standard 8 

Date Kind Bought of or Collected at Manufacturer or Jobber Per cent 
Moisture By petit A de a ee hp tain LN at ht lin a cia sO aU SL lca ace gl cbse sia lasaatle RRS eae 

3 
1923 $ 

Oct. 4 | American... Pauly & Pauly Cheese Co., Sturgeon Bay... ia dpeenng etsoa} Vigne Cheaes Pastors, Getye esse sessed sce tesensebeodss 39.19 + 
Oct. 4 | American. Pauly & Pauly Cheese Co.. Sturgeon Bay........... Se Vignis Cheese Factory, Sawyer..............20sseeecveeeecrers 40.00 ° 
Oct. 4 | American Algoma Cheese Warehouse, Algoma.........................+.| Wolf River Cheese Co., Algoma............6...ccccceeeeeeeeee 38.89 > 
Oct. 4 | American Al Cheese Warehouse, Algoma......... heen Vik $9.00] OE Os MAMOD Ss 6.950 6t Vos «44 eddionnsind vibe be 38.87 
Oct. 5 | American... Cc E. Blodgett C. B. & Egg Co. Marshfield... + sssseesese+| Auburndale Co-op. Cheese Co., Auburndale...................45 40.82 = 
Oct. 5 | American...... : | GB. Blodgett ©. B, & Hgg:Co,, Marghfield. 0.00... 66.05cc0c00) PROO TOMS, AMPED... 0... sees ceesedeessoesseonenroreses ci 40.62 = 
Oct. 9 | American. | MM AAMOMOMMR Nata ear sys pase ca veer unica’ evgis gets yuna cee Yas RS webaa Maser Ns «Fags aeausle he Wslsw a Dea aylebicnr se ewe 43.26 3 
Oct. 9 | American... oil NOT PURMON MIB aie cis agi k's vo Hes oS. RYSC dey Mugs gn dieistllh kw EUS NU ENG Vee RACING Rts owes + vie epee Mab Inn 6 SplKO RBI 38.74 $8 
Oct. 9 | American..... | LA PN MUMMIES Ss cA Naat sae eka ks cua hee ade] 4159 bg psa de bay SEREG AIF 4 Eb be POS ESSE ES Vo arate Sa EES TEAS ETS 38.63 
Pe] Rreeylaens sche | aie Mier CO WBbtede ATMEL Clo sacra sc si25 05 so sess Gans ccd ea ee ae aT Hoos oa ined Slot vaelia doen iced ELE ; 
Oct. 13 | American....... ...| Peacock Cheese Warehouse, Fennimore............... 250] EAGER, DURUM GS 6 05's So sieeve 4 oso ba sb aN cash enede the 40.09 2 
Oct: 16 | American... |. 8.4. Stevens Co, Sheboyenn. 6000000000000 dura Boke, Plymouth. 222000000 aaa 
Oct. 23 | American....... . Dairy Belt Cheese Factory, Junction City.....................-| Aug. Piekarski, Junction City.........0...00.0ccceceseneeeenes 40.31 S 
Oct. 23 | American vsesseeses] Dairy Belt Cheese Factory, Junction City..................+.+.| Aug. Piekarski. Junction City.............c5cccceeseenee eens 39,41 8 
Oct. 28 | American............. ones ae, Haack fora uox' shins s6 046 dye ke dant 020) Sill Oi ME Dadtcn ths otha 0ih 4 as aka eeasacyer Oh 43.51 x: 
Oct. 30 | American...............] Pauly & Pauly Cheese Co., Zachow..............++:+++++++++++| Hillside Cheese Factory, Pulaski... . 2.2.0.0... .c00c0c0seseeees 39.93 d 
Ge BE AON os 5 5 oon xs +f Re ep ROE CROMER 4 05s ace he eres ence eee netasiaetcenen | Mee EO COMIN f05by¢44sooihig cere envasreues treed 40.22 e 
Nov. 1 | American.......... 1] PR Mies MARAE PIII a 28 as ss0 cee Sabie pin 842.6 50 0 kT | A RIOR i wsele s5 hep wand ei ouen dois om bose gg ely 41.29 
Nov. 1 | American............. Vl gen ny ily Bigg, Velie wget dae cae) 9:07] OR SOLE Tae arn boa SesQaibs Day odes atees bheY 42.25 2 
Nov. 2] American............ Minera! Point Cheese Co., Mineral Point.......................| Rosedale Cheese Co., Mineral Point. ...............0c00c00se0s 41.23 
Nov. 2 | American... +ssss.+.] Clark Co., Centra! Cheese Factory, Greenwood..................] Henry Kloth, Greenwood. .... 20... 2.0... 0ceeeceseeeeseeeeee 46.02 bs} 
Nov. 5 | American.............. Pauly & Pauly Cheese Warehouse, Marinette. SUTEIIIII] Walllace Produce Co., Walisee, Mieb 22255200000... IIT 42.97 
Nov. 5 | American...............] Pauly & Pauly Cheese Warehouse, Marinette...................] Carl Klitake, Wallace, Mich. .............sccessesseeeeeeee @ 40.08 
Nov. 5 | American. ...........] Pauly & Pauly Cheese Warehouse, Marinette...................] Adam Herche, Pe eres: hewn vesdgd ogee onasioes beey 39.18 
Nov. 5 | American...............] Pauly & Pauly Cheese Warehouse, Marinette. . SII] Blum Dairy Co., Faithorn, Mieh 00000000000 III. 40.57 a 
Nov. 5 | American............,..] Pauly & Pauly Cheese Warehouse, Marinette................... W. 0, Stanton, Stephensen, Mich... 2.0 .02.00002000000 I 41.15 Ss 
Nov 5 | American.......,.,.....| Pauly & Pauly Cheese Warehouse, Marinette...................] Lema Creamery Co., Lema. ...... 0... .0s0ccseeeeseeeeeensneeee 44.87 = 
Nov. 5] American............. ey See ee cree bearer C4 6091089 ig.0 + ED AOD, LAO Caso 55 030s oentevseb vayeveres ¢pules 4s 43.80 8 
Nov 14 | American...............| F. W. Brehm Warehouse, Fennimore.................,..+++++++] Jack Sherman, Fennimore .............0csceceeeesecevesseuees 40.02 

ov. meriean............... Ast Bros. Mas UEC e uh iats tecinle ya ih epg thbee sen * Sav di Soha ura hulaty sad cre : x 
Boe, AS | AUNMMNND. 56501. 6 254) oe 1 Pe Wi OD, COUD Sores crac sheng vesines geen cakbwd ces cerns e 6 MO OMMMMMY LMRMDSGanwss th «sensi wapisisdeias 66 o28oqa eeleuy 41.69 
ver, e cee peer ss cena Cerca Sana prt rarer ghia ofc ts eth hse cP Pee lame arpa rst ki gabenanvovoreatinrsd a8 eh = 
ov. merican...............| C. EB. tt C. B. & Egg Co., Greenwood... IIT iger, Nei HAE sak war bA she aiae i 

Noy. 16 | American.............. Cet cinch eer ee Min David Mandel Owen’... Vaca deo N Te Vinengonae bude 41.21 n 
B10 |) ARNO 665686565 00s ON ODOR 2660's side sch nln ss vg de atieices'a» +s\6g REMMLD MOMOD Lal sy'n 5 cS v0 <dvs sy boasmuasecss saan lnesitae 39.92 
Nov. 19 | American...............] Mineral Point Cheese Co., Mineral Point.................0.008+ Bre eran etter ioane dae saeee ose inked 40.35 ns 
Nov. 19 { American...............! C, A, Straubel Cheese Co., Antigo.............-.seseeseeseeess! HC, Gemachow, Antigo...............sceseceseeseceereeerees 41.02 4 

. é



Nov. 19 | American....... ©. A. Straubel Cheese Co , Antigo... ... 5.0.0 c esse eeeree seen Bi O. Genebow Aang: dip ton LF snes taadoen cv edhee toads 40.39 

Nov. 18 | Aumartbaey--:++7->7"""| Bashy de Patty Oheese Co. Green Bay,.<cs.c+ccesccrnesesee+ +] Eds Malawewnil UMM ons-++. ++ yesesoshtnensrrnrientnsnert 38.88 

Nov. 20 | American... 02.00.05. Pauly & Pauly Cheese Warehouse, Green Bay... recreeess" "191 EET Malesoqmki, Pulagkt......ccccccsssccssecsesscecrsereeseeep! Meal 

Nov. 22| American)... ... Panty eanly Chee Con Birnarhwood. s+." =..s....cscsesess | Gillette Cheese Warehouse. °.....-+-.csteceeevesecesecsers]  MbaMe 

. Nov. 23 | American.......... Birnamwood Checes Co. Birnamwood......s-.-.c.lcccccu-s+-+| Lottie Meohilke, Bignamwood........++++++s+ssursssseeescsytss 40.35 b ; 

hy Nov. 23 | Ameriegte-o>27°77°0°717] Birmmmvwood Choose Co., Birnamwood..........-.0.s+++-+++++-] BG, Genesnbiom, Antigo..+...0.++2+-rss:ssssrssrversnersnety 38.77 = 

Dec. 5 | American H. J. Noyes, Mutcoda. reba pees lestests fester ie) OM DMR AMIR te fir ctokcyy sh eterht ie Garasesh) 43.54 

Dee. 5 | American. HE. Noyes, Muegoda 0000. ccsvs essen Harley 1 SRRAMBNG  cdeecg heheh caus riats wieeatanpstl aaa 

Dec. 5 | American... Fe ayes ae IN] ale Hill Cheese Factory, Neonat... ....-..cecceeeteeeseresecee] BRB 

Deo, 8 | Amerioan 0] Ba. Hotfmam Cheese Warehouse, Mt. Horeb..01000.0...-......] Robert Detrich, Mt. Hareb °....-s-+s-2020s0rsrrrtrtyt: 43.40 - \ 

ee OL eee 0 7 Maar RaRaeata celine oe tata lass togessijo+aFeiro71.01 OMSED mmm Mem gta sre rat tetas DEY F At? ao 3S 

Dec. 7| American...............| G.B. Blodgett, Merrillan...-..0.....2.-10cs0ssersessrssenees Alma Center Creamery Co., Alma Centers .....00c.cc0cccccee] 40.86 

Dee. 8 | American.....,...,.9...| ©. A. Straubel Cheese Co., Shawano. .........-.:cse00ersrsees Richard P. Kriewaldt, Lyndhurst......0.0000000ciiessece] S805 = 

, Bos, 8 fimariggt stor? see- 0-0-1 GF A Stegubed Cheses Oo BRAWADO. <...-c0c.cccscescceeor esse] Hamaaeh B, Hetewaldh Lgmabhs..+-..7-4+21.svererseszstens 39.46 = 

Pee ern 71 27°-9'2"°0) Witnahing Oeses O0.; Fond du La6.....-,,...ccc0-e-ecene>-| Cas) Maberbaetlee, from Ridge... 041.040. +>nssssrrerenrmetnts 44.05 

ee Bee oT TIIIIIIE Winmebago Onesss ©o.; Food du Lae .....000000000000.002.2.65] daoab Deialer, Hartford... ...0.++s+.-veesrsressemeneseinrets 43.74 8 

Dee, 18 | American..00000000000:] HJ, Noyes, Mugooda:;-......->-.200rccccserrersroer sit Wales Wambh sc 50s eats <clbunecvecectotaun eh AGO, an 

Bee 1B | imetenn 52.0221] larly lathe, Masada aaa ae ae cca cata ieee sescesemeceattsrecareres acts 1) 40.27 : 

Pee TR | Genera 2025072771 abate Obeome Oas Biymoulhisses..icscucecucccec vo osesee + ea) Ail Brome Co AME. vive, +2 sry nasoebssorzseesanerrarets 40.80 3 

Dec. 19 | American.............+.| Phenix Cheese Co., Plymouth... ........2-:.ss0seeesrrsees Theo. Demge, Cedar Grove... .....scscscscsessesseeseseesese] 42.85 

Boe 10 | Aaperican ssn v-rs- 091 Comer Cheese Factory, Allentom.........scsesccssoeseesees| de Ge Hatnaoke, Allenton ...-++++seeveqeessertesrenesensrenens 44.04 S 

i 
3. 

Jar? 5 | American............+..| Wisoonsin Cheese Producers Federation, Wausau............-.-.| Alois Brinkmann, Edgar.....0...++-+0..-r-rscesrersrrtnyiy ag 

‘ Fe cll | Winoonsin Cheese Produoers Federation, Wauaau..............-.| Alois Brinkmann ...-...0..cscs-scurersvssersreterest0ttt 41.85 . 

Je k | Amorienn 222212005005] Dalry Belt Cheese Go., Bpeneer........+-scssesccveerereresee+s] Gop. He Zentner, Appin. 55a aus cssreetretesss rr 2t) 39.25 

Jans > 18] Anion sos ssi 0-+°* 11 RUD Batt page a) Apenoer. cc .csoscscceracncere-ssseas+« ol ain aliens Factory, Funetian Oley... 5. 0004028090092 40.77 5. 

Fee Be | pe Meliimaam, MG HERD, vacectecccscacscsscecot (eet oet | BNR BEN: MMVII ads ne Ces os ay vote tanenoneserteess 47:49 

Fae enc] Baoly & Pauly Cheese Warehouse, Green Bay..................-] Pulaski, Cheese Factory, Pulaghi......:++.++0+rs000/srrsrersses 41.20 Ls} 

Se ee ILI | Bamly & Pauly Cheese Warehouse, Green Bay...00.20..........] Pula Cheese Factory, Pulasl.......+--.:+0r-scrssrrrer ir 40.61 S 

eee LLL] Wineonsin Cheese Producers Federation, Wausau................] Krmest Brost, Stratford... 70 i.c.-s-srerecscorerere rst) 41.84 = 

Jan, 18 | American. ------:-""7"""] Wisponsin Cheese Producers Federation, Wausau,...............] Town Texas Cheese Factory, Merrill.........-.+-0--+r-r+r0r71 41.18 

See eee 12621200" Baty de Buty Sttenae, Marathon ccssccycececcscscsee ss + s+] LOO BM MOMMBS fepop-varirsetbecniiers ucnertecseara teers 41.18 Q 

Jan. 38 | American... -.-0----- Pauly & Pauly Storage, Marathon espace aman |) Piao MP SaB CRETE a ca 43.58 S 

% an. American...........- e| gan ry lucts ., Phel (.\ Tees osetia eeete n Dairy Produc 0., eboygan.... see e bebe weeeenee . 

Jan, 23 | American...............] C. A. Carlson Co,, New Richmond. ............ seau Bich Spe, Wher ocr cces cosets 43.67 = 

jen SE | Ameriean..............] Bauly & Pauly Chieese Warehouse, Sturgeon Bay................] Sugar Creek Cheese Co. Muelle, Ais ccctecctsurlacssvots| 2 aa = 

Jan. 24 | Ameriean...............| Pauly & Pauly Cheese Co., Sturgeon Bay........0..00:00000re-+f Ju fille Cheese Co., Fish Creck,.......s.ccccccccccesesssceeee] $8.90 S 

eee Remon 12127" 75) Beaty & Beaty Oheens Ons) Bburgend BAY. js... c2+<°+< leas. -04a-| engne Oepete Omiaae Cee BEGRREMLL +00 +-12-+hvbererernrarenens 39.24 g. 

Jan, 25 | American...............| Pauly & Pauly Cheese Co.. Sturgeon Bay.......0.0.00cs000r00+ Kipping Cheese Factory, Sawyer.....s:.ss.c0ccccessceeeereee 41.80 § 

Re eee 20000207] Banly & Realy Oheuse Co., Marathon,....-.20:52.20--++.0+4 ++] 10 Blgeut; MOMDBO:os7ss+vesssessseisesverearetreeregetitts 41.78 

Jan. 30 | American... «| Peay & Pauly Cheese Con Marathon. .-...-..cscsccscscsszse| Heo Bleser, Mosinoe........-.+.ccssssessessesessesssrsrersets] 38 § 

Jan. 30 | American... Pauly & Pauly Cheese Co. Marathon. ........ccsc.cccs.s.cv+.] Heo Blower’ Mosinee.........2..2+++ssssysseresssreesressentss 41.28 

Jan’ 30 | American... «| Pauly & Pauly Cheese Co, Marathon... 500000020001 s0:00 Aer ee COMMER Fick iced ove ovens ssuonepegteakoneageen| 0) aaa 

Fae | Aeron, 22222127] Dpiny Bele OBeens Oa,, Bpenper..ssns<-<ccecesccevcrsscese+ene+| RvamiemaDmy Geeemmagd, ;-.+.¢. 0-2 ++rereasterersicsreesiss 41.58 sk 

Jan’ 31! American en aE eee eymenth  EGTG: Rrueget, New Holstein. ose eegeeeeeeetesessnenes) 40108 SS 
&



Cheese—Not Standard—Continued % 
=—=ooaCanmjealolelqleha—=qzoToeaeae S000 00000 NS 

Date Kind Bought of or Collected at Manufacturer or Jobber Per cent 
Moisture by BRUNET TON oe eal aE aT Gee 

1924 $ Jan, 31 | American...............] Phenix Cheese Co., Plymouth...............0scccceseeceeeees| @ G. Krueger, New Holstein........ccccccccccccccecvevereseeel 44.51 a Feb, 6 | American...............| Oscar Knudeon, Cobb.....0000000.00000 III Hubert Davis, Platteville...0000000000000IEIEE  aator Feb. 6 | American...............] Koss & Co., Green Bay................ccccesesessseeessseese| Willoox Cheese Factory, Peshtigo...0000.000000 0040/0000 40.63 ss Feb. 6 | American......--.......| Koss & Co., Green Bay. ..2.000000000000002000000 2] Willeox Cheese Factory, Peshtigo.......-000 00.00 39.88 
Feb. 8 | American.............. ipsa Preis Co hiieas cssseeeseeesecnseees| Meyer Cheese Factory, Forestville.......... ecsbenccsues 39.20 = Feb, 8 | American...............] Algoma Produce Co., Algoma......0002000000.000.0........2.] Meyer Cheese Factory, Forestville.........................., 38.79 3 Feb. 8 | American...............] Algoma Produce Co., Algoma. ..2000200200000.00 0.1 22.] Akamapee Cheese Co., Algoma...........0..0.- sce} 39667 & Feb. 8 | American.............., PE CO AMOR assess icek Sad sesasindsstea cece? Akanapeo Cheese Co., Algoma.......0.20...00c ce seieeceeeees 40.08 $ Feb, 9 | American...) 2.......)] L. UUM MRE S566 860ssdesdiec cet yadeeqence sce] WER OE MOMGY, CMMUMINI) Seesceee ss scctestereecscntceccons 55.62 2 Feb. 12 | American...............] E, L. MAINS 055 6 CENKEGSi SS KaV case nh te nsteal ener es LENSE RDS seed REV Kase bas casa crevices le cht pected aE Feb, 12 | American...............] Tisdale & Rieob, Musooda..-..00005500000002.00..00 III] Haley ‘Pisdale, Musooda 2220000000000 olan rg Feb. 12 | American...............] Schmitt Bros,, Blue River...........,.0000sssssssssseesesece Frank Young, Blue River 500 oeo... 00000000 39.08 Feb, 14 | American...............] C. E. Blodgett B. C. & Egg Co., Merrillan....000000511.21.1.1.] Brookside Cheese Co., Alma Genter 0000000000000) agtas y Feb, 14 | American................] C. E. Blodgett B.C. & Egg Co., Merrillan..2.00.....11.111.111"| Brookside Cheese Co,, Alma Center... ....ssssso00s sc] 48045 s Feb. 14 | American...............] C. E. Blodgett ©. B. & Egg Co., Merrillan......00 00002... Alma Center Co-op. Creamery, Alma Genter. ..0000000000000000 40.94 3: Feb, 14 | American...............] C. E. Blodgett C. B. & Egg Co., Merrillan..20.200000010..1.1.] Lorenz Krueger, Alma Center........0...00000000000} 44.76 < Feb, 14 | American... 2.22.21... CE. Blodgett C. B. & Kes Co. Merrillan...0.0. 0000000000000. Lorens Krueger, Alma Center...0..0.00s.c icc] 078 Feb, 15 | American...............] C. A. Straubel Cheese Co., Shawano......000000000200....11.] Smithville Cheese Co........00000 IESE g0%e2 § Feb, 15 | American...............| Warehouse, Fennimore..........c.00cccccccccscssssvesseseses| Abe Neleon, Stitger......000..cccssssssccccscceeeeleecceeeey| | 415 & Feb, 18 | American.............2:] Straubel Cheese Warehouse, Green Bay 0000000022000 0200525] Ghilton Cheese Factory, hilton 2.000000) = Bab Feb, 20 | Brick...................] Kraft Bros. Cheese Co. Watertown.........................+.{ Ry C, Lovell Cheese Factory......0.000000000 | 46°36 hy Feb, 21 | American...............] Pauly & Pauly Cheese Co. Manitowoc... 000200000000000..1..] W. G. Wundrow, Chilton...0052 222220000 aolz3 s Feb, 21 | American...............] Pauly & Pauly Cheese Co., Manitowoo..000200000000000..0.1.2.] Geo. Leib, Hilbert......000.000 0 III ola $ Feb, 21 | American............... Fauly & Pauly Cheese Co., Manitowoc... besa nrnce ted esll ono} s| MA APE MAMAOMORS, 5..5.6.s00 s3a5 ss tabraseseiysseons 40.59 a Feb, 26 | American...............] A. H. Barber, Dodgeville.....0.....00000000.)0E21| Paul Berkley, Dodgeville, 222222222). aata7 } Feb. 28 | Briok..............%....] Farmers Store Co., Almena.. 02. ...2.......c..scccssseseeeeee.| Peter Thiel, Clayton.....00000000000000. IEEE aaisi s Feb, 29 | American....-..........] Pauly & Pauly Cheese Co., Green Bay... .......0...1.1111111.] Town Line Cheese Factory, West De Pere. 90 0000.2202222000)] 42/68 = 
Feb. 20 | American...............] Pauly & Pauly Cheese Co., Green Bay.........................| Town Line Cheese Factory, West De Pere...................... 41.90 
Feb. 28 | American............... Kraft Cheese 00., Caitlin’. creel, ate 63 ts 2046p] OA OR OOUBWIR 55 se ck ese Tes oo Wad eae deunae ate 42.01 - Mar. 5 | American...............] C. E. Blodgett C. B. & Egg Co., Marshfield... 2202... ..1..1.] Fred Justman, Granton.......0000000000000000022 0 ani39 = Mar. 5 | American...............] C. E. Blodgett C. B. & Egg Co., Marshfield 20000. 202000200.)/.] Pred Justman, Granton. 2.000000 00000000000 alas Mar. 6 | American...............] Pauly & Pauly Cheese Co., Marathon..........0...............] Leo, Bleser, Mosinee....00000...00000 EES 41.16 f 
Mar. 6 | American............... pal SEs ROME Ci, MRMNUBOR G6 8556655 <0 ov vie on ycn5o 005) LO MMM UMIMN oh os ocessc sevenseeb4sduanstacvaneadeoaed 41.34 Ma 1 PBA ccissc.cccs os uass M Broa Chaste Co. WAMU. 665s isco veeecesen caseay Herman Angold, Columbus...2..0000..0000000000000 000001) ag. 8 Mar, 18 | American...:°...°......] Freemont Cheese Co., Freemont.........................2s...| Ed. Trojan, Freemont....00000000 0000000002 EEEE EE) aa Mar. 13 | American...........1!.] G. A. Stallman, Watertown.....000.000000000000000000222225)] John fer, Morrisonville..20020000 00000000 60 Mar. 14 | American............... HJ. Noyes, Murooda oo. 35 io iieccsccceloscs + o4.c¥004 | SUAROMENES AVON 854 is sna dsccnesooniagreviterioced 39:80 Mar. 14 1 American ...02212101111!1 Pauly & Pauly Cheese Co., Reedavilie .02222222220000000000050  nrank Gephard®, Reedsvilié |200 0000S 26388



Mar. 14 | American............... Pauly d Pauly Cheese Co., Reedeville.... ccscevesevseeceseees[ Frank Gephardt, Reedsville.......000.:cccccceseeesssessesses]| 41.64 rea 

Mar. 14 | American..............-] Baul de Pauly Cheese Co- teen Bay 0000020 02) Abeame Creamery Gon, Abrams. 20000000 IID ass 
Mar. 18 | American...--.---------] GA Straubel Cheese Co., Green Bay.......cc.scccccccccscss,| Abrams Creamery Con, ABRAMS. ........0ccsersesiseerseser] S88 

Mar. 18 | American...+----------| GX Straubel Cheese Co., Green Bay............c.s.c.ss.s.22-| Shirley Cheese Factory, Donmati.......0+...s.sscsesssecereees] 4048 

Mar, 18 | American-----------"""'| GQ. Straubel Cheese Co., Green Bay -..--....s.s.csssssss+++-| Shitley Cheese Faotory, Denmark........4.+..1+s+serersreeee] $0485 by 

Mar. 18 | American... vo] A Bl Barber, Dodgeville ies jitssossc sso scs notes Chas. Storsbach, Ridgeway.........;.ccccsccpececeessesessees] 99.88 & 

Mar. 21 | American...............] C. EB. Blodgett C. B. & Egg Co., Merrilian................005.55 Fairchild Co-op, Cheese Co, Fairbild...-....0.-0-+. 00000005 30.09 3 

. Mar 2 | American-----------"-"'| GE Blodgett ©. B. & Ege Con, Merrillan,..,....s.c.cs.c.00+-| Thur d Thur, Falrobild 0-0. sserccescscsesssscerscrssses] $808 s 

Mar. 3 | Amerioan---------0 "71 GE Blodgett C. B, & Egg Co., Merrillan......................| Fairview Dairy Association, Fairchild.......0...........+..+-) $8.68 = ; 

Mar. 24 | American...........--- Henry Kloth. Greenwood. Te ernest coo] HAM Mla GRAMODE soca satecstarengeessroeentncn ye] oy MBM is ' 

Mar | American s--+-+-7-7-7"7"] Walther Bros., Mineral Boing. 002.000 000IIEIIIINIST | Qala Datlingtoa.s cosets setrsese]  SRRB St 

Mar. 28 | American......--------:| Wohp Kitkpatiok, Lone Rock............ssssscfecssccecessss+| Walter Constantine, Avooa.........-..0cdscrscesseesoescssees] SBMS 

April 7 | Ameriean...............| Pauly & Pauly Cheese Co., Manitowoo....0...0..00.....00....-] Wim. G, Wundrow, Chilton -......+.0+sseeceyesescseresssrirs 42.41 = 

April 7 | American,..........5..,| Pauly & Pauly Cheese Co., Manitowoo.....0.0000...0....0...+.] Hana, Pullmann, Manitowoo.......++++s-sr2:sscrsrreresece 45.95 = 

Be Bee sk Ne teh pee late ccs Cescilakhcrn sts oss census ns cpt | EM PED AMBUSH OG Sete See LaepetN ant tec hets 43.45 8 

April 11] American... 00000000... feruot Cheese Co. Appleton. ese vere ie Zia Game MOG csscsdacnssscccsesasdourieveseesstetars on] ly ates $ 

Abril 11 | American...............] Pauly & Pauly Cheese Co., Manitowoo.....0.00.0.......5....+.] Geo, Leib, Hilbert... ..--c-rsersrerserssrssescssssnsriss 42.11 

< ‘April 12 | American............--.] Tisdale & Reoob, Musooda .............c:ss00scsseeeseeeeeens Harley Tindale, Musooda 00.000. .0000000 Fecuuetecsee] eae ; 

it April 12. | American’..............] ‘Tisdale & Reob, Muscoda 20.00.0000. ssccreeeseeeeeeseess] Andrew Mee MAMMA as) cdsiscedeccrantecseoneveuancete] Oo MMOL 3 

ya Apel 12 | Amerioan. 000000000000] HL d. Noyes, Murooda 5.55 ovaj c-sscscsrescetesertts John Jennings, Musooda.....--...cccscccsccscccesereeeeee | 90,56 

orl 14 | American...............| Pauly & Pauly Cheese Co., Reedsville 00° 01.0.0..0......2.2..:] Br, Gephardt, Reedsville.--....-..-2-+2000rseersesesesssessces 38.98 S 

April 14 | American.............. Pauly & Pauly Cheese Co. Reedaville,.-.0-...00-.-s00s0020000+ Frank Gephardt, Reedavilie...00000000 UL 8.07 

April 14 | Ameriean...0.00.0..2.2.] Hed Noyes, Muscoda..............c6esscereereeseeseeeesens Harley Tisdale, Musooda...00000000000000 cece] $08 

Abell 14 | Amerioan. 002000000000.) HE J. Napes, Musgoda, 3.00. .-rsccvserceusrestenseressts Harley Tisdale MI SMDRG oiohsccastastee ua nye mergea hearin ee 

April 14 | American,..............| Tisdale & Recob, Musooda.. i... 0. ....csceeeceseeeeseeseees] Bal MWe: MEUM ics cdsseesgeGetwesaauasanesminnead 39.91 3 

April 17 | American?...0......./1/] Pauly & Pauly Cheese Co., Manitowoo......................-.-] Hane Pullmann, Manitowoo.....+...0++-2ssrsr-srererriry 43.11 

April 17 | American. ....)......... Pauly & Pauly, Cheese Co., Manitowoo.......... vorcvvrs7""") Fine Pullmann, Mamitowoo....0....0000cccccccceccceeeeeesees| 99.25 = ; 

Abed 18 | Aterdemn. 2... i.2..| Be Be Anetta, Bewoebels.. cs sccsessssseccececsosseneessics ses | HMO RMI, BRMOODMS 0902+ voprerenek eh scent eatsesy 38.87 : 

April 18 | American’..............| Phenix Cheese Co., Plymouth. o....0......0cccssecteeesees Prante Oneam Co, Fapmoih icc iccccicestesseseieccoceeey| oo Ee fy 

April 18 | American .0.00.0.11112.] Brookshire Cheese Co. Plymouth......-..-..-+2--s0ssss01004 Brookshire Cheese Co., We op atinens oh acount S 

April 18 | American...............| Kraft Bros, Cheese Co., Plymouth: 0000 3... .2....+.++++.] Keaft Bros. Cheese Co., MN ia daschainncgconetncishhaLy oe = 

Abril 23 | Ameriean,..............] Wisconsin Cheese Producers Federation, Abbotsford..............] Gayhardt Olson, Abbotsford.........-.-2..:.00-ssrescsrsssess 39.07 

Apa 25 | Aipertonn..c. 5.005000) Oobtrssascsvesacaunsacticnsesyssbasdhesrenscccnevee screen) TOSUEMMMIDBOG CORY, tors qe-seceerhscoasrestissenteoas ties 39.08 5] 

April 24 | Bric: ree | TON tinan, Mt. Hore 20] John Miller, Mt "Vermon...........sseecesesersreeeenereteonee| MBL = 

my B-| American,..............] Pauly & Pauly Cheese Co., Green Bay... 0.0 4..0.0...0.02.01.2.] Lena Creamery Qo., Lena........--0+2+-2:rseerersrrserscsss 30.45 3 ; 

May 5 | American... “222] Bauly & Pauly Cheese Co. Green Bay. .o200- 00005 oo soos Toon Crosinare COL DAA, (sjcccssssctecctersoseceasns ets] eae 3 

May 6 | Pabst American... .....| Pabst Corp.,,Milwaukes,... oc... 04:00 ..cccocjscsceseseese-| Pabet Corp., Milwaukee......-.00-2+:0reerseveess tebaf sy abet f 

May 8 | American....-..........| Wisoonsin Cheese Producers Federation, Abbotsford..............] E.G, Beisner, Dorehester.........-..-+-2+s:seesssesversesses 41.60 & 

May 9 | American... “| Marthntown Cheese Factory, Green County.........c.......:...| Otto Kuhn, Martintown. ....0.000.cccccsseseseeeesertereeed 48.09 s. 

May 9| Amerioan.............1.] Kraft Broa, Cheese Co., Wauestt.........sccccsccesccoeséscssee] Hi, Matiwiok, Waumau,.....+0s0sceeevesesiessssessrssesety 39.55 $ 

May 12 | American.......... Davis Cheese Wirehouse, Greenleaf.....................+++++-| Otto Planert, De Pere.........-+0s0-sseecrrere ster ereeneeees 39.32 = ei 

May 12,| American..............] Davis Cheese Warehouse, Greenleaf.2020°00000000.00.5.22.,2.2.] Otto Plamert, De Pere.....-....+..-.:2:c:sessursuevsssnesess 41.43 s 

May 14 | American . “] Schmitt Bros,, Blue River..........0...0s0s00000ereeeee Andy G. Hutter, Bridgeport..000.0.0..0 0000... SI 40:08 

May 16 | American...............| Birnamwood Cheese Co., Birnamwood. 0.0.0... il ee ga MGEOR oreo crc ciaueetteeteccis 42.15 

May 16 | American.............,.| Birnamwood Cheese Co., Birnamwood....0...00. 01.00.00. ....-.:1 Sohn Peterson, Big Falle........-..-.+-:csseescsesersssess 39.08 ei 
eo 
ws



. 
Cheese—Not Standard—Continued a a a eee 

Date Kind Bought of or Collected at Manufacturer or Jobber Per cent by 
Moisture 3 a tare tht a aL ee 

1924 = May 16 | American.............,.] Brinamwood Cheese Co.,.Birnamwood..............6....0e00s00 ATER: BONE, AMIN 5 oi ess vig nis hase saver as eos hile oe caweaveal 38.73 ° + May’ 15 | Ameriean..........-...-] Birnamwood Cheese Co., Birnamwood .0.00.000000000000.0.0.0 1) AUB Soden! Aniwal 000 EEESESEOL EL) BS MAY BB] ArveevORA 656.5 65:5 5] AERO Spend CG GORI 345s ht vapengércecssscicee; cqilimasmbersttlirvution eaveccihe cc ceoes cet eM: = 
AAA 

: 

Samples * 3 Cheese—Submitted 
EE 

Date Submitted by Per cent Remarks 3 
Moisture ' i—] ar + 

pe rca ie S$ 8. 1923 
e ee 9 tee Rial MRAM Ss (ov cd oe jascd regibaloct uh dostueawe Aaak SR oe acct elt eee 37.50 | Standard. TE S| EOP R MMM MBIMOD 6055550) 040 enh oksbacsndstchessitanarecoekoenti cree iul Cheetos AES Meola! 8 , 

\ PRY, Os Ge MiOMiae | MARIN 5 v5 co) bees Acy-hstaddsasschcses Uoats otsees ioe ood iicre call: Ce: eee, 
Oe TE NM bs oiee vee ihas ase eos sndentes oohcioinnt cee te ee 41.53 | Not standard. Pov, 90 |WVeniWe: UML EMORY sles fac, ccdsssarsadesisesadeceiaius Meteeccresotehider crcke eae ecole” PE ASicl ieee? & Rb TT dp ReMi, TMDL xcs cone odscciva coy cou lh daz tohsbies Sate ceOUaL oso L casas eee aero tis ost RET ee teeta Peers Wier BDO ris scsie coos ovis ys cas daees oc toes acai osice UA Arco coer eae 41.65 | Standard. Dee. 19 Pauly & Pauly Cheese Co, Gren Bay.o 0000000000 Te SA clans op GOELLER eat eS PM, 901 1FW BeOeA Con WONG HEF sss) tovcitudacypterccadatesiiccettediekiecticen cemeaaieeeheater ceil ce ae | Bead g 

1924 
Sub, (0) Meatty Dal Chigons CO MB, Hegde 9.6 oss covdt oyu gnade ar) (oSindportoeele cand sosecauch lod siti aan) fools,” Pals | elemedode: Z. Mas, 8 | deton Betmarinant, Pemnisereg.c.0..0.5 16. sussuddeesesordtsoeieserdecticcinccres clbetecntece cleat OID" | Med maploed: 2 We BAIR Sah os shi inks fac tay ode de ohceetelotrcca hoe nes 42:15 | Standard. . ; ee eae a oe cece 41-02 | Standard, 
May 22 | Jacob Behurmand, Fenians 220000000000 000 BL) aaa Hr Oe MMA, POUND css os 5is jon gies danegiad haccesauk sdeiceuceatehctgcochcct men Ul aR eee reaching aa NN a ga ih pee 

Bs, 

i
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Cream From City Milk Supply—Standare 

Date i Bought of 

et 4 | MeL.O tee Cream Co. 
Dec. 11 Wed Ancol Groce, Wines 

J nee Roy Cushman, Platteville ; an. 
May 2/| Matt Brennan, Dodgeville. 
May 9 | Rhyner Produce Co., Browntown. 
June 25 | Buser’s Grocery, Madison. 

Cream From City Milk Supply—Not Standard 

Date Bought of Per cent Butter Fat 

aug 13 | Alven Dairy, Manitowoc 15.0 
Seg. 35 | Meno Daley Manitowon. 2. EEE 16.39 
Nov. 13 | Herman Keppel, La Crosse... ..........ssssssssssesssssseesuseeeee 16.75 

Dec. 15 | Statesan Sanitarium, Statesan.,...2..00000.00 000 14.0 

1924 
Jan.” 17-| Bast Side Dairy, Waukesha.......-..2-ss00sseeseeeseesseecseesse 14.51 
Jan. 22 | H.W, Green, Antigo se jag rhc orieceortsoeeecteteceetenveents 14-98 

Jen, 20} Dpey aovealey Ooeiaieen. 2s ENS 16.25 
Jan. 28 | Dairy Specialty Co. Appleton. <0 00000. .0 tesssceeeeteicei 16.33 
Jan._ 30 | E. W. Barry Restaurant, Qvonto..-..200.000 000 eceetiieteecicees 14.78 

Jan.* 30 | Andrew MM MUOON 20S Seo pone secon oe 15.07 : 
Jan. 30 | Joe Verhagen, Little Chute ..212202000 00. 14.27 
Jan. 30 | Jacob Lamers, Little Chute.....2002220.00 III. 14.61 
= ~ Fo ce aig ER 4 

ie el Went Monee ee 17.55 
Feb. 19 | Fisch! Ice Cream & Dairy Co., Manitowoc... .........j.0000sseeses 17.31 
Feb. 19 | Fischl lee Cream & Dairy Co., Manitowoc... ..........ccssccccseese 17.19 
Feb. 26 | William Treptow, Ceeil.....7...........0000ccsesesssssnesesseeeeee 16.62 
Mar. (4 | Arthur Bebooak, Meena o-2 i512) 220s. cecostereeeccnseci cote eis 

Mar. 11 Rese Bary, Sir ccc 16.62 
Mar. 11 | B. Knutson Dairy, Superior... ..........sssscssssssssssseeeeeeees 15.82 
eed Dave Erickson! ae eee i. 

Mar. 18 | Nelson Mereantile Uo., Superior 2002200000002, 14:31 
Mar. 13 | Robert Ventake, Wausau...............csssssssoscesessseveveseees 11:17 
Mee YEP Sel, NRO ooo = oer in fase cacerstoeesecteceece 17.38 
Mw. 19 GM, Danka, Noemal oo isicacsseccesssseceotsecececneeiecee 16-02 : 

April 8 George Sweet, Oshloth.........60- 0. 16.95 
Apel WT We RM RMN 5 ons. onc soca chan ens tose nt ap dodo 15.58 
Agell 28-1 Wa. Chath, QMibetie ccocc.c5 6.55 -5gs20issscnescsccdeceeonecesey- 15.91 
April 9 | Wm. Chase, Oshkosh. .000000000 0. III 15.42 
April 9 | Washburn Bros., Oshkosh. 2.02010... ..00] IIIS. 15.85 

April 10 | George Kleinschmidt, Oshkosh. 21.11220000000. 00 16.40 
Agel 11] OC: Foes, Whitehall... <<. .c0s05.ccsscsccccscccaseeoseceescce 15.86 
April 19 | Jas. Holder, Rice Lake. .22200021....000 III, 13.87 
April 29 Won, Pithe, Moria eecossoateecesssccenetesecccneirecee 18-38 

June 24 | Heidger Bros. Dairy, Menasha... .2220000.000000000 I 11.63 

’
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: 

eee 
Date Submitted by Remarks 

; July "2 | Boccobel Co., Boscobel. Standard s July 16 Flcho Creamery: Elsie, a dp eieawcrices act acere ose ES : July 20 | Boceobel Creamery Co, Bosoobel..°°00000000200002200011..] Standard. 
Aug. 7 | W. P. Hyland, vot teeeeesecsssceeeceeeseeeeesees | No foreign fat present. hag. T | We P: Giplgn MAME vcs cccr en No foreign fat present. Aug. 23 | Olaf Loviin, Fau Claire.............-200000 III F 
Sept. 8 | Louis Knaack, Black Creek... 222. 20022222222.°202 2007200] Standard! Sept. 8 | Louis Knaack, Black Creek... 222222 20022222222)220771"] Standard! Sept. 10 | John Wier, Trempealeau..... 222222 0020222222222022.2)] Stamdard. Oct. 25 | Henry Dettmann, Deerbrook .22222020222222222222002252"] Standard! Oct. 26 | Vern’ Minnard, Ojibwa... 02000000000200020 200] Standard Nov. 1 | A.J. Reith, Wisconsin Rapids... ..222.77220.7272.7772"] Standard: Nov. 14 | Aug. Spittler, Fountain City... 0 0000000022222000.22220.] Stamdard” Nov. 24 | Spring Green Creamery, Spring Green.....................| Standard: Nov. 26 | Butterfly Candy Shop, Madison..........2222.222217222."] Standard: Dee 1 Iver Danletrom, Winter. 3<02< ooo 2000000000002000)] Standard: 
Dec. 11 ire Baigon, Winter rE Standard. Dee. 11 E,W. Hardy, Pewaukee. 000000002200. 22 000 Standard. 
Dee. 29 | Wm. R. Patawald,’Fall Creek. 202. 2222200.201.221.2111.] Bree from adulteration. Dee. 29 | W. R. Patawald, Pall Creek..00000.2 2252200012. 22222°5.] Free from adulteration. 

1924 
Jan. 14 | Carey Electric & Milling Co., Wilmot .....................} Standard. Jan. 15 Won. Hartwig, Fall Cree «7-2. -.-000.-0c000000000001) Standard. an. Farmers Creamery Co., Bangor...........................| Standard. Jan. 30 | Richard Prochnow, Cadott.....000.222220222..2220270"] Standard! Jan. 30 | Richard Prochnow, Cadott 2... 2221222222..222 0027000020] Standard! Feb. 15 | Richard Prochnow, Cadott. 00... 2200..0000.02200222211"] Standard! Feb. 15 | S.B. Cook, Cumberland,..000.02200022222.. 2222) Standard Feb. 15 | Richard Prochnow, Cadott.22020..2202222220)..2.22°0.] Standard! Feb. 16 | Gust A. Dahling, Glen Flora... 20.1 02000222200).22202200.] Standard. Feb. 19 | John D. Rybaresuk, Bayley... 222222222 2...2202200.] Standard! Feb. 21 | N. Mayenchein, Bangor..................................| Standard. Feb. 29 | Nick Pionkowski, Amherst Junction.......................| Standard. 
Mar. 6 | Edwin fa, Bangor ooo ecceseceeeceseceessee ss. | Standard: 

Mar. 25 | P. A. Oleston, Arkdale......000.0.00000.222.ITIIIIE)] Standard. Mar. 29 | Jobn Habhegger Co., Watertown..........................] Standard. Mar. 29 | John Habhegger Co., Watertown..........................] Standard. Mar. 31 | Mike Karch, Amberst Junction 222 22..202...0212..222....] Standard: Mar. 31 | Mike Karen, Amherst Junction. © 22221.22222222222022221."] Standard: Apel “2 Nick Repink ina, Amberst Junction. sececciicccic] Standard. 
April 9 | Herman Zillmer, Fairchild... 22222.2220222220.2222.00220.] Standard! 
April 16 | Briggsville Cooperative Creamery Co., Briggsville... .... | Standard. April 21 | John Jasien, Fairchild... oo. 0 ee eseestcoccscss.| Standard: 
May 2 | John Repindk, Custer 5025 -2.0.00000000000000000001) Standard: 
May 15 | John Stenner, Boscobel............0000......ccccvs22l22!] Standard 
May 25 | Wm. R. Patawald, Fall Creek. 22.02 02000.00000222211272."] Standard. May 25 | Wm. R Patewald, Fall Creek... 22.2 220.002022222200222.] Standard! May 25 | Wm. R. Patswald, Fall Creek....0..20200002202722202220'} Standard! May 25 | Wm. R. Patswald, Fall Creek... 20.0 2022022200).220.0200.] Standard! May 25 | Wm. R. Patawald, Fall Creek... 020022222022220)220 20.001] Standard! May 27 | A. F. Cline, Waterloo. .....00.0000..22. III Standard! June 2 | Ed. Pfaff, Bangor...2222220.0002....IIIIIIIIIIIIND Standard! 
June 22 | Wm. R. Patawald, Fall Creek..0212.22200..020.0000020] Standard: 
June 22 | Wm. R. Patewald, Fall Creek... 0.222222 22222202222272"] Standard! June 22 | Wm. R. Patawald, Fall Creek 0.2 20000000.22222220002°2] Standard! June 22 | Wm. R. Patawald, Fall Creek... 200000002,220000 000.2] Standard! June 22 | Wm. R. Patewald. Fall Creek... 20.00000022200222000220.] Standard! June 24 Eaiwin W. Owen, Fall Greek. <000000000000000 000000000011.) Standard: June 27 | Roy Andrews, OM 55s ono on nro escncvnccnes<-s ys] SUM June 28 | W. F- Conway, Wisconsin Rapids. °°00000000002010201001.] Standard: 
June’ 29 | Roy Andrews, Alma Center ne ..222202000000000000000] Sn: 
——) —
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Cream Samples Tested for Per Cent of Butter Fat to Check Bab- 

~ cock Test 

During the period covered by this report, twenty-four samples of 

cream were collected by inspectors of the commission with the view 

of determining whether or not overreading or underreading of the 

Babcock test was being practiced by the purchasers of cream who 

were paying for the same on the basis of the butter fat contained a 

therein as determined by the Babcock test. The percentage of fat in % 

these samples was determined in the laboratory.



_ 
eo 

Ice Cream—Standard © 
ee 

Date Bought of or Submitted by Manufacturer or Jobber = 
I 

July 6 Neke Dairy Co., Eau Claire i fier 1) WU RAMEN RE WO, MELOMO Brose es soto tos acca cacti te eicuatiseased etaepal Gnas incs eve arial Gee AE ees ne Ce tn A aang MOE ST | RO EAOPORID fs cGi sss ce sie caternts 6otssodetssveedsdecdenbetesceceed anenesdnenccetieescess crecol aRiwmmitn ten Coun Gar, CETL ira yey FCRIII aa a er a aR De PT GEL gL Shehovgan Dairy Proutis Co, Sheboyean = aly 95 | FO. Brrestman, Platteville. 6... TS Galena: Oltitons Tee Co., Galena, IIL = Joly 35 | Win. Sohindler, Piattevilln sooo] DG Shephard, Platterila, s WO At RII PE IMM EOINL 5 6 os adccrs vbdcessusyice faq cod eac scenes nena Brangeoeore ieedaleeecoatnoceees Elmer Peters, Mineral Point. $ July 31 | Chester Clark, River Falle.....00..000.c ccc ciicccssscccssssossesessuccesesssnecsbensesccessecsesurcesseces| diver Malle Co-op, Orsamery Co., River Falls Aug. 2 Fhimmig Restaurant, Sheboygan........2.-.01...ssssseseeesesseees shessedsseesessereseeperesievenpscreccesoe| Hagermant, Green Bay, % Aug. 2 | Hamra “yee omg od oe een shes eneseeseeenenseeceeeesessesserseerereteretttsssteescseseotecesesse qe] Hamre Bros. Sheboygan. 3 f 

Aug. (8 | P. H. Simpeon, Bossobel...........5.0.0..sccscsssssPesssnssececcsssssescsssseresussccescnscccsesccccccccces| MatiiGary Ofvamery Oo., Bosdobel S Avg, 80 | Hudson Creamery, Hudson. 0... - os. ....ccsccsssssscuecciscseccsesousevsnsipsasvcsccssessecensosecctuccececcs| tila Gresmery, Hadeon, Ss Sept. 19 | St. Johns Lutheran Church, Oshikosh..20000000000.00 2 IUIIIIIIIIIIIUIIUIIIIIIIU IB Zuehlie, Oshkosh - é 
MR AU | MBN WOM AMARDI ,.Scccneodss Usseesvecdvecsrcconeonescarndcetn oesctene ootetas oa iends cachet cae aaa Denes a 

1924 y We Abt Matis MMNaTlin, MMII e005! 694 vb buy ena bd ov 1a Sob ylsaage dun Dan itgny Goa acanedis vouboneaed Peshtigo Dairy, Marinete. < Yan. 30 | Henry Leohnir, Prairie du Chien... 000.000.000.000 III] Brandstetter, Vollman 4 Moller, Prairie du Chien. & We tl ae RN NS rig Ba clic rit Fan-eg Fy fae cds kGoNbv Wed pda baked Age obalaseagebe Fina he otter ee Central Wissocnin: Oresanery Os., Reedsburg. 

By Sum ST | Bowers Deus Boare, Lai Cromehs cect se sasssesnscssressestevngsorslgesscrovegrecuscsereersnececcece| sub aaeaeadgasaaaaeatuidiesosisecvunsedsatigein 1 ; MN) GUA, MOGMOE Ca ors. n sfc ss jariies pac tussscesearce ensiocesectameerie cs Tee cedadacec eee sy coecal th RGN Mealy = MOBO CELA Be Oy Beaty MMMIMOND GG 3s coicsp ifs sccce se vou as0t suhes bg cuedesen ce been egeomsbe bereed sag evan och (eve cecec ve.cel Mt dle Ormaan Ge ‘ § dune 11 | F.C. Rath, Madison? 00 eIET] ennedy Tee Cream Co., Madison . Hapa BE | B.C. Bath, Madinah. ass eke ses ese sccecseesusnvencnenedesseesececesscc¥erscmseteccsvcecesscsuces cores co] dalinertonm es Oreatn (0. Medison. Tene 30] F. 0. Hodaton, Stevens Poin cece | 0) aan, Stevens Point. 4 June 26 | Ryan Bros, Blanchardville.. ooo. eis lliuliissesssscosssssesecsssecelpevessanesscgeesecnecessesees) lumens Ioe Oream Co., Monroe, 
TUMBbMLM ne te * Submitted. .



Vanilla Ice Cream—Not Standard ( 

Date Bought of or Submitted by Manufacturer or Jobber Per cent by 
. d 

July 17 | B.M, Melntosh, Alma Center Schmitt, Wi 11.74 g . M. Melni Na atimestet pr gta hedneesa ual pales ewer cates raed BU WHOA sas dence ce ces tor thosensabistt s tyccescaienascpesguayug ced 
OS LARTER 5179 oR VE BRED Hee Lake Gamer ie a 00000000000 SII ae SS 
TRY 96 | HMA IUR PURE Hide DABS. 's5jfc0ksssflscasedsseck;ssbeesicoeesaecss 7] GUROMNG EEDA: eceas reas scukoudlapantiesstoeretoorinavvumigen tl ae 
July 25 | Henry Lechnir, Prairie du Chien... ...20000.00.0000. 20 U] Brandstetter, Vollman & Moller, Prairie du Chien. - 0000000000000.) az = 
UI OO TORR MMA TOMER SS oA. veda c cdc De siccesdye4toh.sheeean ¢odeses Ines] ARMIN ros BGs ATTY shee! veh ebro 6ps4cs Ye sees pasa llesde 11,09 i 
July 30 Medley & Moss, River Fali.<...:.. ELpe as cheubdeh ke Goge Sova lhce  Ga8S: | MEN Ae QM Ie DEGSIREDORE LS E50, Scans 004 a0) wage ng mete 8.76 & 
Aug. 2 | 0. C. Gierke, Sheboygan ......000..0ccociccccieciceeticcecsscesssse| Sheboygan Dairy Products Co. Sheboygan.6:o...coo-cstececee] MBO 
Aug. 8 | J. L. Townsend, Boscobel.......................c.c.cssssssssssssssscses...| Brandstetter, Vollman & Moller, Prairie du Chien. ?.00020000000°00000000000:] 133 
Aug. 9 | Henry Running, Viroqua..............ss.csssssssesessosssssesectesssssss-{ Gibson Tee Great Co., La Crosse......ss¢sccccssscssecesiseceeessscceeess| MLB 
Aug. 9 | Hebbards Drug'Store, La Crosse.......0000000000cceecceceseseetesseeeeeee TriState Toe Cream Corp, La Crosse....0.. 00.00.05 raph anobnaanke contte 9.35 > 
Aug. 9 | Piccadilly Inn, Menomonie,........0000.0.0.00.cecceeiciiorieceeseessca] Menomonie Dairy Co, Menomonie....250..000.00;0:00000 serene 903 Si 
hee at | Win lewis Rigid. Mises ole | alate ee Beatie Oa Risberg ae 
Aug. 16 | A.J. Fellman & Brown, Piymouth..00<000000000000000 0000000000000 00000) Sheboygan, Dairy Products Co, Sheboygan: .....000.00csccsvccrecsescsn| dg = 
Aug: 16 | C- A. Krohn, Plymouth.....cee000 000000... IIIT) MebO Tee Crean Co, Plymouth. ...+...c0:ccccsssccecccsced IRE ag 

S01 Pe, PROMO PUNMIMUD 1565) 0530s cgi berasts's cas vats erigtin duedabaentosval BEBO See Cone Ci BROS oer ast Wit sael Aeha pe TESe 10.66 
‘Aug. 16 | Wm. Brown, Plymouth.............00....c.0cccccccsecloeslcc.2222° 222°] Sheboygan Dairy Products Co., Sheboygan. . 2000000000000 0 00] 128 s 
Aug. 16 | Fellman & Brown, Plymouth..............+sssssssssessseessevsveceesvoveeee Sheboygan Dairy Produete Co, Sheboygan. ..000.0000000 cc tcicud EB = 
‘Aug, 28 Chippewa Model, Dairy; Chippewa Falls... SIT Chippewa Model Dairy, Chippewa Pally..000000000ccccccciericcn | 18 
Sept. 5 | Neillaville Milk Products Cone s....00...00000 Rice Lake Creamery, eT oi get eer eee 

Sept. 18 | Gem Rest, Alma Center.....-.........ssssusssessvsssseesssscesessscese ss.) Gibson Toe Cream Co., Winona, Minn¥ 203000000 12.86 S 
Sept 19 | Otto Hillerg, Appleton... ...00..00 00 ioe ean BeBe, MaebMes, OMROL cides ieee ectacdice hovevdsshesssccentqioseal ) ae $ 

Sept. 27 | Verne Smythe, Benton......00.0 02.00. .cccceeceeesscsessesseesssesseese ees} Beatriog Creamery Co., Dubuque, Towa. ...........csseeseceeeeeseegereeee 11.27 a 
Sept. 28 | Mike Menchat, Atgyle...su....0..:sscissccicteiiterissteresessscss.| Wagner Toe Gream Coy Freeport ...:000csoccs science] (OBE eS 

Bad eel Teme MR es Ue hot eeethe HED Bees MMRDA Coots cclakclorseecaieane ietcar cae eset] ok TN 5 
Mage MO | RMON as Maier, BEnrvtiledd 6.3 hugo s cs aaeccece Goods Seeeachcotgsecsa coset] BAO) EMR MMOOMMOULS, Soph Sen evvodeetietbadharangealarcarte sev) SLM RRR 3 

1924 = 
Jan. 16 | James Missos, Marinette......:...06c.cc.0eeecseeeeceeeneeecueeeeesaneeeees Hagemeister Produoe Co., Groen Bay... .-s+-ssesscssvsssssrssesssensics 11.63 a 
Jan. 30 | Tri-State Jee Cream Corp, Prairie du Ghien...0....00000000c.cccccccscsccssc:] MebState le Cream Corp, Prati. du Chien: ..0000.00000 0000s] HOD g 
Tune 10 | 1. H. Neckerson, Fairchild’ ................00ccccccsssccecssssscesstssecccs.{ Central Wisconsin Creamery Co., Reedsburg.....0..000..0000000cccceececa] ) 155 
Jane 20 | Mory Teo Cream Co., Stevens Poin 0000000000000... UIT) Marg Tes Cream Co, Stevens Point:......000c0cccctcicccc cca] © 166 3 
June 25 | W. H. Robb, Blanchardville...............csssccsscssssscssesssesssesssese.] Wagner Tee Cream Go., Freeport, M0200... Ip 18 & 
Tune 26 | T.'F. Lee, Shullsburg.........--..c.ccccsccccssseccecseecececslssec/LIEEIZ] Beatrice Creamery Co., Dubuque, Towa... . 22... ccccccciicccceeeee]  TLOL % 
A ee eae ene een eee eee a ee ea lates 

*Found to contain artificial color. e 
oO



= 
Milk—Standard. Delivered to Creameries, Cheese Factories or Condenseries s 

Date Delivered by Delivered to by 

t te ic a a gp cc aa a 
i 3 

1923 ‘ s 
FGF 10 | BA iieike Barat 6 iiss icc leees aad deve ea vecieedassigaederarssererenasnyvaiecoss] QROOL Oheeme DRetery, + 

July 31 | Henry Duppenbole, De Bere. ooo oo oe Shirley Cheese Factory, s 

z BOY. B60.) BiB CMON sass cke ces sekeosseteacentsvernocsdoredavergrusorenqeaceieeesestccbocnendelaccsoe|, SAMING ONORIE BROS. = 
Dec. 6 | H. Radly, Manawa...............csesevececsseseereeersnereecetessrsrsssstsscssessssessecseseseee] Side Hill View Cheese & Butter Co-op. Association. 8 

Dec. 19 | Peter Malinovaki, Friendship.................s:cscsscessceveseseeeseseseretsecssrevesscecseeeeeseee? By EB, Smith Milk Station. . 3 
Dec. 19 | John Lerch, Friendship..................ccssscssesssssesssssivsiitisssssessssessssesssvssssssosss Be E. Smith Milk Station! &. 

$ = 
1924 

et ie MA UN on 15.0) hve never bescarts tistovor es econ eerie ot ae Company. S 
+ MO TG Wes Mi UE, MOI 55 0 occ visits 6 Sapa o'doda do deavaee sy SN anes suanien basso eeade susp need cesch <a5.e] Gai Reanns A 

y WON AE et EN FORMING 6 6555.55 hc 84h ko be osaniceriegaedaedssenepsinee Fore te vabakseaa dana ge stanie Dairy of J, Postaly, Raite. < 
Mar. 12 | Bernard Kugler, Sturgeon Bay.......... 0... ..0c0c0c0cceveneeeeeeecseeeverstevsssvesesesecssseseeee+] Van Camps Products Company. a 

April 23 | Frank Miles, Rhinelander. ................0..0.0ccseseesesesceecsessersecsssseriseessecrsegeeeeees{ Oneida Milk Company . s 
il 23 | J.J. Brickbauer, Elichart Lake..................:.ssegesseeescecestserssecesessrcsscrsrscreesssevees! Neith Cheese Factory. = 

MT da ikesssccsssesddentavecten dats sh isesvitoccesdAd pgusekincssnecvasecnnceoGuntedetss bonus oie/+ sof iia Chin COmREy) Enna a



* 

June 27 | Al. Griffen, Cobb ioc cose ccc ci reetctscecicticcccccescccce| Bligh Point Chesse Factory 

June 30 | Wm. Hauge, Madison...02.202.00000000 00 IIIc] Golden Key Milk Produets Company . Gs 
sd 

Milk—Not Standard—Delivered to Cheese Factories, Creameries or Condenseries + a a arte eae eee eee ree ere a 

Sp. G. | Percent | Per cent | Percent | 1. R. of s 
Date Sold or Delivered by Sold or Delivered to 5.5° | milkfat | total solids | whey Remarks solids | not fat = 

Ce cee a i celaee l aenee i neemeetaerl a a Mla a keira ALAR 

1923 $ 
July 9 | A. Richard, Brodbead....................] Pine Bluff Cheese Factory................] 1.0808 3.2 11.64 8.44 | 41.20 Not standard in solid not = 

; 3. 
July 9 | Fred Stabler, Brodhead..................] Pime Bluff Cheese Factory................] 1.0808 3.40 | 11.59 8.19 | 40.45 | Not standard in solids not = 

July 9 | F. Ten Byt, Brodhead...........:.......] Pine Bluff Cheese Factory................] 1.0810 3.1 11.22 8.12 | 40.80 | Not standard in solids not 3 

July 9 | John Sauter, Brodhead...................] Pine Bluff Cheese Factory,...............] 1.0286 3.5 11.34 7.84 | 38.70 Not standard in solids not a 

July 10 | Ed. Nitchke, Burnett....................] Oakwood Cheese Factory...............+.] 1.0818 2.6 10.95 O45. | AD cists haety ann he 
July 19 | Hugo P. Grulke, Oconomowoc. .........:.] La Belle Cheese Factory.................] 1.0274 3.5 11.09 TMs) IM lescuiastesuie cae 

: July 19 | Henry Barsel, Oconomowoc...............| Lia Belle Cheese Factory...) 00.........] 1.0284 3.4 11.18 7:78 | 38.30 Not standard in solids not = 

July 19 | Chas, Kliet, Qoonomowoe. ..............-] La Belle Cheese Factory. 2.0.00...) 1.0288 3.5 11.39 BO! | MMO aerate erars a 
July 20 | Ben Reaser, Brodhead...................] Jordan Prairie Cheese Factory............|  1,0813 3.5 11.79 8.20 | 41-4 |’ Not standard in solids not 3 

July 21 | Fred Neuenschwander, Monroe............| Hassig Cheese Factory.................+-{ 1.0810 2.9 10.98 8,08 | 40.30 | Evidence of skimming. 
July 21 | Harry Keegan, Monroe. ........-.....-..] Hassig Cneese Factory <0 0.00..0.000.-) 1.0812 2.7 11.12 8.42 | 40.70 | Evidence of skimming. Q 
July 24 | O, Bussian, Morrisonville....')1!....."..] South Leeds Cheese Factory.:...2..:.....] 1.0290 3.9 11.86 7,96 | 39.90 | Not standard in solids not $ 

fat. 

July 24 | L. Klahn, Morrisonville..................] South Leeds Cheese Factory..............] 1.0810 2.8 11.20 $1 Mico ictosae oe 
July 24 | C. Kampen, Morrisonville..:.:...........| Soutn Leeds Cheese Factory..............| 1.0808 2.6 10.74 BUG | BRO Se Sat estes eget geae Bs 
July 24 | C: Becker, Morrisonville... ......1.......| South Leeds Cheese Factory... ...........] 1.0280 2.9 10.46 Te |) Mecca ee cae 
July 24 | Peter Kutz, Greenwood..................| Greenwood Dairy Co...............0000.] 1.0258 3.7 10.60 6.90 35.70 Be cspuspenemcben =: 

July 24 | Peter Kutz, Greenwood. .................| Greenwood Co-op. Dairy Co..............] 1.0264 3.2 9.89 6.79 | 35.70 Not standard in solids not 3 5 
. - s 

: July 25 | Fred Wehinger, South Wayne.............| South Wayne Cheese Factory, South Wayne! 1.0300 2.7 10.87 PIR MSO eres, Cusiamtenays 
July 26 | John Chapman, South Wayne.............-| South Wayne Cheese Factory, South Wayne] 1.0263, 2:6 9.70 7:10 | 36.60 | Watered. 
July 31 | Mrs. Aug. Gietz, Oconomowoe......./!!..| Cross Keys Cheese Factory...............) 1,0224 2.4 8.44 OES] CORRES Lccrae rosaheeen eet ee 
‘Aug. 2 | Julius Forde, Ferryville.........1.......1 Rising Sun Cheese Factory. ..............1) 150225 2.4 8.60 6.0 | BB



Milk—Not Standard—Delivered to Cheese Factories, Creameries or Condenseries S 
ed wo 

Sp. G. Per cent | Percent | Percent | I. R. of 
Date Sold or Delivered by Sold or Delivered to 15.5° milk fat total solids whey Remarks 4 

solids | not fat B 

1928 g 
Aug. 2 | Forde Bros., Ferryville...................] Rising Sun Cheese Factory...............] 1.0825 2.35 10.99 8.64 40.2 Not standard in fat. 
Aug. 2 | Nels Forde, Ferryville....................] Rising Sun Cheese Factory.............. 1.0303 2.65 10.75 8.10 DOG [hes case baa tede dese bes S 
‘Aug. 9 | J. W. Helmenstein, Blue Mounds... ....... Bias hounds Checee Factory.............) 1.0804 3.6 11.94 8.34 40.35 | Not standard in solids not =“ 

fat. No evidence | of = 
watering or skimming. 

Aug. 9 | J. W. Helmenstein, Blue Mounds..........] Blue Mounds Cheese Factory........... 1.0308 33 11.56 8.26 40.70 | No evidence of watering e 
or skimming. 

Aug. 10 | Chas. Zutz, Chilton......................] Glenn Holly Cheese Factory..............] 1.0219 2.6 8.73 6.18 33.0 san TGs Pena ey Tenceed $ 
Aug. 10 | Niffen Bros., Monroe.......,......-..| Pleasant Valley Cheese Factory...........] 1.0304 2.9 10.97 8.07 40.0 sad gaevie dns dasteaye’ E 
Aug. 16 7, ¥ Dean, Juteeu.. soko bap Garey Cheese Faotery. ss sce scccice 1.0300 3.1 10.89 7.79 Mee ics shu edivtbeereroae swe = 
Aug. 16 | M. Maning, Juneau......................] Carey Cheese Factory................/.+.] 1.0800 3.3 11.29 7.99 MO Ni iS hhe opi daredeatasns 
Aug. 16 | H. Steffen, Juneau.......................] Carey Caeese Factory............+-..+.+.| 1.0806 3.5 11.72 8.22 MD DD Noose scaieeestsdesteotaens ds 
‘Aug. 16 | C. Mass, duneau...................-..-.] Carey Cheese Factory.............-.....-| 1.0806 3.3 11.44 8.14 Ges ole ite ae 
Aug. 16 | J, Wholitz, Juneau,.....................] Carey Cheese Factory............6+0.0.0.] 1.0274 3.0 10.25 7.25 PSS My Rei a  Mar haa iegs van be : 
Aug, 16] R.C. Kaul, Juneau... 000000000000000000. Carey Cheese Factory... 0..0..2:.00..-] 140800 3.3 11.54 6 ilar reait det, ae 
Aug. 22 | R. Hanson, Browntown .................| Herrli Cheese Factory....................] 1,0306 3.2 11.40 8.20 39.30 | Low in solids not fat. 
Aug. 22 | F. R. Probst, Browntown ................] Herrli Cheese Factory..................5 1.0306 3.2 11.29 8.09 39.40 | Low in solids not fat. § 
Aug. 23 | Maurer & Chapman, South Wayne........} Wayne Center Cheese Factory............| 1.0306 3.2 11.55 8.35 40.70 | Low in solids not fat. = 
Aug. 23 | John Thoman, South Wayne..............]| Wayne Center Cheese Factory............} 1.0300 3.1 1.17 8.07 39.70 | Low in solids not fat. 
Aug. 24 | Ed. Cohen, Cato....................++.] Butternut Co-op. Co.....0ecescccc00000¢{ 1.0260 2.9 9.70 SOT A LAs pa Garvie A 
Aug. 27 | Joe Murowski, Wisconsin Rapids.......... Peres Late werner ini - | 1.0286 4. 12.01 7.91 WOO cash raeeerisariasanes'e 
Aug. 29 | P. Bulthuis, Cambria........,...........| Courtland Frs. Cheese Factory............] 1.03824 2.3 10.73 8.43 MOD ON. ieee sss cksoriass sebnan & 
Aug. 29 | R. Buursma, Cambria....................| Courtland Frs, Cheese Factory............] 1.0332 2.4 1.01 8.61 42.10 | Indicated skimming. 
Aug. 30 SE Tene Rem tribes Shady Lane Cheese Factory.:............] 1.0108 1.9 4.65 2.75 24.35 | Watered. Q 
Aug. 30 | H. Hoefs, Randolph.....................| Shady Lane Cheese Factory..............] 1.0208 3.1 8.59 5.49 32.40 | Watered. 
Sept. 5 Conrad Horst, Rubiooa 2220200000000, Salesville Cheese Factory.................| 10293 29 11.01 8.11 40.45 PROG repanaed by g 

Sept. 6 | Sam Freitag, Belleville...................] East Dayton Cheese Factory..............] 1.0800 2.9 10.75 7.85 OO aoa ae 
Sept. 6 CTO Mee sicker int Salesville Cheese Factory.................| 1.0815 2.8 11.31 8.51 MEM e sent est tye es tees egos? a 
Sept. 6 | C. Gift, Wille.........-..+.++++++++++] East Dayton Cheese Factory..............] 1.0840 2.7 11.55 8.85 42.90 | Low in fat. 
Sept. 11 Leo Keller, Cazenovia... 0.000... Germantown Cheese Factory..............| 1.0216 2.9 9.07 6.17 33.00 | Watered. tf 
Sept. 11 | Leo Keller, Cazenovia....................] Germantown Cheese Factory..............] 1.0244 3.4 9.79 6.39 34.30 | Watered. 
Sept. 18 L, Seering Burnett,..00.2022.2.2.2.0000 Union Dairy Cheese Factory..............] 1.0280 2.7 10.32 7.62 37.10 | Watered. 
Sept. 18 | C. Shlieker, Burnett.....................] Union Dairy Cheese Factory..............] 1.0286 3.2 15 7.95 37.50 | Watered 
Sept. 24 | Joe Berna, Athens.......................] Hillside Cheese Factory..................] 1.0254 3.4 10.31 6.91 34.70 | Low in solids not fat. 
Sept. 26 | J. F. Jones, Merrimac....................] Caledonia Cheese Factory................| 1.0284 2.6 9.99 7.39 87.80 Joonsesererevrseveesseoes 
Sept. 26 ' Gust, Beich, Merrimac,..................' Caledonia Cheese Factory................' 1.0258 2.8 9.67 6.87 35.50 | Watered. 

.



= Sept. 27 | Joe LeBreak, Osonto..i,..-2-55..+--00+-.] Elm Grove Chee Factory. .....-.-s-+ss-] 1.0373 29 10.13 7.23 | 28.15 | Waterod. 
mm. yusman se eeeeenes Corer ee rrrrerey . + FS le e' fatered. A On 3 J Spats Oates... | Catal Mae ere Tee Pe EES [Oana rae ls eee Not standard in slide not 

Oct. 3 | G, Von De Loo, Cleveland................] Cloverleaf Cheese Co...........0.0..-..{ 1.0906 | 3.8 12.28 8.48 | 30.60 | Not standard ineolide not by 
Oot. 3 | J. Wagner, Cleveland....................] Cloverleaf Cheese Co.........cccccc0ce0.) 1.0298 3.6 11.94 8.04 | 98.65 | Not standard in solide not 3 
Oct. 10 Peterson, Hurley..................] Iron County Creamery Co..............-.] 1.086 | 2.8 12.05 9.23 | 40.70 | Not standard in fat. Get | Mt besiege emits Sunnynde Cheese Fastory..........0202] Vom | 31 10.23 718 | 37:15 | Watered. 
Oct. 22 | E. Awe, Manitowoc......................| Sunnyside Cheese Factory................] 1.0800 3.5 11.78 8.28 39.60 | Slightly watered. & Oct. 22 | F. Woepse, Manitowoo........1....1.111.] Sunnyside Cheese Factory................| 1.0808 34 11.57 Br 1 Meee Briss cncediss sas Get. 22 | J. Wuhowski, Manitowoo....:..0°.°...-..] Sunnyside Cheese Factory 20000000000...) 10308 3.3 11.09 7:79 | 38.60 |’ Watered. = Get. 28 | Arthur Lain, Reoseville °<.0..-.....-.-] North Lowell Cheese Fastory..2°0...00..:) 10358 2.9 9:81 6.91 | 33:70 | Watered. ‘ Oct. 24 | Wm, Biedenbender, Hilbert....°!!:.1!:..\] Hilbert Cheese Factory..................] 1.0260 | 8:0 9.97 6.97 | 36.60 | Watered. & 
Oct. 26 | W. Kauba, Francis Creek. .0..22)...1121.] Fisherville Co-op. Dairy Go... .2.....2.] 1/0286 3.9 1.79 7-89 | 87.60. | Not standard in solids not 8 
Oot. 81 | Otto Gogling, Shawano...................] Uphem d Russell Co.....0...00eccccc000] 1.0848 3.9 13.22 9.32 | 41.80 | Evidence of skimming. May. 8 | Bebe tne seed Bid NU pepemceemmmeeeesrstirecteee te ARR Os | as Baa TA Not standard in sli not g. 
Nov. 2 | Roy Jones, Mineral Point................] Powel Cheese Factory..................-) 1.0280 | 3.4 11.01 7.61 | 87.00 | Not standard in solide not 
Nov. 3 D. Bushnell, Monroe.....................] First Swiss Cheese Factory...............) 1.0270 3.3 10.57 7.27 | 36.20 | Watered. 3 Nov. 3 | Alb, Ross Monroe, °000.000000000000.] Fins Sig Cheese Factory: ©000000000000:) 1.0aa3 2:5 8.37 5:87 | 33.30 | Watered. 2 
Nov. 17 | A. Simonson, Orfordville.................] Spring Valley Cheese Factory.............] 1.0314 2.7 IL. 8.41 BOE Teasvagsiee res cokes kaeesh Nov. 17 | H. darnieloon,Orfordile..000000.0:..:.) Spring Valley Choose Fastorys.°00000000.:] 10350 | 3-8 038 8.65 | $4.00 | Were 2 
fev: 3 | toed this eres 82 'l Pepn eapaemeapme re ees ee BL 1 RRR Ee ie ‘Nl anda in ois ot 

Nov. 24 | Herb. Brandenburg, Hilbert..............] Freund Cheese Factory....:.............] 1.0276 | 3.9 11.32 7.42 | 97.00 | Not standard in solids not 2 
Nov. 24 | F. Kueppfel, Hilbert.....................] Freund Cheese Factory..........2.........] 1.0800 3.4 4 8.04 39.15 Not standard in solids not & 

Nov. 24 | E. Hederiok, Hilbert.....................] Freund Cheese Factory.....0...........-] 1.0810 3.3 11.69 8.39 | 39.60 Not standard in solids not $ 
Dee. 18 | J. Gruber, Manitowoo....................] Sunnyside Cheese Factory................] 1.0268 | 3.5 10.73 6b Mab hous Dec. 18 | Jos. Sperl, Manitowoo..........1.....111.] Sunnyside Cheese Faotory................) 1.0286 3.7 11.33 Dd MEAD Lassie cicresspae eect oan 
Dee. 18 | Jos. Manitowoc. ..............| Sunnyside Cheese Factory................] 1 0290 2.9 10.50 7.60 STBe” Lisa (ab salacs>yacregoraye . Dee. 19 | B. Olson, Arkdale, ..........02022225.12!] BE. E Smith Milk Station .2000200002555)] 1.0814 3.1 11.44 21) MO Lilie olan, Deo. 2% | Geo. Miller, East Troy..20..202..2221.22!] Troy Dairy Products Co...2 027202220722] 10804 2:8 10.77 7:97 | 40:30 | Adulterated in’ “that it ° 

deen paerologs ot iat 
‘ek and solids not fat. ba 

Jen. 12 | A. Hinselmann, Monroe..................| First Swiss Cheese Factory...............] 1.0804 34 1.47 8.07 | 30.80 | Not standard in solide not 
‘i © 

©



. 
Mitk—Not Siandard—Delivered to Cheese Factories, Creameries or Condenseries 2 

ese acces eeasiee 
Sp.G. | Percent | Percent | Percent | I. R. of 

Date Sold or Delivered by Sold or Delivered to 15.5° | milkfat | total | solids | whey Remarks by 
solids | not fat & 

\pecisecd en inccnas ac otinceimcrees sie lpr agnelteseaentsiscmscn estan Rinna finns enema totsaieigeiecnempsascsie (NS 
1924 8 ' 

Jan, 12 | R. Wyss, Monroe... First Swiss Cheese Factory... coves] 1.0806 27 10.89 8.19 | 40.50 | Delivered as produced by 

Jan, 12] L. Hare, Monroe........... Firat Swiss Cheese Factory ...0.......--.f 1.0908 ] 2.6 | 10.68 | 8.09 | 89.90 | Delivered as produced by s 
Jan. 18 | Won MeGlinn, Sugar Bush...............] Maple Leaf Cheese Fastory..0...0.0....) 1.018 22 7.82 $86 | Lecce weh het wae 
Jan. 16 | John Maurits, Peshtigo. «.<.020....0°...-] County Line Cheese Factory... 5.0.0.0: 10391 2.95 | 10.82 Neel OG lec uc eecr nt uae 
Jan. 16 | F. Reinke, Bear Creck...................| Maple Leaf Cheese Factory...............] 1.0836 2.87 | 11.93 9:05 | 41:5 | Skimmed. i 8 
Feb. 18 | Chas Knoapple, Bondicl.................| Valley Cheese Factory... .lcccccc0l:] 10a 3.5 11.96 8.46 | 41.2 | Noevidence of watering 
Feb. 26 | Chris, Soldner, Reeseville.................| Pleasant View Cheese Factory. <°........-| 1.0166 24 7.08 | MMO argent tiv) oe 
Feb. 27 | Fred Stabler, Brodhead..................| Pine Bluff Cheese Factory................} 1.0207 2.5 10.45 Sed MAME Tas ihordcceeer aime 
Mar. 12 | Julius Rudolph, Sturgeon Bay............| Van Camps Produce Co..00..200.220..22] 1.0349 2.9 12.01 911 | 42-98 | Skimmed. 3 
Mar. 13 | Mrs, W. Hanks, Racine..................| J, Pueoeley......0..00000cccccccee |) 10884 31 10.54 7:44 | 38.71 | Watered. yy 
Mar. 13 | Emil Corbesier, Sawyer..................| Van Camps Produce Co..2.0....0..0.....] 10814 2.4 10.50 Be ME Dei is has 
Mar, 13 | A. L. Harrison, Sawyer...................| Van Camps Produce Co... “] 10329 2'6 1142 8.75 | 40.79 | Skimmed. s. 
Mar. 13 John Koppel, Sawyer 2-00... lives Van Camps Produce Co................2.) 10858 26 9.18 6.58 | 36.25 | Watered, 2 

; Mar. 13 | Thompson Bros., Sawyer. . -»+++.| Van Camps Produce Co....... sarecea |) FG. 2.6 11.05 8.45 41.77 | Skimmed. 

Mar. 18 | Frank Tress, Wausau....................| Keiffer Produce Co... 2] Voge 3.0 10.71 20 re any ie. oe 
Mar. 21 | Pete Feith, Wausau.....................-| Maple Grove Cheese Factory... 1......|] 1.0201 2'5 9.96 746 | 38:51 | Watered. > 
Mar. 21 | Mag. Kimisik, Wauil000000000.0...-) Maple Grove Cheese Factory: 00000000.) 10335 2:9 11.43 $6 1) Be hivonah an, ae 

Mar. 26 | A. Boures, Deer Brook...................| River View Cheese Factory... 002.0. 12]. 10825 295 | 11:26 ST We An icing hae 
Mar. 26 | Joe Boures, Deer Brook. ...0000..0.......] River View Cheose Factory. <<12.::00.:.] 1.0200 3.0 10.54 te | Oe Le ae eee 
Mar. 28 | Fr. Koll, Theresa........................| Four Corners Dairy Co. Factory....| 1.0142 1.6 5.01 3.41 | 26.07 | Watered. 
April 2 | John Koeppel, Sawyer 200.000.0000] Van Camps Broduoe Co......00....00.] 10818 2:9 11.21 8.31 | 40.40 | Skimmed. 
April 2 | Julius Ru lph, Sturgeon Bay... “LUE ] Wam Camps Produce Go.2 2022000220000] 10358 2'9 12.24 9.34 | 43.90 | Skimmed. 
Apri 2 | Robert Konitaer,Sawyer....0000..00::..] Van Camps Prodee Coss... 0000005) 1088 215 11.15 Ke | ML poorer natn ee 
April 2 | D. J. Verta, Sturgeon Bay................] Van Camps Produce Co.......0000.0..1...] 1.0267 2'9 9.94 Ot BA Aa gienesaure 
April 2 Laie Sasson Sa} teesseeeeseees| Van Camps Produce Co.................-] 1.0881 2.9 11.59 8.69 MBN Sic raion haters 
April 2 | Mrs. J. Mierck, Wausau... “IEE ] Maple Grove Cheese Factory. 2. 222.°22).] 1.0315 2.7 11.10 8.40 | 41.34 | Skimmed. = 
April 9 | Karl J Larson: 032 50000000000000".) Rswoll peamery Co oc. cccc cco] 108 3.95 | 12.23 0 MU ti eatiraue me 
April 10 | Fred Michaelis, Brodhead: 1°...) Dawson Cheese Factory. . So} 10299 2'8 10.73 7.98 | 40:00 | Delivered as produced by 

April 10 | Emil Mass, Brodhead....................] Dawson Cheese Co....0.2..00cccc0ccc00-) 1.0805 27 10.92 00 TMM eiclctcusen 
Apri 10 | Sam ithyner, Brodhead, <-...0000........] Dawson Cheese Fagtory..0..00c00ccccc] 10821 2.7 ii Gl Vee scevecpuiestres 
April 10 | Art M Superior sees: SLE] Russell Creamery Co. ..000200000 02200] 102097 £0 12:21 BEd EE ticiercc icc ae 
April 15 | J. W. Prosser, Deer Brook ...............| Northern Cheese Factory ..00020.20..22..] 10811 3.2 11.59 0) ee ers 
April 15 | G. Benes....'............0.....sss..+...| Northern Cheese Factory..0..200.222..22.} 150310 2:9 11.05 OU bee aN iain ae 

‘ April 15 | Joe Brozok, Deer Brook..................| Northern Cheese Factory........0........| 1.0816 2:8 11.00 2) Be ei ees \ 
Apel 16 ' Joe Brosok, Door Brook...........0....., Northern Oheese Paotery...00005000 09 cee tO eee east



April 22 | F. Fetzer, Manitowoc....................] Sunnyside Cheese Factory................] 1.0818 3.6 11.88 8.28 WED: a Spiresck cg casereangea 
April 22 | J. Delsman, Manitowoe............1...) | Sunnyside Cheese Factory... .............] 10310 | 3.4 11.60 CML Ae cciscreses, cae 
April 22 | J. Dirrkman, Manitowoc.................] Sunnyside Cheese Factory................| 1.0812 3.65 11.82 8.17 MLDRE [icuescdtcandccaseaneety 
April 22 | A. Kochan, Manitowoc...................] Sunnyside Cheese Factory... .. . sete 1.0308 3.6 11.69 8.09 MEU VBE y cca chsleg. oVanaetuaaeey, 
April 22 | F. Reiff, Manitowoc.................. Sunnyside Cheese Factory... “¢ 1.0292 2.7 10.32 7.62 MEU Ua eee shssk aide ceive tant a 
April 22 | F. Delsman, Manitowoo... cnkee Sunnyside Cheese Factory............... 1.0306 3.35 11.32 7.97 40.37 Sieh. heb aves chem ee ls, d 

April 22 | J. Shleiss, Manitowoc... .........1..1.] Sunnyside Cheese Factory... 2 2000..2222)] 150805 35 11.62 BD MOHBA dicate shasta 2 take oN cae 
April 22 | A. Herman, Manitowoc..................] Sunn Cueese Factory... . : 1.0309 3.4 11.48 8.08 40.65 Sarid i Pines 3 
April 25 | John Babler, Monroe... -..............5 ‘igel Cheese Factory. .......... kee 1.0290 2.7 10.32 7.62 39.25 | Watered. ~~ 
April 25 | Geo. Cleary, Chippewa Falls... 1.2.11] Model Dairy Co....2000000000000200002.] 120380 | 3:7 11.37 7:67 | 39.60 | Watered, ss 

A April 29 | Mrs. Lehman, Two Rivers................| Two Creeks Cheese & Butter Co... see] 1.0824 3.0 11.40 8.40 41.50 Slightly low in solids not > 
fat. 

April 80 | Ed, Reinholds, Gillett. :.................| Wadginski Cheese Factory................] 1.0281 2.9 10.31 7.41 | 38.00 | Watered. = 
6 | Wm. Schultz, Greenwood....201....22...] Mrs. David Mandel Cheese Factory...) -|]  1,0810 3.0 11.46 8.46 | 41.25 | Skimmed. = 

May 6 | Wim. Sebults, Greenwood ........... 111] Mrs. David Mandel Cheese Factory. ......| 1.0318 23 10.70 8.40 | 41.05 | Skimmed. 8 
May 6 | Mat. Sevenich, Sherwood....)))...:1/)..] Harrison Cheese Factory.................} 1.0200 | 3.4 IL 7.74 | 38.95 | Watered. $ 
May 20 | Aug. Stock, Timothy. ..2......11....1...] Newton Cheese & Dairy Co..2222)../2.\| 10302 3.1 10.83 7:73 | 39.25 | Watered 2 
May 20 | John Adamitz......................+..++] Oak Grove Cheese Factory. . . tees 1.0282 3.15 10.67 7.52 38.25 | Watered. ‘ m 
May 27 | Mrs. Jonn Kurth, Kewaskum.............] Schmitt Cheese Factory................. 1.0202 | 3.2 U1 7.91 38.05 | Watered. 3 
May 27 | F. A. Zuman, Denmark, .................] Danish Pride Milk Products Go... 1.7)):] 1/0988 ‘| © 2:8 10.48 7.68 | 38.95 | Watered. 
May 27 | Chas. Opieklia, Denmark...<.......+.....] Danish Pride Milk Products Co...00-.0..°] 1. 09u2 2.9 10.38 7.48 | 38.50 | Watered. S 
May 27 | A. Micolicheck. Green Bay.......!.!.....] Danish Pride Milk Products Co..000...'| 1.0284 31 10.55 7:45 | 37.85 | Watered. s 
May 27 | John Umentum, Green Bay...............| Danish Pride Milk Products Co........"".| 10252 2.2 8.80 6.60 | 35.50 | Watered. > 
June 4 | Doyle Bros,, Highland....22/)..12..1.11] High Point Cheese Factory....0......)...] 1.0292 3.0 10.74 7.74 | 38.40 | Watered. < June 4 AL Gren ighland 5000000. LILI] High Point Cheese Faetory. 200000000000) xoama | 30 | t070 | 700 | 8885 [ot 
June 10 | Edw. Tellock, Hortonville.::.2.1...1.111;] North Medina Cheese Faetory.......)).)|] 110312 2:85 | 11.43 $e) OM hac. eis 

- June 11] Walt Brander, Spring Green: <.<--.-.....] Wyoming Valley Cheese Factory.......°.-] 1-030 34 11.28 7:88 | 30.20 | Watered, = 
June 13 | W. Pregal, Loganville....................] Smith Hollow Cheese Factory............| 1/0300 40 12:14 8.14 | 39:87 | Not standard in solids not . 

lat. 
June 13 | Herman Pahl, Loganville.................| Smith Hollow Cheese Factory i 1.0300 3.5 11.82 8.32 40.95 Rigby low in solids not 8 

June 13 | Jos. Ruzek, Whitelaw....................] Kellnersville Cheese Factory..............] 1.0808 2.95 | 11.25 80! 4: ALO Tete veo eke ee 
June 13 | Joe Muench, Whitelaw... 200.1..12.111.11] Kellnersville Cheese Factory... 02.12... ] 150882 2.7 11.58 BRB ROD Meenas ct aie Sean dos Se 
June 13 | Mrs. J. Konop, Kellnersville.. |." !.!..] Kellnersville Cheese Factory..............| 1.0304 3.0 11.29 8.29 | 40.95 | Low in solids not fat s 
June 17 | C. A. Johnson, DeForest.................] Norway Grove Cheese Factory... . os 1.0230 2.75 9.11 6.36 33.55 | Watered, = 
June 19 | John Adamits, Montfort...°°............] Oak Grove Cheese Factory...............| 1.0203 3.2 11.13 7.93 40.20 | Watered. = 
June 19 | O'Flaherty Bros.........................] Oak Grove Cheese Factory. .....002......] 1.0882 $4) hes 8.82 | 42.65 | Indicates skimming s. 
June 25 | Joe Ruzek, Whitelaw............... .| Kellnersville Cheese Factory... wna), 1.0307 3.2 11.44 8.24 40.20 Wwe tego ze 
June 25 | Joe Muench, Whitelaw.......... ..++| Kellnersville Cheese Factory... : 1.0304 3.0 11.09 8.09 40.10 soe 2. 

- June 25 | Mrs, J. Konop, Kellnersville. |...) | Kellnersville Cheese Factory... 0.201...) | 1.0827 2.75 | 11:20 8.45 | 41.25 |: ; § 
June 26 | Adolph Fisher, Sobieski............... Riverside Cheese Factory... seeeee? 12,0872 3.05 10.59 7.54 38.50 | Watered, = 
June 27 | Wm. Craig, Highland................. High Point Cheese Factory... . ese] 1.0802 » 3.2 * 11.04 7.84 39.90 | Watered. = 
June 27 page Bo, stsvsstsseesereseceeeseses| High Point Cheese Factory... . a 1.0204 3.2 11.22 8.02 39.80 | Watered. 
June 27 | J. P. Connor, Cobb......................] High Point Cheese Factory...............| 1.0295 2.9 10.54 7.64 38.80 | Indicates added water. 

eine ttn aes ccc angeptigaca aaiecgittiseanatasastinemaiamamasisitiies —_ 
‘ Ss 
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196 Report of Wisconsin Dairy and Food Commissioner 

City Mitk—Standard 

Date Delivered by or Purchased at 

Sor a Broadway Lunch Green Bay.* 
Sept. 10 | J.B. McDermott Restaurant .2.2022222222220000000000.000] Green Bay 

Sept. 10 | Great Northern Restaurant...-. 2... 02200222000002222..."] Green Bay*. 

1924 

im time ee 
Jan. 25 | Washington Restaurant ...... 2... 0.0.0 ...000ceeeeeeeeess+| Watertown.* 

Jan. 29 | Reuben Johnstone... 2... 0000.000.00clioeiiiiiisit | Rewey. 

fe 18) WC Oe le ee ee 

Fe Le ee ee 

Re pee i eee 

Mar. i Brergeen Dae 20000000000 Spooner 
Mar. 7 Brees Day ooo Spooner, 

al 30 | Arwen Genbotieuny. 2202s. ee 

* Purchased at 

~ ~~ PS ow



\ 

City Milk—Not Standard Naa a ea ere ret er ee i BA NN 

Sp.G. | Percent | Percent | Percent | I. R. of Date Sold by City 15.5° | milkfat | total solids whey Remarks by i solids | not fat 3 

1923 j + DT FO, OES 06h ss Pads a5) sb Ls ov'hag oak sev let va] Mam RMROMN Te <25 cbse oF Le 2.4 11.31 8.91 | 41.0 | Not standard in fat. oS AOE 8 | MCRAE ROWO. 65. 5...55csayescscnnccenceees cereces sof BOOHER: 54s teecaccees lt SONS 2.9 11.34 BA | MOL [ie Sia vshanecacnye’ see Aug. 13 | Fisohl Dairy. <2 2020000000000. Mamitowoo. 2200000000001 10320 24 10.75 SBR FADO eters ai sctee cape ges Aug. 15 | Fisohl Dairy. ..000 00000) Manitowoe 0000002 ogo 3.2 11.55 8.35 | 40.00 | Not standard in solids not = 
Sept. 10 | Chas. Gottleman Lunch .......0...00000000cc0ccccceeeee] Grom Bay.e..y.00.000000.] 1.0846 21 Wu 9.01 | 41.65 | Not standard in fat. & Sept. 10 | B.A. LaDuke Lunch. 2222220002] Green Bay ..2. 222225522 )] 10348 1.8 10.62 8.82 | 41.30 | Not standard in fat. Sept. 10 | Oconto House Lunch. 22222] Green Bay... 2020552552]) 10840 2.8 11.69 8.80 | 41.10 | Not standard in fat. Sept. 10 | A, P. Hansen Lunch... 22] Green Bay. 0000020500022] 120834 2:7 11.58 8.88 | 41.00 | Not standard in fat. 3. Sept. 10 | Joe Kalkik Lunch. 2000020000020...) Green Bays. 22200000520") 10275 TA 15.35 8.25 | 39.80 Not standard in solide not 3 
Eept, 10 | Catnee Late i... Si. .66s.ckeeiudetciees ss sass | QIAO MEPs tes isececopse 4] ORME 2.9 11.65 8.75 | 40.30 | Not standard in fat. ~] Sept. 10 | Mrs. M, Barrett Lunch... 2.20.00... 0........0....0..] Green Bay....... seee[ 1.0880 21 10.86 8.76 40.60 | Not standard in fat . 2. Sept. 10 | Uneeda Lunch Room. .....000000000.000000 2.200201] Green Bay... 22 22222222°""] 150826 2.8 11.42 8.62 | 40.10 | Not standard in fat. 2 j Sept. 10 | Blackstone Restaurant. 2... 222] Green Bay... 22 222222222"] 10302 40 12:38 8.38 | 40.30 | Not standard in solide not 
Sept. 10 | Columbia Car Restaurant, .....00....0....00000cccceee{ Green Bay.......0........f 1.0880 2.8 11.56 8.70 | 41.10 | Not standard in ft. § Sept. 10 | West Side Restaurant...000000000000000000000 2020222222] @reen Bay. 00002220222°) loge 2.9 11.59 8.69 1:00 | Not standard in fat. Deo. 18 | EE. Smith 000000000] Bpendship, 2000020000000") rloa9g 2.8 10.38 Te! | MEM ocsssahacvs ocean ccats Dee. 19 | Young's Lunch Room..222222202000000 002222222) Beaver Dam .222222)°°)")] 150850 Lt 9.86 Bild | MEMO dihvstcsceciuseaiace cen cect ame Dec. 19 | Home Restourant...000000002000000 00000) Beaver Dam... 222255555)] 110386 215 11:70 90 Ms or ds cosas coger rece Dec. 19 | Palace Restaurant..°200000000002002000 0000000202222.) Beaver Dam..........2.2.| 1/0330 2.0 10.60 BQO] MIND Wetec artaes ds loud eked Dec. 19 | Lunch Wagon....0000000000000000000TTIIIIIED Beaver Dam 2222222255555) 1oa90 8.5 16.87 8.87 | 40.95 | Not standard in solide not me 

fal DU AT [olin BAe sie cass sa eekics cadotabes codigue,sveal Milbeodas a) sarees cance 1.0306 3.0 11.42 8.42 | 40.05 Not standard in eolids not § 

1924 = Jan. 16 | Bob Murphy...........0000.0...c:cscseeeeceeereeeeee| Mt Boreb..c.cccccccccc.] 10814 2.9 11.39 Ba AR he cee re Tam. 18 | Anton Barton. se ev deescscecennenescessecess| DORMO.cr:orsiccccccsce JiQMOT 2.9 1.15 Be | MB dct sist cinasnres f Jan. 22 | Kgnats Pusbier.< 9.606. 2..0. 0.000000 000000000 000202.] Point Washington. /<°0°°7.] 1.0880 23 10.99 8.69 | 40.8 | Lowin fat. | Jan. 22 | Hoke Dairy Store. 220000000000 Antigo. cee LIED ages 3.15 | 11.86 8.71 | 41.3 | Not standard in solids not & 
fat. Jan. 23 | John Stoneman.............. 60. ccccccceeeeeveeeeeeee] Sturgeon Bay.............) 1.0381 |, 2.85 | 11.66 8.81 | 40.4 | Not standard in fat. ~ Jan, 23 | Tom Christanson 000000000000 ITT] Sturgeon Bay, 222222)" "| 1/0333 2.75 | 11.69 8.04 | 41:8 | Not standard in fat. Jan. 25 | John Stoneman’s Meat Market...00 0007202220000 500002] Sawyer... 00002) 103i 2.25 | 10.95 8.70 | 40.4 | Lowin fat. ar Jan. 25 | Schott’s Restaurant... waskieeon vee Watertown. 2200000000005°0 170939 9.0 16.39 ite 8” Yee Kenia ie a &



City Milk—Not Standard © 
ans SS 

; Sp.G. | Percent | Percent | Percent | 1. R. of Remarks 
Date Sold by City 15.5° | milk fat | total solids whey b 

solids | not fat s 
Fe en ee rent neces sereceeeerrreerrs: 

° 

1924 
ak 

Jan. 25 | Princess Restaurant. ceseeeeees| Watertown, ....... 1.0331 1.4 10.19 002} ALO hiaienle tease 
Jan. 25 | Grant Restaurant. . Lees LLL] Watertown. ooo. 0oo. 1.0305 2.5 10.70 6.906 |S Wtbinlariua aceon cose eae 
Feb. 5 | Restaurant.......... proaneirtiveti mentee ahs (5. is Senta areas (ee 4 2.6 11.63 9:03 | 41.85 | Not standard in fat. 
Feb. 8 Rudolph Dobsy..... obey i Algoma... ; 1.0337 2.8 11.78 8.98 | 41.35 | Notstandard, = & 
Feb. 13 | Wm, Young.. .. Bi fs ect spe Boscobel. .-...0........+-],, 1.0801 3.2 11.41 8.21 | 40.1 Not standard in solids not = 

rat 

Feb. 13 | Roger Wellman Otro eh eigitasne ss Boscobel cise) ROT 3.92 12.40 8.48 | 40.3 Not standard in slide not 3 
it. 

Way 58, Tee Cont isis scans sono cracitren gute Boscobel... ..| 1.0820 1.25 9.53 AR | MOR a eo aivct a ureotn z 

Feb. 13 | Guernsey Bakery...............cccccccccyssesseeseeee] Boseobel.. .. 1.0307 3.6 11.97 8.37 | 40.1 Not ansard in slide not > 
fat. 

Feb. 14 | Henry Ganschow..............2..c00000csesseeees Bonduel.... yeeennit, eae. 3.0 11.01 8.01 30.75 | No evidence of watering. S 
Fob, 16'| Duster Cafe. ...,...ccccccsscssessececeecanseeeeteeeee| RQMMMORO. 5.4555 1.0313 2.3 10.51 8.21 Me a tiatcyere see 

Feb. 19 | Purity Creamery Co... eae Ashland,....0.....0......] 1.0889 2.9 12.20 9.3 40.0 | Not standard in fat. = 
Feb. 19 | Alverno Dairy... .. Senedak ouletyas gets Manitowoc... . 1.0829 2.65 11.52 Bar Me cis ieee | Ae 

Feb. 27 | Geo. Hustad:.. 0.06.00... Ayiyas Ridgeway... 1,0301 3.3 11.06 7.76 | 39.13 Not standard in solide not ‘ 

Feb, 27 | J. P. Ternes. . a : Ridgeway... 1.0312 3.8 12.28 8.38 | 41.13 Not standard in solids not : 

Feb. 27 | Frank Gilbert... aes ate .o....| Bau Claire. . 1.0326 2.8 11.69 6b | RE Ne ase naswnrcdan oe 
Feb. 28 | J. Pearly. ooo... A ‘ Racine........ 1.0285 2.5 10.00 7.50 | 38.50 | Watered. : 
Feb, 28 | E. E. Giddings... midst tS Racine. : 1.0290 3.2 10.92 7.72 | 38.76 Not standard in solids not = 

fat. 

Mar. 5 | Dusters Cafe.....08..0..c0cccccccesssseeseeeeeeeseeee} Remmimore 1.0321 2.8 11.36 8.56 | 41.36 | Not standard in fat. 5 
Mar. 7|C. H. Lininger Fade e< cookers 7 Suupagi ns ateeete ee Dane vec} 10206 3.4 11.31 7.91 39.75 | Watered. s 
Mar. 7 | W.S. White MAR elo T ee ae any Spooner... 1.0326 3.1 11.66 8.56 | 40.60 | Watered and skimmed. 3° 
Mar. 12 | N. Snow. .... Rhys ateenced sane 255s Superior. . eee 1.0275 3.4 10.97 7.57 | 37.49 | Watered. = 
Mar. 13 Bugene Seigfried. . Ne eecaea | Cassville 1.0825 2.3 10.71 Wad ATOR cesase agri anee 
Mar. 13 | Arthur Bennett... 0020020... i Cassville. »| 1.0857 1.3 10.55 9.25 | 40.61 | Not standard in fat. a 
Mar. 14 | Mrs. Joe Kaiser........0....00..0.055 Muscoda..... vi] 1.0854 2.0 11.05 9.05 | 42.83 | Not standard in fat. . 

Mar. 18 | H. H. Wuster dies vaio ae Dodgeville. ... ». | 1.0824 2.3 10.70 RM ALS sy Ais cree § 

Mar. 18 | Higbee Hotel.....0000.0...0.... LLL] Dodgeville. .- 1.0413 0.9 14,06. 90008 4] GR OD] -cencestunnes canes 
Mar. 20 | Wright House...00 00000... ...0e cs obs sSen red UMAR aes cocks tess] ar One 11 10.60 DBD ABE Coca s icine eaa 8 

Mar. 20 | Mrs. A.C. Diamond... 000000000 ccc cscc ee ».| Lancavter. - : 1.0364 2.3 11.55 OE st MEO At tenceneteneae eed 
Mar. 20 | Abe Ward......... cea ; Lancaster. 0.0.0.0... 1.0373 0.6 10.07 DMN eT MBBS (cos ate aires pace dent 

E Mar. 25 | W. Bower........ (ities saree eksocsaes kaeke tcc] (MERE ES: WE) 150881 2.9 12.23 Bae NC ARCIB SIL, o oa5 ict ta banque 
Mar, 25! 0.3. ooh... ....cccccccejcssssccccectaecssenenss esse} Minera Point, ...c5 05661 1.0808 2.2 11.66 OM ABBR aa Saas cere edt Ose



Mar. 25 | T.8. Ryan. ...........0000veccssseseseeeeeceeeeeevees| Mineral Point y 1.0858 2.6 11.99 C0 | AED orn tien, tate 
Mar. 28 | F.C. Sueltman. 2200000000000) Platteville. 1.0369 08 10.20 WO) oA Oe ab cose ort ece 
Mar. 28 | Tracy Hotel, ..00.000000000000 0] Platteville. 1.0341 1.9 10.66 Bs) MUL as cerita aere 
Mar. 28 | L. J. Schroeder...000000000000.0 I) Platteville: foros) eee 0.9 10.23 9.33 | 42:10 |. Creer 
Mar. 28 | Traveler's Club... 00.0000 02020 cooo cictssssse] Platteville. . .| 1.0344 2.8 11.97 DIAS BOO iiccen oc on > 
April 1 | Midwest Creamery Go.) 1 0)... | Plymouth . 2220: “} 10384 215 11:28 8.73 | 40.96 | Skimmed. s 

d Ape <A | BARE AWM sc. cou csedsocsicrccsiacseose ©] Plymouth. a 3.0 11.89 8.80 | 42.20 | Indicates skimming S 
April 4] Emil Schmidt. 220002000 +] Shawano... 1.0203 3.3 11.03 798 |) BOR Nocepecens the fo ee 
April 4 | Herman Fenner................ Shawano... ee 1.0327 2.9 11.53 8.63 MEME seis cack cast oe? a 
April 4 | Mrs, Kammermeyer..... cea ».| Shawano. |. re 1.0322 2:8 11.12 8.32 | 41.25 | Skimmed. 
April 4 | Mrs. Kammermeyer........ edesbe tale cost | RMN «2 ; 1.0324 2.8 11.22 8.42 | 41.23 | Skimmed. &, 

April 24 | Geo, Keenan...........000... ‘ +} Ellchart Lake 20000000000) 120290 3.2 10.64 ieee pate seats 04 : 
April 24 | Arcadia Confectionery... . : ide Chippewa Falls....0.....:) 1.0975 3.4 10.83 7.43 | 38.56 | Watered. = 
April 28 | Hyde & Funk......0.00000000 | La Crosse... 1.0318 £7 10.90 BaD MOAB hicsaecwe are scseeeene ay 
June 24 | Girling Dairy. 2222 coos] Menasha, » | 10806 34 11.58 8B] OMB er ctestes ; & 
RS  fesnnnnnsesnnsinieeinnvne = 

=. 
Herd Samples Collected by Inspectors in Connection with Samples Taken at Cheese Factories, Creameries, and City Milk Supplies. Sent to Laboratory for Analysis 3 

MeN ee en Peony) eee TNR tN Tn Si at, ite [Rees Lis Celina a] ames orate RUA eee ie ae 
Sp.G; | Per cent | Percent | Per cent | I. R. of s. 

Date From Herd of 55° | milk fat | . total solids | whey 5 
solids | not fat |at20°C. & aN Senn ele an a ee ac Sete rere egal ot Ga 

, 
1923, : & 

July 2 | Neil Quatsoe, West De Pere. RE Cea ieni tacaseanaele Hdl tN reas cece} 1.0800 3.3 11.50 8.20 | 39.50 
July 5 | John Christen, Belleville... PER eck SS : AV crore vcimey bet | 28 10.90 8.10 | 39.50 s 
July \5 | Fred Schoepfer, Belleville...000000000500000000 III Nicene | ME 2:7 10.94 8.24 | 39.50 g 
July 17 | Ed. Nitehke, Burnett... ... Daa en eine ei nhapersecn cor ae 2.8 10.95 8.15 | 39.80 = 
July 19 | Henry Barsel, Qconomowoo,..... Mi oese netic reign un qetas Pee aar 10288 3.7 11.61 7.91 | 38.50 
July 19 | Charles Kliest, Oconomowoc... ' Se ekieiheunsss ny Rant 1.0306 3.7 11.91 8.21 | 40.35 a 
July 19 | Hugo C. Grulke, Oconomowoc... 5... ; : L.1 150820 3.7 12.45 8.75 | 40.15 $ 
July 24 | Peter Kutz, Greenwood. .......... : : a 10306 3.6 11.73 8.13 | 39.30 = 
July 24 | 0, Bussiau, Morrisonville... | <3 : : Fas -.. | 150800 2.8 10.89 8.09 | 39.80 S 
July 24 | L. Klahn, Morrisonville. : een ath Latent i. cea ee 28 11.24 8.43 | 39.60 2. 
July 25 | Peter Kuts, Greenwood... |. rhe : 4 aol aneneLs Si] 150806 3.8 12.14 8.34 | 39.60 & 
July 25 | C, Kampen, Morrisonville... |: ese etne wee cat ah oat cei etee elated 3.4 11.90 8.50 | 40.40 =. 
July 25 | C. Becker, Morrisonville... <0... Seater a Pe Oger: 1.0290 3.9 11.65 7.75 | 39.70 s 
July 25 | Harry Keegan, Monroe... : ROCA ne tae a pivtyeacen ch coct| Oe 3.5 11:94 8.44. | 40.90 = 
July 27 | Fred Nouenschrauder, Monroe... |. : eaeeenteal thai sae taies Fea ae 1.0302 3.5 11.73 8.23" | 40.40 $ 
July 30 | John Chapman, South Wayne... 0.000000. ssecsssessonseees Citas » | 10302 3.1 11:33 8.23 | 39.80 
July 30 | Henry Barsel, Oconomowor...... Nees cs ; ».| 10810 3.3 11.52 8.23 | 40.00 
July 31 | Mrs. Aug. Gietz, Oconomowoc... .. i Pert ares 1.0812 2.9 11.44 8.54 | 40.2 m 
Radiok VGN PRUE PURIUORS A 55s 0te sc siccr iis tecee teens oa vestiaeers ee otrets ot ieiPa eis ooauekeincseeasl RIEL de Pe 12:14 8.74 | 40.8 S



Herd Samples Collected by Inspectors in Connection with Samples Taken at Cheese Factories, Creameries, and City Milk Supplies, Seat to Laboratory for Analysis 3 
ES 

Sp.G. | Percent | Percent | Percent | I. R. of 

Date From Herd of 155° | milkfat | total | solids | whey by 
solids not fat | at 20°C. e 

Ce a sical meres pes dbcbicsncaie steel tamibtailiitelinoniesaiatian nainied ieaeuissnnae eee es ope 

ae Forde Bi Ferryville 1.0311 3.15 11.42 8.27 30.2 3 

Aug. 2 | Nels Forde, Ferryville................scccseccecccecesecesesaneeeeerecessecsssssesscenersescsessesecececerra! 160898 2.9 10.89 7.99 | 38.5 s. 
BOE 8) WEE PRPII Lik scscscinsoncshccsseacesetivaviauestasscmnasthnqers ogmacontennesbanteeaa: Or eh En 2.7 10.77 8.07 | 30:1 
Bie) A VERRAN ORIEL) co is cccktcsiccds ph ossivecadvuegera Sadvestes basco Lldaccatty ch adeerenh oer] ian 3.3 12.21 8.91 | 41.0 F 

8 AE 01a MINER cs 305s chevron er cpvho eh iesane tes bagsnts se bpbatbeakts Oreeenrbastebeay ye trcesets+|- ae 2:9 11.37 8.47 39.5 * 
PEP CU NAM BONE BURDTIOA 55.0. iacvieg  iccsvecsbecdet fia dupobevtrasigaraniins pres tnteekrelsteete ante Skane 34 12:09 8.69 | 40.2 & 
MERWE OP MA MEME cee 6 soc ccc sa saso sc ktcuky dame veka UN Crocednerombenes gece: Caatert beialesvnt te at¥,e] Oma 3.2 11.96 8.76 | 40.60 g 
BeTE TE FUE ghee ocr ori ead eet yni aed ay ave bors ess oa 3.7 12.10 8.40 .| 40.60 
BE) nes ck ceca sie deiienn Geren munan thie h Asean 3.5 11.87 8.37 | 40.00 5 
Aug. 21 | T. F. Dolan, Juneau. ............-.. cc cs eeece eee eee ee ennee een saeeenneeeteeenasese nase neeanaeeeasee anne sees 1.0288 3.5 11.41 7.91 38.90 2 

ME AA RIN GMNIMEL 6s sits 6 asc de conde cca coohdancadavegangse veddopeancsdtdtenpataevadvaQaeatsee Gaim 3.3 11.56 8.25 | 40.25 
Be Ee PIII opi c cos sclngs cccncecdcccoea cee patuncsshguuansnnscsaanh aes Gena qapig-sincbprns ana Maa 3.8 11.90 8.10 | 39.60 s 
AN 22 | H. Bergman Jun 1.0816 41 12.98 8.88 | 42.80 s 
TO sre cic svgan sacs tacseacescusentect ester gs nenbeirio avgeundeent teane slip ea a 43 13.24 | 8.94 | 42/60 3 
Bees ti et Mec cateen et yrectesits pas siseesreesnontievactorapnesere ie etna tornn ise polo ao (gee ee OR 
‘Aug. 27 | Joe Munoweki, Wisoonsin Rapida.. (000000000000. IIIIIIIIIIUUUIIUOI OE oggo [45 13.41 8.91 | 41.00 is 
Tie OT EN II rocco eck oitscaccleqssavnipsvioteiinstilecentiaocctarsanaritett peneeedh gd ane 31 11:34 8.24 | 40.10 
We 1 Eien NI iclicccccicticteassdtenelapiigieddisieniaiassertiny conchenotg) Eno wee 1192 | 8.82 | 41:40 . 
Bee We asap ieliclectbscssicdrecchaselpsipaion tgs folerss assume laniiqreenet i 3.9 12.24 8.34 | 39.90 
Me Me OR MN o so esa acvosca Sh caecateods easapeuirdase suai ag lai rs sataree suse] ane 2.7 10.67 7.97 | 39:35 sy 
Me SE OMA HUE WAM. ccc cs cecaacgscteas ckes(oeancéarbediTaciokescssbeas mbiasertunapenteciceayt eh ie 3.3 11.68 8.38 | 39:90 
te PNROII incr ecceoh te ec asset eubioude betas tis ba aay vie 3.8 13.39 9.09 | 40.60 
Mee EG MME. cc crcsiscrin cen adiescdtac cana yareunisin bebe ieee ceL an 3.0 11.28 8.28 | 38.40 
BARR Ar | Fun MANET ATR ids os cance loses sone scateeQlacainape assays ids sit ton chcees pepdeeateoasy ing eothis| Ama 47 14.27 9.57 | 42.00 a 
Soph. 26 | Gust Beich, Merrimac...............cccccsssssssssseseseestertissstsestersesnemsasseeesrerercrererrsecee| 1, 0824 3.7 12.53 8.83 | 41.50 
Bera aide sameemms Loco ets ote teeor Cette seer ters sahara age he OT | eT tee ea 
Bet. 26 | Bam Freitag, Bele  c  nens 1.0812 2.9 11:06 | 8.16 | 40.80 
Sept. 26 | C. Gift Be aii ean stutelances du pases c¥eu ea Nenad de basuah plies Peay eOLn SER 3.1 1205 8.95 | 43.40 3 
We AT tN MM ONIN, 2s nes ks ci vaca sc saked ip asnutdeagsb-vatenns rings) cicesedtnuaaneniterryametener[y kam 3.5 11,83 8.33 | 39.30 
Me At We Mie MMA OIA S55 3) ccc sscaasscascstposerya eae scccayeaghe i Uivemstne hee waco kane 3.5 11.82 8.32 | 40.80 a 
Oct. 10 Henry Peterson, Hurley....... a Wyetie pudusaseuereesee vdhcahy’s Ren wb lad laud jain Ameo gee eam cont meen 3.7 12.76 9.06 41.90 

Oct, 23 | Arthur Lain, Reeseville.............0.. 0.60 0eeeee ees Sad ae phPaaHH ORE E Sastre ENUe tees ese res ache a 3.7 12.44 8.74 39.60 

Bek A Ue Elo cccnerecceicbostapieschsdeduscecereeoleagsncceume aggre utente 3:8 12:70 | 8.90 | 41.55 8 
Oot, 81 | Otto Gogling, Shawano..............0:ccceeeeee eee n eee ee enn e eee eee eee EERE TEE EE EEE EEE Enea een EES 1.0328 5.3 14.54 9.24 41.40 

Tah, 0 | MT Msc coos ccocccs tarkeqestectescgaeeecogepesoes a aies tua sworeee as 3.8 12.49 8.69 | 39:10 
Noy. 5 | Albert Ross, Momroe,. 0.00.00... cssccscseeescecerecssaceteeceeeseeetessesssnssaenseerceserescecseceeeeee] 10806 4.0 12.03 8.08 38.90 

ee F) © iyi iis atc eiotrclamoie lori afraid caemealisann tact ae 48 14.21 141 | 39:50 

f



MMR TOR MMR SOMINN ohiiii8 6 vs ck)» 54 ay sey 0.4 94hose Crabbeal ycv44a holes soles sad neanas dondiaceyatinnaeioan me LEO 54 14.50 9.10 | 41.10 
ee 10'| alts MRAM, HME... cs asideviseccssscaparecceobinctsgscccdesvecchecsecchowemdsceneecce coeaete ek aR 54 14.44 9:04 | 41:00 

Dee. 11 | F. MERA Ney hsces eric laoatle thor areld ohchcenk bdess  karase so kene dda iE cokeeat ices a an ATE 3.7 12.49 8.79 | 40:80 
DRUM MOM MIMO fo5 16s ocaes re coaie ed pinbedsemdiecntnpedes My oedgevtadesneneoahented ncertontal SA dameam 3.2 11:09 |. 8.49 | 39.70 

i DUDE VMTN RR THY 6. 505 cn s55- cu icadesseceosb supe cedesstacedovadicsyaescuie cg adecsppdaetiisjcaeg) oa 2:8 11.04 8.24 | 40.05 ) 
sd 

1924 : 
Ma TMM MII ont P81 8 F Lys dude's ca sspa vical ts can eves so adele aadel cae soA to Sas hea up obey g et OR 3.4 12.28 8.88 | 41.15 8 

AE MRM INR 14'0 53% 0x6) 05 Sys rap) sscoesss coontstanegeanesuapencdcee auanieer oem esauiee eet La 3.6 12.31 8.71 | 40.35 
Be TMI NIE een aaah cssguAts ng vucgaceran sare selqacss Comuprsestoverd maasdetyloveees torts etl ORtam 4.0 12.94 8.94 | 41.55 . 
EM MMMM ai R. Oa Sch or ahs Sideced ign sens taenescadcaannetasnilavuesals ksathcaneedahs toes ama 3:8 12:91 ou | 46 
POTN RTM MMII hrs <ida%, ciotcs cass suorctee ee paiiccoshecocteestormsscneeeieiec tliat on 41 12:48 8.38 | 41.20 
BO Pe ale foec oe sav civerescest is | uipbidhrensonnaticynsadrelciianecemintorane tadereseviewtstdl aman. aaa 10.43 8.03 | 39.80 = 
aR Ta MRM ARS EDNEAD 06505 < i; sodawets sca csersel oilers teseacsbebowees odeareceyer ede ta uasataer tonea see] kame 2:95 | 11.44 8.49 | 41.0 = 
Von 1N'| Wau Reese Maar ous cc SST eis itriresteatets ted eas eachensenenateta senators senna al ge 41 12:07 707 | 39:2 & 
Piet WONTON UME MOREE sacs cg eos es faced sevkoas ead cases de hecenec tasmnites satbamendy eoseten icf AE 2.7 10.95 8.25 | 40.10 
Jan. 23 | Egnats Fushler, Port Washington. ..000000.00.00 000000) ie 3.4 12.27 8.87 | 40.8 
Tie OE | WR MIM WRN isos s ches ficctasccoucceecoessdurceseteteeecivedsecciontocbectiateoceneete dy AOR 41 12:99 8.89 | 41.55 5 
CR Ad 2s 6 oligo BE RTTERAL SE RET PLR EIR ARMS EE RODRIG TMMONNIIRR (GE 3.77 | 12.50 8.73 | 40.15 3 
Feb, 12 | ‘Tom Christanson, Bar svsip ss atevsceugae ceri tah eer eeund oetons voces en teed cou seeruanteees pdktn ie aa 4.6 13.50 8.90 | 41.65 

‘ BT we NIG ohn oss cs sce cacs cosccgepececsiuvanetasdeounscceuulbisensadinhestosscoeseess de tan 3:75 | 12.69 8.94 | 41.15 S 
Feb, 18 | Chas. Knoepple, Bonduel 0.0.00. s.e ii cciiiiiiet nao iccs | 1008 3.65 | 12.08 846 | 41.0 s 

; Woy, Ai] ete MUR ORION .< .5 55.00 -caloraccscascaaicsunatarccebeoesnccedcnidoriedacseyeeducnceescerce 1 AiGaD 3.3 11.33 8.03 | 39.7 : 
WR AN HADRONS So cs cos da0y soos cause evan naUcsea vodsseustaneceraucnceteacecsed pacdsacetasscd [ak RED 3.6 12:19 8.50 | 41.0 ed 
Pe 20H ARMA, WR TIG DUNB!5 h nln gba dhe p sais h da np nade daz er ed tonputsdasendededanaaseasanerwndsled sia Sina ie 3.5 12.00 8.50 40.1 a 
Feb, 30 | Chas. Achenbach, Manitowoo............csc.ccccccccunccsscssarccesequnaceccsscsceccsccceccssecaccccersaces] 10087 3.55 | 12.55 900 | 41:3 
Feb. 26 | Wm. Larkin, Remevill, 0000000000000 IB [dee scetncedfiss tees = 
a NM RUE heer eee eee one EO REL INGE SR a aa CSE AN 
Pee NI cor chp teten,.fecgvcughetcgesseransagesta lie benacsduceseearibacdesteane ious sTHldeeg seLeal o> CEM MP erateee teas tsevare leer 
Bee Mee MMMM (os) 5 cree vadcatrsetsvessssgc tea phages useadvanunsdcurl gyedcstaseaetan Acaieds teavoresa| ORBEA) tec hea eC cea ceees 

Feb, 26 PAR Witte HAV es oressssrnrereiessyersreversevonssnosesdssetevvosesecsesrsroredtevensstssssetvaraleonseasnsy OB Miggasesaa tessa epic aokones 
MO SN MRNOMMOMIMIN Lo iS aps Sinign Ab WAS SID POH TET SoA LAE agg HAO LY LIGA A Tanne CEL SS EMRE MU GA TOD stg esagedoonedelh iGo UGS sav teen she cab Oeaeh tev en sil te a 
Be Pe EE I 0) 5 co cynonystiggnencane i ton et rds tones speoteanasasstiaagcenies«acenduregyuptupean beens eed SBOE) Toa saees bab waco rues nente oe tae ae 
Be Meee PMN feds cas ch sat hictalnescesuseini vaginas tease boa tes eetiess ecdeOhss Gute rics LE Wrasses 1] AC BGO [Rae eane Sera ae hes aa 
Feb. 26 | Garet Soldner, Reeseville...00000000000000 00.0) ie I 

Es PUPOMI USN MAMIE 5400 ec 1tsac ong hd feapoocs cslancetsedansencodsnseaqucsudacs sanvaspevestcoesetesn ses || SMR 2.9 10:66 7:76 | 30145 ; 
Bi We fee ee ar ee Nerd aster es ener ene te ece atten al 2.8 10.80 8.00 | 40.13 
MG OGM OE TIMMIN, (5- 05250 .csastoeusnticc gens cecedeceusecacessa pascasttodrancces'e ssranqugtesors oat gman 3.3 11.67 8.37 | 41.46 i 
TAT ACOIRAS MUIMUEL, fo 50554 lcs s.bhoccdcsaserivarees codtig cage ro toned decocts saceaslazestetes oust tao 8.97 | 18.18 9.01 | 43:66 

‘ MARAT Ae MMMM EMMRNE GS) co cy sap sc ssp tgetiavcs eae Oo Mav eee tlasver svadyTeacsy ees © vueageeyeyga cer ORD 4.0 12:48 8.48 | 41.65 
Mar. 8 Mee Ramage A EGO ESR ANH Se ad Seen Yea etSTenee itt torr ating 1.0826 4.29 13.30 9.10 42,11 $ 
Oe HIM EMRE oacsccacteegcctasdeduarecdan ciate safsasebcavesasssauueecleieusncs coinsecyoed cana] CIDE 3.7 12:41 8.71 | 40.25 
ETD A MEG os cs's 500 dos Sete keh Cok ess \psduacddcadacsey beabucnseveoucacesytuenenoy /cce] VACORED 3.2, | 11.68 8.48 | 41.51 

Mar. 11 | Mrs. W. MME) sic des Zien omnes denn honk i glewsan s soddoedescesvongathaqacties iis Pap cdedseekictyacas| (aan 3.8 11.91 8.11 41.06 
MRT FOREN MMR Sa. cciescisonsccnesebutoavicesepesclentocscces tvactevasutogescaesacstesanubnes tect? SEARED 3.6 12:08 848 | 41:57 8S 

=
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Sp.G. | Percent | Percent | Percent |. I. R. of 
: Date From Herd of 15.5° | milk fat | total solids | whey > 

solids | not fat | at 20°C. = 4S 
ee ees 

8 

1923 : = 

Mar. 11 | Carl Mickulecky, Racine : d ..| 1.0826 3.6 12.40 8.80 | 42.66 : 
Mar. 12 | Leonard Engle, Merrill... i Ray eters ina Pnigebeos en OEe 3.6 12.44 8.84 | 41.6 > 

Mar. 13 | N. Snow, Superior : é ; Fe Ot cae ho Chases 1.0334 4.3 13.35 9.05 | 41.84 
Mar. 13 | N. Snow, Superior aeeatey AP LT yorsba cata haa Rinalehaeete “| 1.0838 44 13.47 9.07 | 42.30 = 

Mar. 13 | N. Snow, Superior peelys atstiecohecah toualaagatees MAE IGN as Syn dene Sy 1.0335 45 13.80 9.30 | 42.30 = 

Mar. 13 | N. Snow, Superior LO essa ose eheaaths pioaanacers tip arsenate maa 5.4 14.65 9.25 | 41.85 s 

Mar. 13 | N. Snow, Superior... Sere SE eid end aie Tam oe Lancs eRe cls thy etait Oe NDR 3.65 | 12.63 8.08 | 40.82 $ 

Mar. 18 | Frank Tress, Wausau... ........ SL Eat ical Czy CE Ra pe rater oceans pcan ieee tae 34 11.61 8.21 | 40.95 = 

Bey S8 | Raine UUM, sikh secs Ohscatea conv brath ecdiapoasdayrerbeisdecnngsvatoeponctteedy [buhestasa ti Mm debae seamen dereeep inti ens retamigc AIRE 

. Mar 20 | O, Nordness, Morrisonville. 02.00... 0.00... Foe e ee ee a a eee aay oi bonte cone ee ete uc aL oa bere hace euie Tea pin ak a 

Mar. 81 | Mrs, Bmil Krous, Wausou.........c..ccccccccscocscscccrscseccnecssccrevcerssassaseersasecererectessrsesse] 10810 4.45 | 12-77 8.32 | 41-40 S 

Marc 31 | Maggie Kmicick, Wauset............c.ccccsssdcsensccsccctccsecteonecenerssnfetesecevecesersteseerseeste |, DOBL 3.4 1.77 8.37 | 41.46 s 

Mar. 31 | Peter Feith, Wausau........-. SHA vag etesatth sag ten ad LOR aRoT Eiadidubeve vt cerca | aaa a7 11.95 8.25 | 41.46 g. 

Mar. 81 | Leo Koll, Thereen,..c.....cccccccccssssesssecsscceceasenageaeeeesseeesesstseasguaeradersasscsnas sets 1.0324 41 12.65 8.55 | 42.45 3 

April 2 | Mrs, J. Mierck, Waueau......000..... Heese E LS tao cee wd ea Stl TOPSITE ENGR 1.0302 35 11.48 7.98 | 40.95 < 

April 2 | Louis Costa, Wausau.........- rae SERRA date ah cbNiGG Urea Mats oe Redane eas tie uae ae 3.5 11.76 8.26 | 41.17 8 

April 2 | A. L. Harrison, Sawyer... Be re ae vias aoe AFET ED RO RENO r Ce Sen dan Ene anda ye ee oe 3.8 12.64 8.89 | 42.50 2 

April 2 Thompeon Bros, Sawyer. Pain Dail Aer tea db ale ein ONO TIOUN TEN eM Veer ALR) || 3.75 | 12.19 8.44 | 42.10 
April 2 | John Koeppel, Sawyers oo econ ee ee tes 1.0812 3.6 12.06 8.46 | 40.95 © 

April 4 | Julius Rudolph, Sturgeon Bay............ ; DEE Oates rikaenc pentane ade eee peer aaa 3.45 | 12.61 9.16 | 43.20 2 

April 7 | Emil Schmidt, Shawano. ......000000.00000005 Lonnie Patan Gee Re esantrantgy te ate ana 34 11.10 7.70 | 38.95 = 

April 7 | E. A Brockman, Shawano... ..0.0.000000000c0cccssurseeeeeeeeers SES sac abodes vty RACE NLT A Daan 3.0 11.86 8.86 | 41.75 a 

April 7 Mrs. Kammermeyer, Shawano... roel: SCE eae t as diga yan Gordie UML RETE ST SP 10812 3.8 12:02 8.22 | 41.04 

i Apell 12 | Bunil Mass, Brodhead........0.cc0csicsssccccsessceeeesenteeeesesseree auacinuniateasicame stared] a 3.0 11.08 8.03 | 40.66 a 

April 14 | Fred Michaelis, Brodhead......... Bee ee atram nt cies rt Mea aL Ea ke sas Tet a 2.9 10.53 7.63 | 39.75 s 

April 15 | Sam Rhyner, Brodhead.......... WAdy eatnuixe ole Hebe Pa al Gay GL ELTA ep msateeueg ce Comte ieee] Seal 2.8 11.05 8.25 41.30 = 

April 28 | J.J. Brickbauer, Elichart Laie. ete retteeeteersererressesesse] 160886 3.45 | 12.04 8.50 | 41.40, 3 

April 25 | Wm. Rank, Chippewa Falle....... 0.0.0 0.00cc.ccscccccsescseeuseeeseceenseserarsuseeeeetennaereneeseners 1.0204 42 12.29 8.09 | 40.18 =. 

2 April 25 | Geo. Cleary, Chippewa Falls... : eae NEA 4. ca eae ta cae ind esque dievas oy ce 4.0 12.67 8.69 | 41.20 & 

April 26 | Geo. Cleary, Chippewa Falls. Se VGA ee Cae cet Pia deca ae thd chettle STN AONE nite TS Stok ioe 4.2 12.89 8.69 | 41-90 =. 

April 28 | John Babler, Monroe... .. ; ive Reassataile Mileamier ts dees seertr eben’ oo.) 1.0801 3.2 11.14 7.94 40.00 $ 

April 29 | Hyde & Funk, La Crosse... .. a SU RSM aM IRIN CAS OR MCC R Ly a yeti ST) 3.6 11.92 8.32 | 40.75 = 

April 20 | Hyde & Funk. La Crosse. Kaas iaheeks ony om SiAiaiincinge nest sheeeseie tana al ee 3.1 11:37 8.27 | 40.20 s 

April 20 | Hyde & Funk, La Crosse... 00.0000... Sehmaeann Sry arene nee beprbancacecds|  ReROe 3.3 11.39 8.09 | 39.88 

April 29 Hyde & Funk, La Crowe. iA open a CRA ea cna Miner ua oer ey mem runE ner neuOMRN DO | 3.35 | 11.94 8.59 | 40.75 

‘April 99 | Mra: Lehman, ‘Two Rivers,,........0ccccccscccccscssceqieceseccssessscessseesseesresssrectteceetesesse LOOT 3.1 11.46 8.36 | 41.20



Ripet Wii twig WiMlabNhe, GIMMAS sos sss cdaeresinthdes omitiebioncelerverkeasolesdaaassnasatiagiapacccreen| Oh 3.9 11.89 7.99 | 30.88 
ROBO) CoE HRACEMOIEODRS, 635. 56s es 5 foleds tanshanses ubiedecadunopteadarirseviaenssiariucahcrtgiiaie ds tame 3.35 | 11.36 8.01 | 40.75 
April 80 | Joe Brosok; Deerbrook,. 5.00.20. ietaieiaiea icici] 10008 219 11.04 8.14 | 40.40 
eB) OR PME RU MRMNON 6,05 (15 oe cceeeiass sguecteotvas soecueguerearaiersssigedensarcasceeen mmo iencnedtae eal EMEe 3.9 12:47 8.57 | 41.65 

MRS AGN My RARMMUMWIO srs, caso) cas spec sacepceesenudsg cess neelabendsead raulee besbuse este spn sens soanpees td] ee 3.1 11.31 8.21 | 41.45 > i 
I MN, MRMMEE oye cu gaicree ity fege ou svoded aeineeytdany den tpheteasau nal eae ©} 10809 34 11.22 7.82 | 40.16 & 
ER TU Dee INNO os be ckccs 5 chad gees ccna vonaacevhceosaevox nuns si en iphesteea abee pid aes oon caes | Me 3.85 | 12.68 8.83 | 42.15 3 
ARE T WORT MUOMNE EOMUINIID 5 oes oka 76 6c a9 oF h5 so esses cbse Rondo doa y aN aso n't Ahs Seas pores diye bass fos 3.35 12.28 8.93 41.90 s 
ay A.) TORN Uiaitn, Cree EAR! ao kcckslcsyicstecsscccisseguccheseecapyectoncuctecseapbas¥a Liesl deme 3.7 12.98 8.58 | 41.55 = 
BAY 81 | ATWO MUMMERS GPOOn ERY 55655605405. c-coaaacccdaseeesossacgsunaotainarvsacicosamevensouatesst 1.0319 3.9 12.42 8.52 | 40.45 . 
May 47 | Mate dion Weisel; KeWeMUR,; 0. 5sssseicesscccetoscsnccceseecoeeanccusoucedtesngsepsbuaregovevacene 1.0823 3.6 12.50 8.90 | 41.50 
DAE 00 RAMEE A MMM 07s osc sanssceseossed ds Geadh ceetenss fader rior eaqhantsocbotaneees eveqeh vive LAO 3.8 12:34 8.54 | 40.75 
Bay FE | MAR GRTMCNs AMOK ccc oxccsis ve ioeesudaanscaencecrdooonenengertanuneetbaxerentieed eu etans evens qi heiMe 3.4 12:29 8.89] 41.15 = 
I EMBO BU TIMER ors ccc discsaceeisoa dea ceiessuewarsea pheseces eaaiin Mlgryacetehencernant aco) SO 3.5 11.80 8.30 | 40.35 > 
June 4 | Al. Griffen, Bee ee Mle ctoys asoa pct en «cadens de NRA cate ceed NST ee NG 1.0310 3.3 11.68 8.38 | 40.85 2 
June 5 | Doyle Bros. Ber deee Vriiss tv Gs cette pass goiter ona penn LE oes es Lapa 34 12.95 8.85 | 41.95 $ 
June 11 | Walt. Brander, Spring Green... 2.0.0... Eg Dhara CEG nU PERNA ET a LES eae 10805 3.0 11.34 8.34 | 40.10 3 
Diab 1h | MANA PONLCMAEVEND 5. ooo. .sci esi cles cys edsanseqtaasecseunegcocns PL Newt wsteetelacae to OM RD 3.3 11.79 8.49 | 40.78 2. 
TE AD | Coan: CANDNRE ON POON <cbc5is5.ccjcncngsecsssoveosars tweens ceaatvastoeny bivigsempuessieseaessionnseey|) Motte 2185 | 11.59 8.74 | 41.70 = 
Tune 19 | John Adamitz, Montfort...000 Pd AMAWe EAL Paras Nien eatin ex ta apa sex vies conte ae 3.0 11.62 8.62 | 42:30 
Tune 26 | Adolph Fisher, Sobieski... ||. Rae ith eee TU wigan 1.0310 3.7 12.56 8.86 | 42.55 S 
June 27 | Wm. Craig Highland.000000 0000002000002) Vannes es : “] 10897 34 12:16 8.76 | 42.25 3 $ Nai a cette eae ee a re ee TE 
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Milk—Submitted Samples 
Neen eee 

Date Submitted by Per cent Remarks - 
milk fat 

1923 
July 2 | South Leeds Cheese Factory, Morrisonville.................| 3.80. | Standard. 
July 2 | South Leeds Cheese Factory, Morrisonville.................] 3.00 | Standard. 
Tuly 2 | South Leeds Cheese Factory, Morrisonville.................| 2.90 | Not standard. 
Tuly 2 | South Leeds Cheese Factory, Morrisonville.....2..........-] 3.10. | Standard. 
July 2 | South Leeds Cheese Factory, Morrisonville................| 3.20 | Standard. 
July 2 | South Leeds Cheese Factory, Morrisonville.................] 3.20 | Standard. 
July 2 | South Leeds Cheese Factory, Morrisonville.............1...] 3.92 | Standard. 
Tuly 2 | South Leeds Cheese Factory, Morrisonville.................] 3.85 | Standard. 
July 2 | South Leeds Cheese Factory, Morrisonville.................| 8.25 | Standard. 
Tuly 2 | South Leeds Cheese Factory, Morrisonville...........-.--] 3.80. | Standard. 
July 2 | South Leeds Cheese Factory, Morrisonville.................| 3.20. | Standard. ; 
July 2 | South Leeds Cheese Factory, Morrisonville............-..--| 3.05 | Standard. 
July 2 | South Leeds Cheese Factory, Morrisonville...............-| 3.30 | Standard. 
July 2 | South Leeds Cheese Factory, Morrisonville.................| 3-82 | Standard. 
July 2 | South Leeds Cheese Factory, Morrisonville. ...............] 3.45 | Standard. 
July 6 | Gottlieb Warren, Blue Mounds.......................-...-| 2.8 | Not standard. 
July 6 | Gottlieb Warron, Blue Mounds............................] 2.6. | Not standard. 
July 10 | E. Wussow, Wisconsin Rapids... ......0..0.0--------. | 3-75. | Standard. 
July 12 | Little River Creamery. Qeonto,<....000c ccc] 288 Not standard. 
July 17 | Wolf Valley Dairy, New London...........0...0.s...--.--| 3.40 | Standard. 
July 18 | HES. Austin, Verona.............000cscscscseeecef 8:2. | Standard. 
July 18 | H.S. Austin, Verona...................0- 22 eeeeee ee ee eee 3.7 Standard. 
July 18 | HLS. Austin, Verona... ...--sssssesseseessese | 3-8 | Standard. 
July 18 | HS. Austin; Verona. ...........ss.sssssssscssesseeee) 3-4, | Standard. 
July 18 | HS. Austin; Verona.................csssscceeseusesese-| 3-58 | Standard. 
July 18 | HLS. Austin, Verona............----..-sssscssssvseesese-| 8.65 | Standard. 
July 18 | H.S. Austin, Verona.............. 2.2.22 22eee eee e ee ee eee 3.55 | Standard. 
July 18 | HS. Austin, Verona... sss. sssssssusseseeesee-) 3.65 | Standard. 
July 18 | HS. Austin, Verona...............ssssssssssssseesesess-) 3-4 | Standard. 
‘Aug. 3 | HS. Austin, Verona.......,......-..sssssssscsecesesss.| 8:0 | Standard. 
‘Aug. 3| HS. Austin, Verona.................ssssccsssscseee eee) 3-15. | Standard. 
‘Aug. 3 | HS Austin, Verona............-.ssccsssccssccsceseesee] 3.30 | Standard. 
‘Aug. 3 | HOS. Austin; Verona.............-.....sssccseessescee-| 3.20 | Standard. 
Aug. 3| HS. Austin, Verona.....................cssssessceese--| 8-40. | Standard. 
‘Aug. 3 | HS Austin, Verona..................csscssccsessees) 8.60 | Standard. 
‘Aug. 3 | HS Austin, Verona.................0sssssccscseseeseee.] 3.40" | Standard. 
‘Aug. 3| HS. Austin, Verona.................ssssccsssscsseeses-) 8.05. | Standard. 
‘Aug. 3 | HOS. Austin Verona... ..|.....s.cssscsscsssssveee| 3-40 | Standard. 
‘Aug. 3 | HS. Austin, Verona.............0..cscsscsssssescses-] 2:8 | Not standard. 
‘Aug. 3 | HS. Austin, Verona.............-..ssscscsssesseese} 8:5, | Standard, 
Aug. 3 | H.S. Austin, Verona..............-...0.ssssssssssscese.| 2.95. | Not standard. 
‘Aug. 3 | H.S. Austin, Verona...............0ccsscsccsesesseveeees) 3. | Standard. 
Ang. 3 | HB. Auptim, Verona. ...... 25.2.0 see cces ee ee eeweeeeee es 3.15 | Standard. 
Aug. 3| HLS. Austin, Verona. .......-..scscccsccsscssseseeess| 8.5 | Stamdard. 
‘Aug. 3 | HS. Austin, Verona ........... ssssscssssessssse-| 8.6 | Standard. 
Aug. 3 | HS. Austin, Verona .......-..0-...0ss0scsssesseesese. 40) | Standard 
Aug. 3 | HS Austin, Verona.................ssscsccsscceceesee| 8.85. | Standard. 

Aug. 23 | H. 8. Austin, Veroma.......... 2.2... ---cceeceeeeeeeeeees 3.6 Standard. 
‘Aug. 23 | H.S. Austin, Verona... .s....sssssccssscssseevseee) 8.65. | Standard. 
‘Aug. 23 | H.S. Austin, Verona... ...sssssssssssscssvesee-] 3-4 | Standard. 
‘Aug. 23 | H.S. Austin, Verona.............-..ss0csssssseveseee| 8.45. | Standard. 
‘Aug. 23 | HS. Austin, Verona... .s.-ssssssssseveesessses| 3-2 | Stamdard. 
‘Aug. 23 | HS. Austin, Verona... =... .sssssesvsevseeee) 8.4 | Stamdard 
‘Aug. 23 | “H. 8. Austin, Verona... ..--sssssscseeeesvsesese-) 3.70. | Standard. 
‘Aug, 23 | H.S Austin, Verona... ..........scscscscsessecesceeee| 3.5” | Standard. 
‘Aug. 23 | HS. Austin, Verona... ).ssssssescsecseeveeeeee] 84 | Standard 
‘Aug. 23 | HS. Austin, Verona... 220. .2..ccscsssssssvceseees 3.65 | Standard. 
‘Aug. 23 | H.S. Austin, Verona......-...--.---ss-ssceeseeveesesee] 8.7 | Standard. 
‘Aug. 23 | H.S. Austin, Verona. mae ere Vee CNR Was” ae 3 
‘Aug. 23 | H.S. Austin, Verona... .......sssssccsssecsesseees| 3.7 | Standard. 
‘Aug. 23 | H/S. Austin; Verona... |... sssssssssssssescseeees) 8L | Standard. 
Aug. 23 | H. S. Austin, Verona. Jikan seeadinn tad weweere—aeen 3.4 Standard . 

. Aug. 23 | HS. Austin, Verona. 22000000000 3-85 | Stamdard. 
‘Aug. 23 | H.8. Austin, Verona... ....-s--sssssscssssssees) 3-50 | Standard. 
‘Aug. 23 | HS. Austin, Verona. |=... ssssssssssssvssesse) 8.6. | Standard. 
‘Aug. 30 | TJ. Gallagher, Oconto Falls... .........--....--ss.---] 2.90 | Not standard. 
‘Aug. 30 | TJ. Gallagher, Oconto Falls. ..............s......-.--| 8-20 | Standard. 
Sept. 12 | H.S. Austin, Veroma...............0ssssccccssseseseeeee] 8-4, | Standard 
Sept. 12 | H.S. Austin, Verona... .....-..-...ssssssesssessseese| 8:48 | Standard 
Sept. 12 | H.S. Austin, Verona..-...-...----sssesssesesseee-{ 3-40 | Standard 
Sept. 12 | H.S. Austin. Verona...........-..-ssssscseesssveeeee-| 3.50 | Standard 
Sept. 12 | H.S. Austin, Verona... -.....sss.sssssssesseeuses.{ 3-55. | Standard 
Sept.12 | HS. Austin, Verona...............ssscssssssvsesee-| 8:80 | Standard: 

Sept. 12 | H. 8. Austin, Verona... Tebcscan fo sin coc boe pe hg em ee 
Sept. 12 | H.S. Austin, Verona... .s..-ssssssvsssseeeeseee-] 8.70 | Standard 
Sept. 12 | H.S. Austin, Verona... srsss-ssssesssevseeeseest 8180. | Standard
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Milk—Submitted Samples—Continued 

Date Submitted by Per cent Remarks 
milk fat 

Oct "2 | 8. B. Wojciechowski, Sobieski 5.10 | Standard 
Oct. 2 | Ed. P. Barts, Black Creek...000000000000000TIIIII| 420. | Standard” 
Oct. 2| S.M. Carson, Underhill...2000020000.00IIIIIIINI | 390° | Standard: 
Oct. 4| H.&. Austin, Verona........0.......cccscccclecelslitl] 8:80. | Standard: 
Oct. 4 | HS. Austin, Verona...............scccssccessscsssss.{ 8.70. | Standard: 
Oct. 4 | HS. Austin; Verona....0220000000.0.000 III] 816 | Standard: 
Oct. 4 | H.S. Austin, Verona... 220022.002.0020TIIIIII| 816. | Standard: 
Oct. 4| H.S. Austin, Verona.............0cs0ccscccssccsvscseeess} 8.65 | Standard: 
Oct. 4| H.S. Austin, Verona. .2200000200000000000INIIN| 3245 | Standard: 
Oct. 4| H.S Austin, Verona.............00.s.sscccssscseeeesess-) 3.6. | Standard 
ct. 4| H.S. Austin, Verona...............00scssscsseseseesvse-| 5.68 | Standard. 
Oct. 4 | HS. Austin Verona... -..sssssssssssesessvsssees} 8.5. | Standard: 
Oct. 17 | Merton Dairy Products Go., Merton....222.222.020..20.21] 3130. | Standard: 
Oct. 17 | Otto M. Gronce, Gillett. ..7.2....0000.0LIIIIIN| 8:7 | Standard: 
Oct. 19 | Merton Dairy Products Co., Merton... .22000000022.2121] 8150. | Standard. 

Oct. 25 | C.K. Dunlap, Elichorn...."..............cscccsssssss| 8.20 | Standard 
Nov. 2| H.S. Aactin, Veroma.........-..0ss0cssccsssssceseesse{ 8.70 | Standard 
Nov. 2| H.S. Austin, Veroma.................s.0csssscsss-ss-. 3.60 | Standard. 
Nov. 2| H.&. Austin, Verona.............s.00cscsscccsvsssevse| 8-45. | Standard: 
Nov 2| HS. Austin, Verona. ............scssssscsssscssesssss] 8.45. | Standard: 
Nov. 2| B.S. Austin, Verona...........0....0.s0csssssssssss-| 8.70 | Standard: 
Nov. 2| HS. Austin, Verona..............00.ss.sssssscssseesee-) 8.70 | Standard: 
Nov. 2| H.S. Austin, Verona................sssccssssccssccce-] 3:50 | Standard: 
Nov. 2 | H.S. Austin, Verona..............j..0s.sssssevssevseee) 4:10 | Standard 
Nov. 2 | HP. Austin, Verona. 00sec] 8.65. | Standard. 
Nov. 15 | Andrew L. NONI a ecgcis 5s s cee atinaccleees 4 4.10 | Standard. 
Nov. 20 | H.S. Austin, Verona............000ssccccsesscceeseeeees] 4 | Standard! 
Nov. 20 | H. S. Austin, Verona..............0ssscccesscccseeseseee) 8:8 | Standard: 
Nov. 20 | H.S. Austin, Verona...............ssssccssscccssseeseee} 8.6 | Standard: 
Nov. 20 | H.S. Austin, Verona........../.....ss0cssssseseveese. 3-7 | Standard 
Nov. 20 | H.S. Austin, Verona...............0.ss0sscssssscsee.| 4:1 | Standard? 
Nov. 20 | H.S. Austin, Verona..............ssssssssssssesseeseees) 8.7 | Stamdard 
Nov. 20 | H.S. Austin, Verona..........--.s0ssscsesessseseeeeeeee) 41 | Standard 
Nov. 20 | H.S. Austin, Verona... 2...sssscssvsccscccsseees| 4:2 | Standard: 
Nov. 27 | Merton Dairy Products Co., Merton .2000000000000.00020] 3:2 | Standard: 

Dee. 3 | Gem City Dairy Co. Baraboo.....00.000. 00s] BT Not standard. 
Dec. 3 | H.S. Austin, Verons.............--s0ccscsscccssscseseese| 4:3 | Standard. 
Dee. 3 | H.-S. Austin, Verona............0...000sssses es 40 | Standard. 
Dee. 3 | H.S. Austin Verona............../cssscccscscseseeeees) 8.8 | Standard . 
Dee. 3 | H.S. Austin, Verona................sssscccssssesseeeeesef 88 | Standard 
Dec. 3 | H.S. Austin, Verona.............-..0sss0ssssssessssss-| 8.8 | Standard: 
Dec. 3 | H.S. Austin, Verona...........-.sss0sssccsseevseessf 87 | Standard” 
Dec. 3 | H.S. Austin) Verona... .............ssssssssssesessse-| 3-7 | Standard 
Dec. 3 | H.S. Austin, Verona...............s0sssssssssssseessee] 3:7 | Standard! 
Dee. § | C-R. Pickering. Muscoda. 0000000000000 cocci 3.1 | Standard. 

Dee. 12 | G. A. Carlson, Oconomowoc........-.......--.-s--sss-.-] 3.8 | Stamdard 
Dec. 12'| G. A. Carlson’ Oconomowoc.................s-....ss-..| 3-2 | Standard: 

Dec. 12 | G. A. Carlson, Oconomowoc... ............----.-- ee eee eee 3.2 Standard. 
: Dee. 12 | G. A. Carlsen, Oconomowoe.........-.-...ssssssssssses-} 82 | Standard: 

Dee. 12 | G. A. Carlson: Oconomowor...............sssssseeessss-} 8:0 | Standard: 
Dee. 12 | G. A. Carlson, Oconomowoo..........-....ssssssesesseee) 8:2 | Standard: 
Dee: 15 | R. Gambrecht, Oconto Palls......0.......0sscsssss |) 4.3 | Standard: 

Jan “7 | J.B. Boettcher, Madison Standard 
Yan. 20 | Arthur Fagan, Bridgeport..00002200000000000000 I] 84 | Standard: 
Jan. 20 | Arthur Fagan, Bridgeport.......................0..--....{ 3:8 | Standard: 
Jan. 20 | Arthur Fagan, Bridgeport. ............ 0.2... .-...e.eeee ee 3.6 Standard . . 

Jan. 20 | Arthur Fagan, Bridgeport. <000000-00 ccc) 88 | Standard 
Jan. 22 | Louis  Reedsville. ==... sssssesssssesssssss| 8 | Not standard. 
Jan. 31 | Richard Milbrot, Maywil.<-0.0000000 coco) 0 | Standard, 
Feb. 7 | A. Froeblick, Bare ecient eee|< EAC) iat eaienl. 
Feb. 8 | Charles Bleser, Pulaski..................... --..-----.--| 2:8 | Not standard. 

Feb. 13 | E. W. Klug, Greenleaf..0000000005000200000001] B15 | Standard. 
Feb. 13 | Bruno Albright, Fall River.................-....----.-| 2:7 | Not standard. 
Feb. 18 | E.L. Thiede, Kennan........0....0...s.00.ss.sss.| 8:2 | Standard. 
Feb. 19 | Frank Witaling, Theresa.........-....-----.---s.-----s-| 8.0 Standard 
Feb. 19 | Frank Witsling, Theresa...) -........s-..2-.-{ 8.8 | Standard: 

Feb. 25 | Emil Schroeder, Cambria........-.......-..2....-.--.| 34 | Standard 
Feb. 28 | H. J. Grell Co. Rosendale........-.--ssssssesses| 82 | Standard 
Feb. 28 | H. J. Grell Co., Rosendale... .............s.s0sseeevses 3.0 | Standard. 
Feb. 28 | H.J.Grell Co, Rosendale..............-....---.| 3.8 | Standard: 
Feb. 28 | H. J. Grell Co., Rosendale..............--..--.-.---. 8.1. | Standard. 
Feb. 28 | H.J. Grell Co., Rosendale... Sl 31 | Standard! 

j
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Milk—Submitted Samples—Continued 

Submitted by Remarks 

1924 
Feb. 28 | H.J. Grell Co., Rosendale. .....00000..0000cccccccecceee] 8.2 | Standard. 
Feb. 28 | H. J. Grell Co., Rosendale... 2 0200000000000000020T1} 8:2 | Standard: 

: Feb. 28 | H. J. Grell Co., Rosendale... 0....sssscsseessssss-e-{ Bo | Standard. 
Feb. 28 | H. J. Grell Co., Rosendale... = 2.1.00 sssssseeesssss | 83 | Standard 

Feb. 28 | H. J. Grell Co., Rosendale.........)-0..-sssssss-ssss-.| 2.9 | Not standard. 
Feb. 28 | H. J. Grell Co., Rosendale... |. DOI] aio | Not standard: 
Feb. 28 | H. J. Grell Co., Rosendale..................0-+200ceseeeee 3.0 Standard. 
Feb. 29 | Wolf Valley Dairy Co., New London......................-| 3-4 | Standard 
Feb. 29 | Wolf Valley Dairy Co., New London.......................] 3.3 | Standard. 
Feb. 29 | Wolf Valley Dairy Co.. New London... -. Sona 2.8 | Not standard. 
Feb. 29 | Wolf Valley Dairy Co., New London................ 3.6 | Standard. 
Feb. 29 | Wolf Valley Dairy Co., New London... ............-.-| 3.3. | Standard 
Feb. 29 | Wolf Valley Dairy Co., New London......................| 3.6 | Standard. 
Feb. 29 | Wolf Valley Dairy Co., New London...................---| 3.3. | Standard. 
Mar. 4 | Edwin Steinberg, Appleton.........0....... SUT} gia | Standard: : 
Mar. 8 eee ee Guwhivwen eneeeas en nek ie 3.0 Standard. 

Mar. 10 | Peter J. Heisler, ee eee ig Pekan toe 1.8 Not standard. 
Mar. 10 | Peter J. Heisler, Theresa. ........--...--ss.s-s-ss-es.| 1:7 | Not standard. 
Mar. 12 | L.M. Sommers, Neenah...|-....-......ss.00sssssss--.[ BL | Standard. 

ar. i ercea tees : : : 
Mar. 18 | Perry Bron: Bod Albee cs cSt oO} eon, 
Mar. 25 | Hillsboro Condensed Milk Co., Hillsboro. 22221. 200...0 45 | Standard. 
Mar. 31 | Paul J. Mech, Tigertoe..... 5 o.oo contac sense gemn acces 3.0 Standard. “ 

Mar. 31 | Paul J. Mech’ Tigerton........-......-s.s.-s)ss-s-...| . 3-4 | Standard: 
Mar. 31 | Paul J. Mech; Tigerton........--.....sssssssssssss..{ B- | Standard. 

April 1 | Martin Sutor, Evansville. Rin mn Ga ei: 1 ae 
April 1 | Martin Sutor, Evansville. 222200000000022..0.1.] 2°8 | Not standard. 
April 1 | Martin Sutor, Evansville. 22000 0000000.02.0000III1] 219 | Not standard. 
April 1 | Martin Sutor, Evansville pabnoepeete woe 3.4 Standard. 
April 1 | Martin Sutor, Evansville... g 3.0 | Standard. 
April 1 | Martin Sutor, Evansville. SULTS i etataeaiond: 
April 1 | Martin Sutor, Evansville. 000000000000 00000U} 818 | Standard. 
April 9 | Arnold Hooyman, Little Chute .000000000000000000000001] 321 | Standard: 
April 9 | Ernest Many, Swan Creek.....00000000scssssscccccssses-} 8.9 | Standard. 
April 9 |. Ernest Many, Swan Creek... .. 2... 2.0... 0002020002220 0005 3.2 Standard. 
April 9 | Ernest Many, Swan Creek...............2...00505 ea 3.4 Standard . 
April 9 | Ernést Many, Swan Creek................ ane . 3.15 | Standard. 
April 9 | Ernest Many, Swan Creek... ri SUES] 315 | Standard: 
April 9 | Ernest Many, Swan Creek... REECE sie] eee: 

April 15 | Alois Froehlich, Reeseville..........-..-........--ss--..] 3.0 | Standard. 
April 16 | Geo. Kolb, Seymour......0.......ssscssessesvvcseceeeee) 8-2 | Standard 
April 20 | Guston Thuron, Hustisford......- 22... . 2.0... 20 e cece ee 3.5 Standard. 
April 22 | Mrs. Tony Kalupa, North Fond du Lae..... 2.1... U]o..ul...| Not watered. 
April 25 | Ernest Many, Swan Creek.............0..000ssss0..--.] 8:4” | Standard. 
April 25 | Ernest Many. Swan Creek... |--.....ss.sssssssssss-.{ 4.5. | Standard. 
April 30 | Fred Mansfeld, Johnson Creek....000000000000000000. 2:3 | Not standard. 

fay 5 | Frank Karl, Kewaunee...........000000000cs000..s0..2..[ 8:3 | Standard. 
May 5 | Badger Cheese Co., Verona.............-- SUE} fo. | Standard: 
May 5 | Badger Cheese Co., Verona.............ss.s0ssss.ss-s.{ 8.2 | Standard 
May 5 | Badger Cheese Co., Verona... Tee lepeecaceabe aR) Biepalaeds 
May 5 | Badger Cheese Co., Verona......... ..sssssssssssseses-] BL | Standard: 
May 5 | Badger Cheese Co., Verona. ......-....-..sssssssssssees.{ 8.0 | Standard. 
May 5 | Badger Cheese Co., Verona..........-..-ssssssss-.ss-s.{ 2.9 | Not standard. 
May 5 | Badger Cheese Co., Verona...............22..+220ssse0e0- 3.0 ‘Standard. 
May 6|J.A.Conrad, Manawa...........00..0ccscsccceessee-] 85 | Standard: 
May 13 | Ad. R. Valleskey, Manitowoe..00002000000000002200001} 826 | Standard: 
May 15 | Mrs. Tony Kalupa, North Fond duLac...2.220000..00..2..].....1....] Not watered. 
May 16 | A. Barta, Deerbrook................-0-sscsssssvssssessse| . 8.6 | Standard. 
May 16 | Wm. H. Breyer, Columbus..........---s-s.ssssssse-s.| ° 4:5. | Standard: 
May 17 | J. E. Donaldson, New Auburn. .................200..20085 3.1 Standard . 
May 26 | Robert Wenzel, Underhill....00000000000.00UU1] 818. | Standard 
June 17 | J. E. Boettcher, Madison... .....................ss.s.--) 8.55. | Standard. 
June 23 | August Struck, Ania... casdpiasgesbagsee er ceapt el aap eae 
June 25 | A. Reber, Mineral Point... 0000000000000] 80° | Standard!



Miscellaneous Dairy Products 

Seen een EEE 

Date Kind Bought of or Submitted by Remarks 

Fe A A ten een ne nee ee zy 
— = ad 

3 
1923 $ 

July 1 | Skim milk... vo loseeseesceseees] Andrew Nordness, Waunakee.........0......-5 Fat .13% f a 
ia st July 1| Condensed Mitie..020220202022520.270.] Indiana Condensed’ Milk Co., Albany! 0.2).0500.0.5.] Rat 7:709%. : 

July 1 | Condensed Milk......0................] Indiana Condensed Milk Co.) Albany................] Fat 7.80%. & 
July 6 | Dairy Salt... ©] Hoard’s Creameries, Fort Atkingon,.................] Standard. 
July 12 | American Cheese... LLLUU25"] Kraft Bros. Cheese Co., Plymouth...0000222.........] Indicates skimming . = 
July 16] Milk... 00.0000 Gath, Madison. 0.000000. 000000000000° 22.2.1] No preservatives present . : 2 
July 24 | Pienic American Cheese Pabst Farms, Oconomowoc UE 22) Moisture 42.02%. Fat 28.58%. Solids 57.98%, Ratio Fat to Solids 49.20%. = & 

Made from skim milk or by the use of skim miik cheese. ; 3 
July 24 | Pienie Swiss Cheese............... Pabst Farms, Oconomowoc. .......................] Moisture 43.25%. Fat 26.10%. Solids 56.75%. Ratio Fat to Solids 45.09%. = 

Found to contain percentage of fat required for Swiss cheese. & 
July 24 ] Picnic Brick Cheose....................] Pabst Farms Oconomowoe,......0....20s/:s..+..] Moisture 48.007. Fat 25.08%, Solids 56.10%. Ratio Fat to Solids 44.68%. = 

Made from skim milk or by the use of skim milk cheese 

Aug. 17 | Condensed Milk...... : vsss+.} Joe Emmet, Hartford.......0000..0060cecceeeeeeee | Rat hae & 
‘Aug. 17 | Condensed Mill 00000000000000000050 | Joe Emmet, Hartford..000000000000 0000S Rat 7.82%, s 
Aug. 17 | Condensed Milk. 2 2.200002020000°2°0.] Yoe Mmmet? Hartford. 020000000000 IEEE) eae 75009: S: 
Aug. 17 | Condensed Milk... i Joe Emmet, Hartford. Liyaccsseate nected] linked ct Mete < 
Aug. 20 | Vanilla lee Cream Mix... LS} G. 0. Gustofson, Rice Lake....00000 00000 Rokaandand e 
‘Aug. 29 | Milk......, ce) GLB: Seott, Cagenovia....0050000000000...0.0000.2.] Round to be free from added water. 9 i 
Aug. 29 | Milk. bate eter eas CB: Seott, Cazenovia... LLL 2] Round to be free from added water. a 
Oct. 15 | tee Cream Mix... . B. Kramer, Fond du Lac...........................] Fat 14.55%. Standard. 
Oct: 19 | Evaporated Skim milk. . c2-] Alvin HL Livingston, Chieago.00000.00.000..5<..-] Round to contain 22.13% total solids and 1.06% fat. hy 
Dec. 6 | Powdered Milk........00000000.0.. R, A. Small, Madison... ..1 || Round to contain 3.0% moisture. $ 
Dee. 7 | Butter......00000.., «| Hotel Phelps, Phelps ene Free from adulteration. $ 
Dee. 14 | Skim milk , : Langlade County Creamery Co., Autigo............_] Found to contain .2% fat. a 

< 1924 S 
Jan, 3 | Half Skimmed Cheese. ... Sheboygan Dairy Products Co., Sheboygan...........] Not standard. = 
Jan. 4 | Golden Cream Sandwich Cheese... ‘Thimmig, Sheboygan... voc toccceee| Not standard. 2 
Mea 7 | MG Mlle se hess y gsvv ct yoo onanth J, Borbteher, Winliooas 2.0.0 aa ge, = 
Jan, 8 | Malted Milk... : J. E. Boettcher, Madison... cicenestes | Mae C7. 8p. Op 
Jan, 8 | Malted Milk J. E. Boettcher, Madison.......... 20. 0000..........| Fat 6.98%. e 
Jan. 8 | Malted Milk J. E. Boettcher, Madison... 0.2... 0000.. 22.2. Fat 7.82%. 3 
Jan. 8 | Malted Milk deers J. E Boetteher, Madison... 1] Rat — 7:239: : 3 
Jan. 14 | Skim milk..0 000. 4 | Carey Electric & Milling Co, Wilmot... “| Fat 209%. 8 
Jan. 17 | Cooked Cheese. ~-| Sheboygan Dairy Products Co, Sheboygan. ..-......J Moisture 07-9876, 
Feb. 7 | Milk....... or Publie School, New Richmond’... ---.........| -No chemical preservatives present. 
Feb. 28 | American Cheese pig tee FW. Laabe Cheese Factery: Curtiss. ...............| Contains salt peter is 
Mar. 8 | Condensed Milk............ “| Mideiveet Dairymen's Co. urlingtoa 120000000000) Fat 2.829. Ss 

“a



Miscellaneous Dairy Products—Continued 3 
SE EEE 

Date Kind ® Bought of or Submitted by Remarks 2» 

Mie Condensed Milk: Mid-West Dairymen’s Co., Burlingto1 Fat = 7.80 g 

Mar. 8 | Condensed Milles... 00.0000. Mid-West Dsisymen’s Co., Burlington. ..............) Fat re. & 
Mar, 8 | Condensed Milk......0..02. 02.00.0000 Mid-West Dairymen's Co, Burlington. :....0........ Fat 7.85%. 
April 4 | Cheese Twins... 0.00 ..0....2...0.....] Phenix Cheese Co., th........11.sssssssss sss) Tested for boric acid. None found. = 
Apri! 18 | Troy Evaporated Milk... .............] C.J. Kremer, Nitteeaee I gghty below standard, = 
‘April 29 | Whey Cream.........................] Polk Dairy Co., Jackson... 0.0.00... ...s.0cccecee+] Standard. : 

: 
Flavorings and Flavoring Extracts ef 

Be ee ee a ae ma 
ara laid «ERATE AI ARTES| WARE RTE OEP AL RESIS, RLS. PRI OE LEE ETE CORD Rn eee | 
Date Kind Bought of Manufacturer or Jobber Remarks z 

Been eee eo ela ae le eer ere 

July “2s | Vanilla W. G. Henke Co., Wisconsin Rapids Fels Co., Chi Not pure vanilla extract. g 
Joly 28 | Vanilla. os--s-rreesses-] WG. Hane Con Wingontn Rap... | ee per yobting Con Ghieage. 2.0.0.2.) Not Standard, Arifoallyeolred compound of vanilin 

ik #'| vena FRivec Palle Ge. vec Fail cece Crna EN Su SL ER vanity SettE 3 

foe Anil Setened oo Vout 22712: | Gi Rath, MaMiatercgrectce cooeessese] iuiachecstscesccu tases seit kaiecs sok dae mammary 
ee (BE | WADA isis ses ss. eevcns Reroogy & Selmone, La Crosse........---: Codman Extract & Medicine Co., Sparta.. | Not standard. Qa 
Nov. 22 | Vanilla Extract... .......] Wm. Lover, Barron......................{ Twin City Extract Co., Minneapolis.......] Standard. 8 

1924 
April 2 | Vanilla...................] Diagnean Mereantile Co., Boyceville.......] Chamberlain Medicine Co., Des Moines, Ia.| Adulterated. Found to be an artificially colored solu- = 

j tion of vanillin and coumarin. . 

April 30 } Vanilla............00..02.] We M. Meyer, Edgar...........cs.0.224.] Arbuokle Bros,, Chicago..................] Not standard, Found to be an artificially colored solu- ; 
tion of vanillin and coumarin. 

RS 
3



. 

FLOUR 

” Flour—Submitted Sampies 
a_i 

Te 

Date Submitted by Remarks » 

sept 9 | Hattie B. Gosssling, Plymouth ; Not bleached * 

Sept. 18 PE ee an op un ciitomnaivelsanusennsencatacisy ‘Tested for bleaching, Found to be bleached with nitrogen peroxide and chlorine. &, 

Bept. 18 | Mr. Tiffany, Madison........cccccccslcccccsscsccsdecceeucgeasenseeserensenteentensesates ‘Tested for bleaching. Found to be bleached with nitrogen peroxide and chlorine. 

Sept. 18 | Mr. Tiffany, Madison............0..sssccseeseeesereeesecsnecesrsnertesseaeecaesceesses ‘ested 
for bleaching. Found tobe beached with nitrogen peroxide and chlorine = ¥ 

Nov. 30 Piven MURA TCTRg 10h ir) 22 forbear in rk sders ene ers cserseh tats Free from adul! 5 ze 

Dec. 6 | E, H. Johnson, Bee ee ieedonesas cd avederaencne yvernes <p 9400) SiO WIS OF AREER: S 

Bek? Gl Bits bo Matte, MEGA o els tcocc cat cccaeaseselinsaiescssuecoesy eplpenedd gene] OA IMaMRION BOOBS 3 

1924 

’ i 

May 34 | Fiauk Busse, Antign....is.vecaseotyissvraseeertecdhonscensahcesueudessenairase dee toads tena frome adulteration 3 

PO rete Pact ee a ne 
emer erer e NTETTS g 

a rR e 

Date Sample of Bought of or Submitted by Remarks. g 

Sa ee ne 
re 

1923 

ke) 

Boge 18 | Tarde, csuciecsjeouesscseestuesteces| BUG: Math, Maditbes...0.veseyseresveys carey sohesaaibdercarondnaprgars tenes te Pare lard. ; = 

RS el dearac cher rsneritetaiesterte 1 LBiMh gg Me ssi cseondbecatagsiiesdreacerttons aesoueberney tunencyi sh] eee oo OkenOe: 

Jan. 17 | Lard Health Department, Green Pure lard. $ 
n. Saal SieAan en ya Bibs Lacey eu ea it ‘ Ree Acosta estaba cP eae) Revd Gad aA a 

Me ater otk ues in HB Goemling Pimenth wn o.02 020000000 Ses Pure lard. = 

MENA gets stacey cerns err 07 eee ROMMMRM cess ciscstievdsins cease reer cstoep és exe hacbey sane? 9) Aaa 3 

Bis G | Leese stares fe ences ehts22¢ 6051 Commuters More, RAWORMS.. cles ciccscecssecsrencencocasesesensvareesongse esse] PRMOIMMLS J i =. 

Rane | tac te eet p ries eet 70s ee MMAlanm (sci ccklcescescecccessnseseedcesieceapog sends cl eens 1] gm ama me BOR Damas, None found. 

April 12 | Oleomargarine............-..2s0s005 Te Mabed, Le CLO cca ccc scencsteeeaser conse reeneteccsedendsrvec eked sens esees No benzoate of soda present . . 

April80 |. Oleomargaring.«..000000.0000000005001] Beit, Whemlee, Clayton: (000 0i..0 ccissceaseseeeengsonserenensonsegseeneserey Free from adulteration. 
WARE WEAN isco iccoekcceiess 6] BAOGHMME SAMMIMED p51 p) 6s Ooalutegesehavweterinasnaphannes dubrensennten say ss Pure lard. : & 

Wane TR Para wees troncaen she sentys osc ses97s | Aaa Me WMMtaW cscs osceislcaucuscenedasaucrsccoaeenesaeeane+ cere | nee cen MlalaeRaI $s 

See A Gaede cadavers tanerssah ts ths GR AEE Mleeas, CRbapossos iecccesceaet yess tersteeaaeeeqicds reve crete ee a a 

NAAN aie sd A a pe a OO DO ee 

* Bought of 
Ss ¢ 
o



LINSEED OIL f ; 
Linseed Oil—Submitted Samples S 

eee 
Date Submitted by Remarks =.) 

sd fete eimai isn guests lassi asst ocho cee Ks oes inalacan uamoiandachanusiaabiaiiicinddcema cen ae 
S 

1923 + Aug. 8 | E. W. Creskleba, Waupaca ! Tashels mete .. | Free from adulteration. oe Aug. 28 | Geo. Alex. hunter, Superior... . graye Nadi Eoedarel é seseeeeeesees.| Free from adulteration. => Sept. 2 | City Sealer Superior 3. Ras Deen PTE ree from adulteration: Oct. 9 | Arthur E. Manz, Sheboygan : j bilivttitststeesstrsssrsrivisissseseess} Poor guality linseed oil, = Oct. 16 | C.J. Anderson, Merril! : Viel Sivan ce CARRERE DAI eae a ee ELI Sexe EET ee Bure Lineeed Oi, = Get. 16 | C.J. Anderson’ Merrill.. } DiSch catoa Hot auctadiranmteont ce ene ins d ii otoconia Oe s Oct, 22 | Mrs. Jos. Zurn} Cashton.. so tuba eres abide See tuc LAME La eateignies ooze ey eee] RM Oe OE $ 
: 1924 | 2. Jan. 3 | W.N. Mackin, Madicon,........ lane vast ai hava bey alive ai cepa tad vt korea | ORR Mar 3 Feb, 2 | Carl Frederickeon, Marahfield..00000000.00 00 0UUUITUUUIIIU UL gil inaeed Oil sold for’ Raw Linseed Oil. ; Hob, 46 | KE. Mabe, EMIWUEAN oss. ssscesscecesscessnessaccdeleresseadecaessate vesbiecelomeces lids loc ici: is aaa eanelee: ~] Mar. 1 | Melchior Mack, Prairie du Sac... sili Qin ce uedca te VAEEIYROWE OH ONTLON Oo UR fi ca cd CECE ET esd RRM AO me ROR s BATA Ue RAMS RBRWNIG sa oo s5 50 bagi is 4sscighssal Loe laas fred leanne dpeelosandsdctsres ch chee cutie bec eul Att ORS = Mar. 10 | Wasserberger & Dickof Co., Marshfield... 20000022000 00° 000070202" DI] ree from adulteration. < May 6 | Sparta Sach & Door Co,, Sparta... DT] Frog from usual form of adulteration such as eyinder 

oil or kerosene. May 14 | Leonard Gjeetvanoy, Whitehall. 0...) ..0cscceccacusstetecusessesdeacssseenthtsenersessbessarsslecsueees si) Boe from adalteention & May 28 | Richard Butler, Madison dN Dy Lulae Once Nee esi ke Condak pesrec'ee sgwmersirh seo coy ace ery /erul aa aaa June 11 | Gco. Vore, Micdleton ( 3 ites AUN aay a bbbees lonsmoee gah tenet act ph aciesiy eal I RBG NODN itn EgeattObs = ct a he El es Nadel se eet ak Soper ie Sl 2 se A rege eee a Ra 
& 

MISCELLANEOUS PRODUCTS g 
: 

CO 
Date Bought for Bought of Manufacturer or Jobber Remarks z 
ee eet nec: (AT eaneseeete aaa. sabiektei1| Mastin ov ats cheaeeusk sence 3. 

1923 ‘ " . 3 July 16 | Aepirin........00...........] J. Franey, Eau Claire. ..............] United Chemical Co., Bau Claire.....:.... Found to be in compliance with standard as represented S 
10 purchaser . July 19] Salmon.....................] August Schmidt, Corning...............| Wilson Merchandise Co., Wausau. ........| ‘Tested for artificial golor. None found. Aug. 15 | Syrups. 00 Carl Rockow, Minoogua:....<:...:...-] Log Cabin Produets Co. St. Paul, Minn. | No adulteration found. Aug. 15 | Cherries...00020......2.....1. A. 0, Downie, Minoequa........../._.1 Godfrey & Sons, Milwaukee.....’.,.....,.1 Not cherries, 

' y



Sept. 6 | Cider Vinegar.............+. Conant Bros., Bradley. ..........+.++ Wilson Merchandise Co., Rhinelander......| Not standard. 

Sept. 7 | Vinegar....................] H, V. Graef, Rhinelander......... Wilson Merchandise Co., Rhinelander... ..| Not standard. 

Sept. 7 bey cisesessssereeseeee| Chas, Sommers & pone aan: ~"| Wilson Merchandise Co., Rhinelander. .....| Not standard. 

Sept. 13 | Cod Fish...................] Steve Kapsaukiewiez, Gilman. ..........| Walsh's Fisheries, Grand River...........-| No borie acid or benzoate of soda present 

Sept. 17 | Corn Sugar Vinegar.......... Picus Bros., Madison. ..............-..] H. J. Heins Co., Chicago.......-.-.+-++++ Suspected of containing eels. No eels present . & 

Sept. 17 | Cherries................5+5 B. Hersch, Madison................ Steele Wedeles, Chicago.............+++++ Small amount of sulphur dioxide present . GJ 

Sept. 17 | Cherries....................| B. Hersch, Madison... .......+-+.. 000+ Steele Wedeles, Chicago..........- +5505 Small amount of sulphur dioxide present . 3 

Sept. 17 | Cherries.............-..-045 B. Hersch) Madison................-..| Steele Wedeles, Chicago..............-+++ Small amount of sulphur dioxide present. g 

Sept. 17 | Cherries..............0555+5 B. Hersch’ Madison..................-.-| Steele Wedeles, Chicago.............0++++ Small amount of su!phur dioxide present . : > 

‘ Oct. 1. | Cold Pack Sirawberry........| Milwaukee Preserving Co., Milwaukee..| C. 1. Jones Co,, Chicago... 0.0005 No Chemical preservatives present. = 

Oct. 9 | Pineapple Syrup.............| Northern Lakes Drug Store, Phillips.....} J. Hungerford Smith... .......-.00000095 Not star |. Contains benzoic acid . > 

Oct. 9 | Syrup...........sce0c0 000+] Brity Co. Kau Claite.........-00.600+ Fels Beverage Co , Chicago...........-.++ ‘Tested for ether soluble preservatives. None present. 

Oct. 9 | Syrup.....................-| Brity Co,, Eau Claire..............+ Fels Beverage Co., Chicago...............| Tested for ether soluble preservatives. None present. = 

‘ Oct. 23 | Cider Vinegar.............. Henry Magnuson, Irma.............++ Wilson Merchandise Co., Wausau.......-.| Not standard . ai = 

Nov. 1 | Cherries....................| Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co., Ia Crosse... pee Shufeldt & Co., Peoria, Iil....,..| Small amount of sulphur dioxide present. So 

Nov. 1 | Aspirin..........-..-s5++5+ H. E. Schlecht, La Crosse..............| Tru Lax Co... . 020s. eeeeeageneee seers Standard . S$ 

Nov. 1 | Aspirin............-..-055 H. A. Gobel, La Crosse..........6.655+ Universal Products Co., Memphis. ........| Standard. 2S 

Nov. 1 | Aspirin.....................] J, Collins, La Crosse... ......6e0r0s0+ Universal Products Co., Memphis........ Standard. =. 

Nov. 8 | Chili Sauce.................| W. P. Massuere, Arcadia...............] Van oar Packing Co., Indianapolis. ....| No benzoate of soda present . | ’ = 

Nov. 8 | Mustard Dressing Compound.| John Patutto, Hurley.............----.] Old’s Products Co., Chicago. .....-.... +++ ‘Tested for chemical preservatives. None found. 

Nov. 17 | Eggs........... Poe | JO. Kuebl, Noonab..022.0.02020250.] Weber Bros., Marshfield..................] Candled-—ais spaces about the size of a dime. Yolks S 

Be : i nee te we 

Nov. 17 | Cider Vinegar...............] The Fair Store, Rice Lake.............. Gedrays......6.0cseceeeuueeeggerge esse] Not standard, = 2 

Nov. 26 | Eggs...... So" | 8. Miller Cold Storage Co., Marshfield. ..| 8. Miller Cold Storage Co., Marshfield Eggs were not fresh and had been treated 

Nov. 27 | Anti-Ferment Preservative... .| J. H. MeCrillis, Marshfield.............] J. He MeCrillis, Marshfield...............] No benzoate of soda and no saccharin present. a 

Nov. 28 | Hamburger....... nA eas ee ee Oabikogh........0] seseccreenseeneteeeeerr enced .......| No chemical preservatives present. = 

Nov. 28 | Guaranized Eggs. . 11 LU] 8. Miller Cold Storage Co., Marshfield...] ......-. 0 cseenggucsesecrc se enerernees aps were no freak and had been treated 

Dec. 11 | Cherries........0...60+55 L, Leach & Son, Beloit... . vesssees| Armour & Co., Chicago.........-.,+ Sulphur dioxide present. hy 

1924 
$ 

Jan, 30 arene vetevevesses+.| H.W. Dalbee, Rhinelander.........- 8. Miller Fruit Co., Rhinelander... . . ..| Had every indication of being frost-bitten. 4a 

Mar. 12 | Cherries...... a C. J. Cramer Co., Ashland....... “<"| Otto L. Kuehn Co., Milwaukee. ..........] Contain siphae dioxide . meee 

Mar. 12 | Syrup... aya ...| Flannelly Co., Ashland...........-.---.| Robb-Ross Co., Des Moines, Iowa... .. Adulterated. Artificially colored and flavored in imita- CO 

tion of another color and flavor of another substance. 

Mar. °31 | Kippered Salmon ..| Hart Cheese Co., Madison....... Fulton Smoked Fish Co., Chicago. . . _.| Adulterated, Artificially colored in imitation of genuine 
color of another substance. $ 

May 27 | Sardines. Louis Epaw, Hawthorne... ... . ......| Edward T. Russell Co., Boston... a of bare swell, Anas showed gas to be S 
entirely hydrogen. Fish had very metallic S 

: 
flavor. Not suitable for food . = 

June 4 | “Special” 4 ...| Robert Fett, Eagle River..........- Arrow Products & Bottling Co., Chicago. ..| Benzoate of soda present. $ 

FN tet sndismeio ere ent eich er ST TS 3 

. 

s 

bo e 
=



bo SACCHARIN PRODUCTS & 
Honey iar ts (SEER me pe Date Submitted by Remarks 3 

TE RR ee ee ee eat reefer lesen annie eeaelelbs ey ice Se Sa sg = a 1923 J 
° Tey - 11 | ammreieel Ot Masia: Malet S600 0.1 c5e55es sys cidscedalh vexediva gal occas oa avatea ey Goa a a s MO <P VR PAB: MOMEAIRD 625.5551 G pec geens aha calssvekaanenoupossasons dooctcatnnatubneneel ah date oe eine | eee ead addimeatise’ = 

1924 
‘ SPR | OM Cette Hoon Mottnteh MIMI sh os ve hah asus urs tsa 14th bala rks vasbastsauas sees ops ek Wc sf AM RRGE Feel ERVOA pate ep g 

g Maple Suger and Maple Syrup é ace nn SRemmirrnrmmmme ee a 
Date Bought of or Submitted by Remarks 5 

Ss 1923 
= d MEK PA PWG ROI ARE 25 Stayer sess eaceaseausrsudyseace ahaa ty ABU Mla et tomate oes git tice al he 

1924 
Re Mar. 31 BW ere ite pafeg itachi ssciae ghsdLins gaéscotuaucal paar eget yard toque uetgtanat agnosie EMR BBRNOA 3 pn 23 A: Brand Brcbwowt Seen nnn ene IONE elm alain, a 

May 4 H. O. Bevtingron, Weethy foo: UasligiiTare Motier ese ne eh BART us g May 27 WIN. Mackin, Madicont. ces 0000000000000 UTES te Standard. 3 
=. * Submitted by 
g 

s



SUBMITTED MISCELLANEOUS PRODUCTS 

—————— Tn Ee 

Date Kind Submitted by Remarks 

deeb deta hE enna dbase tes aii eioneel 
> 
Gy 

1923 ‘, 3 

daly § Gorn Meah.s.02000000cs lees Geo Warner, Madison. ooo ee Gasdind, 1 acsateihidauneial | & 

Ree a6 | Sal EIS) WR, Bollingsworth, Watertown. 0 rcecreterreeeresteesss sso] Blandard =) 

Sept. 24 | White Lead............ 6. .c20seere ene G. R. Howe, Orfordville...........0csscessceneennedneesecererneeeeeeeeteeeneeetes Not white lead. ‘ 

Oct. 16 | Oil-Water Mixture ........... 0.060005 Drab 0: Commptalh Madlaon +--+ 17-2. BACH Wnt MAU Lm aie ntnt ere (a "20% oil present. Of nature of kerosene. & 

Deo. 5 | Sugar.........0.-cccccccceeceeeeesee| Coloma Drag Co., Colome.........ssesecereresessenssssrscrsssesessssssesasesses Standard. ’ > 

Dec. 12 | Sausage......... 6... seee secre serene LG ih beet ce ihe Vida dubs cad yeacseneess tneebalesi pam baucsest een ha toea Teen pee 

‘and sodium or potassium nitrate. - 

Dee. 21 | Meat.......c0:0ceseceececececseeeeee] Ge A. Hartomam, Jumeau.... 0.4. .cesecesesetessrerseeesrtercsenssecaraccerss eres ‘Tested for chemical preservatives. None found. s 

1924 
Jan. 3 | Dried Apples... .........-.:00seseeeee Wisconsin Industrial School, Waukesha. ...........6.200c0seeeeeeeeene ene reese eees Standard. a 

Jan. 12 | Salt.........-.s.......ss.ssssseeeeeee] Huson Canning & Pickle Co., Bangor. ........-....c0esesestesereeestenesenssose ees Standard . hy 

Tam, 18 | Gabbe ce cesee tec es eee nvennes Hisssp Onuning & Fisk Co. Danger. ----. Rickadse dis se peentinL seen aakes eee J ° 

Mar. 1 | Turpentine.................+++ “ "| Melchior Mack, Prairie du Sac... ...........-se0ceeseenseee rere enter rae eeesneeeee es Free from adulteration. S$ 

Mar. 1 | Eye Drops......... wiaet .....| Paul A. Grewe, Kenosha.......... Tessas. 6 4 Landa ee ets sa 05 cen kso da Ee funcional, than required a 
quant zine sulp! ls 

Mar. 3 | Mince Meat... ...........-.+ ..| Green and Gold, Beaver Dam........ cc cccuuscuvisiviveteseeseceescsssesesss] Tested forchemical preservatives. Nonefound g 

Ne ee ee ttapls Flavored Syrup, .......| Harry Kloster) Mado. ..ccccsccissccisscecccsesccseccctecceceeeascerenesevsee] AGueraeds —" Artifialiy eoloeed sad. 3 
flavored in imitation of another color 
and flavor of another substance, 3 

ot fit: braves ene ig cate tyes he Beearile Bicre Oh Boerne Fe rae asdvag’d tng teres saicnedn (Hea ad ronson ae pay Ss 

Mar. 26 | Near Beer........... Dasa ve .| Simon Bros., Madison, ........... Spt aeNes a easbadanied seeceseeee] Standard , = 

Re | Boge. nee esd ilarry hasbeen eerie Blended 3 

April 1 | Powdered Sugar...............6..005 Tieeeg Miocene, eciate as deni COUR hee AU COLO Oo eal oe er i g 

April 9 | Whey... cs vssevssacrceseses+eee] Dan MeWilliams, Osseo. ........-.+-.++ aS Sia oueds veaasss ashe (vena) a Det tint coniels. nae 7” 

April 16 | Green Coloring Material... ... ....| R. L, Williams, Ladysmith. ...........-.0-+255 res disaesteeeigh so oki 6 | NONE AO DAE: tar dye. 

April 22 | Kellastone Solution and Salt... . “-2)] 87G! Smith, Chippewa Falis. ; babel aes nauntoagens. <LL{LcLL<.| Found to, be magnesium chloride. Free 
from poisonous substances such as arsenic. & 

oo



be Submitted Miscellaneovs Products—Continued 
rd a (aR memmmmmememmmmmmmee re 

Date Kind Submitted by Remarks 2 Sg aR ca er eee 
3 1924 . 
S May 14 | Mixed Paint........... ; Leonard Gjestvancy, Whitehall... ioe -.....] Not pure white lead. = Fane 16.) Battonge.. 6. coc. ciccccstscssccsseses| Mite Dy Condy, La Crosse...” : Ea i Free from adulteration & Mune 19] Aleotiote Llgwag 0.061025] ADheg Herfurtiy Madlaog (10000 UU erro seaster peel errecntnte Tested for wood alcohol and none found. S§, estilo ne eaten espana lnc pininnratechnnanrnniih oping astshn amend eae toca atgts tate we es = 
= 

VINEGAR g 
Vinegar—Submitted Samples 2 eee deen, aes [SER RREEIRRnrmmmmmeemesm ne ee $ 

Grams of. & Date Submitted by acetic acid Remarks % = 
per 100 ce. 3 i dk eee ee ars 2 A 

duet David Arnold, tol 
1.51 Not = Anke | David Arnold, Rigertaa.s CPLIgetPHNe AMHR Wide eae coeocta ‘71 | Not standard, x ENCES S158 I SU tna IE PRINCI hae GHAMCL iba et tata SSL eo tee 5.82 | Standard. hy BOE AE We ee EMORMMIM 5. fc5..05 <4; batiaas peas conysiscvaiciuanrnretugecbiee Ne Gobet ihie eee eel ee ea - Pe Te | LW dees DME MRE MBER 555052 seve uugis dnt ioveremorsritiniteg es ecceeCon ee 768 | Not standard. GREE Mi Oe DMO MAINO cis cece es ey urs iselesnos ge oucotosuacraareiduceens hone temeceri ice een il ame Ge dete: & SOR 16)| UW, Mew Dererennety MANIBON (05.0.5. jcsiteiiassce cel uokleseneet eh rato ee rae ae Not standard. Aug. 17 | Marshfield Grocery Co., Marshfield... 27000000200 00020000007! Es dacee Rena ac eran ate SADT] 4!70 | Standard. Q Bee OT MPU DBDOD CC. ag vaccyorcarsat (atoaucsicectscdcccieee gent caveat eieot devon oer otclone cone et oad elo tee eee ge $ Sept. 4 | E.J. Rooney, Baraboo... 000202 0000/0/070) Weds patbivivedstoadaimencs Vaan qansbouraduvesteagumdralecest teeta is akan Sp nea 3 Sept. 4 | E. J. Rooney, Baraboo..........................., sate RY Gate MAC kate ees Oe sepa sav sas tpt 1.98 Not standard. = Bee | Ay HOY BANOO cia s secu cgcouccs4cda tats sadsacoanyeasdsoasint rears tieureehes Vleet eT HL a Cate aoe ‘ Meek ed UME chee ode ticret chi uote yefiiterr chk fit Cuean Lane eens nee 1.98 | Not standard, 8 PE BU OMOY BBDDOL 5 os etncrin te auissadsorsds ueeccanesuccer tos stbuce ts Wa seat eoen Uo E Tees RE ATA eee : EP PN POM ies ic dele ions cass sscsdchchoou passage rum mereoiseucennes tote f 189 | Not standard. $ Rept 8) yd, Rooiey, Baraboo... 6. --c.sciereccsccsleweececccecuncchone, apiieoe ia uv opecclace 2:19 | Not standard. 5 Sept. 20 | Chester Froehlick, Sullivan... .0.00..00 00000000 igHeasles aba pine brcan ev beckel Cop atonectlh, cae ee | eR s ‘ Pee HN MANE ee Memb ae! WUNDIRON Ss. ries cc surcn so tebos dor ateen eaknie oy Se een eee en oe ace 5.71 | Standard. UN SiMe MARIN EMBUM SSS ons oessgscadhiseh, Sscksieee ohh halts wie te Bier ay 2/38 | Not standard. OL ea ne MHI CL Cs stoisthalauers fagleeh cone Gh otic Motmese Wa Ak Mio ee 21 4:93. | Standard. 

' 
. :



Oct, 31 | H. Gsell, Whitewater... Fie Sie hg tie ance gies oes eres anne vl 3.09 | Not standard. 

: Reh | Cee Wetece MaciaGh css sck chee seesshccesrantyurscedeetswpners nuees orestuaiett unde ts Be qnevieng ane) gine enn) 1.07 | Not standard. 
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216 . Report of Wisconsin Dairy and Food Commissioner 

REPORT OF SECOND ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER 

Honoras_e J. Q. EMEry, 

Dairy and Food Commissioner. 

Dear Sir: In accordance with your request, I submit to you a re- 
Port of the activities coming under my general supervision, in pur- 
suance of my duties as Second Assistant Dairy and Food Commissioner, 
for the biennial period ending June 30, 1924. 

All reports of cheese factory inspections madé by the inspectors in 
the field are referred to me for further consideration. These reports 
have been carefully read by me for the purpose of acquiring a general 
knowledge of the conditions as they are found from day to day 
throughout the state. In checking these reports particular attention 
has been given to those making recommendations for refusal or re- 
vocation of license. Where the inspector in his report has recom- 
mended that license be refused, suspended, or revoked, I have in all 
instances conferred with you before definite action was taken. It is 
at this time that the decision is made as to the justification of the 
recommendation of the inspectors. 

During the two years covered by this report, approximately fifty 
per cent of my time has been devoted to work in the office. This has os 
consisted of acting in an advisory capacity to you as commissioner, 
regarding questions pertaining to the cheese industry, and other ques- 
tions concerning the enforcement of the dairy laws. Considerable 
correspondence was referred to me from your desk, especially such 
letters as related to the cheese industry, and this, in addition to my 
other correspondence, required much of my time while in the office. 

Various conferences have been held at the office during this period, 
covering many phases of the cheese industry activities. In these con- 
ferences I have been required by you to take active part and at times 
to advise those that have come to the office seeking information and 
guidance. 

In field work the making of special investigations required much 
of the time. Complaints are constantly coming in to the office from 
different parts of the state in such number and variety that to enumer- 
ate them is practically impossible. This correspondence comes chiefly 
from dairymen charging unfair competition by a competitor, incor- . 
rect tests, incorrect weight of milk or cream delivered at cheese fac-- 
tories, creameries or condenseries, and a multitude of similar troubles 
of greater or lesser importance; but apparently real in the minds of the 
writers. These complaints must be given attention, and frequently 
the over-burdened inspector is not able to make the investigation de- 
manded, and when such situation arises it has been necessary for me 
to visit the particular territories from which these complaints emanate,
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and to settle the matter justly and satisfactorily to all concerned. On 

many of these occasions it has been found that the trouble was imagin- 

ary, but nevertheless it is difficult at times to convince those inter- 

ested that they are not being imposed upon. At certain seasons, 

especially during the summer months, much trouble is experineced by 

the cheese makers to secure cheese of marketable quality. When 

these troubles become so acute that the cheese will not bring the 

market price, the makers then appeal to this department for help. At 

times these requests become so numerous that the inspector in his 

territory is unable to satisfy them. In such emergencies it has de- 

volved upon me to visit these factories for the purpose of making milk 

inspections with a view to discovering the source of the milk supply 

that may be adulterated or insanitary and causing the trouble, and to 

advise and assist in making the necessary changes in the process of 

manufacture to secure cheese of right quality. 

Early in the period included in this report, practically all of the 

condensery inspectional work was done by me. Gradually, however, 

the regular field inspectors were trained to do this work, as even- 

tually my duties increased so as to make it difficult for me to con- 

tinue this work in a satisfactory manner. 

Three new inspectors were appointed during this term, and as in 

all cases of new appointees, preliminary training is required before 

their official duties can be assumed in the field. Hence,-I had to in- 

struct these new inspectors in the various lines of work they were 

about to undertake, to start them right before their going ahead with 

responsibilities, especially in inspection of cheese factories and con- 

denseries. 

That the inspection work of the cheese factory and creamery in- 

spectors throughout the state might be as uniform as it is possible 

to have it and a high standard maintained, I, at convenient times, 

spent two or three days working with each man in his respective ter- 

ritory, making pertinent suggestions, giving needed advice, and dis- 

cussing the many laws under which we operate, always bearing in 

mind the thing most sought after. Occasionally where reinspections 

were to be made, and conditions were anticipated that might neces- 

sitate prosecution, I accompanied the inspector for the purpose of 

determining the merits of the case, and to decide upon the suitable 

course of action to be pursued. 

My work also included the inspection of cheese in warehouses 

operated by wholesale cheese dealers and distributors, and where 

adulteration was suspected, samples were taken and submitted to the 

laboratory for analysis. Prosecution was found necessary in many 

cases, the unlawful character being chiefly excessive moisture. In 

one instance prosecution was brought against a cheese maker for the 

sale of adulterated cheese. The adulteration consisted of skillfully 

concealing in the interior of a cheese, pieces of other cheese of un- 

lawful character. The moisture content of such unlawful cheese 

was greatly in excess of that permitted by law in contrast to the ex- 

cellent cheese in which it was concealed. The piece of concealed
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cheese when discovered was in the first stages of putrefaction, very 
soft and pasty, and an exceedingly disagreeable flavor had developed. 
In this case the cheese maker entered a plea of guilty and was assessed 
the minimum fine and costs by the court. In consequence of this : 
flagrant violation of law, this cheese maker’s license was revoked 
pursuant to law. 
Another instance that came to my attention was a similar attempt 

to conceal unsalable cheese in the interior of lawfully marketable 
cheese. In this particular instance the concealed cheese was of a 
very high color, resembling more the color of a beet than any true 
cheese color. The identity of this cheese had been lost and it was 
impossible to discover where it was manufactured. Dishonorable and 
disreputable practices, as I have just outlined, would be ruinous to the 
cheese industry of Wisconsin if it were not for the curbing influence 
of the dairy laws and their enforcement. 

The inspectors in their daily routine are constantly confronted with 
problems of unusual and unexpected character. It is vitally neces- 
sary that they have a general and somewhat intimate knowledge of 
all phases of the dairy industry, and no inconsiderable portion of their 
work is, therefore, of an educational nature. Every working day 
they are giving to the cheese makers, butter makers, and operators 
of dairy plants, helpful advice and suggestions as needed. These sug- 
gestions and the advice given pertain to the troubles that the makers 
are having in securing lawfully marketable cheese, butter, and other 
dairy products, also information relative to the dairy laws, under 
which cheese factories and creameries are operating. I am certain 
that the factorymen throughout the state who respond to the advice 
given, are deriving great benefit from the suggestions given them by 
the inspectors. 

When inspections were made attention was always directed toward 
conditions violative of law, and to other conditions that, while not 
being in direct violation of law, were manifest drawbacks and hence 
harmful to the industry. Reasonable opportunity in the way of warn- 
ing was given the operators of cheese factories and creameries where 
bad conditions were found, to correct same, so as to comply with the 
law. Reasonable time was granted for making all necessary im 
provements; in fact, everything possible was done to promote com- 
pliance with the laws before resorting to the extreme measures of 
prosecution, revocation or suspension of license. As frequently as 
possible the inspector arrived at the cheese factories before the 
first milk was delivered, for the purpose of making a general inspe:- 
tion of the sanitary condition of the cans and the milk. Particular 
attention was given to the cans to see that they were clean and that 
their interior was free from rust, and that there were no open seams. 
A sediment test was made to ascertain if the milk was free from 
foreign substances, such as fine particles of dust and other dirt that 
from carelessness may find its way into the milk. By the use of the 
methylene blue test the bacterial content of the milk was indicated. 
The curd test and fermentation test were used to determine the fit-
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ness of each patron’s milk for the making of cheese as conditions 

may seem to require. 

During the two years covered by this report, the cheese factory and 

creamery inspectors examined the cans and the milk of 10,620 farm- 

ers in various parts of the state. In nearly all instances a sedi- 

ment test was made of each patron’s milk. In every instance either 

the sediment test, the methylene blue test, the curd test, or the fer- 

mentation test was employed in determining the quality of the milk, 

In conjunction with this work the milk, as delivered by 11,100 dairy 

farmers, was tested by the use of the lactometer in connection with 

the Babcock test, or by the Babcock test alone. Where the testing 

was done by the Babcock method only, it was for the purpose of check- 

ing the accuracy of the work as done by the cheese maker. In some 

instances the testing was done solely by the inspector, while at 

other times he inspected the work of sampling and testing as done by 

. the cheese maker. A large amount of the testing done with the 

Babcock test by the inspector was done in the investigation of com- 

plaints to ascertain if the factorymen were overreading or under- 

reading the test in violation of law. Inspecting the testing done by 

the factoryman was usually at the request of the factory operator 

in order to settle disputes and satisfy the patrons that the testing 

was accurately done. 

As in former years, there has been a gradual and noticeable im- 

provement in the cheese factory buildings of the state. Many new 

factories in new localities have been constructed, and many old fac- 

tories, the condition of which did not warrant the necessary repairs 

and that are now too small for the present-day receipts of milk, have 

been replaced by new and modern buildings. The replacement of 

these old factories with new ones and the repairs that have been made 

to old buildings, have generally come as a result of the inspectional 

work of the dairy and food commission. 

Like general improvement has been made in factory equipment and 

factory surroundings. Not a little effort has been made on the part 

of the inspectors to secure improvements in the location of the farm- 

ers’ whey tanks and the condition in which they have been kept. In 

a few instances they were still to be found buried in the ground with 

a permanent platform or cover over the tops and without any drain- 

age facilities. Tanks so located could only be kept clean with the 

greatest difficulty and usually were found filthy and insanitary. These 

tanks in many instances have been replaced with elevated tanks, or 

it by choice were left in the ground, were connected with a suitable 

drain, and so covered that thorough cleaning was made possible. 

The improvement made in these tanks resulted in the whey being 

kept in a more sanitary condition and greatly minimized the danger 

of contaminating the milk that was delivered to the factories in the 

same cans in which the whey is returned to the farms. Inspectors 

have found that the whey from an insanitary whey tank is a common 

cause of gassy and yeasty fermentations resulting in inferior cheese. 

.
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Many difficulties with bloating and gassy cheese have been overcome 

by making the farmer’s whey tank sanitary. 

The milk inspections made at cheese factories at the time the milk 

was delivered by the patrons revealed the fact that there still re- 

mains much room for improvement. Lack of thorough cleanliness 
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in the production and care of milk is the source of the greatest trouble 

that the cheese maker has to contend with in making cheese of su- 

perior quality and obtaining yield. 

Very noticeable improvement has been made in the facilities for 

cooling milk, and a greater amount of milk was being delivered to the 

4 cheese factories properly cooled than at any previous period. That 

: cooling milk is a necessity if the best results are to be obtained is 

admitted; but as desirable and necessary as cooling may be it is not 

unmixed with potential trouble for the cheese maker. Where strict 

cleanliness is not practiced, and where the utensils used in handling 

the milk are not thoroughly cleaned and sterilized the warm milk is 

inoculated with injurious bacteria. The milk thus inoculated may 

be thoroughly cooled and further development of the unfavorable 

bacteria that may have found access to the milk will be checked. 

Cooled to low temperatures this milk arrived at the factory in a 

sweet condition, showing no disagreeable odors, and to all intents and 

purposes appears to be perfect milk. Later in the day, due to the 

warm temperatures necessary in the process of making cheese, this 

milk that has been inoculated by unclean cans, milking machines, 

and other utensils, develops fermentations that make it well nigh 

impossible to secure a cheese of good quality. In some instances the 

process of making cheese is completed without there being any in- 

dication of gas or other troublesome fermentations, only to find that 

later, probably after the cheese are on the shelves in the curing 

room, they are bloating. Unless produced under strictly cleanly con- 

ditions, cooling milk to low temperatures for cheese factory purposes 

is a mere camouflage. Cooling has no power to regenerate con- 

taminated milk. It does not make pure milk out of impure milk. 

Untold trouble results for the cheese maker when unclean and con- 

taminated milk is cooled to low temperatures and so delivered to the 

factory. Unclean contaminated milk not cooled, or only partially 

cooled, deteriorates rapidly, and when delivered at the factory would 

bear unmistakable odors, indicating gassy or yeasty fermentations. 

The cheese maker, knowing the character of the milk at this early 

stage, is in a position to reject it, or so order the process of making 

as to reduce the evils that might result to a minimum. 

The improvement in the quality of the cheese produced in Wiscon- 

sin in this biennial period has, in my judgment, been slight indeed. 

To some extent there has been more discrimination upon the part 

of the cheese dealers in buying according to quality, and to that extent 

only has there been improvement in quality. Some poor cheese was 

made because the quality of the milk was poor, but a much greater 

amount of poor cheese was made because of carelessness and indif- 

ference, and in some instances, ignorance on the part of the cheese 

makers. In- other words, not a little good milk has been made into 

poor cheese. In general it may be said that the attitude of cheese 

makers today is summed up in the expression, “getting by.” The 

cheese maker claims that it is a waste of time and labor, and pos- 

sibly of raw materials to make a fancy cheese. His contention is that
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so long as the cheese is “good enough” to command the market price, 

that is the essential thing. He holds that there is no incentive to 

greater effort to make a fancy cheese. His argument, that quality 

is not paid for, may be true. They further maintain that as much 

of the cheese that is made today goes to the “grinders,” why should 

they labor long hours and take possibly more milk to make a pound 

of cheese under such conditions? That cheese makers should take 

this attitude is deplorable. Notwithstanding the situation as it exists 

today, I insist that there is still a real incentive for the cheese maker 

to exercise every art at his command in an effort to turn out the 

best quality of cheese. The great incentive to do the best work pos- 

sible is always present. The knowledge and satisfaction of work well 

done is the greatest reward for the effort put forth in its accomplish- 

ment. Whatever may or may not be the future of the so-called “grind- 

ers” business, there is one fundamental principle that must be adhered 

to, one inescapable condition that cannot be ignored if they are to be 

successful; their product must bear every characteristic of quality. 

No process has as yet been discovered whereby the “grinder” can 

put quality into his goods, except through the medium of high quality 

in the cheese he is using. The “emulsifier” will not do it. More- 

over, no matter how successful the “grinder” may be in the future, 

there will always be a demand for cheese of highest quality in its 

original form. The extent of that demand will depend entirely upon 

the ability of the cheese manufacturers to produce cheese of the finest 

quality in attractive and convenient packages. The incentive for the 

cheese maker to make the best possible product today, is the same 

incentive that has always existed since the beginning of the industry. 

It is not merely the small amount of money that may be received for 

fancy quality in excess of inferior quality. The real incentive is the 

pride, the joy, that a man has in the realization of work well done, 

the achievement of his ideals. This it is that removes his work from 

being real drudgery. Further, the real incentive to the best effort 

of the cheese maker will be the greater returns that will come, not 

only to him but to every patron that furnishes him with milk, and to 

the whole industry, in raising the standard of quality to such a high 

plane that the excellence of the product will of itself create a greater 

demand and consumption. 

That the cheese industry of Wisconsin has grown to the- immense 

proportions of today must be attributed to a certain degree of high 

quality and excellence that has been put into the product. If we are 

tc continue to maintain our high standing in the markets of the world, 

gained through high quality, we must correct the general attitude of 

indifference and the haphazard methods too prevalent today. 

If the great incentive, to do at all times the very best, is ignored, the 

brilliant reputation of the cheese industry of Wisconsin will gradually 

but surely wane. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Wiu1am WIinper, 

Second Assistant Commissioner.
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REPORT OF CHIEF, BUTTER DIVISION 

Honoras_e J. Q. EMEry, 
Dairy and Food Commissioner. 

Dear Sir: The following is my biennial report ending June 30, 

1924. During this period I have been engaged in work along almost 

every line over which the dairy and food commission has jurisdic- 

tion. Considerable time has been spent investigating complaints 

charging various kinds of violations of the dairy and-food laws which 

have come to the office from different parts of the state. Dairymen, 

milk, cream and ice cream dealers, as well as proprietors of restau- 

rants, have been prosecuted for the sale of milk and cream below 

the legal standard in milk fat; and dairymen for the production of in- 

sanitary milk and cream. Some time was spent in preparing court 

cases, in court and assisting inspectors in their work in preparing 

court cases and in court, as well as instructional work in inspecting 

creameries, also attending state and local butter makers’ meetings 

and scoring butter at the University of Wisconsin Dairy School and 

at scoring exhibitions held at fifteen different places in the state. 

Scoring Exhibitions 

During the last six months I have devoted considerable time to 

scoring butter in connection with Mr. H. C. Larson of the Wisconsin 

Butter Makers’ Association, and Mr. W. M. Totman of the University 

of Wisconsin Dairy School at fifteen different places throughout the 

state, and have at many of these places assisted the butter makers in 

the control of butter composition in order to maintain the legal amount 

of fat in butter. 

At these scoring exhibitions about ninety per cent of the butter has 

been found faulty on account of leaky body, generally due to insuf- 

ficient working by not properly incorporating the moisture, or by not 

cooling the cream sufficiently and holding it long enough before churn- 

ing. At one of these creameries I found the loss in shrinkage, due to 

leaky body, amounted to from one-half to one pound of butter for every 

sixty-pound tub shipped to market (at that time shipping about 150 

sixty-pound tubs per week). This butter maker did not work the 

butter sufficiently for fear of incorporating too much moisture and 

keeping the butter within the legal fat standard. After assisting 

and showing him how to control the composition and working the 

butter properly, we still had butter containing more than 80 per cent 

fat and less than 16 per cent moisture, thereby causing a saving to 

this creamery of from $25.00 to $30.00 a week. 

The work of the judges at these scoring exhibitions is to point out - 

these faults of the butter to butter makers and creamery patrons
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attending in order to produce a better quality of cream and to make 

butter more nearly perfect in workmanship. Since these exhibitions 

have been started, I find that a number of butter makers have im- 

proved on the workmanship of their butter, causing a great saving in 

shrinkage as well as improving the quality. Holding these scoring 

exhibitions at various places throughout the state is certainly a step 

promotive of the creamery butter industry. 

Pasteurization of By-products 

The law requiring the pasteurization of by-products at creameries 

and receiving stations is generally obeyed. Complaints coming to 

dairy and food commissioner where by-products were not pasteurized 

have been investigated and in every case proper equipment has been 

installed to pasteurize same. 

Restaurant Milk and City Milk Inspection 

The milk sold in many restaurants has been inspected and found 

below the legal standard in fat, and many prosecutions resulted. 

It has been the custom in many of these places to sell milk out of 

large containers by dipping or drawing off a glass of milk or by. selling 

a glass of milk out of a quart bottle. In either case, if the milk is not 

properly stirred before drawing, some of the customers receive milk 

below the legal standard in fat. In many of the larger cities this fault 

has been overcome by the suggestion of the inspector, or by local 

. ordinance requiring all milk to be served in the original container or 

half pint bottles as put up by the milk dealer. 

Have assisted inspectors in the inspection of city milk in the larger 

cities of the state by making fat and sediment tests to determine the 

legal status of the milk and cream sold, and by inspecting hundreds 

of milk and cream cans at milk plants and depots to determine if the 

milk and cream are delivered in clean and sanitary containers. And 

milk plants and milk depots have been inspected as to their sanitary 

conditions under which milk and cream are handled. 

‘Many dairy barns and milk houses have been inspected to see if 

milk and cream are being produced under sanitary conditions. Many 

milk houses have been built and many separators have been removed 

from barns and placed in milk houses or other lawful places which are 

clean and sanitary. The problems dealing with the milk supply of the 

cities vary with the season and local conditions. During the portions 

of the year when the cows are kept in the barns practically all of the 

time, the sanitary conditions of the barn, including cleanliness of the 

cows, light and ventilation of the barn, have a marked influence on the 5 

production of sanitary milk and cream. At all seasons of the year 

the sanitary condition of the dairy utensils and the manner of handling 

the product until it is delivered must not be overlooked. The most 

important problem dealing with the milk supply of the cities is sani- 

tation and the manner of handling and distributing the product.
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A portion of this inspection work was carried on in cooperation 

with health officers or local inspectors employed by the cities. 

Creameries 

I am glad to report that the number of creameries that appreciate 

the work of the dairy and food commission is very large and that in 

the main there has been a general improvement. Larger and better 

equipped creameries are replacing old ones. The creamery patrons as 

a whole are taking more pride in producing a better quality product 

than ever before. 
The progress of the creamery industry is in a large measure de- 

| pendent on the ability of the men in charge of the factories to do 

| their duty well. The work that has been done through inspections in 

the past has had a tendency to bring about greater unification in the 

methods employed. Cooperative factories are, as a rule, managed 

by one of the patrons or by a man who may be engaged in other 

lines of work, hence they do not give a great deal of time to the 

actual operation of the plant. The butter maker is therefore the 

man who must look after the minor details as well as some of the 

larger problems involved in making the factory a success, and in 

many communities they are the actual leaders in every activity that 

stands for progress. When the creamery is a part of the community 

center, it is so largely because of the cooperation between the butter 

maker, the manager and the patrons. 

Testing 

There is still a great deal of carelessness practiced on the part 

of the operator and butter maker in the taking of samples of milk 

and cream and in the care and testing of same. The milk or cream 

te be sampled is often not properly mixed, nor a representative sample 

taken. Many composite sample jars are not properly stoppered. This 

permits evaporation, and in making the tests the factors necessary to 

correctness are more or less ignored, which has a tendency to either 

increase or decrease the overrun. 

Overrun 

With the law requiring that butter shall not contain less than 80 

per cent fat, it is impossible to get more than a 25 per cent “overrun” 

and this is only theoretical and not taking into consideration the 

: mechanical losses occurring during the process of manufacture, pro- 

viding the cream or milk has been correctly weighed and tested. 

I have found that at some creameries the half points on tests and 

fractional pounds on weights of cream are not recorded or given to 

the patron, which decreases the actual number of pounds of cream 

and butter fat received, and increases the per cent of “overrun” 

thereby fictitiously increasing the price paid for butter fat. 

2 15
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A Wisconsin Cooperative Creamery 
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Figure 19 
A Wisconsin Cooperative Creamery 

Every method used whereby the “overrun” or price is increased 

fictitiously is false and misleading and is not indulged in by the honest 

operator or butter maker. A butter maker or operator getting a high 

“overrun” does not signify that he is more efficient than his neigh- 

bor who is getting a lower “overrun” by giving correct weights 

and tests.
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Creamery Records and Accounting 

Numerous complaints have come to the dairy and food commission 

regarding higher prices paid for butter fat by some cooperative 

creameries than their neighboring creameries were able to pay for 

the same period of time who are receiving the same price for butter 

and manufacturing conditions being about equal. 

Upon examination the records and accounts of the creameries com- 

plained of it was generally found that the price of butter fat for 

which payment was made, was determined by adding to the net 

amount of money received for butter, milk or cream sold, the amount 

of money received in the sale of buttermilk, if any was sold, the 

surplus money received for hauling cream, if any, after actual hauling 

expenses had been paid, and sometimes money from the surplus 

fund. This surplus fund is generally created by money received 

from various other sources, including dropping the fraction of a cent 

in paying for butter fat. 

I believe that this practice of padding the amount of money paid 

to the patron for butter fat with money received from other sources 

than from the sale of butter, milk and cream is disreputable. Its only 

conceivable purpose is to promote unfair competition with neighboring 

creameries. The price rendered to the patron for butter fat should 

be determined by deducting the actual operating expenses incurred 

at the creamery from the net amount of money received from the sale 

of butter, milk or cream. Any money received from any other source 

should be paid out as coming from such other source and not as 
pay for butter fat. 

The practice of drawing on the surplus fund or money received 

from other sources than from the sale of butter, milk or cream, in 

order apparently to increase the price paid for butter fat, and in- 

cidentally draw patronage from neighboring creameries that are not 

engaging in such practice, is a vicious one. When a creamery may 

legitimately pay its patrons, for example, 42 cents a pound for butter 

fat, adds from the reserve fund or some other fund an amount equal 

to 3 cents a pound, and reports it to the patrons as the price received 

for butter fat, that creamery misrepresents the facts to its patrons 

and while these patrons may accept this in good faith in the belief 

that the facts are as stated, nevertheless neighboring creameries that 

report to their patrons honestly are forced to face this dishonest com- 

petition. I earnestly hope that in the near future something may be 

done, either voluntarily or by legislation, to curb such evil practice. 

Respectfully submitted, 

J. E. Borrrcuer, 

Chief, Butter Division.
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REPORT OF SENIOR FOOD INSPECTOR 

Honorasie J. Q. Emery, 

Dairy and Food Commissioner. 

Dear Sir: Complying with your request that I submit a report for 

the biennial period ending June 30, 1924, of food inspection work, : 

which shall set forth briefly and concretely the general features of that 

work so that it may be visualized and understood by the layman, I am 

submitting the following with the understanding that it is by no means 

an exhaustive report of the activities of food inspectors for the bien- 

nial period ending June 30, 1924, but is suggestive of the scope and 

quality of the food inspection work of the department for that period. 

Bakery Inspection 

. About twenty-seven years ago the first law specifically regulating 

bakeries was passed by the Wisconsin legislature, in spite of stren- 

uous opposition of bakers of that day. After passage the opposition 

prevailed upon the then Governor Scofield to veto the act, but so 

strong was public demand for it that it was passed over the gov- 

ernor’s veto. It provided for cleanliness in bakeshops of the state. 

It has been amended several times, a licensing system having been 

established by the 1907 legislature; but no material change in its 

provisions has been made in the last decade. 

The late Justice R. D. Marshall described its provisions as follows: 

“The basic idea of the enactment—the one around which all others. 

are clustered, is to declare, as a principle, that all bakeshops and em- 

ployees therein and the methods of manufacture, storage and ex- 

posure for sale to consumers, shall be of the highest attainable 

standard having regard to the public health.” 142 Wis. 15. 

To have such a law fully complied with, to enforce it one hundred 

per cent in the many bakeries of the state, is indeed a difficult task, 

not to say impossible of achievement, for “the highest attainable 

standard” can never be said to have been reached. ; 

During the period from June 30, 1922, to June 30, 1924, inspections 

have been made and instructions tending to betterment issued, affect- 

ing a great number of conditions. 

The duty of food inspection service as applied to bakeries begins 

when plans for a bakery are prepared. We examined the plans sub- 

mitted and suggested such changes as in our opinion were necessary. 

We ascertained the level of streets and sidewalks when new bakeries 

were involved, for it would be unlawful to license one, the floor of 

e which is more than five feet below the level of street, sidewalk or 

adjacent ground. Experience has shown that abominably filthy con- 

ditions are most apt to be found in deep cellar bakeries.
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We are to inspect, and did inspect, sewer systems such as were 

being installed and such as were in operation for, according to the 

law, buildings must be well drained. Few things are more insanitary 

than inadequate drainage, sewer gas, sewers backing up, accumu- 

lations of waste water, swill, etc., about premises. 

We carefully measured height of rooms in new shops; they must 

not be less than eight feet high. Low rooms tend to bring about poor 

ventilation and insanitary conditions. 

Water fixtures (sinks, taps, etc.) were examined and where found 

decayed, foul, and breeding places for vermin, we obtained improve- 

ments. We examined rooms as to whether they were light, dry 

and airy—conditions prescribed by the law—and recommended changes 

when required, for air had to be kept pure. Fresh air and light are 

essential factors in maintaining health. 

Condition and construction of floors, side walls and ceilings could 

not be neglected, for they have to be’ vermin-proof and impermeable 

to moisture. Instructions for improved methods for extermination 

were given, for rats, mice and other vermin are highly objectionable 

in a bakery. Moldy walls and fixtures may harbor disease. 

| We paid special attention to condition of floors in corners, below 

fixtures, under machines and similar inaccessible places; we often 

found accumulations of dirt and saw that they were cleaned up. 

In many places there were found accumulations of rubbish, junk, 

waste and offal that tended to make bakeries insanitary. We required 

removal or properly covered receptacles for such material. 

The law requires that bakeries must be whitewashed every six 

months or painted every two years. A great many instructions were 

issued covering these items, as well as the matter of repairs where 

plastering was defective, because in breaking or peeling plaster there 

is constant danger that some may get into baked goods. 

There is a-‘tendency among a certain class of foreigners who operate 

bakeries to use them as habitations, loaf, sleep and cook there. We 

issued many instructions that bakeries were not to be used for any 

purpose other than baking and incidental work. 

The law provides that utensils, furniture, etc., shall be kept clean 

and sanitary and be so arranged that they can be easily and per- 

fectly cleaned. This caused us to inspect the numerous implements 

and contrivances used in bakeries. As the air in and about some of 

them is constantly warm and humid, flour dust is ever present, a 

great number of corrections were found to be necessary. They in- 

clude almost every utensil and machine used. 

Our experience is that there is a tendency to be rather careless 

as to raw materials on the part of bakery employees. We kept on 

urging, directing, instructing, “Keep your materials protected against 

dust and contamination—keep them covered.” Vermin infested ma- 

terial must not be used. As bakery goods must be eaten as pre- 

pared and cannot be washed or cleaned in any way, we have laid 

great stress on the requirement of the law that they not be exposed 

to dust, dirt or contamination. Every exposure we found we pro- 

tested most earnestly.
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The law provides that persons with contagious diseases shall not 

be employed in or about a bakery. I am pleased to say that a care- 

ful observation of the persons working in bakeries we inspected failed 

to disclose that any with infectious or contagious diseases were em- 

ployed. 

As wholesome, clean food cannot be expected to be made by un- 

wholesome, filthy persons, we have given close attention to personal 

habits, such as smoking, chewing, spitting, etc., and to garments of 

workmen. Instructions were issued to persons with uncleanly habits 

or dirty garments that prosecutions would follow if persisted in. 

Special stress in the law is laid on sanitary conveniences such as 

toilets, privies, etc. It may be said that offensive conditions formerly 

existed along these lines in many bakeries. In all bakery inspec- 

tions made, toilets were included, and we insisted that whenever com- 

partments, bowls or fixtures were not clean that they be cleaned up 

at once and kept clean. Likewise, we gave instructions that ample 

toilet facilities, including lavatories and towels, be provided and that 

persons having made use of sanitary conveniences carefully wash 

hands and arms before returning to work. 
The law prescribes that bakeries be provided with places to enable 

. workmen to change their clothes; we found garments placed on uten- 

sils, racks with food on them, etc., and instructed offenders that such 

practices were unlawful and insanitary. 

As said in the beginning, it is our duty to look into every condition, 

every practice that is against a high standard of cleanliness and sani- 

tation and may affect the public health from the time a bakery is 

planned until the finished product reaches consumers. Innumerable 

conditions may come into play and seemingly impossible situations 

may arise. 

I cannot claim that all objectionable conditions have been remedied 

or that all our instructions have been complied with, but I can say 

that as we ever kept the “basic idea” of the law in mind, there has 

been a steady advancement toward the “highest attainable standard” 

in this line of our work. ; 

Following are brief excerpts taken from official reports made of 

inspection work as concrete exemplification of character of inspec- 

tion work: 

1. “Unsuitable for bakery: Rooms less than eight feet high.” 

2. “Plaster to be repaired. Place to be cleaned and painted. Proper 

sink and splash boards to be provided, also dressing room. Toilet 

in basement to be cleaned and windows not obstructed.” S 

3. “Side walls and ceilings to be whitewashed, woodwork to be 

painted, floors to be made a smooth surface and put in good repair. 

Do not use in bakery spray having offensive odors. Remove old 

rubbish.” 
4. “Cellar to be cleaned up and sour odor therein abated. Bread 

boxes and machines are to be cleaned up. Re-inspection is to be 

: made.” 

5. “Rats have infested flour, salt, cocoa, oleomargarine, dried milk, 

malt extract, jelly in barrels, cocoanut, sugar and starch. Icing and
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nut meats are contaminated with dirt. Shop not clean. Called on 

local health officer. After conference and going over various items 

with him decided to file complaint in court.” 

6. “License to be granted when ceiling is repaired and place painted.” 

7. “Inspect store which is to be arranged as a bakery and advise 

as to arrangements, ventilation, etc.” 

8. “Re-inspection. Instructions formerly issued found complied with.” 

9. “Examined premises upon request and advise as to changes 

necessary if store is to be built in front and living rooms arranged 

as bakery.” 

10. “Instructions formerly issued fairly well complied with. Li- 

cense to be granted.” 

Canning Factories 

In addition to the authority given and duties imposed by other 

statutes upon the Dairy and Food Commissioner, it is made his spe- 

cial function by Section 1410b—5 to license canning factories under 

such reasonable rules and regulations as he may from time to time 

prescribe, and cause investigations to be made to determine conditions 

in canning factories. 

During the seasons while canning factories- were in operation in 

the past two years, rather intensive work has been done by the in- 

spection service. 

As canned goods, especially peas, have a wide distribution and 

may be kept for a long time, the processes of manufacture must be i 

such that the canned goods do not deteriorate, for the welfare and 

prosperity of the canners, as well as the producers of the raw products 

for canning factories, depend upon this fact. We felt that to have 

the products of good quality and in every way conforming to the 

standards set in our food laws called for our earnest efforts to the 

end that everything detrimental to high quality of goods or the best 

sanitary conditions be eliminated and high standards maintained. It 

may be said, without prejudice to the industry, that there is much to 

eliminate, and many standards to be elevated. 

We inspected viner stations and viners. Viner aprons are at times 

a problem. We found many of them dirty, so that peas coming in 

contact with them became dirty. Where the viner aprons were not 

kept clean the receiving hoppers were also in a poor condition. 

‘Peas in transportation from viner stations to factory are exposed 

to all the road dust by some concerns, while others cover them with 

clean vines which tend not only to keep the peas cleaner but also 

keep them from being dried out. 

Washing of peas next took our attention. Here an abundance of 

clean water is necessary. Some machines are more effective than 

others; all require much clean water and in a number of places we 

requested more thorough washing. 

Buckets and chains conveying peas to grader become slimy. In ex- 

treme cases we asked that they be scrubbed with brushes, in others 

water with good pressure was sufficient. We found some graders
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placed close to walls or partitions so that it was impossible to thor- ~ 

oughly clean them. Suggested relocation in some cases,. and the con- 

struction of cleaning platforms in still others. Very, very often in a 

: clean appearing factory we would find accumulating dirt in corners 

of graders and spouts. Grader frames we found to be slimy and sour. 

In the past the opinion seems to have been held by some that slime 

and dirt could be removed by blowing steam directly against it. In 

many cases, instead of removing the dirt and slime, this had the effect 

of drying it and baking it onto the fixtures. Our instructions invari- 

ably have been to use water under pressure, brushes if necessary, and 

if followed by steam, so much better. 

Frame work below picking tables for No. 1 and No. 2 peas was 

often dirty. Some tables are constructed so as to be very difficult to 

clean; these, of course, gave the most trouble. 

We found a so-called cleaning machine which appears to be built 

without regard to the idea that it must be well cleaned. Except in the 

most carefully operated canning factories this machine was found tc 

be sour at times, and the corners would yield filth. In some cases 

we asked that the machine not be used until cleaned up, in others we 

required changes—the removal of a filthy, sour, stationary brush in 

one case. 

Bucket conveyors to filler hoppers were given close attention. In 

talking with canning factory operators these were compared with 

plates on which our food is brought to us. There often was room 

for criticism. 

One ever recurring source of concern—and found in every fac- 

tory—was the befitting washing of cans before filling. Conditions 

ranged from places where no attempt at washing cans was made to 

others where at times washing was fairly efficient, but at other times 

not so efficient. Machines or devices that are one hundred per cent 

efficient, positive and uniform in operation, with sufficient flexibility 

to take care of all cans and under all conditions have not been avail- 

Figures 20, 21, 22 and 23 

These pictures show dirt, solder and other material that were washed 
out of new and apparently clean cans as delivered to a cannery. These 
cans came directly from a car through a can track into a washing ma- 
chine. There was no dust in the air nor in the factory at the time. Disks 
were obtained by straining the waste water in the pipes draining the 
washer. All piping and washer were perfectly clean and the dirt shown 
came actually out of the cans. The cloths used for straining became 
clogged in a short time, so the overflow was again strained until the sec- 
ond cloth became clogged. Larger disks represent first straining and 
bottom cloth, water from the top; smaller disks represent second strain- 
ing, water from the bottom. 

Disk E—Bottom cloth, larger disk, clogged in one minute; top cloth, 
smaller disk, clogged in six minutes—606 cans. 

Disk F—Bottom cloth, larger disk, clogged in 2% minutes; top cloth, 
smaller disk, clogged in 6% minutes—260 cans. 

Disk D—Disks were in pipes about 45 minutes, but were clogged in a 
short time, so that washings from cans escaped without overflow. 

. For Disks E, F and D, water and steam were used. 

— H—Represents collection of dirt washed out of 500 cans with cold 
Wi r.
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able, but due to our insistence that cans be properly washed manu- 

facturers of equipment and concerns themselves are experimenting 

and constructing devices. No doubt efficient can washers will be 

developed and used by all before many seasons. In some places 

efficient washers are now installed and serious consideration to can 

washing is now given in all establishments. Belt conveyors and run- 

ways for them receive attention in all establishments, waste, broken 

peas, ete., accumulate along and below such runways. 

Brine rooms, conditions of salt and sugar used cannot be, and have 

not been, neglected. Heating by injections of live steam from a 

boiler which may be treated from time to time with large doses of a 

boiler compound is disappearing, giving place to the “coil type.” 

Where faulty stirring devices were found efforts at improvements 

were made. 

Hoppers at picking tables are often closed by nailing galvanized 

screen over them with the result that inside of hopper and spout 

could not be efficiently cleaned. Due to our suggestions many have 

been provided with removable covers, affording easy access to hop- 

pers so that they may be easily and properly cleaned. 

I can also report that due to our efforts progress has been made 

in elimination of solids from waste water of canning factories, thereby 

making waste disposal less difficult and offensive. Mechanical de- 

vices have been made in some places, according to suggestions from 

inspectors, which, with due care, give satisfaction. Others have pur- 

chased devices from manufacturers and find them more or less of a 
success. One canner who installed at considerable cost a device which 

elevates the drained out waste and deposits it in a container said 

, that this device brought peas that were wasted, spilled by careless 

handling or in some other manner so forcibly to his attention that he 

thought the saving in peas alone would nearly pay for the equip- 

ment in one season. “Now,” he said, “I cannot help but see all the 

| good peas wasted and I get busy at once to see where they come 

from and correct whatever may be wrong.” 

With the better control of waste, effluent conditions about factories 

have also improved. We have in all cases protested against foul 

odors on canning factory premises and insisted that stacks be well 

drained. 
On the whole, factory owners have cooperated with us; all want 

to produce good wholesome articles of food. Our most useful work 

to the state in relation to canning factories lies in the raising of the 

standards as to good, clean, wholesome canned goods in the minds of 

men operating canning factories. Men with aigh standards will pro- 

duce high grade canned goods. 

The following reports are representative of records pertaining to 

special investigations that were made and that set forth unusual con- 

ditions.
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A Troublesome Canning Factory 

I deem it advisable to call your special attention to conditions I 

found in the B—— Canning Company’s factory at B—— and my action 

in relation thereto. 

On July 20 I called and found a foul-smelling mire consisting of . 

water, slime, pea waste and other dirt in front and in rear of fac- 

tory; inside there pervaded an odor of sour and decaying vegetable 

matter mixed with the smell of disinfectants; the floors were slimy 

and slippery and dangerous to walk on, walls were in part bespattered 

with pea offal so it could not be seen what they were made of and 

in many corners of the machines and equipment used were masses of 

accumulated rotting and stinking filth. 

I called the superintendent, Mr. A, and called his attention to the 

conditions described and told him that, in my opinion, it was neces- 

sary to suspend canning operations at once and not to resume until 

at least the inside of the factory was put in a clean condition. He 

pointed out his difficulties, break-downs, lack of help, etc., to me and 

that immediate closing down would be a great hardship on the 

farmers who had cut their peas which would go to waste when they 

could not be canned the same day. He would send out orders at once 

not to cut another pea until further notice if I consented that the 

peas already cut be put in cans. Then the whole crew would be put 

to work cleaning and not another pea canned until everything met 

with my approval. I suggested that he call his board of directors 

together and explain the situation to them and agreed not to make any 

trouble because the factory would be kept running until the peas 

then cut had been canned. I would call at any time on the twenty- 

first and examine machines and equipment when he was ready, but 

no wheel should be turned until I had made an inspection. He 

promptly agreed and thought he would be ready for me about 10 a. m. 

on the twenty-first. 

Returned at 10 a. m. on the twenty-first, there were perhaps fif- 

teen men at work, three of which were in the grader room. I ex- 
plained to Mr. A that at the rate he was cleaning up it would take 

him at least three days to get in shape. Shortly afterwards Mr. B, 

who appears to be the chief stockholder, came in. I went over the 

situation with him, and he said, “I don’t blame you at all, I think you 

are right. I had no idea we were in such bad shape. We will not 

put up another can until you are satisfied, and I want my own con- 

science clear that we are right.” By noon he had eight men and 

six women cleaning in the grader room alone and persons were work- 

ing everywhere in other parts of the factory. The field man came 

to me and wantéd to know when I thought they could start again. 

I said that depended entirely upon what they accomplished in the 

line of cleaning. By this time everybody was in dead earnest and 

exhibited an amount of “pep”—pardon the slang—that I have never 
seen equalled in any canning factory. 

i About 3 p. m. I went to H—— but returned, and at a conference 

it was agreed that farmers might begin to cut at 6 a. m. on the
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twenty-second. On Saturday I was at the factory again at 7:45, every- 

body working. They thought the graders and picking tables were 

c clean, I showed them different, although they had done very much. 

At any rate about 10 o’clock I told them as far as I was concerned 

they might start to wash peas for canning. Mr. B then said, “Now, 

I am going home to breakfast—never again will we be caught in such ‘ 

shape.” 

I did not feel justified in holding up operations until the premises 

on the outside were cleaned up, but left instructions that this must 

not be neglected, also promised to return. 

Some decided improvements ought to be made in this factory before : 

the license is renewed and I told Mr. B so. Suggested to him that 

he visit factories in Horicon, Hartford, Lake Mills and Columbus, so 2 

as to get an idea what can be done. In B—— the location is poorly 

chosen, the plant is crowded beyond its capacity and the equipment, 

including water supply, is inadequate. 

While a situation as existed there is unpleasant, all our dealings 

were in a friendly spirit. I was treated with courtesy and tried to 

treat the management with as much consideration as conditions 

would permit. The trouble, it seems to me, was that the seriousness 

of canning problems was not appreciated until this turned up. From 

remarks passed in the hotel which I happened to hear and general 

observations, I am of the opinion that the transaction had a whole- 

some effect upon the entire district. “ 

Excerpt From Inspector’s Report 

Just returned from K——, where I visited at the farm of Mr. J—, 

who wrote the enclosed letter to you. 

He has more tomatoes in his field than he can dispose of and wishes 

to can some of them in his home and with his family. They have an 

outfit for sealing the cans by hand and sterilize the closed cans in a 

caldron by boiling one hour. Seems to use great care in selecting 

tomatoes, preparing them, as well as getting cans in proper shape. 

Promised to newly whitewash basement used. 
In my opinion they cannot be considered as operating a “canning 

factory” if they put the product of their farm in cans at their home, 

and have neither the machinery and equipment nor the employees 

usually found in canning factories, and I told them so. - 

Advised Mr. J—— that cans must be properly labeled with his 

name and address and statement of net contents carefully ascer- 

; tained if they are to be sold. 

; Investigation of Unfounded Complaint 

As directed by you, I proceeded to L—— to investigate complaint 

that the O—— Pickling & Canning Company had sold to and for 

the J. J. H—— Company peas which were not lawful. 

I find that the deals involved date back to the year 1919 and that the 

claim was first made about June, 1922.
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The lot of peas, forty cases of which I found in the J. J. H—— ware- 
: house, were labeled: “N—— Brand, Little Dart Peas, packed ex- 

pressly for J. J. H—— Company, L——. Goods packed under N—— 
Brand are guaranteed of superior quality. Contents 1 Ib. 4 oz. net.” 

It appears that the J. J. H—— Company furnished these labels to the 
O—— Pickling and Canning Company, who pasted them on the cans. 
The claim is made by the H—— Company that their contract called for 
“Fancy Peas” no larger in size than No. 1 or No. 2, and that an in- 
ferior grade, to-wit, standard peas of No. 4 and No. 5 size, had been de- 
livered. This is denied by the O—— Company, who offered to accept — 
return of any peas that were packed by them and not lawful in every 
way. 

I examined every can in the forty cases indicated and out of all I 
found five cans that bore the identification of the O—— Pickling & 
Canning Company. Six cans selected from as many different cases 
were opened and found to be No. 2 peas of apparently good quality. 
Five cans out of two cases of miscellaneous cans, said to have been 
returned from some grocer, bore private marks of the O—— Pickling 
& Canning Company. Two of these were opened and found to contain 
No. 3 peas, corresponding to markings on the can. 

I then called in Mr. L——, attorney for the J. J. H—— Company, 
and had him examine the peas opened as well as some of the unopened 

cans. He agreed with me in the opinion that with the evidence before 
us we would not have sufficient proof that the law had been violated in 
the sale of these peas and that the opening and examination of any 
more cans would be useless. 

Informed Messrs. G——- & G—-, attorneys for the O—— Pickling 
& Canning Company, that I had nothing further to say to them on 
the subject. 

In conclusion let me say that I was treated with frankness and court- 
ery by all of the parties concerned, but that some personal elements 
have disturbed friendly business relations which had existed between 
the J. J. H—— Company and the O—— Pickling & Canning Company 

for a great many years. 

MEAT MARKETS. 

To go into detail of our work in all of the industries involved would 
take much more space and time than is available. I shall therefore 
select from the many a few characteristic instances. 

Meat Products E 

Due to a complaint a market at R—— was inspected. Rear room in 
which meat is ground and sausage made was very dirty. It was also 
used as a kitchen, laundry, dining room, general junk and swill room 
for family. Pails with swill, dirty garments and rags, unwashed dishes, 
remnants of meals, accumulations of garbage, sausage and some meats 
made this a revoltingly filthy proposition. Instructed them to clean up 
atonce. Returned in one week, a little had been done, but came to the
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conclusion that family conditions were such that that room never would 

be fit to produce food in, therefore issued instructions to cease and 

desist from making sausage in this room and move meat grinding 

machinery out. 

In another case, of which the local health officer made complaint, we 

found that a concern purchased animals that might be offered to them 

for slaughter and sold the meat products in places where there was no 

inspection, keeping away from places where there was inspection, not 

wishing to have their products subjected to examination. While the 

animals that were being slaughtered at the time of inspection were, 

as far as I was able to observe, not diseased, carcasses found in coolers 

were very thin and came from animals poorly nourished, to say the 

least. We found some meats that were putrid. In one freezer there 

was an accumulation of hogs’ heads that were moldy; the place of 

slaughter was dirty. In the absence of any control or supervision in 

this establishment, carcasses and parts of animals, which under all es- 

tablished principles of meat inspection, should be condemned as dan- 

gerous to the public health, may be freely passed into the channels of 

trade and sold to the people of the state. 

The meat problem is difficult to deal with and the means put at our 

disposal for enforcing the laws relating to meats are inadequate. The 

United States Government maintains inspectors in many places. In 

some cities in the state efficient meat inspection is provided for by 

’ ordinance and enforced by competent inspectors, yet there are un- 

scrupulous persons who slaughter animals, remove entrails—at times 

even the bones—and sell the meats for public consumption. 

The principle that meat inspection is necessary to prevent the dan- 

| gers which threaten human health from noxious meat products is well 

established and recognized in all civilized countries. Indeed, it dates 

back to Egypt. In the United States, aside from municipal regulations, 

the first laws for meat inspections were brought about because Euro- 

pean countries excluded American meats from their markets for the 

| : reason that they became alarmed at the dangers to the public health. 

One of the objections was the presence of trachina in pork. Since then 

meat inspection laws have been passed and inspection is carried on 

on an enormous scale by the United States Government in many es- 

tablishments. In fact, all meats to be exported or to be shipped in 

interstate commerce must be inspected, and inspection service is placed 

on a scientific basis. It is believed today that this meat inspection has 

been and is of great value to not only the meat industry, but also to 

the raisers of stock for slaughter. 

Meat inspection to be thorough consists of ante mortem as well as 

post-mortem examination. It is not possible here to go into details but 

I most earnestly wish to point out that thorough inspections of meat 

are not possible unless all organs of the animals are examined. When 

head, tongue and viscera are removed it is difficult to judge the con- 

dition of the carcass. 

Even if the animals are such that parts of them may be suitable for 

food, the public is dependent upon the knowledge of a butcher as to 

16
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what portions are usuable and what not, and upon his honesty of 
. whether or not they are sold for human food at a profit, or “tanked” 

at a loss. 
To make this clear, let me go somewhat into detail as to one of the 

most common diseases, namely, tuberculosis. As a governing prin- 
ciple it is laid down by the Bureau of Animal Industry, Principle A, 
“No meat should be used for food if it contains tubercle bacilli, or if 
there is a reasonable possibility that it may contain tubercle bacilli, or 
if it is impregnated with toxic substances of tuberculosis or associated 

. septic infections.” 
I quote from Regulation 11 of the Bureau of Animal Industry: 
“Rule A. The entire carcass shall be condemned if any of the fol- 

lowing conditions occur: 

“(a) When it was observed before the animal was killed that it 
was suffering with fever. 

“(b) When there is a tuberculous or other cachexia, as shown by 
anemia and emaciation. - 

“(c) When the lesions of tuberculosis are generalized, as shown by 
their presence not only at the usual seats of primary infection but also 
in parts of the carcess or in the organs that may be reached by the 
bacilli of tuberculosis only when they are carried in the systemic cir- 
culation. Tuberculous lesions in any two. of the following mentioned 
organs are to be accepted as evidence of generalization when they occur 
in addition to local tuberculous lesions in the digestive or respiratory 
tracts, including the lymph glands connected therewith: Spleen, kid- 
ney, uterus, udder, ovary, testicle, adrenal gland, and brain or spinal 
cord or their membranes. Numerous tubercules uniformly distributed 
throughout both lungs also afford evidence of generalization. 

“(d) When the lesions of tuberculosis are found in the muscles or 
intermuscular tissue or bones or joints, or in the body lymph glands as 
a result of draining the muscles, bones or joints. 

“(e) When the lesions are extensive in one or both body cavities. 
. “(f£) When the lesions are multiple, acute, and actively progressive. 

(Evidence of active progress consists in signs of acute inflammation 
about the lesions, or liquefaction necrosis, or the presence of young 
tubereules.) 

“Rule B. An organ or a part of a carcass shall be condemned under 
any of the following conditions: 

“(a) When it contains lesions of tuberculosis. 
“(b) When the lesion is localized but immediately adjacent to the 

flesh, as in the case of tuberculosis of the parietal pleura or peritoneum. 
In this case not only the membrane or part affected but also the ad- 
jacent thoracic or abdominal wall is to be condemned. 

“(c) When it has been contaminated by tuberculous material through 
contact with the floor or a soiled knife or otherwise. 

“(d) Heads showing lesions of tuberculosis shall be condemned, ex- 
cept that when a head is from a carcass passed for food or for steriliza- 
tion and the lesions are slight, or calcified, or encapsulated, and are 
confined to lymph glands in which not more than two glands are in-
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volved, the head may be passed for sterilization after the diseased 

tissues have been removed and condemned. 

“(e) An organ shall be condemned when the corresponding lymph 

gland is tuberculous. 

“Principle C. Evidences of generalized tuberculosis are to be sought 

in such distribution and number of tuberculous lesions as can be ex- 

plained only upon the supposition of the entrance of tubercle bacilli in 

considerable number into the systemic circulation. Significant of such 

generalization is the presence of numerous uniformly distributed 

tubercles throughout both lungs, also tubercles in the spleen, kidneys, 

bones, joints, and sexual glands, and in the lymph glands connected 

with these organs and parts, or in the splenic, renal, prescapular, 

popliteal, and inguinal glands, when several of these organs and parts 

are coincidentally affected.” 

The United States Department of Agriculture reports that during 

the year 1922, 13,034,000 pounds of meat were condemned. In the city 

of Milwaukee alone during the year 1923, 627 animals, including beef, 

hogs and sheep, were condemned, the total weight of these animals 

being 64,741 pounds. In this same year in the city of Milwaukee parts 

of carcasses were condemned, the total weight of these being 48,706 

pounds. The total number of pounds of meat condemned in the city 

of Milwaukee for 1923 was 113,447 pounds. My opinion is that there is 

a necessity for systematic control of some kind of all animals slaugh- 

tered and the meat of which is offered as sausage or otherwise for sale 

to the public. As it is, we inspectors only accidentally find meats unfit 

for food. In one case, a woman bought the head of a hog and wanted 

to make head cheese. In boiling, a big blister developed which when 

punctured was found to be an abscess out of which the pus squirted, 

due to heat. 

In another case an inspector found lungs of an animal that had been 

slaughtered hanging on a wall. An incision in the lungs opened a pus 

bag—the puss streaming out. 

On the outskirts of Milwaukee a cow became ill; when she was 

unable to arise any more she was killed and the meat sold. An examina- 

tion showed that somehow a piece of wire had penetrated her heart, 

set up inflammation and pus formations which had been carried to 

other parts of the animal. 

A seemingly sound hog was sold to a family by a party who buys ani- 

mals and sells them “as they are,” then kills them and delivers the 

carcass. Here I found the hog, two hours after being delivered, to 

be stinking sour and utterly unfit for food. For some reason an un- 

wholesome fermentation had set up in the carcass. One of the causes 

may have been the condition of the animal when killed. 

Our laws on the subject are to be found in Sections 4601—4a (1) 

and (2) and 4601(2), fifth specification. I submit, that, unless provisions 

are made tHat meat, like other products, is to be inspected at its * 

source, that is when slaughtered, we cannot claim to adequately cover 

this field and enforce the laws. It may be that the people do not 

fully appreciate this problem—to my mind it is serious. Animals in ill
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health are culled out in U. S. inspected slaughter houses; they are 

condemned by cities having adequate meat inspection and therefore 

the only outlet for them—and one where there is absolutely no super- 

vision—is the marketing of them through unscrupulous or ignorant 

persons having no regard for the public health. Thus, when buying 

manufactured meats, the public may get articles that should be ex- 

cluded from the food supply and which they would not buy if they 

knew the real source and character of them. 

Investigation Concerning the Beverage Dispensed at Soda Fountains 

As “Chocolate Malted Milk” 

As directed, I made an investigation yesterday as to what is being 

served when people ask for “Chocolate Malted Milk” at soda fountains. 

I visited the high grade, also some of the “popular” fountains and found 

uniformity in that all considered the essential ingredients of the drink 

te be: A portion of ice cream, “chocolate syrup,” milk and some malted 

milk; further in that all of the syrups (called chocolate) were pre- 

¢ pared with cocoa and not chocolate. 

I found variations to exist in the quantities of the different articles 
used, some giving a little more ice cream or a little more malted milk 
than others, depending upon the ideas of the dispenser as to what would 
be an acceptable “malted milk” (chocolated) and the price charged. 

Great differences exist in the quality of cocoa used, the cost of some 
being less than ten cents a pound, while another imported his at a cost 
of eighty cents a pound. Some prepared the syrups with water and 
sugar very thin, others have them heavy in both, some use milk. I 
found one using half milk and half cream, and another collecting the 
leavings from the individual “cream pitchers” served with coffee or 
tea to make “chocolate syrup.” 

I was surprised at the great quantity of malted milk used in this 
way. While the individual portion in a drink varied from a teaspoon- 
full to a tablespoonful, I found the aggregate of establishments to run 
from fifty pounds to as much as three, five and seven thousand pounds 
a year. 

Special Report on Egg Work and Prosecution in Connection 

Therewith 

Having in my inspection work found prices of fresh eggs in retail 
stores ranging from 42 cents to 49 cents, held eggs 35 cents to 40 cents, 
cold storage eggs 34 cents to 38 cents, that many held eggs were being 

ri shipped or brought in from cities or villages throughout the state as 
and for fresh eggs which contained many held eggs or eggs which were 

not fresh; that of such eggs the best were being selected and sold under 

trade names, the others sold for fresh whereby purchasers were being 

deceived as to quality, that many thousand dozens of eggs taken out of 2 
cold storage were sold for fresh, and having learned that very exten- 

sive transactions of this kind were occurring, and having submitted 
this information to the Dairy and Food Commissioner, I was instructed
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by you to make further investigation and take befitting action for 

the due enforcement of law, whereupon I examined the sale of eggs in 

many stores and have brought eleven or twelve prosecutions, some 

under the cold storage law and others under the general food law, as 

the cases warranted. Have not lost a case and the courts appear to be 

in sympathy with our efforts to have eggs sold as and for what they 

are; that is to say, fresh eggs—and fresh eggs only—are to be sold for 

“fresh eggs,” and eggs that are not fresh, under some designation law- 

fully and correctly describing their characteristics and qualities. 

This work has taken us into the field of technicalities. Eggs, when 

produced, in other words, when fresh, are full and firm. As they age 

the contents within the shells shrink, the whites become thin and 

watery, their delicate flavor is lost by very gradual, imperceptible de- 

grees, they “stale” until at last they become “strong” and although 

not actually “rotten,” repulsive to sensitive people. This descent from 

a fresh egg to a bad egg by stages may stretch over a period of many 

months. 

Fresh eggs bring a much higher price, sometimes more than double 

that of other edible eggs. It is therefore the desire of dealers to have 

“fresh” eggs to sell at all times. However, the supply at certain sea- 

sons is not sufficient to fill the demand and dealers offer for sale and 

sell eggs which were produced and were fresh months ago as and for 

“fresh.” Thus we find that the term “fresh” is being used by dealers 

according to the expediency of the situation, It is not a new practice. 

It is an old and widely spread custom that tends to mislead the public 

and defraud purchasers, for thereby people, relying upon the represen- 

tation that the eggs are fresh, are induced to buy them at prices they 

would not pay if they knew the truth. When selecting eggs to be sold 

as fresh, dealers disregard to a great extent the characteristics peculiar 

to fresh eggs, but base their choice upon the consideration whether or 

not purchasers were likely to accept them as fresh without too much 

protest. The determining factor is not: Are these eggs in truth and in 

fact fresh eggs, but will people accept them as fresh? 

Some dealers who consider themselves “legitimate” and their trans- 

actions as ethical have followed the practice outlined above and re- 

gard any objections to it as unwarranted interference with their busi- 

ness. They render lip service to the proposition of applying the strict- 

est measure of honesty and truth to business matters but seem to be 

unwilling to square their transactions along the line of selling eggs 

for what they are with their professions. The objectionable practice 

carried on for many years has biased the opinion and confused the 

judgment of persons employed in the commercial grading of eggs. 

To prove that eggs were below the standard of fresh eggs we must 

first establish what that standard is. In the absence of a definition by 

law, we must go to normal eggs which we know to be fresh by know- 

ing their history, and to the common understanding as to what con- 

stitutes a fresh egg. Having established what the true standard is, 

we must then determine that the eggs which may be in question are 

below that standard.
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The following is Judge Walter Schinz’s charge to the jury in one of 
the cases hereinbefore cited, which summarizes the relevant testi- 
money and applies the law in the case: 

MUNICIPAL COURT, MILWAUKEE COUNTY 

State of Wisconsin 
vs. 

R——_ T——_— 

JUDGE’S CHARGE 

Members of the Jury: 

The complaint in this case charges that R——- T—,, on the 8th day 
of November, 1923, in the county of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, being then 
and there the servant and agent of a corporation and the manager of a 
market for the sale of food products, did then and there unlawfully 

: have in his possession with intent to sell and did sell articles of food, 
to-wit, articles purporting to be fresh eggs, which were then and there 
adulterated, in that they were below that standard of quality, strength 
and purity represented to the customers or consumers, and in truth 
and in fact were not fresh eggs, but shrunken, watery, stale and in 
part rotten eggs. 

To this charge thus made the defendant has pleaded not guilty. 
This prosecution is brought under section 4600 of the Wisconsin stat- 
utes, which as far as this case is concerned reads as follows: 

“Any person who shall by himself, his servant or agent, or as the 
servant or agent of any other person, sell, or have in his possession 
with intent to sell, or offer for sale, any article of food which is adul- 

terated, shall be fined as provided by statute.” 
The following section defines the term “adulterated,” as used in the 

statute which I have just read to you, as follows: 
“An article shall be deemed to be adulterated within the meaning of 

the preceding section if it is below that standard of quality, strength 
or purity represented to the purchaser or consumer.” 

It is undisputed in this case that on the day mentioned in the com- 
plaint the defendant was a servant and agent of the T—— S—— Cash 
and Carry Market, a corporation, and that the eggs in question, which 
were purchased by Mr. Kremer, were then and there in the place of 
business of said T—— S—— Cash and Carry Market, at which the de- 
fendant was then and there employed, for the purpose of sale, and were 
then and there offered for sale and actually sold. 

The questions which you are to consider are first, whether the eggs 
purchased by Mr. Kremer on November 8, 1923, were in the possession 
of the defendant as the servant and agent of the T—— S—— Cash 
and Carry Market, or in other words, whether the defendant was then 
and there the person in charge of the store or place of business at which 
the defendant was then and there employed, whether he ordered them 
delivered to said place of business for the purpose of sale, and whether 
he knew they were then and there in said place of business for the 
purpose of being sold. It is not necessary that the defendant shall 
have actually sold the eggs or any part of them, if under these instruc-
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tions you are satisfied that the defendant was then and there the 

servant and agent of the T—— S—— Cash and Carry Market, and 

that as such agent the eggs in question were in his possession. - 

Secondly, you are to consider whether, if the eggs in question were ; 

in defendant’s possession as the agent or servant of said T—— S—— 

Cash and Carry Market, they were or were not fresh trade eggs. The 

term “trade eggs” has been defined to you, and it is undisputed in 

3 this case that the term “trade eggs” has no reference to the quality 

of the egg itself. If you are satisfied beyond a reasonable doubt that 

the eggs in question were in defendant’s possession as the agent or 

y servant of the T—— S—— Cash and Carry Market and that they were 

not fresh trade eggs, it is immaterial whether defendant knew that they 

were not fresh trade eggs, because it is the law that when one enters 

~ upon the business of furnishing patrons with eatables he thereby 

j undertakes to inform himself and to know the nature of the substance 5 

he is dispensing. The law casts on him this duty. He cannot enter 

; into or continue the occupation and omit the duty to furnish the sub- 

stance without knowing what it is, and without informing the guests or : 

patrons, is to take the chances of violating the statute. 

‘Now, possession, as used in these instructions, does not mean the : 

actual physical possession. It means were the eggs under defendant's : 

~ dominion and control; were they in the place of business with his : 

knowledge, and if so, was he authorized to direct whether or not they 

should be sold and-offered for sale by the other employes of the T—— 

S—— Cash and Carry Market, and whether or not he was authorized 

to direct or had knowledge of the manner in which the eggs were being 

advertised for sale. 
5 

Now, members of the jury, you are to determine the guilt or in- 

nocence of this defendant upon the evidence in this case and upon , 

the instructions which the court has given you. You are not concerned 

with the fact that other persons or corporations may or may not have 

been prosecuted upon the matters disclosed upon this trial, instead of 

the defendant. That is none of your concern. You are not concerned 

with the fact that others may or may not be violating this law. It is 

: not for you to determine whether this is a wise or an unwise law or a 

just or an unjust law. It is your duty to take the law from the court. 

Your oaths as jurors compel you to do that. The burden of proving the 

defendant guilty of the offense as charged in the complaint is upon the 

state. Before you can render a verdict of guilty the state must prove 

to your satisfaction beyond a reasonable doubt that the defendant is 

guilty of the crime as charged, and of every element thereof. No 

fact necessary to the establishment of his guilt can be taken as true 

unless so established. The law presumes that every person charged 

with crime is innocent until he is proven guilty. It is not for the de- 

fendant to prove himself innocent, but it is for the state to prove him 

guilty. At the commencement of your deliberations you should start 

with the presumption that the defendant is innocent, and it is your 

duty to reconcile the evidence with this presumption of innocence if 

you can do so upon any reasonable theory. No mere weight of evi-
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dence is sufficient unless it excludes from the minds of all the mem- 
bers of the jury all reasonable doubt as to the guilt of the defendant. 
The reasonable doubt which is found in the law must be a rational 
doubt, a doubt fairly arising upon the testimony and the circumstances 
surrounding the case; a doubt which would cause a reasonable and 
prudent man to pause and hesitate after giving the evidence that de- 3 
gree of consideration to which it is entitled and in which you have 
been instructed. It must be a real, not a captious or imaginary doubt. 
In order to be reasonable such doubt must be an honest and substan- 
tial misgiving for which a fair reason can be given, based upon the 
evidence or lack of evidence in the case. While it is your duty to 
give the defendant the benefit of every reasonable doubt, you are not 
to search for doubt, but you are to search for the truth, and give the 
benefit of such reasonable doubt to the defendant when it arises in 
your minds after you have carefully considered all the credible evi- 
dence in the case. It is the special duty of the jury to weigh the evi- 
dence and consider the credibility of the witnesses. You should, as to 
each witness, take into consideration his appearance and manner of 
testifying, his apparent interest in the result of the case, if any, any 
temptation appearing in the evidence to testify falsely, the intelligence 
or lack of intelligence of each witness, the reasonableness or unreason- 
ableness of the testimony given, and every other fact and circum- > 
stance appearing by the evidence bearing upon the credibility of 
each witness and the weight of his testimony. 

You will take this case and consider it carefully in all of its bear- 
ings. Consider the case fairly, honestly and impartially, without any 
passion, prejudice or sympathy. I have prepared and will submit to 
you two forms of verdict. The first reads, “We, the jury in the above 
entitled action, find the defendant guilty as charged in the complaint.” 
The other reads, “We, the jury in the above entitled action, find the 
defendant not guilty.” Whichever form you agree upon you will have 
signed by your foreman, and all of you will return into court. 

You will now proceed to your jury room, where you will elect one 
of your number to act as your foreman. When that has been done the 
sheriffs will take you out to lunch, and upon your return you will begin 
your consideration of this case. 

After this charge the jury thereupon retired and later brought in a 
verdict of guilty, whereupon the judge imposed the maximum fine of 
$100.00. 

Inspection of Soda Water Bottling Establishments 

In the inspection of soda water bottling establishments our efforts 
have been directed along the following lines: 

(1) To establish and maintain a high standard of sanitation, includ- 
ing adequate washing of bottles. These bottles when empty are treated 
in some places as junk and may be befouled in many ways. A con- 
tributing, perhaps the chief, factor for this is that some bottlers make 
no charges for the bottles, fearing to give offense to their retailers, but 
take chances that they may be able to “pick up” the empties. Party
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dispensing the soda water has no interest in the empty bottles and 

the result is that such bottles may be found in places that are most 

insanitary. The bottler picks them out of rubbish heaps, accumulations 

of waste and at times after they have been put to filthy uses. 

It is greatly to be desired that all bottlers charge for bottles and 

accept none in return unless they are in a reasonably clean condition. 

F Of course, in our inspection work we insist that all bottles be so treated 

and washed that even the dirtiest shall be clean, but we cannot be sure 

that this is always done. 

(2) We endeavored to insure greater purity in the products used in 

¥ the manufacture of soft drinks. First among the products used is 

water. A careful inspection of the source of supply for several estab- 

lishments indicated that it might be doubtful. We took samples and 

had the water examined, and, after receiving reports that it was “un- 

safe,” required that such action as was needed be taken to make it 

“safe.” In one instance the source was an artesian well over 300 feet 

deep, in rock, but still the water showed contamination. The pipes 

were taken out and replaced with new ones. In replacing them every 

precaution was taken, to seal the intake from stratas above and sur- 

face contamination. After this was done the water delivered was of 

remarkable purity. 

In many establishments we found accumulations of many years, con- 

sisting of flavors, concentrates, syrups and what not, foisted upon, the 

bottlers by smooth salesmen. Often the bottler knew nothing of the 

character and composition. He had been told they would produce a 

drink that would sell well. Experimenting he had been disappointed. 

The drink did not sell. He had no opportunity to make use of his pur- 

chases, but still. kept the concoctions on his shelves. Most of these 

preparations we had removed out of the establishments. Bottlers now 

know what they are using, for extracts, flavors, concentrates and colors 

are now covered by guarantees from the manufacturers thereof to the 

effect that they contain no prohib‘ted or unwholesome ingredient. 

During the biennial period covered, there were 459 inspections of 

bottling plants made and conditions, materials, implements, working 

conditions and finished products were carefully examined. Flagrant 

violations of law were prosecuted. 

Respectfully submitted, 

C. J. Kremer, 

Senior Food Inspector.
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REPORT OF CHIEF INSPECTOR OF WEIGHTS AND 
MEASURES 

Honorasie J. Q. Emery, 

Dairy and Food Commissioner, 

Ex-oficio State Superintendent of Weights and Measures. 

Dear Sir: I hereby submit a report showing the work done by the 

state and city departments of weights and measures for the fiscal years 

ending June 30, 1923, and June 30, 1924, respectively. In this report the 

: same general form in the use of tabulations used in preceding reports 

is followed. 

In addition to the weights and measures work, inspectors of the 

Dairy and Food Commission, including state sealers of weights and 

measures, have done a large amount of work in enforcing the trading 

stamp law of the state, namely, Section 134.01. This subject is so 

large that it is treated under the proper caption at the close of the re- 

port. Portions of the report contain tabulations which are indicated 

by suitable headings. 3 

Field and Office Mechanical Work—State Department 

Three tables for each year have been prepared, showing the me- 
chanical work performed by the state weights and measures inspec- 
tors, the state creamery and cheese factory inspectors, and the work 
performed in the office of the chief inspector of weights and measures. 
The mechanical work includes the actual inspection and testing of . 
scales, measures, pumps and other weighing or measuring devices. 

A new plan of testing has been inaugurated this year. This new 
plan was made feasible by the addition of four new weights and meas- 
ures trucks. There are now in use eight light automobile trucks, each 
fully equipped to test all kinds of scales and measures, except the 
large railroad track scales. As there are eight state inspectors of 

weights and measures, each inspector now has a truck for use in his 
territory, thus making it practicable to do all of the weights and 
measures work in that territory. Previously, with only four trucks in 
use, it was necessary for two inspectors to work together on heavy in- 
spectional work where trucks are needed. This new plan may pre- : 
sent some difficulties in testing gasoline pumps and certain kinds of 
hopper scales where the services of two men are desirable, but it is : 
expected that these difficulties can be overcome to a large extent and 

the advantages of having only one inspector do all of the work in a 

smaller territory will more than compensate for it. The trucks will be 

used from about April 15 to December 1. During this time most of
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€ the wagon, hopper and other large scales and gasoline pumps will be 

3 tested. At the same time the necessary try-out work will be done. 

During the balance of the year, as formerly, each inspector will do the 

light inspection work which consists chiefly in inspecting and testing 

all of the smaller types of scales and measures and also devote con- 

siderable time to try-out work. 

During the year ending June 30, 1923, a substantial increase was made 

in the number of “appliances tested” over the preceding year. For the 

year ending June 30, 1924, a decrease will be noted, owing to vacancies 

in the inspectional force. The number of gasoline pumps used in the 

state is increasing at a rapid gait. 

During the year ending June 30, 1921, 1,614 liquid measuring pumps 

were tested by the state inspectors. During the first year covered by 

this report 5,146 pumps were tested. During the second year 5,045 

pumps were tested. It is to be regretted that the accuracy of these 

pumps does not seem to be materially increasing with the new in- 

, stallations. About one-third of all of the pumps inspected are found 

to be faulty in some particular. The inspectors have corrected about 

: twenty per cent (20%) of the discrepancies found by simple adjust- 

ments made at the time of first inspection. However, it was necessary 

in over fourteen per cent (14%) of the cases to either condemn the 

pumps outright or condemn them for repairs. 

‘As the consumption of gasoline is very rapidly increasing with the 

consequent increase in the number of measuring pumps, the demand 

for more speed in the measurement of the gasoline, the employment 

of more untrained operators to operate the pumps, the purchase of 

gasoline by new and untrained auto drivers, all tend to make it im- 

perative that the sealers of weights and measures devote more time 

5 and more attention to the testing and inspecting of these pumps, if 

the purchasing public and the honest operators of pumps ‘and filling 

stations are to receive maximum protection. 

- The percentage of equipment sealed has not varied very materially 

during the past two years. It is, however, somewhat lower than for 

the previous year. A comparison follows: 
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The lower percentage of sealed equipment for 1922, and subsequent 

years, may be accounted for by the fact that a great many more gaso- 

line pumps were tested than in preceding years. About this time there 

also appeared in considerable numbers a comparatively new type of 

scale, commonly referred to as “automatic dial scales.” These scales 

are a combination of the old-fashioned lever scale combined with a 

mechanism referred to as a “head” that indicates the weight auto- 

matically upon a graduated dial. This mechanism eliminated the use 

of any lose weights and made unnecessary the moving of a poise as
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commonly used on the old-fashioned lever scale. This scale was placed 
: upon the market quite largely to fill a demand for apparatus that. would 

Promote faster weighing. Such scales are now in use to a limited 
extent in such places as creameries, ice cream plants, mills, machine 
shops, paper plants, packing companies, seed houses, steam launderies, 
iron works, electric companies, drug companies, receiving and ship- 
ping rooms, cheese houses, furniture factories, soap houses, poultry 
houses, overall factories, battery plants, rubber companies and ship- 
yards. Like most other new apparatus the first to appear on the 
market, these scales were the source of a great amount of trouble for 
the sealers, and a large percentage of the scales were condemned for 
repairs after they had been in use but a short time. Since that time, 
however, the various companies manufacturing these scales have en- 
deavored to improve their product so that it might compare favorably 
in accuracy and durability with the older type of lever and beam scale. 
This high standard has apparently not been reached as yet and be- 
cause of this, some of the companies at least are maintaining an ef- 
ficient service department and if possible a service contract is sold 
with the scale so that the purchasers may be reasonably assured of 
correct weights, because of frequent inspection by a competent me- 
chanic at short intervals. Even with this kind of service the work of 
a sealer of weights and measures is greatly increased as most of the 
owners of the scales mentioned desire an official test made upon the 
scale directly after it has been repaired or adjusted by the mechanic. 
There was once a time when a repair man’s work upon a scale was 
accepted without question; but since the advent of the sealers of 
weights and measures, most firms desire the certificate of an author- 
ized official who has no personal interest in the result of the test. 
It is to be hoped that the manufacturers will be able so to improve 
these scales that these frequent inspections and testings will be un- 
necessary. Just how soon this can be accomplished remains to be 
seen. Ask almost any sealer of weights and measures what his main 
difficulty in regard to apparatus is and he will reply that it is to keep 
gasoline pumps and automatic dial scales within the tolerances pro- 
vided for. As stated in a previous report, it is still apparent that much 
attention must be given to the inspection and testing of this new ap- 
paratus if the percentage of sealed appliances is to be kept at a 
maximum.
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SUMMARY OF MECHANICAL WORK PERFORMED BY STATE 

; DEPARTMENT FIELD INSPECTORS FOR FISCAL YEAR 

‘ ENDING JUNE 30, 1923. 

eee 

Appliances Sealed | Adjusted | Cond. for .| Condemned | Total 

Bey ee oo ane ee ees tee Sf 

Seales: 
Tess than 2 Ibe.............2...-] 1,558 46 88 15 1,661 

2'Ibs. to 350 Ibs... sss... -| 10,414 1,385 576 139 11,129 
350 Ibs. to 3,500 Ibs... <.- 4,500 283 332 8 4.840 
Over 3,500 Ibs......0...00000-.| 12a 59 306 62 1,609 

; Weights.......00000000000. 48,456 749 235 650 | 49,350 

Measures: 
eet 140 4 88 5,866 : 

eet etl 33 258 2,383 | 22,606 
Lig. Meas. Pumps....0...20....| 4,397 sil 727 2 5,146 

Mota: ciesecseeeeses ssf 90:84 3,506 2,526 3,376 | 102,246 
ee a an Re ee 
saNgte—The appliances adjusted have been sealed afd in figuring the totals are included in the “Sealed” 

mn. 
SUMMARY 

Weights an Measures: 
Establishments inspected... coecee eevee TLDS 

: ee eek a on tae a 
Packages weighed. .... ae eee 2 10)607 

SUMMARY OF MECHANICAL WORK PERFORMED BY STATE 

DEPARTMENT FIELD INSPECTORS FOR FISCAL YEAR 

ENDING JUNE 30, 1924. 

a 

Appliances Sealed | Adjusted | Cond. for | Condemned | Total 
Fee sh TEE Repairs 

Seales: 
Lees than 2bs..................] 1,490 87 87 “4 1,591 
2'Ibe, to 350 Ibs... sss. | 8,910 1,385 632 149 9,691 
350 Ibs. to 3.500 Iba... 22 4,093 280 294 15 4,402 
Over 3,500 Ibs......000 22002. . 2,220 109 415 18 2,748 
MIRE sacs a ceciede eens 43,631 818 223 673 | 44,527 

Measures: 
rag ee ineee me Reteerer) See | 177 15 98 5,016 
[ee a 72 70 1,760 | 18,046 

Lig. Meas. Pumps... 02000200.) 4,151 845 859 35 5,045 
eee Wei oa 2B 

WS. 30a ah 3,778 2,595 2,857 | 91,089 
Beh ger RS Foren ere aie ered abe oe te, Ve 

Note—The appliances adjusted have been sealed and in figuring the totals are included in the “Sealed” 

SUMMARY 
Weights and Measures: 
Establishments inspected ............0..0000.¥sceseeeeeesesteeesees HL BML 

BI sree chee ae 
MERE oo asinine
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SUMMARY OF MECHANICAL WORK PERFORMED BY STATE 
. CREAMERY AND CHEESE FACTORY INSPECTORS FOR 

FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1923. 

Appliances Sealed | Adjusted | Cond. for | Condemned’ Total 
be eee ee fe 

Scales: 
Less than 2Ibs..............0.0- 156 5 9 1 166 2 Tbs, to 350 Ibs... .. sss. 621 68 7 1b 708 350 Ibs. to 3,500 Ibs..............] 1,147 ul 110 8 1,265 Over 3,500 Ibe......000000020000 106 il 5 1 112 WOM cs 5--sccaceccecce st ee 366 143 40 5,571 

‘Measures: 7 3 
Vaneato.--seeseevsesrsserseeafessecsecssee/ecssersescesfrceseestseaperseesseese{sceeeeennees 

ie BB. osc ee oe eee 

Otis. 656 339 65 7,822 

Note—The appliances adjusted have been sealed and in figuring the totals are included in the “Sealed” 
¢ 

SUMMARY OF MECHANICAL WORK PERFORMED BY STATE 
CREAMERY AND CHEESE FACTORY INSPECTORS FOR 

. FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1924. 

ee 
Appliances Sealed | Adjusted | Cond. for | Condemned | Total 

nee 
Seales: 
Less than 2 Ibs.............0.044 353 5 ul ul 395 2 Tbs. to 350 Ibe... ...22222222] 1,017 196 137 31 1,185 

350 to 3,500 Ibs... 02222000220] 11817 124 96 2 1,915 
Over 3,500 Ibs..00.0222..22000001 56 21 Pe ha: 59  *anememnenmminmrtem, Gee 375 172 53 8,624 

Measures: 

1 Met Bates... be oe ee ee 

WB ns cnptestecnecese cl + 721 436 100 12,127 

Note—The applianees adjusted have been sealed and in figuring the totals are included in the “Sealed” 

SUMMARY OF MECHANICAL WORK PERFORMED IN THE 
OFFICE AND NOT INCLUDED IN FIELD INSPECTOR’S 
SUMMARY FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1923. 

ee eeeeeeeeeeEeEeEeEEE 
Appliances | ested | Aajested | Cond.for | Condemned | ‘Total 

Repairs 

Seales: 
Less than 2 Ibs............0.2205 104 1 4 2 10 2 Ths, to 350 Iba. 2222222200202 yg Sete Merce ad 129 Mile RMAs .5.. o/s. date oe aera eee MNT OM cS eicnz orn noes icon gee naa gi gw oc toee ae 
[ASR TEINS, 376 8 2% 46 45 
Measures: 
BM Seis 18 frp ggefeege s 
Tig: Mate WNBA. -(- 55. ccrcsdk nes hed oe hae ee eee 
bike ne 561 9 107 50 718 

nS Ne Mi a
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SUMMARY OF MECHANICAL WORK PERFORMED IN THE 

OFFICE AND NOT INCLUDED IN FIELD INSPECTOR’S ; 
SUMMARY FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1924. 

——————————————————————————————— 
Gs i T Appliances Sealed Adjusted —- Condemned ‘otal 

Scales: 
Less than 2 Ibs.............0+++- ORS ees BOE cdeseze 46 

2 Ibe. to 350 Ibe... ee 19 3 Bhecctcecee 21 
UW RIND A = oof ce ne chp ohio ren es nape oS ove Pep nen esenp [ona bedte nase 

Mea akg oases careers 5 a ARES i 50 178 

Measures: 
MM Sn os cs ongetesenees WB | ooeeeeseieefeseeseeseseefeseesenagees B 

Meee ieee ef pe fe ieee 
PM oe Se Sata ou 252 4 5 96 353 

Supervisional or Try-Out Work g 

Try-out work consists chiefly of reweighing packages or amounts of 

commodities offered for sale, or sold. The work involves the re- 

weighing of loads of coal, potatoes, farm products and live stock; ; 

also manufacturers’ products, and remeasuring of represented amounts 

of liquid commodities. In order to determine the practice of various 

dealers in the sale of commodities, inspectors frequently make pur- 

chases and then reweigh or remeasure the purchased commodities. 

Quite frequently the sealers make purchases of gasoline where such 

gasoline is sold through some of the measuring pumps as mentioned 

in the previous part of this report, and not infrequently they receive 

short measure. In order to determine the practice of stock buyers 

and others who purchase commodities, the inspector frequently ar- 

° ranges with the seller of the commodity to have it weighed before of- 

fering it to the buyer, or the inspector may be present at the time 

the buyer weighs the article purchased and has it immediately re- 

weighed upon the same scale. The presence of a sealer of weights and 

measures in the vicinity of a stockyard, on stock buying day, has in 

no small measure contributed to the carefulness of the buyer in the a. 

operation of the scale on that particular day. 

The sealer also visits a great many establishments where com- . 

modities are packed for shipment to some other town or village. Quite 

frequently a commodity is found on sale which is apparently short of 

the stated or represented weight, and there is some question as to 

whether or not the manufacturer or packer weighed. the commodity 

short or whether the discrepancy was caused by shrinkage or someone 

removing part of the contents of the package, box or tin, as the case 

might be. Where this doubt exists, the sealer at the point of origin 

is notified and he at once investigates the method of packing the com- 

modity. If such point of origin is located in some smaller town where 

no sealer is employed, the state sealers must make the investigation. 

- . This method tends to insure fair dealing, not only between retailer and
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consumer, but all along the line back to the original packer or man- ufacturer. 
New methods as well as new devices appear frequently and some- times in large numbers in various parts of the state and must be in- vestigated by the sealers. In the pea canning industry sealers have been called upon to investigate methods used in weighing. Inac- curacies were found which, if unchecked, meant the loss of thousands of dollars to farmers or canners. In one section of the state so-called automatic weighers were found in use by the sealers that showed errors of over 10 per cent. In buying peas it has been customary to use a large number of boxes. The usual practice is to weigh eight or ten 

xy ie ti eS 
ie Fe = ia ae 

see ‘See: 

F as ae ia: 

Ra oe a 
7 Psp Ries, See +cat 53d, Tia 

J Ps bas ue 2 cae eee 
= w i = | 

: 4 coed | ad Pane eg | | % | P ai +a 4 | 

or tre ae eer Sat ate pete 

ae Goat ee SE USS ges 

Figure 24 

False Measures. (1) The top of this measure has been battered so as to shorten its capacity; (2, 3) peck measure cut to show the false bottoms; (4) graduated measure in which it is impossible to determine proper heap when half the capacity is measured; (5) one-half peck measure with double bottom; (6, 7) “cut down” measures; (8) four thicknesses of cardboard were placed in the bottom of this measure to lessen its capacity. 

boxes filled with peas upon a platform scale. The weight of the empty 
boxes is then subtracted from the gross weight, and the net weight 
of the peas is obtained. New boxes are added from time to time by 
the operators of the canning factories and these new boxes are usually 
of different weight than those in use. Inspectors have found that in 
a number of instances the wrong tare weight was used, with the re- 
sult that either the farmer or the canning company were the losers. 
There is some controversy at the present time over the method of pay- 
ing cherry pickers for service in Picking cherries. Sealers are now in-
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vestigating complaints regarding practices used. The weights and 

measures law is probably not broad enough in its application to in- 

clude “service.” If incorrect apparatus is used in determining quan- 

tity, the sealers have jurisdiction and should enforce the law. 

At periodic intervals during the past twelve years a non-standard 

milk bottle has appeared upon the market. This bottle holds 10-2/3 oz., 

being 2-2/3 oz. larger than the standard 1/2 pint (8 oz.) bottle, and 

5-1/3 oz. smaller than the standard one-pint (16 oz.) milk bottle. (See 

illustration of bottles.) 

The contention made by the middlemen or dealers who wish to use 

these bottles is that the % pint bottle usually sold for 5 cents to the 

consumer does not give them profit enough, and to charge 10 cents for 

| the bottle would be an outrage on the consumer and also decrease the 

sale of milk. The solution of this situation, according to their con- 

tention, is the use of the 1/3 quart (10-2/3 oz.) bottle, which they claim 

can be sold for 10 cents, thereby making themselves more profit and at 

the same time not treating the consumer quite so outrageously as 

selling him a standard % pint (8 oz.) bottle for 10 cents. The net 

result to the consumer is to give him about 33 per cent more milk at 

i a 
— P | 

| = | ] ae 

B | 

| 

| ve ow, Yl wh? Uap, ONE PINT 

P e ; \ 

3 % sy : # 
; | 

| Figure 25 

Third quart bottle is nonstandard. Note how closely it resembles the 
) one pint bottle, yet in reality it is nearer the capacity of the half pint 

bottle; its use is therefore very deceptive. While it is one-third larger 
than the half pint bottle and one-third smaller than the one pint bot- 
tle, yet it contains only 2% oz. more than the half pint bottle and 51% 
oz. less than the one pint bottle. Here is cunning ingenuity to mislead. 

| 17
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Figure 26 

Standard and nonstandard milk bottles. Nonstandard bottle now 
practically eliminated from use.
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a 100 per cent increase in price. It does not require any great process 

of mental erudition to discern the real reason for the attempted use of 

this 1/3 quart bottle. 

Section 125.10 reads as follows: “Bottles used for the sale of milk 

and cream shall be of the capacity of half gallon, three pints, one 

quart, one pint, one-half pint, one jill filled full to the bottom of the cap 

seat, stopple or other designating mark. . . .” Very plainly this 

section makes the 1/3 quart bottle illegal for use in the selling of milk 

or cream. It has been argued that milk may be served to a restau- 

rant or hotel customer in any kind of a container, regardless of size. 

If milk is served to a customer in the 1/3 quart bottle as part of the 

meal it must be apparent that the bottle was used for the sale of the 

milk just as much as if the milk had been sold in the bottle sep- 

arately from the meal. The supreme court of Massachusetts in “Com- 

monwealth vs. Warren, 160 Massachusetts 533,” said, “Milk bought by 

guest and delivered to him as part of his meal is just as much a sale 

as if a specific price has been put upon it, or it had been, bought or paid 

for by itself.” 

Operation of Weights and Measures Trucks 

A photograph of truck \No. 2 is submitted. All of the trucks now in 

use are very similar to this one and all carry the same equipment. A 

detailed description of this type of truck, with this special body, was 

given in the 1922 report and little may be added at this time. Tables 

showing the cost of operating the four trucks in use for the years 5 

ending June 30, 1923, and June 30, 1924, are given below. 

It will be noted that the cost of operating the trucks for the period 

ending June 30, 1924, is somewhat lower than for the preceding year. 

This is due, in large measure, to the lower price of gasoline and stor- 

age during the latter year. 
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Figure 27 
Light automobile truck used by State Sealers.



' COST OF OPERATING WEIGHTS AND MEASURES TRUCKS s 
: Sune 30, 1922—July 1, 1923 RAID as TUES POE SRR TID SEN hewn rt TTS EE Do I eRe a 

Gasoline Lub. Oil Hard Oil Tires q 2 
Motor No. Miles | |= —-_ ] ——_, —___|__ —____|_____ | Car Repairs Storage Miscellaneous Total 3S 

Trav. $ 
| amt. ent. | Cost | Amt.qt. | Cost | Amt.at. | Cost | Repairs | New x 

ae a = Teco eT [ee ee Ln eae ea [ee orien utd a gma 
aaa 122.03 | 136 07 u | $2.40 | $8.70 | $37.13 $ 27.20 $121.35 $120.26 $ 471.14 

Stasoo0: <2] 3380 aos | tase aayg | * bac0s 5 1:35 1:95 | ~ 10:14 42/44 106.15 79.85 34140 = 
4995870... .."] 2706 295 | 75.08 95 24:20 1 115 1.75 | 35.19 92.82 68.00 34.87 332.06 

5995868... .... 5,826 449 108.22 3044 29.70 5 1,35 4.36 41.71 70.20 121.90 54.45 431.89 3 

Total.....] 14,670 | 1,547 | $370.90 | 344 | $110.92 22 | $5.25 | $16.76 | $124.17 $232.66 $417.40 $280.43 81,570.49 
det cag ata plaiantegei secon cereal et pn olan enim dete acta diamine en scdigete | SAND 

~] 
k COST OF OPERATING WEIGHTS AND MEASURES TRUCKS = 

June 30, 1923—July 1, 1924 , e 
“=n 

Gasoline Lub. Oil Hard Oil Tires : & 
Motor No. — te enna omen eaten memantine! Cnr Repairs Storage Miscellaneous Total hy 

v. 
Amt. gal. | Cost | Amt. at. | Cost "| Amt.at. | Cost | Repairs | New g 

Be i BS CoM cl eee ot Met Se a pk UB OS aA RS a Re 

2761420....| 4,215 563 | $114.55 118 | $ 29.50 15 | $3.80 | $24.85 | $ 68.92 $ 52.60 $107.50 $ 42.09 $480 S 
#3723000... 2,611 306 57.50 149 36.90 5 1.05 20 8.63 12.20 77.75 19.29 213.52 3 
4995870...) 4695 534 | 100.69 151 | 40.00 3 1.00 6.45 | 56.76 206.42 67:50 63:19 sor 
5095868. ...] 4,468 371 | 77.60 7 | 20.2 6 1.55 9.45 | 32:33 82.16 75.00 13. 311.45 4 

#9920614... . 410 40 8.63 i 3.65 2 65 13.48 19.99 20 5.50 19.31 71L.AL 
99920082: .!!] 166 15 2:92 1 We Bil sools icuther ets ae 35 7.50 19.26 50.17 A 
#9920600. -.:| 358 3 | 5.98 f DMR Lirsantsvrfnvs cacnteke reaped TM oben cts daas ise 3125 16.04 59.51 
9021047. .:.| 1,707 141 | 30.27 4 CI. [es cccssovedesemsenenl RAN DOWER 4.38 22.50 25.15 B64 S 

Total.....] 18,630 | 1,908 | $398.14 541 | $138.60 31 | $8.05 | $57.43 | $283.80 $358.06 $366.50 $217.44 $1,898.02 
é allt ie ehecaaeate evden daniiciin imei taca nis hetinintiemontantalirarlcin thant teeal ei balla doje tesla ba kaiphinateanigdibiscind oibagpiniedpaigs 

» *Sold April, 1924, **Purchased May, 1924.
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: Personnel, State Department 

For the first year covered by this report no material change took 

place in the personnel of the inspectional force. During the second 

year, two changes occurred and nearly eight months’ time was lost 

between the time of resignation and appointments of the two sealers. 

The vacancy, caused by the resignation of Mr. Chauncey Beckwith on 

May 31, 1923, was filled in October, same year, by the appointment of 

Mr. Earl Winell. Mr. C. B. Atwood resigned September 10, 1923, and 

Mr. George E. Jaster was appointed in January, 1924, to fill the vacancy. 

Personnel, City Department 

A very marked change in the city departments’ personnel during 

the two years covered by this report can be seen from the following: 

Antigo—Mr. J. T. Drake was appointed in December, 1923, to fill 

vacancy caused by resignation of Mr. Frank Quimby in July, 1923. 

Beloit—Mr. C. A. Gosline was appointed in September, 1922, to fill 

a vacancy caused by resignation of Mr. Charles A. Newton in May, 1922. 

Chippewa Falls—Mr. P. E. Lunney resigned as city sealer in May, 

1924, and since that time Mr. A. Bergerin has been acting as city 

sealer pro tempore. 

Fond du Lac—Mr. Barney Kramer was appointed in January, 1923, 

to fill vacancy caused by resignation of Mr. George McEntee in May, 

1922. 

Janesville—Mr. H. A. Griffey was appointed in January, 1924, to fill 

vacancy caused by resignation of Mr. Glen Snyder, who resigned the 
latter part of 1923. 

La Crosse—Mr. E. H. Derr resigned as city sealer in April, 1924, and 

since that time Mr. Harry Walker has been acting as city sealer pro 

tempore. 

Manitowoc—Mr. John Mahnke was appointed city sealer in Novem- 

ber, 1923, to fill vacancy caused by the death of Mr. Henry Mulholland 

in September, 1923. 

Marinette—Mr. R. T. Brown was appointed city sealer pro tempore in 

October, 1922, to fill vacancy caused by the death of Mr. C. H. Spoor 
in August, 1922. 

Neenah—Mr. H. C. Verbeck resigned as city sealer in December, 

1923, and since that time Mr. L. C. Oborn has been acting as city 
sealer pro tempore. 

Portage—Mr. Fred F. Goss was appointed city sealer in October, 

1923, to fill vacancy caused by the resignation of Mr. Wm. Netzo in 

July, 1923. = 

3 Sheboygan—Mr. August Lutze resigned as city sealer in June, 1924, 
and at this time there is still a vacancy.
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Stevens Point—Mr. Victor A. Landowski was appointed in June, 

1924, to fill vacancy caused by the resignation of Mr. E. H. Flentie, who 

resigned several years ago. 

Watertown—Mr. Edward Gnatzig resigned as city sealer in June, 

1923, and Mr. Julius Podolske was appointed to fill the vacancy in 

November, 1923. 

A total of nearly two and one-half years’ time was lost between the 

time of resignations and appointments of eight city sealers. 

Mechanical Work—City Sealers 

Following the plan used in previous reports, two tables for each 

year are submitted herewith, showing mechanical work performed by 

the city sealers of weights and measures for the two-year period ending 

June 30, 1924. These tabulations are compiled from the quarterly re- 

ports submitted to this office by the city sealers in accordance with the 

provisions of Section 125.04, subsection 5. The percentage of sealed 

apparatus remains about the same as in the two preceding years. One 

table for each year covers the itemized summary of work performed by 

the city sealers, and one table for each year covers the summary by 

cities and in addition shows the number and condition of the con- 

tainers tested. 

ITEMIZED SUMMARY OF MECHANICAL WORK PERFORMED BY 

CITY DEPARTMENTS FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDING 

JUNE 30, 1923. 

Appliances Sealed Adjusted Cond. for | Condemned Total 

es sR Ee ate 

Seales: 
Counter....... oon 2,997 21 70 3 3,000 
Ree 694 7 35 3 732 

Seapension.... Ne near 8 ut ai f 8 

pe ee ee "67 75 8 "635 
Port. platform. ................+ 3,893 251 137 47 4,077 
Dormant...... ieee aseeacal 646 5 51 1 698 

Spring. .....- eae cee 1,996 119 105 15 2,116 
OR vos oo Seto cca 34 aston sae 34 

Slot Machine. . Saapncetnenses 271 28 “4 1 286. 
Prescription . . Saas eee 138 2 9 3 150 

ee BD -4- ce cevnccce 2 3 25 
ROI, ois. on on sae fsa 316 50 80 2 398 

Hand Balance... ... ==... oS 1 5 319 
Miscellaneous................+++ 54 2 By Bseresseece 56 

Liquid Measure.................-+ 20,055 22 40 488 20,583 

Auto Pumps...............-..-.-+ 3,323 526 451 47 3,821 
Linear Measure..................+ 3,254 gil 10 69 3,333 
Weights, Avoir.................+++ 32,404 541 87 239 32,730 
Wolahts, Pret... -.......- 2-2-2000 2,246 13 9 80 2,335 

Weights, Metric................+. DER Ge seen once Perec ste ¥ses 2 214 

MN soi cenrn acta ew cnaued 87,061 13,091 1,766 1,229 90, 056 

Note—The appliances adjusted have been sealed and in figuring the totals are included in the “Sealed”
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= ITEMIZED SUMMARY OF MECHANICAL WORK PERFORMED BY 

CITY DEPARTMENTS FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDING 
JUNE 30, 1924. 

See Ee 
Appliances Sealed | Adjusted | Cond.for | Condemned | Total 

See Repairs 

Seales: 
Geant enesanecoscnnscoeece| Sah 225 9g % agit 

Geglbaiet:.....-.:ic-2.cc-c2 107 10 Pears has 108 
Computing..22.2022000000002] 8,084 1,022 650 55 8,789 
Wagers. ccc0ie scenes 606 61 91 7 704 

Port. platform. 22.20.0202... 4,153 298 179 26 4,358 
Dineen 2252.50 ss eeesees-s 758 34 80 3 42 

Spring. scocc os 1,827 60 109 16 2,052 
Rec St 44 3 1 2 47 

ree} 4 * | i 
Jeweler’s....0 SS She eee 2 shea tae 10 
Bele Til cocoon 358 ai a i 43 

Miscellaneous..=.2 222-2. 207 4 i 3 223 
Dry Measore..0.00.200.00.0002.] 5,548 RSG oo, S0r8 40 5, 588 
Liquid Measure. 200.20020.-2...] 25,052 25 ai 414 | 25,507 

Auto Pumps. 20002... 4,708 654 666 17 5,386 
Linear Measure. = 21220222. 2,788 10 20 22 2,830 
Weights, Avoir. 022200000202. 33,807 1,053 135 231 | 34,263 
Weights, Brea o000.00.cc co] Re Sis 2 2,350 

Mise, Measures... 02200022. 02. mai eee 3 473 

MUMBO oooh cs vacesiac.3 sf) SO SRE 3,611 2,431 1,088 | 99,840 
ee 

Note—The appliances adjusted have been sealed and in figuring the totals are included in the “Sealed” 
_ cohtmn. 

=
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SUMMARY BY CITIES OF MECHANICAL WORK PERFORMED BY 

CITY DEPARTMENTS FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDING 
JUNE 30, 1923. 

Weights and Measures Appliances Containers 
City 

Sealed | Adj. | Cd. | Cond. | Total | Correct | In- | Total 
Rep. correct 

ope 1,945 M44 2 16 1,973 149 7 156 
oss ane tool 167 WR nase 2 169 Me oro 2 

Baraboo........... 513 53 4 5 522 SP Bas ones 20 
Beaver Dam........ ees, 3 2 Sse eee 
TUE oso 370 96 37 18 425 Sloss cn ii 
a 386 4 13 10 409 WO Aes 163 

Eau Si etaibareiet 678 15 4 30 OD Gon 4 sp ols co 0 sce eee 
Fond du Lac....... 486 57 30 69 585 SPE ceis ces 12 
Green Bay......... 2,436 138 52 66 2,554 OF ces 616 
Janesville.......... 967 M47 7 16 SDB oia.n.n.00s Bnei sve akse nah ciaee 

Kenosna........... 1,276 137 26 26 I Bes on nace cdeieSicerenienaaaee! 
La Crosse.......... 1,814 31 16 18 1,848 MP B..5.02254 118 
Madison........... 1,773 120 53 8 1,944 323, il 334 
Manitowoe......... 1,420 35 1 2 1,423 467 4 471 
Marinette.......... 197 51 3 5 205, 89 16 105, 
Marshfield..°211."\] 472 64 7 1 490} 443 % 516 
Menashs........... 165 Ese vicie 1 166 Bb cin ean 3 
Menomonie......... 802 52 5 4 sil COE Fick. 50s 41 
Merrill....0002.2...] 160 MASc 7 WEES A, i cee 

Milwaukee. :°°°:"_} 50,001 172 735 a3 | 50,870 771,357 [00000002857 
Neenah............| 848 Mle ek. ae 661 foe. 2 661 

Oshkosh. .......... 2,993 166 14 50 3,157 76 1 7 
Portage............ Mee f....<as oe 2 iL 400 SIT <0 soar 1,644 
NR ctw seen 4,192 348 196 203 4,591 1,522 24 1,546 
Rhinelander. ....... 1,424 1 19 72 1,515 491 cy 566 

Sheboygan......... 2,717 2 152 33 2,902 564 175 739 
Superior........... 725 199 43 25 793 4,915 110 5,025 
Watertown......... 445 48 5 18 468 SR eee 14 
Waukesha......... 152 OE Era scccc idle dseceioe 152 Ph. skies 25 

Wausau............ 3,373 109 33 179 3,585 576 39 615 
Wauwatosa......... 671 36 26 4 7iL Ser eascsteca 171 
West Alllis.......... 2,253 278 107 58 2,418 ORs on sta 81 
Wisconsin Rapids. . . 535 91 18 7 560 GE Bin nxasval 417 bc aie ee) conor ee 

Totals.........] 87,061] 3,001} 1,766] 1,220 | 90,056 | 16,056] 536] 16,592 
Per cent......... 96.68 3.43 1.96 1.36 

a adjusted have been sealed and in figuring the totals are included in the “Sealed” 
column, 

rn
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SUMMARY BY CITIES OF MECHANICAL WORK PERFORMED BY 

. CITY DEPARTMENTS FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDING 
JUNE 30, 1924. 

SS EEE 
Weights and Measures Appliances Containers 

City Sealed | Adj. | Cd. | Cond. | Total | Correct | In | Total 
Rep. correct 

Antigo.............] 833] 109 4 23| 865] 570 8 578 
ero 2,266 107 18 44 2,328 141 1 M2 

pedabaseeese 377 23 8 10 395 mp }-.....-.-. 100 a 
Baraboo........... 1,125 229 5 6 1,136 WES as 7m 
Beaver Dam........] "428 5 6 BE MMM occas olf sg a 
Corowa fais] dae} mo] 8] 78] Ser aa 200] 
Eau Claire......... 404 79 37 7 UR scc sn nsBs ce vqaaseie tes > <a 
Fond du Lac....... 825 195 71 30 926 BE Bee cise 518 
Green Bay.........] 2,279 107 66 42 2,387 pt eee 175 
Janesville. ......... 1 38 2 1 DIE Bees cree. cbeeceseess gia 
Kenosha........... 776 44 4 1b TED Po scceeessfows>sceneke as 

- La Croase..........] 1,417 68 86 27 1,530 176 1 177 
Madison...2°1.21..] 3,756] 223 s2} 119 | 3,927] 378 12 300 
Manitowoe......... 1,160 108 12 12 1,184 WBF. <ocnnee 40 

Marshfield.........] 1,112 84 13 6 1,131 WE cece c3ss 4 
Menasha........... 268 51 1 7 276 eee ese 27 
Menomonie....21.:] 962 56 8 1] 985] 1403 [0000] 1,408 
Merrill... 00002 158 41 Bh cts 160 72 2 74 
Milwaukee.........} 54,384 |......... 840 114 | 55,338 BRE nao 54se 871 
Neenab....222.222] 1,021 2 1 2) 1,0) MBE... 369 

Oshkosh /2.202.21."] 2885] 135 | 126 65 | 3,076 boc 60 
Sees 253 48 12 10 275 Pi Tn -s--.- 798 

Racine.............| 4,539 428 252 195 4,986 1,006 42 1,048 
Rhinelander........| 1,280 49 15 51 1,346 566 Br 600 
Sheboygan.........} 2,531 55 17 38 2,746 419 7 496 

Superior........... 707 116 40 13 760 4,957 4 4,961 
Watertown......... 985 240 7 13 TOMB feo ocievece]essceecceferecseees 
Waukesha...21.2...] 168 hiss ce a ie ce. i2 
Wausau............] 3,365 103 |. 17 91 3,473 908 21 929 

Wauwatosa......... 980 69 52 19 1,061 16 ]../...... 134 
West Allis..222.2122] 3,175] 291] 177 45 | 3,398 es 88 
Wis. Rapids........ 675 156 Ww 23 715 PA. 2-3 c NT 

Totals.........] 96,421} 3,611 | 2,431 | 1,088 | 99,840 | 14,841 | 202 | 15,043 
Percent.........] 96.57 3.51 2.43 1.08 

Note—The appliances adjusted have been sealed and in figuring the totals are included in the “Sealed” 

% :
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Supervisional Work—City Sealers 

One table for each year is submitted, showing the supervisional work 
performed by the city sealers according to the reports on file in the 
office of the Dairy and Food Commissioner. The nature of supervi- 
sional or try-out work has been explained in the preceding report of 
the state department. What has been said regarding try-out work by 
state sealers applies with equal force to city sealers. This important 
part of the work can be given more attention by the city sealer than 
by a state sealer, owing to his more advantageous location within the 
city. The state sealer, covering from seven to ten counties, is quite 
handicapped in doing try-out work. . 

SUMMARY BY CITIES OF SUPERVISIONAL WORK PERFORMED 
BY CITY DEPARTMENTS FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDING 

JUNE 30, 1923. 
eee 

Try-Outs Prosecutions 

City Pez 
No. No. No. Cases 

of Visits | of Tests | Found Short | Misbranded | Brought | Convictions 

Appleton. ena 356 1,217 WB Fe oo cee a eee eee tel 187 BON Po ee ate ac Baraboo... 2.22... 64 770 Oe ree 
ena aad = — - Bo eek vancednes speneatneg 

wert 19 87 meh eS Cd one Fond du Lac ....... 146 790 bed 33 1 1 Green Bay...0. 0.22. 699 8,830 129 Gnade 
Kenosha... 2.222... 13 WE novo cenodsnataceegte sf Susan a eae La Crosse. =... 930 51 esac Baca Madison. . 222222: 341 1,348 496 Le ae Manitowoc... 45 4 9h ee soe eee Marinette. <2 2.22 244 80 1 37 5 era 
Menasha... 0.22222 34 4 been cmen bine sso ane Menomonie... - 299 Foes or cect et ences Sen ee Ce i 107 OF ico a a es Milwaukee. 222.2): 821 57,930 871 329 30 18 Neenah... 2222 1,666 2,554 455 122 1 nas Oshkosh ooo 165 13 5 bagias tn cial courses Bsa mesg 
MMC kn ova 1,501 3,797 ae ee es Smee a 2,005 194 Popeesssosed 2 1 

Superior...2 222222222 746 605 3b ee aoe Watertown. 222.2... 208 ME. cic eA ee Waukesha... 22.2... 40 OE wer Sieve A agarose A ee Wausau. 2222222 o 2. 2,993 2,600 i ern AP rane 5s ocd Wauwatosa... 22... 44 582 MB ody. Son nnsfvacess cnc kc oeeeuioee West Allis. 222222... 35 855 eA 4 4 Wisconsin Rapids. - : - 1,937 2,504 MF o6 ce os see eee 
Totals..........] 14,816 90,743 3,399 1,156 48 29 

—————— ee eee 
°
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SUMMARY BY CITIES OF SUPERVISIONAL WORK PERFORMED 

BY CITY DEPARTMENTS FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDING 
JUNE 30, 1924. 

a 
Try-Outs Prosecutions 

City 
No. No. No. ; Cases : 

of Visits | of Tests | Found Short | Misbranded | Brought | Convietions 

Antigo...........-- 108 1,004 _ 137 Re Ne ics ig eet mse 
Appletgn. 0000: 365 1,162 Meee thetic cess Ooi) 

Baraboo..-...--..--- 4 1,081 RA ee ka cle wept 

ec. s 79 300 iz mo eee se 
Chippewa Falis:<---- 38 398 Bo Recnidal toss i i 
Eau Claire.........-. 58 397 Mee: Repeats. 
Fond du Lac......... 559 4,744 465 MBS Aas eats eee ween os 

GreemBay...........| 1,008 11545, 687 194 2 2 

Kenosha... 222.2... 35 eee a oe i eevee cca 
La Crosse. <<222.221:| 1,099 533 ae a i i 
Madison... .-.....-- 184 1, 085 245 BE Han? Sete Bracers os 
Manitowoe.. 166 393 Bess tae aaa 

Marinette... 22.1122. 147 233 Be 5 5 

Menasha.........-.. 50 87 Be i 

Milwaukee... ....... 1,032 40,465 236 378 26 23 

Neenah.....-......- 985 6,002 133 Berio eisai ae 
Oshkosh... 2222222: 129 752 Boe 2 2 
Portage... .....---- 8 12 MMe eects casas <4 

: Ragine. 0022222202: 934 |. 3,395 831 it i i 
Rhinelander... 451 2,308 B evccccsssesfeeesseeeefeencrneee 

eeer ce 552 508 1 ig 5 3 
a a 38 339 67 Ma acy he 
Waukesha... 1.2... 3B ee ee oh oe peas 

Waugau..0 0222.2 1,886 6,379 mt 2 2 
Wauwatosa.......... 33 439 G2 |.....---+.-- 1 1 

West Allis... 0021.22) 167 1,017 Meee 2 2 
Wisconsin Rapids....| 1,758 2,971 NS eae Nee fears ncee oes 

Totals..........| 13,205 80,947 3,623 1,219 49 8 
Giese Ses eee ve ah eee) OS
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Legislation 

Some changes were made in the weights and measures law at the 
last session of the Legislature. The state superintendent was given 
ample power to do the weights and measures work, also try-out work, 
in all territories within the state outside of the jurisdiction of the city 
sealers. His power within the cities was not changed, an amend- 
ment was made to the legislative power reserved to cities making it 
legal for cities to employ city sealers to perform other public services 
not inconsistent with their duties as sealers of weights and measures. 

By far the most important new legislation was the enactment of the 
bread loaf weight law. The important feature of this law is the 
standardizing of loaves of bread on a weight basis of the following 
units, and no other: one pound, one and one-half pounds, or multiples 
of one pound, avoirdupois weight. A tolerance of one and one-fourth 
ounce per pound from these weights is allowed. This tolerance is in- 
tended to take care of mechanical errors by the manufacturer of the 
loaves and also any shrinkage that might take place, due to the evap- 
oration of moisture from the time the bread is taken from the baker’s 
oven until such time as it is sold by the retailer to the consumer, or 
is declared to be stale bread by the seller. The Dairy and Food Com- 
missioner, his inspectors and state and city sealers are charged with 
the enforcement of this law. This law is not specific in its provisions 
relative to twin or multiple loaves of bread. Some bakers are making 
@ so-called double loaf, or twin loaf, and the combined weight of the 
two cohering units equals the weight of a standard one and one-half 
pound loaf. In order that the law might be more specific regarding 
this, it perhaps should be amended to such an extent that each of the 
cohering units should be of a standard weight. This law of necessity 
made some extra work for the city sealers of weights and measures 
and additional work also for the state department. However, no extra 
appropriation was asked nor given the state department because of this 
law. During the period covered by this report there have been several 
Prosecutions for violation of this law, but as a rule there has been 
quite general compliance with all its provisions. After the baking 
industry and the purchasing public have become thoroughly accus- 
tomed to the provisions of this law, it may be advisable and even 
necessary to amend it, especially the tolerance which can possibly be 
made smaller without any hardship to the honest baker. 

As stated in a preceding report, the present weights and measures 
law makes it illegal to sell cherries and similar berries by weight, 
even though sold in bulk. This provision should be changed so that 
a commodity like cherries could legally be sold by the pound when 
sold from bulk. 

The present law should be changed slightly to give the superintend- 
= ent of weights and measures authority to revoke numbers issued to 

cream and milk bottle manufacturers to be used in identifying their 
bottles. At the present time the commissioner has the authority to 
issue numbers, also provide certain regulations that the manufacturer
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of bottles must comply with; however, he has no authority to revoke 

these numbers. 

TRADING STAMP LAW 

‘ History 

Number 351A, a bill to create section 1747m of the statutes prohibit- 

ing the use of trading stamps and providing a penalty, was introduced 

by Mr. Hart, of Oshkosh, on February 27, 1917. This bill differed from < 

the present law (section 134.01) in that it was limited in its scope of 

the prohibition of trading stamps with the sale of tobacco, cigars, 

cigarettes and other tobacco products or tobacco supplies. It did not 

prohibit the use of trading stamps with other commodities. 

At a hearing before the judiciary committee on March 8, Mr. Hart 

appeared for the bill; against the bill, Melvin A. Hoyt, Milwaukee, rep- 

resenting the Daily News; M. F. Culman, representing Lauernan 

Brothers Company, Marinette; Vroman Mason, representing United 

Cigar Stores; F. R. Shepard, Milwaukee; and John Sell, representing 

Sell Brothers, Sheboygan. The committee, on March 15, recommended 

indefinite postponement. However, on March 17, Amendment No. 1A 

by Mr. Hart was adopted. This amendment prohibited the use of trad- 

ing stamps with all commodities, thus enlarging the scope of the bill to 

that extent. Later a substitute amendment by Mr. Hart was adopted. 

This substitute amendment was only a revision of the original amend- 

ment and was apparently made to clarify its meaning. 

On April 25 the bill was passed by the Assembly. It reached the 

Senate on April 27 and was referred to the Committee on State Af- 

fairs who, after a hearing, recommended concurrence. On June 13 

two amendments were rejected and the rules were suspended with 

unanimous consent and the bill concurred. The bill was signed on 

June 26, 1917, by Emanuel L. Phillip, then governor of Wisconsin, who 

attached a memorandum to the bill explaining his reasons for sign- 

ing it, the pertinent part being in the last paragraph of the memoran- 

dum, which is as follows: “In so much as the bill was passed by an 

overwhelming vote in both houses and has the general support of the 

merchants of the state, I feel that I should not exercise the veto 

power even though I am not in full agreement with all its provisions.” 

The material part of the bill as approved by the governor and 

which has not been amended since that time is as follows: 

“No person, firm, corporation, or association within this state shall 

use, give, offer, issue, transfer, furnish, deliver or cause or authorize 

to be furnished or delivered to any other person, firm, corporation, or 

association within this state, in connection with the sale of any goods, 

wares or merchandise, any trading stamp, token, ticket, bond, or 

other similar device, which shall entitle the purchaser receiving the 

same to procure any goods, wares, merchandise privilege, or thing of 

value in exchange for any such trading stamp, token, ticket, bond or =~ 

other similar device, except that any manufacturer, packer or dealer 

may issue any slip, ticket, or check with the sale of any goods, wares
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or merchandise which slip, ticket or check shall bear upon its face a 
stated cash value and shall be redeemable only in cash for the amount 
stated thereon, upon presentation in amounts aggregating twenty-five 
cents or over of redemption value, and only by the person, firm or 
corporation issuing the same. 

“It shall be the duty of the Dairy and Food Commissioner to enforce 
the provisions of this section. 

“Any person, firm or corporation violating any of the provisions of 
this section shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and on conviction thereof 

Sis be punished by a fine of not less than five hundred dollars nor more 
than one thousand dollars, or by imprisonment in the county jail for 
a period not exceeding one year, or by both such fine and imprison- 
ment, in the discretion of the court.” 

Shortly after the law took effect, proceedings were instituted in the 
State Supreme Court by the Sperry & Hutchinson Company, a large 
trading stamp firm, to restrain the Dairy and Food Commissioner and 

- his agents from enforcing the law. 
The complainants alleged that the law was unconstitutional and 

void for five reasons. 
(1) That it invaded their liberties by denying them the right to 

freely conduct their private business, which they claim, are in no 
way inimical to the public welfare. 

(2) That it denies the freedom of contract in relation to such bus- 
iness. 

(3) That it provides an improper and arbitrary classification of 
persons engaged in such businesses conducted by identical methods. 

(4) That the limitations of the amounts at which trading stamps 
may be redeemed is unreasonable and arbit?ary. 

(5) That the penalty imposed is so severe and excessive as to in- 
timidate persons accused of violating the act from enforcing their . 
legal rights and thus deprive them of due process of law. 

After the court had heard the long and powerful argument pre- 
sented by the complainants and the answer of the defendants the 
following decision was rendered by the court: 

“It is considered ordered and adjudged that neither of the several 
complaints state facts sufficient to constitute a cause of action for the 
relief demanded therein; that the demurrers to the several complaints 
be dismissed with cost in favor of the defendants in each of said 
actions.” 

Certain other provisions of the law were attacked by Downey-Farrell 
Company vs. State of Wisconsin, 168 Wis. 19, also again by the Sperry 
& Hutchinson Company, Respondent, vs. Geo. J. Weigle, Appellant, 169 
Wis. 562. 

In these latter cases, only special features of the law were attacked 
and the State Supreme Court, in its decisions in both cases, upheld the 
law in all material respects. 

I quote from the holding of the court as follows: 

“An examination of the cases holding that it is within, the legisla- 
tive power to regulate or prohibit the use of trading stamps offering
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premiums will show that the evil lay in the lure of the object or thing 

offered as a prize. Trading stamp cases, 166 Wis. 13, Rast vs. Van 

Deman Company, 240 U. S. 342; Tanner vs. Little, 240 U. S. 360; Pitney 

vs. Washington, 240 U. S. 387, and it was this lure of temptation to 

improvidence alone that brought it within the scope of police power. 

. Except for that the business would occupy the same status that any 

other legitimate business occupies. In order that there might be no 

mistake as to the precise evil that was sought to be remedied, the 

legislature ex industria exempted a cash discount, and provided that 

slips, tickets or tokens might be issued for the same, redeemable by 

the issuer. This affirmatively takes the cash discount system out from 

the condemnation of the statute.” 

At the time of passage of the law the quite general belief prevailed 

that the trading stamp business was confined to the few large trad- 

ing stamp companies operating within the state. This was not the 

case, however, as the inspectors of the Dairy and Food Commission, 

upon investigation, found that a large percentage of the commodities 

sold contained so-called trading stamps or similar devices which, when 

presented for redemption in large quantities, entitled the purchaser to 

almost every conceivable kind of knick-knack, novelty, or gew-gaw. 

These trading stamps were issued under the guise of being advertis- 

ing mediums, business getters, thrift campaigns, promotion schemes, 

etc. In most cases, however, the schemes employed were for the 

purpose of diverting the 2 per cent cash discount ordinarily given by 

a dealer to his customers to other channels, usually the greater per- 

centage going to the pockets of the promoters or the treasury of the 

trading stamp or novelty company. 

Inspectors have found trading stamps, within the meaning of the 

law, sold in connection with nearly all articles of commerce, some of 

the more common articles as follows: tea, coffee, sugar, spices, bread, 

butter, oleomargarine, lard, lard compounds, canned milk, baking pow- 

der, extracts, candy, syrups, dried fruits, chewing gum, matches, to- 

bacco, soap, washing powders, cleaners, borax, overalls, hair nets, play- 

ing cards, pots, kettles and pans, gasoline and oils, newspapers and 

magazines. 

The law being so broad in its scope is the of necessity quite tech- 

nical in application and it was found necessary to solicit the At- 

torney General’s Department for a great number of opinions rela- 

tive to the application of the law. Since 1917 the Attorney General’s 

Department has given forty-seven such opinions. 

In one of the more recent opinions the Attorney General held that 

newspapers, when sold in the customary way at news stands and by 

news dealers, were goods, wares or merchandise within the meaning 

of the trading stamp law. When such newspapers contain coupons 

which, when presented with a certain sum of money to designated 

dealers or the publisher of the paper, entitle the purchaser to articles 

‘ of merchandise the sellers of such newspapers violate the provisions 

of the trading stamp law. 

Respectfully submitted, 
GeorGe WARNER, 

Chief Inspector of Weights and Measures.
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